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PR.OOEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR TUE 

PURPOSE OF l\1AKING LA WS AND 
REGULATIONS . 

.A bslract qf the Proceedings of t'lM CO'ltncil of tlte Cavett'nor of Bombay, assemblpd 
for the purpose of making Laws and RefJ1tlations 'Under the protilJions of 
"THE INDIA" COUN,cILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Saturday the 12th February, 1887. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right. Honourable LORD REAY,. LL.D., C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The.Honourable M, MELVILL, C.S.l. 
-The Ho:qourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 

The Honourable the Acting ADVOCATE-GENERAL . 
. The Honourable KASnINATH TRIMDAK TLLANG, C.lE. 

The Honourable DADADHAI NAVROJI. 
The Honourable R3.o Bahadur MAHADEV VASUDI:V BARVE, C.LE. 

P<tpers presented to the 
CouncIl •. 

The following papers were presented to the Council :-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No 2076, dated 22nd October 1 ~(j, returning, with the assent of }fis Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Biij to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

Letter from the Officiating .secret~ry to the Government of India, Legi<J.ative De. 
partment, No. 129, dated 14th January 1887, returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Vireroy and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill to amend Bombay A.ct III of 1874. 

Letter from the Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Legislat,ive De
partment, No. 230, dated 24th January 1887, returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy·and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill to vest the Port of Karachi in a Trust. 

Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Bill to pro-
vide for the protection of pilgrims at the Port of Bombay. i • 

Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Bill to amend 
the Law fo1' the periodical inspection and the managemt'nt by competent engi. 
ncers of Boilers and Prime Movers in the Presidency of Bombay. 

3 }962-1 
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The Honourable Mr. MELVILL moved the second reading of .Bill No.2 q! 1856, 
:Air Melvill moves the second entitl('(l " .. }.. ~m to provide for the protection of pilgrims at 

reading of BIll No.2 of 1886. the Ports of Bombay and Karacui." He &'1.id :-There has. 
l:een some delay in presenting the report of the Select. Committee on this Bill to the 
Council, because it '"~'r thou.g'ht neoessary fir..,t to obtain the ~anction of the Governmpnt 
of Inma to certain penal claus!l~ contained in.some new sections which have been intro. 
duced into the Bill by the Select Committee. As the, Council is aware, there is n rule 
that no Bill containing penal (;llauses shall be brought before the Council, until those 
clauses have received the sanction of the Government of India. That rule does not 
apply in express terms to penal clauses introduced iu'to a Bill by a Select Committee, 
llut it appeared to the Committee that in principle it was tlie Hame thing, and that it wag 

~s necessa.rr to obtain the sanction of the Government of Indb to the penal clauses 
illtroduced by the Select Committee as to those contained in the original Bill. The sanction 
of the Goyernment of India has now been. obtained, and the Bill is brou3ht before the 
Council for the second reading. It has been puhlished ih due form for some time, and 
no objections haye been received to it froillany quarter. I prc&ume, therefore, that thern 
will be no objection to the secon.d reading of the Dill, and I move accordingly that it be 
rend a second time. . . 

. The Bill was read a second time. 

On the Bill being ~onsidered in detail, ., 1357 H was on the 
Blll considered in detaIl. motion of t4e IIonour~ble Mr. Melvill substituted fo~" 1836" 

in Section 1. 

The Honourable lIr. ME£JVILL Mid :--There is one other amendment of which noticc 
hus been given to the Council, 'J)iz~ that in Section 4 the words " beiQg J\Lahomcdan~ and not 
e~eeiling' in number' such limit .as shall from time to time be prescribed by Government." 
occurring in lil'l.es 3 to 7, be omitted; andin line 1 the words" subject to the orders of the 
Goyernor in Council" be inserted before the word" The." The object of this amendment is to 
remove from the section the prohibition .against the licensing of any person who is not a )Ia
homedan to be a pilgrim-broker. The reason for the amendment is this. A few days ago we . -
received a teleg\'am from the Government of India as follows :-" Soction 2, sub-section 2, 
read in ('onnection with Sections 3 and 4 of Bill to provide for protection of pilgrims at ports 
01 Bomba,y and Karachi will, as they stand, exclude Mr. Cook from the'besiness he proposes 
to carryon for benefit of pilgrims with the countenance. of Government of India, hecame 
as he is not a lIahomedan, he will not be capable of being licensed llS a pilgrim-broker. 
This is undesirable, as arrangements with him are far advanced. The Government of 
India suggest that words' being Mahomedans' be struck out of Section 4, and powers be . 
taken by Bombay Government to restrict by e'{ccutive oruer issue of licences to SUell 

"classes as it pleases. This could be effected by insertion of SOOle such words as 'subjec~ 
to the orders of the Governor in Council' at beginning of Section 4. The GovernClf
General in Council will be glad tG learn whether His Excellency in Council sees any objec
ticm to the ::tlteration proposed!' In, reply to that we have telegraphed: " This Govern
ment has no objection to the propose~ amendment, and the Bill will be amended accord • 

. ingly.u The object of the amendment therefore l:" tl) enable Go,ernment to appoint other 
persons than MahoIlli.'dans to be. brokers. The Council WIll remember that, when I intro
duced the Bill, I informed them that MeSsrs. Cook &. Son, the wel1-kllO~\ n firm, had. 
undertaken to make arrangements with the view of improving the present !'ystem of conyey-
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lug pilgrilns to anel from J eddha, and the es<;ence ot this 31'l'3.nge.ment wa.q .to he that tickets 
to J eddha and back were to be issued on behalf of Messrs. Cook & Son by Government 
officers in the provinces of India f,rom which pilgrims come, and that ~Icssrs. COOK & Son 
should arrange with the railway companies in India for the conveyance of the piJgrims 
to Bombay. One of the members of the firm, who has been travelling during this cold 
weather in the upper provinces of India, informs me that he has Leen most favourably 
received by the Mahomedan communities in the different cities he has visited. His 
an'ang-ements however are not yet complete. I am not therefore in a position at present. 
to inform the Council whether Messrs. Cook & Son will perform tho&() exact dutie" 
which will bring them within the definition of pilgrim-brokers under Section 2. It n 
however prohable that such will be tho case. In contemplation of that proba.bility, it is 
necessary to remove from the Bill any words which would prevent the Government from 
appointing Messrs. Cook & Son ·to be pilgrim-brokers, if it is found desirablp to do SQ. 

That is the only amendment which I have now to propose in the Bill, and, as no objection 
has been ta.!<en to it, I think it may be read a third time and passed. 

The amendments were agreed to.' 

Bill read a third time and The BIll was then read a third time nnd pass!o>d a~ 
pnsHed. amended. 

'l'he llonoura111e Mr. RICHEY, in moving the first reac1ing of Bill :x o. 7 of 1~3fj, 

.Mr. RI<.Ley moves the first entitled" a Bill to c~nsoliclate and. amend the Law relating to 
l'eadi~g of Bill No.7 of 1£80. Toda Gicis Allowances," said :-The sum of about TIs. 1,4G,OOO 
is paid every year from the treasuries of Gujarat towards toda giras allowances. The 
holders of these allowances are persons of the Rajput and Kolf dass, anel their origin 
I may quote from the earliest record we have on the sabject. They were given for pro
tection or'for exemption from disturbance,.o,nd the Collector of Ahmedabad, who reported 
on them on the IDth January, 1821, descrilJes them as follows :-" The denomination 
Gid.ssia is generally applicahle only to Rl1jputs, but in reference to the article under 
consideration I may observe that in this pl,?vince of the turbulent m ery one who possessed 
the power to annoy has and enjoys his giras either in land or money, and thi,> is propor-

. tionate to the awe which he or his ancestors may have been able to ill'3pire or tD thd 
injuries which he or they may actually have comroitteJ." 'rhe origin or '1'oda Qird.s'5ias 
dates from the time of anarehy, when the lIussulman power was weakened in Gujarat, 
and the petty chieftains and leaders by making depredations, by incendiarism in the 
villages, and by terrorising the people exacted these dues. In other ca!'es they were paid 
by the villagers to Chiefs a little more considerate to secure them from such deptcdations. 
In all cases' they were in the n3.ture of bla{?k-mail. If a vilbge was depopulated the toda 
giras was supposed to cease; therefore it was to the interest of the recipient to maintain the 
vilbge rommunitics in comparative prosperi~. In that way it acted as a purchase of protec-

. Hon as well as purchase of exemption. In succeeding' to tbe Government of Gujarat we 
undertook a great many oblig-"ltions to secure the pe3.ce of ilie country, including guarantee
ing the G<iikw,i.r tribute from his tributary States, and guaranteeing Lis Gird-ssias their rights 
agrlinst him. There has been an officer E'mployed for the la"t nin~ years in settling claim'i 
at" are still out~t<:mding and unsettfed, a legacy from those times. To protect our own 
villagers" e undertouk from our own Treasury to pay the Gir,issia~' who had formerly 
levied their dues dir~ct, and in cJ.se of non-p:lyiu~nt, harriel -the village.; or burned the 
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cropa or=-c<ll'rit.',-i off hostAges. Very soon afte, ~re had undertaken to make these pay. 
ll1ents reStllarly the crcdltr)rs 01 these classes, who are usually improvident, found these 
allowHlIces to be com'enient assets for attachment in pxecution of decrees in the usual 
T'lvcess of the Civil Courts, and as early as 1830 the .question arose wbether Government 
should do anything \0 interfere and protect these allowances from alienation throuO"h the 

b 
decrees of the Court_ The case best known in connection with it and the one which has 
since created a· very large record on the subject was the case of the man SamLhulal, who 
purchltsed a toda giras right at a sale under the decree of tbe Surat Court. Tha.t case 
went through the Courts of India and after decision on Loth sides the highest Court of 
the time m Indja found these allowances were inalienable. Sambhulal then appealed to 
the PrIvy Council. The suit was instituted in 1841, and in the course of the proceedings 
wJJich he had instituted against Government to have his right to the allowances 
recognised, Government sent instructions, which I will read, to the officers in the defence 
of the suit. Tbey said;-

,< It would be difficult, if not impossible, to define the origin of the Gir~ssia and of 
Ius rights and dues. But this is certain, that on our coming into possession of any dis
tnct where we have found Girassias, we have respected their rights, and have taken great 
pains to ascertalll their dues on villages, and, in order to prevent disputes and violence 
have paid these dues direct from our treasuries. Thes~ dues have always been con
sl·lered hereditary, but it may be dOUbted whether there is any real authority for con
sillermg these Girassias as hereditary offi@e.rs. or.their dues as emoluments of office. [Gov
ernment had to rule on that because some Qr the Government officers dwelt strongly on 
the p0int that some -Girassias were called upon foi: service, and that tbese toda. gira.s 
allowances were in the riature of payment for services.] Their position varied according 
to the Girasaia's power. In some cases he was a chief, holding lands and rights in various 
VIllages; in others he was little better than a recognized freebooter. but with establish~d 
dues on his particular village. In all cases where the dues were unpaid, we know tbat 
under the native rule the Girassia resorted to violence against the recusent village. These 
dues may, in o~r language, Le considered black-mail or the price of forbearance. But, 

.h0wever considered, they were a property recognized by us without consiuering their origin, 
but merely the j..erson or property to whom the dues belong, and are to be paid.' It is . 
Lelie,'ed tbat Girassia dues paid from the treasury have been fre'luentIy paid to their 
creditors, and that there have been instances of theit .. sa.le a!ld mortgage, chiefly in the 
Surat D~trict. Our policy, however, should be to prevent these transfers, and to make 
this Girassia property inalienable, as ths holding of a particular class, which we have 
recognized as '"an exclusive property for the maintenance of these persons for the great 
end or preserving the peace of the country. The defence, therefore, should'be that the 
Girassia dues paid from the treasury are fixed in .the person of the Girassias; that they 
were so in their origin, and have since continued so; and that the whole nature of the 
tenure and the circumstances of the country require that the Government should maintain 
them to be inalienable." 

These were th~ opInions of the Govern~Dt of .Bombay in January, 18H; and after 
obtaining the decision which confirmed their "iews, the l',.,tter rested until 1860, wben 
the Privy Council IDund that toda giras allowances ~ust be considereJ 10 ordinary I"€'<"og
nised cla;;s of property liable to the processes of the Court. The Court announced tha.t 
they constituted ".' a recognised species of property cap:-I.Lle of alienation nnd seizure a1}d 
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sale under an execution." 'Ihat was the decision in HGO, in view of which the Govern
ment took under consideration what course they were to adopt in order to secure their 
ohject, which was that the recipients of these allowanc3s should be continued in receipt 
of their allowance, in order to a~i<;t in their m:lintenance and to act as security for their 
good conduct. In 1862 the Governm.ent resolved that they wouM continue to pay tlio<;e 
allowances from tho treasury; perhaps I had better read the passage :-" Faith should now 
he kept with their descendents, although they are no longer dangerous to the State. 
This the Governor in Council is prepared in the strictest sense to do, but he cannot 
allow that a tax: at first so irregularly imposed on the community should now be ex
torted from the public purse by others th:ln those in whoso favour the original arrange
ments were made, or that Government should be compelled to continue its good offil:es 
betwecn the Girassias and the village communities in a manner to which it neyer pledged 
itself. It should therefore be 'publicly declared in every taluka, as the Revenue Survey 
settlement is introduced, that the new rates of assessment do not inclu:le any sLwh collec
tion, and that Government will in future -not aid or take part in the collection of giras." 
The last portion of tbat decision refers to the alternative course open to Government. 
At any moment they might have refused to pay these allowances any longer and allowed 
the Girassias to assert their rights if they were prepareJ to do so by legal process against 
the village community who had boon originally liable to them. But Government go on to 
say:-

cc In thus placing the Girassias in the same position with respect to the village 
communities which they originally held, tho Governor in Council cannot allow them to 
resort to other than legal means to enforce their claims, and if any village communitIes 
decline to accede to the Girassias' demands, the latter must resort to the Civil Courts. 
At the same time the Governor in Council is not unwilling to make some sacrifice of 
revenue in order to relieve the Girassias from the necessity of resorting to law, and he i., 
prepared, whenever the Girassias may be willing to receive from Goycrnment his present 
income, instead of collecting it direct from the villagers, to continue that income to him 
under such reasonable rules and restrictions as it may seem fit to Government to im. 
pose." So that by the departure made in 1862 a contract was to be made with the 
Girassias in order that they might not be forced back by the refusal of their dues by 
the treasury to their previous lawlessness in demanding their dues on tho village; 
and in consideration of this undertaking of Government to continue their dues, they 
were put under restrictions, and in 1863 a form. of agreement with the Girassias, who 
"'~ro willing to accept these terms, was issued. Very large numbers-about 
twelve hundred I believe, or at any rate more than a thousand-signed this agreement. 
Among the conditions in these agreements are the clauses :_CC 1\'" e will not alienate Ollr 
giras out of our families by salo, mortgage," &c., and cc we will, whenever called for, perform 
police or any other service which it may have been or may be customary to exact from 
Girassias, in return for the payment of gir:1s:' So that in 1862 Government supposed 
that the GirJ.ssias who signed these agreements and acceptel sanads for their allowances 
were precluded from alienating them or pledging their allowances to their creditors. 
But fresh cases arose in which the Courts gave execution against giras nllowance<:, and 
Government were advised in 1875 that this agreement was not such a legal instrument M 

would enable Govemment to make use of it to protect giras allowances from alienation. 
In the meantimQ the Pensions' Act had been passed, and it was thought that under the 
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provisions of that .Act-XXIII of 1S71-tl: -.s.; allowances would not be saleable. But 
the question was raised in oue of the subordin3.te Courts and referred to the High Court, 
who found that the gir.is w:lS liable to attachment for MIa by the Court. Although under 
the Pensions' .Act, the Privy Council had found that no suit could lie ~""ainst 

theoGo.ernment. still, I\S ri'ganls the holder, he was. ac~ording to the d£'Cision of the Court 
here, amenable to ha.e his gir-as allowance subjected to attachment anJ sale. Govern. 
ment were :.l.cc()rilingly brought to the position ther had. been in on the decision of the 
Pri.y Council in 1560 that toda gir&s allowances were open to the process of the Civil 
Court. They ha.e since had other adnce on the subject of l~~lation, and after consi
deoble reference on the qUffition to the Government of India we have now come to the 
-conclusion that this short Bill, which is before the Coun~ will proTide all th3.t is necessary 
_0 llieet the origin'll objects. These objects are to define the extent to which the toda 
birdS allowances are heritable, and to preyent future alien.:ition. Now the limitation of 
st'..l'C'e5sion to the lineal male heirs is no new pronsion. It has been a recognisOO. condition 
~)~ these allowances for many years, and all the Gir&ssi.as accept it. We Mve Iud no objec
.ions or remonstrances made 3o~t the Dill, and it is in fact really giring legul standing 
to the actu..l1 state of the case ; with ~ooard to the succession to these alloW3nce~ 'We haye 
further provided discretion t.o allow continuance of the toda giris in the line of a brother. 
The" other objeet is to prevent alienation. There is a very simple provision IIl!lde Hut no 
moftg:lge-charge or alienation shall be valid except those which have already taken puce. 
The intention from the first has been that the allowances should be continued to those 
p€l'SOM who uelonged 00 the turbulent classes in order that the pesce of the country m:ly 
lJe mnntained, and that they may not, owing to their losingtheseallowan~ be provoked 
ugain to haye recourse to breaches of the peace. A few allowances are paid direcUy by 
J n.lmd.irs, and we treat them in the same way, as it is a matter of public policy for protec
tion of the su bjcds that there should be no exception made. I mOY6 the first reading of 
thl' Bul. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

H1S Excellency t.he PRESIDE~T : -Do you wish to refer the Bill to a Select Committee 1 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-N"o, Your Excellency. I think that the principle of 
t he Bill ha l"ing been accept~ a review on the sooond reading will 00. sufficient. There 
hal"e been no objections or petitions on the subject. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVILL, in moving the first reading of Bill No. LoflSS7 entitled 
" A Bill to further amend Bombay Act 110 of 1874," said;-

~r. )it'ivi1l nwvE!6 the first This Dill c.alls for Ycry few remarks. Bombay Act IL of 187-i 
yea:1lDg of Billi\" 0. L of 1887. is an Act for the Regulation of Jails in the City and Presidency 

of Bombay and the enforcement of discipline therein. Section 17 of the Act dindes 
criminal jails into three kinds-first, subordinate; second, district; and third, central. 
Section 19 of the Art is as follows :-" District jails shall be established. at the se3t~ of 
th~ Courts of Sessions Judges." Thus the section makes it obligatory to establish district 
j.'l.il.s in eyelj' pla~e where there is a SessioIl3 Court. Section 22 83YS-".All convicts ~n
tence.i by the Courts of Session sh..1.ll be im}Jl:3:)'100. in the district jail." :Sow that 
small E-tations like Satara have been brou~ht by rail mthill r-:~ communication with 
P()ona, where there is a C€ntral jail. it is more conYenient to do away with tLedistrietja::, 
and their extensiye establishments at these small stations, and to tran.!>Icr all ronnds as 
S00n as they arc sentenee.i by the Sessions C3urt to the ccntnl jlil at POOll:l.. TIlt' 



present Bill, therefore, proposes to amend Section 19 of the Act by making it optional, 
and not compulsory, to establish distrlct jails at the stations at which criminal sessions 
are ordinarily held by Scssions J udgcs. We have introduced a new Section 22ft to make 
provision for dealing with convicts in a district in which there is no district jail, there 
being of course no provision for such a contingency in Act II. of 1874, whieh provides that 
there shall be district jails in every distl'ict. Lastly, the opportunity has been taken to 
amend Section 41 of the Act so as to bring it into harmony with Section 400 of the Cri
minal Procedure Code. The section of the Code requires that, when a sentence has been 
fully executed, the warrant shall be returned to the Court from which it issued, while 
Section 41 of Bombay Act II. of 1874 requires the warrant to be sent to the officer 
from whom it was received. Now the officer from whom it was received may not always 
be the Court by which it was issued. For example, if a prisoner is sentenced by the Ses
sions Court at Thana, and sent to the jail there, and a.fterwards forwarded to the Central 
jail at Pooua, then, when his sentence has expired, the warrant according to the Criminal 
Procmdure Code should be returned to the Sessions Court, while according to the Bombay 
Act it would be returned to the Superintendent of the jail at Thina. The matter is not 
one of mu<:h importance, but there IS a conflict to this extent between the two Acts. It 
is of courso necessary that tho Act of the Imperial Legislature, which is the latter Act, 
should govern tho procedure. Section 41 of Act II. 1874 has Leen altered accordingly 
by striking out the last paragraph. I move that tho Bill be read a first time. 

Bill read a first time. The Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable lIr. MELVILL :-The Bill has been duly pubHshed. No objections 
havo been made to it; in fact it is a Bill to which no objection'! can be made. As wo 
are anxious to carry out our economical measures as quickly as possible, 1 propose 
that tho standing orders be suspended, and that the Bill be read a. second and third time 
at once. 

Standing orders suspended nnd BIll read 
a second aDd a tllird time and p08sed. 

The standing orders were aCG'Ordingly 8U<;

pended, and the Bill was read a second and a third 
time and passed. 

Tho Honourable'llr. MELVILL :-1 must ask, my Lord, for an extension by one month 
ExtenSIon of ti.me for re- of the time granted for the presentation of the report by the Se· 

oeeiving the report of the Se- lect Committee on the Aden Port Trust Bill. Two months 
Ject Committsil on Bill No. " were originally allowed for the report; but there has been some 
of 1886. delay in consequence of the necessity of obtaining the opinion 
of the authorities at Aden. The report is now being drafted, and will very soon be 
presented. 

The extension was gran ted. 

His Excellency the Prosident then adjourned the Council. 

Dj order of His E'&l'ellellc'J the Right Honourable tlte Goccrnor ill Coun< il, 

A. SHE\VAN, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of the Governor 

of HombdY for making I,aws and Regulations. 
Bombay, l:2lh February I8~7. 



A~stract 0/ the Proceedin[Js of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay msembled 
for the ·purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulatiom under the prot'isio'lts of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 186l." 

The .council met at Poona on Saturday the 16th July, 1837. 

PRESEl-IT: 

His Excellency the Right DonouraLle LORn REAY, G.C.I.E., LL.D., Governor of 
Bombay, PreBiding. 

The Honourable Sir ~L MELVILL, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. B. RWHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the AnvocATK GEXER.u: 
The Honourable KASHINATH TRBIBAK TUAXG, C.LE. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Khin BaMdur KAZ[ SHAH~nuDIN, O. I.E. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur l\fAHA'DEV 'W A'SUDEV, BARVE, C.I.E. 

Papers presented to thl3 
CounCil. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(1) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legl<5lative Department, 
No. 748, dated 16th March ] 1337, returning, with tile assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governer General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Btll 
to further amend Bombay Act I [ of 1874. 

(2) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 953, dated 16th May, 1887. returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentLc copy of the Bill 
to provide for the protectioD of Pilgrims at the Ports of Bombay and Kar,i,chi. 

(3) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Btll to 
vest the Pori of Aden in a Trust. 

(4) Second Report of the Select Committee appointed to con~ider anG report on the 
Bill to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far a" it relates to 
Ma t&d.1.rs. 

(5) Memorandulll from ~Ir. r.indurang Ramchandra Desai, Pleader, Di:,trict Court, 
Th:ina, regarding the Bill to Amend Bombay Act III of IS613. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY in moving the second reading of Bill Xo. 3 of 1834, 
a Bill to amend the Bomhay Hereditary Office" Act so far as 

"Mr. Richey moves the it relates to Uatadars, sa.id :-Your Excellency,-Ill moving the 
::£o~~~t,adlDg of Wi No.3 first reading of this Bill Mr. PetIe explainej that the law of 

1874 had been found to be unsuited to the case of the 
~",atandJ.rs of Gujarat. He explained their position, whieh ;':18 described by ~fountstuart 
Elphinstone to have originated in the taking of the Government revenue rights in a village 
not by single patels, but by the members of a patel family in shares, with joint respoD,,3i. 
bility for the revenue. The head of each branch holding a share is a mat.idar. and the 
mat.adars jointly manage the village affairs. Thus each tuatadar has an individual riO'ht 
of office as member of a body of joint-officiators, and it i-; merely for administrative 
convenience that one of the body has been selected under British rule for the office of police 
or revenue patel. In the Deccan the patelki W"atan is rather an individual office, which 
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Bombay Act III of 1874 seeks to bring back as .far as possible into the line of the original 
sole officiator. It is true that there are in the Deccan watans distinct takshims, which are 
treated. in some respects as watans, and the maMs are not very differont from takshims; 
but the roatas cannot be treated as takshims, because of the difficulty about actual 
service. The Bill bef9re us is decisive and simple, and provides an alternative procedure 
to t.he existing procedure, by which those who are members of a matadar group shall 
all be eligible for appointment. Instead of being as the present law is, rather seek
mg exclusion, we want to make it inclusive, and the main essence ot our Bill is 
tlirected to that end. It would perhaps help the Council to understand how we propose 
to meet claims of these maM-dars, if I state briefly the process by which we have 
:1rriYl:d at. the position in the Bill on that point. First of all we find the Gujarat 
wntans are made up of groups of families. The question before us is how to prOTide 
such machinery as will allow each family to have its right of succession. Under the 
watan law aU watandars are eligible for succes8ion provided they are elected by 
tIle other Ie sharers t' as they are called. All are to have their right of succession 
recognised; we propose that the several families shall enjoy that right in rotation on the 
occurrence of a vacancy; we provide for the election of an officiator, at which election 
all the mattlcMrs of the village shall have the right to vote, and all members of the 
matcidar ramily whose turn it is to enjoy the right of office shall be eligible for election. 
The first restriction comes in here-" Every family whose tum it is." Then we have 
to find out who are the persons who are entitled to nominate.. In order to do this we 
ta ke the names of aU members of the families who have been registered as matadars. as 
proper persons to be vested with the right to elect an officiator, and in order to provide 
a, simple method by which, in case of an election failing, the Collector shall fill up the 
vacancy, we vest the rights of each matadar family in a rflpresentative. The election 
failmg, the right of office will faU to the representative mat8.dar of that family. As to the 
various points on which the Honourable Mr. Telang has to move amendments, I need only 
say these are matters which call very well be dealt with aftcr the Bill is read a second 
time, as the principle of the sections upon which they are to be introduced is already 
included in previous legislation. . 

BIll read a second time and The Bill was read a second time, and thp. Council then pro-
considered In detaIl. ceeded to consider it in detail. 

• The Honoura11e l\fr. RICHEY :-To prevent misunderstanding and possible difficuity 
I move the following amendment :-" In section 3, clause (I), for ·definition of watandar' 
substitute' definitions of watandar and representative watandar.' " 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved the following amendment :-In Section 5, add 
" (hh) the nature of the duties customarily discharged by mat~idars." He said :-.My Lord, 
As there is a penalty attached to any failure in the proper discharge of the duties of the 
office, there can be no objection to specify the duties, so that there Dlay be no misunder
standing and every matadar rna! know what he is bound to do. I do not think there will 
be any practical objection to this course, and I move this amendment accordingly • 

. The nonourable Mr. RICHEY :-The .objection will Le the great difficulty ill so doing 
the duties are so various. Some of them are very trivial and svme important; but 
they are so varied and so indefinite that it would be impossible to lay down any rigid 
rules. The duty of a revenue patel has never to my knowledge been properly defined, 
and the duties of the mat.idars may be regarded much as the patel's. I find only one 
order on the subject, quoted at page 120 of Nairne's Revenue Hand-book, which says-
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.. It is a. mistake to suppose that the only duty of a matadar is to sign village papers. 
lie has to a.ssist in the examination of boundary marks and field inspection of all sorts, 
anti to satisfy himself of the correctness of all the field statements, &0., which he signs." 
By the present law all watandars are legally bound to re~der customary service, but no 
sanction is attached to this obligation; the bill provides a sanction in a penalty of a fine 
which may amount to! of the annual emoluments. This in the case of a non-officia.tor 
would usually be a trivial penalty. Moreover, I think that the mabidars would be very 
jealous if we endeavoured to restrict their duties in any way. I think they would resent 
any statutory limitation of the service which gives them title to their emoluments. In 
respect to this I think the law as it fltands is all that is required. The difficulties and 
objections are so very great, I could not accept the responsibility of defining their duties. 
In any (luse of dispute as to duty the matter must come before the Governor in Council 
for decision under section 83 of the Watan Act. 

Tho amendment was withdrawn. 

The Honourable !Ir. TELA ~o next moved as an amendment to omit tho provi'io to 
'section G. He said-I have a very strong objection to legu,lation of tlllS de"cl'lption, of 
which we have had much in recent days. The question mvolverl hein~ oue of l'lgltt, it 
ought, I maintain, to be left for determination to the establi'ihed tribunals of the land, and 
not be handed over to the Governor in Council. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEy:-1 understand ~Ir. Tebng to u'.>Sumo that where 
there is more than one matadir family in a village, there must be an Oil It '1 IJrfJlian,lt lJ.id 
upon any family claiming exclusive right, and the presumption is that all families have 
equal right and eligibility for office, I wiU read the report of the Committee \\ hiell 
drafted the first Bill upon the point-

" There are exceptional cases in which we think that the right of office should vest 
immediately in the representative matadar, and that the other registered matj,d:irs, if 
any, should have no right of e]"oting an officiator. 'We refer to the eases in whICh, 
although there may be two or more distinct matJs in a village, the right of pffice is 
exclusively associated with one only of those matds. It is prm·ided in section 13 of the 
Bill, that in every village in which this is the case the sole representative matidlr shall 
alone be entiUed to office. W'e have given very careful consideration to the question 
whether these preferential cl .bus to the patel's office should receive recognition, and if 
so what should be the means of determining where they should be recognised alid where 
not. There are, no doubt, villages in each district in which the duties of patel have 
always beeu performed, with absolute ,or almost unbroken continuity, by members of 
one matd family only, notwithstanding that there are other malO, families whose members 
discharge the minor duties of ordinary 7IIatddlirs. But the fact of the office being 
confined to the one family i8, especially since the commencement of the British rule, 
in many cases the result of accidt'nt merely. 'Vhile, therefore, we feel bound to 
recommend that the exclUSIve rights of one out of se\·eral families should be recoO'nised 

, 0 

when they have been fairly established, mere continuity does not, lD our opinion, 
constitute sufficient proof of such rights. They should, we consider, ha,'e such furthe'r 
corroboration as would he derived from (a) official recognition previous to the year 
1875, when the Hereditary Offices Act came into force; or (b) the recorded admissions of 
other matidars ; or (c) the presumptions. arising from very early records; or «(1) in cai>e of 
newel' settlements, direct descent from the founder of the village. ~Ve are at the same 
time much impressed with the inexpediency of llny course "hich "auld invol\'e lengthy 
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investigations, or give occasion to the J.J:1l'tle8 for the expenditure of 'time and money 
on'litigation. The'method which we propose is (sec. 6, para. 2) that it should rest with 
the Governor in Council to decl<1re the existence of an exclusive right, and that he shall 
make the declarati?n (which shall be fiItal) whenever upon consideration of past history 
of the tenure of thJ office in any village, or of the circumstances, so far as known, under 
which the village was founded, he deems it equitable to do so. The advantages which 
we think will be gained by this mode of settlement are :-(1) That in disputed cases 
Government will have the aid of the opinions, after the necessary inquiry, of the local 
officials, and of the Collector, and of the Commissioner; (2) that the Government will 
determine each case as equity, and not any set of rigid rules, may seem to require; (3) that 
there will be no further room for litigation or appeal when once a decision has been 
arrived at." 

These are the grounds upon which it 'is thought desirahle that the Governor in 
Council should have power to make an exception t.o the rule. Really if you withdraw 
this clause you ",ill throw upon the wrong man the duty of proving his right 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-l am not satisfied with the explanation, The course 
proposed must prove unsatisfactory. 

The Council dhided 1-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Kasliimlth Trimbak 
Telang. 

The Honourable ~han Bahadur Ktizi 
ShahaLudin, 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noes. 
The Honourable Sir 1\f. Melvill. 
The IIonourable J. B. Ricbey. 
The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The HonQurttble F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur M<ibadev 

yVasudev 'Barve, 

The Honourable Mr, TEL,'\NO moved that the forrowing words be sub5titnted for 
I>ection 8, clause (3)-

et If thet:e are two or more Matad~rs of any such Matlidltr family, the Collector shdll, 
as soon as may be after the passing of this Act, call upon all such 1\IatadJrs to 
send in to him in writing the name of the member of their family whom they wish 
to b~ entered in the said Register as Representative Matildar of the MatMJ.r 
family. The Collector shall theI! enter in the said Register as Representative 
Matadar the name of the Mat:£dar whQ obtains the largest number of votes, and 
in case of an equality of votes between two or more Matadars, the Collector shall 
decide between them by drawing lots in such manner as he shall determine." 

He said: -The proposal which I make is to enable members of a Matadar family to 
nominate their' own representatives, instead of giving the Collector the power of making 
the nomination. In moving this amendment I would ask that the last clause be allowed 
to run in the form I have now read instead of that which I had originally proposed. I 
am quite content that in case of equality of vot\";:! the decision should devolve upon the 
Collector, in ordel' that the Collector may then be able to apply the educational test 
proposed in section 28, clause (0). 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-The procedw.:e proposed by the Honourable Mr. 
Telang was that provided in the first draft of the bill and it was rejected by the Seleot 
Committee for the following reasons :-
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U In Section 8 we h:.ive .. with the concurrence "of two of the memberS of the Committee 
whi~h drafted the Bill, whom we had the advantage of consulting, struck out 
the part of clauses 3 and 4 which provides for. the appointtnent of a representae 

tive matadar by the vote of a majority when there -are two or more matadars in a 
family, and thus left the determination of the repre>elJ.tative matadar to the 
Collector, who will enter the name of the h~ C?f the family as its repJ;esentative, 
on the principle f<?llowed in the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act. It appears to 
us that, the deter~ination of the representative being permanent for all future 
time, it;ljus~ice might be done ~ the appointment were lllMe by a majority of 
matadars able to be present on one particular occasion, and that an opening 
would be afforded thereby for unfair dealings." 

!fr. Ttll~ng proposes to get rid of the difficulty of getting all the voters together 
by al~owing written votes. This would be open:to considerable abuse. The votes would 
have to be t~ken in the presence of Bome officer' that they might be verified; if not, 
thero would be great risk of forgery, and of subsequent repudiation eveh if genuine, and 
there would be no meeting these objections. There are rarely more than three nominees 
of one family, and it would be scarcely worth while going through the form of election, 
yet the danger of the wrong one getting the office and its becoming hereditary in the wrong 
family is ~erious, so that the objectiolis are both as to principle and practical difficulties • 

. The Honourable' Sir !f.l\IELVIl'f :-A representative matadar is the head of a family: 
Suppose the senior heir for the time l)eing were a child of three years of age. Hi'! chance 
of election would be imperilled. Surely in such a case some judicial authority should be 
exercised. 

The Honourable KMn Bahad~ KA.zI SH.A.lIABUDIN :-1 think it is admitted that the 
hereditary heads of families are thd representatives of those families. This is the custom 
in India, but in fifty out of one hun:lred cases there would be no chance of the head of a 
family being elected. The proposed amendment would lead to jealousies, intrigues and 
interminable quarrels among matadars, as the social position of the officiator is vastly 
iuperior. There a.re already many intrigues and many quarrels among tho heads of these 
families and these would be increased if the plan proposed were adopted. Hence I am 
against the amendment. 

The Counell divided :-

Aye. 
The JIonour~ble K.ashinath Trimbak 

'l'elang. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noes. 
The Honourable Sir l\f. Melvill. 
The HonQurable _J. B. Richey. 
The"1Ionourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The· Honourable Khan 13aMdur Kazi 

Sbahabudin., 
The Honpurable Rao BaMdur Mahadev 

Wasude", Ban"e. 
Th~ Hono~able J. R. Naylor. 

Tbe HOl\Ourable l\fr. TELANG next moved. that the words" if in the opinion of the 
Collector there are goot! grounds-for such-request" be omitted in section 19, paragTaph 
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'2, and said :~I do not see why a. representative' mata.d:1r should not be allowed to 
,officiate as ~oon as he likes without consulting the Collector or anyone else. 

< The Ho.nourable Mr. RICHEY :-Suppose _ you take the two a1D:endments together, 
.section- 19, paragra~h 2, and the next one (sectio.n_ 24<, Clause (it) o! proviso-substitute 
'11- shall" fo.r II may"). It is important to. have a man who. holds the o.ffice of patel a man 
'-'Of 8o.tpe experienct! as o.fficiator, or _there Wo.uld be a risk o.f co.nstant change o.f office. 
'Indeed, it would be untimited. As to. section 19, clause (2), that is already the law. It 
'was included in t~e Act passed last year, so that it is, merely an extrac~ put into. this Bill 
{or .convenience sake, 80 a8 only to. have one Act. As regards section 24, clause (a), I !!ee 
,less objection to this, because it does not involve that risk of the freq~ent change of 
officiators, but there is always an advantage o.f leaving it to the discretion of the Collector, 
'l)eciause he would be sure to put in ~he representative if he was a good man. OtoorwiE'e a 
lad of eighteen who had hitherto been disqualified by minority might claim office. - He 
.could hardly-learn his duties in the short time which would be lett to him. I think we 
may trust the Collector always to allow the deputy to be removed, wheu good cause 
exists, by' the representative who appointed him. 

, The Honourable Khan l~ahadur KAZI SIIAHABUDIN :-It would be hard upon a repre. 
sentative maM-dar, who has appointed a deputy, not; to be able to remove him if he wished 
to' 'perform the work himself, or appoint, say, his' own son to the post. There are 
({ollectors and Collectors, and it may happell th~t- the representative mat:i.dar may bt) 
fl:ustrated by subordinate. oflkers. ( 

- - TheHt;mourable the ~VOCATE GElfEltAL :-As "'e have already affirmed the principle 
of the Bill in can-ying its second reading. and as thE. sc~eme of the Bill is to invest the 
pollector with the power of dealing with matadarl!, ,I am against these amendments, 
which! if carried, wo~ld seriously abridge the CoUel;:tc,r's power. 

. The Honourable Mr. T:Ji;LANG :-1 quite adQ1it -that the principle haa heen affirmed, 
p;t as the Honourable Mr, Richey said in moving the second readiog tha.t my proposal~ 
might be consideI.'ed _subs~quel1tly, I did not bring 'them forward at that stage. It iii 
therefo.re quite open to the Council to deal with thenl now. On the merits I adhere to 
the vie.w I hav~ alrea:dy ~:x.pressed ;-_ 
. . -

The Co.uncil divided :-
.Ayes. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 
Telang. : 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
. 'The Honourabld Khan Bahadur Kazi 

Shahabudin. 
The' Honourable Rao Babadur Yaha

dev Wasudev Barve. 

- :NOt!8 • 

His Excellency the President. 
'l'he Honourable Sir M. Melvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey . 
The Honourable the Advocate 

General. 
The Ho.nourable J. R. Naylor. 

S~ the amen'dment was lost. , . 

The Honourable Mr. T.f;LANG then moved: an aDlen~menUo omit clause (c) of sect ion 28, 
and said :-1 am rather'son-y to have to tno-te this amendment, for it is not one of a sort 
with whkh I can o.rdinarily sympathise. But it seem~ to. me- that wh~u a perso.n is 
pronounced .disqtlalifi~d in consequence of .not .havin? p~sse~, such an education.al test 
as G'overnment );rlay think fit to lay down, a dlsquahficabon 1S set up about which we 

} ...... ~ ~ 
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IJhouid be very chary, interfering as it. does with hereditary right. When I was serying 
cn the Education Commission some five years ago, I had an idea that something of this 
kind might be done. My colleague, Mr. Lee-'Varner, and I had a. conver&ation about it, 
and we both were of opinion that something in this direction might be a.ttempted, proviJed 
it did not interfere with hereditary rights. So it seems to me that although an educ.'l~ 
tional test should be imposed it is prema.ture to intr.oduce it at the present stage. 

TheHonourable Mr. RIcHI:;Y :_Thls waslolade part of the law for'Watandars last year. 
Such a. test woald be an ea...,y one to most matatUirs. Their sons at the prcl:>ent time arc at 
school and could satisfy thQ test, such a test as Government may demand. In all villages 
in GUjarat where the test would be likely to Le enforced there are schools, Ilnd I think it 
would be 0. great mistake to make Gujarat an exception to the general la.w. There aN 
duties likely to be required of p:.ttels which demand a. higher standard of intelligence to 
enablEil them to be QaJ'ried out, and I think all pa~els should be ,able to satisfy a reasonable 
test. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL ;-A~to Mr. Tel~ng's argument concerning 
hereditary rights, it must be remembered tha.t even these must be subordinated t~ the 
public good. This da.use does not bind Government to enforce the educational te'3t at 
any particula.r time. It is subject to I>uch limits and re~ervatic\ns a.,s may be thought 
proper. The retention of the clau:~e will not prejudice the matidars. It will be a \\ ~lolc· 
some stimulus to them to educate themselves. 

The IIonoura.ble Sir It. !1EtvlJ.L :-The extension of village sanitation is one of the 
most important questiGM of the day. It would be impossible to enforce regulations vn 
the subject without some officer in the village empowered to punish offonders. It would 
be very ha.rd 011 a poor man to carry him off to a distant Magistrate. It should b,~ -open 
to Government to give the patel power to punish offenders, but that could not be done 
'Where the patel is unoduc~ted. He would not be fit to be trusted with such pow-erB. ( 
don't think t.here should be any difficulty in enforcing such a test. We have already sanc
tioned it in other districts, and should make no exception in the case of Gujarac. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It seems to me that where a man is justly jealoua of 
his hereditary rights as patel or ruatM~l.r, an educaJional test will do more to preserve 
those hereditary rights thun anything else. For those rights. would be threatened in the 
long run by want of d\1e capacity to exercise them properly, and by intellectual inferiority. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANO :-1 shouI~ ha\-c no objection to the educational te'3t 
being enforced if sufficiently long notice of the p1'Qposed amendment were given, say ten 
years. What I wish to -guard against is the chan,ce of these peopl~ being di~qualified by 
lecrislation without having ha.d sufficient notice that something more will be in~isted on In 

future than has been in the past. I shall be quite content to ~ithdraw the amendment 
if I am told that no immediate enforcement of this clau$e wjli be a.tte~pted. I do not 
wish to limit Govprnment to this or that peridd. I &hu11 be content if notice of some 
reasOJlable perioJ of yea.rs is given. But. nqt to give such notice would il].terft:rc unfairly 
with whnt we are d~ling with here 'as a yaluable right. 

Hi", Excellency tne PRESJl)ENT':-~.am afraid the undertaking cannot be given, for 
there are certain measures which cannot _be delayed, measures which are very urgent, such 
as that relating to sa.nita.ti~m. To have them properly administered you must hate loc"ll 
admini::>trators '~apable ofc¥rying out, ~e provisions of these Acts. The public cann0~ 
be neglected because hereditary officers havE' not recein)d sufficient education. 
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The Honourable :;:,fr. TE:',\},u-:-The public at large should be made to pay for 
special officers for the,;e purposes. I am one indi,'idual who would be taxed for such a 
purpose, and I am quite prepared to submit to this rather than that hereditary rights 
i>hould be interfereq with and the pledges given by the State prejudiced in any way. 
The immediate enforcement of such a rule as is proposed would be regarded by the mata.. 
dara as interference with such pledges. J 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KAzi SIIAHABCDIN :-1£ this c:lause were to be put into 
force within the next four or five years, it would sweep away more than fifty per_cent.,of 
most useful servants who, however, are not educated.. If Government will give them 
previous notice of say 10 or 15 years, then I would support the clause. I know many 
of them who are not educated beyond knowing how to sign their names. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 believe I am right in saying that it is not intended 
to disestablish the present holders of the office but t,o apply the test in- case -of fresh 
yacancies. 

The Honourable Mr, RICHEY:-That is so, but I would observe that as- the poHce 
patel who would have to deal with sanitation is selected by tbe Magistrate, this clause 
does not necessarily apply to ,him. The revenue patel would not have to deal with 
questions of sanitation in the larger villages and towns which have two officers. _ 

The Honourable Khan' Baha.dur KAZI SI1AHABUDIN :-But it does not say whether for 
pc-lice patel or revenue patel. It says for patel's office. ' -

'}'he Honourable Mr. RICHEy:-The Magistrates appoint police patels; they have, I 
know, for some time been anxious to get some educational qualification for the policll 
patels. 

The Honourable Khan Bhadur KAZI SHAHABUDI~ :-But this clause applies to polico 
patels also; it does not exempt them. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-His Excellency the President said he could not 
undertake to postpone _ the application of the clause on account of sanitation which might 
affect the 'p~Iice patel. The- clause necessariIr affects revenue pateb only., But present 
incumbents are to be exempt. 

His Excellency the PllESrngNT ~-Th~ )two offices of revenue and at police patel aro , 
entirely distinct. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KAZI SHAn~uDIN:-But, your Excellency, this Act 
makes no distinction between the two offices. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The revenue patel can only act as police patel 
when the Magistrate appoints him under section 5 of Bombay Ac;:t VIIt of 1867. 

The Council divided:
Ayes. 

The Itonourable, Kashinath Trimbak 
Telang. 

Noes. 

The- Honourable Sil' lI. :Melvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable thc,Adl'"ocate General. 

- The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The 'Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kazi 

Shahabudin. 
The Honourable llao Bahadur Mahadev 

Wasudev Ban'e. 
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So the amendment was lost. 

The IIonourabll) Mr. 'j'Ew'NG moved the following amendments in section 29, 
para. 2 :-Before "m~conduct" add" departmental" and for the words" or if fraud," 
&c., sub!>tituto the following :-" If an officiator shall be accused of any criminal offence, 
the Collector may suspend him from office, and in the event of the officiator's conviction 
before a criminal Court-such conviction not being reversed or quashed-the Collector 
may remove him from office." 

The nonourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 am in favour of this amendment. 
Looking to the nature of the misconduct as specified in the section, it appears to me that 
the most appropriate mode of proving it is by a criminal prosecution. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-This would make it impossible to remove him from 
office without a criminal conviction. It suggests that every departmental offence mnst be 
a criminal one. We have adopted these sections altogether out of the old laW', and these 
words arc borrowed from the Statute. Of course it would be a very considerahlc reduc
tion of the powers of Government or their officers if they were prohibited from dismissing 
watandars unless tllere was a criminal conviction against them. There is no reason to 
alter the existing law in this respect. We very often find a en-se of mIsconduct meriting 
dismissal without question. . The patel is a man of considerable influence in a village, and 
it would be often very difficult to get evidence such as you would want to convict him in 
t). criminal Court. There are offences for which he woulli require dismissal which would 
scarcely be matters for criminal proceeding. It is to deal with this class of offences that 
we want power. 

The nonourable Mr. TELANG :-The only question is whether it shoulel not be as 
difficult to prove an offence Dguinst a man before the Governor in Council as before the 
fe'gular criminal Courts Provisions of this character, withdrawing from the established 
tribunals matters which properly fall within their ·functions, form a feature of recent 
legislation not here only, but elsewhere, and I shall not allow myself to be a party to 
them .• 

'rhe Honourablo Sir If. MELVILL :-1 thiD.k you may go further back than the last 
Act to find authority for the removal of a patel from office without a criminal conviction. 
It has been the case since l'43,-over forty years. It would be a very ,improper thing 
if an employer could not dismiss a servant without first obtaining a criminal conviction 
a.gainst him. I think we should (require very strong reasons before altering what has 
been the law for nearly fifty years. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KAZI SlIA'IJA'nUDIN :-1 think Government should 
have some power in cases which are not of such u nature as to neccs~itate proceedings 
under the criminal law. 1 have also known cases in which upon a technical point the 
Court has discharged the prisoner, who nevertheles3 was morally guilty of a' serious 

offenco. 
'The Council divided :

Ayes. 

'1'he Honourable the Advocate General, 
The Honourable Kashninath Trimbak 

Tel:l.ng. 
'rhe Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

Noes. 

The Honourable Sir M. MelYill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey, 
The Honourable J. R NayIOl·. 
'fhe Honourable Khan Bahadur Krizi 

SMh.ibudin. _ 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur ~fahaiev 

\Vasudev E:J rvp . -., 
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So the amendment was lost. 

The lionolIra'Lle Mr. TELANG then moveJ. to omit in para. 4 of section 20 the words 
"or deputy" and from" or of the representative roaM.dar" down to the end of the section. 
He said :-1'.11e effec\ of this clause would be to make the representative matdd:U' suffer 
for the offences of otl'lers. IIe should of course suffer for his own crimes; Lut I cmnot 
soe how it can be just for him to 'Le made to suffer for his deputy's offences. The matter 
has been discllised before, and I do not wish to occupy the time of tho Council by goiug 
agnin over the whole ground. I did not hear the arguments in favour of the clause when 
it "nS discussed in the Council Chamber, though I read them afterwards in the report. 
~\.s regards one of the arguments then .urged, I would beg to poiut out that concealing
eyidence would be a dereliction of duty, and would render the offender liable to dismissal 
and to further punishment. As to another of the arguments adduced, I may say that 
I do not charge Government with having misused their powers or being likely to do so. 
But I am against v('sting Goyernment with such powers. I may add that the unfairness 
of this provision becomes particularly remarkable in view of the section which the Council 
h~s passed, authorizing the Collector to keep a deputy in office against the wishes of the 
l:el)resentatiyc matMar. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-It has been the law for the last 44 years at least. 
H was again discussed in 1874, and again last year. The clause simply makes the prin
cipal dIrectly interested in the t:onduct of his deputy. Thus the responsibility is put 
u})on the proper person. I think the Council may safely accept the clause as it stands. 

The Council di dded :-

.Ayes. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telrmg. • 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MaMdev 

"\Vasudev Bar-re. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noes. 

The Honourable Sir If. Melvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honoura.ble F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourablo liMn Bahadur J{a~j 

Shli.ha.budin. 

The amendment to section 30, of which the Honourable lIr. Telan~ had gi-n'n notice 

was withdrawn. 

It was decided that the Bill should come IIp for the third reading at the next 

meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY moved the second reading of Bill No.7 of 1886, a 
Bill to declare and amend the law relating to Toda-giras allow

l\lr. RIChey nlo\"es the ances He said :-The Bill of which I moye the second reading 
ee()ond I eading of Bill N~. l' • b It 1 . 
of 1886. was before the CounCil at Bom ay. was exp amed at the 

time, therefore it is not necessary that I ahould go into it now. 
Its oriO'in was explained, and it was shown that the allowances were subject to consider
able r;strictions, a.nd these restrictions have been embodied in an agreement which has 
been entered into by most of the holders of them. The allowances have been h€'ld by 
the Civil Court to be alienable; but a suit would not lie against Government, therefore 
Government's hands ar~ free. As the Bill is intended to give effect to existing practice, I 
- . e, at the suggestion of my Honourable friend Kazi SMh:ibudin, introduced :m am(>nd-
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ment to modify the proviso of section 3 ill order to bring it into conformity with that 
practice. The ameudeu proviso i~ as follows·-" (a) on failure of sucn hell's the Governor 
in Council may, if he thinks fit, direct that the allowance, or some portion thereof, shall be 
continul;lble hereditarily to the lineal male heit"s in male descent of a btother of the first 
recipient of sneh allowance under British rule; (b) when any toda gini,s allowa.nce or any 
portion thereof ceases to be continuable to a male heir, the widow, if any, of the last 
recipient ,sLall receive, during her lifetime, the same amount which was p,lyab1e to her 
deceased husband in respect of such allowance." 'Ve have been in the habit of letting 
allowances be continued to widows, and I shall move the amendment to make· law what has 
so long been custom. The Honourable }ofr. 'I'elang ha;; submitted an amendment making 
toda ~iras like ordinary private property with regard to succe3sion. Of course, if the 
Honourable Member's motiou is carried it woulJ iUCl"eaSe the contingent habilities of our 
treasury, and it might be al"gued that It is beyond the powers of a ~Iember of Council to 
make an amendment which would impose such charges without permISSIOn, but I think I 
can satisfy the Honourable Mr, 'I'elang best on the point raised by rC'a'ling the report of 
the Goverument of Bombay on this very iSSll"', as follows :-" I am to state that the proposal 
is not, as supposed by the Government of Inula, a new suggestion, but IS in strict con
tinuity with the policy adopted by the Government long before 1%2 iu dealing wlth these 
allowances. The limitation of succession to property heJJ from the State to lined I 
malo descendants IS moreover not a now device ill vented for toua gir:is alone. The sd
tlements effected with irulmd,hs in thi~ Presidency, at least, have fl'om the earliest tunes 
been very generally subject to this restriction, as is evidenced by the rules for the adjudi
cation of titles in Schedule B of Act Xl of 1852. '1'110 Illnitation is well understood 
by the privileged classes concerned, and it does not appeal' that any objection hac; ever bel)n 
raised to it by any girasia. Indeed, as the Government of IndIa have noticed, tho practice 
of c3isallowmg female inheritance in the cac;e of toda giras had prevailed in the Broach 
distrIct at least from an early period. and Government in 18~3 issueJ an Ol'del" " forbiddiuO' 
, 0 

succession in the female line" to sl1ch allowances everywhere. The pfOpo<.al of this 
Government for giving legislative sanction to the restriction of 8llcces')ion is not, therefore, 
as the Government of India suppos(>, a nelV sugges~ion, the intention being simply t,o give 
legal valiuity to the executive orders or the la~t 40 year3. The origin of this rule of limit
ation is to be found ill the nature and purpose of the girds allowances. The gil"cis was 
given to purchase protectIOll, or to i~duce turbulent classes to ab~tain from viOlence; 
and it was therefore of 'the essence ot thd (,,,tate that the property should Le held by the 
persons from whom protection wa'3 to be obtained or from whom violence was to be 
a.ppreheuded. If females were allowed to inhel'it the object of the grant might be as 
effectually defeated as it would .by alienation." \Ve have taken agreemeuts from the 
recipients in which they have undertaken to accept terms such as are now proposed. ·We 
do not attach much importance to thes3 agreements. But there are eleven hunurcd in 
whi.ch tho restriction is clearly laid down. 

The Honourable Khan Dahlidur KAZI SI1A'llA'BODI~ :-When I read this Bill restrictinO' o 
the toda gir:l.s allowances to Imcal malo heu',>, I was a\\are of the exclusion of female 
heirs, but to exclude collateral heirs when the holders arc WIthout heirs male does not 
seem to me to be good faith on the part of Government. 

The Honour<l,blo )Ir. RICHEY .-This is only a limitation which bas heen enforced. 
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The Honourable Khan Bahadur KA'ZI SHA'H~'n1iDIN :-There are some thousands of 
cases in which collateral "uccession L,::, been allowed. 

The discussiqp was adjourned to enable the Honourable Mr. Richey to consider the 

DiscussIOn nJjanrned 

Extension of time obtained 
for presentation of Select. 
Committee's report on Bill 
No. ii of 1886. 

question as to pledges given by Sanads, now raised by the 
Honourable Kazi Shahabudin's remarks. 

'fhe IIonourable Sir lIe MELVILL obtained from t4e Council 
an ex.tension till 19th March, 1887, of the p('riod otiginally 
granted for the presentation of the Report of the Select Com
mittee on Bill No.5 of 1886 (a Bill to vest the Port of Aden 
in a Trust). 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL in moving the second reading of Bill No.:i of 1886, a 
'Bill to vest the Port of Aden in a Trust, said :-1'ho report of 

S,r:M. Melvill moves the the Select Committee is before the Council for consideration. 
second roadmg of BIll No. (i 

It was published in the GOfJernment Gazette on the 7th Apt·it of 1886. 
last, and no objection has been taken to the Bill as amended 

by any person except the Political Resident at Aden, whose communication on the 
subject has been printed, and is before the Council. It will be seen that the Political 
Resident objects to the creation of a boal'd for the management of the Aden harbour. 
It is, however, too late to entertain such a.n objection now. Tho Bill Las been 
in troduced on the recommendation of a former 'Resident. 'fhat recommendation was 
approved by this Government, by the Government of India, by the Secretary of Stale, 
and the Board of Trade. It has been the subject of a vast amount of correspondence; 
and constant pressure has been put upon this Government by the Secretary of State, 
the Government of India, and the shipping and mercantile firms connected with Aflen, 
to secure tbat the Bill may be pushed on as' fal~t as possible. '1'he Bill hns becn rend 
Do first time, and referred to a Select Committee whose report has been presented; and 
jt could Dot be dropped now, unless for much stronger reasons than tbose suggested 
bv the Political Resident. It is quite true that Aden is primaril'y a fortress, and that the 
i~terests of trade must at Aden be subordinated to military and naval exigencies; but the 
Bill has been so drafted as to give a preponderating influence to officers of Government 
to reserve the appointment of all trustees in the hands of Government, and to give to 
the PolItical Resident and to Government a powerful control over the proceedings of the 
Board. I do not think therefore that there is any sufficient reason for the apprehension 
of the Political Resident, and I may mention that, should it be found hereafter that tile 
provisions" of this Bill are in any way inconvenient or insufficient" it will at any time be 
competent to the Governor General io Council, upon the recommendation of this Govern
ment, to introduce changes by means of a regulation made under tbe provisions of 33 
Viet., Chap. Ill. At the same time I think that it may be expedient to introduce ioto the 
Bill a section wbich will enable Government to interpose in the event of the Board making 
any order, or carrying out any work, which might appear likely to interfere with the defences 
of A.den as a fortress and n~val dep6t. and I have accordingly given notice of an amend
ment of the Bill with that object. The objections take'"! by the Political Resident to certain 

. details of the BIll have been carefully considered, and effect has been given to somo of 
them, but not to-all. It seems unnecessarI to make provision at present for the time
Which must be distant, and which may -never arrive - when sea-going vessels will ~ 
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ablo to lie alongside of quays ancl wharves at Aden. Ths Political Resident wishes to 
introduce into the Bill certain provisions taken from the Sea Customs Aet (VIII of 1878), 
which on the advicc of the Legal Remembrancer it bas been thought better to omit. 'TIll; 
Sea Customs Act, which is an Act of the Government of India, makes Aden a foreign' port 
and not a Customs port or a warehousing port; and it is doubtf~ whether it is competent 
to this Council to introduce into a local Act provisions which the Supreme Legislature 
has advisedly, in an Act which deals with. the subject. and with Aden, declared to 
be not applicable to Aden. I do not say that it may not b~ desirable that some of 
these provisions should be m:tde applicable to Aden: but if so, it seems better and 
safer that the Resident should put them into the form. of a Resulation, which mignt 
be submitted by this Government to the Governor General in Council. It will he observed 
that it is stated in paragraph 6 of the Select Committee's rep or! ·that we have struek out 
sections 37 and 38 of the original Bill as unnecessary, on" the ground that Aden is 
not a Customs port. It is, hovrev~r, true that Cw.toms duties are levieJ at Aden upon 
arms under s~etion 8 of Act XI ol ) 8 78, and it may be desirable, as I believe it to 
be within the Competency of Government, to appoint proper-places at Aden to he wharres 
for the loading of arms under section 11 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878. To that 
extent, therefore, it seems proper to meet the Resident's wl'5hes by retaining so .much 
of sections 37 a.~d 38 of the Bill M provide~ for ae00mmodation for Customs officers; 
and I have given notice of an amendment accordingly. The Political Resident desires 
that powel.' should be given to the board to open and search packages of goods, whenever 
it may think necessary. Such power Ii not, I believe, given to any other board of the 
,arne kind; and it does not apwar to be necessary, ina."much as the authorities at Aden 
already have power, under the .Arms Act and tho] Ahkari Act, to bea-rell for concealed: 

-arms and.for liquor. I now move that the Bill be read a second time. 

Dlll!'Pad a second time and Tho Bill was read a second time and the Council proceed-
conSIdered in deunl. cd to consider it in detail. 

The HonOUrable Si~ M. MEliVIJ.L 1l).oved tbat.the following sectioI).S be added to the 
Bill :-

If 37. When Government appoint under the provisions of any Act for the levy of Sea. 

Accommodation to be pro
vided for Customs Officers on 
What;Ves, &0., appo~nted un: 
der Sea Customs Act. 

Customs duties any wh:u1, quay, stage, jetty, or pier; to be a 
wharf or place for the landing and shipping of goods within 
the meaning' of $Ucl;t Act, the board shall set apart, inaintain, 
and secure on or in such wharf, quay, stage, jetty, or pier, 
such portion thereof or place therein,· or adjoining thereto, for 

the use of the officers of Custo~ as th.e Political Resident at Aden approves or appoints 
in that behalf. 

<C 38. Notwithstanding that any wharf, quay, stage. jetty, or pier, or portion thereof. 
has, under the provisions of the 13$ section, been set apart for 

Dues at Customs whar' <:$, the use of the officers of Customs, all rates, tolls, cb:l.rges" and 
&.c:. rents, payable under this Act in regpect thereof, or for the use 
thereof, shall be paid and be pa.yable to the board or to such persons as they mal :,.ppoint 
tq receive the same . 

• 19G:-~ 
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" 78.,~. if, in the opinion of t~e Governor in Council, the execution of any order or 

Governor in Counell may 
prohibit eJ;6Clltion of orders, 
&c , a:ff()cting the defensibihfr 
of Aden or the ~ecQTlt.Y or 
sanitary condition of the 
Garrison. 

Resolution of the board, or the doing of anything which is being 
done, or J.s about to be done, by or on behalf of the board, in. 
juriously affects or is likely to affect the defensibility of Aden 
against Her Majesty's enemies, or the security or sanitary can .. 
dition of the Garrison, be may, by an order in writing, prohibit 
the execution or doing thereof. 

_ (, Pending the receipt of an order by the Governor.in Council under this section, the 
Political Resident at Aden may, by a like order, suspend the executjon or doing of any
thing by or on behalf 'Of the board, which appears to him, for any of the reasons aforesaid 
to be open to objection." • _, 

The motion was agreed to. 

He also moved. that cc 44" be substituted for '\42" in line 2! of section 79, and 
that" 31 ,,. be omitted in section 70. These amendments were agreed to. 

B;1l 'read ,a third time and • On the motion of the Honourable Sir )I. ~!ELVILL the Bill 
passed. ' was then read a third time and pa.~sed. 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL next moved the second reading of Bill No. 6 of 18 S 6 
a Bill to amend the law for the periodical ins}l9ction, and th; 

Sir :M. Melvill moves the ' .. 
d d· f B II N 6 management by competent Engmeers, of bollers and prime secon Tea lng () 1 O. •• • 

v£ 1886. movers m the Presidency of Bombay. IIe said :-Upon this 
subject I do not think I have anything to add to the report of 

the Select Committee. There is no objection to the Bill. Originally there was an objection 
from the Mill-owners' Association of Bombay. But now that the amended. Bill has been 
before the public there seems to be no opposition at all, either from the B/?mbay Mill-owners' 
Association or anyone else. There is only· one alteration I would desire, and that is 
trifling. 1 will mention it to the Council presently. 

Blll read a second time and The motion was agreed to and the Council proceeded 
{'onsidered in detail. to consider the Bill in detail. • • • 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir 111. Melvill, the words "boiler or prime mover 
in any steam·vessel" were substituted for the words "steam~yessel" in paragraph 3 of 
section 1. 

Bill read a third time and The Bill was then, on the motion of the IIonourable 
passed. Sir. M. Melvill, read a third time and passed. 

, The Honourable Sir:M. MELVILL in moving the first reading of Bill No: 2 of 1887, 

"a Bill to amend Bombay Act III of 1866,. said :-Tht' Bill 
Sir }I. Yeh'ill moves the which I have now the honour to submit to the Council is one 

:;~t .. reading of BIll No.2 'of the object of which is to remove the limitations imposed b; 
",. what I may call the Mofussil Gambling Act, Bombay Act III 

of 1866. In consequence of those limitations gambfutg cannot be put down iIi towns which 
are more than three miles distant from a railway station, unless they contain 5,000 jn~ 
habitants and a resident Ma~istrate. The result is th:lt a great amount of gambling gocs 
on whithin a few miles of llombay, which the authorities :'.r~ l'0werless to check., The' 
attention of Government was !iireeted to the subject 13.St year, by an article in a native 
newspaper; and upon inquiry we were informed by the Commissioner of Police in Bombay 
and the ~istrict Magistrate of Thana, tl~t the- mischief was one which had attained vcr, 
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serious dimensions, and which required to be promptly dealt with. The Commissioner of 
Police reported as follow3 :-" Most profes3ional gamblers find they cannot succcssfully 
carry on their occupation in Bombay, and resort to places oJ.ltside in Sahette, and especially 
to Chimore, where for ~me years past regular ga.ming houses have been establIshed. 
These houses are notorious, and are almost daily visited by large numbers o~ bad characters 
from Bomhay, and other towns.and villages in SI:Hsette." This led Government to inquire 
further as to the prevalence of gambling in S~l.1sette. and especially at the place Chimore~ 
or Chembur, mentioned by the Commissioner of Police, and which appears to be a placs 
just outside the three miles radius from the Railway station of Kurla. We then received 
a report from the Superintendent of Police, at Thina, from which I ~y rrod an extract 
to the Council :-" The evil has not been entirely.erndicated from the district of ThaD.!l.; 
it has only been transferred from one p~rt of it to sever.u others of the same. The village 
of Chimore, in the S.lls~tte j;~l'lka, where .s:!J?1,Q.ling was previously ·carried on to some 
exteIit,-iiid Basc;ein and Agcishi are now infested with gamblers to such un alarming 
extent~ in the' first mentioned of theseptaces, that P,irsi'l, IIindus, :Uahomecbns and 
Clllnamen have tor the,lr seEar~te use erected sheds i~ gardens. where they carryon thi.i 
nefarions ' practice in an open manner. The Chinamen have coupied' a rottery with. 
gambling, and in doing sO have placed themselves within the reach of the law. and will 
before long meet with their deserts. . . . . The first and second of the above three 
places are above three miles from the Railway station, and the first and the third have no 
resident Magistrate, and are thus beyond th~ reach of the law on the subject. . . . • 
The law is inoperative owing to Chimore being a village, containing less than 5,000 inhabit. 
ants, and to the absence of a resident l:£agistrate, and being more than three miles from 
Kurla, the nearest railway station." The 'report further said that "strings of tongas 
belonging to gamblers await the arrival of trains at Kurla, and take thflir disreputable 
cargo of gamblers from that place with all haste to Chimore, and bVng them back to 
Kurla for Bombay in a. similar manner. No hire is charged by the owners of can vey:mces, 
as they all belong to the cbief gambling establishments, where raw youths and old men 
(apparently respectable). daily resort. The -gambling so openly carried on so close to 
Bombay without fear of punishment, has a most deDJ,ora11sing influence over the people, 
and I attribute most cases of house-breaking and theft at Thana, to this vice carried on so 
close to it." On sending in this report, the District Magistrate made the following obser~ 
vations :- cc The state of things at Chembur has often been reported on, but the same 
decision has always been come to, ·viz. that owing to the wording of the Gambling Act 
nothing can bo done where the village in which the gambliIU establishments are is more 
than 3 miles from a railway stat~'n, and has no resident Magistrate. Till the law is 
altered nothing can be done, but J Commissioner may perhaps consider it advisable to 
bring the subject to the notice of lTovernment, so that they may express a. final opinien 
whether gambling on such a scale should be allowed unchecked in places so near Bombay. 
or whether they are willing to take steps to amend the Gambling Act. The alteration of 
• 3 miles' to '10 miles' from a. Railway station would apparently be wha.t is wanted.os 

-rhis was in June last year, and tW? mOJi.ths afterwards Government was called upon to 
sanction a ~pecial police post at Chitnore, in conseque~ce of the increase of seriou'i 
crime in the surrounding villages, wh:ch was distinctly connected with the prevalel'!ce 
of O'ambling at Chimora. Now we c:mnot of course prevent people from gambling 
alt:gether. If l'farwaris like to go on betting which of two kites will fly the 
higher, or ~hidL ~9t..tw9 _ ~~l!.s, __ 2.f.._!..~i!!._wi11 f4"st iall }r.2-I):l_.tl1e. _~~v~ of, II ~~llSe' 
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G6vernment canllot stop them. Dut I think the Council will agree with me that we 
(16 . ~!>~ ~ want a lIonte Carlo _wtthin. t'Yelv~ miles of Do.D:1b,ay, and that we ought to have 
power to 'Put down organised gambling establishments of this kind, which must ex:crci!>c 
a !most demoralising- influence on the people. I may mention that the Gambling Act in 
Bengal (Act Iiof \867) contains no ~ch limitations as these'which it is now proposed 
to remove from the -Bombay Act! trhe Bill as drafted r~tains the limit of 3 miles from 
railway stations, but it has been suggested HJ.at the Bill should be amended by exteuding 
~his radius to a l?l'eater distance. This.is a matter which can he considered by the Select 
Oomniittee to' which the Bill will be referred.l I now move'that the Bill be read a. first 
~me. 

Accordinglf the Bill was read a firat time, and referred to Il. Seloot Committee, con
sisting of the Honourable Mr. Naylor, the Honourable Khan 

1Ml read II. firsj; ti~ and 
Bahadur Kazi Sh~habuqiq and Rac Bahidur IIIahadev W,isudev ".eferred to a ,Select Com-

ul~ttee. BarVl~, and the m9ver, with instructions to report within a 
, month. 'l'he Bill and Select Committee's report to be trans-

lated into Marathi and Gujarat!. 

The Honourabte Sir. M, M:E)LVILL, in moving the 111'8t reading of Bill No.3 of 1881, 

S
. . 'Or • a Bill to amend Bombay Act VI of 1863, said :-Bombay 

, Ii':M. melVIn moves the A t'VI f 8 3 . A .. ,l! 
nr~£ teadlbg of )JLll No.3 of col 6 IS an ct prlmarily passed ' ,,-or the regulation 
pi 1~87. of publio conveyances in the town, suburbs, and harbour of 

Bombay. If But ~eotion 34 of the Act enables the Governor in 
Council to extend the Act to any town or place in the Presidenoy of Bombay, and tho 
Act has accordingly, been extended to Poop.a and other towns in the Mofussil. It has, 
however, been found to be difncult to give effect to thll provisions of the Act, becauso 
'~a public oO]lveyance" is defined ill the Act as b'eillg C{ a carriage with two or more 
wheels which, 8hMl be useq. for thb purpose of plyil1g for hire," and Goyernment is in. 
forrq.ed by its legal advisers that a carriage does not ply for hire, unless it is taken about 
t,he streets, or to appointed stands, with a view to its being hired. In short, a London cab, . . 
~r a buggy qr vi9toria in Bombay" plies for hire~ but a similar.vehicle in Poonaa which 
~ kept in a stable until it is seItt for, does not ply for hire, and therefore does not ordi
narily come within the provisions of the Act. The Council will, perhaps, permit me to read a 
letter from the District Superintendent or Polioe at Poona, which first led Government to 
consider the necessity of legislating on the subject: "I have the honour to bring to your 
~Qtice the very unsatisfaot('~ sfute as far as Poona is ooncerned of the law regarding 
~ack carriages (BoIIlbay Act "VI of 1863). In lS83, the Legal Remembrancer to Govern., 
:p::;.ent gavf;} ~t as 4!S q:flinlo,n ~J:!a~!he Act does n?t appl! tq ca.rriages hired out by the month, 
and which do not ply for hire about the streets; 'all~ ,qn a reference regarding a case sent 
up bi the Police for carrying passengers without a license made by the Cantonment 
Magistrate, the District Magistrate haS gi\"en it as h,is opinion that a carriage taken out 
from the st!1b1es, even for a short journey only, and Which is neither taken about the streets 
llor to ~ppointed s.tands for hiring is not ~ p'H-blic conveyance within the meaning of the 
f\,ct. As you are 40ubtless awarei there are v~ry few, indeed it may 'a~ost be said no· 
1larriages in Poona, which strictly speaking do ply ,ri ~out the streets for hire, and and as 
regards public stands the only ones are the railway ~ti1tion and one at the Budhwar Chowk 
in .the city. This y~~r I endeavoured to start otqers, but the drivers of the carriages. 
wo-qId not use t~e~. rhe practice, when any one 'T~ts a carriage, is {or a servant to go. 



to the stables and fetch one from thence. The consequence of this under the prc'5ent law 
is that only some fifteen or twenty of the public conveyances of Poana, need, if the 
vwncrs really knew it, come to me f)r a license, and this fact is, I fear, becoming 
better known every day. I ca.refully examine all the carriages brought up myself 
and reied a great many, but after all this has been done; the rejected carriages have 
nearly if not quite as good a chance of being hired as the ones that ha \'e been passed, 
the result being danger to the puLlic from the carriages breaking down, and endless com
plaints lJoth to and of the police, from the public, who take it for granted that the 
carriages have been liceflse.l, a state of things which we have no power to prevent., Lecause 
the carriages have been hired. from the stablt's. U uder these circumstances I would ask 
the favour of your moving Government to soroewhat amend the preamble of B-JillLay Act 
VI of 18G3, so far at any rate as the Mofussil is concerned, so that it may apply to all 
conveyances hired for a less period, than say a week at a time, whether plying about the 
streets or taken direct from the" stable." On receipt of this communication, Govern
ment consulted the Magistrate~ of the districts in which the Act had been introduced, 
and foulld that they were lSenerally agreed that legist.tion was necessary. Some of them 
also pointed out th,lt in one or two other particulars, besides that involved in tht: questio n 
of pl)jng for hire, Bombay Act VI of 186.3 was hardly suitable to ~!ofussil towns. Sectioll 
7 contains an enumeration of the different kinds of vehicles used in Bombay, or which 
were u~ed in Bombay in 1863, and for which alone a license fee can be levied. Kow 
Borne of these, omnibl!5":S for example, are not in U5e in Mofussd towns, while on the 
other hand cerlaiu"vehicles are fashionable in Mofussil towns, which are never seen in 
Bombay, and are therefore llot included in the list given in sectIOn 7. A common "ehicle 
in the Mofussil is the tonga, which is not in the list, while in Ahbig there is a strange 
and curious veliic1e described as a kind of van on two wheels, and carrying SI '\, and there
fore not coming \\ithin the provisions of the- Act of 1863, wlnch did not contemplate a 
carriage on two wheels as capable of carrying more than three person'3, including the 
driver. Evidently in 1863, our predecessors in thiS Council thought that the venerabl~ 
buggy or Bombay, now happily almost extinct, was the only two-wheeled vehicle of the 
future; while the good people of Alllx"g, in the progress of their'civilisation, ha ve fashioned 
a van, which apparently somewhat re!!emble3 the remarkable vehicles which one sees 
plying between Na.ples and Castellamare. The Bill which I submit to the Council is a 
very short and simple one, removing -the exemption now enjoyed by vehicles which do not 
ply for hire in the streets, and enabling Government to apply all or any of the provision'> 
of the A.ct of 1863 to all vehicles, or to any class of vehicles, ordinarily let for hire, but 
at the same time to exempt any class of vehicles from all or any of the said provision'!. 
As an illustratioll of the desirability of having this power of exemption, I may mention 
that in places like Poona and Kar:tchi, carriages-are often It:t out by the week or the 
month, and appear to the world, and are intended to appear, as private c:trriages, while 
elegant vehicles are obtained from livery stables for the purpose' of going to Government 
House, or making a round of morDing calls'; and it would be painful to the feelings of the 
hirer of sueh a carriage if it had a board attached to it with a .number and inscription, 
and if the driver had to wear a badge, as the Act requires, Government will doubtless 
think it desirable to e:s:empt ca.rriages of this description from the operation of the Act. 
1 now move that the Bill be read a first time. 

Bill read a lint time . The Bm was then read IL first time. 
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The Honourable Sir l1. ~IELVILL :~I hardly tbiuk It necessary to refer this Bill to a. 
Select Committee. Two days ago 1" iuay mention I receh'ed a memorial from the Hindu 
Mahajan community of Karachi in fayour of the Bill, but asking that the duty of super
vision be transferred from the police to the municipality. We have no intimation. from 
any mofussil mUllici~lity or from Bombay that such a. transfer is desired, an~ it wOuld 
t.e unfair to saddle tnem with this new and cumbersome duty. I fully sympathise ,vith 
the petitioners in the desire they express to pre.ent cruelty to animals, but it would be 
impossible for us to prescribe the weight to be carried Ly each labour cart as they desire. 
I think it would entail a good deal of harassing work both upon officials of the port and 
the police. Section 31 of Bombay Act VII of 1867 is in force in Kar;irhi, and it emeowera 
the police to proceed against anyone oyerworking an animal. The best thing for the 
luemorialists to do would be to form themselves into a branch of the Bombay Society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals. 

It was decided Dot to refer the Bill to a Select Committee, but to take tho .second 
l'E:'ading at a future meeting of the Council. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His Ezcellenc!J tIle Rigllt Honourable Ih~ GOt'ernor in Council, 

POOll·1, 16th JI/ly 1887. 

A. SHE WAN, 
Secretary to the Council c.f the Go\'ernor 

(if Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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Abstract of tlte Proceedings of the Council of Ow Gavern()r of Bom,bay, assembled 
1M the purpose of making Laws and Regulati01ts, under tile pr01:t's-ions of 
"TUE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 18Gl." 

The Council met 'at POOM on Saturday, the 23rd July 1887. 

PRESENT: 

His ~cellency the Right Honourable LoRD REAY, G.C.I.E., LL.D., Goyer;nor of 
Dombay, Presiding. 

The IIonourable Sir M. MELVILL, K.C.I,E., C.S.I. 

The nonourable J. B. RICJIEY, C.S.I. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

Tho Honourable KASIIINA."TU TRIYBAK TI:LANG, C.I.E. 

The Honourable F. FORBES ADAY. 

The nonourable J. R. NAYLOR. 

'l'he Honourable Rao Bahaduf MAJIA.'DEV V A.'SUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. RICJIEY moved that Bill No. 3 of 1884, a Bill to amend the 
Mr. Ricbey moves the third Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far as it relates to 

readmg of Bill No. 3 of l88!' l\iatadars, be read a third time. 

Bill rea.d a third time and passed. The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was read a 
third time and passed. 

The Council then resumed consideration of Bill No. 7 of 1886, a Bill to declare and 
amend the Law relating to Tod.a. Gins allowances. 

Mr. Richey resumes hia motion 
for the .second reading of Bill No.7 
of 1886. 

In resuming his motion that the Bill be read a second 
time the Honourable M_r. RICJIEY said :_ 

With reference to the discussion which took place at the last meeting of the Council, 
I have given notice of some new amendments. The first:of these relates to section 3. The 
-object of the amendment is to give legal effect to the executive standing orders on the 
l3ubject of succession to toda. gira.s allowances. So far as this section is concerned, it i8 
merely to give validity to existing standing orders, and as one of these orders is that, failing 
male heirs, the widow of the last recipient shall be allowed the annuity during life-time, 
this provision should be made, that the allowance shall duly be payable during life-time 
of the widow. The Honourable Kazi Shahabudin called attention at the last meeting of the 
Council to the form of sanads issued for allowances in pursuance of tue settlements in 1862-

. .o3, in which provision was made for failure of heirs in direct male line, and indicated that he 
was not quite sure that the a.iscretion, which is provided in section 3, as to the continuance 
of these allowances to the heirs of the brother of the first recipient under British rule truly 
represented the existing state of the rules. It appeared to me there was no question about 
this. I have compared the Bill with the rules made in 1863, which are to the effect that in 
case of failure of heirs in the male line, if the Revenue Ccmmissioner finds that any 
hardship will occur, the brother of the first recipient is to be allowed to succeed. That is 

Jl 1962-8 
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the rule, and under thesa rules a large. number of allowances has been declared continuable 
through the brother of the fhst recipient, and many sanads have been issued since 1863 
under the settlement which embodied that privilege. There is therefore no qUe&tion as to 
this proposal properly representing the existing rules and procedure. But as we want to 
make the, Bill as fonsistent as possible with the existing facts, r ask you to make an amend
ment to the proviso, making it read: cc Provided that, on failure of such heirs, the 
allowance, or some portion thereof, shall whenever the Governor in Council has already 
so directed, or shaH hereafter so direct, be continuable hereditarily to the lineal male 
heirs in male descent of a brother of the first re9ipient of such allowance under British 
rule." I have given notice of an amendment to substitute for the first sentence of section 
6, as it appears in the Bill: "(1) Nothing in this Act applies to a toda giras allowance, 
which has already been alienated." This will meet the amendment in Eection 6, proposcd 
by the Honourable Mr. Telang. by which the date before which the alienation should be 
recognised is altered from the 19th ,November 1886 (the date of the publication of tho 
Act), to the date of its becoming law. With regard to the other amendments proposed in 
section 6, the object which should be kept in sight in these provisions is that while no 
bond-jide alienation is invalidated by the Act, no room should be left for people interested 
in securing an alienation to do so hereafter by any collusive means. Therefore. in ac
cepting Mr. Telang's suggestion that the date of passing of the Act should be substituted 
for 19th November, I have also to ask that only bond-fide and complete transfers should 
be recognised. Therefore I propose that the test of the transfer should be that any docu
ment effecting it should be registered before the passing of the Act, and that the provisos 
as regards alienation shall be-"( a) If the instrument purporting or operating to effect such 
alienation has bifvre the dale on which this Lict comes into force been registered under any law 
for the time being in force relating to the registration of document;; or (b) if the said in
strument not being compulsorily registrable and not having been registered under any such 
law as aforesaid has bpen ea:ecnted befo1'e the dale on which this Act comes into jrJrce and is 
presented for i?spection, together with a copy thereof for record, at any time within six 
months after the said date, to the Collector of the District in whieh such allowance is pay
able; or (c) if, when such alienation has not been effected by an instrument, proof thereof 
is produced within the period, and to the Collector aforesaid." Then it has been suggested 
that it will be useful for the Courts if the Act should provide some simple proof of the 
validity of the transfer, and I have therefore to move an additional amendment, which is 
this -" (2) Whell any instrument is presented 10 a Collector under clause (b), he sll'll/, 
before retu,1'ning the same, end01'se thereon, under his signatllre and official Beal, the date 'J" 
slich p1·esentation. When proof of an alienatiol£ is p1'udllced before a Collectur under 
clause (rj, he shall gite to tlte alienee a certificate, under his signature and official seal, 
that tlte toda g'iras allow(lnce so alienatefl is not subject -to the proviswns if this Act." 
Mr. Telang has given notice of another amendment to substitute" one year" for U six 
month~." Six months are allowed for inspection. 1Ve only know of fourteen instances' 
at present in which alienation has taken place, and it is very improbable that since the 
Bill was published there have been any more. It seems entirely unnecessary to make the 
time any longer than six months, as there i'3 risk that proof will become more difficult and 
more doubtful. 

The Honourable 1\11'. TELA..NG :-Having' regard to the explanation given by the 
Honourable :Mr. Richey at the last meeting of the Council, I shall ask the Couneil to 
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collSider that I withdraw the first of my proposed amendments. .As to the other amend. 
ments, I think (a) of section 6 even as now proposed should be amended. 

His Excellency TilE PB.ESIDE~T :-Perhap~ these remarks had better be deferred 
till after the motion for the second reading has been put. 

B 11 ad d t d 
The motion that the Bill be read a second time was 

I re a lecon Ime an con-
sidered in c1ctnu. • then put and agreed to, and the Council proceeded to 

consider it in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. TELA.NG then withdrew thE' amendment he had given notice of 
to section 3, namely to omit all words from" to the lineal 1)1ale heirs" down to the end 
of the section. . 

The Honourable .Mr. '"RICHEr moved that section 3 be amended as follows, viz, :-.. 
(1) In lines 8 and 9, omit the words "the Governor in Council IIlr'1y, if he thinks 

fit, direct that." 

(2) In line 10, afte~ the word" shall" insert: " whenever the Governor in Council 
has already so directed or shall hereafter so direct." 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY moved that for section 6 the following sedion be sub
stituted, 'Viz. :-

6, (1) Nothing in this Act npplies to a toda gira.s allowance which has It!/'ead!/ 
been alienated: 

(a) 11 the instrument purporting or operating to effect such alienation has be/m'e the 
dtlte on which this .dct cornea u~to force been regis~ercd under any law for the 
time being in force relating to the registration of documents; or 

(0) If the said instrument Dot being compulsorily registrable, and not having been 
registered under any snch law as aforesaid, llaB been executed bifm'e the dale on 
"l'hich this Act CallUs into force and is presented for inspection, together with a 
copy thereof for recont, at any time within six: months after the 8IJ.id date, to 
the Collector of the distrid in which such !lllowance is payable; or 

(c) If, when such alienation bas not been effected by an instrument, proof thereof 
is produced within the period and to the Collector aforesaid. 

(2) When any instrument i,~ presented to a Oollector under clause (b), llc sl~all, bifore 

t'etllming the same, Budol'se the/eon, lIndel' his signature and otJicial seal, the date of 
such pl'esentation. Wl~en proqf r:f an alienation is produced befol'e a (hllector under clause 
(c), be shall giL'e to the alienee a certificate, under his si;Jnature and o.ffllCial seal, that the 
toda girds allow!rnce so alienated is 'I1ot subject to the proL'isions of ll';s Act. 

The motion 'Was agreed to, 

The Honourable :Mr. TELANG then moved that in section 6, clause (11), the words" is 
du ly " should be substituted for the words" has been." He said :~:My Inrd, with referenc(l 

• to clause (a) of section 6, I would suggest to the Council that it is clesirable that a certain 
chanO'e should be introduced, so that clause (a) should read in this way:" If the instrument 

o 
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purporting or operating to effect such alienation is duly registered under any law for the 
time being in force relating tv the registration of documents." I do not object to 
the provision that the instrument should be executed before the Act comes into force, 
but why should it also be registered before that time? Of course there is the danger of 
collusion, but there is\no greater danger as regards an instrnment coming under clause (a) 
than there is as regards alienations falling under clauses (b) and (c). It is also to be 
remembered that in no case can the instrument be registered after eight months from 
the date of execution. And as clauses (b) and (c) provide for six months, clause 
(a) will provide for eight months. The effect of clause (a) as proposed by Mr. Richey 
will be practioally to ourtail the period allowed by the general registration law, and it 
may, in practical operation, become a retrospective eJ?-actment. In cases of collusion, too, 
in such a matter as this, it should not be difficult to prove such collusion. But by 
dause (a), ::Its now proposed, some alienations, even though not Q()llusive, will be rendered 
invalid. I am willing that six months should stand. Twelve months were suggested to 
Ire by the old Registration Act, Still if 1£r. Richey t~inks six months should not be 
extended, I am quite willing to accept that, But by ad0Jltingmy amendment, clauses (a) 
and (b) will be brought int? unison. 

The Honourable :Mr. RICHEY: 'Mr. Telang's argument that the period for documents 
coming under (a) and (b) should be assimilated as far as possible, has som~ force; but it will 
be observed in the aroellded proviso (b) that we have worded it so as to secure that these 
documents shall have been executed upon a date before this Act shall come into force, 
Transactions provided for under (IJ) would be of very small values, and it is very unlikely 
that any of a high value has been begun since the first reading of the Bill ; it is reasonable 
to give a certain amount of latitude to parties interested in any small transactions, if 
there arc any in progress, and yet it is desirable to check anJ' important. alienation 
qt once, 

'rhe Counoil divided I 

Aye. 
The Hon. Kashinath Trimbak Telang. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noes. 
The Hbn, Sir M. l\IelvilJ. 

" J. B. Richey. 
" the Advocate General. 

" 
" 
" 

F. Forbes Adam. 
J. R. Naylor. 
Rao Bahadur Mahadev Wasu. 

dev Barve. 

The Honourable Mr, TELANG then withdrew the other amendments to section G of 
which he had. given notice, viz., to omit the words" which waS," and for the words" 19th 
November 1886" to substitute" passing of this Act"; and in clause (b) for" six-month., ., 
to substitute" onc year." 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY then moved that the Bill be read a third time. 
BIll fl'nd a third time and The motion was agreed to, and the Bill read a third tlli1'.!' nnd 

paEsst\ passed. 
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The Honourablo Mr. NAYLOR moved" the first rea.ding of Bill No. 4, of 1887, a Bill to 
"I N 1· h.l! consolidate and amend the Law relating to the Municipal Gov-.. r. 8y or moves t e .. rat 

reading of Dill No.4 of 1887. ernm.ent of the City of Bombay. He s:tid :-YourExcellency. 
-I appear before this Council to-day on l1ehalf of the city of 

Bombay. In saying this, I do not lay claim to be in any special sense the repl'csentn.tive 
of the city. lowe tQ your Excellency the honoUr o(being placed in char<b'c of thc Bill 
for consol.icbting and amending the law felating to the municipal government of that city, 
which now li~ before us. But I describe my po!>ition in regard to this legislative project 
in these" terms, because it seems to ple to. be dcsirabl~ that I should clearly state 
at the outset that the object we have in view is theradyancement of the interest'S of the 
City of Bombay. Th~ consolidation and the amendment of municipal enactments, the 
extension of the municipal franchise, the promotion of local self-government, the definition 
of the powers and duties of the several municipal authorities are things which are, 
no doubt, dosirabie in themselves, but tMy are only mf'ans to an end. The end is the 
perfection of municipal government, the attainment, in the highest po&ible degree, of 
those conditions which will secure to the inhabitants of the city, health, convenience and 
comfort, and which will enable the city to maintain its place amongst the finest cities of 
the world, Without imposing upon the people undue taxation}, I am sure that I rightly 
interpret the intentions of Government, when I say that this was the ~in objoot with 
which they commissioned me, in consultation with the late Municipal Conunissionel'. 
Mr. Olllvant, to draft the Bill which,:S now before the Council; I can tef!tify to the faet 
that the provisions of the Bill, from first to last, h~ve been carefully designed to effect 
this object, and I do not doubt that the honoutable members of this Council will approach. 
its consideration and dell,} with it in all its stages with this object in view. 

1ft is nca±ly a century llt:,~ since the first municipal enactment lor the city of Bombay was 
passed. That was a very simple provision enac~ed by Parliament in the year 1793, which 
empowered Justices of the Peace, ass~mbled at their General or Quarter Sessions at Eom • 
. bay," to appoint scavengers for cleaning the streets, to order watching and repairing of the 
streets as they sMll judge necessary," and to assess houses, buildings and grounds, in 
order to defray the o'xpenscs, at a rate not exceeding one-twentieth of their annual Y:l.lue. 
Between that time a.nd t1;1o present the affairs of the city of Bombay have always enjoyed 
a,1arge share otthe attention of the Indian ugislatures, both Supreme and Locar.j I 
need not trouble the Council with details. I will only say that at this moment there are no 
less than eleven Acts of the local Legi:.lature, relating exclusively to the B.:>mbay Munici
P:lJity. Ift therefore, the ICllooih of the present Dill, with its 528 sections, creates surprise, 
I must explain that, if passed, it will take the place of all these eleven enactments in the 
statute book. containing between them 417 sections, and of several rules and orders which 
have been p:lossed under them, and that it, moreover,. supplies provisions on many new 
and very important and useful m:ltters, which- the exis!i~g municipal enactments either do 
not deal with at all, or provide"for very imperfectly. ~he principal of tho existing eroct. 
mcnts is Bombay Act III of 1872. That Act was p::tss&l only fifteen y~ars aO'o, but its 

• 0 

administrative provisions were not essentially different from those 01 the preceding :Muni-
cipal Act, Bomb:l.Y Act II of 1865, whieh again were eopied, without much alteration, from 
two Acts pa.ssed by the Government of India. for all the three presidency towns of Indi30 
in 1650. The two hst-mentioned Acts were prepared at a tiIne when municipal institu. 
tions were only beginning tQ be tried in this country, and it WlS impossible for the GOVM 
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ernment to know what special provid :r:." would be adapt.ed to the peculin.r requirements 
of oriental towns, and so it happened that, with few exceptions, the provisions of these 

.two Acts were taken almost bodily from English statutes. Thus the Municipal'law in 
forco in Bombay for the last thirty years has beon obtained almost exclusively from English 
sources, and but lit\l~ attempt has hitherto been made to shape and adjust it to the local 
conditions of thnt c.!9J 

In the meantime, also, Bombay has been making immense strides in every
thing that lends importance to a city. Within it have sprung up a gre3.t number of mills 
an~ other manufac~ries, which whilst 'hey are a source of employment and profit 
to la.rge classes of the inhabitants, are on the other lumd the cause of new species of 
nuisances- and danger to the community at large, which it is absOlutely necessary that 
the Municipality, should have power to control. f§e population which in 1871 was 
found to be, in round numbers, 6i Iakhs, had increased in 1881 to 7! IAkhs, and is now, 
probably, noHar short of 81 hikhs. The last quarter of a (4entury has seen Bombay brought' 
1p.to connection by railway with Calcutta, Madras. Delhi and the Punjab, and it is now the 
focus towards which·all the principal railway systems of this vast empire converge. The 
importance of this fact to Bombay may be estimB.ted when it is remembered. that the total 
mileage of Indian railways is now approaching 16,000 miles. 'The opening of the 
Suez' C3,nal and the development of trade in the country have added enormously 
~o the ocean-borne traffic which is either shipped or landed at its ~ Figures, with 
which I have been obligingly supplied by the Collector of Customs, exemplify the 
immense expansion 'Of the trade of Bombay during tlUs period in a remarkable manner. 
Five and twenty years ago, i.e., in the year 1862-63, the total number Qf steamers entered 
at the po;·t of Bombay was 105, with a tonnage of about 80,000 tons; last year, 
1886-:87, the number entered was 1,816. with a tonnage of over Ii millions of tons. 
The total value of the trade, i.e., of impor~s and exports together, amounted in 1862·63 
to a little over £59,000,000 sterling j it last year .exceeded 84! millions. And as illus
trating the growth of our city in importance, comparatively with the two ·other presidency-, 
towns, I may mention that Bombay's share of the total foreign trade of British India' 
(exclusive of Government transactions), which stood at 37 per cent. in 1878-79, has since, 
year by year, steadily increased, till in'1885·86 it was nearly 44 per cent. Calcutta's 
share in 1878-79 was 44 per cent., and it has since steadily fallen off, until in 1885-86 it 
was only 36 per cent. The share enjoyed by Madras has in the meantime continued 
pretty ~onstant at about 5 per cent. 

'ro these statistics I may add the following, which have been kindly given to me by 
Mr. Oharles, the present .Acting Municipal Commissioner of Bombay. In 1864 the mum
~pal revenue was a little over 151akhs only. In the following year it was increased to 
nearly 33 l:tkhs. In 1881 it had' grown to 38i Iakba, and in the last year, 1886.87, it 
exceeded. 48 l:tkhs. In addition to this ordinarY revenuf, the Municipality has raised 
loans during the' last twenty. five years, which, inclu&g the VeMr Water works' debt 
due to Government, aggregate 223 Iakhs j and other loans to the extent of 106 lakhs 
for the completion of the Tansa Water-works, and ~O l.~khs, to complete the drainage and 
h~~.coilnection in the city, are in early ~ontemplation. . 

These figures, I think, illustrate more vividly than any works of mine could, the pre
eminent'position which, during the last quarter of a century, the city of Bombay has 
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obtained for itself in our Indian Empire, and the magnitude of the interest"! confid~d t9 
its municipal ~uthorities. 

. The Act of 1872, under which, as I have said, the municipal affa.irs of the city have 
for the last .fifteen years beeu condllCted, was amended by Act No. IV which this. Council 
passed in 1878. and honourable members will observe (rom the frequent references to the 
ftrunicipal Acts of 1872 and 1878 in the margin of the Bill now before us. that these two 
Acts together, at prese~t, guide and control the municipal government of the city. The 
amending Act of 1878 was, however, no more than a temporary measure. It left_ many 
difficulties unsolved, and the late Honourable Mr. Gibbs, who introduced it, was, I know, 
fully alive to the fact that in a few years an entirely !lew consolidating enactment would be 
required. In..!aY l~l,_¥r. 011iv~n.t b~<mJle Municipal Commissioner, and he found 
the Corporation alrea.dY-engaged in considering what amendments were necessary in the 
Municipal Acts. Honourable members will find in Government Selection No. 178 a long 
series of" proposals for the amendment of the Bombay Municipal Acts" extending over 
the years 1881 to 1885, and em~na.iing partly from the Corporation, partly from the Town 
Council, and partly from the ~unicipal Commissioner. There is aLso a "Blue Book," 
ref3rred to at pp. 65-66 of the· above Selection, in which lIr. Ollivant, at the request of 
Government, submitted in November, 1882, a revised Bill embodying th~ recommenda
tions theretofore made by the Corporation and the ~own Council and himself, with such 
further modifications as his later experience of municipal administration suggested to him •• 
In January. 1883, the Corporation appointed a Committee" to consider and report, in con
junction with the Municipal Commissioner, wha.t amendments in the Municipal Acts 
may, in the opinion ofthe Corporation, be d~irable in connection with the new local self
government scheme." A second Oommittee was a.fterwards appointed by the Corporatio~ 
for this same purpose, and their report, which was generally approved by the Corporation, 
was submitted to Goyernment by their chairman, who is at present the honourable 
member of this Council. Mr. PherozeshahMehta.-and is printed in ezt8nao at pp. 69-100 
of the Government Selection No~ 178. It is right that I should mention thai the Cozq .. 
missioner. Mr. Ollivant, was absent from Bombay for the greater part of the time that 
this Committee sat. and t,hat he. consequently, participated but little, if at all, in its 
deliberations. 

But although absent from Bombay, Mr. OIlivant was, for three months in 1883, 
very usefully engaged in inquiring into th~ methods. of municipal administration in 
England. The Corporation, with much wisdom, requested him to remain in England for 
three months on special duty for this purpose, and having been associated subsequently 
with Mr. Ollivant in the preparation of the Bill which is before us, I can bear witness to 
the great use which that gentleman must have made of this opportunity.' When we were 
deputed in the early rains of 1885 to draw up a new Municipal Bill in consultation, I 
found in lIr. Ollivant a coadjutor, who not only was f~lly cognisant of every detail of the 
work of-the Bombay Municipality, and of all its. intricacies and difficulties, but one, also, 
who wa.s deeply versed in the municipal and sanitary legislation of the United Kingdo~ 
and of many of her Colonies. For the completeness of the provisions on each of the 
numerous subjects with which this important Bill deals, and. for their adaptedness to the 
circumstances of their city, the. people of Bombay are entirely indebted to their late 
Municipal Oommissioner; and it is a matter of v~ry great regret that he should h~ve been . . 
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'compelled by ill-health-ill-health bron~ht on by his too zealous labours on behalf of the 
city-to take furlough, before the Bill, on which he bestowed such infinite .pains, could be 
introduced into this Council. I fear there are many valuable provisions in the Bill of 
:which I shall' be able to give but a very imperfect explanation, but of which the. import
'ance and necessity 10uld be demonstrated by my late colleague, were he present, in a 
manllcr\vhich would readily carry con'riction. During our short official intercourse, I 
.have, ho\vever, learnt many things, {)f which, I confess, I had no previous knowledge, and 
-during ilie -careful scrutiny which the details of the Bill will; no doubt, undergo in Select 
,Committee, I shall endeavour to give the reasons which led us to frame its several pro-
",'laions -as we find them. " _, 

My tord, thG Bill which has thus been drawn by myself, under the guidance and 
'With/the able assistance of Mr. Ollivant, is the outcome of his great local experience and 
.of his v'ery extensive acquaintance with'the municipal and sanitary laws of other parts 
of the \VoTtd; but we have also had before us all th~ amendmentIJ and improvements 
frOID time to time suggested by the Corporation and the Tbwn Council, which are to be 
fouhd in the Government Selection already referred to; and it will, I think, be found, 
on examination. that we ha.,e generally adopted those suggestions, and that where we 
have not done: so, it has been because more recent experience, or a fuller kno·wlcdge of 
facts, has satisfied us that publio interests would be better served by the adoption of some 

• tlther ooUrse. If I were to attempt to speak of eaoh of the subjects dealt with i~ the Bill, 
iny 'speech would exte~ to a. length which at this stage of the diacussion of it would be 
q'Uite unwarrantable. L! will 'Only s~y, generally, that t;he object kept in view in every 
chapter is t~ sec,:\re to the citizens of Bombay the greates~ possible effioiency in municipal 
-services with the most complete possible control over eipenditure.J&anyofthe provisions 
in the chapters relating to drainage, wate~-supply, buildings, and sanitation are strict, 
perhaps even severe; some may even be found by the Selee{ Committee to be unsuited to 
the conditions of life in the native quarters of the city; these are points to which r cor
aially invite the attention of the Native gentlemen who interest themselves in the Bill and 
of the honourable Native members of this Couno~ The Bill, if it should pass into law, iii 
likely to take a permanent place in the statute-book, and althQugh we may desire that the 
provisions of such an import~t enactment should be thorough and effectual, there is nQ 
wish to inlPose restriotions which would lleedlessly run cOUllter to Popular sentiments, or 
harass ot annoy the people. 
, But there is one portion of the. Bill on w~ich honourable members will, perhaps, 
expeot that I should submit a more full e~planation, viz'T that part of it which regulateJ 
the future mtmicipal constitution. This does not appear to me, in the present condition 
otthirigs,' to be the 'most important portion ot the Bill; there are other portions of it 
'which are much more urgently required, and th~ future successful operation of the law 
depends, I think, in a far greater desree upon the careful amendment of its executive 
provisions than upon any oontemplated change in the constitution of the Municipal. 
ity. But a revision of the whole la.w involved a reconsideration of this part of it also, 
and, as I have stated, the Corporation submitted in 1884 certain reoommendations on this 
point, in connection with the jmpetus which was given in the time of th.e late Viceroy to 
the development of local self-government ,generally throughout India. @reat care has been 
taken in drafting chapter 2 of the Bill which treats of the municipal constitution, to rendet' 
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the provisions regarding the qualifications and disqualifications of electors and candidates, 
the conduct of electiom, the appointment of the 'fown Council, the proceeding .. of the Cor
poration and 'fown Council, a.nd the re."pective duties and powers of the Corporation, the 
To,vn Council a.nd the Municipal Commis.':>.ioner, clear and free from ambiguity. These 
are matters in which the prci.ent Municipal Acts are especially defectii!] and no pains 
ha ve been spared to -make the Bill as free from such dt:fects as possible, although I do 
not doubt that th-ere may La still much room for iruproveme~t. With regard to the 
constitution itself, no very radical changes a.re proposed, and I will offer a. few observa. 
tions in explanation of this f«ct. 

Your Excellency, in the mother-country the history of municipal institutions is 
a part of the history of the people- rather than of the history of the Government. 
A large number of people congregated in a growing town would recognize the need 
for municipal regulations and for taxing thcmseh'es in order to supply public lo--:al 
wants, and out of this desire .there would arise an applica.tion for a Boyal Charter 
of incorporation. The burgesses, or citizens, having become It corporate hoay, proceed 
to elect from amongst themselves 3 council, and this council, chat'ged with the conduct 
of the municipal affairs of the town appoints working committees, each with the 
control of a different department, and reserves to the whole bouy only such large ques
tions as Can be conveniently disposed of by them at occasional general meetings. All 
the details of the administration are settled !>y the committecs.',;''fhc hi:"tory of the 
:Bombay Municipality bears but little resemblance to those of England. Its commence" 
ment dates from that statute of 1793 which I ha ~·e already mentiol)ed, and which 
entrusted the duty of appointing bcavengers and of ordering the wa.tching and repair
ing of the stre0ts to IIis·~rajestY's Justices of the Peace. His :Majesty's Jllstices of 
the Peace at this time consisted of the Governor in Council and of covenanted civil 

, servants and other British inhabitants of Bombay appoillted. by the Governor-General 
in Council. The nUIllb~r of Justices of the Pe:we so appointed in addition to tlle 
members of the Government was, in 1793, fi vc; in 1795, nin9; anfi in 1817, when the 
power of appointment -was transferred to the local Government, sixteen. In 181~, a 
Court of Petty Se8SioDs \Vas appointed, consisting of JusticJS of the Peace, and including 
the two Police l\Iagistrat~, and the Regulations framed by this Government during the 
following twenty years. imposed municipal·functions sometimes on the Court of Petty 
Sessions, and sometimes on His :MajeSfy's Justices· of the Peace at their quarter sessions. 
In 1832 Parliament passed an Act authorising the appointment of any person not Laing a 
tmbject of a foreign State to be a JuStice of the Pcwe. and as soon as the nominr.tion of 
natives of this country to be Justices had peen thus Jegalized, the Bombay Gover~ment 
in 18.34 enacted that the Court of Petty Sessions should thenceforward consist of not less 
than threo J nstices of the Peace, of whom one should be a Police ;\1agistrate, one a Euro
pean and one a nath-~ of India. Municipal xnatters continued to be m:lnnged in Bombay 
p:utly by the Court of Petty Sessions, partly·by the Police Magistrate, and partly by Her 
Majesty's Jl1stices ofthe Peace in Sessions assembled, until in 18!-5 a Uunicipal Fund was for 
tho first/time establLc:;lied, and a Board of Conservancy was appointed to admini"tcr it. This 
Board consisted of seven lllt'lllllers, !:lz. the Senior ~!agistrate ~f Police as chairman, the 
Collector of Dombay and two European and threo .Native l't'sident JusticE'S of the Peace 
elected by the Bench of Justices. It existed for thirteen years, but it was not fount! to 
w<1rk satisfactorily, nnd in 1858 :i. new experiment wa.s tried. This consisted in vesting 
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the Municipal Fund in three Municip'll Commissioner;;, one, the President, being ap
pointed by Government, and the other two elected by Her Majesty's Justices of tho Pence 
in Sessions assembled, These three Commissioners had very large ~wers and were 
subject to very little check or control; but, to use the words of the Honourable 
Mr, Cassels, who int:\oduced the Municipal' Bill of 1865 in this Council, it was found 
"that three Oommissione!s with equal powers but dividt'd responsibility almost ull:l.Void. 
ably obstruct~d and counteracted each other." At length, in 1865, this Council passed 
the Bill, introduced by Mr. Oassels, in which provision was made for the appointment of 
a highly-paid sole Uunicipal Oom nissioner in whom was vested" entire executive pO~'('r 
3,nd r,e-;ponsibility," At the same time, all Justices of the Peace for the town and i"land 
of Bombay were constituted a body corporate, with power to fix the rates of municipal 
taxes and to sanction or reject the Municipal Commissionet's budget. This system 
continued in force for seven years under the able administration of ~rr. Arthur Crawford; 
but experience showed that the whole Bench of Justices formed too large a body for 
an efficient Municipal Oouncl~ and that the check on expenditure provided by the Act of 
1865 was insufficient. The result was the passing of the Municipal Act of 1872, to 
which I have already alluded, as being the principal Act at present in force. That ~\.ct 
still· maintained the position of the Municipal Commissioner, vesting in him" the entire 
executive power and responsibility for the purposes of the Act." Tlie Bench of Jnstices 
were displaced by a Corporation of 64 members, 32 elected by rate. payers, 16 nominated 
by Government and 16 elected by the Justices; and a third authority was created. a 
To"'n OpunciI, consisting of twelve members, 8 selected by the Corporation, and 4 nomi. 
nated by Government, whose special function was "to secure due administration of the 
.Municipal Fund." This is ·the municipal constitution as it at-present eif 

~he essential difference between this Municipality and those of England is that whereas 
the latter are the creation of the people themselves, the Bombay ~lunicipality is distinctJy 
the creature of English legislation, and its present constitution is the outcome of a long series • 
of experiments. '1'he result of the experiments is that for the last twenty-two years th(} 
city of Bombay has been under a form of municipal government which has worked 
smoothly an.d well, which has given satisfaction both to the people and to the Govern
ment, and "hich has 'effected in the aspect of Bombay, in its beauty as a city. in its 
conveniences, its healthiness and its eleanline~)..-in fact, in every~hing which betokens a 
sound niunicipal administration I ch'anges which are little short of marvellous. If I 
should appear, in these remarks, to be using tile language of exaggeration, I will 
only appeal to those who knew Bombay, as I knel9' it, five and twenty years ago. I will 
also quote the observation of His Ex~ellency the Viceroy, who, in replying to th'e address 
of the· Corporation in November last, said" he knew of no Municipality imbued with a 
more enlightened, wisely px:ogressive and thoroughly practical spirit than the Munici
pality of Bombay;" and that the work of the Municipality has been thorough and not 
merely on the surface is evidenced by th:~ following passage which I take from the 
Memorandum of the Army Sanitary Commission-a body by DO means· easy to please
on the Municipal Commissioner's Reports for 188.5-86. The Commissioners sa,: "The 

. municipal work * • * up to the present has considel'J.b1s redu<;ed the mortality from 
epidemics, which in other municipalities and in the country villages haw, in the absence 
of effectIve sanitary work, been left year after year to inflict great loss and suffering upon 
the people. And these results have been obtaine:1 in, perhaps, the most unfavourable 
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population group to deal witb in the whole Presidency and in one of the most densely 
populated cities anywhere to be met with.". 

A constitution under which such results as these have been achieved is one which 
!.hould, 1 think, be contimwd. At least, it should not, in tho face of previous failures, 
be in any way seriously altered, without grave reason. Moreover, no such alteration has 
heen asked for. ~m not aware that any application has been made by the rate-payers, 
or by the general public of Bombay, for any change in the municipal con.<;titutioii: ~ I 
hav~ already shown, no tl~ought was entertained before 1883 -of altering the. constitution, 
and the recommendations of ~he two Committees of the Corporat-ion appointed about that 
time to consider what amendments were desirable in connection with the new local self
government scheme .arepontained in the reE-ort which is printed at pp. G9-72 of the 
Government ~electionN o. 178. They are) ill effect-(J) that the number of memhers 
of the Corporation be raised from 61. to 72; 12> that the respective functions of check and 
control vested in the Corporation and Town Council be in no way lessened; 3 that the 
chairman of the Town Council be elected by that Council. (4) that the pm,ition and 
duties of the Commissioner remain unaltered; and (5) that his appointment continue 
to be made by Government] But :Mr. Ollivant, for reasons which are very clearly sct 
forth in his. letter to Government, ~o. 200!) of 18th May, 188.'>, printed at pp. 101-105 
of the Government Selection No. 178, was desirous of inducing the representatives 
of the Bombay tax-payers to take an active part in the municipal gove~nment of the 
city, by sharing with the Commissioner the executive power and responsibility. His idea. 
was to assimilate the Municipality to the English models by requiring the Town Council 
to distribute itself into sub=committees, each of which, "ith ·the Municipal Commissioner 
3.'J chairman, should have charge of ono or more brJ.nches of the executive work of 
the Municipality. This view commended itself to me, as being an important step in 
the direction of real self-government, and ~lte first draft of our Bill was devised to 
givo effect to it. That draft proposed to deprive the Commissioner of tho sole executiw 
authority, and to vest such authority in sub-committees of the Town Council, of which the 
Commissioner would be the chairman. The draft 'l"as referred by Government to the Corpo
ration for the favou~ of their opinion, and honourable members will find from para. lOot 

their chairman's letter, No. 1943 of 1886, which is printed at pp. 105-lOi ofthe Govcrnment 
Selection No. 178, that that body disappro!ed of the proposed change. Government did 
not press the new departure, when those in whose intcrest it was suggested were unwilling 
to accept it, and the Bill had therefore to be entirely recast. ffi:,ppcars that thero does 
not exist in Botp.bay the class of gentlemen upon whom municipal irutitutions in England 
sO greatly depend-gentlemen who are b<;>th able and willing to devote a consider~ble share 
of their time and attention, without remuneration or for comparatively little remuneration, 
to local public affairs, and to incur the responsibility which participation in the conduct of 
such affairs necessarily involves] 

I may mention that the first draft Bill also proposed. that, following English prc
cedents, the" Corporat10n" should henceforward be called" the l1unicipal Council" nnd 

• 
cc the Town Council" "the Standing Committee." In deference to tle views of the 
Corporation, which were in favour of retaining the old names~ the existing nomen
clature has been restored in the present Bill; but I venture to hope that this Council 
may sec fit to adopt the a~ended names. The so-called "Corporation" is in reality 
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the Municipa.l Council, and altho11';h l.~ is by its constituti9n a. body corporate, there 
is no particular reason 'why its designation should proclaim this fact. If the body is 
-designated a Council, each mem1.?er of it is necessarily' a Councillor, a term which not 
only implies dignitv, but is also much more convenient and simple tha.n the term 
~'member of the Ckporation." The ugly wbrds ~'" Corporator" and "Corporntioner" 

\1 leave out of account altogether. The" Town Council" is a clear misnomer. The body 
,which bears that name is not a. distinct council; it is a committee selected from the 
members of the Corporation, and it performs vicariousJy the duties of the Corporation. 
,1t is, in fact, a standing committee of the Corporation, and it "Would seem fitting that it 
;Should be so called. The term .. Town Council" is quite inappropriate.' In England a 
Mlmicipal Council is popularly called the Town Council, if it is the council of a town. 
But Bombay has for many years past discarded that appellation, and with every right 
claims to be a city. A Town Council in a city is evidently misnamed. Moreover, the 
town of Bombay meant originally only the Fort; when what we now reco~ise as the 
city was intended, the expression "town and island of Bombay'f was used. The word 
"town" still survives in the term .. presidency-town" and under the Government of 
India's enactment, Justices of the Peace are still appointed "for the town of Bombay." 
The Government of India in their Legislative Department have not yet recognised our 
claim to be a city ; but that I submit is no reason why we in our local enactnients should 
speak of a " Town Council ", when, for all other purposes, we call Bombay a city. 

In the Bill which is before us~ the wishes of the Corporation have been followed, not 
only in this matter of nomenclature, but als(} in other more important particulars. @n.on 
their suggestion,..the number of inembers of the Corporatian is proposed to be raised from 
64 to '72. This is a. change which, in my opinion, is inexpedien t. The number of members 
-is already very large, and the more that numbet is increased the greater will be the 
:difficulty in obtaining the prompt disposal of business by the Corporation. Upon thc 
l'ecommeudation of the Corporation, also, it is proposed that two- members of that body 
be elected by the Fellows of the Unirersity and by the Chamber of Commerce. Another 
proposal of the Corporation which has been accepted is that the Town Council shaH ha'\"e 
power to elect their own chairman. In some points, however, GOTcrnmen t have not 
been able to conour with the Corporation. They are, for instance, of opinion, that it will 
l)romote the despatch of bus!ness, if the Commissioner- is ex-officio a meml)C1.' of the 
Corporation- and of the "Town Council; and in view of the unwillingness of the 
Corporation that the Town Council should share winl the Comln.issioner the e~ecuti\'e 
administration, it appe~l'S to be absolutely necessary to provide for the possil)le 
need of. appointing a Deputy l!unicipal Commissioner. The experience of the 
last few years is. that the work is increasing far beyond the capa.city of anyone 
officer, arid although provision is made in section 67 of the Bill by which the Commis
sioner will be able to depute many of his duties, under his control and subj~ct to 
revision by him, to Municipal officers, it is still £eared that the work of the :Municipal 
Commissioner may be too great for one ~ . . . . . 

The only othel' impol'tant feature of the constitutional provisions ot the Bill which 
I need trouble the Council to noiice is the (Careful at~emp'"9 w hich ~as been made to 
define the respective functions and duties of the three municipal authorities-tho 
Corporation, tho 'I own Council and the Commissioner. ThO idea that the Commissioner 
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should be simply tho executive officer of the Corporation, obeying and carrying 
out the behests of that body and of the Town Council, does not appear to accord 
with the lines of the constitution as at present existing. The great success of the adminis
tration of the last twenty-two years is, no doubt, very largely due to the fact that" the Ii 
entire executive power and responsibility" have been vested in the Commissioner, who is

l
' 

an officer specially selected by Government for this very important and difficult post. The': 
history of municipalities in other parts of the world in which the administration is vested

l 

exclusively in an elootive body does not encoura.ge us to think that in a city like Bombay 
such.a system would answer; and, as I have endeavourt:d to show, our own experience in 
Bombay teaches us that we should adhere to the systom which we already have. The 
interests ccntred in-Bombay are not merely 100:11; the proper administration of its muni
cipal affa.irs is no matter of vital importance to the whole presidency, to the whole of India. 
On all these grounds, it seems to me to be imperative,- not only that the existing position 
and authority of the Commissioner should ba maintained, but also th3t. in order to avoid 
all future conflict of authority and overlapping of jurisdiction, tho respective powers and 
duties of the Corporation, the Town Council and the Commissioner should be explicitly 
defined. This is also of importance. I think for the credit and usefulness of the Curpora
tion itself. To those who take an interest in the progress of popular institutions in this 
country, it is obivous that such bodies as the Corporation cannot re:tsonably be expected 
to acquit themselves satisfactorily of their public duties, unless their sphere or action is 
well defined. The principles upon which the diviiion. of duties and powers has been made 
in the Bin are stated in pal'3.. !!~of the Statement of Objects and Reasons. I t is impossible 
for me to attemption this occasion to explain their application in detail. This is a matter 
which will, no doubt, receive very careful attention at the hands of the Select Committee, 
and it is possible that that Committee may seo fit to make several alterations. I am not 
prepared to say that I myself concur in all tho allotments of authority in the Dill, as it 
stands, and it is very likely that after interchange of views with the honoura.ble members 
who will form tho Select Committee, my opinion will change even in respect of £omc of the 
instances in ,vhich 1 at present think the Bill is right. (~ut I would invite the special 
attention of the members to sections 66, 68, 92 and 113 and 116 of the Bill. under whicu 
the exercise by the Commissioner of any power with which the Bill will invest him u 
strictly limited by the provisoes-(l) that he will be bound by budget provision§; (2) that 
he cannot enter into any but minor contracts without the approval of the Town Council; 
(3) that he cannot dispose of any municipal property, exceeding in value Rs. 500, 
without the approval of either the Town Council or the Corporation; and (4) that he 
eannot draw a rupee from the Municipal Fund except on a cheque c()llntersigned by 
a member of the Town Couneil and the Uunieipal Secretary, whl) lue strictly enjoined 
not to countersign a~y cheque, until they ha~e ~isfi.e~ themselves that the Commis . 
.sioner has due authorIty for thc proposed expenditur.!lJ 

The nm has been drawn with the full knowledge that it will be very widely discussed by 
the publie and by the Corporatic)U, and that many changes and improvemeats will be suggest
ed before it is finally passed. I am not instructed that it is the desire of Government to adhere 
to any particular provisions of the Dm, if it can be shown that some other would be morc 
suitable or more workable. The object of the Bill is, I repeat, the promotion of the best 
interests of the city of Bombay, anl not the enforcement of any fixed, unalterable 

Tiews. 
B 1!l62-1l 



, In conclusion, it may be conveni"r:.t that. I should state the course which i$ oontetnplated 
with respect to the progress of this Bill through Council. It. will be seen from section 23, 
that the time prescribed for the first elections under the Bill is in January and February, 
I8S 8, and all the <?ther dates throughout the Bill are fixed with reference to those elf'~\ 
tionB. But these dates were inserted at a. time when it was hoped that the Bill wonld be 
intl'oduoo. into Council 1ast rains. They will DOW' all need to be made a year la.ter. 
To permit of the first elections being made under the. new law, even in Janual'y and 
February, 1889, it wiU be necessary that the Bill be passed hI this Council in the ensuing 
oold weather. The Select "Committee will. it is hoped, be able to meet in October, and 
to submit their report before the end of this year. If that can be accomplished, the 
second reading may be taken on 'Some convenient day, during the cold weather session in 
Bombay. -

I beg now to meve tbat the Bill to consolidate and amend tbe la~ l'elating to 
. the municipal government of the City Qf Bombay be read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :.-..-Your Excellency,-Tbe Bill vow before the Council 
is 'one of sucb great importance, not only to the City of Bombay, but elso indil'ectly to thf1 
whole Presidency, that I trust I may be allowed to 'Say a few words upon it eve,n at thi3 
b'tage-only, however, as to its general principles rather than as to its details, which can 
$Carce]y be properly discussed on the present occasion.. @~er hearing the speech of the 
honourable member in charge of the Em, it is satisfactors to me to think that there is, 
at least to some extent, a common platform ocoopied by those lV~o like, myself, are interested 
in the advance of popular government in Bomb~y -and the honourable member. He 
Scems to -agree with tIS as to the success which the application of the-principle of popular
government in Bombay municipal matters has hitherto achieved At the same time I 
must confess that I find it impossible to- perceive how this Bill. framed in the matter ia 
which it ,has been framed, can ha'rmonize with the' views wbich the honourable member 
bas expressed on his own behalf, as well as on behalf of Government, l'eg.lrding the succe'>s 
of municipal geverntnent in Bombay. .Looking at the Bill as a whole, I must say that 
I -consider it to be a retrograde measnre-so retrograde. indeed. that if in voting I bad 
to make my choice merely between this Bill and' the DId law, I should unbesitatingly give 
my 'Voice in lavour of the law as it at present .exists, with all its ano'malies, its laxities of 
phraseology., and its conflicts of jurisdictions. But having regard to what the honourable 
member has said, and what we believe as to the intentions of Government in this matter, I 
think it still poss.ible that, in 'the later stages of this Bil1~' improvements may yet be made 
whic]:t wi1l make it more acceptable, not only to myself, but also to those-and they are 
inany-whoagree with me .upon this. And that being 806 I shall not vote against 
the first reading of thls Bill, but ask leave to point out those of its ~eneral features t() 
which I am inclined to take more or less strong ohjection~. 

It will be convenient to take the points in tbe order in which -they OCCU1' in tbe Bill. 
On Ohapter 2, referring to the constitution, I must say a few words. And I must state, at 

the outs.et. that J... am quite prepared to take my ~1).are .of responsibility as one of the 
members ,of tho Corporation who l'ejected the propbsal referred to by the Honourable 
:Mr. N aylar as 'made in the draft of the Bill first published-the proposal, namely, by which 
the Town Council was to be converte,i into an eXf'cutive body to act with the Uunicipal 
Commissioner. When that proposal was first madd in the Corporation, as it had been madE) 



before the pUblication of the original draft of this Bill, I anil otheN strongly opposed it. 
And I am still of opinion, that our position WM well-founded. Having regard to the 
circumstances of Bombay and its society, as at present constituted, I :lm convinced thnt 
a. proTi~ion of this sort cannot }>Qssibly work we!l. I sa.y that it must prove either 
an obstruction in the way of efficient executive action, or-and this is much more likely_ 
a perfect shant a.nd a. delusion. preventing responsibility being impo.sed upon the peNOns 01'1 

whom it ought properly to rest. As, however, this matter is not now before the Council, 
1 will not deal further with it at present, but proceed to other matU1.'S which seem to m~ 
to call for critioism.. And, first. I should like to say that I entirely ilppro¥c of the addition 
to 0'11' municipal constituency of the University of Bombay ;l.nd the Chamher of Com" 
moree. I am sorry to sec from the public prints that there is an iru;lination in so1ll6 
QU3.rtc.rs to oppoi>e tbis provision. I think the opposition is ill-advised, and I entirely 
approve of this part of -section 5. But in regard to the other portion of section 5, makin~ 
tho Municipal Commissioner of Bombay one of the members of the Corporation, I must 
confess I take a different view from that of tb,e framers of this Bill. It seem'> to me 
that no suffident reaiOn has been shown, and none can be shown, why the po<:ition of the 
Munwipal Commissioner at the Corpomtion ~houlu be altered from what it is at pre"'-'nt The 
true principle which <lught to guide ~lS here is, I think, that the Municipal C01llmi."ionC'r 
should be merely the hood of the Municipal Executive; and whate\-cr importaut prop'Nll 
he may bring forward should have to be sanctioued hy the Corparation before it i-, c.U"ri(?rl' 
out. It ,will not do, then, to m:1ke the head of the Executive an iut~g"['al memb.'l' of that I 
body. I ha.v~ had some conversation on this bpio with our Mllulcipal C')m,ui-..sioner. 
Mr. OllivMt. to whose I;l.bility I gladly take this opportunity of offeriu;; my tribute of ap
preciation. I have hearJ. fl'Om him his views on this pl'opo~al, but have mvcl' been satisfied 
by them. The m~iQ. reason adduced was that the Comnissioller's atte,ndJ.n(;o WJS always 
neccssary,-that it was necessary that he should be alwaya at hanJ. to guide the Cr)rpol'1-
tion. and Town Council. But I do not know that making him a member of those 1)o1ie'3 
will secure his attendance more regularly th:l.u will hi'> interest in his work. We c:1nnot 
secure tho regular attendance of memher". I can speak to that from p:::rsonal experwnee, 
for my attendanco recently at meetings of the Oorpor:1tion hn.'>, I regret to ue obligel to 
acknowledge. been $0 irregular, that I fey.r I shall be disqualified under section 1 g. Beside«, 
it seems to me, a~ already indicated, that the prineipl~ here is wrong. It mts:es up the 
head of the Executive with what should be a purely deliberative l;>ody. Furthermore, 
when the Act of 1672 was passed, this matter was fully gone int.o, and the provision, as 
it at present eJ:ist!l, w~s generally approved. It is true, ai I have said before in this 
Council, that I do not consider myself ab,>olutely bound by what the CO>lueil has done on 
pre,ious occasions, and I am not now asking the Council to accept WithO,lt ql1e<,tio~ 
what was done by our predecessors in 1872. But what I do say is that the arrangement 
made in 1872 h!l.S worked satisfactorily; it was arrived at after full discm~ion; and it :lq 
not in itself unjust or unfair. And I do not think we should be justified now in disturbbg 
an arrangement of such 30 character. This is tho first great change here propo'3eU, and 
it is one, be it remembered, which the Corporation has not asked fOJ,. but hns distinctly 
rejected in its communication to Government. If we arc to be guided by tho'>8 who 
have had experience (Jf municipal matters, I will refer to my honourable friend Ur. 
Phirozeshah, who h!l.S had such experience in larger measure than most people. and who 
entirely agrees in the view I haYe expressed. lIaving mentioned my honourable 
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friend's name; I may add that I have ~(":l in communication with him about this Dill. 
Hc J'cgrets his inability to be present in Council on this occasion. But he holds generally 
the same views as I do upon this whole question. 

I shall pass ov~. many of t~e other sections in t~ chapter, for they deal, ~th 
matters :merely of detail, upon whlch I may have something to say on another occaslOn. 
nut there' is one clause which I must strongly object to. Section 37 (g) provides 
that" jf the Commissioner shall, at any time before any business or proposition is finlll1y 
disposed of at a meeting, certify to the presiding authority of such meeting that the said 
business or proposition is of special importance, it shall not be competent to tho said 
llll:cting, or to any subsequent meeting, notwithstanding anything contained in clause (f), 
to dispose of the same, unless at least twenty· five members of the Corporation, inclusive 
of the presiding authority, are present during such time as the said business or transaction 
i'l under consideration and until it is finally disposed of." I cannot consent to this power 
being given to the Commissioner. It comes to this, that the Corporation is not to bo 
trusted to decide whether a matter is so important, as that it should not be disposed of 
by the number of members present on any particular occasion, though the Commissioner 
is to be trusted. I will venture to say, that there is no ground for such a want of conS
den(;e in the Corporation, or for reposing in the Commissioner such unlimited trust. If this 
cl.1u"e is carried) we may have such a scene as that of the Municipal Commissioner send_ 
iug members of the Municipal Corporation away, although they may have attended the 
meeting at considerable personal inconvenience. It reminds one of Lord Protector 
Cromwell sending about their business the Commons of Great Britain. I can asscnt to no 
su.ch section which would place the Municipal Commissioner over tho head of the Muni
cipal Corporation. 

Another point in Chapter 2 is a matter of detail, but one which I am apt to con
sider of so much importance that I should Uke to refer to it even on tbis occasion. It is 
dealt with in section 41 about educational grantSrin.aid. Clause 2 of that section provides 
that" a schools' committee may be appointed under this Eoction to administet: the school
fund, as defined in section 120, to manage and provide for maintaining and suitably ac
commodating primary schools which vest in the Corporation or partly in the Corporation 
and partly in Government, and for affording aid, in accordance with the Government 
grant-in-aid rules from time to time in force, to private primary schools and for the pto
motion of primary educa!ion generitlly." I do not knoW' whether I shall be considered by 
others to be right or wrong, but I must say that I do not think the Government grant
in-aId rules to be by any means the ne plus ultra of educational wisdom. We-and when I 
say' we' I mean the. Municipal Corporation-may, perhaps, Le able t9 suggest t\lterations 
and improvements in them. But if we cannot, as we frequently cannot, get Government 
to see as we do, I do not understand why we should nevertheless be entirely bound by 
the ,rules made by Government. This provision, therefore, seems' to me to be in itself 
UIljustifiable, and it also betokeus ;:I. want of confidence in the Corporation. 

In the same chapter comes a provision about the appointment or a Deputy Munki. 
,pal Commissioner. That appointment should, I think, be left to the Corporation, 

I althoug4 I would not object to the appointment being made by that body subject to the 
confirmation of Government, as is the appointment of a Health qfficer or an Executive 

. }}ngineer to the Municip;:I.Hty, I come ne~t to section 58, which provideli among other 



things, for the Municipal Commissioner serving as b. member of this Council or of certain 
local Committees. These provisions seem to me to be open to objection. It is admitted 
tha.t the Municipal Commissioner has already too much wor&: to do, yot by this Bill we 
give him much more; and proceed further to impose on him a lia.bility to.do the work:()f 
the Presidency at large, when he is a. paid officer of the 1lnnicip.ility ()f Bombay city. 
1 do not soo what equity the Presidency has to entitle it to such service .• 

I come next to what is probably the most important point in thi~ Bill, relating to 
the obligatory and discretionary duties of the Corpomtion.. We hav-c in section 62 a large 
uutnber ef matters mentioned as incumbent on the Corporation. And, in the -first place. 
it is said that the Corporation shall be bound to IlUtke -.c adeqmte •• provision for them; but 
we are not ·told who is to juclge of the a<1equltCy or ina:lequacy of the pronsion mn,ae. 
I t is the Corporation that ol\ght to be the ju ige bE th'tt. Ag::tin, you find ill the enumern,. 
tion v'lrions matters which are dealt with in their re3pcctife phce3 elsewhere in the Bill. 
For insta.nce. take the construction nnd :ill~lntenallce of dra.ins It is the first of tho 
Hems under soction 62 incumbent bn the Corporation. Yet Sy section 219 all drains 
belonging to the Corporation are to be uncler tho c:mtrol of tho Commissi::>ncr

l 
and he is 

to construct such drains b.s Tie may consider neces:>n.ry In. fact, he is tn'lster of the 
whole thing. t confess I find it impossible to harmonize sections t32 -and 21~. Alld ba 
it remembered, again, that the Corporation, which hn.s askeJ fOl' ~ario't1s chnnges in tM 
law, haS not asked ror flby change in this direction. Take, again, the construction and 
management ot water-Wbrks. Ullder the old law) this was expres5.ly left to the Corpora .. 
tioD, but noW \Ve ha'V'e the Cotntlllssiohcl' throughout, and he tn'l.y do pretty much as ho 
pleases. Look, b.gain, at section 65, cl~u8e (2), which says: "Except in so fat M authority 
is expressly \l"ested by or under this .Act in the (Jotpotation or in the 1'0wn Council, 01' 

in hUy such MlU.Ifl.ittce fis 'l'.\.fol"eSaid, a.nd subject, whenencl(' it is ill this Act expres~Iy so 
dit{\ctcJ., to the appl'Otal of !a:nctioh of hhy of tha bolies aiotec;aid, the duty of carrying 
out "tho provisions of this Act 'Vests exclusively in the Com:m.issioner." ;l'he key ... note of 
tho Dill fllay be snid: to 'be sounded in that cla~. The result of it is that t116 
one municipalaut'bority whose powers a.te deliberately left indefinite in this 13ill is the 
1\1 unidpal C01b.tnissionel' ~ yet it is his powe~, befOl'a lill othe~! that ought 1;~ be strh.:Uy 
l1cnned. "tho l'b\Ve\'S ot the Cotporation and '!'own. Council, on tho other bnd, are strit,-·tly 
dofined, wMlo 11; IS the Cotporatiofi, if hny autbority, that wltntn the ltunicipality 'Ought 
'to be ()1hnlpOtent, t nuy remark, roo, that it is hOt only the Ootporalioll and ToWn, 
Con.nctt which lmve thctr pow-ers limited by this Dill, -but even the executire Health 
Officer is ]?laced on a,lQwettooting tha.n under the old lalV'. Under that law he had author
ity. 1n special cas~, to make tepotts to the TQ'Yn Couneu ditect, 11.1:1.<1 to exercise some power5 
independently ot tlle C'Ol1llnissione'r, But in the present Bill all his indeDCudent authotfty 
is absorbed. luto that at tbe eommissioner. 

I sh311 now }lass over tbe intermediate sections 10 come to section 13.), '(vhich is 
remarkable as dealing with a matter about 'which there has :reccntly be~fi iome Consider. 
able feolin('P jCl'ido and outside the Corporation. Comparing section 135 of 'tile Bill wjtli 

p -

sectiun SO of the present Act,. 'We find that -while under the latter sec1;lon 1:.he TOkn 
Council has power to cali for all municipal recori:ls, -linder SectIon 135 ot the Bill the 
Town Council is to have" a,ccess'· only to .. all the nl'unlci pal accounts ahd to all correspond
~nce rolating thereto." _ Obviously the po,,-ers of lhe Tow~ CoUncil are here considerahly 
curtailed. i do not say that!he <j.uestioil is one entirely tree b'om all dHlicuitieS: B-ut 

JJ )'~.!-J.! 
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I certainly do say that this is not a satisfactory mode of dealing with those difficulties. 
Tho next section vests the appointment of municipal auditors in Government,-the Corpo
ration 'no longer appointing them, as it has done hitherto. What advantage to the Munici
pality is to result' from this provision-I do not know; for I do not understand it to be 
COlltended that th~ audit hitherto has been unsatisfactory. I can quite understand that the 
Central Government should wish to examine the accounts of local bodies. I do not see 
anything objectionable in that. And I should probably not have objected to the change 
had Government not required payment for the audit thus provided for. I need not say 
more on this point at present, but proceed to the p~ovisions about the annual Budget.. 
The framers of this Bill do not seem to have had it present to their minds that its provi
sions in regard to 'the important work of considering the Budget will eitlier deprive 
members of the Corporation of their Christmas holiday, or make them neglect their most 
important civil duty. I connot see why they should be 'placed in this position. The 
:Budget is to be in the hands of members of the Corporation not later than the 22nd of 
December; they are to proceed to consider the same not later than the 5th of January-a 
date that often falls before the expiry of the holiday available to myself, for instance, and 
others cpnnected with the ~Iigh Court; and, before the 15th of January, the taxes are all 
to be finally determined. I can only say that the lot of a man who has the misfortune to 
be a member of the Municipal Corporation with such duties is much to be pitied. 

Section 336 and following sections relating to building regulations can, in my judg
ment, be only characterized as providing, not for local self-government, but for autocratic 
gov;ernment run mad. The Commissioner has power to decide how I shall build my 
house, of what materials, to what height, what shall be the situation and size of the rooms 
in it, and, ~fter all has been done, whether I shall live in it or not. I will venture to say 
that autocratic government could not be r,·duced to an absurdity more clearly. When 
suoh interference with individual liberty was attempted under bye-laws proposed during 
the Municipal Commissionership of Mr. Pedder, I was one of those outside the Corporation. 
who took part in the popular protest agstinst it. I have not had time to compare those 
proposed bye-laws with the regulations proposed in this Bill; but my general idea is that 
those bye-laws were not more objectionable than these regulations. I will make only one 
other remar~ on these regu1ations by way of illustration of my general objection to them. 
You may Jlrovide by an Act of the Legislature for means of ventilation to all houses, but 
you cannot by any Act of the Legislature compel the use of such means whp~ provided. 
We know that there are many houses used by our people where such means, tflough existjng. 
are not availed of. This illustrates the inefficacy of such provisions interfering with individual 
liberty. Look, again, at section 372, clause 2. The occupier of any land is bound to cause 
dust, &c., to be dep~sited upon a part of his land which the Commissioner may appoint. 
Why should this be so? If It man places rubbish in any plaile so as to cause a nuisance 
to his neighbour, the law gives such neighbour a remedy. Why, the~ should the Commis .. 
sioner have power to come and tell me where I am to put the dust and ashes on ml land ? 
I confess the thing is beyond my comprehension. .!gain, sections 382 and 333 deal with 
buildings unfit for human habitation and overcrowded dwellings. Under these IWdions, 
the Commissioner has only got to say the buildings shall not be used, and the owner w bo 
afterwards uses them or allows them to be used becomes liable to a penalty. Under section 
222 of the present Act the Commissioner has no such despotic power. The Health 
Officer!s certificate and the Presidency Magistrate'8 order are now, necessary for such 
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interference with individuals. Under the present Bill the Health Officer and Presidency 
Magistrate are both ignored. • I do not see what there has been in the every-day life of 
Bombay hitherto to justify such legislation. 

I came next to the provisions relating to markets. At present, the Commissioner 
can only establish a market with the sanction of the Corporation and Government. But, 
under the Bill, the Commissioner is the sole authority in that respect. To take another 
point-small in itself, but still of importance, and kindred fu this one about the markets. 
Section 414 prohibits the hawking about of articles of human food without a license from 
the CommissionEl'r. Under section 314 the Commissioner may summarily remove from 
the streets any man creating an obstmction by hawking, and seize his goods. Now I 
must say that I object fu these provisions very strongly. There is no doubt it would be 
desirable, if it were possible, that all things should be purchased by all people in well
appointed markets in resthetic buildings, with nice-looking stalls, and everything arranged 
in the most beautifu~ and symmetrical style. This would be desirable, if possible. But 
how does tbis provide for the poorer classes, to whom it is obviously a very great conve
nience to have their food supplies brought to theLr doors by these people who go about 
hawking their goods? The proposed arrangement belongs, perhaps, to a higher platform 
of civilization than those people can imagine. They cannot appreciate it; it is entirely 
foreign to their habits. And on behalf of these poor people, these provisions must be 
objected to. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-It simply prohibits hawking without a license being 
taken out. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Yes, but the people affected would belong to the 
pOorer classes, who have no voice to give utterance to their complaints, and no means of 
getting them redre3sed. It is e~y to imagine the great oppression to which they must be 

. exposed under the operation of such regulations as these. 

Section 438 and following sections deal with sanitary measures to be taken in the 
event of an outbreak of any dangerous disease. The Commissioner is to take the proper 
steps in. such a c~e. This is well enough, as he is the head of the Executive of the 
Municipality._ But in the performance of his duty he is not to communicate, according to 
this Bill, with the chief authorities of the Municipality. His communications are outside 
the Municipality,-that is to say, with Government. It ought to be provided that he should 
also report to the Town Council and the Corporation. Again, section 516 provides that 
Government should call on certain Municipal authorities to do certain things. This. 

-seems to me not the proper mode of proceeding. The Government should address the 
Corporation, and be addressed by or on behalf of the Corporation: the chief Executive 
Officer or any other Municipal authority should not be dealt with by Government as if be 
was an independent authority. . 

I now come to section 474, a. long section providing for penalties. This will have to 
be yery carefully considered, for I have noticed some provisions not easy to defend. For 
instance, if the provisions as to notice of transfer of property under sections 148 and 149 
are not complied with, a man becomes liable to a fine under section 474. Why should 
this be so? If notice is not given, the original owner remains liable tQ the Municipality. 
That is a sufficient safeguard for th~ interests of the Municipality. The last point I wish 
to refer to, is contained in section 515. The Commissioner is to take or withdraw from 
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all proceedings against any person fot offmc()3 under the Act, &C. The Town CQuncil 
and Corpomtion Idl.Te nothing whatever to do with this. I am not Mtisfied with this 
provision. I know it is said that bodies, like the 'rown Council find C<>rporntion, ara 
not the most fit for dealing with such questions. There is some truth in that¥ But we 
must not forget that \under the operation of rules similar to those now under notice; the 
Municipality has aQtua.lly8uf£ered, before nOWt hea. vy pecuniar,10sses. This aspect of the 
matter, too, is ond to which special attention must be paid. I am not now in a position to 
say how the provisioll before 118 should be modified. But I think it necessary that sllme 
check on the Municipal Commissioner should be provided. • 

1 .do not pro~e to trouble the Council at thb $tage of the Bill with any further 
,remarks. I will only say this, in conclusion, tha.t, regardiug the Bill I1s l\ whole, the effect' 
;n. sooms likely to ha.-ve is to reduce the }?OWel's of the Oorpomtion and Town Coullcil, t\nd 
;tc? ~fil1t1i1Ce those of the Commissioner, not 01111 at the expeh"SO of thOse bodies, but also
of the Health" Officer a.s ,,·ell. In all these respectrt 1 think the principle of the Bill 
'is wrong. I Mmit that W6 nre AU a.nxious to secure tIlt} good gOY6tnment of tha city, and 
that what we have to consider is its true Intercsu. I admit t11:1t to conserve th(IJo in
tel'ests properly we ought ta bal"e ~tt~~xe£ut!v~ But to ~on.serve those interests it is 
not ll00essary to make'the EXecutive independent ot the higher munioipal n.uthoriti~s. 
The Execl1tiV'e ought still to be answcl'able to the Towp. Council and Corporation. 80 fat 
a.lthough we have had the various anomalies, and the conflicting jurisdictions and the laxi
tieS of phraseology to whiCh references have been made, still we ha.ve worked on the 'whole 
successfully. The Municipal Commissioner has been the head of the Executive, no ono 
meddling with him in that respect. Tho Corporation has retained the province of super
vision. The Corporation h~$ in the past been, in fact, only too glad to support the Com
missioner, whether it .has been cons-qlted before or alter any action taken by Lim. 1 do 
not say that the confidence reposed in the commissionel' has not been, in general, !uliy 
deselyed. But, on the other hand, it is a mistake to suppose -that there will ever be :my 
~il.6.~vtlut to sti'etclt tit1d.u1y the powe11l 6f the C6tpotation: The tendency of this Bill, 
hDwefet, is, whert correctly viewed, toward§ a materIal abridgement of the Corpotation's 
l>dwe~, nfid towards allawitlg the Cothnit$sionel'the amplest possible scope. This is hot 
as it shocl.d. be. it tliay btltedftef futppett that we ghall get a Oottlmlssionel' tUitious to 
:4S§Eltt his own powers, rtml not careful about the due poWel'l! tJf billet authorities. friction 
wilt th~ ensue. tf yoU walit td have OOttlplete sUct:~ss. defihe the powers of tM ·Oommi!. 
slOtler a.s weil as th(jse 6t the other l1uthotities £aitly_ Here fou hate teatrlcied. ufiduly 
the powefs 01 tbe Corpotlltion, whll¢ the CofiuniSsioner's powers ate tl11I1ost unlimited. Dut 
it is ~id tha:t this must be 1;0, hectLuse iJdWef diu! responsibility 6dght to go togethet. 
This is true hii6ugh, but 1 ~ay that, undet th@ ptovl$loM of this BilI, poifer and tespoIisi
hllity do 11/)t go t6gether. They ate completely dh-orcec1. The poWer under section 21\J 
as I have already pointed out, does not go with the responsibility Ulillet llwtion 02 for 
ideiitK,"3.1 matte1s. Again, When it is said that the Municipal Commi.c!sioner is resporu.ible 
[or the' Mildition of thl:! citYI I ask to whom i~ he responsible? It is to the Corporation 
he ought to btl respoilSiblel and then the ptoposition about pbwer and responsibility going 
ogether ci:!dses to ha'f~ ttrty application. to the' -ca~. My lJea.u ideal of municipal govern
ment includes a strong E:l.ecu.tiv~ l'espOllsible to the Corporation, and a.n enlightened 
Corporation "watchful over its E:s:ecutiv~. Under such a constitution you hlllY give full 
play to the good setise of the Corporation, whieh hai b~n. on the whole, rretty well shown 
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during the past fifteen years. But the principles of this Bill are as far from my beau 
Meal as they could well be. A.nd I am afraid that this Bill will not accelerate, but rather 
retard, the approach of it. Local self-government is a sham if no tl1lSt is reposed either in 
the Corporation or the Town Council. I do not ~ay tkat Mr. Naylor or Mr. Ollivant are 
actuated by a distrust of popular r.;overnment, but their confi.~ence in it is weaker than it 
should be. If it had been as strong M I think it ought to have been, many of the pro
visions of this Bill would have been very different from what they are. If the pre·emi~ 
nent position of Bombay, to which reference has been made in the speech of the honour
able member, requires a special mode of government, let us by all means con&ider that 
point. If popular government cannot be trusted to ('ope with all the necessities of that 
pre-eminent position, let us abolish the Municipality altogether, and let us have a strong 
administration, and rule by means of the Governor in Council. But if we are to have 
popular government, let us bave it in a genuine form, with power and responsibility in the 
hands of those who represent the peoplo. Considering the large expenditure whi<.:h has 
been incurred and the great development of the city which Mr. Naylor has described as 
marvellous, there are grounds, in my opinion, for reposing great confidence in those 
representatives. 'rhere may have been blunders, but these blunders are a necessary pad of 
our municipal education, and are not always absent under autocratic rule. We must be 
prepared to put up with such occasional blunders to secure eventual good government. 

Such eventual good government, I hold, is more likely to be achieved under our pre
sent law, than under the law as proposed in this Bill. It will, therefore, be my ~utr to 
oppose the passing of the Bill, unless it emerges from the Select Committee's hands very 
much nltered from its present form. I would sooner have our lax phraseology, our con
flicts of jurisdiction, and our numerous anomalies, than scientific legislation, in which all 
the substance of self-government will be aLoIished or starved out. I ~~ quite willing to 
h~yo a strong Executive Ul;tder a popular goyernrnent. But under the' proposed Bill we 
shall have what some people would call a benevolent despotism, but what I should call 
autocracy slightly tinged" ith bureaucracy. 

I would ask leave to add one word about my friend lIr. PhirozesMh. I wi!"h he had 
'Leen here to-day, for he is immoasurahly more familiar than I am with the history and 
present working of our Municipality. But I "know that he generally agrees with me. 
A.lthough he is, of course, not pledged to everything I bave said, I may state that on the 
general principles governing this matter he and I are agreed in opinion. 

The Honourable the Am"OCATE GENERAL :-1 should be sorry to gIve a silent vote 
in this matter: so will accompany my vote with a few observations. I trust that I ap
proach the consideration of the Bill with a due sense of the responsibility which must 
attach to every member of this Connell in dealing with it. Of course I take an interest in 
it as a citizen of Bombay for more than twenty years past. If Mr. Telang and I allowed 
professional considerations to influence our votes, we should probably not welcome the 
introduction of the Bill into the statute book, inasmuch as it will repeal the existing 
cluster of eleyen Acts, which are a perfect chaos of inconsistencies, repositories, in fact, of 
legal conundrums, which ha.ve, in the past, subsbntially contributed to the precarious sub
sistence for which he and. I to~ in Bombay. But feelings of this kind a.re subordinated to 
larger considerations, and as a citizen, from many points of view, I welcome-this enact
ment, 'Which will replace theprrseutunworkable law by one consolidated Act. So far as I 
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have formed an opinion, from the limited attpntion I have hitherto been able t~ give to 
the Bill, it seems to me most logic"l m its arrangement, lucid in its composition, and in 
its matter well adapted to the conditions and requirements of life in Bombay. As to 
details, there may be much ground for difference of opinion; and in the few observations I 
am making, [reser,"V to my~elf most ample liberty to alter my views on any particular 
section or sections ;\lmt regarded as a whole; the Bill strikes me as being in its conception 
an extremely satisfactory measure. It seems to me impossible, in a measure of this kind, 
having regard to the difficulty of drawing a hard-and-fast line between financial and 
executive control, to avoid anomalies. But i would unhesitatingly say that the powers 
:proposed to be conferred on the Commissioner are, in the main, only s~ch as are dema.nd
ed uuder tlle existing conditions ofsociety in Bombay. We must consider what is likely 
to prouuce the greatest good to the greatest number, and we must remember that the 
onl~' consideration in this' matter is not the education of local self.governo~, who them
selves are a very limited number of individuals. They have during the past decade or 
longer been umlergoing a course of education at the cost of the general body of unobtru
sive rate-payers. One result has certainly been (as lir. Telang and Mr. Pherozesh:th no 
doubt would admit). that there has offen been a great deal more talk than real work at 
meetings of the Corporation, and I apprehend that both my friends must themselves have 

,occasionally perused the debates of that body with feelings rather of weariness than of edifi
icatio]. r\Vhat strikes me as the object which Government has kept in view in tho 
,preparation of this Bill is this, the furtherauce of the best interests of Bombay as a city. 
,All considerations of the development and expansion of 10Clll self-government, though 
~cxtremely weighty, must be subordinated to this primary object. That GQvcrnment is 
r'lllxious to help forward local self-government, was testified by the suggestion of a system 
t of executive committees which was offered to the Corporation. nut that scheme, which 

would have inves~~d them with a very large measure indeed of executive power, was 
rejected, and if there are any defects in this alternative scheme, it seems hardly to lie in 
the mouths of those, who declined to accept additional powers, to object to what Govern
ment now offers as being retrograde legislation., I notice that the Committee of the Cor
poration in their report, pp. 107 and 108, are extremely curt in their rejection of the com
mittee-scheme, assigning no reasons for it, but simply saying that the Commissioner should 

! be the executive officer of the Corporation. As an experiment, I should Itave been inclined 
\to support the scheme of committees with executive powers, but I should have do:p.e so 
lwith considerable misgivings. 'rhe reason is that the class of men who in England do 
\his sort of wprk is not forthcoming in Bombay. In England there is a large class of 
Iburgess('s entirely or almost entirely withdrawn from professional or commercial work 
'while still in the prime of life, and who take a pleasure and pride in doing municipal 
t executive work without remuneration. But the inhabitants of Bombay generally are 
• more indifferent. When Bombay can exist with a form of government such as obtains in 
English towns, then by all means introduce it.. But as yet Bombay is not fit for it. To me, 
and I believe to many other rate-payers, an increase in the powers ofthe Municipal Com
missioner in matters of detail is acceptable; and I should be exceedingly sorry jf before he 
could exercise his authority in closing my neighbour's cesspool, he should have to consult 
a body of twelve or more meJ.?1b~~~ Even ji there be sOll10 anomalies-and I am not pre
pared to say there are not-in the proposed new law, it is decidedly an improvement on 
the old. I admit that progress should be the Government motto and not retrogression. nut 
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the progre.,,, shoul,l be c.lutious, and with due regard to the experience of the past. The 
well-being and th~ sanitary condition of the city must not be sacrificed. It is within my 
experience that 00 many occasions the action of the Town Councilor Corporation has 
tended to hamper ann baffle the Commissioner in carrying out most desirable undertaking'S. 
I remember one io'>tance in particular. It i~ of recent occurrence in the case of the form
ation of the Ripon Road. Section 157 of the existing lIunicipal Act gives the Municipal 
Commis:;ioner power, with th(' Town Council's sanction, to acquireior the purpose of con
IStructing roads or streets not only the land (In which the road or E>treet itself is to be, but 
an adequate entourage to admit of the municipal body disposing of the same fur sites of 
house'! to abut on the road 01 /Street. The sales 80 effected would produce sufficient funds 
to drain, metal, and wholly to construct the road. This might have been done in the case 
of the Ripon Road-and Mr. Ollivant proposed to do it-but in nine cases out of ten he W.1'> 

prevented from doing AO by the Town CounCil. One ofthe few exceptions, however,occurred 
in the case of an old woman, who thereupon made a grievance of being treated worse than 
her neighbours, and complained that she had been very unfa,lrly dealt with, by haVl'1~ ,Ill 
or thA greater part of her land taken, while ill other cases only eo much as was wanted 
for the road W8'i taken; wherev,g of course the real unfairness was that all tho frontaae o 

along the road was not uniformly taken up under the sect1011, and a great ('conomy ... 0 

secured to the Municipality, without the slightest mjusttce to any individual. This is an 
instance which, III my opinion, shows that ve9: great caution should be observed In cur· 
tailing the Commissioner's executive powers. l.!t seelllsto me futile to say that he is not under 
the control pf the Corporation and Town Council, seeing that their financial powers are so 
complete, and that by section 55 he is liable to dismissal upon the vote of 45 out of 72 
lllembcrs of the Corporati§ 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL :-The present is a case which illustratel> the saymg 
quot hommes tot sentenfire. Mr. Telang descriLes the Bill as a mon"trous meaSUfl..:, and 
says that if it were carried, the Corporation and 'I'own COuncil would cease to exist. He 
"ays, too, that if it is not radically altered, he will have to move it& rejectlOu on the 
::;econd reatll!1g. The Honourable the Advocate-General says it is an (."{cellent measure, 
though perhalJs subject to alteration in detail, and hopeii ~Ir. Pherozeshah's and 
Mr. Telang's Views upon the subject will be met as far as possible by modifications to 
he made before the third reading. The chief objection taken by ~Ir. Telang is that the 
Bill deprives the Corporlltion and the Town Council of power, and entails too much 
upon the COUlmissioner. I do not think that is nltogether so. The },Iunicipal Corpora
tion and tilt, Town Council have powel" to deal with questions in which the part of the 
COUlmist>ioner is very small indeed. No doubt the present Acts provide that power and 
responsibility shall rest with the Ullnicipal Commissioner. But their provisil)ns can be 
reO'arded as wider than that. They require that matters shall be dealt with with the ,.., 
sa'nction of the To" n CounCil and Corporation. These restrictions seem to have been 
removed froUl the present Act. Of courf>e it is open to consideration whether they 
should be so. For instance, the ~runicipal Commissioner is at present in certain cases 
oblicred to consult the H~alth Officer. It is questionable whether any change is desir
ableoin that respect. \!he Honourable Mr. Telang has taken oLjection also to the Com
lIlii'\foiont:r being a member of the Town Council. Con~idering that he has to attend all 
m~etings of the Corporation and Town Council, I do not see why it should be c(.ntrary to 
principle any more than it is for the Home Secretary to be a. member of Parliament. 
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The Honourable }\fr. TUANG :-Iie has to be te-elected after his appointmeng 

The Honourable Sir l\I. :MELVILL: -Another objection is taken to the provision 
that the auditors should be appointed by Government. But it is contrary to pri~ciple 
that the auditors SJIould be appointed by the person whose work is to be audited. 
Again it is urged that the Deputy Commissioner should be appointed by the Corporation 
and not by Government. J am sure that Government does not desire this as a piece of 
patronage. Those who are called upon to take part in any function of appointing a 
person to the public service, find it a very unpleasant task indeed. It has been said that 
if you have to :make an appointment and have twelve candidat~s, you make eleven 
enemies and one ingrate. I am sure it is an unpleasant duty, and is not desired by Gov-
3rnment, except with the best possible end in view. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-\1 do not suggest that Government wishes it as a 
piece of patronage. ~ 

The Honour~ble Sir:M. MELVILL :~, I do not say you do. It seems to me that 
t,he.reason why this (lower should be given ta Government is because Government will 
be best aware who is or is not qualified for the post. Moreover, G)vernment appoint the 
Municipal Commission~r, and it seems reasonable that they should also appoint the person 
who is in training for his place. And a still more important oonsideration seems to Ole 
to be that the appointment should be :made by the authority which can most conve
niently remove the person from offioe. It is clearly most important that the Deputy 
should work harmoniously with the Commissioner. But if he fail to do so, or to work 
harmoniously with the Corporation, it is difficult to see what the Corporation can do. 
Of course it could dismiss him, but that is :tn extreme measure, which should be reserved 
for cases of grave misconduct. The l\{unicipal Commissioner might say bis Deputy was 
a hardworking lIlan, conscientious and so forth, hut he could pot get on with him, as he 
"as wa\1ting i\1 tact or discretion. In such a case it woqld he perfectly easy for Govern
n1e~t to transfer him to another appointment. It would be difficult for the Corporation 
to find a position to '\Vhicl1 to transfer a man drawing a monthly salary of ~\Veh·e or 
fifteen hundred rupees.) I do not think it necessary at this stage of the Bill to make any 
fjlrther remarks; no d6ubt the details will be fully l:\.nd carefully considered by the Select 
Oommittee, 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 wish only to make one observation with reference 
to the concluding remarks of the Honourable Mr. Telang's interesting discourse about the 
beau ideal of local self.govemment. Now whoever may be responsible for the fact that 
his beau ideal is Dot more of a reality. it certainly is not the Government of Bomhay. 
The honourable member who in a very able speeoh introduced this Bill recalled to onr 
memory that a proposal was made to the Corporation on behalf of Government which 
bore a close resemblance to the ideal placed before us by my honourable friend. 'l'h~t 
proposal was made by Government in real earnest, and as far as I am ooncerned, with 
a sincere wish that the experiment should have a fair trial and I may add-perhaps 
because I have not been so long in the presidency a'3 the Honourable the Advocate
General-without any misgiving. What I had read of the debates of the 'fown Couneil 
und of the Corporation led me to the conclusion that the interests of the town of Bombay 
might Vf:'!y well be entrusted to working members of these bodies. I do not wish to 
criticif>d the reasons which brought about the l'~fusal of the offer of Government. Perhaps 



on that occasion, as on another occa&ion connected with educational reform, Government 
was slightly in advance of public opinion, and too sanguine as to the capacity for self. 
government at present available. 'l'imeo Danao, et donaferenteB may in this case luwe 
been prompted by a laudable sense of modesty. @t under these circumstances the honour
able member cannot accuse Government of having, in the intial stages of this reform, shown 
a retrograde disposition. Quite the contrary has been proved. Government was so pro
gresbive that the Corporation was no~ prepared to follow it. I am notcontendiog that the 
diffidence of the Corporation was unwise. But our original offer should guarantee us from 
any taunt that we are imbued with retrograde proclivities. Whatever il1u:strations the 
honourable member has given as to defective detail, none of them touch on irremediable 
points. His conclusion was pitched in rather a higher tODe than the arguments in the 
budy of the speech warranted. \-SO long as the Corporation and the Town Council have 
the right to control expenl:liture;-th"e MuniCipal Cnrnmissioner r.annat degenerate into an 
•• autocrat." It should not be forgotten that the Municipal Commissioner Leing an officer 
of Government is responsible to Government, and Government is as dire-ctly interesteJ 
in the welfare of Bombay and in its wise administration as any member of the Corporation 
or of the Town Council. Besides. I cannot conceive tluit any Government would entrust 
the administration of Bombay to a Commissioner who could not act harlllomou':>ly with 
the Town Council and the Corporation. No constitution ca.n seCUre good administra
tion; but the fact is that a strong executive, such as is required ill all large citie':>, is quite 
compatible with the exercise of proper control by the representatives of those for whose 
benefit it is instituted. To one sentence in the Honourable Mr. Telang's speech 1 mu:,t 
take decided objection, that in which it is implied that the Corporation should be an 
omnipotent assembly and the ultimate Plaster of the destinies of the city of BomLay. I 
do not see why an assembly should be omnipotent, and I think it undesirr..ble for the 
same reasons that omnipotence of ~ndividuals is to be depre~ated. It is certainly 
contrary to the genius of the constitution of Great Britain; and in those countries 
where local self-government has reached its highe':>t pitch of perfection-in the Low 
Countries-after centuries of experience a careful series of checks has been designed to 
prevent abuses. The Municipal Council checks the Executive in town':> and VIllages, 
and the Council itself is checked by representati ves of the districts-or as we should call 
them collectorates. The Central Government has a further residuary control. I think 
the Acts of their Legis1atures have been translated, and I shall be very glad to give 
them to my honourable friend. 

The object of municipal legislation is to secure to the rate·payers sound finance, a 
methodical extension of buildings, good roadQ, fclir sanitary condition.~, good schools, 
medical aid, not to mention other matters. Such legislation cannot but make the discre
tion of individuals subject to limitations warranted by public requirements, but it also 
should prevent any section of the community being neglected by those sections which 
bappen at the time to be most influential in the Corporation. 

1 should not vote in favour of this Bill if I thought it a retrograde measure, and I 
trust that it will emerge from our deliberAtions as a measure calculated to secure to 
Bombay a strong but not an arbitrary executive as well as a thoroughly representative 
Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 should like to offer an explanation with reference 
to one of my propositions which has been misunderstood. '1 do not want .the Corporation 
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to Le omnipotent in the sense supposed. C'ertainly it should be under supel vb,ion ; 
and I would not object to some restrictions being devised for this purpose. For instan('e, 
as to buildings, I would not let even the Corporation interfere with an individual in that 
respect to the extent p~oposed in this Bill. 

The Bill was then read a first time, and on the motion orthe Honourable 1\Ir. NAYLOR 

it was resolved that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, 
Blll read a first time and consisting of the Honourable Sir M. l\Ielvilll the HonoUlable the 

referred to a Select Commit. Advocate General, the lIonourable l\Iessrs. Telang and :Mehta, 
tee. 

the Honourable Khan Bahadur Kazi Shahabudin. and the 
mover, with instructions to report. by the 1st January, 188]. 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir M. MELVILL it was ordered tha.t Bill No.3 of 
1887, a Bill to amend BOlJ11)Py Act No. VI of 186.3, should lie 

o~''f887~lati~D of Bill No.3 trauslated into .M:arathi and Gujarati, 'and that the tHtIIslatiollS 
should be published in the Bombay Gorermnellt GoztiLe. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By ordel' of His Excellency the Rig/it Honourable tl~e GOt'ernor in Oounci/, 

A. SHEWAN, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor 
of Bombay for malting La\\s and Regula.tions. 

Poona, 23rd July 1887. 



Abstract 0/ tlte Proceedings 0/ tlte Oouncil oj the Governor 0/ Bmnbay, assembled 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations, U1ulcr tlte provisions of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met a.t Poona on lfonday the 10th October, 1887. 

1:'RBSBNT; 

His Excellency the Right Honourable LORD REAY, G C.LE., LL.D., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. R •. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable KASHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Khan DaMdur KAZI SHAHABUDIN, C I.E. 
The Honourable Rao Bah.idur MAHADKY W ASUDEV BARYE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHEROZESHAH MERVANJI MEHTA. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-Since our last meeting this Council has lost 
two of its members. In the Honourable Sir Maxwell MCllvill 

Speech by His Excellency we had a colleague whoE:e calm and sound judgment inspired 
the President 011 the deaths 
.of Slr. M. Melvill and Mr. the highest (;onfidence. Very few men had a greater knowledge 
Dayaram Jethmal. of the various needs of the Presidency, for the prosperity of 

which he laboured so hard and so faithfully. I doubt if Bom. 
bay ever had a Member of Co.:uncil who was so single-minded jn his devotion to its in
terests. The chief characteristic of the late honourable member's work was its thorough
ness and finish. Whether he had to settle important questions of Forest or of Abkari 
policy, or to decide upon a comparatively insignificant matter affecting the humblest 
individual, never did my late friend rest until he had satisfied himself that every point had 
been considered. As an instance of this I may mention the case of some Mehwisi Patels 
in the Kalol 'faluka of the Panch l\Iahals, on whose behalf the late honourable member 
took infinite pains as soon as doubts arose about the justice of a former settlement of their 
rights. 'rhe acuteness of certain minds is only too apt to develope into obstinacy or 
~ne·sidedness. In my late honourable friend's method of dealing with intricate questions 
nothing was more remarkable than his extraordinary fairness. No argument that could 
be urged on either side was suppressed, and his minutes always contained a full record of 
the . pros and con'. Always conciliatory, always ready to waive minor points, there was 
only one thing which he could not tolerate-unreality. Too modest himself, self.assertion 
seemed to him a breach of good taste whieh his refined nature abhorred. Theories did 
;not attract him, and I can hardly recollect a single minute in which a doctrinaire idea 
made its appearance. "nis mind was too versatile to run into any special groove, and his 
perception was s? quick that he invariably detected the proctic."l demerits of a theoretica 1 
solution. I have often wondered in reading his minutes what Sir M. Melvill would have 
done if he had been a Professor. He would proba.bly have adopted the course which 
Savigny tells us the Roman jurists took, who did not indulge in definitions, but in illustra
tions (CC verbi causa "). He was an ideal admininistrator mthout other ambition than tha t 
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of promoting the happiness of the people of Indb, :lond his conception of the means by 
which that object could he accomplH..luu was essentially practical, because founded on the 
existing state of thing!l. On the dignity of Government, and tho loyalty of its servants, 
he held very strong opinions, which were the natural result of the great pride he felt in 
belonging to the Borpbay Civil Service. In the affairs of the town of Bombay, of which 
he had so long bee:b. a resident, he took a direct and personal interest, and to that city as 
well as to the Presidency his loss is irreparable. Having paid this tribute to his memory 
in your name, I can only say for myself that J sincerely mourn the loss of a true friend. 

In the Honourable Mr. Dayaram Jethmal we have lost a thoroughly efficient and 
upright member, who during tpe short time he was with us had produced a most favour
able impression aud who :filled a most important place on account of his intimate acquaint
ance with the province of Sind, in which Government and this Council are deeply inter
ested. He was so universally respected in Sind that everything he said on its behalf 
commanded our attention, and to me persOnally it was a pleasure to discuss Sind a.ffairs 
with the late member whose name is associated with many ~eful institut~ons in that part 
of the Presidency, over which I may say we are keeping a most careful watch. We are 
supplying Sind-whilst fully recognising its special characteristics-with some of our best 
administrators,. in order that it may rapidly attain that development which our lat~ 
colleague so earnestly endeavoured to secure fOl'it. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. TELANG :-On behalf of the Additional Members of the 
Council! would like to express our concurrence in what has fallen from your Excellency. 
It is not necessary to add anything to what your Excellency h:lS said, but we desiro to 
express our sympathy with the l'eb,tives of the deceased members of Council whose death 
we lament. 

Papels presented to the 
Council. Thc following papers were presented to the Council :-

(1) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on thE' 
Bill to amend Bombay Act No. III of 1866. 

(2) Letter from the Secretary to the Hitachintak Sabha, Vengurla, No. 47, 
dated 2nd August, 1887, offering certain observations on Bill No.2 of 1887. 

(3) Petition from Dadabhoy Hormusji and others (without date) praying that 
Bill No.2 of 1887 may not be passed. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR in moving the second reading of Bill No.2 of 1887, a 
Bill to amend Bombay Act No. JII of 1866, said:-Your Ex

Mr. Naylor moves the Be- callencv 1 have to move the second readino of the Bill to 
concl readlllg of Bill No. 2 of • , b I ~. 
1887. amend Bom ay Act No. II of 1866, the object of WhlC~ was 

stated when introduced by the late Sir Maxwell Melvill to be 

H the removal of the limitations imposed by what he might call the_ Mofussil G~bli~:~.~t, 
Jl!Q.m1J..a..YA:~~_~~_L?(!~?§)n consequence of which gambling cannot be PUtdoWIl in towns 
which are more than three miles distant from a railway-station, unless they contain five 
thousand inhabitants and a resident }Iagistrate. The result is that a great amount of 
gambling goes on within a few miles of Bombay, which the authorities are powerless to 
check." The law as to g~~~ing, _nait. a~ PE~sent~!~~I!.~')s ,!liffereut f<?r.,Bombay3~ 
wy.~l .. ~ is _ fo:~.t.p..E!,Jt~o£lijs.g. The provisions for Bombay are contained in two old Acts of 
the ~ ndian Legislature, viz., Act No. XIII of 1856 and Act No. XLVIII of 1860; the 
proVIsions for tho Mofussil in Bombay Act No. III of IS?.§.] Hut although the Acts for 



Bombay and the MoCussil are separate, they are in substance very much the same. In 
fact, for the greater part they are word for word the same. :..§ the opinion of the Select 
Committee, it is desirable that the opportunity should be taken~..E~nsolidat~ all these 
provisions rega,rding gamhling, and the Bill prepared by them eftects this purpose. This 
amendec{" Bill, which is no;-before tlie COUncil,- wilf ex fend- to Bombay and the island of 
SuLsette and to all plaoes within three miles from any railway-atation-house. So far as 
it affects the city of Bombay and railway-station-houses and places within three miles of 
any railway-station the law will remain as at prese!!ll With regard to the island of 
Sa,Lsctte, I must explain that the late Sir Maxwell :Melvill pointed out in his speech on 

. the introduction of the Bill that it had been suggested that the limit of three miles from 
any railway-station was insufficient and should be extended to ten miles. This matter 
has been considered by the Select Committee, and it was decided by them not to accept 
the suggestion to extend the limit of three miles. [the consequence of such an extension 
would be that it would still be possible for people to evade the Act by tnking short 
journeys beyond the ten miles' limit, and, on the other hand, the extended radius would in· . -~~---- ~. - - ~ ... 
c~~~r~e numbe~ of virl)~S~ in w~~~ there was no_necessit,. for_t!!~~ct to have opera 4 

tion." '1'he Oommittee therefore came to tlie conclusion that it would be better to retain 
fuethree miles' limit, and leave it to Government to extend the Act to pla('os beyond that 
limit as it became necessary to do so~But as Salsette is so easily approachable from 
Bombay by either of the two raih;ays which intersect that island, it was considered 

. necessary to include the whole island in the area to which the provisions of the Act will 
apply without express extension by Government. The object with which the Bill was 
originally introduced has also been kept in sight by the Select Committee. So long as 
Government was restricted as to the sort of place to which the operation of the Act might 
be extended, eff~ct could not be given to that object. All that it was necessary for people 
to do was to find some place without a resident magistrate and whose inhabitants number
ed less than 5,000. In such a place they might have carried on their gambling operations 
quite beyond the reach ofthe law. I am also informed that there are many such places 
in this presidency where fairs are occasionally held at which gamblin,K goes on, which it i'l 
thought desirable that Government should have power to suppress. (~he present Bill, as 
drawn by the Select Committee, makes the Act applicable to the entire presidency, and 
as it thus enables Government to prevent evasion of its provisions by extending it from 
time to time to any place in the presidency:; trust it will meet with the approval of 
the Council. 

Three memorials regarding the Bill have been presented, two in favour of and One 
against it. The first memorial is that of Mr. Desai of Thina, dated 29th January 1887, 
who approves the proposal that the limit of three miles be extended. He says :_rc It is, 
I believe, a well known fact that the provisions of the law (sections 56 and 66 of Act XIII 
of 1856), which prevent gambling in the city of Bombay, are frequently evaded by 
persons living in that city by resorting, for the purpose of gambling, to places like 
C~JgJ.!!~le S.al~ettc and Ni~~~~he _ J}~e~~kas of the .Th~~~ _~9IJ.ect.ornt{'. 
These two places are, I am tola. a little more than seven miles distant from the railway
stations. '1'0 prevent gambling in these and other villages, not very far from railway
stations, it is, I think, necessary to extend the provisions of the Act (No. III of 1886) to 
all places surrounding railway-station-houses and being not more than eight miles from 
any part of such station-houses. I would, therefore, respectfully propose to substitute the 
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~ords I eight miles,' for the words c three miJe~' b sectiOlll of ~he Bill." If that suggestion 
were acted upon, people would !'C l!.uL' to places just over the eight miles and the s:une evasion 
of the Act would continue. It 1188 therefore been consiuered best to leave Govetnmenl 
power to determine to what plnccs the Act shall at any time be extended. The second part of 
the memorial contain,s a suggestion with regard to the power of the police to search houses 
in order to ascertain "hether they are common gaming-houses within the meaning of 
the Act. It is suggested. that to section 5 of the existing Mofussil Act there be added the 
provision of the Code of Criminal Procedure that such searches shall be made in the 
presence of two or more respectable persons. This suggestion was considered by the 
S~.lect Committee, but after discussion it was decided. not to adopt it. If the proposal 
'Were adopted, the Committee felt it would be very difficult, if not almost impossible, for 
the I.lolice to pounce upon gamblers, as is generally necessary, and to seizo them and their 
iustruments of gaming in the very act. Those instruments are so very easy to conceal 
and can'Y away that unless the police can act prom,ptly and ca,tch the offenders Whilst they 
are nctually engaged in gambling, a successful proseoution is nearly impossible. For this 
I'€a.son, it appeared to the Committee~that any such f<>striction as was~posed by other laws 
with regard to the search of houses could not safely be imposed here. The Committee were 
also not aware that any -complaint of unfair or improper proceedings in the search of house~ 
supposed to be common ga.ming-ho\lSe& had beel\. made since the law against gambling 
had b~en in force in this presidency. 

The second memorial was from the Sabha of '.J engurla)n the llatn:{giri District. 
They say :-" Kow that a bill to extend the sphere of Act No. III of 1866 for ten miles 
from the station has been introduced by the Honourable Mr. Justice ~Ielvi1l, I am directed 
by the Sa bha to bring to the notiGe of the honourable members of the Gouncil th1t the 
working of t11e l)resent Jaw is not as satisfactory as it ought to be to suppre ... s the eviL.. 
caused by gambling. This city of Vengurla being greatly oppressed by the prevalence of 
gambling the Sabha exerted their labours with the Government, and Government were 
rleased to erlend the Act to thl.Ll?t~tion by Resolution Xo. 7289, dated 30th Oot01er 
ISSt-. B~tthe13.w havlng~it~"force for oniy thl-ee miles

c 

round this station, the ActC-had 
no-sooner come into fOfre here than gambling broke out at Arnoli and Shiroda, two very 
rising villages, not more than five or six miles from this station. The Sabha, therefort', 
think that the extent limit of ten miles proposed by the Honourable Justice Meh-ill ii 
quite expedient and trust that the Bill introduced by him be passed into law." These 
memorialist~ have somewhat misconcei,red Sir :Maxwell :MelviIl's intentions, but their 
object would be s-qfficientiy achieT'ed by the Bill as now drawn. Their representation 
furnishes, however, an illustration of the necessity for empowering Government to extend 
the proT'isions of the Act, whenever f1'Qm time to time they may find it necessary, to 
places where there are no resident magistrates and in which the inhabitants number iess 
tha.n five thousand; as both .4raoli and Shiroda are pla.:!cs within that oategory. 

The- third memorial "as from Dadabhai Uor~usji, Bhaoo Khumaji Patel, and other 
persons who are owners or are interested in the gaming-houses ill t~e island of SJlsette 
which were described by the 1'tte Sir .MaxwC'U ,Melvill, and which were the. cause 
of the introduction of the Bill. These memorialli.Ls 5l~y :-" Your humble peti
tioners beg to submit tha~ there does not seem any necessity fn!" amending Act 
III of 1866, which for the Jast nearly twenty-one years see1D.3 to have llorked 



fairly and to have attJ.ined the object for which it W3.S passed. The object of 
those who framed Act III of 1,66 was, as your petitioners believe, not to· put a ~top to 
~mbl~ng al~~~e~, but to pre!~nt they!ce s~~~ding _~I?: l~r~e and populous clties, or 
rather in cities and townS-,vhich contained --fi ve thou$~nd or more than fi \-e thousand 
inuabrrant8~Tii1Slestri~tiou had the desired effect, -and for' the la<;t t~enty 01" twenty:one 
years nolle of the inhabitants of t11e aforesaid town or place where pe~ple a'lsemble for the 
purpose of having Ii game at card~ or dice, and at which some money is put at stake, have 
ever complained to Government or any other authority eith".lr again<;t those who SQ. 

assemble or against those who keep houses for such p~ople to assemble." Further on they 
say :-" Your petitioners beg to state that, as far a<; they are aware, no offence of a 
serioui nature has ever be:m committed within the aforemid village~ ever since the passing 
of the said Act, nor have any of the vilhgers from the aforesaid places suffered any injury 
to their person or property from the presence of those who have ft'cquented places for 
gambling. On the contrary, your petitioner.; beg to state t11'tt owing to the fact of 
persons coming in large numbers, shop-keepers and others have derived much benefit, and 
which fact also has beneSted the villagers as they find commodities for their daily use. 
within their easy reach for which· the villagerS had fOt'merly to go a long distance to 
proeur(dTle same." In anothcr paragraph they_observe: "Your petitioners are informed 
that the Bill to amend Act III of 1866 having been introduced in your Excellency's 
Council by tho honourable mover wa~ r~fetl"od to the Sebct CO'nmittc3 for rep:>rt, which 
has been already published, and from a perusal thereof it is evident that the Committee havo 
gone much further than even the honourable proposer, for while the latter ptoposed to 
extend the radius from three to ten mile'!, the Select Committee propose to include the 
whole of S.i.lsette within the prohibited districts and thus put a stop to gambling altogether." 
In short, these memorialists complain that the Bill, as it is now before the Council, will 
leave Ulem no loophole whatever for evading its provisions. That is obviously the 
principal object of our legislation. And, a~.!~!!~..!t~!!1_b!ing. alt!lOug~ we do not seek!? 
att~m.p.t. ,,!_h!:\t~ould .. bELimpos§lible, viz" to put a stop to it altogether, we do seek to 
p~!~nt the existenco oC organis~~ gambling establi~hm<!nt.~, and wa do this not ~fy-because 
their existence is a cause of annoyance to the respectable residents of the neighbourhood, 
but also becau<ie anything which. facilitates th_o asseIJ?bling together of ~ersons for the 
purpos90f gambling, tends-to public demoralisatio.~. Wi_th these r..!marks, Your Excel
Ien.cy,I beg to propose the secondread~g of -the Bill. 

The IIonoura1>1e Mr. TEMNO :-1 am informed that the people oE the sa.me class as those 
who Wet·o described by tho mover of this Bill have been exercising their wits to find out 
how to frustrate the working of the Act when passed, and one of the ways which seems 
to hwo suggested itself to their ingenuity is that they might go into Bombay harbour and 
play in boat~. I do not know whether this Bill would cover gambling in such places 
but I presume that inside the limit of three miles from the coast they would come under 
thc Act. If not, the Council should expressly legislate for such offences. If th~.se were 
included in tho Bil~ it would prevent this particular mode of running a coach and four 
through the Act when passed.. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. NULOR :"":"The Act will apply to the city of Bombay, which 
is defined in the Bombay General Clauses Act to include the area within the ordinary 
o1"io'inal civil J·urhidiction of the High Court. I speak subject to correction by the o 
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Honourable Ad vocate General, but I bAli('yc I am right in saying that that definition 
includes the harbour. 

The Honourable Advocate General replied ill the affirm1ti've and added that Mr. 
Telang's ob{cction WtS thus met. . 

BlIl read a. secont! hme, The Bill having been then r~d a second time was consi. 
considered in detail, and 1 ead d d' d t'l ft h' h't d' d . ~ 

b · d t' 1 d ere In e al ,a er w lC 1 was rea a tlHr time and pasS()( a t Ir 1mB an. passe , • • 

The Honourable Mr. NA.YLOR in moving the second reading of Bill No.3 of 1887, 
a Bill to amend Bombay Act No. VI of ISG3, said: - YOUf 

- ~lr. Na~lor m~ves. th.: Excellency, this Bill was not referred to a Select Committee and 
second l'eadlllg of Bdl .!So • . J • 1 .. . . 
of ]887. no memorIa s concernmg It have been reoClved. Its obJect was 

very fully explained when the Bill was introduced by Sir 
:Uaxwelllfelvill, and I have ouly now to ask that it be read a. second time. J haw, how
ever, a slight amendment to propose when the Bill is considered in detail. 

Bill read a sl}Cond time 
::lud considered in detail. 

The moticn was agreed to and the Council proceeded ~o 
consider the Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Bombay Act VI of 1863 was framed originally for 
the city and port of Bombay only; but it was thought that it might be convenient to 
extend its provisions to other towns anf! places in this presidency and a section wus 
therefore inserted at the end of the ~t\ct (section 34), enabling Government, by notifi~ 
eation in the official Gazette, to extend its provisions to any such town or place. Con~ 

siderable use has been made of that section and the Act is now in force in several towns 
in the mofussil of this presidency. Amongst other localities to which it has been thought 
desirable to extend the Aot are certain roads connecting railway. stations with adjacent 
towns. Thus, it has been extended to the road, six miles in length, between the Nasik 
station on the G. I. P. Railway and the town of Nasik, as well as to that town itself. It 
was obviously very important to regulate the conveyances employed on that road, more 
important, in fact, than to do so in the town, where conveyances are little used. Similarly 
the Act has been extended to the road between Ahmednagar and its railway-station and 
to the road between the Dharwar town and cantonment and the DMrwar railway
station. It has also been extended to the road between Bhiwndi in the Thana. district and 
certain other places in the tiluka of the same name. .At present it is in contemplation 
to extend it to the road from the new WatMr station on the S. lI. Railway to Wai. 

~ut section 34 of the Aot authorizes the Governor in CoUncil to extend it only to 
" town~ or places," and as it is, perhaps, rather a straining of language to call a road such 
as I have described a "place," doubt has been entertained whether the extension of the 
AGt to these roads is quite legal. It is thought desirable that this opportunity should De 
taken both of preventing any such doubt arising in the future and also of legalising 
what has been done in the past. I, therefore, move the following amendments, viz., 
in section 1, line I, for" paragra.ph" substitute" paragraphs " and at the end of the 
section add the following :-;-

" In tliis section the word' place' shall be deemed to include and to hne always 
included a road between two towns or places." 

These amendments were agreed to. 



The IIonourable lIr. NAYLOR :-As the amendment' which has been made in the Dill 

!-oIl'. Xaylor moves·the thlrll 
. readmg of the Dill. 

is, perhap~, rather more than a mere verbal amendment, I wlll 
now ask Your Excellency to suspend the operation of Rule 30 
in order that the Bill be rea.d a third tiple without further 
delay. 

!:;tanding order9 8ur,pcnded The said Rule was accordingly suspended by His Excel-
and Bill rf'arl 1\ thirJ time leney the President and the Bill as amended was read a third 
"lid pasqo<l. time and passed. 

Hi..; Excellency tho President then adjourned the Council. 

By ordPl' oj Ilia ·Excellency tke Right HonoHrable tlte GQvernvr in Councll, 

A. SHEWAN, 

Poona, 10th October, 1887. 

Acting Secretary to the Council of the Governor of 
Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF ~IAI{ING LA'VS AND REGULATIONS. 

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Conncil (If the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
lor the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday, the 7th day of March, 1888. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord REAY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor 
of Bombay, P1·esiding. 

Lieut.-General His Royal Highness the DCKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G., K.T., K.P, 
G.C.I.E., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., C.B., A.D.C. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
'l'he Honourable R. WEST. 
The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAL. • 
The Honourable KASHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, C.I.E. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur MAHADEV 'VASUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHEROZESHAH MXRVANJI MEHTA, M.A 

Papers presented to the 
Conncil. 

The following papers were presented to the CouncIl :-

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 1678, dated 6th~bctober, 1887, returning, with the assent ofRis Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Bill to amend the law for the periodical inspection and the management by 
competent Engineers of Boilers and Prime-movers in the Presidency of Bombay. 

2. Letter from the Chairman, Municipal Corporation, Bombay, No. 1413, dated 
25th October, 1887, submitting observations on the City of Bombay Municipal 
Bill. 

3. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 1820, dated 27th October, 1887, stating that the a:;,sent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General to the Bill to declare and amend tht: Law 
relating to Toda Giras allowances has for the present been withheld. 
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4. Letter from the Honorary Secretaries of the Bombay Rate-payers, and Residents' 
Association, dated 2nd De('embGl', 1887, submitting observations on the City of 
Bombay Municipal Bill. 

5. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 2034'fated 21st December, 1887, returning, with the assent ofHisE.cellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Bill to amend Bombay Act No. VI of 1863. 

6. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 2035. dated 21st December, 1887, returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Bill to consolidate and amend the Law for the prevention of Gambling in the 
Presidency of Bombay. 

7. Report of ~he Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Bill to 
consolidate and amend the Law relating to the Municipal Government of the 
City of Bombay. . 

8. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative DepartIll€nt, 
No. 74, dated 19th January, 1888, returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Bill to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far as it relates to Mata.
dars. 

9. Letter from the Chairman, Municipal Corporation, Bombay, No. 2428, dated 2nd 
March, 1888, submitting the views of the Corporation, regarding the amended 
Municipal Bill No. IV of 1887. 

The City of Bombay Municipal Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR moved the second reading of the City of Bombay 

Mr. Naylor moves the 
second rea.ding of Bill No.4 
of 1887. 

Municipal Bill, and in so doing said :-Your ~xcellency,-In 
proposing the second reading of the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the municipjtl government of the 
city of Bombay, I do not think it is necessary that I should 

trouble the Council with many remarks. I explained, when asking the Council to read 
the Bill the first time, what its objects were. Sinae then, it has been very carefully con
sidered and amended by the Select Committee appointed by the Council for this purpose, 
and the result of their labours is before us in the shape of an unusually lengthy report 
and of an amended Bill, which bears,evidence on every page of it of the thoroughness of 
the Committee's work. The l~mented death of Sir Maxwell Melvill red'uced the numbers 
of the Select Committee' from six to five, and it is a circumstance worthy of mention that 
of the:4ve members of the Com~ittee who remained, the majority were Indian gentlemen. 
This is, I believe, the first occasion in the history of this Council on which this has occur
red. Anoth,er happy feature of the composition of the Select Committ~ is, that of the 
three Indian gentlemen who, with the late acting Advocate-General and myself, constituted 
it, one was a Hindu, one a Mahomedan, and the third a pa.~ A more comr..letely 
representative committee could scarcely have been named on whatever principIa nomi
nations to this Council mighli be m~de; and when I add that two of my Indian colleagues 
~re members of the present Municipal Corporation, that one of them was for a consi-
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uerable period the very highly respected chairman of- that body, and that three of the 
members of the Committee were ldwyers of long btanding, who enjoy a large practIce in 
the city of Bombay, I think I shall have said more than enough to satii>fy the other 
honourable members of this Council that the Bill, in the shape in which it has left the 
hands of the Select,Committee, is worthy, as.to all matters on which the members of that 
Committee were unanimou':l, of their ready a.'>sent and acceptance. The Committee 
were greatly assisted in their labours by the very large amount of criticism to which the 
Bill has been subjected outside of this Council. Independently of the legaL opinions of 
eminent solicitors and, in one instance, of counsel, which have been obtained and publi~hed 
regarding the provisions of the Bill, the Corporation forwarded to Government a n.;ry 
lengthy expo~ition of their views and wishes with regard to it, and an elaLorate table of 
suggested additions and amendments. It was obviou~ly imposstble for the Select Com
mittee, in their report, to give the reaflons which led them either to adopt ur not to adopt 
each of the innumerable suggestions thus submitted for their consideration. but each ooc' 
of those suggestions was carefully weighed and discu::lsed, and dIsposed of in accordance 
with the views of a majority. 

Your Ex.cellency, the outcome of the Committee's labours appearq to me to be 
that. ~ scope, the form, and the general provi-.;ions of the Bill a':l introduced, have 
been accepted, but that large and important changes have been ma,de in two dIrections. 
In the first place, endeavour'has been made to give to the citlZell'lof Btlmhu.y, through 
their representa.tives, the Municipal Council and the Standing GHllmittee, a::l large a 
measure of self-government as is compatible with the system of the lll':>titutlOll WIth which 
we have to deal and with the safeguarlkordinarily retained in legIslation concermng local 
Lodies. And, in the second place .. every provision of the Bill wh1ch may tend to the 
annoyance or inconvenience of residents of the city, or to .the injury of tl1eir just ri;{ht" 
and privileges, has been calefully reviewed for the purpo;;8 of so modifying it, or of hedg
ing it in with such precautions, as to deprive it, as far as is reasonably possible, of any 
objectionable operatio-.;J I would like to say a few words on each of these two pomt-.;. 
The test of the extent to which the BIll confers the right of Flelf-government i8 to be 
sought in the powers with which it invests the Council and the Standing Committee. 
Honourable members are in possession of a. set of printed tables, ;which exhibit the power<; 
vested in each of the municipal authorities and in Government under the existing law and 
under the amended Bill respectively. In the case of Government, tho'>e table., show, that 
of the existing 49 powers ,,,,hich the Governor in Council exercises, 29 only have been 
continued to him under the Bill, 8 have been abrogated, 7 have been tran::.ferred to the 
Council, J to the Sta.nJing Committee, and 2 to the Commis&ioner. Among'>t the powt:rs 
which have not been continued to Governmen~ are the following important onea. to di,,
a.llow rules framed by the Corporation or the Town Council for the conduct of their 
business; to appohlt the Chairman of the Town Council; to presO!!ribe neW' scales of ratc'l 
and prices for water-supply; to sanction the rates of liceni>e-fees; to ~anction the con
struction of new water-works and the provision of ne.v places for disposal of the dead. It 
is true that the Bill confet;s 21 new powers on Government, but these aIm ).,t all concern 
matters which have no place at all in the present :MuUl(ip:l.l Acts. In only two imtancc5 
are p~wers conferred by the Bill on Governmcllt wluch at present vest in the Corporation. 
These are (1) the appointment of auditors of the municipal accounts, and (:2) the ~<l.nc

tioninO" of rules for O"rantin(Y pensio~s to municipal officers and st:rvants; and the o 0 0 
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transfer of each of these powers has been proposed for special reasons. The Municipal 
Corporation have under th(' 11 e"ent Acts only 19 powers expressly conferred upon 
them. Under thtl BIll, 58 are conferred on the Co~cil; and of these, 15 have been 
continued out of the Corporation's present 19 po\vers. Of the remaining 4 powers 
of the Corporatiol\ under the existing law, 2 have been transferred by the Bill, as I have 
just stated, to Government; the other ,2, which related to the carrying out of improve
ments in public streets and the enlargement of drains, have been tr.msftlrred to the 
Commissioner, in accordance with the general principle that the entire executive power 
vests in that authority. The Town, Council ha~ 55 express powers under the present 
Acts. Of these 15 are transferred by the Bill to the Council and 11 to the Commis
sioner. Under the Bill, 80 powers are conferred on the StandinO' Committee, of which , 0 

52 are new powers not possessed by the Town Council. The ComfUissioner has 119 
powers under the existing law. The Bill proposes to deprive him of 18 of these, by trans
ferring 4 to the Council, 13 t.o the Standing Committee, and 1 to the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate. Under the Bill, the Commibsioner will have 183 powers, of which 82 will 
be such as he does not possess undpr the present law. Of these 82 powers, 65 are entirely 
new, i.e., they do not exist at all in the present Acts, 2 are transferred from Government, 
4 from the Corporation, and 10 from the Town Council. The 2 transferred from Govern
ment are such as can be exercised by. the Commissioner with more convenience to the 
puLlie than' by Government. Of the 4 transferred from the Corporation, I have already 
explained that 2 belong to him as being a part of the executive power which VCHts 
solely in him. The other 2 relate to the disposal of municipal property up to a limited 
value or extent, as to which the present Acts make no express provision, but the power 
of disposal vests, presumably, in the Corporation alone. The 10 powers transferred to 
the Commissioner from the Town Council ,are of a miscellaneous nature; they are such 
as, for one reason or other, have appeared to vest more fittingly in 'the Commissioner than 
in the Standing Committee. In one instance, the transfer from the Town Council to the 
Commissioner is due to an oversight, which I shall ask the Council, when we are consider
ing the Bill in detail, to set right. The redistribution of powers in the Bill has been 
made with reference to the principles explained in para. 51 of the Select Committee's report. --\!Jl the existing Acts it is difficult to trace any principle upon which powers were conferred 
on the several municipal authorities. Hence it is inevitable that there should be many 
interchanges in the Bill. But the brief examination of the tables, into which I have 
entered, clearly indicates that the powers, .both of the Council and of the Standing Com. 
mittee, are very considerably increased by the Bill. partly by divesting Government and 
the Commissioner of powers hitherto vested in them, and partly by conferring on those 
two bodies important new powers:) It would occupy much time to pursue this subject 
in detail; and as honourable me~ers have, no doubt, examined the Bill for themselves, 
it would serve no useful purpose fur me to do 80. I will only add on this point tha~e 
Bill, ifit be passed in substantially its present shape, will add largely to the authority 
of the Council and of the Standing Committee, without depriving the Government; 
on the one hand, of the controlling power which should properly belong to some authority 
superior to the Council; or the Commissioner, 011 the other hand, of the several powers 
which. as the e,,-ecutive authority ofthe Municipality, it is eSbclltial for him to po';sess. 
With regard to the portions of the Bill which concern the convenience, rights, and pri-· 
vileges of the people, it will be remembered that, when moving the first reading of the 
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Bill, I specially invited the attention of native gentlemen, who intere~t themselves in the 
matter, to the provisions in the chapters relating to drainage, water-supply, building'>, and 
I'>anitation, ,vith a view to the correction of anything in them which might be likely t'J 

operate with undue severity. My honourable friend, Mr. Telang, has given much con
sideration to these chapters, and we have introduced several amendments in them at 
his suggestion, wbick, I trust, will render their operation as little irksome to the people, 
whose interests my honourable friend has so much at heart, as is possible But, after all 
is done which ca.n reasonably be done in this direction, it is inevitable that large powers 
be left in the hands of the executive officers, and it will, of course, sometImes happen that 
those powers will be abused, or used without due consideration. Against such a contin
gency the readiest' remedy in a. large city li~e Bombay is publicity; and with the rapidly 
growing intelligence of the citizens of Bombay, it is not probable, I think, that there 
will be much toleration of a misuse by executive municipal officers and servants of the 
authority with which the law must necessarily invest them for the accomplIshment of it., 
purposes. But in large matters, where private rights and interests are ltkely to be 
affected by any measure which the Municipal Commissiooor is minded to carry out, or by 
any order which he proposes to enforce, an additional sJ..feguard can be obtained by 
requiring that he shall not take action without the previous approval of the Standing' 
Committee. In many instances, therefore, the Select Committee have inserted thl'" 
proviso, where it was not previdllsly inserted; and upon the whole it will, I thick, be 
apparent to the Council that very little has been left undone by the Select Com. 
mittee, which could be done, to render the executive provisions of the Bill rea'3onably 
unobjectionable. I am afraid that the large number of amendment'!, of which notice ha:i 
been given or Iscussion when we proceed t9 consider the Bill in detail, may gi ve risc 
to an impression that the work of the Select C()mmittee is not by any means so complete 
as I have described it.. I must, however, explain that some of those amendments relate to 
points which ~vere not brought forward in Select Committee at all, and which, if they had 
beeu brought forward there, would probably have been satisfactorily disp03ed of by the 
Committee. The rest of the amendments concern points which were very fully considered 
in Select Committee, but upon which we were unfortunately unable to come to an unani
mous decision. The only course, in that case, was for the members of the Committee, 
who were in a minority, to reserve to themselves the right to take the opinion of the full 
Council on any disputed question, which they deemed to be of material importance .. 
·With regard to a Bill of ~uch length, and concerning matters of such great loca.l interest as 
this one, it was to be expected that there would be great diversity of opinion; and I esteem 
myself fortunate in having met with unanimity upon so large a portion ofthe measure as 
tha,t is which is not ~hallenged by any of the amendments before us. The proper time 
for stating my views upon the several amendments will be when they are moved and 
explained by the honourable members who have respectively given notil.'t) of them, and I 
will not now anticipate what I shall then have to say. 1\1y duty at rresent is to ask the 
Council to accept the Bill, as amended by th~ Select Committe~ •. as a measure which, 
subject to any alterations which may be hereafter imported into it by this Council, will 
adequately meet the wants of this large and eve.r-increasing city, will place its municipal 
government upon a sound, effective and satisfactory footivg, and will enhance the im
portance and power for good of the assemblYJ principally ejected by the votes of the resi
d~nts of the city, which is at the head of the municipal constitution. I regret th:l.t the 
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£nal views of His Excellency the GovernCtr General in Council upon the question of juris. 
diction in municipal civll cases, which is referred to in para. 64 of the Select Committee's 
report, have not yet been received. It is understood, however, that a letter from the 
Government of India is now on its way on the subject, and I hope that, before the Council 
has completed the ~onsideration of the Bill in detail, it -will he possible to inform honourable 
members of the manner in which the legal difficulties in this matter are tD be met. I be/)' 

t> 
now to propose that the Bill No.4 of 1887 be read a second time. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE· GENERAL said :-Your Excellency,-I had not the 
advantage of being present when the Bill was introduced, but I should like to take 
the opportunity of saying a few words upon its general principles k;fore we proceed 
to discusss its amendments in detail.; I think it is necessary to b~ a member of the 
legal profession to appreciate a Bill of such immense complexity. I do not think there 
are ten men in the profession in England who would have ventured to undertake to draft it. 
Therefore, I feel sure that the honourable member will not consider the amendmentH 
proposed to the ~ill as involving any unfair critic:ism of the conclusions he has arrived at; 
for I think it is only by the discussion of such amendments that one can reach a satiE-fac
t.ory result in dealing with such It complicated mass of details. Of the fact recited in the 
preamble that it is necessary to amend the Bm for the better government of Bombay, 
no men can feel more absolutely convinced than those who practise in the High Court, 
and have· struggled to arrive at an intelligent interpretation of the stratified series of 
enactments which at present exist. 'l~ere are one or two sections <?n which no one can put 
any interpretation ,vh"atever; therefore we think it will be a great advantage to all of us, 
especially those who have to deal with the interpretation of those sections, to have intellig
ible sections substituted for them. I think this Bill halts, and unnecessarily so, between two 
OpInIOns. The time will probably come hereafter when the Municipality will be able to 
conduct its own affairs entirely, and may fairly claim to appoint such officers as the }Iuni
cipal Commissioner. At present that power'is not asked for" and it would be unwit.e to 
force upon the Municipality a. power for which they have not asked; but I fear the 
result wl·n be to introduce an element of friction into the Bill. 'We shan modify this as 
muc~ as ossible by amendments. It has been modified to a great extent by the Select 
Comr1itt e, who, 'I think, have proceeded on a perfectly correct principle as to the distri. 
bution of powers; but that that division of powers has not, in the opinion of members of 
the Council, been completely carried out on the principle laid dowl1 by the Committee, is 
evidenced by the various amendments- proposed. Considering the immense complexity of 
the measure, it would be crediting any man with superhuman powers to assume that the 
distribution Ofj' wers made by him could obtain unqualified assent from aU parties interested. 
It is too sangui to suppose that the distribution made by this Council will do ~t; but I hope 
we shall go a 10 g way towards it, and that by the time the Bill leav~s the Council the 
various functionaries wiI} have those powers aUotted to them which the 51st section of the 
report of the Select Committee saggests they should have. I do not think this is the time, 
as Mr. Naylor said, t.~ consider the amendments in detail; but, perhaps, it may be ar., 
well to say something on the principle of the amw(lments. Those I propose myself fall 
into three classes~the first being on the question of constitution. I have the misfortune 
of not being able to agree wiili the names the honourable member who drafted the Bill 
has given to the Municipal body. I purpose moving, and in this I shall have the support 
of everybody in Bombay, whether European or Native, with whom I have. conversed on 



the subject, that, instead of styling the Municipal body the Towlf Council, it shall be called 
the Corporation; and I think I shall be able to show when we come to details that it 1S 

owing tQ a misapprehension of the English law and practice on the subject that any 
change was made in that respect. I am in favour of calling the Town Council the Stand
ing Committee of the ()Qrporation: that change of designa.tion emphasises a very import
ant consti~utional point. I think a. very great deal of harm was done by the old name. 
There is a great deal in a. name, a very high authority to the contrary notwithstanding; and 
the designation of Town Council very often led that body to consider itself a sort of House of 
Lords-a.distinct body from the Corporation, and occasioftally at rivalry with it. I agree 
with the honourable member that the position they should occupy is that which the change 
of name will provide.. I propose a further change of name; I do not know whether it will 
meet with the approval of the Council; but, in order to bring into prominence what r con
sider is the true position, I propose to restore the old name of mayor instead of that of either 
chairman or president. It existed in this city many years before either president or 
chairman were ever dreamt of, and this would bring the nomenclature into unison with 
that prevailing, not only in England, but on the Continent of Europe. The~, there is a 
second class of amendments I have to move, the object of which is to effectuate the dis
tinctions which the Committee has drawn as to the assignation of powers, and to correct 
the assignation when not in ac~ordance' with that principle. I have a third class of 
amendments, which refers to the interests of. the general body of citIzens, whom the 
honourable member has already mentioned, who have no official representative. A great 
deal has been done for them, but more remains to be done. These amendments refer to 
certain matters of law-matters which have been forced upon my attention by what I 
have myself seen in the High Court-the harsh way in which certain provisions, which 
are re-introduced in the present Bill, are at present worked, and the manner in which the 
private interest of private persons has been sacrificed without any corresponding advan
tage to the Municipality. The excessive powers give~ have frequently led the Munici
pality into disastrous litigation, and the High Court has had to correct its errors in the 
exercise of the too extensi ve powers under existing Acts. 

. The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH :MEHTA :-Your Excellency,-The BilXfor/the 
Council is of such great importance, as well as of such great local and general intirebt, 
and i~ is so likely, if passed into law, to enjoy a tenure of some permanenacy, that I think 
it desirable that I should state the r~asons for which I find myself able to vote for its 
second reading .. I believe there are still several objectionable features clinging to It in 
emerging from the operation which it has undergone at the hands of the Select Com
mittee. (But I have great faith in the liberal tendencies of your Lordship'S Government. 
and I am extremely hopeful that the detailed discussion in Council will succeed In re
moving a great many of these objectionab1e features. The Bill has been introduced 
for the purpose of accomplishing two main objects One of them i" the consolida
tion of the several Municipal enactments relating to Bombay spread over the statute
book, and the arrangement of the different proviSIons on a logical and systematic 
method. With regard to this object, I think your Lordship's Government may well 
conO'ratulate themselves on the excellence and thoroughness of the work done in this 
res;ect by the honourable member in charge of this ~ . I should have prefetted to have 
left it to so many honourablo members whom I see before me infinitely better qualIfied 
than myself to-speak on this point. But I have had practical experience of the difficulties 
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and inconveniences of t.he present state of the ~Iunicipal law in regard to order and 
arrangement, and I have had the opportunity of closely and minutely studying the Bill 
when in Select Committee. I think it is therefore hot inappropriate that I should bear 
my testimony, \ for whatever it may pc worth, to the success with which the task of 
consolIdation and arrangement has ,been performed. Such a work required great ability 
and great industry, and both seem to me to have been unsparingly bestowed to make it 
as complete as possible. I anticipate, my Lord, great benefits and ad,rantages from it 
iu the way of easily understanding and working the law. But, my Lord. I should have 
unhesita.tingly sacrificed all th&se benefits and advantages if the Bill was to pass as 
originally framed and introduced in Council. ~, in its origina.l form. I ca.nnot but regard 
it as a distinctly retrograde measure. I am aware that this description of it is disputed. 
But that it 'is a true and correct description can, I think, be &hown without much diffi· 
culty. The constitutiona.l portion of our Municipal law is rigbtly considered to be its 
most important portion; it is the keystone of the whole arch, for, however excellent and 
elaborate the other provisions, they would be useless unless the forces to work them were 
properly and judiciously organized. Now it can be affirmed. witho~t fenr of serious 
contradlCtion, that the constitutional lines on which our Municipal administration has 
been c.arried on since the present Act was passed, have been these :-That the Corpo
ration, with the help of the Town Council, was the supreme administrative body, with the 
Commissioner as its sole executive officer invested with full executive power and re:,ponsi
bility. that the Corporation had the fullest control over the Budget, which it exercised 
-not simply generally, but by constant criticism and supervision, and in a way to bring 
home to the Commissioner that he was constantly responsible to the Corporation for the 
due discharge of his duties. Whether fully or clearly expressed in the Act or not, these 
have been the lines on which the Mnnicipal administratio'l of the last fifteen years has been 
conducted. If we may judge from the debate that took pla.ce in Council on the Bill of 1872, 
something like this was intended by its framers. In the somewhat animated debate that 
took place on the third reading of that ;Bill, Ur. Rogers, then one of the Executive 
Council, explained that" a great deal of the mistrust as to the power of the Municipal 
Commissioner has, I think. arisen from the wording of st:ction 42," but the words" entire 
executive power and responsibility for the purposes of this Act shall be ,'ested in the 
Commissioner" do not mean to imply that he can do as he likes. lie is simply the 
()xecutive officer of the Corporation, with the power to carry out aU~ that he is ordered 
to do by the Corporation, who must provide him with the necessary funds. The measure 
of 1872 was brought in, because the previous constitution provided by Act II of 1865 
had signally broken down. And when I say that the present Bill in its origina.l form was 
a retrograde measure, what I substantially mea.n to sa.y is that it goes back to the dis
credIted principles of 1865, in regard to the position of the C~)mUlissioner in the constitu· 
tioD3.1 scheme. The statement of the constitutiona.l principles of the Bill bears a zvmark
able resemblance to the statement of the principles of the Act of 1865. It is clear from 
the statement of objects and reasons, as well as the speech of the honouraLle member in 
introducing the Bill. that its object and intentioll was to place th,e :l\Iunicipal administra. 
tion of the city in the hands of the Commissioner, contrull~d only generally by .. H:<) 
rower of the I>urse " given to the Corporation. It was frankly admitted by the honour::l.ble 
member. in the discussion in the Select Committee, that it was intended the C< lhlration 
were to have no powers of criticism, initiation, or supervision, and that after th - Budget 
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grants were sanctioned, the less they met a.nd talked the better. It is impossible I:ot b 
be reminded by this account of the constitutional scpeme of the Bill, of th~ i-triling 
resemblance it bears to the account gi~en of the constitutional scheme of th", Act of 1565. 
The Honourable Mr. Cru,sels, who introduced the Bill of 1865, described the Municipal con. 
stitution that was to be created by it in the following words :_CC This Bill ~est3 all ~uru
cipal property in Bombay in the Bench of Justices, which is for this purpose made a body 
corporate, having perpetual succession and a Common Seal. The justices will, therd~)r,:", 

exercise complete control over the :Municipal fund, and the Commissioner wIll annually 
submit to the Bench a budget uf estimated receipts and disbursements which the Benc.'f:t 
may alter or modify as they deem fit, and after the Budget ha" been voted. no new works 
are to be commenced by the Commib,>ioner without further crder from the Beuch. In 
this manner the justices will hold the purse strings, and will ex.e('('i'5~ a. mmllte t;upe:,\~ision 

over the details of all income and expenditure; but they will not be allowed so far to ir.terfert 
with the responsible executive officer as to order ~ny works to be undertab?n 'which he h!U' 
not first proposed, the initiative in this respect being reserved for the l 'ommi<;.~ioller. Bn~ 

should the Commissioner not faithfully and energetically perform lus JUi.it's, he c.an at aur 
time be removed on a suitable repre&entation from the Bench." ThIS passage way well h~ 
accepted as a brief reSUll16 of the constitutional features, and the argument,- m th2ir support 
of the present Bill as originally introduced. Thus, I think, It cannot be gaiw.uJ, that S,(j 

far it must be regarded a..q a. retrograde measure, endeavouring to go back from the prin
ciples of the legisla.tion of 1872 to those of the legi~latlOn of 1865 Now, my Lord, I am. 
ready to admit that it may be wise sometimes to retrace step$ in the light of experience 
Then, let us see how the constitution on the lines described by Mr. Cassels \\ orh.e,l In 

actual practice; how the power of the purse ,vas sufficient to restrain the Con.lro,~:"lOn('r, 
Everything was done to secure it a fair trial. One of the ablest officers (A the BombJ.Y 
Civil Service was appointed Commissioner. The Bench was at the time C0111F'sed of 
.some of the wealthiest, the most educated, and the most enlightened members of the 
Bombay community, European and Native. And what was the result 1 I bs!le'. e SOID€' 

at least of the honourable members of this Council cannot ha.e forgotten the mtense excite
ment in which the whole city WclS thrown in 1871 by the complete, and, a.ccurcimg to 
some, most disastrous, financial breakdown of the system. I well remember the grea.t 
meetings that were held in the Town Hall to consider the situation, and the sensation 
that was c~eated when the chairman" of the Finance Committee of the Bench, ].Ir 
Hamilton :Maxwell, got up and announced that the Municipality were bankrupt 1 I was 
one of those who in those days, at th~ risk of incurring soma unpopularity or rather the 
certainty of it, tried to obtain rccoznition of the services which the CO!pmissior;t~r had 
undoubtedly performed; but, after the enquiries made by )Ir. Hope's CommitteeJ1 was 
impossible to deny that the system had ended in a complete financial failure, and that it 
was abundantly established that the general power of the purse and the control <If the 
Budget had by themselves proved utterly impotent to hold the Commissioner within 
legal bounds, and to restrain him fro.11 bringing the city to the very brink of bankruptcy. 
Such was the proved result of the legislation of 1865 after a trial of six years. Let us 
now turn to the results of tbe"'lemslatioll of 1872 with an elected Corporation and a 

It to ' 
Commissioner, no longer its master, but its sen-ant, after a trial now of fifteen years. The 
Council need not be alarmed that I ,vill detain it by a repetItion of the numerous 
9.Cknowl~~gments o,f its signal success, elicited from all quarters, and especially from the 

B 76-J 
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.succes&ive heads of this Governmpnt n~ ·,,·elI;J,l'! of the Government of In(Ua.. The Honour
able' Mr. Naylor has hImself fully admitted it. But he seems to labour under the 
impression, which, I know, i& popular in some quarters, that the c~edit of this succe~s ia 
mainly due to the, Commissioner. "The great success of the admir.istrntion of the last 
twenty years," said the Honourable Mr. Naylor in his introductory speech, co i.,. n~ doubt, 
'Very largely due to the fact that the entire executive power and responsibility have 
been vested in the Commissioner, who is an officer I'pecially selected by Government 
for this very important and difficult post. It '1'he true history, however, of this 
:"uccess rs .very different. . We have. seen that the res'lit of the administration of 
t,he first SIX years was faIlure an~ disaster brought about by the exceptionally able 
officer selected by Government to wield the entire executi\.-e power and respon&iLility. 
With regard to the last. fifteen years, I emphatically say that the success has been due to 
the fact that the Corporation has exercised constant control, criticism, and supervision, 
and, in many important matters, to their direct initiati~ I am aware, my Lord. of the 
Gharge, not unfrequently made against the Corporation: of more talk than work. I can not 
help f>aying that nothing can be more a superficial view of the matter. It may bo quite 
true that we somet-imes do talk a certain amount of nonsense, but where on earth i-s the 
body or assembly free from this failing? And is it not that it is generally 'after wadin~ 
through a certain amount of confusion of thought aQ.d knowledge that you ultimat<:iy 
arrive at sound and practical conclusions? ~e success of the municipal administration 
for the last fifteen years is, in spite of its allege~lking proclivities, due to the Corporation 
in three ways :-lst, it has prevented the Commissioner from embarking on hasty, ill-con
sidered and inapp;opriate schemes by its constant criticism. The fear of this critici"'m, 
reasonable and unreasonable, has done more useful negative work than is generally known 
or imagined. 2ndly, it has introduced great reforms in the executive departruenb;. And, 
3rdIy, it has directly initiated great undertakings for the improvement and sanitation of 
the city. I will mention only two or three of the most prominent in'3tance~. The re
organization of the Assessment Department has been justly recognized as one of til(:: flln ... t 
important events of Mr. Ollivant's adminiEtration, bringing a very large increase of ren" 

nue. Now it is not generally known that this re-organization was forced on the Executi\ c 
by the action of the Corporation, led by one of their members, now unhappily dccea"l'tl, 
the late l\fr. Goculdass J ugmohundas, whose persistent efforts to exp0F-.e the shorteoDiing''; 
of the department were at fin;t strenuously opposed. A reform in the Engineering Depart
ment was brought about in the same way. The greatest wOIk that the Corporation 
has yet undertaken-the construction of the Tunsa Water 'Vorks-was undertahn by it, 
not at the initiation of the Municipal Commissioner, but of one of its own memLer:<. I 
could multiply these instances, but I think I have said enough to show that the credit of 
this remarkable success justly belongs, in the main. to the c(1Bstitutional scheme under 
which the Corporation carries on the administration by the hauds of it'3 executi\-e officer, 
cou~tantly and continuously. controlling, criticizing, supervising, and directing him. Tu 
revert from a scheme of such promise and performance to the discredited principles of the 
Act of 1865 would be a blunder indt:t.'J.\ But I am afraid, my Lord, I have taken up the 
time of the CounCIl by talking of a d~n that j" 11reamed and gone. N ow ~ Ghang~. :50 tu 
say, has come over the spirit of the dream, an~ glad to acknowledge that the Bill, M 

it comes back 'amended in Select Committee, is framed on sound con:o-titutional prill<.:iplc~. 1 
can even go furthel" and say that the amen~ed BIll has fully and deal Jy embodied the pI j n6-
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ples which ;were perhaps only timidly and tentat1vely indicated in the Act of 187i 'In 
my opinion, my Lord, the constitutional part of the Bill is now placed upon a satisfactory 
footi~ 'Yhen I say that, I do not forget that there are several objectionable features 
clingmg to it, as I have haid before. The proper time to refer to them in detail will come 
when the Council proceeds to the detailed discussion of the Bill. ~ut I think, my Lord, 
I should now refer to two or three of the most important, a'3 they may be said to affect 
the prineiple of the Bill. One of the most important of these is contained in section 65, 
which I consider the keystone of the coh:,titutional part of the Bill. Clause 3 (c) of that 
sl:ction gives over the whole power of the Corporation to the Commissioner in ca:'-es of 
what art; called pressing emergency. In the first place, such a provision is exceSSIve, even 
for the purpose for which it is de.,igned; for it is difficult to conceive any Ca.,;e of emergency 
in which the Commissioner can possibly require to exercise all the powers of the Corpora. 
tion,-for instance, that oflevying taxes, &c. In the second place, such a provision has not 
been shown to be necessary by experience; no Corporation would rctu:,e to ratify the ad>;; ot 
a Commissioner in a case of real emergency. The bursting of the Vehar clam 1S usually CIted 
for the necessity of such a power, hut the Corporation immediately sanctIOned whatever 
was required to be done. On the other hand, experIence has :,hown that such a power i'3 
liable to extraordinary abuse. It happens that just as there is a case the one way, there 
is a case the other. I am aware that the power is to be exercised subject to the sanctIOn 
of the Town Cou~ Now, my Lord,-the Commissioner in 1883 actually got the Town 
Council to pass this resolution, which I quote from the record of that year: "That the Cor
poration be recpmmended to sanction the payment, from surplus cash balance, ofR". 2,768, 
to meet the cost of the following works urgently required for the new police quarters at 
Bye-ulla :-Screen wall for women's latrines', Rs. 3f)O; rebuilding boundary wall fallen 
down at the Jewish Synagogue and forming wall of lean-to shed __ , Rs. 544; pavement -
and drain required for wa&t,e water after the cleaning down of fire·engine. Rs. 112, roof 
to cover way between the main stable, Rs. 685; venetians to Police Comrnis<;ioner's 
Office, Rs. 127; roofing verandah in front of guard room, Rs. 910; total Rs. 2,7G8." I 
should mention that a'3 a matter of fJ.ct the money had been already spent on the ground of 
urgency. 1\Iy Lord, I think thi;,; shows that such a power is hable to be abu,>ed for irreO'ular 

Wh 0 action. ~e next most important feature of an objectional character i'3 contained in section 37, 
clauses (It) and (1'), and is in reference to the position of the Commil'>sioner in the Corporation. 
Section 43 of the present Act provides that the Commis,;ioner sha.ll have the right of 
being present at all meetings of the Corporation, but he shall not bA at liberty to vote upon 
or move a resolution. 'l'heBill, as originally framed, quahfied him tv be a m3mber of the Cor
}lorati'on f~r all purposes. This was strongly objected to in the Select Committee, and it 
was decided to abandon the provis~ But it seems that the majority of the Committee 
were disposed to poke a little fun at the other members, and after withdrawing the 
original proviso, they straightway proceeded to present them with a hydra-headed 
monster :G'iey gave powers in cla.use (v), by which the Commissioner was made into a 
wonderful embodiment of 72 members rolled up in one. He could jump up immediately 
every time a member sat down, to answer him and correct him. But, seriously, my Lord, 
tho~e who have any experience of managing meetings know tha.t such ~ privilege would 
be subversive of all order and discipline. and such a Commissioner would be an intolerable 
nuisance. Then, my Lord, I object most strenuou~ly to the portion of the Bill creat
ing a Deputy Commissioner. It utterly mars the integrity of the constitutional scheme 
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'which renders the Commissioner the 801e executive officer, for the purpose of attach
ing to him sole and undivided responsibility. If it is made out that there is more work thrown 
on the Commissioner than he can attend to, the remedy is to give him the necessary 
assistance in whatever departments he may require it. The creation of a .Deputy 
Commissioner would be only destructive 'Of his proper position and responsibility in 
the constitutional scheme. These are some of the most objectionable features still 
surviving, but I trust that the detailed discussion in Council will lead to their elimina
tion. Before I conclude, I should like to say a word as to the proposal of vesting 
executive power in sub-committees of the Oouncil, with the Commissioner as chairman. 
It is said that this proposal was rejected, because the citizens of Bombay were diffident 
{tS to their capacity for real local self-government. Such is not the reason, however. 
I have been connected with the discussion of this question ever since 1871. In the 

- l)ublic discussions of that time, the reformers asked for an executive Town Council. 
I then ventured to point out that such a remedy would be worse than the disease in 
a paper I read on the Municipal reform question of 1871 before the Bombay Branc,h 
of the East .. Indian A.ssociation. The matter was again' discussed in 1884 by the Cor
poration, aad again when the first draft, of the Bill was sent to it by Government. I 
took. an active part in the discussions on both occasions, and the proposal I have referred 
to wfI:S rejected ... not because we were diffident of the capacity of real local self-government, 
but because it was held that real local self-government did not consist in the direct exercise 
of executive powers by the Corporation, by themselves or by committees. It is now, my 
Lord, nearly five years since the Corporation ~mbarked on the enterprise of. obtaining a 
further extension and strengthening of their free Municipal institutiuns. They were well 
justified in their ambition, for it is now matter of history that it was their succes<J that 
suggested and securea for the' whole of India the remarkable developm~nt of local 
self-government that was inaugurated in the time of the late Viceroy. They appointed 
~()rumittees, they worked hard at it the1)lselves, and they sent up representation'4 to 
GovernmenD At one time matters looked rather gloomy. It seemed as if they were 
destined to look as foolish as the discontented frogs in the fable who went to pray to the 
gods for something better than king Log. But the alarm was only momentary. Such 
fears are now altogether dissipated. With the bill in its amended form, and as I trust it 
will be further amended in Council, the citizens of Bombay will have good reason to be 
thankful to your Lordship's Go\Ternment for a measure which will embody provisions fur 
further extending and strengthening their municipal institutions as wisely and liberally 
conceded as, I may be pardoned for saying with some pride, they have been richly 
deserved. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBE~ ADAM :-Your Excellency,-When this Bill was first 
introduced to your Council by the Honourable Mr. NayIor in August last, I took no 

'''"'-.. part in the debate that followed. In the first pla<!e, I felt that some of my colleagues 
possessed a much more intimate knowledge of municipal affairs than myself, and were 
much better able to give expression to the opinion. of the public and the Corporation; and 
secondly, I was aware that it was your Excellency'S intention not to hurry matters, but 
to give ample time to members of -the Corporation, the public, and the press, to represent 
their views; I:lnd thirdly, that you propo.sed to refer the Bill to a Select Committe<:. 

Although I have never had the privilege of being a member of the Corporation, I, 
in common with every intelligent citizen of Bombay, have taken a deep interest indirectly . 
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in municipal affairs. I have always kept myself conversant, through the press, with 
municipal debates and althoufJ'h I have been often told that debates, as reported, are , 0 

considerahly cut down and that I did not read all the talking that occurred, yet I have 
never thought, so far as I could judge, that there appeared to be more talking than waR 
necessary to bring out full information on the various subjects discussed-information 
required by many who entered on discus&ions in comparative ignorance of the question to 
be decided, and certainly not more talking than we know takes place in most other deli. 
berative assemblies . 

• 
I have also from time to time had the advanta.ge of conversations with those most 

clos~ interested in municipal management in Bombay and questions relating thereto. 

~nfcss that long ago I was of opinion that a series of committees, with the Muni
cipal Commissioner as the chairman of each committee, was the best meani3 of educatmg 
members of the Corporation in the details of municipal duties and the best way to g.~t 
the work properly carriEt<! on. But that idea did not find favour WIth the majority of the 
Corporation, and I have sinee arrived at the conclusion that the majority were right. ~t 

is evident that a. Commissioner, sitting permanently as chairman on each COllllllittle. 
would have exercised a too preponderating influence; there would have been a Dlxing of 
administrative and executive functions; the Commissioner would have exerci"Jd a greater 
power than it would be wise to place in one man's hands. The proposal wag a new 
departure on fresh lines. The Corporation preferred a develnpment on old line~':and, as 
I understand it, Mr. Ollivant was sent by them to Poona to rrepare the frpui:oi'ork of a 
Bill. I have heard it stated that he was sent to prepare a Bill in keeping with the 
{lxpressed views of the Corpora.tion. But I feel sure Mr. Olliva.nt did not so consider it. 
lIis mission, as he took it, must have been to prepare a Bill on Lnes as he thought best 
calculated to procure good government and efficient administration of the city. Putting 
myself in his place, I can sympathise with his point of view. He was a zealous, hard
working officer, anxious to do well for the city, and what he wanted to do he thought 
wa.s wha.t was best in the interests of the city to do. ~ ardent officer, no doubt, he ha.d 
often found himself hindered and delayed by having to consult and carry wlth him a 
majority of a deliberative body. He preferred to be left as free as possible subject to 
budget restrictions. That Commissioners should be able to decide for themselves and act 
promptly he considered sound and right. But while I can sympathise in some measure 
with Mr. Ollivant, I can see no reason why the Bill, as originally prepared, should have 
been accepted, even as a basis, by Government. There was something to say for stand. 
ing still, a grea.t dea1 to say for moving forward, but absolutely nothing to say for going 
back. And I consider the Bill as first introduced decidedly a retrograde measure. A 
Select Committee has since carefully examined it, and modified its provisions. Yet I am 
inclined to agree with the observations ofthe Honourable the Advocate-General that they 
have rather halted in their improvements. They have laid down the princirle that the 
Corporation is the governing body, but all sections do not clearly bear this ~ It seems 
to me to bo now neither fish, flesh, nor fowl. I do not propose to detain the Council by 
going into the sections seriatim. I will only observe generally that it is possible 80 further 
to amend the Bill as to preserve this great principle consistently throughout without 
running danger of in any way interfering with the Commisaioner in the unfettered per
formance of his executive duties. I would like to refer briefly to one or two points of 
detail which as I 2ee they are uealt with in the all}endn}enb on the notice paper will be 

lI16-. 
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gone into lllore fully hereafter. dJio not see ,any neces3ity of putting the power of the 
Corporation into the hands of the C-,ll.lllllSsioner in cases of emergency. .Th~ power is 
immense. I cannot conceive any case arising that would justify such a transfer of power. 
And there is grea.t danger of abuse. I agree with the Honourable Mr. Mehta, that it 
is not desirable $at the CommiHsioner should have permission to speak as often as he 
{:hooses during debJtes or to move resolutions. ilis presence at meetings is perhaps neces. 
fl3J'Y, 'So that he may supply the facts that are in his possession and give information; but 
unless expressly called on by the Chairman, I think he may do this in one speech,.and 
more must ftsually be uncalled for. The Bill provides that the Commissioner be a mem. 
ber of the Legislative Council and the ,Port Trust Board. Noone will pretend to say 
tl1at the duties that fall on members of the Legislative Council are arduous or such that 
hreak down a man's health. This is certainly no reflection on the Council. But stilI 
gres,t stress has been laid on his labours as Commissioner, and why should they bo added 
to? It seems to me useless, as useless as it would be, to make the Commisl>ioner of Police, 
the Presidency Magistrate. or the Chairman of the Port Trustees a member of Co.uncil. 
As regards the Port Trust. there is a great deal of work to be done. Most of it ha.a 
nothing to do with municipal affairs. It may be an advantage to the Port Trustees to 
have among them a gentleman of the ability and talents of a Commission. but what is 
tbe benefit to the Municipality! I believe the Chairman of the Port Trust holds a different 
yiew, but after five years' Port Trust experience my opinion is that there is not much 
municipal work that is advanced by the presence of the Commissioner 01\ the Boa:d. The 
actual work is chiefly done by correspondence, and if business is sometimes facilitated by 
the interchange of views between the Commissioner and the Chairman of the Trust, these 
views could j~st as well be interchanged were the Commissioner not a member of the 
Pert Trust Board. There is another matter I would touch on. I t has been repea.tedly 
referred to at meetings of the Corporation. That is that the Commissioner should be 
bound to produce any papers asked for by the Corporation. I cannot conceive any ocra
sion arising when it would seriously interfere with the interests of the Corporation to 
produce papers when asked for. On the contrary I can quite imagine occasions on which 
their non-production might be extremely detrimental to city interests. Discretion as to 
the production should rest, not with the Commissioner. but with the Corporation. 

I come to another part of the Bill having reference to the Health Officer and the Execu
tive Engineer. Anyone who has h:sd any thing to do with large concerns. must be fully 
aware of the immense importance of having one executive head-it is absolutely necessary 
for the smooth working of any large concern, and considering the relationship between the 
Health Officer, the Executive Engineer. and the Commissioner, to make him their head, 
and the man to whom all matters should be referred, and through whom they must 
approach the Council is important. But I can understand occasions arising in which it 
might not work advantageously for the Municipality. For instance, I can imagine a case 
in which the Municipal Commissioner wishes certain work done in a certain way by the 
Executive Engineer; but the latter, holding contrary views as to the manner in which it 
should be carried out, might not be able to reach the ears of the Corporation, who, if they 
were acquainted with both sides of the question., might .favour the opinion of the 
Engineer. Therefore. making du~ provision for constituting the Commissioner the 
hea.d, it would be wise to have some means by which the Engineer could have power 
to approach the Corporation when he desired to do so. The Health Officer has that power, 
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and I never heard that it worked badly. Your Excellency, I should like to say a few 
words as to the control of the BUdget. My own opinion is that all unexpended balances 
should lapse at the end of the year, and be dealt with in the new Budget. My reason for 
thinking so i~ that by so doing you keep all works in progress prominently befor~ the 
members of the Corporation. I believe it good for the welfare of Bombay and the benefit 
of the rate-payers that unexpended balances should lapse. While I am also of opinion that 
transfers above Rs. 500 from one Budget head to another should not be expended without 
the sanction of the Corporation. With regard to the Controller, 1 share the opinion, 
which I have several times heard expressed by the Corporation, namely, that he should be 
independent of the gentleman whose accounts he controls. I think this is very necessary. 
I t is done by all public bodies with which I am acquainted. He should be appointed by 
the Council, and should be responsible to the Council, and in this way a. thoroug-h check 
kept on the municipal accounts. Regarding Chapter 20, I should like to observe that I 
agree with the absolute necessity of Government retaining full control in their own 
hands. I am certain that Government will not seek to interfere, except in very grave ca."e~, 
and the less Government interferes the better. I believe Bombay will be best manag€CI by 
the rate-pl1yers themselves. At the same time, however, I must add, that when Govern
ment wish to approach a municipal officer for the purpose of obtaining information con
cerning the work of the Municipality, they should do so through the Corporation, the 
governing body, and through the Corporation only. Your Excellency, I have heard it 
said that if the Bill should be amended so as to bring it into consonance with the views of 
the Corporation. that it would be very difficult indeed to g~t a memLer of H. M,'s elVll 
Service to serve as Municipal Commissioner. I cannot conceive why that should be so. 
Any man might be proud of such a position, of managing the executive work of this great 
city and identifying himself with its growth and development, and I do not think really 
Government will ever find any difficulty in getting a suitable man when wanted. But 
should this surmise prove well founded, I am sure that it would be possible to find a. man 
outside the Service well fitted to take the post. A member of the Civil Service, no matter 
how able he may be, coming to Bombay for the first time has still a great deal to learn, 
and must learn it at the expense of the Corporation and rate-payers. But it is quite 
possible to go into a wider field, and get a man with the necessary knowledge and ex
perience who in previous years has obtained that knowledge and experience at the expense 
,of some one else. I have also heard it said that if the Bill be passed amended in con
sonance with the views of the Corporation, that the municipal affairs of Bombay will not 
be properly managed, that things will remain at a stand-still Your Excellency, I take 
leave to doubt this. I think anyone who has watched the conduct of municipal affairs in 
Bombay during. the past ten years must have been exceedingly pleased with the steadily 
increasing business capacity shown by the members of the Corporation. I think that 
they show greater accuracy in debate, that debates are less prolonged than formerly, that 
members are capable of initiating and giving effect to large schemes of improvement. I 
have never heard it said tha.t any work sent up by the Commissioner to the Councilor 
Corporation has ever been unduly dela.yed. I believe there are no arrears of work. My 
Lord, I believe, if the Bill be passed in its present form, it ma.y ere long gi\""e rise to friction 
and dissatisfaction, and lead to a call for fresh legislation. But I am of opinion that if 
this Council pass the Bill in keeping with the views expressed by the Corporation, the 
representatives of the rate-payers, it will remain for ma.ny years to come a. monument of 
wise and liberal and far-seeing legislation. 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-When recently I had the honour 
of being made a member of your Excellency's Government, the subject, which is a very 
important and wide one, was wholly new to me. But under the able instruction and the 
valua.ble suggestions of my honourable friend, Mr. Naylor, I have endeavoured to gather 
a general idea of t~e ruling principles of that measure. I think that with the modification 
it has received at the hands ofthe Committee it may generally be accepted as one which 
will not only carry out the views of the Government for the amelioration of the munici
pal condition of Bombay, but will afford the citizens of Bombay Il better means of transact
ing public business and give them a greater interest in municipal affairs than they have 
hitherto had. I am, therefore, much gratified to find so great a consensus of opinion on 
the part of independent members of this Council, favourable to the general principles 
()mbodied in it, especially-as they have been more or less modified by the recommendation of 
the Select Committee. For my own· part I think there are two or three important pla~es 
in which a concession to public opinion may properly be made, more especially as your 
Excellency'S Government, on fuller consideration of the Bill in its varied aspects and its con
nection with the general system of adm~ration, has arrived at the conclusion that these 
changes are in themselves desirable. \'!.he general principle of the Bill, however, is appa
rently recognised, and according to this that the legislative and initiative force of the 
constitution is centred chiefly in the Municipality. It is they who are to organise the 
policy of the city, but the executive power is to be vested in, and exercised by the Municipal 
Commissioner. When one comes to details one wilt find this measure, as in every measure, 
points in which it is impossible to say precisely where darkness merges into day or day 
into darkness. You will find some matters which will, in the opinion of some, fall within 
the jurisdiction of the Corporation, which, from another point'of view, will fall under the 
cognisance of the Commissioner. What is wanted, however, is that business shall be pro
moted }'ather than obstructed; and I apprehend that no amount oflegislatioD can anticipate 
all the uncertainties of the future. Cases in which there will be possible conflictions 
of authority are inevitable. I believe, however, that His Excellency's Council is prepared 
to give the fullest attention to the amendments, which are extremely numerous. In' some 
instances they are not quite irreconcileable with one another, and it would be better if 
members would confer together as to what is to be done, so that some time may be saved. 
An adjustment of alterations that are given notice of by more than one member might 
be arranged. Such as are likely to be carried are those which are consistent with the 
principles of the Bill. The measure may well be passed, and it will be an honour to t'he 
very able and distinguished gsntleman who has brought it before this Council. 

~r;rhe Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-Without wishing to detain the 
Council at all, I should like to make a few observations. I may say at once that it does 
not appear to be necessary to anticipate now what I shall have to say in reply 'to the 

. various proposals for the amendment of the Bill; I think I shall be saving the time of the 
Council if I reserve my remarks until those amendments are submitted. W'ith regard to 
the Bill, as originally introduced, I wish to say, in the absence of Mr. Ollivant, who 
contributed so largely to tM completeness of the measure, that certainly nothing was 
further from his mind than the idea that he was deputed to prepare a Bill in accordan~ 
with the views of the Corporation. I have not the least reason to suppose that he for a 
moment understood that his functions were thus 1imited; and I do not think he would 
have accepted the position upon s~ch ~Q uQde:rstandin~. He ~evQted himself to the pf~. 
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paration of the first draft Bill with great zeal and did his best to produce such a measure 
a.~ would be satisfactory to all parties and for the good of the city. As to the present 
form of the Bill, I can only repeat what I said when it was brought forward, that our 
object was, as far as our power went, to introduce a. Bill which would perpetuate the 
present s)rstem of municipa.l admini:.tration, but shorn of all its difficulties, which ha.ve 
given, or were likely to give rise to friction and misunderdtanding. 

Dill read a. socond bme 
and considered ill detail. 

The Bill ,,;as then read a. second time and considered in 
detail. 

l The Honourable the ADvocATE-GEXERAL moved that in section 3, clause (b), the words 
- '" as constituted under the Bombay Municipal Acts of 1872 and 1878" be omitted, and 
that clause (c) be omitted .. 

That in secti6n 5, clause (2,) lines 15 and 16, the word Council be omitted and 
the word Corporation inserted in lieu thereof; and that throughout the Act the word 
Corporation be substituted for the word Council. 

, In so doing the honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-With reference to the 
ehafiJe which I propose, it will be seen from the report and the long letter received from 
the Corporation that, although they do not attach very great importance to the change, 
they dislike it. What they say is this: The Corporation do not comnder the change of 
name of any consequence, though they would perhaps be inclined to retain the old names 
to which the citizens have been accustomed. They also say that there is no sufficient 
rE:ason for the change. That is sufficient reason for us to retain them. I do not 
th~nk any serious question of principle can be said to be involved; what you want is 
names the people like. It is not merely the members of the present COlporatlOn who 
feel this preference, but there is not a single person to whom the suggestion has been made 
who does not prefer the old title. I think myself that the history of the Corporation 
points towards its, retention. The Select Committee say it is only for some six
teen or seventeen years that the name has been used; but still that is the whole life of 
the Corporation, and I do not see why we should make a break in its hidtory. Beyone! 
this I myself think there is 8. certain principle in keeping old names, and in the pre~ 
sent instance the name of Corporation keeps the Municipality of Bombay in touch with 
the other Municipalities established in the Empire. I think the honourable mover has 
mistaken the English law on the subject. Originally the Act was drawn by one who 
preceded me in office-a gentleman who had come out to India with very considerable 
experience of England and English law-and the terms he used were in accordance with 
the English law. I see the Committee refer to the English Municipal Corporation Act 
of 1882. It seems we have not followed the usual course adopted in England under that 
Act, namely the incorporation of the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of a borough, or the 
mayor, aldermen and citizens of a city. We ought to find another term instead of that of 
Council which in EnO'landisnotthe whole of the Corporation, but only their delegates. What o _ _ 

you do here is to incorporate your spventy-two members. They are your Corporation, and I 
think in that more important name ought to be swallowed up the other. They discharge 
the duties of the Municipal Corporation and the Council, and you may select either of these 
two names. To my own mind it seems preferable to select the more important one-the 
Corporation-that is the universal term by w~ich such bodies are known in England, and, 
no doubt. anyone acquain.ted with English muuicipal life will .acquiesce. The mayor, 
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aldermen and burgesses were the original designation of a Corporation, 'but the full title is 
not used, so that what occurs to me i~ th:tt you are introducing a di:.tinctiun-which, I 
think, is an unhappy distindlOu-bebveen ,the municipal corporations at home and this 
:Municipal Corporation, which in time, we hope, may take its place as the Municipal Cor
poration of one of the greatest cities of the world, standing next only to the Municipal 
Corporation of the\ city of London itself. One instance of the popularity of the name-,it 
may seem a trivial matter-is that, in cathedrals, seats are specially allotted for the 
members of the Town Council, but they are known as the Corporation seats. Of course, 
the name is not an important matter, but we should adopt that what is wi"hed by the 
people themselves. ·Wbat the Corporation wishes is to retain the old name, and not to be 
known by any other; and for this reason I propose the amendment. 

, ,The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-It is not a matter of serious im
portance whether we call the body the Corporation, or whether it be called, as i3 pro
posed in the Bill, the Municipal Council. Honourable members, who were present when 
the Bill was read a first time, will remember that I then stated the reason of the proposed 
change of the name. The Select Committee were un~nimous in adopting it. The honour. 
able members, ,vho sat on that committee, to a large extent, represented tbe city of 
Bombay, and I should think their opinions will be accepted as a sure test of the popularity 
of the change. Yet it is on the question of popularity that the Honourable the Advocate
General bases his amendment. It is true the Corporation has expressed its desire to 
retain the name Corporation, but the term Municipal Council is more dignified and more 
suitable to the body which we propose to constitute. The inconvenience of the term Cor
poration comes out strongly when we try to give a name to a member of that body. ,V c 
then are compelled to have recourse to the word Corporator or Corporationer-terms 
which are not pleasant to pronounce and are ugly names to bear. As regards the his
torical use of the word Corporation, perhaps the Honourable the Advocate-General has 
not read my remarks in introducing the Bill. I then explained that there is a broad 
distinction between the Corporation here and municipal corporations at home. A cor. 
poration at home consists of the mayor, aldermen and burgesses. Here it is a body 
elected by the burgesses. But although the representative body of this city is so elected, 
it is and will continue to be a corporation. Nevertheless it is not necessary that whenever 
we speak of it we should announce the fact that it is a corporation; it seems to me much 
better that we should have a proper name for it. The corresponding deliberative 
assemblies are always called Municipal Councilor Town Council in England, and it is 
better, in my opinion, to give the Bombay body the name of the Municipal C9uncil of 
Bombay. 

\+fhe Honourable Ur. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA:-Your Excellency,-It is true that I 
voted in Select Committee for the adoption of the term' Council' for the old name of • Cor
poration'. But I did so, a8 a sort of compromise. to secure the present Town. Council being 
designated • the Standing Committee,' as it really is. I have always entertained a strong' 
objection to that body being called by its present name, which is not only inappropriate, but 
suggestive of an altpgether misleading connotation for practical purposes. If the alteration 
in that respect be not disturbed, I have a very strong :'t;utiment in favour of the retention 
of the name' Corporation' for the larger body, by which name it has been now l..-no\m for 
so many years, and cherished hy its members and the citizens of Bombay with some pride. 
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~~The Honourable )Ir. FORBES ADAl! :-1 think the Council should give way in thl'
I matter, as they do not lay great stress upon its importance. Corporation is an incom'e

nient name, but jf they arc prep.lred to give in to that inconvenience, I do not see why 
I the Council should not study their wishes. 

, .;:.~ The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENEilAL :-1 do not propose to change the name of 
Councillors for the individual members of the Corporation, and I do not see why the 
Corporation should not con"ist of Councillors. 

~ ~hc Honourable Mr. ,V EST :-There is no clause which provides for the designation 
of Councillors, that I am aware of, except as a simple derivative from Council. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-It has been introduced in connection with 
the election of Councillors. 

The Honourable .Mr. WEST :-If the suggestion of the learned Advocate-Genera} 
were adopted, it would necessitate the introduction of a clau3e to cover that designation. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GExERAL :-Certainly, and it would neces"ltate 
certain consequential amendments. I should be prepared to mtroduce a simple defillltion 
clause to cover that designation. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T :-The matter is not of great importance and involves 
no principle, and I admit that personally I prefer to keep the names by which public 
bodies liave been designated. J agree with the argument used by the Honourable the 
Advocate-General that it is not desirable, unless some strong cause is shown, to disturb 
the titular continuity of an institution which has given sati.sf,1Ction to the public. Incon
veniences may arise from a break of gauge, and, therefore, 1 would adviRe the honourable 
mover of this Bill to accept the conservative amendment ofthe Honourable the Advocate
General, which seems to be supported by a pretty unanimous wish of those who are mO'lt 

directly interested, and which does not prevent us from changing the ir.dividual design a-
~ tion of the members. 'Ve can obtain a Corporation composed of CounCIllors. 

I 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have pleasure, your Exce~ency, in accepting this 
suggestion. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T :-Then we need not divide upon the question. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Under the existing circumstances it will be necessary 
to provide a clau,se defining Councillors. ' 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-1 do not know. I think clause (1) of 
section 5,-the Corporation shall consist of 72 Councillors-will b~ quite sufficient defi
nition. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-It might be well to define more specifically who is and 
who is not a Councillor. Might I make an oral suggestion that a Councillor means a 
member of the Corporation duly elected or otherwise appointed. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GE~IR.1L :-1 do not think we could possibly improve 
. upon that. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Then I understand you do not move anything with 
respect to clause (c). 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-The honourable member is quite right. 
I jumped to the hasty conclusion that (c) fonowed (b) (Laughter.) 

The Honourable}.ir WEST :-Then (c) stands. 
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The amendment was therefore accepted, except as regards clause (c). 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL then moved "that in section 1 t, clause (3) 

be omitted." In so doing the hono~rJ.Lle gentleman remarked :-Your Excellency, this is 
purely a matter of drafting. There is no objection to the Police Commissioner being a 
member of the Corporation, and I should be very sorry to deprive the Corporation of so use
ful a member. l!"o\many years past there has been no such objection, so no such clause as 
this is necessary. t is an unnecessary clause, and therefore likely to do harm. It might be 
suggested the principle that expressio uniu8 est eJJclusio alteriu8 that the Advocate
General of Bombay being Advocate-General is disqualified from being a member. I do 
not think the present holder of tqat office has any desire to add to his onerous duties. 
But I believe my predecessors, thk Honourable Mr. Justice Bayley and :Mr. ScobIe, were 
members. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 can only say, with regard to this point, that s~me 
few years ago a question did arise in the Corporation, which was keenly discussed, as to 
whother the Police Commissioner was qualified or not under the present Acts. I believe 
in the face of legal doubts Sir Frank Souter has co~tinued to hold office in the Corpora
tion, and is generally <considered to be one of their most useful members. '£he BilI, as 
first drafted, did not contain the suh-section to which the Honourable the Advocate
General refers. It was inserted by the Select Committee in deference to a wish e'tpressed 
by the Corporation themselves, in consequence of the legal doubt to which I have alluded. 
Some three or four years ago, when the Corporation submitted certain draft clauses 
to Government, there was one among them to the same effect as this sub.section. I do 
not myself think th~t the Commissioner of Police could be held to be disqualified under 
the Bill as originally drafted, but it was considered by some members of the Select Com
mittee that, in case any legal doubt should arise, this clause would remove it. Sub
section (3) was introduced in ponsequence. 

The Honourable Ur. WEST :-1 'may observe that it is quite possible, looking at the 
matter in the abstract, that in this Bill before us clause (3) may have been introduced by a 
wise and far-seeing fore0ast, to meet an emergency when the Commissioner of Police may 
be employed by, or on b~half of, the Municipality. That is a possibility of the future. It 
would not be a bad thing to have the clause retained, particularly as it hM been recom
mended by the Sele~t comm,ttee. Were we not to do so it might lead to the supposition 
that the Honourable the Adv cate-General is wrong, and lead to some trouble for the Judges 
of the Small Causes Court. 

The Honourable Mr. Pj,ROZESHAH }bH'i'A:- I think it would be perhaps desirable 
to let the proviso remain. question was raised at one time as to the eligibility of the 
Commissioner of Police for embership, in consequence of the note to section 60 in the 
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present Act to the effect' Pplice Commissioner to be under the Municipal Commisbioner.' 
I concur in the view that it is'' desirable that the Police Commissioner should be eligible 
for membership, for instead of the Commissioner, as it is argued, having undue influenct' 
over the members of the Corporation I believe the fact is that he is more amenable to the 
influence of the Corporation by being a member of that body than otherwise. The chances 
of harmonious co-operation are thereby improved 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-The Corporation also SUggCbts that the clause bhould 
be struck out, but for exactly the opposite reason to that which is urged by the Honour. 
~ble the Advocate-General. 
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His Ex.cellency the PRESIDE~"T :-Do we need to divide upon the matter? 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GESERAL :-1 dislike the clau&e; but if the CounGll 
wi"hes to retain it, I withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn. 

The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAR MEHTA moved that in section 27, line 44, the 
word U or" be omitted, and that sub-clause (iii) of clause (e) be omitted. The Honourable 
gentleman said :-Your E'tcellency,-'Vhat I object to in this section is the word 'noto
riously.' It leaves the Commissioner free to judge by mere report, and to act on he7mmy. 
He would probably act on the information of some suburdinate officer, and an entIre 
election would be in danger of being set aside, if the report turns out unfounded in fact. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEsr :-Then, perhaps, it would meet your vit:ws if we drop 
out" notoriously". 

The Honourable lIr. PHEROZESHAH .MEHTA.:-Yes, that was the whole of the amcnd
ment I at first intended to propose. But the Honourable Mr. Naylor preferred that in that 
cn.se the whole of the section should be given up, and I had no objection to meet hili! 
wishes so far. . 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLClR :-The reason for the Honourable Mr. :\fehtn's bring
ing forward his amendment in the shape in which it stand., was to place the Council in a 
position to judge, whether the clause in questio~ should be entirely omitted, or whether 
only the word" notoriously" should be expunged. The procedure that the Bill provide~ 
i'J, that a candidate for election must be nominated by two per&on., qualified to vote, 
and unless a person is so nominated within the specified tllllC, lw wnnot appear for 
election as a candidate. Now it occurred to the framcr~ that it would occa'3lOnally 
happen that a person who was obviously and clearly disqualified might be nominated, and 
if no power were given to the Commissioner to refuse to accept his nommatIOIl the 
election proceedings would have to be carried on, and the returns of the electIOn would 
have to be made in due course, and the results declared, and after all an election petItIOll 
woulJ have to be filed before the Chief Judge of the Small Ctuses Court to set a'>lde the 
election on acco"nt of the ill'lralid nomination which it would have been more conveni(mt 
that the Commissioner should have been able to set aside in the first instance. Of course, 
it would be very convenient if we could have a tribunal to determine, once for all before 
the election takes place, whether each of the nominations is valid. But such an inquiry 
would occupy a considerable amount or'time, and necessitate taking a good deal of cvi
dence, and we thought it more expedient that it should generally be made after the conclu
sion of the election-proceedings. But ,where'a candidate is notoriously disqualified, we 
thought the Commissioner should have power to decline to allow him to stand. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-The word" notoriously" alter~ the whole 
section. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-That is what Mr. Mehta has stated. Why not susbti
tute the word "patently", which means obviously, or without any room for reasonable 
dispute. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZE811AH MEHTA:-'Vel1, I do not see' why the word 'noto~ 
riously' should alone not be taken out. 
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The Honourable )Ir. WEST :-It should be something clear. But if you simply 
strike out" notoriously", the result mH l.A. be very different . 

• 
The Honoumble :'1r. PHEROZESHAH l\bHU :-A subordinate might gh-ethe Commis-

siOller some hasty iuform,ltioll, which would cause him to strike out the name of the 
c,mdidate, and th€ fe~:ult might be to upset the whole election. 

The Honourable ~rr. FORBES ADAM :-1 do not profess to be a lawyer, but would it 
not do to say "after due enquiries" ? 

The Honourable the ADvocA~E-GEXI:R!.L :.-A great deal w~)UIu depend on the good 
sense of the Commissioner. If he had good sense, he would not accept any information 
wIthout having satisfied himself as to the infonna.tion being reliable. I do not ~e any 
objection to expunging the word. 

The Honour::tble l\Ir. NAYLOR :-Then perhaps it will be well to take lIut It noto
riously" and for the Honourable Mr. Mehta to withdraw his a.mendment. 

The word" notoriously" was accordingly expunged, and the rest of the amendment 
withdrawn. 

The Honour.l.ble :Mr. TELA~G :-1 move an amendment, your ExC('Ilency, to clausE' 37, 

page 23. as to the publication of nominations in the newspapers. This is one of the SU~ 
Jestions of the Corporation, and they point out that the term cc local newspapers" may 
he interpreted to mean the whole of them. 

The Honoura ble Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Exc e Hency ,-Before the honourable gentleman's 
amendment is considered, I wish to speak to a point of order. I have not the least 
desire to prevent any amendment which any honourable member thinks proper to 
propose from being considered by this Council. But it is only fair to myself anu other 
members of the Council who may be desirous of discussing it that every amendment to 
be proposed should be given notice of in distinct terms. The honourable member has, 
I understand, given a general notice of his intention to bring forward proposals in con
formity with all the recommendations of the Corporation contained in their recent letter 
which is before us; but it would be better that we should know precic;ely the pOlllts he 
wishes us to discuss. The Corporation's letter and suggested amendments ha vo apparent 1.1 
been drawn,by an amateur hand, and there are some of the latter which th~ honourable 
gentleman will find it unnecessary to bring before the Council, if he will examine them 
himself. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 suppose the honourable member will admit ht 
gave notice rather late. 

The Honourable Mr. TELA-'\G :-1 sent the notice in on S~turday, your E1:cellency, 
and that is quite within time, according to the rules. I could not have sent in the notice 
earlier, as the Corporation's letter was only despatched on Friday evening, 1 believe. 
·Wha.t I want is that the Corporation's sucrcrestions should be considered before the Bill 

00 

is pas.-sed. . 

His Excellency the PBASIDExr :-These amcr.dments were not introJuced two clear 
days before this sitting, but 1 understand that as they reachd the honourable memb~r 
himself rather late, his excuse is that he.is moving them by proxy. I trust t.}u" the 
mover of the Bill, who shows such a complete mastery of its contents, will not inslst (In 
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the oLjection l:e had a. right to raise, and that he will nllow the honourable member to 
proceed, as I am informed that he will taka care to put them into ptoper form. 

Tho Honourable Mr. NULOR :-Ifthe honoura.ble member will kindly undertake that 
before the next meeting on this Dill his additiorntl propoc,als shall be sent in in due 
form to the Secretary in time to be printed, I &hall have no objection. 

The Honourable Mr. Telang :-That depend3 on when the next meeting may be held. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~"T :-We are not likely to exhaust the whole matter a.t 
our next meeting, which will be on Saturday, an~ the honourable member can easily have 
the necessary amendments ready for that day. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Tben I waive my objection for to-day. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANO :-The amepdment is not a. very important one; it only 
necessitate9 the removal of the article" the 1,r... clau<;e 2 of section 28. 

The Honourable Ur. NAYLOR :-This is one of those proposals to which I take objec
tion, because had the honourable member looked into it himself, he woulJ have found it 
unnecessary to raise the question. There is a section explainmg this-sectlOu 484. ,. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZ1!:SHAH MEHTA: - Yas, it is a matter which wae; cleared 
up before the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Yes, I see that is quite satisfactory. 

Tho amendment was thereupon withdrawn. 

The Honourable Ur. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA moved that in section 36, lines 16 and 
17, the words" within fiftecn days" be substituted forthe worde; "a~ soon as conveniently 
may be." He said :-Your Excellency,-I propose this amendment, not, rl~ I need h((rdly 

say, out of any want of confideuce in the Government, but because I think that when you 
are introducing a definite system, it is preferable to prescribe a definite period. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 doubt the necessity for tho limitation; Lut I h3.ve 
no ~reat objection to the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. 'WEST :-Some quibbler after the election might raise an objec. 
tion, that a c~nJidate had not been nominated within fifteen day;:;, and that the nonlination 
was therefore invalid. I do not think the quibbler's objection would be admitted by the High 
Court. But dIfficulties might arise. Government when required to fill up a vacancy might 
not always be able to do it promptly. There would doubtless be a. great many ca~e::, in 
which the specified time could not be strictly complied with. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T :--1 have some experience of the subject. It is not 
always the fault of Government that a vacancy is not filled up quite so soon as it might 
be: first 6f all we have to consult tholie who know w:Q3.t element requires representation. 
Then what happens is this: a gentleman is invited to serve on the Corporation and for some 
reason or other he refuses. If he stated his refusal by return of post, there would be no 
dimculty-we should at once issue another invitation. To this fresh invitation we do not 
always receive an early reply. rfhe condition which the amendment impoees would not 
be practicable. I therefore agree that it would not be wise to limit the time. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAB }'IEHU :-Then I do not press the amendm6nt. 

It was accordingly withdrawn. 
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The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHtA :-Your Excellency, I move that in section 
37, clause (a), lines 12 to 15, the words" (In,.; ordinary meeting in each month" be substi
tutedfor the worde commendn6 with" five" and ending with" March "" "We know that the 
Corporation has to meet very many moce times than five in the year. Indeed, for some time 
past, the average has been two per week. For years past, as has been shown, the work of 
the Corporati~n has required a meeting at least onoe a week. I think it is thereforo 
right and proper that the provision in the section should be nearer the fact. I propose that 
there shall be one ordinary meeting per month. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have no objection to amend the clause in the mannf;r 
proposed. The object of the clause is, 1 think, to indicate that it is not the intention of 
the Legislature that the Corporation shall be constantly meeting. But this intention 
will also be apparent if the clause is altered as the honourable gentleman suggests. 

The amendment was adopted without dividing. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA moved that in section 37, clause (e), line 
33, the words "absent from the city or" be omitted, remarking, the Chairman is not 
bound to be constantly in Bombay. !fhe should happen to be, say, at l\fathenl.n during 
the vacation, there is no reason why he should not fix the time for a meding and come 
down on the appointed day. . 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have no objection to this proposal. 

The words were accordingly struck out. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA moved that in section 37, clauses U). 
(l), the following words, having reference to meetings of the Council to be ca11ed on 
requisitions of urgency, b~ omitted, viz.: in clause (j), lines 102-110, the wdrds from 
"but in cases of urgency" down to "practicable "; in clause (1), lines 127 and 128, the 
words "other than p. meeting 'called on a requisition of urgency "; 

The honourable gentleman said :-This amendment involves a question of consider. 
able practical importance, and is one of those which I had specially in mind in my remarks 
on the second reading. It will be observed that the clause as it stands empowers a meet
ing to be called on the requisition of f~ur members of the Town Council without practi. 
cally any notice at all, for the words are, that it can be called "lJ.pon such notice as ha.ving 
regard to the urgency shall be practicable." A notice of a few h~ur3 would be legally 
sufficient under such a provision. Remembering the character of the buisnes~ to l)e 
transacted by the Corporation, 1 can hanlly conceive any business of such urgency that it 
cannot afford to wait for a period of seven days; and it must not be forgotten that the 
President is empowered to· call .<;peciaZ meetings whenever he thinks fit. The absence of 
such a clause in the present Act has never at any time caused any serious inconvenience. 
While, on the one hand, the occasions for the need of such a provisjon would arise most 
rarely, if at all, it is, on the other, if introduced in the Act, liable to be misubed for snatch
ing resolutions without sufficient deliberation; and we know that casuistry enables even 
honest-minded people to permit themselves to indulge in irregular action, when they take 
a prejudiced or exaggerated view of the importance of some matter. I have also a great 
dislike to business being transacted without suffiCient time for deliberation and understand
ing\ I propose that all that portion of the section which relates to urgency !l:eeting3 
should be struck out, a.s it is likely to do more mischief than good. 



The Honourable Ur. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-This is one of several provisions 
'Which have been in&erted with a view to facilitate the dispm,al of business, and to enable 
the Corporation to cope with any contingency which may at any time occur. We have 
ju'Ot pas 'Oed an amendment proposed by the Honourahle Ur. }f~hta, that ordinary meetings 
shall be held, once in each calendar month, and it is possible under this provision there may 
not be a meeting for six or seven weeks. If during that time' urgent work should arise, it 
might be extremely inconvenient that it should have to be put off until the next ordinary 
meetin~. It would be much more practical if, on the requisition of four members of the 
Standing Committee, the President should be able to call a special meeting for the disposal 
of Ruch urgent hu<;inesq as is prop'Jsed in thi'l clauqe. I think the suppOSItion th.1t, at a 
special meeting so called, matters not really urgent might be uneJpectedly brought forward 
and disposed of in the absence of a sufficient number of members is one which this Council 
can &carcely entertain. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-Considering the functions of the 
Corporation, I cannot conceive a case arising which would necessitate the calling of a 
meeting w~th less than seven days' notice. As I find, on reading the report of the Corpora
tion, that they dislike these urgency meetings, and as 1 find thJ.t such is the VIew of the 
repre<;entatives of the Corporation here, as well as of other CItizens whose view;,; have been 
expressed by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Ad.1m, I think it would be well to accept the 
amendment. . 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT:-Perhaps I may be allowed to suggest another phase 
of t11e question. It may occur that a majority of the Standmg Committee were opposed to 
the proposition to be brought forward-then their influence would counterbalance any 
attempt to hasty disposal of the business by those who were not so well acquainted with 
the subject introduced at such urgency meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESH.111 MElITA :-But at a meeting called on a requi&i
~ion of urgency, those members who might be able to understand or deal with the matter 
properly, might not be a.ble to attend. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-'W ould it Dot be beUer to substitute three days for six 

The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAH l\bHTA :-Very well, I should have less ohjection 
if notice of some reasonable period was given. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Mr. Naylor thinks two days sufficient. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-Lct the clause be amended so as to pro

vide fOf three days' notice. 

This was agreed to, clause (j) standing as in the Bill amended by the Select Committee, 
except that the word' not' was introdllced be(ore the word' less' in line 108, the words 
, three clear' were substituted for the words' seven', and the words in italics were omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH l\obHU moved :-That in section 37, clause (m), 
the following words, having reference to the power pf the standing committee or commis
sioner to bri,?g forward urgent business at a meeting, without notice, be omitted, viz., 

in lines 148 to 152, the words which are printed in italics; . . 
The honourable gentleman remarked :-1 have a much stronger objection to this 

portion of the section than eyell to that we have just discussed. It gives power to the 
Commissioner to spring important business on the Corporation wtth()ut any notice at all. 
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It is not unlikely that the composition of a. particular mt:eting as being favourable to a 
certain view may become an imp0rt3.1,t element in judging whether a particular matter
was of an urgent character or not. And, as I have said before, even hone~t people allow 
themselves. to be led away by sophistry on occasion.s~ I think it is not fair to the Com
missioner to place ~im in a position of such temptation. All the reasons which I gave
for my previous propooal apply to this, only ~itb. greateF fOllce. 

The Honourable the ADVOCAT&-GENBR!L :-It seem.9 to follow the other as a corollary. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR ;-'£he motion, which hag. J'ust ooen. carried M re(~ards , "" 
clause U), appears- to me to render the honourable memberls consequential amendment 
in clause (l) unnecessary. On this clause I, trust that the motion will not be accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-It has been agreed that urgency meetingg shall bo 
called at three days' notice, and this clause merely requires amendment to ffitlet that. 

His. ExceUency the P1.ESIDENT :-Clause (l)? 

The Honourable Mr. ]?HEROZSHAH MEHIFA ~-That, yOUl' Excellency, is only Eli technical 
matter, and will follow U)r . 

The Honourable' Mr. WEST :-It sooms to follow U)~ and that has been provided for~ 

The Honourable' Mr. TELANG r-The words must eome out. 

The Honourable :Mr. WEs'1":-Do you want the words struck out odeft in?' 
The Honourable Mr. PH<EOOZESHAH MEHTA :-StruC'k out. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-And at urgency meetings no other business than 
that which is urgent will be dealt with. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. NAYLOlt .-Yes, that is so. Then the proposals ,nay be accept. 
ed, and the words struck out. 

The words in italics in dause (l) were accordingly struck atilt and tIle amendment as, 
to clause (m) withdrawn. 

The Honourable Mr. PHER'OZESHAH MEHTA :-Then the am.endment 1 propose to. 
clause (n) will also drop. Urgency meetings remain subject to three days' notwe. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA then moved to oruit from section 37,. 
clause (m), in lines 156 to 162 the words H Of which is not,." &c., dewn to the end dthe
clause. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-It seems to me that this provision is of greater practi
cal utility than the last. It may often happen that the Standing Committee is to meet 
on the 'Same day as the meeting of the Corporation takes place, and some mgent business 
may then arise which the: Standing Committee may think necessary to hring immediately 
before the Corporation. It has heen suggested that busines&, which is $aid to be urgent, 
but which is not really sO,may be kept in hand and brought forward when it is seen that it 
is likely to be accepted without opposition. I have a better opinion of human nature than 
to suppose that any such arlifice would be resorted t() or be permitted by a meeting even 
if attempted; but if the honournble member's amendment is not a.ccepted by the Council, as 
I trust it will not be, I shall then propose themoti011 No.1. which stands in my name, which 
will have the effect of preventing any such thing happening. The proposal which I shall 
make will be that no such urgent business shall be brought forward unless two-thirds vi 
the members present at the time assent to its being brought fo~ard. 
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The HonouraLle the .ADvOCATE-GEXER.lL :-Honourable ~rr. Naylor and myself pro
pose amendments having reference t.) this subject. Honourable Mr. Naylor propo"es two
thirds, and I propose three-quarters. I think thil'! shows there is good rea.<;on ,for making 
a provision of the kind. Perhaps, Honourable Mr. :Mehta will make it agree with one of 
his amendments. 

The Honourahle Mr. PHEROZF.SHAH MEHT., :-It must be remembered that, with 
regard to such bu~ine88 as that to which the Honuurable Mr. Naylor has referred, the 
same practice, which at present exists, can be still followed. A member of the Council, or, 
for the matter of that, any member of the Corporation can always tack on such bu.<,iness, 
by giving three days' notice, to tlte b-usineS8 of any meeting already called. Resolutions 
and recommendations of the Town Council are constantly brought before the Corporation 
at present in this way. Every needful facility thus exi~ts for the expeditious tran~ac
tion of busiMss. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 think that perhap,> it may occur that a majority 
of the members present at an urgency meeting may not have that amount of speCIal 
knowledge which the subject requires, yet the Corporation, being compo<;ed of high
minded men full of civic patriotism, will not be devoid uf common senRe, anu will know 
whether a subject is sprung upon them or not, and will be able to circumvent any attempt 
to hurry through the business. And whether you have three-fourths or two-third;." they 
must be credited, at least, with honest intentions. If not ('ullsciou<,ly competent to deal 
with the subject they will adjourn. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-'Vithout notice you might have even three.quarters 
of the members present devoid of the special knowledge uesirable. It is not necessarily, 
or even mainly t a question of dishonest intention at all. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA. :-1 haVe! asked the Honourable Mr. 
Naylor to point out any specific case in which such a provi-.ion for the di",poF<al of Ulgent 
business would be necessary. 

The Honourable Ur. NAYLOR :-It would be lather difficult to know where to make 
enquiries as to whether such cases have occurred-Mr. Ollivant being away, and Mr. 
Charles comparatively new to the work. The Honourable the Adyocate-General's amend
ment, which requires a majority greater by one-twelfth than mine does, can do no harm, 
and I beg the Council to accept his proposal instead of mine. 

The Honourable l\Ir. FORBES AnAM :-1 think it is a very strong argument in favour 
of removing the dause altogether. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 withdraw my motion as to the two-thirds, and will 
vote for the Honourable the Advocate-General's three-quarters instead. 

• The Honourable Mr. PHEROZE'>H.l.H MEHTA :-1 am unable to drop my amendment in 
fayour of the Honourable the Advocate-General's proposal, as I think it of considerable 
practical importance. The Advocate-General's proposal would not remove my objections 
to the clause as it stands. Perhaps 1 can best explain what 1 mean by putting a parti
cular case. The quorum as now fixed is 20. A quorum is necessary before business 
could be commenced, but very frequently a meeting continues to transact business after 
the attendance of members h:l.S dwindled to a. very small number-to fifteen and even 
twelve members. If important business is sprung upon the meeting at such &- stage, the 
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propo:sed safeguard of the concurrence of three-fourths of the members present might 
mean only the concurrence of 9 or 10 llltJlubers. Now I place every confidence in the 
Corporatioll as a body acting compactly and deliberately; but after all it must not be 
forgotten that, like all bodies organi,zed of various materials, the Corporation is a mis
cellaneous body c?mposed of diffL!rent elements, and such bodies bhould never, as far as 
possible, be unnec~ssarily p!aced in a position in which they might be called upon to do 
bllE>iness in a hasty or ill-considered manner. 

His Excellency the PRESll>ENT :-1 fear the honourable member places us in a very 
awkward position. Government is quite prepared to trust the mem bel'S of the Corporation, 
whatever be the number of members present, and we are not prepared to believe that they 
will steal a march on their aJ:>sent and, perhaps, better-informed colleagues. But the honour .. 
able member with 'his greater experience raises a warning note, and his candour reflects the 
very greatest credit upon him. I ~m therefore bound to ask the honourable mover of the 
Bill whether he will disregard,the fear of ~he honourable member. Government is quite 
prepared to give the power of that section to such members of the Corporation as may be 
represented by three-fourths of twenty, trusting that they will not'rush through important 
matters, and that they will only deal with urgent unimportant cases. It is an inherent 
right m every meeting to decide what business shall be taken subject to a quorum being 
present. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-1 should like, your Excellency, to explain, 
once for all, the position I take up in this matter. I shall always be foremost in standing 
up for the_ collective wisdom and good sense of the Corporation, taken all in all. But I 
don't feel bound to set it'up as an infallible body. I have no doubt tb~t it will be liable to 
commit blunders now and then, and what I say is that you should not increase the chances 
of committing blunders by calling upon it to act under unfavourable circumstances, as 
'would assuredly be the case if you afford facilities to a very slender minority to transact 
business of which no notice has been given. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG ;-1 may point out that the Corporation themflelves 
-object to this portion of the dause. 

The Council then divided:-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah Mer-

vanji Mehta. . 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noel. 

Lieutenant-General His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Ra.o Bahadur Mahadev 

Wasudev Barve. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR ;-Then I beg to propose formally the motion No.1 
which stands in my name, three-quarters being substituted for two-thirds, the proposal 
thus altered being, that at the end of clause (1Il}the following words be added: "pro-
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" vided that DO such urgent business as aforec:;aid shall be brought before any medin~ 
" unless at least three-fourths of the councaIors present at such meeting, 8u-0h three
" fourths being not less than fifteen in .number, assent to its being brought for,,;ard 
II thereat; "and that in clause (2) after the words • every question,' the word~ " other than 
" the question whether the Standing Committee or the Commissioner shall be permittert 
" to bring urgent business before a meeting without notice" be added. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST- moved :-That in section 37, clause (u), line 275, the follow
ing words be inserted after the word "councillor," t'iz., II and, with the consent of a majority 
of the councillors present, ascertained by a. show of hands, without discussion, may at any 
time make a statement or explanation of facts." 

The honourable gentleman, in introducing the amendment, said :-The clame to wluch 
I have given notice of amendment is obviously one which goes to the very centre of the con
f>titutional principles of this Bill, and is a matter of great importance to the Corporation, 
tho Commissioner and the public at large. Your Excellency has considered thi~ matter 
very earefully, and it has appeared to your E),.cellcncy in Council that although on many 
occa'Jions it may be desirable that the Commissioner should have an opportunity of di"c!os
ing to the Corporation the real and existing state of facts when there has been some Illu
sory statement,or at least an erroneous statement put before them, by somebody in possc:-'hion 
of a half truth relating to public matters concerning the Corporation, yet it appears 
undesirable, on full consideration. that he should have the right to interpose his voice as 
often as he pleases, even in correcting facts, but it is considered it is quito safe to Itave it 
to the discretion of the Council itself, whether or not those facts shall be btated. In con· 
stitutionl\.l countries, on the Continent especially, a minister in charge of any partIcular 
ma.tter, especially matters of nnance or administration leading into a discussion of infinite 
detail, has a right, at any period of the debate, to get up and put the House right on any 
matter on which hp. considers it has been misinformed. So that there was a good ana
logy on which the section, as it rtow stands, could be based. In the American 
con&titution a different line is adopted-the Secretary, or, as we should name him in 
England, Home Secretary, or the Foreign Secretary, may give information to Congress 
when invited to do so by the Congress itself. The Commissioner should have an 
opportunity of making any explanation of facts, though he should not be in a poc:;ition 
to forc~ his explanations upon the Corporation, which might come at the heat of the 
moment and plunge the body into personal discussions--sometimes rather warm discussions. 
There is this consideration, that if the Commisiioner does get up and happens to 
run counter. in any way, to the general f~eling of the Council on any point, although 
he has a right to speak. the members have an equal right not to listen, and they may 
exercise it. Thus instead or. tony good it may possibly lead to an increase of irritation 
between the two constituents that the Council represents -taking. the ..9ommi~ioner as 
representing the practical side and the members the theoretical side. ~ bhould, howw 
ever, have an opportunity, with the assent of the Corpora.tion, of laying statements of 
fa.cts before them, and in many cases they will desire such statements; but, on the other 
hand, he should have no authority to force his opinions upon them under the guise of sup· 
plying deficiencies or. of co:rection of ~act:) I am glad of the opportunity o~ proposing this 
amendment, which stands In my name. I understand, after conference WIth Honourable 
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Mr. :Mehta, that if this ammdment is adopted, his mind will be satisfieJ on the 8~bject. 
and it will follow ne('essarily that clauq(' (rr) .\lll have to be expunged. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZKSHAH MEHTA :-1 think the Honourable ~Ir. 'Ve~t's 
amendment substantially meets the object I had in view in giving notice of my amendment. 
to these clauses (u and v), which \\ as to restore the position of the Commissioner to what 
it is under section 4~ orthe present Act. I have no objection to the limited POWel' of giving 
an I:xplanation as proposed by the Honourable Mr. West. My only hesitation in the 
matter arises from the con&ideration whether the proper place for it is not in the Rule .. of 
Procedure of the Corporation. It strikes me that that is .its appropriate place, 110t the 
Act itself. 

The Honourable :Mr. WEST :-This matter has been considered lately by me from the 
very point of view suggested by the honourable member. If in the Act you make no 
allowance for the Commissioner coming forward to speak in the Council, a.n objection 
wight. be made that you are going beyond the terms of the Act in allowing a stranger to 
speak. You might just as well make a rule that a.ny one who keeps a. shop in Rnmpart Row 
;",11a11 be permitted to speak. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA. :-1 am cQntent to accept the nmcndmt:Dt. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST'S amendment was thl.'Il adopted, and clause (v) expunged. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA.TE-GENERAL proposed :-Tbat in section 39, clause (1), 
line 6, the word preiident be omitted and the word mayor inserted, and that throughout 
the Act the word mayor be substituted. for the word p'resident. 

He said :-Your Excellency;-This question is also one about a name. As I hue said, 
even in names it is best to choose the best one, and the substitution I propose of mayor 
J nstead of pre<;ident is, I think, an acceptable one. There was a mayor .of Bombay in the 
last century, but he was superseded by the recorder. Considering the importance of the 
city of Bombay, I think it only right when its head is called upon to take his part, as Sir 
Henry Morland had to do, among mayors of English boroughs and the Lord Mayor of 
the city of London he should enjoy as great dignity as anyone of them. In ScotlanJ, of 
course, they retain the old French word "provost" to describe their mayors; and in 
France the word" prefect" takes its place. Our mayor might even become Lord Mayor 
of Bombay, considering the relative importance of the city. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-This suggestion has come upon us with some sur· 
pnse. It has not up to now been put forward by anyone in Bombay. We all wish to 
see the head of the Municipality of Bombay enjoying all the dignity which properly 
appertains to anyone in so high a position. But the designation now proposed is one 
which is not used in India, and one which to strangers would prove misleading. Certain 
powers are enjoyed by the President of the Corporation, but he does not possess such 
powers as would properly belong to a Mayor. Looking to the nature and duties of his 
office, he is certainly much more properly designated President of the Corporation than 
Mayor. I shall vote aga.inst the change. 

The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAH .MEHTA :-1 remember when your Lordship came 
out you anticipated this point by addressing the Chairman of the Corporation as Mayor. 
(Laughter.) . 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The designation would he inappropriate. The mover 
. haa himself furnished an instance that it is not neces...~y to call him either lord provost, 



which would be quite as wen as lord mayor, or to give him any other designatlOn. It 
strikes me that the learned the Honourable the Advocate-General's argument rather tells 
again"!t himself. He ha.~ himself quoted an in&tance in which the president of the (jor
poration of Bombay proved that it was not necessary to be either Lord Provost or Lord 
Mayor, and he has E>hown that neither designation i& necessary to make the position digni
fied. The designation" mayor" would be entirely misleading, and, therefore, should be 
rather avoided than accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 was told by an European friend, within the last 
hour or two, that a mayor would be expected to give vari~ufi entertainments, which would 
make the office of mayor a yery onerous honour indeed. 

The amendment, being put to the vote, was lost. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL moved :-That in section 42 after the 
word of in line 2, the words "the mayor and" be inserted, and at the commencement of 
section 44 the words" the President shall be the chairman of " be inseded; that aftl;T the 
word Oommitte, in line 2 the word who shall be inserted; and that in the remainder 
of the section the word deput!! shall be prefixed to the word cltairman wherever it occurs. 

The honourable gentleman said :-My reason for proposing thii' amendment is that 
the Standing Committee are simply delega.tes of the Corporation, whose proper head is 
the head of the Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Looking at the proposal on its merits I should be 
inclined to think it will be more fitting for the Standing Committee to appomt their own 
Chairman, and that the President of the Corporation should continue to be what he al ways 
has been-speaker of the assembly, and 1 can see no advantage which would arise from 
his being ez-o.fficio chairman of the Standing Committee, It would be better for the Pre
sident of'the Corporation to have matters corne before him ill that capacity, without any 
previous knowledge as to what had gone on with regard to them in the Standing Com
mittee. 

The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-1 attach great importance to the point 
mentioned by the Honourable the Advocate-General, that the position of the Standing 
Committee should be emphasised as much as possible. But 1 am not quite clear as to 
whether the course he suggests is a desirable one. The functions and qualifications of 
the Chairman of the Corporati~n and of that of the Town Council are very different. 'Ve 
elect the Chairman 0.£ the Corporation for performing very different functions from those 
required to be performed by the Chairman of the Town Council. I think it wO,uld be pre
ferable to leave the matter to the discretion of the members to elect whom they like. 

The Honourable :Mr. TELA:s'G :-1 take the san:e view of the matter. I sympathise 
very much with the Advocate-General's desire to minimize friction between the Corpora
tion and Standing Committee. But there are also weighty considerations on the other 
side. I think the practice, which obtained some years ago and has been recently revived, 
is a very good one-that the Chairman of the Town Council should introduce in the Corpo
ration the proposals of the Town Council, a~d especially those relating to the Budget. 
This pra.ctice will have to be discontinued if the chairman of the two bodies is one and 
the same person. because the chairman of the COf£oration does not ordina.rily take part 
in deba.tes, which also, I think, is a·very proper rule. 
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• The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL !-As men of practical experience of the 
Corporation do not seem to think llly amendment desirable, I ask leave to withdraw it. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA moved :-That the following be substituted 
for clause (g) of section 49, viz.:-

" (g) the 'standing Committee may from time to time appoint out of their own 
body such and so many sub-committees consi::.ting of such number of persons, and 
may refer to such sub-committees, for inquiry and report or for opinion, such suhje<-ts 
conjnected with the exercise of the powers or the performance of the duties of the 
Standing Committee under this Act, as they think fit." 
The honourable gentleman remark~d:-Your Excellency, it will be oLsen-ed that the 

amended clause I propose differs from clause g, as it stands in this that it does not 
empower the Standing Committee to delegate its powers of final decision to sub-com
mittees. It can still appoint sub-committees for enquiry, information and report. The 
powers and functions imposed upon the Standing Committee are such, and it is so con
stituted that it should proceed to final decision in its full collective capacity. To permit 
it to entrust them to a sub-committee would be to remove the safeguards which lie in the 
varied composition of the body so as to bring a sufficient number of different points of view 
and of mterests to bear upon the final decision of a question. I consider it hazardous to 
allow such powers of final decision to be delegated to ' small sub-committees, of which the 
q~orums may be still smaller. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-No amendment has taken me more by surprise than 
this one. Clause (g) as it stands in the original Bill was passed through Select Committee 
without being in any way challenged. It is simply a reproduction of a section which is 
in the present Acts, and has been in operation for the last sixteen years. Not only so, 
but it is a clause of such a nature as finds a place in every enactment of this descrip
tion. It is always provided that a body may delegate any portion of its du~ies or powers 
to a sub-committee, with such instructions and such restrictions as it thinks fit to impose. 
All the municipal boards in the provinces have this provision in their la,~ and if I am not 
mistaken, it has been acted upon very largely. The Town Council have not yet, I believe, 
made use of it, although it has had the power. When the first draft (If this Bill was pre
pared, it was proposed, as has already been stated to the Corincil, that the executive work 
of the Municipality should be carried on by sub-committees presided over by the Municipal 
Commissioner. That proposal ~as negatived by the Corporation, and has not been carried 
any further. But this clause, will enable the Standing Committee to appoint sub-com
mittees from time to time if they think fit. It may prove necessary in order to carry out 
the multifarious duties which will hereafter devolve on the Standing Committee to arrange 
for their discharge by means of such sub-divisions of labour as this clause authorizes. 

The Honourable Mr.PHERoZESHAH MEHTA :-The very fact,your Excellency, mentioned 
by Mr. Naylor is my explanation wby this' amendment did not suggest itself to me 
earlier, viz., that a simill.tr provision in the present Acts has always been a deao letter. 
During the last fifteen years, ever since the present Act has been in operation, the Town 
Council has never appointed a sub-committee to which it has delegated its powers of final 
decision on any question, though it has often appointed sub-committees for enquiry and 
report. So that when I went through the Bill, I did not scan this clause very jealously, 
undel,' the impression that it did not go beyond the limited interpretation which practice 
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had put upon it. With regard to there being a similar provision in the Acts concerning 
municipal bodies in the !IofulSsil. it must be remembered that their constitutional scheme is 
radically different from ours; they are bodies possessing executive functions which they 
can only discharge 'by means of executive committees. The analogy would only mislead. 
As to the argument about division of labour, what I object is not divi&ion of work, but 
delegation of responsibility. I do not helieve in the division of labour which lead!:! to 
division in tQe performance of an obligatio~ or a duty. 

The Honourable Mr. TEllNG :-1 think it is well to remember that there is consider
able financial power belonging to the Standing Committee, and I do not think it would be 
at all desirable to give up to a small committee of that body the power of finally deciding 
these financial matters. I shall vote aga.inst the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-1 would suggest there is a way in which both views 
may be met. Thiil section may be allowed to stand with the proviso that the sub-com
mittee's decision. be subject to any bye-law which may be drafted by the Corporation. 
This would be flexible enough to meet any neces~ity. On the sub-committees you may 
have experts. whose opinions will be of great value; and if this bye-law is drafted, it would, 
I think, sati,sfy both parties. 

The Honourable the AnvocATE-GENEB.AL : -rrhen we Will reserve the pomt for the 
,third reading. It is very probable the change may be made. 

The lIonolll'able Mr. WEST :-Seeing what the general feeling here is, It may fa.irly 
be anticipated th.at the amendment will be carried. lb. N aylur thinks the spirit of the 
.section should be preserved. 

Clause (9) was thereupon allowed to stand subject to the modification :suggested by 
the Honourable ~{r. West. 

The further cODsideration of the Bill was then adjourned till Saturday, the 10th March, 
at noon, and the Council proceeded with the other business or the day. , 

T1J.e Sind Village O.fficers' Act .Amendment Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHItY, in introducing Bill No.5 of 1887, a Bill to amend the 
Sind Village Officers' Act, 1887. said :-Your Excellency,

Mr. Riche, move. the first It will be remembered that Act IV of 1881 provided for the 
reading of Bill No.5 of 1887. 1 . f' f S' evymg ,0 a. cess lU the towns 0 md for the payment of 
village officers out of the funds of this cess, Under the Financial Code, officers payable 
from local funds have no claim for pension or gratuity from the general revenues. Some 
of the village officers in Sind were already on pensionary services when this local fund was 
created, and as they were thereupon payable from the local fund, their pensionary 
rights became imperilled. This Government laid their case before the Government of 
India, and they suggested we should amend the Act so as to allow the pensionary claim 
tQ fall upon the cess fund. I propose at the same time to provide in the Bill that the 
.::ess fund should be chargeable to petty contingencies, incidental on the enlarged establish
ment under the Act. As the law stood, the authority for the appointment and dismissal 
Qf subordinate village officers and defining their duties, w~ vested in the Commissioner 
of Sind; this duty had in practice to be delegated to the collectors or subordiDate officers. 
Provision is also made that rewards may be charged on the cess fund in case c,f va1~n~le 
.services by police officl'lrs.. I have to ask the Council to give this Bill a first reading. 

Bill read a first time- The Bill was then read .. first time. 
JJ 16-9 
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The Bill to amend tI.e B()'YY'7-t':lY Local BQards Act amI tie Bombay Dbs(rice 
j[unicipal Act A.mendment Act. 

The Honourable: Mr. RICHEY, in moving the ~rst reading of BilI No.1 of 1888, a Bill 
L to further amend the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1884. and 

Mr. Richey mOTes the 5Tst h B b Di tr' t 'I .. I A t.A end A 
:tell.ding of Bill No.1 oflS88. t e om ay s lC ~l umCJpa c m ment ct. 1884 r 

said ;-

Your ExcellencYr-Under the provisions of the Bombay Act of l8S4 for th<' 
appointment of Local Boards, it was necessary for the Collector on the occasion of ap. 
proaching elections of members of Local Boards to framA two lists under section 20 of that. 
Act-oDe list showing all persons qualified in a taluka to be members of the Local Board: 
and another list, No.2, showing groups of the various villages and the number of persollE 
qualified to vote. Then after the lists had been drawn up it was necessary for the Collectol 
to publish them, under section 21, at least two months before the day fixed for the election 
of members of the Local Boards. - Under section 16b the date fQl' election has to be not 
sooner than three months and not later than one month before the elected members take 
office. Therefore we have after the publication of the lists two months before the date 
of the election, and the election one. month before the members come into office-three 
mont.hs in all before taking office. Now the member:~ elected under the first procedure 
taken under this .Act of 1884 took office for three years. Their office has been expiring 
during the l¥t few Dlonths, and the Collectors have been busy since last rains in pre
paring these lists and getting them printed and published, and according to the publi
cation of the listl! they have ,to determine the date of election. We have got a repol't 
ftol'h the Collector of N asik saying he had .allowed himself six months before the terms 
of office of the existing Local Board members would expire, to prepare, anq. print, and 
publish his lists before the new members should take office. Out of that ttrne three 
months went~ tiS I have d~scribed under these two sections, that brought him froln 
the 1st of September to the 1st of December. Three months. from that date exactly 
bri~gs him to the time of the ex~iry 6f office of the Local Board membersr who go 
out on the 29th of February, to provide for their successors by the 1st of Man:h. When 
his calc~lations were made, he thought that the lists could be framed during September 
and October, and printed in November. They did nOlt,. however, come into Na.!'Iik 
until the 8th of November, and then, there was such an enormous amount or printmg 
matter, that working the press at his disposal night and day he could not get theID 
ready in time to get them out- three months before the members should have to take 
charge. I have asked bim to send me details of tlie actual work to see how far the 
responsibility for anything dilatory may go. But it seems that the whole difficulty has 
arisen owing to the inability of the district officers to get the work completed. I t appears 
there are in Nasik eleven taluMs which form six groups, thus in this one collectorate 
the~e are sixty-six different lists of voters, 9,850 members qualified to serve, each of whoe~ 
c1aimshad to be examined. The preparation. of these lists mvolved 15,124 of printed 
foolscap sheets of perSO'DS qualified to serve em .the Local Board, and the sixty.six lists of 
voters occupying 65,038 foolscap sheets had to be printtltl, This shows the necessity for 
amendment of these matters of procedure, and in asking the Council to give the Governor 
in Council power to allow for such con~ngencies, by a continuance in office of. Board.; 
already constituted, opportunity has been taken also to. provide for any similar di~culty 
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which may arise in Municipal elections. In this particular instance, the machJ{1~ry WL 

inadequate, and there is a certain degree of risk to which, of courhe, paper Iccords art 
liable, whkh must be provided for. UnJc.!',!; some provIsion, such as is now proposed, It 

maJe, there i'3 a risk of having the elections invalidated in ca,.;e it is I}!)t held on a certam 
day, or a member has to go out of office and lu8 bucce~sor cannut be duly qualified, because 
some list hao; been lost by a careless peon, or the press has caugLt fire. These l;erlOU'3 and 
awkward wntingencie'3 should be provided for by allo\\ing members to continue In office 
between their exit and the entry of the new meml)ers. Tlus provision ha~ been antI
cipated in the case of Na-.ik by an order which at present is ultrct 1'iTes. Therefore, we 
have inserted a clause to cover it. Whenever the Governor in CounCil ha" to exerCIse 
this power, we propose that he shall specify his reason for so domg I Itave to ask your 
Excellency for the first reading of this Bill. 

B,ll rcad a first time The Bill was then read a fir::.t time. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY then moved that the standmg order'l should b<) suspeuded, 
Standing orders suspended in order that the Bill wight be read a. secolld uud thml time at 

lind BIll rel\d 1\ second lind II onCe. 'rhe ::;tanding order:-; wI.)re accordmgly suspended, an" 
thlrd time anu passcd. the BIll was read a :;ccond and third ti1!le ,wd paf>seO. 

His Excellency the PRESI'DENT then adjourned tIle Council. 

B!! order of lIis Excellency the Right HOilouraMe tlte GO/lernor in ~ounc'll, 

Bombay, 7th },f(,J/,dL If>S8. 

J. J. HEATON, 

.Acting Secretary to the Council of HIS E~ceI1ency the 
Governor of Bombay for makmg Laws and RegulatIon~ 



A bstract of tlte Proceedirv.J$ oj tlte Council of tl1.e Governm Of Bomhay, assembled 
for the pu,rpose of rnaki1lf} Laws and Regulati-Ons, under the pfovisions of 

" THE ISDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 
to 

The Council met at Bombay on Saturday, the] Oth day of :March, 1887. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord REAY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

Lieut.-General His Royal Highness the DUKE OF CONN AUGHT, K.G., K.T., K.P., G.O.I.E., 
G.O.S.I., G.O.M.G., C.B., A.D.C. 

·lha Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable R. "WEST: 
The Honourable the ADVOCATI!! GENERAL. 
The Honourable KASllINAT,H TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, O.I.E. 
The Honoura.ble J. R. NAYLOR. 

l.'he Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEV \VASUDEV BAI'.n:, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHJ!:ROhSHAH ,MERVANJI MEHTA, M.A. 

The City of Bombay MuniCIpal Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta moved that cc >.ections 56 and 57 be omitted, 

Consideration of the City 
of Bombay Municipa.l Billm 
detall. 

u together with all references to a Deputy Municipal Commis
"sioner in every other part of the Bill", and said :-Your Excel
lency,-I beg to propose the omission of all the sections relating 
to the creation of the new appointment of a Deputy MUDlcipal 

Commissioner. Though sec:tiot;! 56 is in form an empowering section only, it will not 
be disputed that t,he provision is ma~e with the view of Its being set in motion very soon 
after the Bill is passed. Tho burden of proving the necessity for creatmg such a place 
lies on those who bring forward the new proposal It will be rememb!.r~d that a Deputy 
Municipal Commissioner is unknown to the Acts of 1872 and 1878. \T.ha short Act of 
) 885, though 'general in f~rm, was passed only for a temporary and different purpose, and 
my honourable friend Mr. Telang, who was then on the Council, was distinct1y assured 
that it was passed without prejudice to the full discussion of the question if it was thought 
desirable to incorporate such a measure in the Municipal Bill which was about to 
be drafted. The object of that short Act was to enable!Ir Ollivant to go out of Bombay 
on special duty, and. it was thought undesirable that during a short absence the direc
tion of municipal affairs should entirely pass into other hands. That object was essen
tially differEmt from the present one, which is to give the Commissioner a permanent 
deputy to assist him in the discharge of his duties while he is fully engaged on the 
work himself. Such a deputy has been utterly unknown to our municipal law, and I 
confess I am DQ~ satisfied. with the reasons which have been advanced to justify the new 
measure: The question has been more than once carefully discussed by the Corporation, 
and on every o~casion it came to the conclusion by large majorities that it was undesit-

816-10 
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.able and unnecessary to have a Deputy :Municipal Commissioner of' the sort now 
proposed. The sole reason given fot' pt oVlding a deputy is that the work has so 
increased that a single individual cannot perform it. N ow there is a certain haziness 
about 'this argument which it were well to bear in mind. I remember the time when 
such a compll1int was fi,.bt started, but it was in reference not to the legitimate work of 
t4e ]\funiciprtl Con\missioner, but with regard to a mass of mechanical and routine work, 
such as the slgning /)f an enormous number of documents by the Commissioner's own 
hands, which was legally required to be done by him by the peculiar wording of some 
of the sections of the Municipal Acts. {j p to very recent times that was mainly the 
complamt. So f~r as such work was concerned, and a large amount of other work now 
done by the Commissioner, the Council will remember that the Bill has provided a 
special and extensive remedy. Section 67 enables the Commissioner to deleg~te a large 
portion of his work to subordinate officers, and I will ask the attention of the CouuCll 
t,o the long list of sections in respect of which the work can be so delegated. The 
CommisslOner will be thus relieved of an immense amount pf work. Now I have asked 
over and over again for some figures, some statistics, some detailed account of the 
sudden increase of the work of the- Commissioner, not of the sort for which a rEHoegy is 
already provided, but of work to which he must legitimately altend himself j but beyond 
vague and general assurances no detailed evidence of it has up' to the- present mo
ment, been produced. But assuming for a moment that the work has increased, I deny 
tbat the remedy proposed is the right or proper one and in conformity with the con
stitutional arrangements for the purpQt;e. According -to those arrangements the Com
missioner IS to have deputies for special classes of work, and I believe it was pointed 
out in the debates on the BIll of 1872 that the Health Officer and the Executive Engi
neer were Deputy Commissione-rs for special purposes. If the work has increased in refer
ence to any of the great municipal departments, let that be establisl}ed, and the depart
ments can be strengthened. The Corpo~ation has always been ready to give such assistance 
to the Commissioner whenever he showed that there was temporary or permanent need for 
it. They gave a personal assistant to Mr. Ollivant; they also gave him a special officer to 
do special work in the re-organization of the Assessme~t Department. And I have no 
doubt that if a case for any further assistance was made out, the Corporation would 
sanction it. But there is no need for a special provision for that purpose, and the pro
posal to create a general Deputy Commissioner seems to 'me to be an utterly inappro
priate remedy. So far, I have tried to show that the proposal to create a Deputy Com
miSSlOner is not proved or justified on the grounds urged for it. But I have a strong 
obje~tion' of a positive character to urge agai.nst ~. @ have a. De?ut! }\funic!pa! Com
miSl'llOner would be to mar alld destroy the mtegrlty of the constItutIOnal prmclple on 
which so much stress has always been laid, viz. that there shall be a sole Municipal 
Commissioner vested with full executive power and responsibili~y. The essential part of 
the principle lies in the executive officer being the sole officer, so that responsibility 
may unquestionably attach to him. To give him another officer to whom he can 
make over certain general duties would be certainly to divide that responsibility; and 
divided responsibility is no responsibili~y at all. It would thus be a grave infringement 
of a most important constitutional principle~ and I view With ahrm all trifling with im
portant constitutional principles. 1 have also another practical objection to urge agalDst 
the measure. As the section stands, the appointment is vested in the Governor in Council. 
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It is not improbable that the place may come to be systematically given to ajunior Civilian, 
who, bearing in mind the salary that is to be attached to it, will consider himself entitled 
to have a hen on the Commi.:;sioner&hip. In h1s speech on the first reading of the Bill, 
the late SIr If. Melvill indirectly indicated the po,:ilbon of the Deputy Commissioner as 
an officer in training for the place of CommissIOner. Now the practical result of such an 
arrangement would be generally to place the Commissionership in the hands of a junior 
Civilian, when it is admItted that it; is of the utmost importance that the place should 
nlways be filled by an officer of long st<l.nding and great e:tperience. Under the system 
at present prevailing, the officers who are appointed ~Iumcipal Commissioners seldom 
continua to act for more than two years on an average; several have acted for much 
shorter periods. At one time the place changed hands about three times 10 the course 
of a few weeks. There is therefore every reason to fear that the CommissionershIp 
under the present proposal would constantly pass into the hands of a junior CIvlhan-a 
contingency the po~giblhty of which i8 deprecated on all hands. It IS for these reasons 
that I oppose the creation of the new place of Deputy Municip1.1 Commissioner. 

rrhe Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-The arguments which the honour. 
able member has addressed to the Council may be divided into two parts-in the first, hIS 

arguments are intended to show that there is no necessity for a. Deputy Commissioner, and 
that there never wIll be any such necessity; and in the second phce he argues that such an 
appointment would clash with the constitutional prlllclpies upon whICh the Bill is based. 

With regard to the first statement that the Deputy CommiSSIOner is not needed, I 
may mention to the Council that it is now three years since I was deputed hy Government, 
in consultation with Mr. Olli v ant, to draft this BIll, and during that tl1ne I have been 
associated constantly both with the present lIIunicipal Cummissioner and his predecessor, 
Mr. Ollivant, and if anybody has had an opportunity of learning what the work of the 
Commissioner amounts to, and what it requires of the person who hold~ that office, it }9 

I; and I must say that I have been very greatly impressed with the enOrlUOUS amount of 
Work which devolves upon him. In the first place, he is the responsible executive officer 
of the Municipality, and a very large amount of outdoor work falls upon him in the way of 
inspection, of ascertaining local wants and of hearing complaints, both against mUDlcipal 
officers and with respect to demands for sanitary repairs and improfements. Bombay, 
honourable gentlemen at'e well aware, is a very large city, and the dIstances in it are very 
considerable. If, there,fore, the Commissioner has to rise in the morning and go to the other 
end of the city towards 1Uhim or Parel and inspect anyt.hing going on there he has a long 
journey to make before ~e gets to the spot. The inspection of two or three places in a 
morning takes up considerable time, and if he does his work with anything like thorough
ness he cannot be back home before 10 or 11 o'clock, and by that time may well be fairly 
ex.hausted. Having performed this portion of his duty~ he is not immediately fit for indoor 
duty. Were outdoor occupation even confined to the mornings, there would be·less diffi. 
culty in finding leisure for office work j but I, understand it is frequently desirable that he 
'should go morning and evening to inspect' ~orks. Having reached bis office as Soon as 
may be after the outdoor :work of the morning is <?ver and the body has been refreshed, 

,the Commission~r has frequent calls upon bif for consultations with heads of depa.rtments 
concerning works-important works going on inside and outside of the city; consultations 
with his solicitors-the municipal solicitors-regarding cases for Ci';il or Criminal Courts 
which have to be heard; consultations with gentlemen from outSIde, who come with com. 
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plaints and applications of aU sorts and description"!; consultations with members of the 
Corporation and Town Council, who COIDG to him sE'ekin~ information; in addition to aU 
which, on one afternoon a IV/jtlk there is a meetitl'g of the Town Council, at ;Which, if it is 
not absolutely necessary, it is at least extremely desirable that he should be present. 
'rhen, also, as we have been told, there are meetings of the Corporation which now-a.-days 
are becoming\ extremely frequel1t, their average number being Bomethi~g like two per 
week. Though.it is not absolutely necessary for him to attend them, yet his presence is 
very much to the interest of the Corporation. As" matter of fact, both the present 
Commissioner and his predecessor have made a point of being present at them when. 
ever possible. After aU these duties are completed, there still remains what I may 
term the office work,-and gentlemen who have any experience of such work can very 
well imagine what an amount of it there must be in connection with,such a very large 
concern as the Municipality of this city. Now I am not prepared to say, or to give 
figures, to show how the work of tho :M:unicip,al Commissioner has increased of late years. 
But if honourable members will reflect how rapid has been the incr-ease of the city, it 
must be pat,ent to them that the increase of work has been very great indeed. The 
population has greatly increased. The care and closeness with which the members of the 
Corporation as a body inquire into matters affecting municipal government is, I am happy 
to state, very much on thJ Jncrease. The works which are now under construction are 
on a !'Icale and of a number which in past years have h,ld no parallel whatever. Thus in 
many ways it is obvious to anyone who thinks over the matter that the work of the 
present must ~e verI considerably greater than it was ten or fifteen yeats ago. And to 
all these argum nts I can add, as I said at the beginning, my own personal impression 
that the work 0 the office at this present moment is fttr beyond the powers of endurance 
especially in a t ing climate like that of Bombay, of any ordinary individual. I am quite 
prepare'd to ad it that in the altered circumstances whicQ. will obtain when thi~ Bill 
comes ir1to oper, tio,n, the work of the Municipal CClmmissioner may become less, and the 

I . ' 

demands upon' im personally' may be decreased; but that is a "Small chance to look 
forward to. Th6l_'e are indeed very many reasons for thinking that the work will not 
decreasE', but rather go on increasing. But whatever may be in the future, I think I 
have shown sufficiJb.t reasons for holding that it is at least very probable that on some 
future occasion, and:perhaps not a very distant occasion, not merely tha Government, but 
the Corporation also, will be satisfied that the work devolving upon the Commissioner is 
greater than can reasonably or f~irly be expected of one person. \ 

,Tn supporting section 56, which provides for the appointment of a Deputy Commis
sioner, it is not necessary for me to establish that a Deputy Commissioner is actually 
needed at present or ever will be needed. All that it is necessary f~r me to establish is 
that it is 'Very possibl& that such an officer may be needed, and I think the facts I nave 
adduced are more than sufficient to establish such a poss~bility. I think, moreo~ert that 
I have established ~ot ?nly the possib~ but the probability-a considerable probability 
-that such an officer will be neeoed. (Ehe section, as it stands, doE'S not say that such 
an officer is necessary, or will ever be necessary; but it empowers the Governor in 
Council-if, after consulting the Corporation and the Commissioner, he shall at any time 
consider that such an addition to the strength of the .Muuicipal Executive is requisite: to 
supply the necessary addition. It is a cautious provision which provides for a. contm
geney which may arise, and in my opinion. is li~ely to arise2) 
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Po;,;~ibly the GovHnor in CounCil may never be persuaded thHt the appointment of 
such an officer is necessary for the orumary execution of the duties of the ~IuDlclpal 
Commissioner. But even If this be so, this section WIn stIll be useful in that It WIll 
enable the Governor in Council to provide tempordrily, as he. ditl a year or two ago, 
for tlle appointment of a Deputy 'MuDlcipal CommiSSIOner during the absence of the 
'Commissioner on special duty. On the occasion to whlCh I refer the Corporation were 
dei'iirouq that tho :Municipal Commissioner should be relieved for a time from his ordinary 
duties, and have power to depute them to a gentleman who was speciaUy appointed for 
the purpose, who should exercise them under the control and supervision of the CommlE
bIOner. For this purpose a special Act was passed and the CommISSIOner, Mr. OIh V.tllt, 
repaired to Poona and the;e'" in consultation with myself prepareu thIs ~Iunicil,al BIll. 
Perhaps the Corporation may not again feel inclmed to trust the MuniCIpal CommIsSWntlr 
on such another special errand, but it is conceivable that other occasions may al'lioe when 
they may desire their Oommissioner to be relieved from his ordinary duties to cor'sult 
with the authoritl€s on some large engineering scheme whICh Government may hava III 

vie w-or some other matter in whioh the Corporation may be interesteu If any such 
occasion should arise, here is the machinery by which It may be pro'ldeu for. On thi-, 
ground also I ask the Council to accept the proposals emhod16d u th%0 two sections. 

'Vith regard to the second argument of the Houollr,,],le ::'IIr Mehta-namely, that 
the appointment of a Deputy CommIssioner Will be objectlOnable on the ground that it 
cuts at the root of the theory on which the Municipal Commi"<;IOoer eXIsts, that he IS to 
be the sole executive officer and should be vested with sole responsibllity-I would reply 
that to my mind the appointment"of a Deputy Commissioner cannot III any way affect the 
position of the Municipal Commissioner towards the Corporation. W.bether the Com
missioner be aided by an assistant in each department supplIed by the votes of the Corpo-
1'atlOn, as the honourablo gentleman suggested at the sf>cond reading, or by a Deputy 
Commissioner appointed by the Governor in Council under thIS section, the responsibIlIty 
of the CommiSSIOner for the carrying out of the executiv"e work of the :MuniCIpalIty will 
remain preci,-ely the same, An assistant would act under the orders of the CommiSSIOner, 
obeying his behests, receiving special and general orders from the CommisslOner, and the 
Commission~r would be responsible for his assistant's acts done under his instructIOns. 
TIH' proposf'd Deputy Commissioner is to be suhordinate to the Oommissioner and subject 
to his general directions, that is to say, that the Deputy Commissioner IS not to strIke 
out a line of his own, but to look for his instructions to the Uommissioner and to carry 
them out and to give effect to tbe orders and, policy of his chief. If those orders and 
policy are wrong the responsible person will be the Commissioner. I think there is no 
dIfference, and can be DO "difference, between the pOSItion of the Deputy CommiSSIOner 
and ODe or more assistants appoiQ,ted by the Corporation, as far as regards the responsi
bility of the Commissioner; but there will be a very considerable and important differeDce 
in another respect. The officers whom the Corporation may appoint, or whose appoint
ment tbe Corporation may sanction, will be officers of the same class as all the Commis
sioner's assistants are-officers receiving a salary of from Rs. 300 to Rs. 500, whereas 
the officer who, as we propose, may be appointed under section 56, is to receive a monthly 
,salary not exceeding Rs. 1,500 and not less than Rs. 1,200, as Government shall determine. 
'1'he object of having Bu!;:h a man is that he may be one with previous experience and of 
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high standing, one fit ana capable of hk1 r '6 parI; with the Commissioner in the exerci~c 
of the powers and tb,' perfVAwance of the dutil's of that authority. 

Then as regards the remark that wa2 dropped by the late Sir :Maxwell Melvill to 
the effect that the Deputy UomruisslOner would be a. young officer in trai.ning for the 
Commissionershi~. That was a thought which occurt"ed to Sir .Maxwell Melvill at the 
tIme, and I think not unnaturally. It is the one complaint I have heard against tbe 
appointment of the Commissioner, that he is usually brought from the provlDces without 
allY previous knowledge of Bombay or of the special class of work which will dcvolvH 
upon him in his new appointment; and that, consequently, he is for some tim~ engaged at 
the expense of the Corporation in learning his work. This objection I have Learll mnde 
against the present system, and it is one which it must be admitted has some force. If, 
however, it should herea.fter pl·ove necessary to appoint a permanent Deputy Commis5ionel', 
then if that officer turns out to be apt at his duties and one worthy of promotion to tho 
position, I cannot say that the Governor in Council would exercise an unwise discretion 
in appointing hi~after he had obtained sufficient experience in the lower gra.de of Deputy 
Commissioner. There is nothing in the Bill which will lead the Deputy Commissioner to 
think that he is in training for the Commissionership, or that he will have a ,'ested right 
to succeed to that office. The Governor in Council, in exercise of his discretion, will 
look to the fitness of inditidual claimants, as he always has done hitherto, and appoint 
the one who is best qual~ 

I cannot think that any of the grounds which the Honourable :Mr. Mehta has brought 
'forward are of sufficient force to induce this Council to approve of the omission of tb(>~a 
sections and thereby to deprive the Governor in Council of the power, whenever the necessity 
arises, of supplementing the personnel of the executive branch of the Municipality. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADA.M :-Your Excellency,-After the very able and clear 
way in which the arguments of one side and the other have been stated by the Honour
able Mr. :Mehta and the Honourable Mr. Naylor, I will not take up the time of the Coun
CIl at any length. But after listening to Mr. Naylor there are one or two points wLieh I 
would like to lay before the Council. Mr. Naylor told us of the work \vhich falls upon 
the Commissioner, and specified several minor details. He also spoke of the very largo 
and important works which are now going on, on a larger scale than was ever known 
before in the history of Bombay. But, Your Excellency, I do not think these large and 
important works, which it appears to me must necessarily occupy a large portion of the 
Municipal Commissioner~s time requiring a great deal of thought and attention, are likely 
to increase. I should rather take the opposite view and say that they would most pro
bably diminish in a year or two. Bombay by this large water scheme at Tansa Lake wIll 
have secured a sufficient supply for an immeasurable period, aod a Jarge drainage scheme 
has been thought out and will be completed in the course of a. few years. There are 
other important matters of a. similar nature which, in a certain time. will come to an etd. 
Therefore, the great works will no doubt cease to trouble the Commissioner, and if I migh t 
criticise what Mr. Naylor has said, it doe3 not see.m to me that bis arguments show ally 
strong reasons why the care of minor works and the hbor connected with the supeI>in
tendence of large works when completed and in operation shoulJ not be pro;'"'dy 31';,1 

fitly deput~d by the CommissioneI'to assistants ill contradistinctlon to a deputy. It seems 
to me-and I speak with experience, if one may compare small things with great, in con-
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nection with a lar;ge businE'Ss firm-that it is qUitA possible that the Municipal Com~ 
missioner should depute a very great part of his day's work and his inspection work to 
$ubordinates and thus save a. great deal of time. I am sure the Corporation will never 
grudge the necessary assistance. I do not say that the honourable geutleman has o.er~ 
stated the amonnt of work devolving upon the Municipal Commissioner. I have had the 
privilege of the acquaintance of both }[r, Ollivant and the present Commlssioner, and I 
know that both these are diligent and efficient officers who are required to work hard. 
Still I think it quite possible for theJ!t to depute a certain quantity of work, to enable them 
t.o accomplish the duties required of them, without overburdening or overtaxing them
selves. I don't tbink. it desirable that an important officer should be overburdened in 
thi)i climate. lie should have time for daily recreation, but'he should so depute his work 
to competent subordinates that he shall not be so overburdened. What the llononrabk 
Mr. Mehta ha.~ said in regard to the appointment of a depllty pOSSibly interfel"l!lg W 1th tlw 
~onstitution and uniformity of the Bill I don't wish to speak about. 'Vhat I would like, 0 

lay stress upon is that I do not see, having very carefully listened to the r( IllJ.rks of JlC 

Honourable Mr. Naylor, the necessity, 80 far as th~ work of the Municipal Con:.mi~sloner 
is concerned, for the appointment of a Deputy MuniCIpal Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-Your Excellency,-When I first took this Bill into con
sideration my opinion was not in favour of tho proposdJ that It I'houlU be open to the 
Governor in COllncil to appoint a Deputy Commlssioncl·. I was not FiO well acquainted 
then as I am now with the actual business de\'olving upon the MlllllClpal Commissionm', 
and I must confess that on a. fuller study of the subject I think the power should vest In 

the Government subject to the conditions and qualifications sp,)cified in section 56. It 
nppears to be admitted by the Honourable Mr. Forbps Adam that the Commissioner has a 
very beavy task. The Honourable 11r. ~Iehta. has pa.rtly suggested that the work is not so 
heavy as is generally thought, but if it is, he says,-so I understand Lim,-that the Commis
sioner may reheve himself of it by a practical delegation, under the law as it stands, by hand
ing over minor or less important duties to existing subordmates or subordinates who could 
Le appointed for a particular purpose by tne Corporation. This is the way in which the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta thinks the Commissioner could be sufficiently relieved. Under 
the Act, as it stan us, there-is in section 67 provision made for the delegation of duties or 
tho dispersion of tLe work of the CommiSSlOnel" to a certaiu extent to hiiJ subordinates. 
That sc<ction, if honourable members will look at it, is a reproduction III great part of the 
~xisting provisions of the Acts now in force. The CommisslOner can disperse his 
functions of the lower kinds among some of his subordinates, yet in spite of that the 
Commissioner, who is a most iudustrious and hardworking official, declares that what remains 
is too much for one person. The ~onourable Mr. Forbes Adam bas said in reply to the 
suggestion made by the Honourable ~Ir. Naylor on the subject of important public works 
that it i~ to be expected that when the Tansa scheme is carried out and the drainage 
scheme completed, the work will very considerably diminish. That is a fancy with whiCh 
legislators ill every a~e are deillded. W'e are always putting before ourselves the idea. 
that by and bye our work will be accomplished. and that we shall be able to ta.ke matters· 
very casily. But that time in my experience has never arrived, and I doubt wuether 
it ever Will arrive, or at least, not before human progress has lapsed into a state of decay_ 
It is inevit.1ble in a great lind growing community like tbis that the wanb of people will 
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increaser as their horizon widens and their irk.:ts rIse npwards. Thus I ventur~ to speak 
III a prophetic skain, as I antit:lpate that whilst intelligence i~ growing the wants and 
desires of the people grow, and tho Corporation will find that other great works will 
become necessary. Thus the work of the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay is not likely 
to diminish; for, e~en If it do not greatly increase, the work entailed by the large schemes at 
present under construction will be great. Though the constructive part will be o,er, surely 
the administration wtil not be at an end. It is necessary,. I think, that the power, if we art' 
not to have fresh and odious legislation OD municipal matt~rs every year, should be in 
the hands of the Governor in C<>uncil to appoint a deputy when the neces~ity bi>come<4 
e,jdent. The Corporation is not likely to receive the proposal, if <::me is made to it on thi-4 
pomt. in absolute silence, and if there be good reason why he should'not be nppointed, 
the Corporation, to judge from the pasb, wrII Dot be ashamed to state what that reason is. 
A love of patronllge, nepotism as it is call«l, cannot be urged against Government. I 
hold that Government should not; and would nGt' appoint without the full assent of th~ 
Corporation, {)1' such overwhelmingly good reasons for making the' appointment, that it may 
be properly and fairly made in the' public interest, even though the Corporation at the time 
should not desIre it. In the clause about consulting the Council, 1 find, are som~ word~ 
I would see omitted. I do not see why the Commissioner should be a balance against 
the CorporatIon in this way, and I think the "\Vords a~e entirely supertr\!lous. The Governor 
10 Council ought to consult anyone who he thinks can give him the advice necessary,' 
and since he cannot be prevented from asking questions lIe should be under no compulsion 
to consult the Commissioner 00. such an occasion.. The words to my mind are not desirahle 
and should be omitted. It has been said that an assistant would do the work equally 
welL Be it so, but whether you. call the gentleman aS$lstant or whether yon call him de
puty. the real point is what aee the functions he has to perform. Is it desirable that beside~ 
the deputation which exists under section 67 there should he a further deputation? Qow 
It has been found that the duties of the Commissioner are of such a character that the.1 can~ 
llot well be delegated to officers 0.£ comparatively lo\v rank. It is desirable, therefore, that 
the possibility should esist of the Commissioner having, when the occasion arises~ the assist· 
ance of a gentleman of nearly his own social and official statu,s" inferior to him only in 
('omparative jUUlority. If the deputation is to be made to that gentlf>man 1 ~nnot at all 
Ree how the COIDo.l1ssioner's responsibility would therefore I:loCCessarily be divided or in 
.lny way impaired) If gentlemen are familiar. with the SI;'CtiODS of the old Bombay Regu~ 
btions, they willfind in Regulation l6 of 1827 that the juniors attached to Collectors are 
called assistants. !. Collector might depute to his assistant s~ch duties as be might think 
fit, and as a matter of fact the CoHector did depute, and does still, under the altered cir
cumst,ances, certain portion of his district work. Yet~ ~hen it leads to an action in the 
Courts, the Collector's responsibility remains u9i4vided. He is made responsible, and so 
it would be, I take it, with the Commissioner. \.!.l! section 57 I would suggest we make a 
verba,l alteration, s;'y '~subject to his orders.~ With this aJdition~ I think no sound ob. 
jection can be raised to the clause as it stands. Then~ under section 57, the appointment 
will always be subject to co~sultat~on with the Corporation. T~ere will be no real tear that 
the powers of appointment of a deput( will be serio:Isly aT)~Hed.) It is desirable, in my 
()pinion, that the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay should not be an official wor!~ed t(", 
death or a.nything lIke it. When one considers the very great imp.ortance of the functions 
he has to perform, the necessity for a wise fo,recast in many instances, the desirability of 



consid~ring with great care and with a fair balance of mind the systems which are worked 
in other countries and other cities, from which valuable hints may be derived, and which 
may save this Corporation many Ia.khR of rupees,-I think it is necesc;ary, from a purely 
intellectual poillt of view, that the Commissioner should be a man having some leisure. 
It is desirable he should have leisure, for excess of work produces irritability. I see that 
the Honourable Mr. Telang smiles at that. I hope not from the result of any intercourse 
with former Judges of the High Court. But he knows that it produces a degree 
of irritability which is not favourable to courteous and kindly intercourse. The Com. 
missioner, being an officer who must be in personal communicatIOn with many people, 
should be of a patient and kindly dispo'sition, or the citizens of Bombay and the members 
of the Corporation might discover the truth of what I say-that if overworked the gentle
man with whom they sought interview might not give their business that calm and courte· 
ous co~sideration they would like. The result might indeed be a general obstruction of 
public business. Tberefore, I do not think we should say" here is a gentleman very well 
paid; let us get out of him everything we can; he shall not have an aSSIstant. If he 
does, it fiball be an assistant of comparatively low rank, who shall only give him help 10 

small details, leaving all important matters to the Commissioner's indiVIdual management" 
I would remark with reference to one other point on which the Honourable "Mr. Mehta. 
dwelt, and which he sayR is worthy of consideration, I cannot say that I have been con
vinced by his argument. He seems to think that the officer who is appomted Deputy 
Commissioner will look forward to succeeding to the CommIssioner, and that such promo
tIOn would be expected. 'rhe Ac.t does not contemplate this. TLe deputy may be an 
excellent officer, and if he shows himself, after havlllg been 10 office for a certain time, 
particularly well qualified to be Commissioner, then I ask why should he not be appomted 
Commissioner. He is the very man who should b.e. But, on the other hand, if he shows 
that he is not so qualified he will not be promot~d. As to his being a junIOr clvlhan, I 
can assure Mr. 'Mehta. that, on the salary contemplated, it would be possible to obtain at 
this moment several gentlemen of pretty well established competence who are senior in the 
ranks of the service to the position occupied by Mr. Ollivant when he was directly ap
pointed Municipa.l Commissioner. Therefore, it is not lIkely that the Corporation or the 
community will be saddled with some young gentieman who is put here to swallow up 
their funds altu simply learn his work. It is not necessary that he should be a member 
of the Government Civil Service at all. It is quite possible that he may be found in an
other class altogether, a man who may occupy a comparatively lower position, who may 
have a moral claim to promotion, and, looking at the subject from that point of view, it 
also seems to be fitting that the power should rest in the hands of the Governor in Coun
cil with the safeguards which the Act provides. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY:-Your Excellency,-The honourable mover of this amend
ment, in the opening of his speech, said he sought for some figures or facts in support of 
the case put forward for an assistant to the Municipal Commissioner. Well, that seems 
to me very natural. Probably, more might be done to satisfy the honourable member. 
Such hasty inquiries, as I have been able to make since this point was introduced, have 
given me some data which may be interesting to tho Council. I think you may take it 
that an e~eeutive officer's duties are very much in proportion to the amount of money 
he has to spend. 'Ve know: that the superior executive of the Municipality has not 
incI,'eased since. the Act of 1872, and in that Act, as the Honourable Mr. West has 
pointed out, there is a provision which is contained in the present Bill for the dispersion 
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of certain minor duties among subordinates. Since the enactment of 1872, the current 
income of the Municipahty hu.::! lOcreased from something ,under 30 lakhs to 49 l:ikhs. 
That !'!eems to me to speak almost without admitting of an answer as to the enormous 
jncrease of the duties and responsIbilities of the chief of the executive. Besides the 
current revenue th~re is a very large expenditure going on in loan wdrks, which involves 
an immense amount of correspondence and harassing references. With regard to what 
the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam said, that when these works were finished they ~ould 
then cause the Commissioner a decrease of work, the Honourable Mr. West has an
awered this. Besides the continuation and growth of work which we must look for, as 
the Honourable Mr. West bas said in this community, the specific works themselves leave a 
permanent legacy of duties. You cannot throw two or' three :millions into a big work, 
and imagine'it will n,ot be represented by any additional labour. These great works will 
Dot perform their own functions of administration automatically. They will involve an 
enormous amount of additional financial and administrative work. Houses are increasing, 
and applications for building sites have grown to the rate of 1,000 per annum from about 
400, when Mr. Ollivant assumed the office. With reference to the correspondence carried on 
in the Munioipal Commissioner's office, I have received a note showing that in the Commis. 
sioner's personal office this correspondence has increased as follo~s :-In 1876 the inward 
letters were 7,867; in 1880, 14,029; in the present year 1887.88, up to the 9th of March, 
18,036. The outward letters have increased from 8,492 in ] 876 to 18,000. Well, DOW, I 
quite agree with the remark made by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam that it is very 
probable the Municipal Commissioner would be' able to get his detailed and minute lVork 
brought up in a better form and despatch it better. Some internal improvements might be 
decided on, but where the offioer is overworked it is not possible for him to devote any 
attention to the improvement of the internal econ?my of his office. I appeal to Your 
Excellency and my honourable colleagues whether in our experience we have any time to 
find out methods for reducing work. Current work being at a maximum, it is impossible 
to find leisure to produce a scheme, with this object in view. During late years in India. we 
have had a change from personal governI?ent to government by law, and between 1865 
and 1872 \las a period of strong personal government. But government by legal 
methods has grown and is yearly growing with the spirit of independence and the readi· 
ness with which onr people realise their rights and resent any epcroachment upon them. 
The facilities they }lave of getting their petitions and complaints heard will demand 
more and more care in procedure and will require more and more method necessitating 
increased correspondence and greater work of responsibility. The figures I have given 
you ought t~ s.atisfy the honourable mover of the amendment that there are sufficient 
facts and figures if they could be carefully elaborated to support the case put forwa.rd in 
this Bill. 

+ Th,e Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 must make a confession similar to that made by the 
Honourable Mr. West, namely, that I formed an opinion at first somewhat different from 
the one I hold now. But the change with me has been in an opposite sense to that of the 
honourable, gentleman. When I first sent in my proposals to the honourable mover, the 
only suggflstion I made was the one I brought forward at the first reading of this Bill, 'l,·iz_ 
that the power of appointing to t.he office of Deputy Commissioner should be vested in the 
Corporation and not the Governor in Council. Since then I hav:e come to the conclusion 
,that it is not in the interests of the Municipality even to create this new OffiCe,l:lDd for the 
reason that there is in the other sec~ions of the Bill ample provision -made for meeting tho 
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difficulties. I feel myself to be in perfect sympathy with what has been said by the 
Honourable Mr. West and the Honourable !Ir. Richey as to the necessity of a high officer 
like the "Municipal Commissioner not having his hands too full of current work, and having 
ample leisure not only for hi~ health's sake, but also for the purpose of eiabling him to 
take a general and comprehensive view of matters elsewhere such as wIll enable him to 
adapt them to the working of the system in Bombay. But it seems to me that we have 
not to look at section 67 alone though even in that section there are not only, as the 
Honourable Mr. West pointed out, many provisions of the present Act re.enacted, but 
also a considerable number of provisions enacted for the firat hme, by whIch the Com
missioner can transfer some of his work to others, and we must also look at section 79 under 
which provision is made for the Commissioner getting all such assistance as he can reqUIre. 
And I point to that sectlOn because with reference to the statement concerning the greilt 
amount of work in the Municipal Commissioner's office, 1 am not satIsfied that it is work 
which is necessarily required to be done by the Commissioner or a Deputy Commissioner. 
I must confess speaking with great respect of the argument of the Honourablo MI'. West 
in reply to the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam, that he did not convince me tbat the argu. 
ment used by Mr. Forbes Adam was wrong. I know that Bombay is not yet. if I may so 
eay, like an extinct volcano, and that there will be plenty of work for the ~rUll1cIpahty to 
do in future. But I repeat I am not sure that it WIll be the sort of work for whICh an 
officer of the kind suggested by Mr West would be required. . Though with the growing 
intellectual capacity of the people the result may ba as the Honoura,ble ~Ir West predlcts, 
and work may increase, ~tiI1 the probabilities are that the work mil, for the most -part, 
be such as can be done by officers of the sort contemplated In section 79. Again 
as to responsibility I quite agree that we have to look at moral responsibility, not merely 
technical responsibility. But in view of section 57 (2) (b), I think the moral respon
sibility will in effect be shifted when powers and duties are deputed to the deputy. I 
would make one further remark. The Honourable Mr. West propose8 to change the 
words "s1,lbject to general direction" to "subject to the orders of the CommisslOner" 
The effect of this would be that the officer appointed under sectIOn 79 would be quite as 
good as one appointed under section 56, and it is much better he should be appointed 
under soction 79, the Muuicipal Commissioner passing off his o,Yn shoulders whatever was 
sufficiently unimportant to be entrusted to his subordinate, retaining to himself only such 
duties as require the attention of a more experienced and qualified officer. On the whole 
I am of opinion that this office should not be created. The Corporation does not want 
it, and has said so over and over again, and I do not see why we should say that such an 
officer should be appointed. 

rrhe Council divided:-
Ayes. 

Lieut.-General H. R H. The Duke of 
Connaught. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 
T elan g. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah lIer-

vanji Mehta. 

Noes. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable :Mabad~v Wasudev 

Barve. 

The amendment was lost on His Excellency the President's giving his casting vote 

agftinst it. 
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-1 The Honourable M r TELANfl m""r 1 ~Lat in section 56 the words" Governor in" in 
lino 1 of that ~ection, and the words in itahcll lU lines (j and 7 be Clmitted; and that in line 8 
the word" it" be substituted for the woru "him". 

The honourabr~ member in moving the amendment said :-1 have a doublo proposal 
to make here, either that the appointment of a Deputy Commissioner be madp. by the Corpo
ratIOn, or that, if the power be retained by the Governor in Council, Ruch power should 
not be exel'cised ~xcept on the application of the Corporation. There is one point, in 
addition to what has been said in the course of the1>revious debate, which I should 
here mention. It seems to me that the Governor in Council, however well.informeu in 
reference to municipal matters, must necessarily be, I say it with all respect, much less 
well.informed than the Corporation. And it appears to me that it is not enough that tuo 
Government should merely" consult" the Corporation on the subject, but it is necessary 
at least that it should only exercise the power on the application of the Corporation. 
I myself am prepared to go further. I think that the Corporation should itself make the 
appointment. The Executive Engineer and the Chief Officer of the Health Department 
are both appointed by the Corporation subject to confirmation by Government, and I 
do not see why the Deputy Municipal Commissioner should stand on a different footing 
than the other two office~s. I may, as the matter has been incidentally referred to, at 
once disclaim any intentIOn of imputing to the Governor in Council or anyone else any 
love of patronage or nepotism in this matter. But it seems to me that the proper au
thority for making such an appointment as is now under consideration is the Corporation. 
who should know the exact purpose for which the officer is required and for which he 
ought to be appointed. 

The Honourable .Mr. NULOR :-Your Excellency,-The effect of the proposal the 
honourable member now makes is, that the appointment, when necessary, shall be made not 
by the Governor in Council, but by the Corpor-ation. '1'0 that proposal my answer is that 
if it is right, as this Bill asserts it is, and as it is generally admitted to be that, the 
'Commissioner should be the nominee o( Government, it appears to me we cannot draw any 
distinction between the grounds which affect the Commissioner's appointmen~ and the 
grounds which affect his deputy's appointment. The two officers would virtually be ODO 

officer divided into tw~ the one assisting the other. 'rhe same reasons which render 
it expedient for the Commissioner to be appointed by GOHrbment apply to the deputy. 
One great argument in favour of the appointment by Government is that the section 
contemplates that the appointment shall usually be a temporary one merely, and that 
Gove~ment, baving at their disposal a large number of officers in the several branches 
of service, are at all times able to select a competent person for such a post even tem. 
porarily, and when the term of such person's appointment bas expired, Government are 
able also, without any loss to him or the Corporation, to transfer him again to his proper 
position in t.he Government service. This is a convenience which the Corporation does 
not and cannot possess, and one which points strongly in favour of the appointment being 
made by Government. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-1 was unable on the last amendment to come 
to any decided conclusion. I am not in the same dIfficulty with regard to this proposal. 
Of course it. may be said that I am not a very fair judge of the matter as I am prepdred 
~o let the Corporation appoint the Commissioner himself; but apart from this I cannot 



,bent by Government is in ac('ordance with the 
, I~e head of the executive is to be appointed by 

,,' .' _ •• _ <_ oy tile Corporation. It is not long since the Health 
<. ,. -.c:ugineer were appointed by Government; and the present tendency IS 

. '"t>uch powers to the Corporation. If It be only necessary to appoint a Deputy 
. ~sloner for a temporary period, I see no reason why a Government servant should 

.... ..-,tMJointed at 3011. I ISh all vote for the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr WEST.-Your Excellency,-It appears to me that the arguments 
advanced in favour of the Deputy CommisslOner being appointed by the Corporatlon are 
really arguments for the appointment of the Commissioner by the Corporation. It is said 
they would know better what they wanted. The two officf'rs are so intImately connected 
that it seems to me it would be " serIOus mistake were they not both appointed by 
Government. If it were not so, dIfferences of opinion and friction nllght he the result. 
For the Deputy' Commissioner who would be a man having the g!'(>at.est mfluence with 
tUd members of the Corporation would thus bold hIs head !juite as ]ngh &<; the Commis
sioner whose sllbordmate he is supposed to be. Thp American const.ituticn furnishes UJ 

with almost an exact analogy. The heads of the dIflereot departments )f the United 
States hold positions in which they may be inVited and they are frequently iltVited to bring 
statements before Congress. Bllt the PresIdent may dismiRs his Secretaries 01 State and 
it is therefore improbable that they will venture to make any statement unpalatable to the 
President. .1 do not say that the scction here ought to make simIlar provision in the case 
of the Commissioner. Rut if the amendment werp earned them would be occasions when 
the deputy would be opposen. to his superior. There would be divided counCils and 
general obstruction of business. These considerations alone are enough to show that the 
Deputy Commissioner ought to be appointed by the Governor in Council. I thlllk the 
arguments of the Honourab1e Mr. Naylor in favour of bl'3 appointment by Government 
should weigh very powerfully. If the Deputy Com&is<;ioner is mf'.de an officer mth an 
independent status, as he would inevitably be, we should have pubJic work obstructed and 
the interests of the city sacrificed. 

I 
The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESBAII }!EHIA:-Your Excellencj,-Thereare two ques-

tions jnvolvctl in the Honourable Mr. Telallg's ameudment, firstly rs to who should be the 
judge of the necesility forthe appointment, and Flecondly, who shoul~ make the ap~ointment 
when necessary., WIth regard to the first point, I take it that the Corporation who must 
be p-;OO"tkaljJ -8,pd intimately acquainted with municipal work are in a better position to 
judge of the necessity than Government who would have to act upon other peoples'state
ments, and are perhaps liable to be infiltenced by those of the Commissioner who would 
be personally interested in the matter. As to the second point, the arguments of the 
Honourable Mr. West against vee:ting the appointment in the Corporation are refuted by 
actual·experience. The Hea.lth Officer and the Executive Engineer are officers entirely 
subordinate to the Commissioner. Yet, ever since the passing of the Act of 1872, their 
appointment has been vested in the Corporation, and it is well known that there has not 
been the slightest break of harmony between these officers and the Commissioner. I 
think this is a, complete answer to the apprehensions entertained by the IIotiourablf> 

Mrj West. 
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The Council divided :

Ayes. 

The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak Te

lang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Rao RaMduI' Mahadev 

Wasudev Barve. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Mervanji 

Mehta. 

4. 

Lieutenant-General .L.. 

the Duke of Connaught. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The HdhoUl'able R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

So the amendment was carried. The Honourable Member's alternative amendment 
that in the event of the last proposal not being carried, the words" on the applicatwn of 
the Corporation" be substituted for the words" after consulting the Corporation and the 
Commissioner" III lines 6 a'nd 7 of section !56, was therefore dropped. 

The Honourable the ADvocA.'rE GENERAL suggested that, as in the case of the Health 
Officer and Executive Engineer, the words should be added "subject to the sanction of 
Governmept." ' 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Certainly; that. IS enti~ly in consonance with my 
view. 

This suggestion was accordingly adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-And I would suggest as a furbher alteration that the 
word" orders" be substituted for" general direction." It seems to me more necessary -
III that shape than in the one in which it now appears. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATffi GENERAL :-Yes; several mmor alterations will be now 
necessa,ry. 

This suggestion was also adopted. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 58 (2) after the woru 
time in line 2 the words" WIth the sanction of the Council" be inserted; anli that the 
words 'I with the sanction of the Oouncil " in line 21 be omitted. 

The honourabl~ gentleman in introducing his amendment said ·.....::..1 think it only 
fair that the Corporation, whose officer the Municipal Commissioner is, should glye their 
sanction before he takes up any work other than the work for WhlOh he is specially nomi
nated. I admIt, as the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam said in his speech on the second 
rea.ding, that the duties falling on an additional member of your Excellency's CouncIl are 
not very onerous. But there are tunes when we know it might cut very seriously into 
our own work, especially when the meetings of the Council are held at a place outside 
Bombay. As the Honourable Mr. Naylor urged, we should be careful about overburden
ing the Municipal Commissioner,; and I think therefore we ought not to entail additional 
duties upon him, which may take him away from Bombay without the consent of the 
Corporation. The office of Port Trustee is one which must occupy much of the Commis
sioner's time. For these reasons I propose the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-YOUl' Excellency,-The arguments of theHo~ra.ble 
the Advocate General admit of a very simple and a very natural answer This seeti01\, hail 
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~xcited a discussion which I certainly did not ant.icipate when I inserted it. For its 
. insertion 1 am entirely responsible, and my reasons for inserting it were simply these, l,iz. 
as regards clause (a), because I found a sitnllar provision in the Calcutta Municipal .Act; 
as regards clause (b), because, as a matter of fact, the Municipal CommIssioner has 
hItherto, I believe, always been a Port Trustee; and as regards clause (c), because It seemed 
desirable, in the interests alike of the CorporatIOn and of the publIc, to proYlde for the 
Commissioner's occasionally being a member of such committees as are therem describea. 
The rider which the Honourable the Advocate General now proposes to add at the eud of 
the second line would have the effect of lmntmg the power of HIS Excellency the Gov
€rnor to select. £01' the position of a member of tl11S Council any person whom he thinks 
worthy of that honour. I think it wuuld be unbecoming that anything bhould be enacted 

, by this legislature which should ~ubject His Excellency to have to ask the sanction of tho 
Corporation or of any body or person before selectmg any gentleman t,o be the recipient 
(lfthe honour of bemg one of his Councd, As to clause (b) the appointment of a trustee 
()f the Port of Bombay is a post which has been held by the 1\1 ulllcipal Commlssioner fn!' 
some years, and I am bound to say that hefore the last Slttlllg of the CounCll I had neyer 
heard any suggestion t.o the effect that hIS presence on that Board has not been extremely 
useful and valuable .As It is a point upon which opinions apparently differ, I, of course, 
cannot continue to hold the opinifJn wlnuh 1 held up to 1Yednesday hst, that It is admit. 
tedly desirable in the interests of all concerned that he should be a member of the Board . 
.At the same time, although opmIOns dIffer as to the desn'abilIty of the CommIssioner being 
upon the Board of trnstees, It is not at alllmpl'obable that from tIme to time his presence 
()n that Board will be thought by the Goyernor in Counml to be useful, and as the Port 
Trust Act vests in the Governor in Council the power to select and appoint fit persons to 
be trust~es, it would, J think, be inconsistent for the Council, hy this Bill, in any way to 
restrict His Excellency's free choice. 

, The Honourable Mr: FORBES .ADAM:-Your Excellency,-Jn regat'd to the section 
now being discussed by·the Council, I occupied' the attention of honourable members on 
the second reading at some length a.nd do not now wish to go over the matter again, but 
I would like to say a word or two as to the remarks which fell from the Honourable 
Mr. Naylor. First, as to the Oommissioner being appointed as a member of your Excel
lency's Council, and second aR to bemg appointed a member of the Board of trtlstees for 
the Port of Bombay. If the amendment which has been suggested by the Honourable the 
Advecate Goneral is carried it would simply work in this way-that the Mllmcipal COUl 

missioner would be put in the same position as many other gentlemen at present m Bombay 
whom possibly at one time or another your Excellency would wisely select for the honour ot 
taking a seat on the Council. There are many gentlemen upon whom your Excel-

, 'leney's choice might fitly fall who would require to get the ElanctlOn or approval of some one 
else. That is I think how the amendment would work. As regards the Commissioner 
beiug a member of the trustees of the Port of Bombay, I was very careful in making my 
remarks on Wednesday last to state that I considered the presence of a gentleman lIke the 
Commissioner distinctly valuable and useful to the trustees, because necessarily a man of 
presumably his sound judgment and common sense would be an acquisition in cOndth':mg' 
'the affairs of the Trust; but I fall to see how the municipality could reap much benefit; 
for my exp~rience has been that work between the Port Tl'Ustees and the Municipality 
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i:t practically carried on by correspondence, -and, I think, as to work being facilita.te~ b)O 
t.he intercourse between the Chairman of the. Port Trustees and the Municipal Commis
~~oneI' l can repeat what I said on \I t,Jneoday that the intercourse may be carried on 
without tbe Municipal Commissioner being a,wember of the Port Trust. These are my 
bhief objE'ctions to power being given to app,oint the Commissioner to either post without 
the consent of the Cfrporatio.D, .so much stress has been continually laid'upon the work 
the Municipal Commissioner has to do, and I know his duties ar~ very onerous .and very 
great, that it would not be well to incl'ease them unles~ the Corporation judged it advis. 
able. The duties of both offices mayor may no~ be very great in themselves, but there is 
every possibility they might interfere with his work in Bomb'ty, about which the Corpo .. 
ration can best form an opinion and I therefore shall support the a.mendment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBr :-Your Excellency,-l must admit that the arg'Jmcnt8 
do appear to me to have a certain degree of force which your Excellency may recognise. 
But what was observed by the Honourable :Mr. Naylor, namely, that it puts your Excellency 
in Council in a somewhat invidious and ndt altogether desirable position when he is to 
appoint a Municipal Commissioner, pex:halls only temporarily, to toe LegislativA Council, 
to have to go to the Municipality for tbehl permiRsion, and similarly wit.h regard to the 
Port Trnst. In the Port Trust, it is adrr.ftted, that the presence there of the Municipal 
Oommissioner is in itself a ;,;;ery useful el'ement. But the objection is made on the ground 
that it is undesirable to deprive the Municipality of his duties. Then I must say it.seems 
undesirable that when the Governor in Council should be of opinion that the services of 
the Municipal Commissioner are necessary to the Port Trust that the Corporation should 
step in and say we appreciate this gentleman so highly that we will not allow him to serve 
anywhere else. I believe that several honourable members are of opinion that clauses 
(a) and (b) should be left out, I do not know how it would meet the views ofthe Honour
able the Advocate General if ~e remove them altogether, or if these words be added
" He shall not hold any other\office or place of emolument or any other dutiell which will 
withdraw hinI from Bomba!"" I 

The Honourable the ~DVOC,ATE GENERAL :-1 did not quite hear your exact form of 
words. 

The Honourable 'Mr. EST :.":After;, "Qeing in force clause (1)": "He shall not 
"without the sanction of th Council hold any other office or place of eIl101ument or one 
" the duties of which will wi hdraw him from Bombay." 

'rhe Honourable Mr. HEROZESHAH :MSHTA said :-I think it. right to mention that 
w.hen this matter was discu \ ed in Select Committee I thought that so far as membership 
of Council was concerned, t~ Governor iQ Coupcil would not ask the Uunicipal Com mis
f$jpner to be a, member of th~ Council unless some proper occasion arose, which would not 
'be, I ({onfess, very ofte~. As to his, being a member of the Port Trust I was of the same 
impression as the Honourable Mr •. NaylQr that he was a very useful tnElmber, not as rega.rds 
the Port ~rust 001Y7 b~t also as regards the Municipalit",. And I mnst also confess that 
111 was the first time, I ever heard anything to the, contrary when 1 listened to the remarks 
of the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam. As to,section (c) the Select Committee consent:ed 
at my instance to put in these words-" with the san~tion of the Council." I have always 
held that Government should be at liberty to make demabd on the services of the Mnni
cipal COIl1missioner as on those of any other p,ublic citizen on special occasions of genera] 
public utility. ' 
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His Excellency the PRESlDEXT :-After what has fallen from the honourable member 
I feel bound to state that in this Bill, which bas for its main object to safeguard the in
terests of the town, it seems to me important to secure that the town should be represented 
on the Port Trust, seeing how interwoven are the management of the town and of the 
port, and 1 holl1 stron~ly that Government should be left unfettered in this matter. WIth 
respect to the appointment of the Municipal.Commissioner, clause (b), I think, had better 
stand. With regard to clause (11), I may mention that as the occasions on whlCh the 
Governor would be inclined to make the Municipal Commissioner an additional membt:lr 
of his Council are so rare, and as I also feel the force of the argument used by the 
nonourable Mr. West, that the Municipal Commissioner should not be taken away from 
his duties in Bombay, I think clause (a) need not be retained. I would suggest there
fore that we drop clause (a) and otherwise leave the section as it stands. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-I think that the suggestion will hardly 
meet my objection as to the appointment to the office of Port Trustee which no doubt 
takes up considerable time. And I hold that this appointment should not be made without 
the Corporation having an opportunity of expressing its sense on eIther side. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T :-1 take it that the MuniCIpal Commissioner ought to 
know what is going on in the Port Trust, and that this knowledge will save him tIme and 
save correspondence to the Corporation and the Port Trust. The ],{unicipality should be 
represented on it by the officer who will naturally be most intimately acquainted with 
executive details. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES AnAM :-1£ my honourable colleagues are of opinion 
that the interests of the Municipality require that the Municipal Commissioner shall be a 
member of the Port Trust, I will wit.hdraw my opposition though I have expressed myself 
in a contrary sense .. 

The Honourable lIr. WEST :-Then I think, Your Excellency, that it really appears 
to be the opinion of the majority of members present, and I think it would be better to 
strike out the amendment in the shape in which 1 put it, and let it be that clause (a) be 
removed. 

The Honourable the AO'VOCATE GENERAL :-1 will alter my amendment in the sense 
suggested by His Excellency. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Then, I think, we need not press the 
matter further. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn, and the suggestion of His Excellency 
the President adopted . 

., The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESBAH MEHTA moved that in section 58, lines 29 and 30, 
the words "a commissioner who has held the appointment for a period of not less 
than five years" be substituted for the words (( the commissioner." Your Excellency, 
I am strongly in favour of power being given to the Corporation to increase the salary of 
the Commissioner from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,000. With the arduoRs and responsible duties 
which the Commissioner has to discharge, it is but right and proper that his remunera. 
tion should be adequate and sufficient and even handsome. I believe the power of 
increasing the salary will work beneficially in two ways. It may be of use at times in 
inducing a. Commissioner to stay on, when with the knowledge and experience acqui;ed 
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by him it may seem desirable to retain him in the place, It also gives to the Corporation 
a. certain influence over the CUlllilllssioner; be will have then something to expect from 
that body, and we know how wonderfully such a prospect is calculated to promote har
monious co-operation and to smooth all difficulties, But while I am in favour of the 
increase, I think i~ should only be granted after a certain period of approved service to a 
deservi~g officer. I think five years should be that period. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOn. :-Your Excellency,-Sub.section (3) of this section 58 
provides that the salary of the Commissioner may be.raised to a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,000, 
with the sanction of the Corporation. This Bub'section was inserted by the Select Com
mittee on the suggestion of the honourable Mr. Mehta himself. But since the report of 
the Select CommitteA has been published, the honourable member has apparently become 
so afraid of his proposal t,hat he seeks to limit the power which it will confer on the Cor
poration by adding a proviso to it that no Commissioner' shan receive any such increased 
emolument till after five years' service. To the principle of this amendment 1 take no 
objection, bot five years is too long a time; it postpones the benefit to a time when a 
Commissioner is utterly WOl'n out by the cares and labour of his office and when instead 
of looking for more pay as Oommissioner he would be glad to take less somewhere else 
and be free of the appointment altogether. I think the honourable member's object would 
be much better served if he would consent to change five to three. Three years is the 
term for which a Commissioner is in"the first instance appointed. At the end of that term 
he may be re-appointed and then, I think, the Corporation may fittingly Sotep in and 
increase his pay if he will consent to stay on. I may mention with respect to this question 
that the salary of the Chairman of the Calcutta Municipal Corporation may be, from the 
first year of his appointment, Rs. 3,000; and in addition to this the Calcutta Corporation 
may, and I believe do, grant him a house-rent. So that the salary we propose to be the 
maximum is still less than that of the Chairman of the Calcutta Corporation, although 
considering their respective duties and comparing the areas of the two municipalities 
the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay should have higher emoluments than the Calcutta 
Chairman. 

The Honourable ~Mr. PlIEBOZESHAB MEHTA explained, saying :-It is true that it was 
at my suggestion that the sub-section was ~n~roduced. But I took care to explain that 
it was only after a service of some years th'l;lt the increase should be given in case tbe 
Commissioner had served well and given satisfaction. That was the real object of the 
suggestion I then made and which should be incorporated in the section. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-This increase of salary after five years may operate 
injuriously in two ways-first, when the gentleman who has been devoting his services to 
the Mumcipality has become very much fagged and worD-out they may be induced to 
give him t.his increase of salary as a solatium; bf'cause he is unlikely to get a place out
side the Municipality, and as to the gentJeman himself, he may be induced to stay on 
instead of going away for recreation and to refresh himself. I think the Honourable 
Mr. Naylor's suggestion of three years is better in the interest of the community than five, 
and the Honourable Mr. lfehta might adopt it. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEB.OZESHAH MEHfA :-The Commissioner's duties are 80 various 
that he requires at least three years for fully learning the work, and. the next two years 
to show what is in him. 

" 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-To arrive at his maximum of efficiency? 

The Honourable Mr. PHl;&OlESRAU MEHTA :-1 do not say maximum of efficiency, but 
to show what he is capable of. 

The Council divided on the point whether the number of years in the amendment 
should be three or five:-

For three. 

Lieut.-General His Royal Hjghness 
the Duke of Connaught. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MaM

dev Wasudev Barve. 

For five. 

The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Merwanji 

Mehta. 

So the amendment was carried substitijting three for five years. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-We shall have to make some changes in sections 59 
and 60 in consequence of what has been done now. 

His Exc~llency the PRESIDENT :-All these changes wIll be made. 

Thereupon in line 6 of section 59 the word' Corporation' was substituted for 
• Government.' The changes required in section 60 was left over for consideration . • 

The Honourable Mr. TXLANG moved that in section 65, line 25, the words IC limita
~ions and conditions" be substituted for the words .. aDd hmitatIOns." The Honourable 
gentlemaJl said:-Your Excellency,-This is principally a change of words. I wish to insert 
the word" conditions" before" limitations," as bringing out more clearly the necessity, 
for instance, of a grant of money being made by the Corporation as a condition lor the 
Commissioner's action even in executive matters. 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 65, clause b, after the 
word II servants" in hne 39, the words i, except the Municipal Secretary" be inserted, but 
said :-Your ExceUency,-1 withdraw my amendment in favour of that of the Honourable 
Mr. Naylor which supersedes mine. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR moved that in respect of the clerks and servants sub
OlJinate to the municipal secretary the following amendments be made in the Bill, viz.: 

(1) that in clause (b) of sub-section (3) of section 65, line 39, the following 
words be inserted after the wprd II servant," viz.: "other than the municipal secre. 
t~ry and the municipal officers and servants immediately subordinate to him" ; 

(2) th3£ the following new section be inserted after section 77, ,t'iz. : 

Appointment. of clerks and servants .. 77 A. (I) The standing committee may from 
lubordlnate to the municlral secretary. time to time: 

• 
II (a) appoint such clerks and servants to be immedlately subordinate to 

the municipal secretary as they think fit; 

"(b) determine the nature and amount of the salaries, fees and aJlowallces 
to be paid to the said servants and clerks respectivel,; 
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'I (e) prescribe or delegate to the municipal secretary the power of pre
scribing the duties of the said clerks and servants. 

"(2) The municipal secretary, subject to the orders of the standing committee, 
'd shall exercise supervision and control over the acts and 

sal d' f h 'd procee lOgs 0 t e Sal clerks and servants, and the stand-
ing committee, subject to the regulations at the time 

being in force under section 81, shall dispose of all questions relating to the service 
of the said clerks and servants and their pay, privileges and allowances." • 

Control, &c" of the 
clerks and ser\,ants. 

(3) that in section 80, line 6, the word and figures I, 77 or 77 AU be substituted 
for the word and figures " or 77 ., ; 

(4) That the following words be added to sub·section (1) of section 84, viz. : 

" other, than an officer immediately subordinate t,o the municipal secretary' 
and that the following be substituted for sub.section (2) of the said section, vi?: 

• 
"(2) Leave of absence may be granted, subject as aforesaid, by the stand-

ing committee: 

(a) to any clerk or servant appointed under section 77A. 

(b) for a period exceeding one month, to any other municipal officer, the 
power of appointing whom is not vested in the commissioner." 

The honourable gentleman said :-In proposing the second reading of the Bill I had 
to confess that an oversight had been made in respect to the transfer of certain powers 
from the Town Council to the Commissioner. The present Act very properly provides 
that the Municipal Secretary, now called the Clerk to the Town Council, and his office shall 
be under the immediate control of the Town Council. In some manner, which I am at 
present unable to explain, this special provision with regard to thd Municipal Secretary and 
his two or three clerks was overlooked and in seotion 65 we have given the Commissioner 
power to exercise control over all servants of the Municipality. The Municipal Secretary 
should not, however, be re::;ponsible to the Commissioner but to the standing committee; 
and in order to correct the mistake which has been made I propose the insertion of 
appropriate words in line 39 of section 65 ; and tl:tat having been done, it is necessary in 
subsequent parts of the Act to provide for the appointment of, the control of, ftnd for 
the granting of leave to, the Municipal Secretary and his assistants. Honourable members 
have, I doubt not, considered the notice of motion which has been before them for some 
days and as I anticipate that my proposals will be acceptable, I need not lose time in making 
any further explanation of them. 

The amendment was adopted without division. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESllAH MEHTA moved that clause (e) of section 65 be 
omitted, and said :-Your Excellency,-When I addressed t.he Council on the second read. 
ing, 1 specified this clause as one to which I had a ;'ery strong objection and indicated my 
reasons for that opinion. I will briefly state them again. In the first place, the clause 
is so worded that even for the purpose for which it is designed, it is, if I may say so, 
excessive. It gives to the Commissioner in case of urgency any power given b!l the 
Act to the Oouncil or the OOrJlmittee. Now in no conceivable case of emergency could it be 
necessary to exercise a great many of the powers vested in the Council, e g. of levying 
-taxes, &c. I think it cannot and will not be denied that the clause is thus extravagantly . 



framed. But I should object to it, even if it was hmited, for the reason that experienre 
has shown that while on the one hand 110 neces<;ity has ever been felt for the existence 
of such a power, on the other, !'IW'l a l)1'O\'i8ion is lia.ble to be misused. We have in
stances to guide lIS either way. No Corporation would ever refuse to ratify any prop~r 
action taken by the CommisslOller in a case of real and undoubted emergency. In the 
only case that occurred within the last fifteen years, '/..·iz. the bursting of the Vehar dam, 
t~ere was not the slighte'>t difficulty in obtaining the re-luisite sanction. The Council 
will remember the case I cIted on the other side. I should mention that though the 
resolution I read to .the Council on a. former occasion was worded as If the money was to 
be spent, the fact 'was that sanction was sought after the expenuiture bad been incurred 
on the plea of urgency. I fear that such a power as that proposed to be given by clause 
(c) will be a refuge for irregular action on the part of the muniCIpal officers. It WIll be 
putting a te1nptation in the way of the Commisdioner to put a very libel al construction 
upon the word emergency, and under cover of it, incur expenditure for Wblcll he ought 
propedy to obtain previous sanction. It is because 1 strongly feel that clauRe (c) is excessive, 
unnecessary and liable to abuse that I move its omission. 

The Honourable .Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-Tili3 is a.nother of those harmless 
little clauses inserted on my own responsibility, With a View Hf proviiing 'it practical code for 
the working of the Corporation and of thfl mlloicipalmstltutlOu generally, and it has much 
surprised me 1.0 find that this clause has excited considerable OPPOSItIOD. In the case of 
Local Boards in the provinces o~ this Presidency there is a provIsion for meeting pressing 
emergencies, and with that before me and with the knowledge of oDe case to whlch the 
Honourable ~ll'. ~rt'Lt,t h:l'i lIUudell, I thought it W,LS (1r:;ilable to provide for such a con
tingency which at any time might occur again. The Honourable Mr. "Mehta urges that it is 
[lot wanted and that there is no use whatever for it, But in the next breath he himself admits 
HIat in the hIstory of tHe Corporation one occasion has arisen w hel'e such a power was 
wanted, and in the absence of such a power the Commissioner, being a man of cODsider
able courage, did what he thought was best, and asked the sanction of the Corporation 
afterwards. That, I submit, is not a course which every Commissionel' would care to 
take. and I think that, so far as possible, it is expedient that the legislature should 
provide against the Commissioner having at any time to commit an irregularity and after
wards go to the Corporation to ask them to ratify what he has done. WIth regard to 
the future, the probability.or possibility of snch cases again occurring iil stronger than it 
has hitb£'r'to been. It must be remembered, for instance~ that the Tansa scbeme, which 
is being carried out, involves the construction. and future mamtenance of a lake of '1ery 
large area situated some fifty miles from Bombay. If telegrapbic communication were 
received here to-day tbat the dam of that lake Was leaking and likely to burst, it would 
be such an urgent matter that the Commission~r would have to proceed at once to the 
spot and do what he could, in the intp.rests of the community generally, and of the resi
dents in the immediate locality particularly, to prevent such an untoward event. One 
need scarcely say that other such emergent cases may occur. It is very impro
bable that they will occur more than once or twice in a. life-time, but it seems only fair 
to' the Commissioner that in passing an Act or this description we should provide for 
them. The Honourable Mr. Mehta hilS quoted a case in which the words "urgently 
required" were used by the Commissioner some years back with rega.rd to some petty 
repairs:and alterations, and he bases upon t~$ fa.ct an argument that th~8 clause will b, 
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made use of in a similarly petty, trifling manner. N ow I think that is a very unusual 
kind of argument to adJress to tbo CounCIl. t cannot far a moment suppose that with 
the worqs "in any- case of pressing emergency" clearly written in the Act, tho Commis
sioner would propose to the Standing Committee to take action .in any such trumpery 
case as the Honol\r'able Mr. Mehta has alluded to, or' that the Standing Committee would 
for a moment entertain such a proposal. I am not in possession of the facts of the case 
to which he has referred, and it is scarcely my business to attempt to justify any acti<2D 
taken by the Municipal Commissioner some years ago; but I may say that the words 
" urgently required" are of conrse capable of many degrees of meaning. And as we all 
know from Ollr experience in other departments, it is not an uncommon thing when a work 
has been carried on to find, on the accounts being finally made up, that. there bas been 
an excess of expenditure-something not provided for in the estimates, and that the 
sanctioning authority must be asked to sanction the extra expenditure. It i~ quite 
possible that the Municipal Commissioners baving exceeded the amount flpecified by the 
Corporation, found it necessary to ge1i sanction afterwards, and considered the obtaining 
of such sanction a matter of some urgency. But to suppose that the getting of the 
Corporation's sanction to an excess expenditure in a small matter of some Rs. 2,000 was 
considered by the Commissioner to be a case of emergency such as we have at present in 
contemplation, is to credit the Commissioner with a want of sense of which no Municipal 
Commissioner, 'who has held this important office in my time, could ever bavfl been guilty. 
I may say that the wOI'ds originally used in the clause 'Yere "case of emergency" and 
in order that there might be no mistake as to the kind of emergency in whi6h the 
power was to be used, I inserted the words as ~bey now stand. The Honourable Mr. W tli:lt 
has suggested some words which may be added after the word" emergency," and which 
will still more pointedly emphasize the nature of the occasions on which it is intended 
that the clause should be put in force. If the Council concur- in their adoption I shall 
be very willing to see them inserted. Thoy would come after the word "emergency" 
in line OIle, and the words are: "in which irreparable mischief may arise from want of 
prompt action." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 do not see that the clause is of any use 
whatever. And I think that the Honourable Mr. Naylor will on reflection agree with me 
that any reference to the Corporation in this sectiQn is a mistake, because the Oorporation 
has no power to take action, their functions not bei~g executive; and I think that he will 
agree that such reference sbould be struck out. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH M1!:tI'f~ :.-The Honourable Mr. Naylor says that 
he never ex.pected any opposition to this clause. He does not seem to be aware that the 
matter has been very fully and careflllly discussed by the Oorporation. The attention of 
the Corporation was forcibly drawn to the m~~tef at "tbe time when the resolution about 
urgent expenditure which I have already quoted, was plac~d before them, and. two mem
bers of the Town COUDell brought a proposition before the Corporation to provide for cases 
of emergency. I will read thafi proposition from the Municipal Record for 188.1-84:
"That, as recommended by the 'l'own Council in theit" Resolution No. 1121, dated 15th 
August 1883, the Corporation request Government in the Legislative Department to in
elude the following section in the new Bill for the amendment ()f the Municipal Acts!
; It shall be lawful for the 'rown Council, on the written application of the Municipal 
Commissioner, to sanction the payment, from sUI-plus cash balance of any Bum not ex-
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ceediog Rs. 5,000, for the purpose-of providing for any emergent work, charge, or duty: 
Provided that the Council shall record their reasons for making such grant without the 
previous sanction of the Corporation; and that the said grant shall be reported at the 
meeting of the Corptlratiou theu next ensuing." The Corporation rejected the propoaitlOn 
by 26 votes to O. The Council will observe how modest this proposed clause was as com
pared to clause (r); and no Municipal Commissioner has ever suggested that he reqlllred 
more extensive powers. The Honourable Mr. Naylor has observed that no CommlsalOncr 
sh~uld be placed ill the predicament of having to act on his own responsibility in case of 
real emergency. To that 1 would wish to Ray that a Municipal Commissioner who would 
feel unequal to such a task, would not be worthy of th,lt high and responsible position. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-It strikes me that the arguments 
addressed to the Council by the Honourable Mr. Mehta are open to a logical uLjewon, which 
he, as a distinguished logical student, will know. He has drawn an inuuctlOn in this 
case from a single instance, bC'cause the Commissioner did' some irregular act and 
the Corporation ratified it, he would have us infer that anything he dOe3 IV hieh 1'3 of 
considerable tlmergency will be ratified by them again. That I believe is not in con
sonance with the canons of the inductive scit'nce. Another objection arises, that at tho 

, very time he may be seeking to have his action ratified there m:l.y be a certam degree of 
asperity of feeling between the Commissioner aud the CorporatlOn as to tha.t \ ery work. 
A certain amount of friction anu warmth will be the result. You cannot make an mduc
tion from a Bingle instance, and what harm can there be in expres'ling that in the Act ',J 

When put in the position of haVing violated the law, why should you then put hIm beforo 
the Corporation or Council with that blot on his character, and h,we him Slly " make me 
an honest man again?" The best security is to allow the CommisSlOner to take such steps 
as are really necessary in cases of pressing emergency. What I mean IS that he should 
take such steps as are really necessary and avail himself of the powers of this section 
when some grave or irreparable mischief is likely to occur from want of prompt action, and 
I would suggest that words embodying that restriction be added. The only difference 
between the sanction provided here and that of the Council, or, as we are to call it, the 
Standing Committee, is this, that the Standing Committee may be called together within 
24 hours, a.nd then the.v are 80 few in number that, being called upon in some terrible 
emergency, he might take upon himself to run round to their houses, and having ascer
tained their views, would feel certain of having obtained the approval of a majority, and 
pl'oceed with his duty. But it would -be a very difficult business to call upon a majority 
of seventy-two members of the Corporation, and the business might be embarrassed, and 
he would have to act illegall)", that illegality having to he hattled out by the resolution of 
the Corporation afterwards. I hope the honourable member will not he i~clined to take 
the matter further than introducing the words I propose if he thinks the safeguard 
necessary. 

'I.'he Honoutable Mr. FORBES AD.uf :-1 had intended to support the amendment 
because I thought there was a danger that great difference of opinion might prevail as to 
what was a really emergent matter. But after hearing what the Honourable Mr. West 
has said I see the danger can be avoided. I can quite seo that if a.ny serious accident took: 
place immediate acti?n would be necessary, but with the addition of the words which 
Mr. West suggests I think the clause should remain. 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 would suggest another word after IC reporting," 
U forthwith," and then there is not llluch room left for abuse. 

"1 The Honourable Mr. '£ELANG :-1 do not quite understand how the arguments' of the 
Honourable Mr. West support the section as it stands, for alth~ugh 'the condition is in 
his amendment m~de more precise the power is not diminished. And the power extends 
not merely to the expenditure of some municipal money but to the exercise of any of the 
authorities of the Corporation or the Standing Committee. It is admitted you are pro
viding for an emergency which may occur but once in a life-time; yet th~ clause i~ ODe 

which covers events that may occur many times in a life-time. It'seems to m~ that th~ 
power would in every probability be misused. The legislature should not thus put the 
Commissioner in possession of powers which are veryextreD1e. Snpposing urgent mea. 
sures are wanted and five l:ikhs is required, there is plenty of time to briu5 the matte'r 
before the Corporation. A meeting might be held at thl'C~ days' notice to authorise 
whatever was necessary. ·.All the five !akhs cannot have to be .spent before such an urgent 
meeting can be held. . 

The ~onourable Mr. WEST :-Perhaps Your Excellency will allow me to ex'plain 
to the Honourable Mr. Telang that I suggested the addition of the wOl'ds II where grave and 
irreparable mischief may arise from want of prompt action" alld that such be the only cases 
in which he would interfere. The Honourable Mr. Naylor sllggest~ that clause (h) in this 
section appears to cover this very Case. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 understand this clause simply anticipates such 
action as the C'orporation itself would be bound to ,take in circumstances o( such a nature 
as'to leave no ·option. I consider this clause would only come into operati~~-'-;be~ vi, 
major compelled the Comrujssic.ner. We find a simi1ar provision in clause (c) of section 
360, where the chief officer of the fire brigade obtains the power to set aside the Land 
Acquisition .Act simply because vis major interferes. The pressing emergency is not 
created by the Commissioner, but by circumstances unforeseen, independent of his will. 
though it may occur through neglect ()f proper precautions. Perhaps it would be as well 
if some change were made in the drafting of this clause so ,as to make this quite clear. 
However, we may return to this matter when we come to sections 115, 2" h," and 
meanwhile the Honourable Mr. West and the Honourable the Advocate General will be 
able with the ,honourable mover of tbe Bill to agree on words which wi9 specify the very 
exceptional circumstances under which the Commissioner would be able to avail himself 
of the powers contained in this qection. 

The further consideration of this matter was deferreu and the Honourable Mr. 
PHEROZESll}B MEHTA moved that in f:ection 6,5A, line 12, and in sec~ion 65B, line 27, the 
words "as far as may be I' be omitted. He said :-The amendment I propose is a 
very short one and one only as to \\ 9rds. 

The amendment being read was adopted. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA'fE GENERAL moved that in section 65}3. clause (3) be 
omitted. 

The honourable gentleman observed :-'1'his is an amendment baving reference to a 
question which ha.s given rise to a good deal of discussion in the Corpora,tion. It turDS 

upon the point as to w~ether the Commissioner is a fair judge as to what ought to be 
brought forward and what pot. The Honourable Mr. West has had a good deal of ex-
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penence with regard to similar matters. 1 have discussed before him in another place 00 

many occasions questions which he knows are always subjects of the wIdest dIfference of 
opinion between lawyers, namely as to what documents shall or shall not be produced, Mr. 
Olli¥ant had, it was believed, some private correspondence with Government. I understand 
the belief was entirely unfounded; but I think he went so far as to say that if he had had 
sucb correspondence he would not have produced it. The Corporation has a perfect right to 
ba jea,lous of any such statement. The Commissioner ought not to carryon correspondence 
without ~he knowledge of the Corporation or without tbe Corporation having the right to 
eee it. The Commissioner has power to take legal advice, which it is quite right he 
Ihould have, as to the relation between bimself and the ,Corporation, when necessity arises. 
But it is abs-olutely neces$ary that the Corporat.ion shall have the opportunity of seeing 
that advice and the case lie has made, for we all know that if you only get your case made 
out. right you may get what opinion you want by laying a. judicious statement before 
counsel. ·1 hold that the Corporation have a right to ask for document';, and I edoU see no 
ca.se in which the Commissioner can be justified in refusing to comply, I thlllk, LOWeV81', 

he has a. right to point out that it will be undesirable to produce a.ny documents. It 
should be left to his powers of persuasion and explanation to get the members to delay 
their request. 

The Honourable 'Mr. N .HLOR :-Your Excellency,-The sectIOn to \V hich the Honourable 
the Advocate General refers was not in the BIll as orlglllally drafted, act! I may say IS due, 
to a large extent, to the circumstances to which the honourable gentleman has alluded. 
Under the present Acts the Corporation has no power to call upon the CommisslOner for any 

. correspondence or for any such returns, plans or other thmgs as are set, forth in this section, 
'I. 

and Mr. Ollivant, when stating his views with regard to the contention which arose between 
the Corporation and himself, was, I gather, expressing what would be his reply with 
reference t9 the law as it then was, and as it now stands, and I am not at all Aure that 
under that law he would not have been justified in declining to produce what he 
considered private correspondence between Government and himself. I only mention. 
this to defend Mr. Ollivant from any adverse view which may be taken of the partlCular 
line he adopted in this particular instance. I am quite sure that he himself honestly 
thought that the c<?urse he did take was the COUrse the law as it stood justified him m 
taking. For myself I must aay that fro~ the first I have been in favour of giving the' 
Corporation this power, as I think it is a right and proper Qoe, and it would be impossible 
for the Corporatioxi to perform their duties properly, unless they could obtain from the 
Commissioner all such information as they needed from him to enable them t(} do 80. But 
the difficulty I have felt was with regard to papers, the production of which might be 
prejudicial to the interests of the Municipality, and upon consulting my coUeagu6s on the 
Select Committee, I found we were entirely agreed that the Commissioner- should have 
the discretion of 'declining to produce papers, the production of which he thought' 
prejudicial to the interests of the Corporation. Upon this point in the Select·Committee 
there was perfect unanimity. There is, of course, a danger that the Commissioner may 
decline to produce what he ought to produce, but the Committee thought the power 
Rhould be given to somebody to be able to say that in the interests of the Corporation it 
is not desirable that certain papers should be mide public; and that power, most properly' 
we thought, should be vested in the officer who has possession of the papers. SinC'.8 the' 
Select Committ~e's report has been published, the Honouta.ble Ur. l\Iehta has further' 
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thought out the question, and he has to-day an additional proposal to make, which 
is to the effect that the Comtni~"io:10r shall only be able to decline to comply with an 
order to produce papers for a time and must specify the time' or the event whicq 
must occur before he will be prepared to produce the papers. With this additional safe. 
g~ard, which is a nractical and sQund one, I think the proviso should, in the in.terests of 
the Corporation and of the municipal government of the city, be allowed to stand. I am 
quite prepared to accept the Honourable Mr. Mehta's proposal, but the Honourable the 
Advocate General's, I think, would be the cause of iD"jury to the Corporation itself. 

The Honourable Mr. PHE'ROZESHAH MEHTA;-Your E:x:cellency,-I cannot help thinking 
that the amendment of the Honourable the Advocate General is better than the one of 
which I have given notice and I shall ask to be allowed to 1rithdraw ~ille in favour of 
his. 

The Honourable Speaker's amendment was as follows: 

That for sub-section (3) of section 65B, the following be substituted, viz. : 
If Provided that if the Commissioner shall certify in writing that in his opinion com

pliance with any such requisition or with any part thereof 1Vould' be prejudi<:ial 
to the interests of the Council, he shall not be bound to comp1y with the said 
requisition or part thereof, until such time or the happening of such event as he 
shall in such writing specify, or if on the expiry of such specified time or the 
happening of such specified event, the Commissioner shall be of opinion, that 
compliance with such requisition or part thereof would still be prejudicial to the 
interests of the Council, until such further time or the happening of such othtT 
event as he shall then in writing specify." 

I feel sure that the Corporation would not be likely to compel the Commissioner 
to produce such documents as it would be prejudicial to their interests to produce. :rhe 
Corporation should have the power to compel the production of all correspondence, and 
I can scarcely conceive an instance when they would do so if the Commissioner assured 
them such a course would be prejudicial to their interests. I consider the amendment 
of the Honourable the Advocate General will meet the exigencies of the case better than 
mine, and I shall vote in favour of it. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-¥our Excellency,-I am sorry to say that 1 have been 
dra.wn off the rails by the line the honourable gentleman has taken. The Honourable 
Mr. Mehta's amendment was ~ sufficient safeguard. I had another amendment to propose, 
but finding this would in my mind meet' the case,'I did not give notice of my own. It 
appeared to me that there was no doubt the Corporation had' a right, a general right, to 
look at ~ll correspondence affecting. the municipality, and that is my opinion still. I agree 
with the honourable gentleman that a case can scarcely be conceived in which they ought 
not to see it. But a case may arise when the premature disclosure of a document might 
have a very prejudicial effect;-..say with respect to a contract or a case-an<l the fads being 
disclosed might ~frect the Corporation to the extent of several Iakhs of rupees. It occurs 
to me that the Commission~r should not have the absolute right to refuse. The tradi
tional custom for all time with respect to disputed production has been to refer 
~.ocuments to a special committee appointed for the purpose. r Take the case in Parliament 
of Queen Caroline, There it was urged by one party that the production of certain , 
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documents would be extremely injurious to the affairs of State. A Secret Committee 
was appointed and stated after careful consideration that the documents ought not to be 
disclosed and they were not. The Commissioner might hold over doouments if he thought 
it undesirable not to produce them for Ii' meeting or two or three; if he still considered it 
unwi8e to produce them it should be oompetent for .the Corporation to appoint a Select 
Committee to decide whether or not they should be laid before the Corporation. I put to 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta whAther it would oot be better to keep to his own amendment 
rather than accept that of the Honourable the Advocate General. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-When I gave notice of my amendment~ 
I had not seen that ()f the Honourable the Advocate General. As I consider his a better 
one, I feel bound to support it in preference to my own. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 propose to defer this matter till the next meeting 
of the Council. After what has taken place we had perhaps better give the Honourable 
Mr. West an opportunity of drafting his amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 think it is right to mention that it appears that the 
Corporation do not like trusting their powers to committees but preferring to do all their 
work themselves. We have that from members of the Corporation, who are also members 
of this Council. 'rhe result may be very awkward indeed, if the question whether secret 
or confidential papers are to be made public is considered and decided by the full 
Corporation. 

The further consideration of the subject was deferred, and the Honourable Mr. 
TELANG moved that in section 67, clause (2), line '74, " 515 clause (a)" be omitted. 

He -said :-This clause gives the Commissioner liberty to authorise his subordinates 
exercising powers which should not be entrusted to any subordinate but should be exer
cised by the Commissioner only. The Corporation think it should be struck out. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-It was only yesterday 1 had a letter from 
the Chief Presidency Magistrate giving a list of cases before him on behalf of the Cor
poration. There are a great deal too many, and this perhaps is a result of deputing power 
to sub:lrdinates. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST ~-It would seem to me that in these matters the Com· 
missioner must depute the' power to some other person. If he did nut, endless incon. 
'Venience would arise. Suppose he is before the Chief Presidency Magistrate and 
something turns up which shows him he cannot hope to get a conviction. He cannot, 
unless he has authority delegated to him, say u then I withdraw the case." He would have 
to admit: Well I am very sorry 1 cannot withdraw the case without the Commissioner, 
and I cannot communicate with him; he is at a meeting of the Corporation or out at 
llihim. I must do my best to get a conviction." 

The lIonourable Mr 'TELANG :-1 see the force of the argument and will withdraw 
my 'amendment. 

The amendment was withdrawn accordingly, and the Honourable 'Mr. Pherozeshah 
)fehta moved that in section 71, line 9, the word" two" be substituted for the word" five ". 

The honourable gentleman observed :-My Lord,-I should have no hesitation in 
accepting the section as it stands, but I know that the Commissioner must leave suoh 
matters in the hands of subordinates, and ~erpetration of jobbery must often be the result. 
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I think the a.mount'should be reduced to Rs. 2,000. That is the limit of the present 
Act which in this respect has wor!7:J well. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The honourable gentleman thInks Rs. 5,000 too large 
a Bum, but considering the vast extent of the city and its requirements I think it must 
'be admitted to be\comparatively small. The only principle involve~ is one of practica.l 
:convenience. Considering that the lowest prices ai which articles and work can now-a
,days be procured are so well known by means of price-lists and otherwiset it seems quite 
inexpedient to compel the Commissioner to call for tenders. down to so Iowan amount 
3S Rs. 2,000. 

The Honourable Mr. FORItES ADAK :-Then I would suggest Rs. 3,000 as a compromise. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 am willing to agree to that. 

The clause wa$ accordingly amepded in the terms of the Honourable Mr. Forbes 
Ada'l1l's proposal. 

The Honourable Mr. PH-EROZESBAB MEHTA. moved that the appointment of chief 
_accountant be included in section 73, the section being amended in its details for this pur
pose, He said :-Your Excellency,-I beg the most careful and earnest consideration of 
the Council to this amendment. The conspicuous success with which, it is admitted on all 
hands, the Corporation have worked the present municipal constitution, justly ~ntit1es them 
to claim extension and development in all directions in which experience has shown they 
qould be safely carried out. With great good sense and moderation th~ Corporation have 
confined their demands to two important points. They have asked that the right of electing 
the Chairman of the Town Council should be vested in- that body itself. And their 
seeond important demand is the one involved in my present proposal. It is one which 
is strictly based on and justified by the results and les80ns of past experience. When 
th~ Bill of 1872 was under discussion, strong objections were raised to vest in the Cor
poration the appointments of the heads of two of the great Municipal Departments
Health and. Engineering. The same arguments that are now used against my present 
proposal were then ~sed against those,proposals. It was urged that as the Health Officer 
and the Executiv¥ Engineer were officers entirely subordinate to the Municipal Commis. 
s~oner in his executive capacity and that as he was responsible for the working of those 
~epartments, it could only lead to friction and insubordination to vest the appointments 
of these officera in the Corporation. In spite of these forebodings, however, the appoint
ments were so veated, flnd experience has shown that the a,pprehensions which were 
-entertained were. utterly unfounded. The Health Officer and the Engineer have, in spite 
of their being elected by the Corporat~on, uniformly rendere~ the most cheerful and 
loya.l obedience to the Commissioner: Therefore it is that I now submit that the appoint. 
meni of the third great. department of the Municipality-the Account Departme~t-
1i4ould also be vested in the Corporation. The only argument that I bave yet hearu 
~alnst the proposal is that the Head Accountant stands on a somewhat different footing 
fNtn the other two chief offiners. It seems to me that so far as my present proposal is 
concerned, the difference. if there is really any, is. rath~r in, favour of the proposal. In 
matters regarding the Health and the Engineering D()p:lrtmepts there is room for a con· 

<'. siderable difference of honest opinion; the Account Depa"rtment deals with mathematical 
matters and figures, and there is hardly any room for serious dlfil3~ence of opinio~. I 
cannot imagine, T will.frankly say, why the Head Accountant should be more UDder the 
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Commissioner's immediate and ab:;olute control, uuless it is thought desirable that facihty 
should be given to him for manipulatlOn of accounts to hide irregular and unauthorlzed 
action. :My proposal will have this further advantage that It will save the Commis
sioner from all such temptation. I have pointed out that experience shows that so 
far as legitimate work is concerned nomlOation by the Corp'JratlOn doeq not produce lll

subordination; at the same time it WIll have this posItive beneficial effect that a'l thelI' 
appointment is in the hand.:; of the CorporatlOn, the officers &0 elected are not ltkely to 
lend themsel~cs easily to irregular or improper action. ThIS is .a more valuable and 
importa~t check than is generally imagined. For all these reasons I beg the Counetl to 
yield to what I strougly feel is a most moderate and reasonable and well justified 
demand for further progress. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR. :-Your Ex:ceUency,-This is a matter which was COOSI

dered more than once by the Select Committee, and a majority of us decided that the 
appomtment of the chief accountant should continue to rest, as it has hitherto, With the 
Commissioner. I must explain at tbe outset that the officer in questIOn IS not Controller
of the municipal accounts. For a few years past he has been crroneou-,ly su c:Ji~;-b~t 
his function is ~ot to control the as~~~~s. The real control of the expendlture and of 
the accounts is- vested_in the TownCouncil and in the audItor" appointed by the Corpo
ration. If this control is thought to be too weak then, I submlt, the remedy is to appoint 
a Controll~r; but that officer should hold his appointment outsille of the CommbslOner's 
office and not within it. I have seen the appomtment of tIllS officer compared to that of 
tue Accountant ~eneral, but that is not a correct comparison; h\, really corresponds to a 
Col1e~tor's H~ad Accou~ant. The officer in question is the head of tbeacco'lOts depart
ment under the Commissioner and receives his promotion in the CommisslOoer's office, 
rising gradually, according' to his fitness, ~rom the lower grdde~ of accouutants to be 
chief accountant. He i3 and should be entirely under ,the orders, and, In every respect • 

• subordmate to the Municipal Commissioner. The result of the Honoural)le :.\1r. ~lehta's 
amendment would, I think, be that the officer concerned would look rather to pleasing 
the Corporation than the Commissioner, and thJ.t IS a state of things which would be 
intolerable. I do not credit the Municipal CommiSSIOner with any wish to manipulate 
his accounts 01 to have the meatis of enablmg hIm to do anything of the kind. I SUbUllt 

that any such design on his part is completely incompatible with the control which eX13ts 
from outside his office. If that control is not sufficient, the Commissioner IS perfectly 
willing to have it increnseu to any reasona.ble extent. But what I do urge is that the 
appointment of chief accountant, who is a man upon whom the Commissioner depends for 
hourly)nformation as to the state of the accounts and whom. he has constantly to consult 
for the preparation of all his financial schemes and for keeping him straight on all ques
tions of expenditure, who is, in fact, his right-hanu man, that the appointment of this 
officer should rest with the Commissioner himself. 

The Honourable lIr. FORBES ADAl[ :-Your Excellency,-I gather from the remarks of 
the Honourable :Mr. NayloI' that the cbief accountant is, for all practical purposes, a book
keeper. That i8 to say, certain monies are voted for certain purposes, and the expenditure 
of these having been carried out by the Commissioner it falls then upon the chief account_ 
ant to enter them. ,Supposing that the chief accountant is appointed by the COrporation 
I cannotseethatitwould in anyway interfere with the advantages pointed out by the Honour~ 
n.bIe Mr. Naylor, which are derived by the Commissioner. He woulq still be able to 
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obtain from him all the information he has been accustomed to obtain. My opmlOu is 
that the appoiutmt3nt should rest in tbe ha.udll of the Corporation who have a right to 
demand this guarantee agaiui:>t Irregularity. 

, The Honourable :Mr. WEST :-The honourable gentleman bas stated that the head 
accountant has only to carry out certain mathematical calculation!!, and therefore if you 
secure a man pos~essed of the requisite mathematical skill YOIl have done all that is ne
cessar.Y. Consequently it is said there is no need for subordination; no room for dispute. 
It is however an error tv suppose that there cannot be disputes about figures, and there is 
no comparison between the head accountant and th~ Accountant General with whom 
he has been compared. Let it be granted that the duties of the head accountant being 
purely matbematical calculation admit of no dispute, argument, or discussion, yet the most 
harassmg and troublesome corre spondence which comes under my observation is the 
correspondence in whlCh various officers in the mofusail are at war with the Accountant 
General as to the proper appropriation of various sums. And I may appeal to His 
ExcelI('ncy and my other honourable. colleagues to bear me out in aU I say. A part from 
Government altogether, debatable questions of accounts as between firmH and banks are 
contmually arising. and I may appeal to another honourable gentleman with whom I have 
worked together for many years in a Court if these questions of account are not matters of the 
greatest trouble to, connsel, and further as to whether they do not find it the hardest thing 
to drive th3m into the heads of judges. The fact is that' the ways in which accounts may 
be presented are just us different as it is possible for any two things to be. There is l\ 

great dIfference between the keeping of EnglIsh accounts and Native accounts, and no man 
who has studied English accounts w.ill be made at once aufait with Native account.s. They 
may be kept in a hundred and on'e different ways and a thousand different points may 
arise. If the Commissioner is to have his work well done, and it is only right that 
he should, for he is reany responsible for the accounts, the man who does it under 
his directlOn should be made distinctly subordinate to him and should not in any way 
be above him. "rhe Commissioner names his own head accountant, and a'i I do not 
think it has been shown that the method of appointing has in any way failed, why should 
a system be changed when no failure has arisen from its working? ~ureJy it is better to 
stand by a system which has worked well than to make experiments the result of whICh 
may be doubtful. By reason of allowing the Commissioner to make the appointment, a 
general system of promotion is carried out in the office; which I think cannot be regarded 
as other than desirable. But on the other hand, ·if the head accountant is to be ejected by 
the Corporation, 'the probability is that the appoilltment will very seldom be given to the 
next man in the office who may be thoroughly qualified and entitled to take it, and will in that 
case certainly be t.he best man to fiU the position. Another poi~j; l..shouldlik~ to ment~on 13 

this, that_.L,Lllipk the control of accounts ought neces;awyto·b~ ve,sted in a body or 3.U.lJ.ldi
viaUaI -~tanding e~ti~~ti --apart~f~'Otn the' establishment. He should be free from the 
intrigues-:-real;u~e;-;;;' -party:feeling~ivnich·--;;"'Know exist in all large offices in this 
country. Therefore I think the examination orthe account~ from outside is highly desir 
able. The means are left in our hands. We have only to cut away' the clause which 
li~s the remuner.\tion of -the iWditors to ena.bJe the Co'uncil or the Corporation to gil'e 
them a proper remuneration and lay on them the duty of f,,=,rpetually investigatmg the 
accounts and of bringing before the Standing Committee from week to week or Jay to 
day any instances of irregularity. 
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The Honourable Mr. T~U~G ·-Your Excellency,-The chief accountant has been 
described as the Commissioner·s accountant and if that description is correct, the argu
ment on the other side certainly has some force, but I say that that description begs thE> 
whole question. I say he i'\ the chief accountant of the municipali:y. I do not Eee why 
the chief accountant of the municipality should not be appointed by the governing body 
of the muuicipality. To call him the Commissioner's chief accountant IS just as much a 
misnomer as it would be to call the Health Officer th", Comm15sioner's Health Officer or 
the Engineer the Commissioner's Executi,e Engineer. There is no reason, as far as I 
can see, to apprehend insubordination on the part of the c3.ief aCCI)'.lntant any more than 
there is to expect it on the part of the other two officer", and I cannot unlerst;:mJ how 
the Council can come to the conclusion, while the Corporation 13 deemed to Le fit nnd 
competent to appomt'thp Health Officer and the Executi,,,, Eng-iLeer, that It is Dot fit to 
appoint the chief accountant. As to the argument urged by the Honour;:.Lle :Jlr. Naylor 
of there being rival authorities, I cannot understand how that IS pO.3~:bIe. If tb~ 
accountant obstructs the policy of the Commission!:"r by refll~ing to allow ::.ny CbequE3 
to pass for sums which the Corporation has not sanctioned, he IS acting In the d:scharge 
of his duty and the obstruction is justIfiab1e In the interests of t~'e !llllllIciI'dlny; but ]~ 

he says to the Commissioner in .regard to sancti.)ned expewllturc ., no. yo I shall L'~,t 
spend the money in the way you desire," he "ill be clearlY ~0lDg Leyo!1d h,s fll~('bons 

altogether. I confess I am unable to foll)w the argume!Jt3 ",1",ch ba,'p b'-t.'n u~e,l m £.wo..:.: 
of his nppomtment by the Commissioner. I can ouI.1 ~ay tl1.Jt t.:) my [Illud It IS ~l'sc"!Jt,=!y 

manifest that the accountant stand3 on tbe same LOLog dS the He.l;rh Ojicer anJ 
Engineer. and I do not l-now how the CounCil coull COIDe to t Je C(!r:cJlI~iQn that tr.o'lzh 
the Corporation is fit and competent to appoint the IIealth Odlc.er ar.,l Engmeer It su,)uld 

not be allowed to appoint the chief account,wt. 

The Ronourabla ~Ir. N .ULOR ·-By way of expla::13.ric'n I "(lull ltke to ~3y t 1at t! e 
chief accountant is on a very different footlflg from the ot!ler officers named Theyafe 
professional gentlemen doing special work entIrely oUbide the Comm1551oner·s otSct', 
whereas this officer is III the COmUl1SSlOUer's office in (hil, cont.let with Ll!l1 noi lU fact 

is little more than his he.1d clerk. . 
,...--.--"'''' - "' 

The Honourable ~lr. RICI!E) :-The lIc'n)urab1a Yr. TeJang commencd hi"! ~peech 

by challenging the correctne:-s d the descriptIOn of the c1ief accountant and cited 
the Health Officer and the Eugmeer as holding analo,;ous positions. The {tIne
tions. of the three otnCt.'rs are so entirely different that one cannot apply the .same 
designation to them all. The Municipal Commissioner bimself is the hEad of the accounts 
and finance department and is responsible. The Gfficer who w-orks under Lim in that 
branch is ruNe]y his subordinate, and T can hardly understand the ground taken by the 
Honourable ~Ir. Tetang when he tries to put him on a parity with the two other ci"Se<>rs 
who are retained for strictly professional duties. The accountant will in e,ery resped be 
suborolnate to the Commissioner. If he were not, it would upset the 00-'1S of authority 
if he ,,,ere made an independent officer, owing his nomination or promotion to t!1e Corpora
tion and responsible to them for his positlon in the world. The Honourable )1r. Telang 
c:lnnot conC't-ive that he would be tem~ltt'(l to usurp the functwDs of his superior; but 
it is constantly assumed that usurp3tion of authority by the Com~issioner must be looked 
for and guarded r.,;:tinst. As the Honoural)le )lr. West bas said not only with people in thIS 
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country, but all over the world, in official life intrigues und cabals and personal influences are 
powerf~l, and it is not impossible to concuive that he would work into the hands of the Cor
poration as against the Municipal Commissioner. The remarks of the Honourable Mr. West 
and the Honourable Mr. Naylor commend themselves to our experience much more than 
the arguments of ~onourable members opposite, who have supported the amendment. We 
must legislat.e with a view to human nature. There should be harmony between 
the Municipal Cnmmissioner and his chief financial a.dviser which is essential to the due 
workmg of the municipal executive machine. This can only be dono if. the subordi. 
pa.te is in a position to look for countenRonce and support to no 'one outside the office. . . 

The amendment being put to the vote, the Council divided- . 

Ayes. Noes. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak Telang. Lieut.-General His Royal'Highness the 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam.; Duke of Connaught. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Merwanji The Honourable J. B. Richey. 

M~hta. 'l'he Honourable R. West. 

So the amendment waR lost. 

'rh~ Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur 1faMde, 

Wasudev Barve. 

The Sind Village Officers Act Amendment Bill 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY, in moving the second reading of Bill No.5 of 1887, a 

d 
Bill to amend the Sind Village Officers Act, 1881, 

Mr. Richey moves the secon . .. 
read.ing of Bill No.5 of 188i'. sald :-I had the honour at the last meellllg of the Councll 

to explain to honourable members the objects of the Bill, 
and I may now, in moving that it be read a second time, inform the Council that it was 
published on the 14th of November and since its pUblication no suggestion on any of its 
provisions has been made. It may therefore be assumed that it is likely to meet the 
object desired. 

Bill rea.d a second and third time The BiU was then read a second and third time and 
and passed. passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, 

J. J. HEATON, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the G?vernor 

of Bombay.for making Laws and Regulations only. 

Bombay, 10th . March 1888. 
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A b8tract of tIle Proceedings of the Ccnmcil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Lau:s and Re[Jld(ltiO'ns, under the protisions of 
"THE INDIAN COU-'CILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday, the 14th day of March, 1888. 

PRESENT· 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord RE \Y, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

Lieut.-General 1Ii~ Royal Highness the DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. K.G., R.T., K.P., 
G.C.IE., G.C.S I , G.C.M.G., C.B., A.D.C. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C S.l. 
The Honourable R. 'V EST. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The HonoUlable KASIIINATH TRlMBAK TUANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, C.IE. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEV W ASUDItV BARVR, C.I.E. 
lhe Honourable PHEROZESHAH MERVANJI :MEHTA, M.A. 
The Honourable Ra.o BaMdur BEHECHARD.\S VEHARlDAS. 

The City of Bombay Municipal Blli 

'Uhe Honourable Mr. Pm:RoZESHAH MEHTA. moved that for the latter portion of clause 
(b), sub.se9tion (2) of section 73, commencing with the worJs (line 9) "or If he," the words 
.. and not hold any other appointment" be substituted. He sa.id .-Your Excellency,-I do 
not think that clause (b) is a wise departure from the law on the point as it at present 
stands. Under sections 44 and 45 of the present Acts, t~e Health Officer and the 
Executive Engineer are precluded from holding any other appointment or office and aN 
required to devote the whole of their time and attention to the dutie~ of their respective 
offices. The object of my amendment is to return to the present state of the law. When 
so much i~ said of the growth of municipal 'work it seems illogical to imagine tha.t the 
heads of the two most important Municipal Departments could have possibly time to 
attend to anything else. Nor is it desirable that these officers who are appointed by the 
Corporation should hold even temporarily offices in the gift of the Commi"l'lioner, who 
could thus acquire a special, and, I may be allowed to say, unwholesome influence over 
these officers. Such a provision would have a tendency to disarrange the constitutional 
checks which regulate the proper subordination of these officers both to the Corporation 
and the Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-The portion of section 73. to 
which this motion is dirccted, was inserted at nn early stage of the drafting of the Bill 
at the suggestion of :Mr. Ollivant. I belie.e his view was that it might occMionally be 
convenient that either the Health Officer or the Executive Engineer &hould hold for a 
sliort period some other municipal office in adJition to his 0."'11, and, if I am DOt mistaken, 
it has occurred that the Health Officer whilst continuing to be Health Officer was also 
Municipal Commissioner. 

B 76-18 
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The Honourable Mr. PHEROZlI:"1HAH MEHTA :-No, he acted for the commissioner for 
a short period, but his own duties were for the time performed by another officer. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The clause was, as I have said,' inserted on 
Mr. Ollivant's sl\ggestion as a matter of convenience, and in any case the whole'time of 
the officer would he devoted to the services olthe Municipality. I do not lay very great 
stress upon the provision for my own part, and if it be the desire of the Council that it be 
amended as proposed I shall not oppose the motion. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Might I suggest that the words U and 
not any other appointment" should he dropped so as -to have in case of necessity an oppor
tunity for making an arrangement similar to what was made before? The section might 
otherwise be taken to forbid such a temporary arrangement. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST suggested that the words be dropped. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATi: GENERAL :-The words which the Honourable Mr. 
Mehta proposed to drop had better not have any others substituted for them. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-Yes, let the clause cease at "office." 

The Honourable Mr. PBEROZESBAB MEHTA :-1 am quite willing to accept the sug
gestion, which leaves the clause as under: II Each of the said officers shall devote his whole 
time and attention to the duties of his office." That meets substantially the object of my 
amendment. .. 

The lIonourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have no objection to the amendment in that form. 

The amendment was accordingly accep~ 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that in section 79, line 20, the word fI one" be 
8uDstituted for the word "three". He said :-Your Excellency,-The amendment I propose 
is in reference to the creation of new officers in the Municipal Establishment. As the section 
stands, no new office of which the aggregate emoluments exceed rupees three hundred per 
month can be created 'withqut the sanction of the Corporation. I suggest that the limit be 
Rs. 100 instead of Ra. 300. There are not many officers in the various Municipal Depart
ments to whom this regulation as it stands can a.pply. I believe there are very few who 
are getting salaries abov~ Rs. 300 per month. But it is necessary, I think, that in the 
matter of the sanction of the Corporation, the limit should be lower than Rs. 300. I 
speak under correction, but I believe that even the Government of Bombay cannot 
create offices the emoluments of which are Rs. 200 per month or upwards without the 
sanction of the Government of India, and 1 do not see why our Mu~cipal Commissioner 
should have larger powers. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-On this matter I would merely say 
that the section as it stands is framed upon the basis of the present Act, which places 
the limit at Rs. 300. That has been the law of the Municipality for the last. 16 or 17 
years, and I anticipated tha.t the Honourable Mr. Telang would give us some reason foJ' 

thinking the l,imit should be lowered. When aE.king that his amendment should be passed 
I thought' he would have brought forward some sufficient Nason for it; but he has not 
adduced any. The Council will bear in mind that the power of creating appointment 
which is in question is not given to the Commissioner but to the Standing Committee, 
who~e members are the delegates.of the Corporation itself. 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Might I suggest with the object of effecting a compro
mise that the limit be Rs. 200 1 I tru",t that will meet the views of both gentlemen, and 
this will assimilate it more closely with the maximum adopted by the Government of 
India.. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-8ha11 we say Rs. 200 P 

The suggestion was adopted~] 

[ibe Honourable Mr. TELANO moved :-Tha~ in section 81, sub-so (1), line 6, the words 
C'I in consonance with any reiolution tha.t may be passed by the corporation I, he add~d 
after" regulations." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-I do not oLject to this proposal. 

The amendment wali accepted] 

The Honourable }Ir. NA.YLOR moved that the following amendments be made in 
lection 93 :-

in line 35, omit the word" new" j 
• in line 43, for ., and 1886" substitute" 1886 and 188S"; 

al the end of the section, add the following clause: 

.. (vil) the portion of the drainage and waterworks' loan of 1888 contracted 
under the said Act previous to the coming into force of this Act." 

He remarked :-Your Excellency,-The amendments which I propose to section 93 
are merely verbal amendments the object of which is to make the section cover loans 
which have been, or have yet to be contracted during the present year and up to the time 
of this Bill becoming la.w. 

The amendments were agreed to without disoussion. 

'J ~Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 119 (1) after the 
word Government in line 3 the words .. addressed to the Standing Committee" be in;Jerted, 
and that after the word may in line 4 the words II with the sanction of the Standing 
Committee" be inserted. 

He said:-Your Excellency,-This amendment is to a new section which gives power 
to the Commissioner to undertake work which is certified by the Secretary to Government 
to be urgently necessary for public service. I do Dot apprehend that it alludes to cases 
of the State being in daoger, but rather W cases of convenience. I do not find any 
reason for it in the statement of objects and reasons, but I take i~ that it is intended 
to COVeT work which could more conveniently be done for Government by the municipal 
authorities than at any other place in Bombay. I do not think, as I have said before, 
that any communication should be addressed from any outside body-and to the Corpora
tion the Government is an outside body-to the Commhsioner direct. The Commis. 
sioner is an officer of the Corporation; and I think he should neither be addressed or 
entitled to comply with a requisition, such as that here contemplated, without the 
consent and sancti?n of the Standing Committee. He should not be put into a position 
to use his own judgment as to whether he will comply or will not comply with such 
a requisition. If the Commissioner is a Government servant,-and although it may 
not always be that he is a Q-overnment servant, yet he may be so for a long time 
to come.-he is put in a delicate position in having to say whether he will comply 
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with the requisition of Government or not .A. nervous man might consider that he . 
was injuring his future prooPGcts by refusing. Therefore I think it should be laid 
down that any communication should be with the Standing Committee and not with 
the Commissioner himself, and that without the consent of the Standing Committee 
he shall not pn"feed to comply with it. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-The Honourable the Advocate
General appears to me to have somewhat misconceived the kinll of occasion on which this 
section is intended to be brought into operation. The section was really drafted to make 
legal provision for a contingency which has already arisen once, if not mo~e frequently, 
when Government, being very much pressed for time in order to fit out some military 
expedition or to set on foot some other undertaking urgently needed in the public service, 
has ~alled upon the Commissioner to aid it by having executed at the municipal work. 
shops by municipal officers and under their supervision, certain articles of which a 
sufficient supply could not at once be obtained in the market and which the municipal work
shops were in a better position than any similar factory in Bombay to turn out without 
much delay. The Maltese expedition was one of~hich I have some knowledge, and on 
that occasion the Commissioner complied with a requisition from Government and was 
able to afford very material assistance in enabling Government to send oir that expedition 
with the facility and despatch with which it is well known that expedition ~ as sent. 
It is not meant that this section should enable Government to require the Commissioner 
to supply work which can be readily executed elsewhere, and I think that words of the 
section indicate that this is not the intention, because the work must be certified by the 
Secretary to Government as being urgently needed in the 'public service. I may say that 
this section was considetably discussed by the Select Committee and the prima facie 
objections to it on the part of my honourable colleagues opposite were met, and they 
event~ally concurred in allowing the section to stand as it has been amended by us. The 
Hono~rabl.e :he Advocatfl Gen.eral, how~v~~, sugges~s that it shall .not be compe~ent for 
'the CommISSIOner to comply WIth a reqUisItIOn of thIS nature on hIS own authOrIty, and 
that the requisition shall not be sent to him at all, but be made by Government to the 
Standing Committee, and that they shall decide whether it shall be complied with or not. 
But the occasioJ;ls to which the section applies are such that no Standing Committee or 
Commissioner should wait to consider whether they or he will comply or not, but, having 
the means of complying, should unhesitatingly comply at once. This is what has 
happened in the past, and what will happen in the future, whether the requisition be 
a.ddressed to the Stfl.nding Committee or to the Commissioner. Such being the case, to 
ffeguire that thE:' requisition be addressed to the Standing Committee would only involve a 
~ertain loss of time. It would take a certain amount of time to get the committee together 
to discuss the question, and tIlen, like other committees, they would take a certain amount 
of time to consider the matterl instead of. the order going direct to the Commi'>Sioner, 
and being put into immediate executio"m cThe amendment will, if carried, entail in this 
way a cert~in loss of time, whi~, in the exigencies of the occasion, may prove of material 
importance:] Moreover, I fail to see th3.t any object is gained by sending the r~quisition 
to the Standing Committee. We may be sure that Government would not make any 
such requisition unless it was of the utmost importance that the work should be bpeedily 
completed. It seems to me to be wrong in principle that we should abk the Standing 
Commi~tee to determine whether a requisition made by Government should Le complied 
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with or not. If a requisition comes from Governme:nt in such urgent ca'>es, a~ tho,,':! t,) 
which the section refers, then I say, the section surely means that tho work :;hall, If 
possible, be done by the Commi!>sioner without any delay or dissent whatever. A'l to 
the further que!>tion which the Honourable the Advocate General has rai,<;eu inedeutally. 
namely that the Commissioner is an officer of the Municipality, and that no correspondence 
whatever should take place between him and Goyernment direct, I do not wish at tIllS 
moment to state my reasons fully, but I may say that thi.s is a position which I h,we 
never accepted on behalf of the Commissioner. It is not the position which h8 has OCCu,. 

pied up to the present time, and it is not the position which 18 now, according to my 
interpretation of the Bill, to be given to him. He, as the executi,'e authority of the 
Municipality, is not a subordinate either of the Corporation or of the Standing Committee, 
but il:! co-ordinate with those bodies, who constitute, with himself, the three" mUnIcipal 
authorities" charged with carrying out the provisions of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. PI!EROZESHAII MEHTA ·-Your Excellency,-I <.houhl 11ke to 
emphasize what has fallen from the Honourable Mr. Naylor as to the rea,dlllC':'s of the 
Corporation to give s1.1ch aid to Government as Ulay be in their power in tIllles uf urgellt 
public need. I cannot imagine that under such circum:;tances as m·8 ll1J!(:ated Hl tluo 
section, the Standing Committt:~ would feel or evince tho sltghtebt hef>ltatlOl1 111 cheerfully 
meeting the call upon them. fBut with regard to th~ ohjedlOn of tho IIonoUlable Mem
ber that it is wrong in princiPle .that the Stan(hng Comllllttee should be allo\>,t:c! to bit 
in judgment upon a requisition of Government, he forgets that the o;ectJOIl places the 
Commissioner in the ,ery same position, for the word:,; are not' the Commisf>ioner IS/tall; 
but that' the Commissioner may underta.ke· the work. If there ha~ been therefore no 
objection to place the Commissioner in such a pos:tlOn, why then any objection to the 
Committee being placed in the same position 1 The amendment of the Honourable the 
Advocate Genera.l is sin1pIy directed as to the indi'ldual to whom the requiSition should 
be addressed and it seems to me that the Honourahle Mr. Naylor falls in meding 1118 

argument on that point. I do not appreht:"md any danger of serious delay if the retluibItioll 

were addressed .to the Commit~ 

Tho Honoura11e :Mr. 'VEST :-1 think, your Excellency, it is necessary to go 
back once more to the central principle of this section to determine ,vhat the propet 
wording should be. It is a case in which Government, being pre:;sed by some great 
emergency, finds it necessary to exert all its powers. Such a. Caf>e would arise when, all 

might be d{)ne on the Continent of Europe at this time, it might temporarily place trus.citr 
til a state of siege. I could put many cases in which it would be undesirable that thel£ 
"hould be any obstacle put in the wa.y of Government when a case of this kind ha.~ arisen. 
Take a case of this kind: Government has reeeive.-1 private information to the effect. thaJt 
an attack is meditated upon Bombay, though war ha"l :not yet been dt:c1ared. It would be 
obvionsly'Very indiscreet to ha,e the mutter discussed in the Standing Committee, which 
'might consi:;t in great part of timid men, or possibly of injudicious men. The whole ~~c~~F 
which Government is anxious to keep would be out, and the chief object of Governm<;n.t 
would be at once defeated. This is one·case. I could quote a great many more. [JYhen an 
emergency of this kind is to be met, Government should be enaLled to act very promptly, 
and I take it that may is equal to :uw.~t or shall, and I think it would be competent tD sub
stitute the one for the otheJ:J If the HonourabJe Mr. :\Iehta would prefer baving 's1IJU 

' .. 
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inserted for may,:~ suppose the Honourable Mr. Naylor would not object, but I think the 
honourable gentleiiian opposite will recognise 'that in a great many enactments the word may 
is constantly construed by the Courts as sltdZY I think, however, the Commissioner would 
find himself sufficiently constrained by the word may if he received a requisition from 
Government, and, therefore, I think we may leave the word may, as it looks more constitu. 
tional than shall.\ CAs to the communications, we must bear in mind that the Standing 
Committee is not tlie. Corporation, nor is it the Executive Officer of the Corporation. The 
communication should' be addressed either to the Corporativn or the Commissioner, the 
Standing Committee being merely a delegated body for carrying on certain business of the 
Corporation. If it were any general me-asure the communication would only be to the 
Corporation, but for any executive measure of pressing emergency, the proper thing for 

t 
Government to d? is to go straight to the officer ,"ho can carry out their orders as quickly 
as possible. and then he may communicate with his Committee that he is doing it, so 
as not to act behind their backs. Looking at the very serious results which might occur 
from delay, this bection had really better be left as it sta~ 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-,-The Honourable Mr. Nay lor having 
raised the question of principle; I am bound to say that on the principle my opinion agree» 
with that of the Honourable the Advocate Gene:r:al. I am content that the section should 
-stand in the form in which it is merely as a matter of convenience, and having r~gard to the 
necessities of the case which have been pointed out by the Honourable Mr. West. As 
originally drafted, the section appeared to me very objectionable on grounds of. principle. 
But a deviation from principle in such a case as this may be justified by the necesl?ities 
which may arise, and may be allowed in view of the necessary precautions which are taken 
in sub-clause 2, under which the Commissioner is bound to report forthwith to the Cor
poration. I may point out that the Corporation do not object to the form in which the 
tlection now stands. All they say is, that in an adjustment of accounts between the 
Corporation and the Government, Government should apply the same principle which is 
applied by them to the work they obtain from other bodies. I take thai; to be a matter 
of course which need not be provided for in express terms. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 think the section is.a mistake. In case 
.of emergency the Government has the power to transcend the law, and use every facility' 
it can. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Might I call attention to 
'ernment is not bound to state its reasons to the Corporation. 
case of emergency as the public at large. 

one important point-Gov
'1'hey would be as blind in 

His Excellency 'the PRESIDENT :--Do I understand that the Honourable the Advocate 
General withdraws the first part of his amendment as well as the second 1 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Yes. 
The Honourable Mr. WEST :-If you put in that the Corporation shall, thereon. pa!'s 

the orders which the Commissioner shall obey; you thus force them to make public what 
may have a most pernicious influence upon the policy of Government. , 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEl'fERAL :-That is already provided against. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA ':-Taking all things illto account and 
remembering that a case of this sort ",vill be of extremely rare occurrence, it would l \: 
.advisable, perhaps, not to press the amendment. 
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stand, I withdraw; but the clause is, in my opinion, contrary to the principle of the Bill. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn] 

lThe' Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that in section 126, clause (1), line 4, "first" be 
8ubstituted for" tenth ., ; and in clause (3), line 37, " first" be substituted for" fifteenth;" 
and that in section 128, clause (I), line 3," thirty-first" be substituted for" twenty-fifth." 
The honourable gentleman said :-Your Exc~llency,-The proposals embodied in the 
amendments now before the Council are in accordance ,vith the suggestions of the Municipal 
Corporation and in substance the same as I proposed in the Select Committee. The 
Corporation point out that the person most affected by the changes of dates suggested is 
the Municipal Assessor and he has no objection to the suggestion made; therefore there 
is no need to apprehend any practi~l difficulties arising through the extension of time. 
The rebult of the amendment if accepted will be that the Town Council or Standing Com
mittee will commence the consideration of the Budget on the first of November instead 
of the tenth, and the Budget so considered and passed by the Council will be in the 'handil 
of the Corporation on the first of December instead of on the 15th, and the rate:; and taxer. 
proposed in the Budget will be finally sanctioned by the 31st January instead of the 20th. 
That is to say the Councilor Standing Committee will begin deliberatmg on the Budget 
nine days before the present date and the rates and taxes will be sanctioned a week later. 
I do not think these changes are revolutionary; there will be no inconvenience to 
anyone if they are made; and I think the Council will be exercismg a wise discretion in 
accepting the proposal. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOll. :-Yollr Excellency,-The financial year of the Corpora~ 
tion commences-, like that of the Government, on the first of Apnl. The Bill now before 
us, like the present Acts, provides that some time before the commencement of that year 
the Commissioner shall prepare and submit to the Standing Committee an estimate of the 
probable requi{ements and expenditure and shall lay before them suggestions for taxation 
for that year. In fact, the Commissioner has to prepare a draft Budget, which is submitted 
by him to the Standing Committee, who having thoroughly investigated it and modIfied it 
according to their views, send it forward to the Corporation, who finally pass their orders 
upon it. There are t,vo considerations with regard to the time of preparing this Budget 
which are of great importance. In the first place it is very important that the Commis. 
sioner shall not be ca.lled upon to prepare it at too great a distance of time before the 
commencement of th~ year to which it relates. The Finance Minister of India is able to 
present his Budget for the year about to begin on the first of April, somewhere toward. 
the end of March-about a week or ten days before the commencement of the year. But 
the n~ed for having the municipal budget considered and discussed both by the Standing 
Oommittee and by tp.e Corporation renders it necessary to require the Commissioner to 
prepare his draft several months before the first of April. That, under the circum
stances, is ineV'itable, but what we seek is to bring him as near as possible to 
the first of April and not to impose between him and that date any unnecessary 
waste of time. Then, on the other hand, after the Budget has been passed hy the 
Corporation, or at least after the Corporation has determined what shall be the taxation 
in the coming year, a considerable period must be allowed before the first of April 
'in order that the subordinate officers of the :Municipality may be able to comp1ete the 



assessment-book, details concerning which are given in section 155, and to g(,t the pro
perty-ta~ bills ready for presentation '"'y the ensuing 1st April. One clause of section 
155 loquires that, when the rates of the property-taxes have been determined, the aUlo\lnt 
of t~x at which each building or land is assessed shall be entered in the assessment
book-a highly important book which is the record of the liability of all property in the 
city for taxatioA for municipal purposes. When the assessment-book has been finally 
completed and signed by the Commissioner, the subordina.te municipal officers have to 
set to work to get ready their bills. I t is necessary that there be no delay in thi3 matter 
because, by section 195, it is provided that each property-tax shall be payable in advance 
in half-yearly instalments on each first day of April and each first day of October, and by 
section 198 it is provided that when a property.tax or any instalmeq,t of any buch 
tax shall fall due, the Commissioner shall with the least practicable delay cause to be pre
sented to the person liable for the payment thereof ft bill for the sum due. . To be able to 
present all these bills in respect of some 60,000 separat.e properticd soon after the ] st 
April, requires that an enormous amount of work shall first be pt>rformed in their prepa
ration. Punctuality must be observed in the presentation of these bills in order to secure 
prompt payment of the taxes and regularity and order in the administration of the )Iuni. 
cipality's financial affairs. In the consideration of the amendment before us these details 
cannot be lost sight of. According to the present Acts the Budget mu&t be circulated to 
the members of the Corporation by the 27th ,December and the taxes must be voted 
by them on or before the 15th January. As the matter was provided for in the BIll as 
it originally stood. it was proposed that the Budget should be before the Corporation by 
the 22nd December and that the Corporation should pass the taxes by the 15th January, 
allowing 24 days for this purpose instead of 19 as before. Your Excellency will remember 
that on the occasion of the first reading of thi>; Bill the Honourable Mr. Telang appealed 
to the sympathy of this Council to save him his Christmas holidays by rel}uiring 
the Budget to be circulated to the Corporation before Christmas. In consideration of 
this appeal the Select Committee altered the dates. Under the sections as amended by 
them, it will be necessary for the Budget to be approved by the Standing Committee and 
forwarded to the Corporation not later than the 15th December and we have also extended 
the latest date on which taxes may be voted by the Corporation .to the 25th January, 
thus allowing 40 or 41 days. It is reasonable and fair to allow t1::e Corporation a suffici
ently long time for the condideratio~ of details and to enable them to arrive at a conclusion 
as to what shall be the amount of the taxation. But in Select Committee the Honour
able Mr. Telang did not bring forward any further amendment of what we then fixed 
upon, nor does he now do so on his own account. He has taken up the wish of. the 
Corporation as expressed in their most recent letter and asks the Council to give effect to 
it. The suggcstidn in that letter as to the extension of time is said to be based on informa
tioll obtained from the Assessors. The Corporation would perhaps have shown more consi
deration for the Commissioner had they consulted him as to whether or not their proposed 
further alteration of dates would be a source of inconvenience. The asse<!sor is ~ubordinat~ 
to tne Commissioner, and I am not aware in what terms his opinion was asked or given. 
But a subordinate cannot possibly be awara of' all the circumstances telling for or again!:>t 
a change which are known to the beads of his depa rtment and, I think, we should liste~ 
to the officer at the head of the Executive Department, whose opinion on such a POlDt a~ 
thi~ must be more trustworthy than that of any subordinate. 
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The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Allow me to point out that an amend
ment will be refluired in section 125 if this amendment be passed . 

. The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-Yes, quite !.l0. I was going to suggest that. 

Tbe Honourable :Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Your Excellency,-It seems to me that this IS 
• not a matter of very great importan('e, but as there is a wish on the part ofthe CorporatIOn 

that if possible the dates, as suggested by the Honourable Mr. Telang, should be altered, 
I think their convenience might be met. As to what the Honourable Mr. Naylor ha.s 
said about taking the opinion of the Commissioner, rather than the Assessor, in this 
matter the Commissioner would have .had to go to the Assessor I expect to ask if he 
could do the work in the time. 

The Honourable Mr. 'WEST:-Your Excellency,-Itwould perhaps be possible to hit 
upon a compromise which would meet the view of both parties. If we fixed the dates :i.S 

the lOth November and the 31st January the time will possibly be sufficient. The mattt.,r 
was the subject of considerahle delibera.tion in the Select Committee. From my experience 
I think it is a decided disadvantage to allow too long a time. A certain measure connect
ed with the University was to be discus'3ed. There was too much time allowld. It was 
expected by the Fellows that other opportunities of &tudymg it would present themselves. 
Very few of the interested persons attended and the measure was eXI)used to the risk of 
being thrown out altogether. The Budget might afford a similar experience as the measure 
to which I refer. I hopo the Honourable :Mr. Telang will accept the compromise 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Under the circum'>tances I Will accept it. 

The amendment was accordingly accepted as modified. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that III bectlOn 12~ after the word" 
" Budget Estimate" in line 5 the words" or any item therein" be inserted. He said -Your 
Excellency,-My amendment is a very simple one and might be accepted at oncc. I propos~ 
that the sectiqn shall read "Subject to the exigency of sub-section (I) of the last precedin~ 
section, the Corporation may refer the Budget Estimate or any item therein back to the 
Standing Committee for further consideration, or adopt the Budget Estimate or any revised 
B!ldget Estimate submitted to them, either as it stands or subject to such modification a3 
they deem expedient. provided that the Budget Estimate finally adopted by the Corpo
ration shall fully provide for each of the matters specified in clauses (0) and (c) of section 
126." The Corporation has a right to refer any item back. It would be a cumbrous proces~ 
to refer back the whole Budget on account of a single item, and it will be far better to 
send back any item or items separately. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency,-When a proposal of this kind was 
first set forth I was myself disposed to agree to it; but the question was very carefully 
considered by the Select Committee and for reasons which the Honourable Mr. Mehta. 
placed before us, we decided that it was better to leave the section as it stands. The 
Honourable Mr. Mehta has very much more experience than I can claim of the proceedings 
of the Corporation, and I shall leave it to him to express his views on this matter. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Your Excellency,-It seems rather odd 
that I should be against this proposal, but my experience of the manner in which alone the 
Corporation can deal with the Budget has led me to form a somewhat strong opinion 
against the utility of the amendment. The power t~ ,refer back separate items to the 
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Committee, can serve no useful purpose, while it 1'j likely to be productive of unnecessary 
delay. It will be remembered tL-.t a Budget is not sprung upon' th~ Corporation aU I1t 
-once. It is prepared by the Commissioner in the first instance who lays it before the 
Committee. The Committee carefully discuss and settle it, and send it with their remarks 
to the Corporatiyn. If the Corporation do not agree with the main principles on which 
the Budget is framed, it is right and proper that they should have the power of referring 
it back to the Committee. That power is given by the section as it stands. If the main 
lines of the Budge"t are approved, then the Corporation are competent to deal finally with 
the separate items themselves, and they have the necessary powers to do so. The Com
missioner, the Chairman of the Committee who introduces the Budget. and the members 
of the Town Council are all there to give any information that may be required. And a 
there hM been an opportunity for every member of the Corporation to consider it before
hand, there will also be thus an opportunity of previously obtaining information a member 
may require. 1 consider it of some importance that members of the Corporation ::;hould 
be encouraged and required to study the Budget before it comes on for discus'lion. 
The power of referring back items would lead to a very loose way of dealing with the 
Bud.get; and items would be referred back to escape the effort of grappling, and dealing 
with them at once, a tendency which is not unfrequently discernible in the deliberation~ of 
large bodies. The settlement of the Budget might be thus unnecessarily delayed indefi
nitely. Experience has shown to me that a power like that proposed to be given hy the 
amendment would have very few occasions- on which it could be at all usefully exercised, 
while it is very likely to be loosely and incautioU'Sly used so as to cause needless delay. 
There is an alternative, though rather circuitous, course by which the same object, so far 
as it is an useful one, can be gained. The Budget is never passed at a single sitting; and 
there is, besides, the power of adjournment with the new provisions contained in clause (0) 
of section 37. Any information that may be required to enable the Corporation to deal 
finally with a separate item, can always he asked for and obtained in the interval of two 
sittings. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-The items may be referred back by a round
about process, and I think it preferable that the Corporation should have the power to do 
so by a straightforward process. 

'The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM:-With all due deference to the views of the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta I think it would be a great advantage if the Corpuration were 
able to send back particular items instead of the whole Budget which must occasion 
great delay. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Ex:cellency,-The objection appears to be this, that 
members of the Council might go not quite prepared and knowing they could adopt this 
plan might have recourse to it and would, as was done in another public body to v. hich I 
have already referred, put the matter off to such a degree as would occasion great inconveni. 
ence. It is obvious it would be a much longer process and would spin out discu"",ions on 
the estimates to an interminable extent. 1 believe ther~ are practical difficultie.'3 in the 
way. I have not the experience in the matter that the Honourable Mr. Mehta possesses. 
But if the estimates were discussed item by item I ca.t see how great the incom.-cnience 
might be, which such a plan would almost inevitably occasion.. I do not think we should 
be justified in departing from the view which has been put before us. 
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The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-1 did not suggest "item by item." The 
Corporation will just possess the same power as they have done to send back the Budget 
or any of its items. 

The Honourable lIr. WEST :-Do you mean" anyone item." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-One or more items; but not perpetually 
doing this. Instead of sending back the whole Budget they will send back the item to 
which they object-the item or any number of items. This will prevent them from send
ing the whole Budget back-that is the principal thing. 

The Honourable Mr. FORTIES ADAM :-Under the section as it stands they would have 
to send back the whole Budget though it were but one item they objected to. 

The Honourahle Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-The Corporation have every facility tu 
deal with and dispose of that item themselves. There is nothing which the Committ8c c.an 
do which they cannot do themselves. While, on the other hand, facility to r~f,)r b ... ck 
one item, means facility to refer back any number of them in detail, and I am apprehensive 
that the power is likely to be incautiously misused. . 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-But the present system seems to me llh 
burning down the house to make a roast pig. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It seems to me to be highly necessary that the 
Corporation should be enabled to pass the Budget within the time we have specified 
If cases occur in which a single item involves a question of great importance there will be 
no great 4arm in sending back the whole Budget. In matter" of minor importance the 
process of reference would be dilatory and undesirable. 

The Honourable the ADVQCATE GENERAL :-The aim of the amendment is to prevent 
the necessity, such as recently occurred, of sending back the whole Budget instead of a 
part of it. 

The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAH :MEHTA :-The honourable member is under a 
misapprehension; the Budget was not sent back. 

The Council divided :-

Ayes. 

The Honourable the Advocate Genera.l. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

So the amendment was lostJ 

Noes. 

ueutenant-General His Rl)yal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur U. W. 

Barve. 
The Honourable P. :M. Mehta. 
The Honourable Rao Bahcidur Behechar

das Veharidas. 

• \!he Honourable Mr. Pm:RozEsHAH MEHTA moved that in section 129, line 10, the 
word" alteration" be substituted for the word" modification"; that in section 13'3, lines 29 
and 30, the words" as far as may be» be omitted; and that in section 136, lines 6 and 27, 
the words " Governor in " be omitted. 
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The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-1 am prepared to accept these amendments. 

, They were accepted accordin(J'ly 

':'J> The nonourable Mr. WEST moved tha-t with respect to the appointment of auditors 
the following amendments be made, t,iz. '-

(1) that ip section 136. lines 26 to 28, the words "not exceeding, in the whole, 
five thousand rupees per annum" be omitted. 

(2) that in section 137, line 1, the following words be inserted after the word 
"shall," 'viz. :- . 

" forthwith report to the Standing Committee any material impropriety or irre_ 
gularity which they may at apy time observe in the expenditure or in the recovery 
of moneys due to the Council or in the Municipal Accounts, and shall". 

The honourl1-ble gentleman said :-The amendment I have *iven notice of in this 
section connects itself closely with the general theory of the relation of tbe officers of the 
Municipality to the Commissioner and the Corporation, some parts of which I have 
already stated to the CountiL It appeared to me the other day, when we were discussing 
the question of keeping the municipal accounts, that as the Municipal Commission<:r is re
sponsible for keeping those accounts, he ought to have in the persoy;t of his Head Accountant 
some one directly responsible to himself under his control and in a general way nommated 
by himself. But at the same time, I think, I threw out what I felt very strongly, that 
the control of th~ Corporation should in the interest of that body a~ the representative of 
the public of the city be an effectual control, one exercised quite independently of the 
Commissioner and of his office; and on reading the other sections of the Bill, it appeared 
to me that the establishment of auditors furnished the mean,s by which this could be done 
I t was only necessary to somewhat raise the status of the auditors, and make the appoint
ment of them the duty of the Corporation, and place them functionally in a po&ition to 
exercise powers of control, which were requisite to keep the Corporation thoroughly in
formed of what was going on. But in order that the auditors should p(1sses~ a technical 
qualification, such as would enable them to discharge this very important duty <lDd give 
up their time to it, it is necessary that they be skilled accountant.s, and I think it desirabJe 
that their emoluments should not be limited in the way in which they are by clause 3 of 
section 136. You cannbt obtain two auditors at the rate of Rs. 5,000 per year for the 
two who will be able and willing to exercise the very important duties which should be 
discharged by the auditors. They should practically be controllers and have access to the 
accounts of the Corporation on an independent footing at any IQoment they may de&ire. 
And they should report forthwith every instance of irregularity whlch they may discover 
Therefore, I'thought it was very necessary that this clause should be amended so as to 
enable the Corporation to put their auditors on such a footing that they might be officers 
of the greatest ability, and devote the whole of their time and be encouraged to do their 
duty in an effective manner by a certain increase of remuneration. That is the object I 
have in view. I trust from the point of view I have taken the proposal will commend 
itself to the Legislative Council. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Mjghf it not be worth while to specify 
the sum of money till be paid to the auditors and that it should be put in the sectiOll. I 
am not prepared to suggest the sum. 



so 
The Honourable Mr. WEST :-That is a matter which should be left in the hand'! of 

the Corporation. My de"ire wa.~ to leave their hands free, ~'3 1 thought they would find out 
what sum they would have to expend to get auditors of the required ability. But If the 
honourable members oppObite would de&ire to have a limit impo<;ed, 1 have no objection 
to it, but it &hould be much higher than Rs. 5,000. 

The Honourable Ur PHlROZESH.A.H MEHTA :-1 know the work has become vuy 
heavy, and there should be an efficient audit. It is necessary to have a concurrent 
audit going on from day to day. In these circ\lmstances Rs. 5,000 is too little At the 
~ame time 1 know the Corporation are always tnclined to be rather generou<; with the 
money of the ratepayers, and the tendency to give large sum'3 m salaries is generally very 
strong. 1 do not say this with regard to the Corporation of Bombay only, for It is a 
tendency which affects all bodies placed in simllar circum"tar,ces. I therefore think the 
Honourable the Advocate General's suggestIon a very good one, that we "hould have some 
maximum fixed, and I would submit that 1t should be double the present amount, t.e. 
Us. 10,000. 

The Honourable Mr. W EST :-Yes, that will do . . 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Thcn the amendmtmt and the suggestIOn a.re 

accepted. 

The Honourable the. ADVOCATE GENERAL '-My only doubt would be whether 'yOU 

could get such a man for Rs. 500 a. month. The Honourable ~lr. Forhe'! Adam would be 
best able to tell us. 

The lIonourable Mr. FORllES ADAM :-That lS qUIte suffiCient. The amendment 
was accepted, clause (3) standing-" (3) The auditors so appointed shall recelve such 
remuneration, not exceeding, in the whole, ten thour,and rupees per annum, as the 
Corporation shall from time to time determine." 

--j.. The Honourable ~fr. WEST moved that the following new section Le' inaertcd aftor 
8. 137, ~iz.:-

" 137A. (1) The Governor in Council may at any time appoint an auditor for the 
1\ purpose of making a special audit of the muniCIpal accounts 

A .seoial audit may ~e and of reporting thereon to Government: provided that the 
~l::t;il. hy the Governor lD costs of any such audit shall not, without the consent of the 

Council, be chargeable to the municipal fund . 

.. (2) An auditor so appointed may exercise any power which an auditor appointed 
by the Council may exercise." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-The object of this is probably 
obvious. It has been found in England, where municipal matters are looked after with & 

good deal of interest, that the control of th,} Local Government Board IS still necessary, 
especially in the matter of audit, and they have a right to instltute mdependent audits on 
account of various public bodies in the country-all bodies one may 'SJ.y constitut{;d of lata 
years. In many Municipal Corporations formed before the L'JCal Governulellt Board was 
established that right doe~ not 1 believe exist. It is a general princ.iplc in the con5titution 
of new bodies that the Board shall have such authority, and it is quite ot,vioaq that occasions 
may arise in which the Government would feel it to be its duty to institute an independent. 
audit in the interests of the public. An occasion of this kind might ame-a certain larrye 
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body of ratepayers might say" We I1re not beingp1"0porly used in the accounts, and we have 
no one to appeal to except the C()!'l"~ratlOn; they have taken their view, and we 'desire that 
the accounts shall be looked into in an independent way." And on their making such an 
appeal to Government, it is obvious that Government, should have the opportunity of 
complying with theit" request. It is desirable also that public accounts should be looked into 
occasionally,from a new standpoint, and if Government sends an official auditor and he takes 
his stand upon a ,different method than those which the ordinary au'ditors in their humdrm 
way have been accustomed to, he may discover many things which would not otherwise 
be discovered. As the expense of this! is not to b~ the expense of the Corporation 
Government will be quite justified, whenewr they feel th~ necessity, in making an independ: 
ent audit, and they may do so occasionally to great public advantage. 

The Honourable Mr, NAYLOR ;-Your Excellency,-On this point I wish only to say a 
few words on behalf of those unfortunate and much misunderstood gentlemen, the fra.mers 
of this Bill. The change which was made in the Bill as introduced upon the present law, by 
which the appointment of auditors of the municipal accounts was vested in the Governor in 
Council, and not in the Corporation, was made at the desire of your Excellency's Govern
ment. Mr. Ollivant was not iD: favour of the change, or at le,ast he thought that the 
change, if any need be made, should be similar to that which the Honourable Mr. Telang had 
intended to propose-namely, that one auditor be appointed by the Corporation and one by 
GQvernment. For myself, looking at the theory of the matter, it seemed to me more t!uitable 
that the auditors of the Corporation accoulJ.ts shollld be appointed by an authority inde
pendent of and outside the Corporation itself. Besides the practice in England being, as the 
Honourable Mr. West has pointed out, in favour of this view, ther'e is considerable precedent 
even in India itself for the adoption of such a course. The auditors of the municipal 
a.ccounts of Calcutta are appointed by Government. So also are the auditors of the muni
cipal accounts of Madras: an~ in this presidency the auditors of the Local Boards are 
also appointed by Government. Further, on examining into what had been the history. 
of the appointment of auditors .by the Oorporation, I was informed that for many years 
the auditors appointed by the Corporation are two gentlemen who have held office from 
year to year without any change, who are not experts and have n() special capacity for 
auditing accounts. I have not the pleasure of the acquaint~nce of these two gentlemen, 
and do not even know their names, so that I shall not be credited with any wish to 
detract from their merits whatever they may be. But I state what I understand to be 
the faCt merely for the purpose I of explaining that on this account also it seemed to me 
that the proposal of Governme~t was one worthy to be followed. That proposal is, more· 
over, supported in a memorial which is before this Council from the Bombay Ratepayers 
Association. Accepting the principle of the proposal contained in ~he Bill, they suggest 
that one' auditor should be appointed by Government a.nd the other by the ratepayers. 
There would be no objection to this, but that no machinery exists by which the views of 
the ratepayers in the matter ~ould be ascertained. Thus all the facts appeared to justify 
the opinion I have expressed, that the appointment of auditors had better vest in Govern. 
ment than in the Corporation. But the proposal of the Honourable :Mr. 'Vest, whilst 
being agreeable to the representatives of the Corporation, a1bo P!actically secures all the 
objects whieh to my mind are required. Therefore, I sha.ll certainly support his 
amendment. 
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The amendment was una.nimously adopted. 

$! crhe HonouraLle Mr. WEST then moved, without comment, that in s. 474, line 52, 
the figures" 137 A" be inserted after the ~gure u (2)." 

The Honourable Mr. TELANQ subsequently asked :-ls it necessary to have ihi~ 
addition! . 

The Honourable Mr. W,ST:-Yes, otherwise the auditor appointed by Government 
might meet with obstruction, and without the insertion of 137 A he might have the door 
slapped in his face. It is' better for conformity's sake that he should be put on the same 
footing as the other auditors. 

The addition was agreed ~ 

.....zl~ [the Honourable Mr. WEST proposed that the following he substituted for section 
.-65B (3) :_U Provided that if, on such a..requisition as aforesaid being made, the Commis
sioner shall declare that immediate compliance therewith would be prejudicial to the in
terests of the Corporation or of the public, it shall be lawful for him to defer such com
pliance until a. time not later than the second monthly meeting of the Corporation after 
he shall have declared as aforesaid. If at such meeting, or any meeting subsequent 
thereto, the Corporation shall repeat the requisition, and it shall then still appear to the 
Commissioner inexpedient to comply therewith, he shall make a declaration to that effect, 
whereon it shall be lawful for the president forthwith to name a committee of three coun
cillors, who shall engage to keep secret, save as hereinafter provided, the existence and 
purport of such documents and matters as may be disclosed to them; and to the said 
committee the Commissioner shall be bound to make known and to disclose all writings 
and matters within his knowledge, under his control, or ava.ilable to him, and embraced 
·within the requisition, and the said committee having taken cognizance of the information, 
writings and matters so la.id before them, shall determine by a majority, in case of differ
ence, whether or not the whole or any part, and which part, if any, of such matters ought 
to be disclosed to the Corporation or kept secret either permanently or for a defined time, 
which decision shall be conclusive, and shall be reported to the Corporation at the next 
ordinary meeting thereof, where also the Commissioner shall be prepared to produce 
documents, and to make any report or statemen~ requisite to give effect to the decision of 
the committee when called on to do so- by the Corporation." The honourable gentleman 
observed: There was a general feeling, your E-xcellency, as I understand that some 
method similar or analogous to that adopted in the Houses of Parliament dealing with the 
question involved in this case would be acceptable tl the Council, and I have endeavoured 
in a somewhat elaborate shape to meet the exigencies which might arise, and I now 

submit it for consideration. ~' , 
The Honourable the ADVOOATE GItNERJ.L :-' think the plan suggested by the Honour

able Mr. West for meeting the difficulty, is a ppy one. I shall be willing to withdraw 
my amendmem which is at present before th ()ounci! in favour of it, if one or two 
alterations be made. In the first place, instead of a second ordinary meeting, I should 
sllY cc next ordinary meeting," for it would not be wis~ to delay the disclosure too long. 

The HOllourable Yr. WEST :-The next ordinary meeting might be in two or three 
days. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Yes, and sometimes on the same day. 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 had jn ,i.:;w a definite period, say about two months. 
But I think " the seconli orJ.ilmry meeting ., would be only a reasona.ble time. 

I 

The Honourable th~ ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 must add that I doubt the expediency of 
t~he President naming t~e Committee •• It simply leaves the ma.tter in the hands of one ma.n. 

The Honou}able J..'r. WIST :-That has been the subject of a very careful considera
tion. If the nomination were made by a majority that would nominate three out of the 
majority, but if the nominati~n be in the hands of the president, he will be impartial, it 
may be supposed, as an intermediatory between the Corporation and the Commisbioner, 
and will act with a- sense of responsibility,which sca.ttered members of the majority might 
not feel. This seems calculated to secure a more impartial decision. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL ;-In the House of Commons how is it ? 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Not by the majority. The Committee of Selection 
does it-one for the Government and one for the Opposition. 

The Honourable the .ADvOCATE GENERAL :-As to .. permanently? tI 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 think there is something in that. There are froquent
ly semi-private communications very good for their own purpose, but which are not 
altogether expedient for publication in the newspapers, and the Committee should have an 

opport~nity of saying these documents shall not be published. When a controversy is 
going on between Government and the Corporation some unpleasant words at one stage or 
other may be made use of on one side or other or not relevant to the state of affairs which 
subsequently may obtain, and this i~ a reason why the correspondence had better be kept 
back. Discretion is left entirely to the Committee, and anything improper for publi{'a
tion will be withheld. I admit this is a. matter in which there is a balance of considera.-

~ 

tions, but 1 think it safe to leave it to the discretion of the Committee. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-After a certain delay I think it might be 
produced. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :--There lnay be some frivolous and personal matters 
which it will not be desirable to publish. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. NAYLOR :-In the Commissioner's offi~e, as in any other public 
offices, letters are frequently received marked" Confidential" Such letters usuallya.re not 
a,llowed to leave the office at all. 

I 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE pENERAL :-1 do not suppose that the Honourable 
Mr. Forbes Adam would approve oft~e Secretary (If the Chamber of Commerce receh-ing 
letters not to be prElsented to the Chamber. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM '-~ think it is well known tha.t this section does 
create a great deal of interest. The whole point arose in a manner which was referred to 
on the second reading-the case in wh~ch Ur. Ollivant remarked that if he had received 
correspondence from Government, he :Would not have pr<:>duced it to the Corporation, .and 
I feel personally that this puts the Corporation in a false position, if correspondence would 
not be forthcoming ~t such time as it is desirable tu rroduce it. I would like to ask the 
Honourable Mr. We"t: and express a hope that he willleaye out the words" eithPr 
permanently or." As a matter of fact such circumstances are likely to be of very rare 
occurrence, and my own opinion is that it is desirable to leave out the words. 

, 



The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 entirely admit the forc.e of" hat has been said. It is 
entirely on practical grounds that I thought these words might be put in, and I cannot 
but feel they are useful there. But we must take a. balance between contending claims. 
Let us consider what the effect would be. [ficmi-official correspondence goes on very 
la.rgely, and so long as people do not expect their letters will be disclosed, they write 
pretty freely, but directly they got to know that their papers ,vere likely to be pulled out 
and made public at any mOlllent to be discussed, they would not express themselves with 
the same degree of freedom, but would mark their letters private, and the Commisbioner 
would fed justified, and indeed, bound, not to put them on the files of h18 office. Thus the 
history of the. Corpora.tion at a future time might sustain serious gaps through the 
absence of these letters] Complaints have been made in England several timtls during 
late years that matters, the subject of official correspondence, whlCh ought to ue 00 the 
records of the office, had been treated in this \vay, and so the history of the country is 
never to Le found in the place where it ought to be. Similarly here unless borne f:>afegu..l.rJ 
is pruvided correspondents may feel inclined to write" private," and then the correspondence 
will become the personal property of the person to whom It is sent. There is that 
apprehension that correspondence whiLh is now demi-official will become priva.te, and the 
Corporation records will suffer. However, I do not attach YE'ry great importance to the 
words, and 1 am quite willing to be guided by the sense ot the Council. But, I thlllk, we 
must see these difficulties will arise. 

The Houourable the ADVOCATE GENERA.L :-1 think the addition of THy words will 
tend t.o make matters work morc amicably. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZE.~HAH :MEHTA :-To my mind it is difficult to imagine 
that any circumstances can po.3i>ibly arise where it would be neces::-ary perrnamntl!! to keep 
back from the knowledge of the Corporation any documents concerning llluruopal bUbiness. 
I roust confess 1 very much dislike this part of the proposed amendment Howe,rer, lD 

disposing of this matter, it Will be remembered that the case~ against wllich it is bOught to 
provide are likely to be of extremely rare occurrence. In the whole hidtory of the Corpora
tion such a case has occurred only once, and even then the Corporation were prepared 
not to insist upon the production of the document in question, if they were assured by the 
Commissioner that the production was undesirable. The Commissioner, 'however, denied 
that the Corporation had ~ny right to compel him to produce documents, and the real 
quc8tion involved in the dispute on that occ~ion became one of the assertion of the right 
of the Corporation. I am con-..;nced that a little tact and discretion were all that were 
needed 011 that occasion, and there would have been no dispute at all. \Vith regard to.the 
composition of the Committee, if I were not afraid of rouggeroting something which would 
have the effect of still further lengthening out a terribly elaborate provision for a very 
remote contingency, l! would suggest that the Committee may be composed of the 
President of the Corporation, the Chairman of the Standing Committee, and a third 
member elected by the Corporation. Such a Committee would be perfectly safe and 
impartial for all practical purposeiJ . 

The Honourable .Mr. FORBES ADAM :4am in faYClUr of the Corporation electing the 
whole Committee instead of it being elected by the PresideJ.l..9 I have listened to what 
the Honourable Mr. West has said, and there is a good deal of force in it. But I would 
put more trust in numbers than I would in one man; therefure I think the Corpontion not 

» j6-2!l 
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the ?resident should have the p.?wer to elect. Qthink that a Committee of five elected 
by the Corporation would Ix> better than the Committee of three, and I would prefer the 
wording of the amendment of which the Ronourable Mr. Mehta gave notice that the 
Commissioner shall certify in W'riting that compliance with any requisition would be pre-
judicial to the iI\terests of the Corporati09 . 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-That might involve the loss of a day. I have no 
objection to a Committee being appointed in the manner suggested by the Honourable 
Mr. Mehta. The object is to get an impartial Committee. 

(-

! 1'he Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 think the Corporation might be left to nominate 
the three membero/ • 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 think that would defeat the object of the whole 
thing. The majority wo~ld nominate three of their own partisans if there were not feel. 
ing. In the House of COmmons where there is a division member for member is chosen 
by either side.' , 

The Honourable the f!:nVOCATB GENERAL :-1 think the Honourable Mr. Mehta's sug
gestion is a good one, th~ President of the Oorporation, the Chairman of the Standing 
Committee and one mem}~er would form an efficient Committee. . . 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :~I have no objection to that. The~ otherwise the sec-
tion may stand. Does the Honourable the Advocate Generalli\gree to that? 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-You would leave out the words "either 
permanently or"? I think it would be better to specify ,six months. 

The Honou.rable Mr. RICHEY:-It seems to me after reading the Jetter of the Cor
poration that if they had had the advantage of hearing the arguments on both sides 
they would not have sent the letter in its present form. 

trhe p~oposal to omit the words" either permanently or" was put to the vot:) 

The Council divided :-

Ayes. I' 
The Ho~ourable the AdV'ocate General. 
'J;'he Honourable I Kashinath Trimback 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur M. W. 

Barve. 
The Honourable' Pherozeshah Mervanji. 

Mehta. 
The HonourablE{ Rao Baha.dur Behechar-

das Veharid:ts. 

Noes. 
Lieut.-General H. R. H. the Duke of 

Connaught. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. 'Vest. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

So the proposal to omit the words was carried. 
It was further agreed that the Committee' of Inspection should consist of the Presi .. 

d;~t of th1 Corporation
f 

the' Chairman of the Standing Committee and oUe member elected 
by th~ Corporation. On this understanding the amendment was accepted, so that the. 

5eCtion stood ali follows :-
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"(3) Provided that if, on such a requisition as aforesaid being made, the commissioner 
shall declare that immediate compliance therewith would be prejudicial to the intere&ts of 
the corpor\ttion or of the public, it shall be lawful for him to defer such compliance until 
a time not later than the second ordinary meeting of the corporation after he shall have 
declared as aforesaid. If at such meeting, or any meeting subsequent thereto, the cor
poration shall repeat the requisition and it shall then still appear to the commissioner 
inexpedient to comply therewith, he shall make a declaration to that effect, whereon it 
shall be lawful for the corporation to elect one councillor who with the president of 
the corporation and Jhe chairman of the standing commi ttee (or if the president of the 
corporation is also chairman of the standing committee, with the said president and one 
member of their own body elected by the standing committee) shall form a committee, who 
shall engage to keep secret, save as hereinafter provided, the existence and purport of such 
documents and matters as may be disclosed to them; and to the said committee the com
missioner shall be bound to make known and to disclose all writings and matters ·within 
his knowledge, under his control, or available to him, ar"d embraced within the requisI
tion, and the said committee having taken cognizance of the lDformation, writings anil 
matters so laid before them shall determine by a majority, 10 case of dIfference, whether 
or not the whole or any part and which part, if any, of such matters ought to be disclosed 
to the corporation or kept secret for a defined time, whic,h decision shall be conclusive 
and shall be reported to the corporation at the next ordmary meeting thereof, where 
also the commissioner shall be prepared to produce documents and to make any report or 
statement requisite to give effect to the decision of the commIttee when called on tv do 
so by the corporation." 

At this stage of th'" proceegings the HQnourable :Mr. Naylor proposed the acceptance 
ofthe following section instead of section 65 (3) (c) :-

U (e) On the occurrence or the threatene~ occurrence of any sudden accident or 
unforeseen event, involving or likely to involve extensive damage to any property of the 
corporation or danger to human .life, take such immediate action as the emergency shall 
appear to him to justify or to require, reporting forthwith to the standing committee and 
to the corporation, when he has done so, the action he has taken and his reasons for tak
ing the same and the a~lount of co~ts, if any, incurred or likely to be incurred, in conse
quence of such action, which is not covered by a CUlTent budget grant within the meaning 
of the expression as defined in .. ection 130." 

The proposal was accellted and the Honourable :Mr. Mehta's amendment to sections 
65 (3) (e), 115,116 and 1111 were droppedJ 

The Honourable the A~\oCATE GENERAL :-1 would suggest that we deal with section 
80 now; there is a slight flaw in it. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Yes, but there are also some other clerical errors, 
and,tpropose to take them all together afterwards. 

":1'l"1 LThe Honourable Mr. WEST proposed that the following section be substituted for --- .. s. 143, t'lZ. :-

Payment to be made to the 
connril, in lien of the genera.l tax, 
by the Secretary of State for 
India. in Conneu. . 

"143. (1) The Secretary of- State for India in 
Council shall pay to the council annually, in lieu of the 
general tax from which buildings and lands vesting in him 
are exempted by cl. (b) of s. i42, a sum ascertained in 

the manner prOVIded in sub-ss. (2) and (3). 
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" (2) The rateable value of the hnildiugs and lands in the city ve~ting 10 the 
Secretary of State for India lD Council an~ beneficially occupied in respect of which, but 
for the said exemption, general tax would I be leviable from the Secretary of State for 
India in Council, shall be fixed by a person from time to time appointed in this behalf 
hy the Governor \in Council, with the concurrence of the council. The said value shall 
be fixed by the said perSDn, with the general regard to the provisions hereinafter con
tained concerning the valuation of property assessable to property-taxes at such amount 
as he shall deem to be fair and reasonable. The decision of the person so appointed 
E:hall hold good for a term of five years, subj~ct only to proportionate Yaria.tion, if in the 
meantime the number or extent of the buildings and lands vesting in the Secretary of 
State for India in Council ~n the city materially increases or decreases. 

"(3) The sum to be' paid annually to the council by the' Secretary of State for 
India 10 Council shall be eight.tenths of the amount which would be payable by an 
ordinary owner of buildings or lands ill the citYl on account of the general tax, on a 
rateable value of the same amount as that fixe~ under sub-so (2)." 

rrhe Honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-E!?e object of this proposal is 
to define more closely, and as 1 hope, better, the relation between Government and the 
~luniclpahty in respect of the taxation of buildings and the lands connected therewith in 
the occupancy of GovemmenU It is a hopeless task to arrive at a perfectly sati~fd.ct()ry 
determination as to the method in which buildings and lands, the property of Government 
and used by Government in the exercise of its sovereign power, should be assessed for 
local purposes. Most of the essays on taxation touch more or less on the subject, and iu 
many cases before the Courts very acute discussions have taken place with -reference 
t,o the right principles of rating in such cases. One inst~nce if I remember aright was 
tbe Newport Docks case. In every such case it appears there has always heen much 
to be said on hoth sides. And the interests of the city . and the' citizen~ of Bombay 
are so closely interlocked with the interests of the presid~ncy and the whole empire 
that it is impossible to say when on the one side the i*terests cease and the other 
comes in. It is like the analysis of the various shades whidh. overlap and blend to fornl 

" white. It is essential therefore that we should arrive,:Jat some compromise and en-
deavour to fix upon a basis and method of taxation as satilftctory.as in the present state 
of human information we possibly can. at is obvious t:h.ere are several consideration:. 
attaching to Government buildings which do not attach) to ol'dinary buildings occupied 
for purposes of profit, which. we are bound to consider an~ provide foj) Take for in
stance this hall where we are now assembled-it would be very valuable for the chief 

J 

room of a bank and would sell for a considerable sum on account ()f its situation. But 
if it were rated at all it would, suppbsing it were let to a bank or mercantile firm, be 
rated for a profitable/ a beneficial occupation, which does not now exist. Government 
keeps some of its buildings for a quasi~beneficial purpose, as for instance, the Paper 
Currency Office, but generally sp~akin,g, as in the case of the police office ahd bnild
ings of that description they are occupied in th0 interest of the public at large. (Tn the 
case of other buildings the citizens and the whole community share the gain where by 
their occupancy some considerable benefit is derived. 1110 commun\ty therefure ought 
to pay &omething. They should not pay the full rate paid by owners of buildings by 
w}1ich they derive larg~ profits, but it is right they should pay something. Public 
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buildings are not always built on purely economICal consideratior This place might 
have been run up 8.8 a. chawl, but it woulJ not be an ornament to'the city and pleasing 
to every citizen who walks by, who undoubtedly gets a. degree of pride as well as of profit 
out of it, and regard;; it with a. certain degree of self-gratulation. If he says, "Uake 
my city handsome and attlactive that 1 may look upon it with pleasure and be proud 
of it, n he sh()uld contribute towards the cost of doing so, Government here own very 
large spaces of unoccupied land and that land is at present given up in a great measure 
to the healthful recrcation of the people. Now if Government were <,ubject to be charged 
on that la.nd at its mercantile value, it might say : "If we are to be charged with that 
we shall retaliate and charge- 4 annas entrance," and so mo..,t of the healthful recreation 
ground in the city would be heavily charged and the health of the city would neces
sarily buffer. No doubt Government would be very hard pressed before it would 
rdaliate in that manner. But ~re is hence a strong claim to copsiderations in dealmg 
with public buildings, and they ought not to be placed entlf\~ly anel without qualification on 
the same footing as if they Were banks, mercantile buildings or offices of railway compani(';. 
Another standard too should be applied to public buildinga which are so h:1ndsome and built 
OD so fine a Beale in Bombay. It has appeared to Government a,,, IJcing fair that a 
deduction of 20 per cent. from the mercantile value should be mallel In a.~;;.e,.,:;in~ the 
value of public buildings in Bombay for the purposes of l'.'1tirlg fur the lliunicip.ll lbnrl;: 
The mode in which the assessment is to be made is <>omewhat a matter of ddau. 
What is proposed is that a. competent person KhouM be al'pointed once in 11\'e years, 
who shall make his estimate, and he is to be a person approvC<i by the Corporation. I 
suppose there can be no possible objection to that. Noone could rea<:onably raise any 
obj('ction. If in the course of five years Government ral50e other spacious and cxtensive 
buildings that will ~e an extension of their property on which there I>hall be addItional 
re,'enuc. @ may be asked why have a period of five years. It would be undesirable to 
have the matter gone into year by ye~r. It is better to fix a reasonably Ion (I time, 

, 0 

and five yearli seem to me to be reasonabl~./ I trust this clau~e WIll be accepted. 
1 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM : ..... Your Excellency,-After listenin~ to the re
ma.rks of the Honourable Mr. 'West in sUI.po~t1/of this amendment, I feel there is no doubt 
in my mind that the principle involved is h sound one-that Government should regard 
these properties as occupying a special place, which should be recognised in MuniClpal 
taxation. But it is almost impossible for me to recognise, or as a representative of the Pori 
Trust to accept this "ithout bringing to r.otice section 141 affecting the property of the 
Trustees of tb~ port. The Trust occupies & very peculiar and special posi tio~, and although 
I have not had time to go thoroughly int< the whole matter as 1 would wish, yet I am 
prlTarcd to submit to the consideration of the Council what in my view and my hope may 
possibly lead them, so far as my amendment is concerned, to a satisfactory re&olution, tLat 
is, to a modification of its provisions. ~t present I only wish to say that I recognise the 
principle that Government should treat m a special way property which is only partially 
held for beneficial purposes. 

X The Honourable ~Ir. TZLA..>;'G --The question which has been now brought before 
the Council by the Honourable l\I!. "West is a question which has been a source of conSI
derable trouble to this Council in umes past. Many years ago, when the MunicipnJ Act 
{If 1872 was under consideration, th~ question was raised ",hether it was at all within the 
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power of the Council to assess for municipal pUrp081'S buildings held by the Secretary or 
State. ' That question is not now before the Council, and I will not, therefore say anything 
in reference to it. I have heard what the Honourable Mr. West has said with regard to 
the matter under consideratioll, and there are, it seems to me, one or two points which are 
not quite satisfactorily settled by the honourable member's observations. In the first 
place I do not \quite gather from the remarks of the honourable member why in fixing 
the rateable value as distinguished from the deductions to be allowed for, he proposes 
that in respect to Government buildings there should be a special person appointed to 
assess the value upon which taxation shall be levied. The original fixing of the Msessable 
value on Government buildings and all other buildings in the- city should, it seems to roe, 
be made on such a basis that equal jU$tice may be meted out to the poor ratepayer and 
the wealthy Central Government, and this can best be secured if the assessment is made 
by one and the same officer. 1'do not quite understand why Government is in thi'i re
spect to stand on a different footing from the ordinary householder. \Vith regard to the 
proposed I'eduction of eight-tenths on' Government property I conceive there is a great deal 
in the arguments adduced by the Honourable Mr. West, but something must also be taken 
into account against it. It is to be remembered that it is not-only Government which 
builds on other than purely economical principles. Private householders also build some
times on other than economic principles. But no deduction is made on account of the 
resthetic appearance of their buildings which may be equally pleasing to the eye with 
those large Government buildings to which the Honourable Mr. West refers Yet, surely, 
these houses in which resthetics rece.ive as rouch attention as accommodation or economy 
should meet with similar consideration. Another aspect of the question which l1!ls to 
be considered is this. The Cen~ral Government is the Government of the whole presi
dency, and if that Government parts with some of its power in certain' areas in favour of 
Local Boards, the question is'how much it should part with, at the same time, out of th~ 
general revenues derived from the whole presi1lency. Looking On the subject from this 
point of view I cannot see how this deduction is to be justified. It is a question which 
in my mind is not easy to solve. I speak subj-}ct to correction, but I understand that the 
direction in which the practice in England has' in recent years tended in the matter of 
local rating of property belonging to the Central Government-and' that is the way the 
rna.tter should be looked at-is towards an assimilation of Government alld private pro
perty on principle. I should prefer the ameLdment t~ the section as it stands. But I 
throw out these suggestions merely in order that the Honourable Mr. '\Vest and the other 
honourable members may see how far there is l.Dything sound and practi('al in them. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENBRAL ~4. entirely accept the principle contained in 
the Honourable Mr. 'Vest's amendment, and I 19ree wit~ him on the point regarding the 
nomination of a special person to assess Governrrl1nt buildings. The general way in which 
property taxes are fixed here is on the rent at wl~ch the property lets, with certain de
ductions j and if this system is to be applied to Glvernment buildings Government would 
be in immense gainer. If you assess this building at the rent at which it would be likely 
to let the amount would be very small inde!.4J As te rating in the English counties it is 
well known that gl'f'at houses are assessed at the rent ~r which they would let. In some 
great hou'ies in my 0wn part of England the amount is so..udhing ridiculous. .A ducal resi
dence, the outlay on which would represent a capital yiehi'ing an intere::.t of many thoU5d.nds 
a year, is nut rated at lUore than four or five hu~dred per year. It is said by the aSSe6&Or 
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that no person would dream of paying more than thc.t amount. :-\Vhen you come to thE'~e 
immen<;e buildingd it will probably IJe found that the amount rrwluch they are rated 
would not be arrived at in the same manner as that in which the rateable ,alues of 
the ordinary bOURCS of the town are fixed. Take the Secretariat. If we were to value 
it at what a private Qwner or a bank would give for it, the amount would ~ very "mall, 
indeed, compareo with what is paid for it now. And I maintain therefore thaj; a specIal 
officer does seem to be neces'>3.ryj It is impossible, as the Honourable ~fr. West has 
said, to state pObitin:ly what the deduction ought to be, but I think the pres0Dt deduction 
allowed of two-tenths, and not eight-tenths a3 the Honourable :Mr. Telall~ observed, is by 
no mean~ a lIberal one. One verbal amendment 1 should lIke tu su;;gc')t is that the 
word" taxc,s " should be expunged and" rates" substituted. "T~ation' 1" customarily 
applied to Imperial taxe~, "hilst "rating" is used to designate loca.! t.:n:t's. Thtn as 
to the words" property tax." There may be a plOperty tax in Inrlia sume (tty, and it 
would not be desirahle to make use of the term to de3criLe any portion of tIle local rates. 
I would describe theRe taxes as rates throughout the whole c1au::,e. 

The HonouraLle ~Ir. WEST :-1 have gone on the pnnciple of atlhering so far as 
possible to the phraseology in the f'cctions as they are drd.\\ n, ariel I theref,)fI) uoSe the 
word" taxation I' here because it is used throughout the Act. If.) ou r, fer to ::"~Lt: )n 139 
you will find the word is used. If" rates" were the word used thrc.,ughout, th-:n I sh.mlJ 
ha,-e no objection whatever . 

. The Honourable Mr. PHI:ROZESHAH ~lEHTA :-1 think the Honourable the Advocate 
General has shown that the amendment will rather cut at Loth cnd':! as regards the income 
of the Corporation. So far as the property of Government i'3 concerned he points out 
the necessity for appointing a speCIal officer, because he is of opinion that Government 
buildings should be assessed in a ~pecial ma.nner. nnd the "pecl3.l officer would take C:lre to 
a.sseo~ them at lower rates than tho<;e required by their full valuation. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GE~:r;RAL :-Uy Idea. is that if a<;sessed by the MUlli
cipal Assessor the a~se"sment would be unfa.vourable to the lIunicip:.lity 

The IIonourable Mr. PHEROZLSliAH ~hIITA :-Then I do not see \\ hy we should nut 
be allowed to assess them thruugh the Municipal As~e::,..,or and put the full rental on them. 

The Honourable the AD,oc.\TE GE~EB.\L :-That would be much less than the amount 
which Government is already paying. 

The Honourable ~Ir. PHEROZESHAH ~hHTA :-The assessment by a special officerwould 
cut at one end, and the deduction of 20 per cent. now proposed cut~ at the other. What 
1 ,nsh to point out is whether this percentage of deduction is not too large. I am qUIte 
pr~parcd to admit tha.t in the case of a large owner lile Government an allowa.nce .:,hould 
be ma.de for the savill.!! in the cost of collection and €;Ven of incidentallitiryation also. Now 

~, 0 

the cost of collection is, 1 believe, about three per cent. and it would be a hLeral allowance 
to deduct five per cent. for the reasons I have mentl( .ned. Another five per cent. 
might be allowed for the special character of the property and buildings owned by Gov
ernment. A dednction of :2:'> per cent. strikes me as too large. 

The Honourable ~Ir. W E.,T :-1 am pleased to find, your Excellency, that the speeches 
to which we ha.ve li.stened atfurd a very fair illustration of the difficulty of arri,ing at an 
eutirdy satisf:tctory bJ..sis of taxation for public buildings. Your Excellency's Govern
ment considered this matter with a de"ire to be perfectly fair towards the tax-paYlor in the 
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whole pr~sidcncy and the tax-payer in Bombay. .Although Government is from time to 
time t:>cl'sonHii2d, it is ollly after DE .. HI. artIticial person, and it has no really personal interest 
in thtJ matter. (I think It desirable that a special valuation fJhould be made by an offict1r 
appointed with the concurrence of the Corporation by Government. It would be ex
tremely undesirablr that the regular assessor or assessors, employed by the Corporation, 
should value Government buildings. If that plan Wt1te followed Goycrnmcnt would receive 
its hOtices on countless dirty pieces of paper, and if an appeal were carri<.'d into the Courts 
on matters of assessment we should- have Government engaged in a wrangling with the 
Corporation, and the result would be very undignifi~ I think the Council must haye bc€'n 
st-rnck with the Honourable the Advocate General's remarks as to the advibabilit.y of 
IlUVlDg It special assessor appointed. If the Corporation concurred with Government in 
appoillting him, there seems to be no reason whatever for anyone objecting to him. (?ts 
to the oosthetio considerations on which the Honourable Mr. Telang dwelt with that love 
of rosthetics which is known to be a characteristic of that gentleman, such considerations 
in the individual are a purely selfish consideration or very closely connected with a 
selfish consideration; but Government, in raising handsome building'S, is not actuated by 
any selfish considerations at all-the only selfishness is in its desire to plE:3.sC ib chilJren 
in Bombay and raising the general credit of the empire by putting buch handsome 
structures before the eyes of the peo~ If Government were rated on full value the 
8$SeSsment would obviously be too high, much money having been expended for the 
delectation of visitors to Bombay and the people of Bombay. men the Honourable 
:'M:r. Telang points out that Government parts with one of its functions in committing 
Bombay to a Municipality, and it is a questi0I?- how much of its own property should be 
exempted from taxation. This is one of the indeterminable problems to which it i'l not 
possible to arrive at a satisfactory solution. But the Honourable Mr. Telang, with his 
usual can dour, has admitted that there is force in the arguments that the valuation bhould 
not be on the same basis as private property, and if Government chose to build these 
public buildings in some remote and obscure places they would be worth a quarter or 
one-tenth the value they are no~ If they ,were built at Bandra, or at Thana, Go\'"ern. 
ment bUf>iness-qua Government business--could be carried on just as well and the 
buildings would not be rated at anything like what they are in Bombay. Therefore, it 
appears to me quite reasonable that Government buildings placed in the centre of Bombay 
for public convenience ought to be allowed a very considerable n:duction on account oHheir 
~ontribution to the general conlfort and welfare of the city. We must go on the principle 
of compromises, but I do say that the Government of HIS Excellency has considered the 
ma.tter in a very fair spirit and this ru:nount of deduction can fairly be claimed. Gimilar 
remarks to those of the Honourable Mr. Telang were made by the Honourable the Advo
ca.te General, and r doubt not that the Honourable Mr. Mehta, haTing regard. to the 
interlacing of the interests of different portions of the cO.plmunity, will. admit that they 
are so closely entwined that we cannot do more than arrive at a generally satisfactory 
conclusion. The careful consideration Government has given tQ this question has brought 
us to the proportion here provided for-twenty p~r cent. of dedp.ctlon, and in the absence 
of a.ny mathematical evidence, I think this- is a proper a.mo~ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;"':"1 would only add one remark. Let us snppose 
Bombay had not been made the Capital of the Presidency and the question wt're f>till 
open, would not other towns be very pleased to giv'e us a reduction far beyond two-tenths? 
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The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Would your Excellency allow me to a~k 
the honourable mover if he will consider the question of a change of words-rates for 
taxes. The word rates is more suitable for local levies and taxes for Imperial. 

The Honoutable Mr. ,WEST :-1 will consult with the Honourable Mr. Naylor upon 
the subject. 

The amendment was then adopted] 

.l.-.jhe Honourable Mr. Mehta then proposed that to section 36 of the Bombay Port 
Trust Act, 1879. as it is proposed to amend it by section 144 of the Bill, the words" as the 
approximate amount propet;ly payable by the Board on account of such general tax" be 
added. And the Honourable Mr. West proposed that in section 36 of the Bombay 
Port Trust Act, 1879, as it is proposed to amend it by section 144 of the Bill, lines 16 to 
18, the words II a sum ascertained in the manner provided in sub-sections (2) and (3) " 
be substituted for the words" such lump sum as the Governor in Council shall from time 
to time determine;" and that the following sub~sections be added to the saId section, 
viz. :-

"(2) The rateable value of the buildings and lands in the city vestlDg in the 
Board in respect of which the said tax would be leviable from the Board shall be 
fixed from time to time by the Governor ill Council. The said value shall be fixed 
with a general regard to the provisions contained in the City of Bombay Municipal 
Act, 1888, concerning the valuation of property asses3able to property-taxes at such 
amount as the Governor in Council shall deem to be fair and reasonable. Every 
such decision of the (iovernor in Council ~hall hold good for a term of five years 
subject only to proportionate variation, if in the meantime the number or extent of 
the buildings and lands vesting in the Board materially increases or decreases . 

.. (3) The sum to be paid annually to the Council by the Board shall be nine
tenths of the amount which would be payable by an ordinary owner of buildings or 
lands in the city, on account of the general tax, on a rateable "alue of the same 
amount as that fixed under sub-section (2)." 

r--
1'he honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,---'Thc object of this amendment, 

like that just adopted by the Council, is to fix a principle on which the rateable value of 
the property of the Port Trust is to be determined.: Government has given an equal 
amount of consideration to this proposal a8 to its predecessor, and it appears to them 
that a somewhat higher basis of a~sessment may reasonably be adopted on the property 
now in question than on buildings solely occupied for public utility. The Port Trust 
property is property on which very large sums are realised. It is true that the Port 
Trustees are not interested in the matter ex.cept as intermediaries between the merchants, 
shippers and ship-owners and the Municipality, which furnishes great comforts and 
conveniences. 'l'hough the Port Trust realises very great sums they have only quasi
beneficial occupation. Yet even in a. representative character the Port 1'rust ruay 
properly be taxed for the advantages it enjoys. It may clearly be called upon to con
tribute to the general fund of the Municipality. not so much as the private property
owner, but something more than Government. A medium line has been drawn for it 
between Government and private property-owners in this r~spect-Government paying 
on 80, the Port Trust 90, and the private ownet J 00 per t cent. A careful perusal of this 

B 76-24 
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section, as I have read it, does not leave the aSSE'RSment to the Municipal Assessor, who 
might be partial to the Municipality.,,, against the Port Trust, but gives Government 
th~ power to fix the amount, and I think the l'eduction I have specified is a yery fair 
basis. 

The Honour~ble Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Your Excellency,-I have had greatdifficuUy in 
dealing with this question and in making up my mind what position to take. Of course, , 
the object we have in view now is to arrive at what is fair to the Port Trust nnd ihe 
Municipality, a.nd aItho';lgp I have had great pleasure in supporting th~ amendments pro
posed by my honourable colleagues, I c~nnot expect to receive the same support from 
them. There were no doubts in the one case. There are doubts in the other. I ,confess 
there has always been and is still a grave doubt in my own mind as to how the Port 
Trustees should be treated on the subject of taxation. LThe Honourable Mr. West 
has referred to the profits realised by the Trust. But there is really no profit. All 
we have to do is to raise the revenue necessary to pay the interest on our loan!':, and if 
our revenue increases pro 1'ata to reduce our charges on the 'trade of Bombay, a~d thu!O 
add to the commerce of the city and con~equent prosperity of the Municipali0 I may 
remind the Council that not very long ago a long correspondence took place tetween the 
),funicipal C~mmissioner and the Port Trust, in the time of Mr. 01livant, as to the asses~
ment ofthe property of the Trust. This lnorning I had occasion to look ioto the figures 
contained 111 that correspondence, and I find that taking the basis which Mr. Ollivant 
thought was fair in an ordinary way and treating us as private owners, there was a va!>t 
difference indeed. As private owners we sbould have been assessed at Rs. 2,15,000. 
Government after full consideration allowed Rs. 1,61,00'0. I use the figures roughly. 
Deducting 20 per cent. from the former sum you get Rs. 1,72,000, and putting this agaim,t 
what we are paying Rs. 1,38,000, the difference is Rs. 34,000. In our present pOi'ition 
Mr. West's amendment ifcarried will cause the Port 'Irust to pay more by Rs. (Ji;,OOO 
than at present, and if the Trust was treated as Government in the last amendment, that 
is rated twenty per cent. reduction, the difference would still be Rs. 34,000 against the 
rrrus~. I would like to submit to the Council whether the Port Trustees should not be 
treated differently from private individuals. The revenue of the Port Trul;t is largely 
enhanced because bandars which Government in former years allowed the public to use 
free of charge are now merged in the Trust property. The revenue of the Town Customs 
Bandar for the first year after the fees were imposed was Rs. 1,96,513, and then there 
was the Free JUusjid BandaI', where an enormous native trade was don~. The t';ame 
wharfage fees are charged at them as are charged at bandars which were'formerly plivate 
property. Wharfage fees are a direct tax upon trade, and the rates are fixed, not aceord
ing to the measure of convenience afforded, but according to the financial requirements of 
the Trost. The Trust has to pay 4l per cent. interest on the cost of properties pur('ha~ed 
for it by Government. Thi~ interest is not earned by the land and the deficiency has to 
be made up from wharfage. Under the Municipal Act not only is the actual revenue of 
the Port Trust including wharfage fees proposed to be taxed, but abo the value of 
vacant lands ,which the Trustees cannot let. The Trust is thus taxed twice over-once 
by reason of their havillg to make up from the wharfage fees 4~ pe\" ('ent. interest on the 
ttlst -of the vacant land, and the second time on the cost of the vacant land itself, nt the 
Irate at which it "may be reasonably expected to let." In the last settlement of Port 
Trust asse8sment Government allowoo deductions from revenue claimed by the Trui!teel 
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on account of working expenses and con'3idered them" reasonable," which the Honourable 
:Mr. West's amendment would deprive them of. For example, under the AmendmeYlt 
Bill. the Trutltees could not claim deduction of the equivalent of the old Police and 
lig hting rates, namely" per cent. from the a.<,sessment value of their property. The Select 
Committee in paragraph 49 of their report, admit the logical correctnes'3 of such a claim, 
and in the case or the TrUl>t there would be no difficulty in allowing it, as the Trusteel>' 
rates arc paid for the year in one sum and there are no other like instances as explained 
in the aSFleSllment correspondence. 'Gbe Trul;t has conferred great benefit upon the town 
at its expem;e. The unwhole"om~' foreshore along the eastern shore of th8 idland, has 
been reclaimed. On Elphinstone and ~fody Bay Estates alone it hJ.s already made t.:rl 

miles of public road'! and ten miTes of dram, while the roads and drains of the city 11:1T8 
IJeen made at the expew,e of the Muni'cipah~ . 

I do not wish to be considered ail the special pleader for the Port Tru!!t here. If I 
professed to be this, doubtless the Port Trustees would repudiate me. But I lUerd,;: wbh 
to place before the Council the claims of the Tru'!t on their meflt~ to n. "ULst:111tJ-tl 
reduction on the full value of their property for rating- purpu;,e,-; G nHy remind the 
Council that the Port Trust are going to make provi"lun in tht~ way of public COIl

vcniencei'l-latrines and water-supply-for the frequentu:j uf their docks and whetr VUl ; 

Dot merely for their own em~oyes but for th0 general puLli~ who rf''-,Ol t there. Such 
con&iderations ought to weigh. If section 144, a~ recumlllendcd by the Sdect COlllmitt,~e, 
Le passed, it will be possib e fa.irIy to conl;ider the cl:1im.-; of the Trust. But If thl' 
Honourable Mr. West's amendment be accepted it wouJ,l n.)t lIe pO"lsible to pay much 
heed to them. I trust my statement will weigh with the Councd, and I Lope that 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta will also take into consideration the reasons why the Port Tru ... t 
f.liould he treated differently from private owners, and that the clause will be left as 
it stands. 

The Honourable Mr. PIlERozF;sIIAII MERTA :-Your Excellency,-I do not think that 
if this amendment Le passed, the Port Trust will be quite in the position apprehended 
by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam. When the que&tion of the al;.scssment of the 
Port Tru.st property was under discussion in 1884-85, Mr. Ollivant, on behalf of the 
Municipality, claimed the sum of Rs. 2,] 5,525 as the amount a:.certained on principles of 
as"es~mcnt aecepted elsewhere as the right principles to be applied in a'>sel;sing the claRs 
of property own('d by the Port Trust. If the principles applied are not correct, the Port 
Trust could alwa.ys claim to have the mistAke remedied. \Vhat Government did on the 
occasion mentioned was that they found tha.t Rs. 1,79,100, and not Rs. 2,]5,525, was the 
bum payable according to the correct principles. They then allow.ed a deduction of 10 per 
cent., because they said that Port Trust property ought not to be rated according to the 
saUle strict principles which govern the rating of private property. In saying this it 
seems t6 me th.lt Goyernment forget ,that the principles which had been applied were 
t.he ~I\me as thuse applied in England to property of a Similar character u:"ed for public 
pUl'pv:"es. I confeRS it sel'lUS to me to be an utter fallacy to contend that property which 
is beneficially occupied and used should be exempted from &trid principles of assessment, 
becJ.use the bodies to which they belong discharge public useful purposes. The only 
argument that I find u+bed for ex.empting Port Trust property from strict principles of 
assessment is that the Port Trust helps the trade of Bombay, and thus promotes the 
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general prosperity of the city. But the same tMng may be said of the mill-industry. an 
industry which .has done not a 1it.Lle for the growth and prosperity of Bombay. But 
nobody contends that it should be treated in any exceptional manner and should not be 
called upon to pay for the services which the Municipality renders to it. It beems to me 
that the only sour!p. principle to apply in a.ll such cases is that all property, whatevE'r be 
its use or purpose. should pay the ordinary rates and ('esses for tnunicipal services 
rendered. If the Port Trust benefits the trade of Bombay, so does the Municipality by 
making the city a safe, healthy and commodious place to carry it on. I therefore 
strollgly hold that there is no ca.se made out for not aSliessing the property of the Port Trust 
in the same way as if it belonged to private owners. At the same time I am willing to 
admit that, as I have said before in the case of GoverI,lment, a certain percentage might 
be fairly allowed for the saving in the cost of collection, incidental litigation, and occasional 
loss. I have before pointed out that the cost of collection comes to about three per cent. 
and two per cent. might be allowed for the litigation and the loss. Instead of the deduc. 
tion of 10 per cent. proposed by' the amendment; it thus seems to me that five per cent. 
would be a fair and sufficient allowance. I will also call the attention of the Council to 
the period of five years for which the assessment is to remain fixed. That period, in the 
case of Government, is not open to much objection, as the property of Government is not 
liable to much variation. In the case of the Port Trust, however, their property is in a 
state of development, and it will continue to be so for some time to come. The large 
increases in the amoun~s payable for the last 'three years shows this. Under these 
circumstances I will ask the honoura.ble mover of the amendment to consider if the 
period of five years is not much too long. For a long time it will simply mean that a 
not inconsiderable portion of Port Trust property will escape assessment altogether. 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT~-Your Excellency,-I think the two speeches we have 
heard, each of them representing the ppiuts of view of the Port Trust and the Munici
pality, fairly balance one another. The Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam says the' rating 
value should be brought down very considerably, which Mr. Mehta thinks should be put 
up very considerably, whilst an equitable Government steps in between the two and en
d~avours to establish a fair basis. The Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam said that the o.bject 
of the Port Trust is to benefit the trade of Bombay. No doubt that is so. The. Honour
able Mr. Mehta partly answers by saying so also does the mill-owning interests, which as a tu 
quoque seems to be fair. But tha.t is not a sufficient answer to the claim. There is a. stronger 
pomt which might be made by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam besides that he has made 
in reference to police and lighting, which is that the Port Trustees h,we to pay interest 00 

loans--and a pretty high rate of interest-but then further reflexion shows that these 
are quasi-private property. They are potential property and should be liable to rate~. 
No direct reduction is made for working expenses. but as there is still a. deduction in this 
sense-you value property at what it produces, what it will reltlis,: per annum. And 
Government in making its valuation will not say" Here is a gross Rum received ~er 
annum," but will deal with the grcs'" profits, thus, as will be seen,. making the dedgctlOn 
for working expenses indirectly. As to the maintenance or drains and the supply of 
water; these if we assimilate the Port Trust with private property, are not property 
subject to exemption. tr the Port Trust spends Jlloney in this ~~y it does .Dot 
do so without increasing the value of its property and as to the prov181On of la.trInes 
a.nd water I am glad to hear tha.t the Port Trust is preparing to do this without 
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any further controversy. The public do not frequent their property for tlle p',rpose 
of a.vailing themselves of these conveniences. .As to the drains and roads wh8.tev<}r 
charges are imposed upon the Port Trust in this respect are disbursed by the Port Trnst 
through charges levied in the form of dues on the ships and the trade of Bombay. So 
that effectually the tax is transferred to the trade of Bombay, which benefit.:; from the 
Municipality on the one side and by this somewhat involved process bears the burden of 
taxation on the other. This seems perfectly equitable. The property, however, c:~n 

only be regarded as quasi public property standing on the edge between private and 
public property. That is the view taken by His Excellency's Government, and tht~ line 
is struck exactly between the rating value of the two. This is the fairest basis Govern. 
ment has been able to fix upon. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES AnAl! :-1 would just point out that it is the interest of 
the city and everyone in it that the Port Trust should be enabled to cheaper. and 
encourage the trade of Bombay. The whole oity would benefit by this, and I woulJ ask 
th'e Council to consider what I have urged against the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam asking His Excellency the President to be 
excused for voting, 

The Council divided:-

Ayes. 

Lieut.-General II. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Mervanji 

Mehta. 

So the amendme'nt was carried. 

Noes. 

The Honourable Rlo Bahadur Mahadeo 
\V asudeo Barve. 

The Honourable Mr. Mehta's amendment was withdrawn:] 

~ f!ile Honourable Mr. 'I'!UNG moved that sub-so (2) of So 149 be omitted. 

The honourable gentleman remarked that he saw no reason why the Commissioner 
should require to see the i~strument of transfer. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The honourable member ha.s mentioned this difficulty 
to me priyately and I to some extent concur in his view. I propose to get over the 
difficulty by moving that for the clause he refers to, s. 149 (2), the following be 6ubstI

tuted :-

" (2) On receipt of any such notice, the Commissioner may, if he thinks it necessary, 
require the production of the instrument of transfer, if any, or 

Act III, len of a copy thereof obtained under s. 57 of the Indian Registration 
Act, 1877." 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 withdraw my amendment in favour of that 
B 76-25 . 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANo'g amendment \\ as accordingly withdrawn and that of 
the Honourable Mr. Naylor "ccvt!~ 

On Section 219 being reached the Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA mo-...ed 
that in 8S. 219, 223, 244, 259, 267, sub-so (2), 289, 293 and 403, &c., the word" council" 
be substituted for the word" commissioner ", 'and the words" when authorized by the 
councIl either generally or specially in ,this behalf" be omitted; and that in ss. 222, 250, 
260, 264, 287, sub-so (2), and 294, the word" council" be substituted for the word "com. 
missioner." 

The honourable gentleman confined his remarks to section 219, but observed that 
the result of this would govern the others which were to a similar effect. In speaking to 
the amendment proposed to section 219, the honourable gentleman said :-Your Excel. 
lency,-The object of my amendment is not to change the purport of the section, but to 
convey in simpler language what the section as framed at present endeavours to do in 
a round-about way. I propose that the word' Corporation' should be substituted for 
the words "the Commissioner when authorized by the Corporation either generally 
or specially in this behalf. II The scheme of tho Bill~ as now amended, I take to bo this. 
By section 65 as amended the municipal government of the city is vested in the Corpo- • 
ration while the executive functions for carrying out what the Corporation may requite 
to be done is vested in the Commissioner. 

Now sections 62, 63, and 64 describe generally and collectively the duties cast by 
tbe Bill on 'the Corporation' ; and the different clauses of these sections may he said to 
contain the short heads of these different duties. It will be observed that these duties 
are laid on the governing body-the Corporation only. When we come to chapter nine, 
we find that that and succeeding chapters are devoted to detailed provisions in reference 
to the general heads collected, in the sections I have named, in their different clauses. 
For example, chapter nine, which relates to drains and drainage works, is a detailed 
expansion of clause (a) of section 62-" the construction, maintenance and cleansing of 
drains and drainage works, &c." Chapter ten which relates to the' water-supply' is an 
expansion of cla.use (b)-" the construction and maintenance of works and means for pro. 
viding a supply of water, &c., &c." And each of these chapters, so expanded in detail, 
contains, so to say, an introductory section enunciating the duty cast upon the Corpora
tion. Section 219 is one of s,uch sections; its words are almost the same as those of 
clause a of section 62. Under these circumstances it seems to me that as a matter of 
drafting, the proper word to, describe the body on whom .the duty is cast should be 
the word' Corporation;' the words 'the Commissioner, when autlwrtzed by the Corp()1"a
tion, either generally or specially in this behalr are a useless circumlocution to effect the 
same object. The use of the word l Corporation' will nat give executive functions to that 
body. Whenever the question is raised with regard to any section in the Act, on whom 
the duty lies of performing a special function, section 65, which is a general controlling 
section, will step in, and assign the executive functions relating to the performance of 
any act or duty to the Commissioner, all the others to the Corporation. It will be a. 
cumbrous mode of doing things again to embody in some sections what is meant g~ner
ally to be effected by section 65. I trust honourable member., will observe that I do 
not propose this amendment with regard to sections which deal with purdy executive 
matters. 
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The Honourable :Mr. NA.YLOR :-Your Excellency,-We have now arrived at thE' 
executive chapters of the Bill, and we are met on the thrtlshold by a series of amend
ments, the object of which is to enact that the executive provisions of these several 
chapters shall be carri~d out under the direction and orders, not of the Commissioner, bllt 
of the Corporation. (!he effect of this series of proposals, if carried, would be that the 
name of the Commissioner would almost entirely disappear from these chapters of the Bill, 
and. the Corporation would be solely vested with the powers which 1U the Bill as it now 
stand~ are, as I think, wisely distributed between the Corporation arLd the Comrni'>sioner. 
The Council must at a glance see that the point which is involved in the:"e propobals of 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta and the Honourable Mr. Telang affect a very vital principle 
of the Bill,-the principle, namely, that in the exercise of his executive power the Com
missioner, within such limits as the Bill eXI)ressly prescribes, shall be independcuf If 
his speech on the second reading the Honourable Mr. Mehta took occasion to observ'~ that 
the Bill which we have now before us was, as originally introduced, a retrograde measurE, 
in that it fell back upon the policy of the l\fuuicipal Bill of 1865. He maintained that that 
policy was designedly abandoned by this Cou-ncil in 1872, when the present Municlpal Act 
w~s passed, and that in the Bill now submitted to this Council that policy is again revived, 
and in support of this proposition he quoted some remarks ~ade at the third reading of 
the Bill of 1872 by the Honourable Mr. Rogers, in which that gentleman said, "A !.,'1'eat 
deal of mistrust as to the power of the Municipal Commissioner has, I think, arisen from 
the wording of section 42, but the words' entire executive power and responsibility for 
the purposes of this Act shall be vested in the Commissioner' do not mean to imply that 
he can do as he likes. He is simply the executive officer of the Corporation, with the 
power to carry out all that he is ordered to do by the Corporation, who must provide 
him with the necessary funds." Now, I do not question that that remark was made by 
the Honourable Mr. Rogers, but I submit that to quote a single extract from the whole 
of the proceedings which led to the passing of the Act of 1872 in order to illustrate the 
views which guided the Council in passing that Act was certainly not a fair way of 
arguing the case. The Honourable Mr. Mehta is not the tlY gentleman who has 
perused the proceedings of this Council in respect of the passi g of former municipal 
Acts. I have had frequent occasion tv do so myself and it struc me when the Honour. 
able Mr. Mehta w~ quoting from those proceedings that the i~pression which he had 
derived from them was very different from" what I myself had re¢eived. 

(The object of the Bill of 1872 was not to diminish the executive power of the 
Corri'missioner, as it had existed under the Act of 1865, but to strengthen the control 
over the expenditure of the Commissioner:; The Honourable Mr. Tucker, when intro
ducing the Bill of 1872, made the following remarks :-" In the matter of sanitary im
provement I think there can be no doubt that great progress has been made and much 
good effected, but it was shown last year that the financial defects that marked the whole 
system of municipal administration still continued in the new, notwithstanding the 
control that was attempted to be exercised by the Bench of Justices and the Govern
ment." "When the Act of 1865 'was introduced ther~ was a deficit, as Ur. Cassells 
supposed, of 14 lcikhs of rupees, but really, as has'since . been proved, of a considerably 
la.rger amount, and similar large deficits have recurred periodically; and tbe Municipality 
has been obliged, on two occasions, to raise large loans of 15 Iakhs to meet its current 
expenditure. It was obvious that such a state of affairs could not be allowed to continue, 
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and at the request of the Bench of Jnc;t1 :c<. last year a committee was appointed to eo
quire into the financial (onditlOn of the MUnicipality, and the result of the report of that 
committee, which showed that the municipal expenditure had largely exceeded its income, 
led to our re-considering again the whole system of self-government." Then further on 
he said :-" It wAs intended that in financial matters there should be control and a , 
special officer was appointed for that purpose. If that controller really had controlled, 
it is possible we might have been spared a great deal of what has happened; but unfor
tunately for the city and the Government, and for all concerned in this matter, the 
cOlltroller did not control, but became subordinate when he should have been superior." 
...... "Latterly no doubt the Bench of Justices have made a strong effort to control the 
Municipal Commissioner, but for a long time either from want of experience pr want of 
persistence in their efforts or from certain inherent defects in the constitution of the 
Corporation they were unable to effect this object....... But there were also some defects 
in the law itseJf w mch prevented or impeded tha.t efficient action on the part of the Justices 
which might have been anticipated. One defect was the undefined and unaertain number 
of members of which the Oorporation consisted. There were between 300 and 400 
Justices and at any meeting it was quite uncertain what number might be brought for
ward on one side or the other. It was, therefore, impossible that there should be any 
recognized system of opposition or any of that systematic organisation by which assemblies 
at home main,tain regular and consistent action. And this was certainly a defect in the 
scheme as it emanated from the Council of 1865." In order to remedy these defects, the 
Bill of 1872 provided for converting the Bench of Justices into an electoral college, and 
for constituting the assembly, with which we ,are so well acquainted, the Municipal Cor
poration of sixty-four members-part elected by the ratepayers, part by Go.ernment, and 
part by the electoral college, and also ~n inner chamber or Town Council, whose .§ngl 
work was to control the financi;~t!1dE1_ini!!t~ati®:of.tbe wUDieipaJity ... The;e w~ -;~ inten
tion whatever, -wh€m th~ -Honourable Mr. Tucker introduced the Bill ofl812, of in any way 
detracting from the authority for executive purposes which the Commissioner had enjoyed 
since 1865. In corroboration of this statement I will quote a. few other passages from 
the speech of the Honourable Mr. Tucker, when introducing the Bill. He said :_U The 
chief object of the Act of 1865 was to establish a strong and efficient administration 
for the purpose of carrying out sanitary improvementg, and for reducing the death. 
rate of the city, which was shown at that time to have advanced to a very unsatisf,lCtory 
figure." Again he said: "Ail I said before, the object of Mr. Cassells in· 1865 and of 
the gentlemen who supported him in this Council was to create a strong executive 
Commissioner, who would be able to provide promptly for the needs of the city and 
would not be trammelled either by colleagues or any other authoritative interference, 
except to a limited extent.'" And with regard to his own view he said: .. The 1\f uni
cipal Commissioner, the executiy.8 officer, will be left with complete executive power 
within the limits assigned by the Budget and such other limitations as are within this Act. 
The only manner in which he will be controlled is that he will not be able to spend money 
on any scheme unless it has previously been approved and sanctioned, and unless a. vote 
for it has been assigned by the Budget." These are tbe view~ which were expressed by 
the Honourable Mr. Tucker in introducing the Bill of 1872, which subsequently becam(' 
the present Act III of 1812, the existing municipal law. Undoubtedly, that Bill was much 
a.ltered after its introduction both by the Select Committee and in this Council. But no 
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material alteration Wa<3 ma.de in respect of the ex.ecutive authority vested in the Commis
sioner.- During the very lengthy debate which took place in this Council on that Bill the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes, who held in thi'l Council the position which the Honourable 
1fr. Forhe'! Adam occupies at the present time, proposed an amendment that in the 
ex.crci'le of his executive power the Commis'lioner be subject to the control of the Town 
qouncil. His views and the views of the Honourable Mr. Bythell, who concurred with 
him, m:ly be sum med up in a few word:; extracted from the Honourable Mr. Forbes' 
speech. He said: "The llonourable Ur. Tucker' says that the Town Council wIll 
have the power of the purse. but as the Municipal Commi'3sioner is to be the person 
invested with complete e'tecutive authority, I believe there wIll be a deadlock ere 
long. The Town Council will not allow him to do as he thinh proper, becau:oe by long 
experience of municipal affairs thi'l has been found to be a mistake, who,t a Commissioner 
doc'l, not having always turned out to be most adva.ntageous for the city Those persons 
who will compose the Town Council will probably be men who have had the experience 
or the working of the municipal con'3titution for the la'3t seven yoars, whereas it is very 
probalJle that the Municipal Commir,sioner will be a man who ha'3 not had that experie"\,lCtl 
in Bombay, and the result will tend to bring about the deadlock I have referred to. For 
my own part I am far more disposed to put confidence in the Town CounCil than pldce it 
in any single officer as to whose antecedents as regards bu:oincss and experience we ot 
course cannot form an opinion." Tho amendment, proposed by the Honourable Mr 
Forbes and supported by the Honourable Mr. By theIl, was considerably discussed and 
eventually lost by a majority of seven against two. 

The remarks made during thc discussion of that amendment by Mr. Tucker so fully 
explain the necessity for the Commissioner being·an independent executive authority thJ.t 
I shall quote once more from his speeches. He said: -" The honourable mover c,f this 
amendment has complained that the Bill, as it stands, will be unworkable in practice, and 
he proposes to remove the main spring which will keep the m~chinery in motion. U n
doubtedly, affairs will come to a deadlock if !he chief executive office~ is to be fettered in 
the manner suggested by the honourable gentleman. In England vestries and other local 
boards have always shown a tendency to inaction, and it is to avoid the errors of a. system 
which experience has pointed out that we have, following the prInciple upon which Act 
II o,f 1865 was ba'>ed, given to the Municipal Commissioner, within well defined limit8 in 
ex.ecutive matters, the power to act on his own discretion alone. This is a cardinal prin
ciple of the Bill. Surely the Town Council will have sufficient influence over the Com
missioner, as it is left to them, and to the Corporation, to prescribe the works he is to do. 
and to vote the supplies; and it may be properly left to his judgment to choose the bel>t 
means of doing these works. I ha.ve no doubt that it is better to trust executive details 
to the will of one man than to tho will of many, and I consider that a body constituted as 
this Town Council will be, if entrusted with the direct superintendence of all executive 
matters, a certain failure." And in another place he said ;-" This section contains a dis. 
tinct indication of the opinion of the Legislature that the Commissioner shall not be inter_ 
fered with by the Town Council in his executive work, because he is to be the person who 
is responsible for the work being properly done. This distinct division of labour will en. 
able the public and Government to know who may be to blame when anything goes wrong." 

Ana once more he said :_U With reference to the observation of the honourable 
mem1;>er W~Q has just spoken, I may remark with reference to the existing Act to -which 
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he aUuded~ that it was never our intention to carry o~t B radical change or system. 'V c 
have throughout recognised the'principle adopted by the Legislature in 1865, but. ~hen 
experience has shown there were weak parts in the Act passed in that year we h.a va 
endeav9ured to amena and strengthen them. One ~at fault of the present municipal 
C'Ollstitution is tb~t theTe is no board af direction or head to the Corporation. We have 
endeavoured to sdpply this omission, and have given to the Corporation an efficient board 
of management in the Town Council, and I believe the effect of this addition will he that 
the Corporation will henceforth be able to control the Commi'ssiC?ner in all points in which 
control is desirable. We neVer intended to subvert entirety the existing system of muni. 
cipal administration, nor has any good reason been shown for such a. course. Our design 
has been merely to make the former Act more perfec4 and to remedy ita defects so fa.r 
a.s they had been demonstrated. This is the whole scope of the Bill, and it must be 
remembered that we are working now upon actual experience and not on speculative 
theories." 

On the third reading of the Bill, the Honourable Mr. Rogers m~de the remark 
which was quoted by the Honourable Mr. Mehta the other day, and which I have since 
read to the Council. Now the Honourable Mr. Rogers was not in charge of the BiI1, and 
any remark which may have fallen from him cannot be accepted as any indication of the 
intention of the Legislature. The intention of the Legislature is most clearly shown in 
the extracts from the discussion I have read, and that the Honourable Mr. Rogers did not 
mean the'remarks made by him at the third reading of the Bill precisely in the sense in 
which'the Honourable Mr. Mehta has taken them, is evident from an observation which the 
1Jonourable Mr. Rog~rs made during the discussion of the Honourable Mr. Forbes' amend
ment to which I have referred. That o11servation was as follows :-" By the introduction 
of the words propos(ild by the Honourable Mr. Forbes, the Municipal Commissioner will be 
made less indepe~?-ent and his executive power impaired." Once more I submit to 
honourable members of this Council that the real intention of the Legislature must be 
gathered, not from ,casual remarks made by one member of this Council, and that one 
not in charge of the Bill, but from the general course of the debate, and from the declared 
intentious of the gehtleman who had charge of the Bill. At the third reading and in the 
last speech madeq~ the subject in the Council by the Honourable Mr. Rogers, he 'said as 
follows :~" The honourable gentleman is of opinion that we have Leen. wholly wrong in 
allowing any independence of action to the Municipal Commissioner. In this we have 
followed the example s~t us in Act II of 1865 and for the same reasons which granted 
the powers of that Act. The mischief done under that law was not in consequence of the 
Comntissioner possessing undivided executive authority and responsibility in carrying 
out the orders of the Bellch of Justices, but because he managed to eYade control in his 
expenditure and became reckless and improvident. We have now taken care to make 
the control of the Town Co~ncil over the Commissioner in financial matters thoroughly, 
effective, and there would appear to be no good ground for depriving him of freedom of 
action in maintaining the sanitary condition of the city, and in the construction of works 
that have been duly sanctioned. In matters of this description latitude is necessary, and 
the public will benefit by an arrangement which leaves ~ct~ of this nature to a single man 
instead of to a Board." 

That, your Excellency, is the real state of the case as regards the object of the Act of 
1872 which is the existing law of the Municipality. In spite of prophecies to the contrary 
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by those whom the Honourable )Ir. West has called independent member~ of Coune:! 
the system of administration provided by that Act has worked extremdy well. "Un
divided executive power placed in the hands of the Comp:tissioner has proved in experien(t:} 
to answer not merely all requirements, but to answer to the entire satisfaction of the 
citi~ens of Bombay and of the GlJvernment, which watches as anxiously over the inter
ests of the city as of the whole presidenci:) In support of this &tatement, I would point 
out that in 1877, when the Honourable Mr. Gibbs introduced the Bill which afterwarJs 
became Act ~V of 1878 (the second of the two Acts under which the municipal govern
ment of Bombay is at present carrieJ on), he said that the Act of 1872 "according to the 
con'lcnsus of opinion in Bombay had worked remarkably well." I have looked carefully 
through the discussions which took place in this Council in 1878, and I have failed to 
discover that this statement made by Mr. Gibbs at the very outset of the discussion on the 
Bill I speak of, was in any way challenged. Nor is this all. The Act of 1872 wa" passed 
as a. temporary Act which was to be in operation for three years only, but power wa" given 
to the Governor in Council to extend its operation from time to time. It was extendLd 
by the Governor in Council on one occasion if not more frequently, and in 1878, when 
the Honourable :Mr. Gibbs introduced the Bill to which I have refarred, one of his objects 
was to declare the Act of·1872 to be permanent. That proposal was accepted, and the 
Act of 1872 was made perp,etuaUy the Act of 1878. 

But your Excellency, since the Act of 1378 was passed, we have witnessed through
out India a. growing desire for the introduction of what has been conveniently called l.)cal 
self-government; and the Corporation of this city, taking up the general feeling through
out the country, resolved to appoint a committee. I believe, in fact, that t~'o commit
tees were appointed. The nrst did not do very much, but the second reportc;d on the 
su~iect. The purpose of these committees was that they should sugg~st for the approval 

. of the Corporation such amendments in the Acts of 1872 and 1878 as would bring the 
municipal government of Bombay into general conformity with the new aspirations of the 
people for local self-government. The committee's report is contained in "Government 
Selection" No. 17 8, a com pilation for the printing of which I obtained the sanctIOn of 
Government with a view to assistiug the discus"ion of the present Bill It contains 
everything which has been written in the shape of a proposal for the amendment of the 
existing municipal Acts, and if honourable members ,vill refer to it they will find that the 
committee 1 speak of was presided over by a well-known and very able citizen of Bombay, 
Mr. Grattan Geary, and that he was assisted by several gentlemen, both European and 
Indian, of large experience in the municipal government. The recommendations that 
cOlliwittee made are, as I stated at the first reading of this Bill, to the effect that (1) th~ 
number of members of the Corporation should be increased from 64 to 72 ; (2) that the 
respective functions of check and control vested in the Corporation and Town Council 
be in no way lessened; (3) that the Chairman of the Town Council be elected by that 
Council; (4) that the position and duties of the 'Commissioner should remain unaltered; 
and (5) that his appointment continue to be made by Government. The report they made 
said: "A proposal has been made to the committee which if acted upon would entirely 
change the form of the executive authority. It Was suggested that the :Municipal Com
missioner should be the Chairma.n of the Town Council and that the Town Councilahould 
be the I;lxecutive authority, each of the members sharing with the Commissioner the 
responsibility for all acts of executive authority. The committee disapproved of this 
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proposal, considering that, unless there WM'l nn entire change of organisation. the general 
body of the Council could r,)t of ltself actually carryon the adminIstrative work of the 
city which requires consta,nt attention, great energy and special aptitude., At best, the 
Oouncil would only meet once or twice a week to discuss and sanction the CommIssioner's 
actions, and in <\11 cases where urgency was pleaded they would be 'obliged to agree to the 
action taken by him and to share in the full responsibility for the same, although they 
might disapprove of what had been done. Practically he must still have sole executive 
authority: the Council's power would only be nbminal." The Corporation adopted their 
committee's report and forwarded it with a letter dated 1 Oth October 1884 and signed by 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta as their Chairman, to Government. Again, in their letter 
of 8th March 1886, on the subject of the first Bill drawn by Mr.Ollivant and my~e)f. 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta wrote, on behalf of the Corporation, as follows :-" The 
Corporation recommend that the Town Council should retain their present powers intact 
and that the Commissioner should not be an ex-officio member of that body~ He should 
continue to be the executive officer of the Corporation, and this being bO the proposed 
Standing CommitteEf and sub.committees thereof are undesirable. The provision for their 
s'ppointment should ~e omitted from the Bill." 

Now, your Excelle~cy, I ask the Council whether in the Bill, as it now ",tands before 
us and as it ~as introduced, each one of the above recommendations of the Corporation 
has not completely beer given effect to ? The Corporation distinctly desired that the posi
tion of the Commissioner and his,duties should remain unaltered. The adoption of this 
able report of the committee of 1884 shows that in tha.t year the Corporation was emi. 
nently satisfied with the condition of things existing since 1872, and desired no important 
change. The few ch:~n.Q'es that they have desired have been embodied in the Bill now 
before us. 

But there was appended to thatrep0rt of 1884 a document of very great importance. 
It bears the signature of a well-known member of the Corporation who takes a large and 
wide interest in municipaJ affairs, and a very intelligent interest also. I allude to l\tr. 
Javerilal Umi~shankar Yajnik, and the proposal which stands over the name of that 
gentleman in a minute appended to that report is explained by him in the following 
terms :_'1 Hitherto the committees of the Town Council, like the Town Council iti>elf, 
have been purely consultative bodies. They dispm~e of questions referred to them for their 
opinion. I suggest that the time has come when for the purpose of not only 'securing' 
the due administration of the Municipal Fund' but of giving the members of the Munici
pal Corporat~on a-larger share in the praCtical administration of municipal affairs, there 
should be working committees, each consisting of three or more members of the Town 
Council, or of the Corporation, as seems best, who should be entrusted with the duty of 
seeing that the administration of the dep~rtment, with which the committee is concerned, 
is b~ing carried on, as it should be, in conformity with Municipal Acts in force for the time 
being and with existing rules for the conduct of administration. The control which such 
bodies would be able to exercise would be more by, way of help to the 1\1 unicipal Com. 
mis.$ioner, and in no way in conflict WIth, or antagonistic to, hi~ authority as the chief 
executive officer of the Municipality. I notice that the furmation of such committee~ i~ 
enjoined 'under section 23 of the present Municipal Act and under section J 1 of Mr. 
Ollivant's draft. But both these section~ are not to my thinking sufficiently com~ 
prehensive, and what is ~ore, they do not :provide for the remuneration of such Standing 
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Committeec;. I shoulJ propose four committees-(I) a works committee which should 
concern itself with watching the work of the engineering department of the Municipality 
and deal with questions relating to all municipal works present and prospective; (2) 
a sanitary committee having the supervision of the health department and the conSIder. 
ation of all sanitary questions; (3) a finance committee which should embrace the 
departments of accounts, revenue. and finance, and (4) a law committee charged with 
the con.::;ideration of all questions of law and cases of litigation which now and then arise 
in course of administration. Each of these committees will not only have the supervision 
of the work done in the department, with which it is specially concerned, but will act as 
a. consulting body to the Municipal.Commissioner, the Town Council, and the Corpora
tion in respect of all matters affecting its department. The Municipal Commissioner is 
to be an ex-officiQ member of all such committee!'!, while the Secretary to the Town Coun
cil should net as their secretary." That proposal was also concurred in by another member 
of the Corporation, Dr. Peterson. 

This, your Excellency, was the state of things in 1885, when the duty of drafting a 
new Municipal Bill was deputed to Mr.Ollivant and myself. The Honourable .Mr. Mehta. 
has remarked that whatever m,ay be the intention of the Act of 1872, the history (,f the 
last 10 or 15 years is that the Corporation have, whether rightly or ,vTongly, taken 
upon themselves the municipal administration of the city in some detail. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA :-N 0, no. 

The Honourable Mr. N~YLOR :-These are not quite the honourable gentleman's 
words. 'Vhat he said was :-" The constitutional lines on which our mumcipal administra
tion has been carried on since the present Act was passed have Leen these :-That the 
Corporation, with the help of the Town Council, was the supreme administrative body, 
with the Commissioner as its sole executive officer inve",ted with full executive power 
and responsiblity; that the Corporation had the fullest control over the Budget, which it 
exercised, not simply generally, but by constant criticism and supervision, and in a way 
to bring home to the Commissioner that he was constantly responsible to the Corporation 
for" the due discharge of his duties." I am not prepared to say that that is not a correct 
statement of the case; to a certain extent I agree with what has fallen from the honourable 
member. But that state of things has been found to be possible under the Act of 1872. 
Instead of that Act proving unworkable and leading to a deadlock, the Commissioner and 
the Corporation have worked harmoniously together. The Corporation by its general good 
sense and growing capacity for local government, and the increasing interest shown by its 
ru,embers in municipal administration, has contributed a very large share, indeed, to the 
8UC(,CSS of the municipal administration of Bombay under the Art of 1872. To this fad 
I have never. so far as I am aware, taken any exceptio~, nor have I indicated any opinion 
to the contrary. But what I maintain and what I have always endeavoured to maintain 
is that the successful administration of the Act, largely as it is due'to the Corporation, is 
also very largely due-certainly as largely due-to the fact that it vested the Commis
sioner, within limits specially assigned, with full executive power, and that the Com
missioner has accordingly, in all executive matters, exercised full, complete, and independ
ent power. But when },{r. Ollivant and I came to draft a new Bill, the question arose 
whether the same system which we found in existence should be continued, or whether 
~ome different machinery should be devised. Mr. Ollivant took up the idea suggested 
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by Mr. Javerilal and Dr. Peterson in tbe mjnute I have quoted from, and We eventu
ally decided to give t-hape and [VIm to it in our first draft Bill, so that the members 
of the Corporation, to whom the Bill was to be submitted by the Governor in Council. 
might have a full opportunity of judging whether sllch a scheme as that suggested by 
those two gent\emen would be palatable t.o the citizens of Bombay and would be likely to 
operate beneficially. The result of that reference to the Corpolation is known to the 
Council. The proposal was rejected in toto, and I may say without any reason being 
assigned. Not only was it rejected, but the idea on which our proposals were based was 
not even seriously entertained. Nor was any suggestion made by the Corporation in 
pursuance of which any other modified form of executive could be fixed upon, and tho 
general supervision of the details of the municipal administration taken out of the hanos 
of the Commissioner and placed in "ne hands of Working Committees;CGar- proposal that 
the Commissioner should be chairman of the Werking Committees was not, 1 have now 
come to understand, altogether palatable to the members of the Corporation. But that 
was not an essential provision of our Bill. It was merely an in~idental one and it was 
quite open to the Corporation to propose some modifipation of it, for this Council would, 
no doubt, entert'ain [my reasonable proposal. But the absolute refusal of the Corporation 
to entertain the ide~ of Working Committees left no alternative to Mr. Ollivant and mysdf~ 
but to do, as ,was done in 1872, viz., to recast our Bill so as to continue the same muni
cipal constitution which was in existenc~ and merely endeavour by improvements in detail 
to deprive the law as it then stood, and now stands, of aU those inconsistencies and 
obscurities which have given the Honourable the Advocate General and the memberH of. 
the legal profession and, also I may add, the Municipal Commissioner and his subordi-
nates, so much troublv '. 

That is the history of the Bill up to the time of its introduction Into this Council. 
Since its introduction it has been very generally disapproved on the score of its being 
a retrograde measure. The Honourable Mr .. Mehta has very frankly admitted that the 
grounds on which he calls it retrograde are that, instead of continuing the policy of 1872, 
it went back and revived the policy of 1865. But I think I have established to the 
satisfaction of the Council that this is entirely a misapprehension on the part of the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta. What the Bill does is to continue in force the constitution 
created by this Council in 1865, continued by them in 1872, approved by them in 1878, and 
also approved by the Corporativn themselves in 1884. I can well understand that to 
gentlemen outside of this Council who have had no special training to enable them to 
understand the bearings of a new project of law when it is placed before them, a measure 
of the complexity of this one may have given rise to many misgivings. Such a person 
may, perhaps, have thought on looking at the Bill as it came before this Council in the 
first instance, with its logical and systematic arrangement and distribution of powers, 
that some serious changes had been made to the detriment of the Corporation and Town 
Council, and<to the advancement of the importance of the Municipal Commissioner. 
An idea of this kind w~s fostered by the opinion of eminent counsel and by the opinions 
of two firms of solicitors of this city which were published in the newspapers. I am 
not aware whether in the case of the eminent counsel, his opinion was procured, in the 
manner which the Honourable the Advocate General has told us is not uncommon, viz., by 
indicating rather strongly in the case stated to the counsel the direction which it ·is hoped 
his opinion will take. But this, I may safely say, was certainly the case as to the two. 
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firms of solicitors; because it is a curious coincidence that the Corporation consulted their 
own solicitors regarding the Bill, and the opinion of the municipal solicitors with regard 
to it was very different indeed from that of the two other firms who were consulted. 
I wiUjust read to the Council a passage which contains the pith of the letter of the 
nlUnicipal solicitors. They say: "But practically it seems to us that "* • * • 
the controlling and sanctioning power of the Corporation in regard to these matters would 
be as effectually secured by the Bill as it is by the present Acts; the Commissioner ob
vioul'.ly cannot undertake works without funds from which to pay for them, and (having 
regard to section 115), money cannot possibly be available to him for the purpose unless 
covered by a current budget grant. It will thus be in ejfect impossible for the Com .. 
missioner to undertake the construction of a sewer or aqueduct· or the making of a street, 
unless the Corporation have previously sanctioned a budget grant for the purpose. The 
Corporation, under section 129, will have a discretion as to whether any particular wOlk 
proposed to be undertaken is necessary or desirable, and will have the p,)wer to reject, 
jf they do not approvs, it; or, if they deem the information and mateIiaL:l before them 
insufficient to enable them to come to o!L decision, they will be able to refer back the budget 
estimate or withhold their sanction, unless and until such information as they may deem 
neccsgary has be~n furnished and they have been sati::,fied." 

I have a few moro remarks to make on the subject of the HonouraLle Mr. Mehta's 
amendment-they will occupy about a quarter of an hour, but as it is getting dark, if 
your Excellency now desires to adjourn the Council, I will conclude my observations at 
the next meeting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

J. J. HEATON, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the Governor 

of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 

Bombay, J4.th March 1888. 
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Abstract of Proceeding.'1 of the Council of the Governor 'oj Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of 'm(lking Laws and Regulations, under the protisi0n8 if 
"TUE IrmlAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 
The Council met at Bombay on Sd.turday, the 17th day of March, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

Hid Excellency the Right Honourable LORD REAY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

Lieut.-General His Royal Highness the DUKE OP' COYNAUG~T, K.G., K.T., K.P., 
G.C I.E., G.C.S.L, G.C.ltG., C.B., A.D.C. 

The Ronourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable R. 'Y EST. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GESERAL. 
'l'ho Honourable KASHUU.TH TRIMiAK TELANO, C.I E. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, C.I.E. 
1'he Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEV \VASCDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PUEROZSHAU MERVANJI MEHTA, ~LA 
The Honourable Rio Babadur BEHECHARDAS V EHAR mAS. 

The CIty of Bombay Municipal Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR (concluding his speech of the previous day on the 

Con~ldm>ttlOn of the City 
of Dombay MUnicipal BIll 
ill detail. 

Honourable Mr. Mehta's amendment to seetiolLs 21 D, &c.,) said ;
Your Excellency,-\Vhen the. Council rosC' on IMt \Vednesday 
evening I was replying to the motion of 'the IIonourable Mr. 
Mehta, by which he proposed to substitute in several :,ections (,f 

this Bill tho word Oorporation for the \Vord Oommissi.oner. I took the opportunity of going 
into the whole .questiOIl as to the rela.tive positions in the municipal administration of the 
Corporation and the Commissioner, and I showed, or at least I brought forward extracts from 
the proceedings of this Council in 1872 with the object of showing, and I think I rmccecdcd 
in establishing, that the IIonourable 1fr. 1fehta had entirely misconceived the object of the 
passing of the Act of 1872. That Act did not, so fd.r as regards the relative position of 
the Corporation and the Commissioner, reverse the policy of the Act of l865, as the 
Honourable 1fr. Mehta presumed, but, on the contrary, Mntinued the same relations 
between those two authorities which had previously existed. I further went on to show 
that in 1878, when the second of the two principal existing Municipal Acts was passed, 
the Act of 1872 was declared to ha.ve worked remarkably well, and was by this CounCIl 
continued permanently in force. I also explained to the Council that in 1884 the Corpora
tion appointed a committee to determi.ne what alterations were desirable in the Municipal 
Acts, in order to import into the constitution a stronger element of self-government, and 
that that committee's report, which was adopted by the Oorporation and forwarded to 
Government as an ex:pression of their own opinion, recommended, among other thin~s, 
that the Commissioner's position in the municipal constitution should remain unaltered. 
Further, I was able to point out to the Council, that on that occasion two members of the 
Corporation's cOlUmittee appended their signatures to a minute in which a strong reCOID-
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mendation was made that the e"Cfcutivo work of the Corporation should, in future, be 
conducted through the means of working committees, of which the Municipal Commissioner 
should be a member. And I explained that when 1:&. Ollivant and myself prepared the 
first draft of the pJ'fsent Bill, we took up the idea started by those two gentlemen, and 
endeavoured to put it into a shape in which members of the Corporation would be able 
finally to judge whether such a scheme as that foreshadowed by those gentlemen was one 
which would be suitable for the proper worki?-g of the municipal institution and agreea.ble 
to the members of the Corporation. I also showed that the Corporation, in reply, declined, 
in the briefest possible terms, to entertain the idea of working committees, and made no 
modified proposal what.ever regarding the constitution of such committees. I t appeared to 
be their opinion that the municipal constitution should be continued as it was. I wish 
here to correct an inaccuracy into which I fell, in saying that the Corporation gave no 
reasons on this occasion for declining to accept the working committees. What they did 
was to state, in the briefest possible terms, their unwillingness to have workinO' com 
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mittees and then, at the end of their letter, to refer to their previous letter with which 
the committee's report of 1884 wasf~rwarded to Government. The committee's report Of 
1884 did deal with the subject of working committees, and gave reasons w,by the committee 
were unwilling to accept any such change in the constitution. Therefore by implication it 
may be said that the Corporation in 1886 did give their reasons for not wishing to have 
working committees. But what I particularly wish to bring clearly before the Council is 
that the Corporation showed a distinct and decided preference for retaining the existing 
form of constitution; that they were unwilling to adopt any system of working committees, 
and your Excellency has observed in the course of the debate upon this Bill that the dislike 
or distrust, if I may say so-for I think it amounts to distrust-of working committees is 
the real reason which is at the bottom of the wish of the Corporation and of the gentlemen 
who are their representatives in this Council, not to adopt any system of employing such 
committees for executive purposes. I also explained that this being the state of things in 
1885, Mr. Ollivant and I, having no other course open to us, adopted the plan of drafting 
another Bill in which the present constitution was continued without any material alteration 
and with few changes, in fact, of any importance, except such as were necessary to clear 
the system of inconsistencies and contradictions which have impeded its proper working 
and were likely to give rise to frietion. Then I also remarked on the fact th~t this second 
Bin, subsequently introduced into the Council, has been frequently called by gentlemen 
outside this Council and by some gentlemen within it a retrograde measure i hut I think I 
succeeded in establishing that the reason why the Honourable Mr. Mehta called it ret'ro
grade, namely, that it fell back on the constitution of 1865 instead of cuntinuing the con
~titution of 1872, is entirely erroneous. I also showed that if the Corporation had listened 
to the calm, well-considered advice of their own experienced solicitors they would have 
had reason to see that there was nothing at all revolutionary in the measure. 

The Bill, as introduced, was not, in fact, intended to make any material change in 
the existing municipal system, but it included such alterations and- additions as appeared 
to Mr. Ollivant and myself to be desirable. Neither he nor I absolutely approved of every 
thing in the Bill, because when two persons. are set to perform such a task as was com
mitted to us, it is impossible that on all pqints they should agree. Therefore severa! 
provisions which were inserted in the Bill were the result of a compromise of opinion 
between Yr. Ollivant and myself, some were not approved by me, while others were not 
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approved by Mr. Ollivant. But the Bill, as it was introduced, was an elaborate and very 
carefully prepared foundation, upon which we thought that thi~ Council might reasonably 
be invited to base a revised municipal law to take the place in the local Statute Book, 
of the several scattered, inconsistent, and often unintelligible enactments which now 
encumber it. When moving the first reading, I specially mentioned that neither I myself 
nor the Government were irrevocably bound by anything in the Blll. I said: "The Bill 
has been drawn with the full knowledge that it will be very widely discussed by the public 
and by the Corporation, and that many changes and improvements will be suggested before 
it is finally passed. I am not instructed that it is the desire of Government to adhere to 
any particular provision of the Bill, if it can be shown that some other would be more 
suitable or workable. The object of the Bill is, I repeat, the promotion of the best 
interests of the city of Bombay, and not the enforcement of any fixed unalterable views." 
And as regardd myself I said: .. I am not prepared to say that I myself concur in all the 
allotments of authority in the Bill as it stands, and it is very likely that, after an inter
change of views witq the honourable members who will form the Select COlllmittee, my 
opinion will change, even in respect of some of the instances in which I at present think 
the Bill is right." 

In Select Committee, the Bill was subjected to a very searching scrutiny, and the 
large number of amendments made in it bear evidence that my honour,lble colleagues 
and myself discharged the duty placed upon us with every de"ire to obtain a law which 
should not only be sound and practical and capable of working without friction, but also 
one which should be equitable and just to the citizens of tIllS great city. The only really 
important question of principle, on which there was for a consl(lerable length of time any 
difference of opinion, was f.t,S to the general description of the functions of the several 
municipal authorities in section 65. I am willing to admit, as I admitted in Select Com
mittee, that the exclusive residuary jurisdiction which sub-section (2) of that section, as 
it originally stood, would have vested in the Commissioner, would have introduced a 
feature into the municipal constitution which does not now exist. The words employed, 
in fact. imported more than I had myself intended. Therefore, after much discu')sion and 
consideration, it was finally agreed to recast the section in its present form, in which the 
'rightful and proper position of the Corporation, as the governing body, subject only to such 
express ex,ceptions as are contained in the Bill, is clearly recognised, and the same words 
which have always hitherto been used to describe the position and authority of the 
Municipal Commissioner are again employed, viz., that" the entire executive power" is to 
vest in him, but ., &ubject, whenever it is in this Act expressly so directed, to the 
approval or sanction olthe Corporation or of the Standing Committee, and subject also to 
all other restrictions and limitations imposed by this Act." 'With the Bill as it left the 
Select Committee, the Honourable Mr. Mehta has already informed the Council, he, with 
certain exceptions, is perfectly satisfied. He says: " The Bill as it comes back amended 
in Select Committee is framed on sound principles. I can go further and say that the 
amended Bill has fully and clearly embodied the principles which were perhaps only 
timidly and tentatively indicated' in the Act of 1872. In my opinion, my Lord, the 
constitutional part of the Bill is now placed upon a satisfactory footing." Therefore, with 
the principle of the Bill as it now is stated in the yarious provisions of the measure, the 
Honourable :Mr. :Mehta has expressed his entire approval; not only so, but I am happy 
to say that the Bill, as it stands, has passed the second reading in this Council,-a step 
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which, according to the rules of this Coun('il, indlcate~ that the Council have affirmed the 
principle of the Bill. We hav\:J now also passed, in our· detailed consideration of the Bill, 
all the chapters which relate to the municipal constitution and to the duties and powers 
of the municipal authorities, and no material alteration has been suggested in them. 

\ . 
Now, your Excellency, I will ask the CounCIl to consider what is the principle of 

the Bill wh~c~ has been ~h~s approved and accepted. (AS regard~ t~e position and power 
of the MUnIclpal CommIssIOner, I have affirmed that It leaves h1m lU precisely the same 
position which ho, occupied under the Act of 1865 a.nd which up to this moment he still 
occupies under the Acts of 1872 and 1878J lfthe Council turn to ~ction 4 of the Bilt; 
i hey will find that at the very outset it is ~id down that the municipal authorities chargell 
with the carrying out of the provisions of this Act are, first, the Corporation, secondly. 
the Standing Committee, and, thirdly, the Municipal Commis'lionet') The second chapter 
i~f the Bill, which treats exhaustively of the municipal constitution, takes up. in their 
t.urn, the provisions relating to the nomination, &c., of each of these three municipal 
authorities and deals with them separately and fully. Then in chapter 3 the Bill goes on 
to describe the duties and powers of the several municipal authorities, and here again the 
dtlties and powers dealt with are those of the S'1me three authorities I have already 
named. vVhen we come to ~apter, ~ we: find that we leave behind us provisions dealing 
with the municipal authorities and Ene to municipal officers, and that the Municipal 
Commif';sioner is not treated as one of those officers. Thus, it must be clear to any ono 
who studies the Bill with some little closeness that it purposes to establish three municipal 
uuthorities with distinct functionsJ fN 0 one of these three is the servant of the other, nor 
is anyone the master of the other, in the ordinary acceptat,ion of the term. '1'he three 
authorities are to co-exist; their mutual relations and their respective powers in detail 
being very carefully and accurately described in the several chapters of the Bill dealing 
with the several subjects of municipal administratioill The Honourable Mr. Mehta has 
told us that in the last few years the Corporation have initiated several useful reforms 
under the existing munioipal system.. That is a statement I do not question, but what I 
say is, that the Corporation will a.lso be able under the present Bill to exercise the same 
power fol' good.. There is nothing in the Bill, to the best of my knowledge, that will 
prevent the Corporation from exercising precisely the sa.ma functions and the same 
powers as it does· at the present moment. Our desire and hope is that each authority 
will continue, within its respective sphere and subject to the limits assigned by the Bill, 
to act for the general good of the city, and that the result of the Bill will be great.ly to 
fa.cilitate the harmonious working of the municipal administration, and to prevent all fric~ 
tion. But for these purposes it is olear that the definition of the respective powers of the 
several authorities is all-essential. 

Reverting to Eection 65, sub-section (2) thereof, says that :_Cf except as in this Act 
otherwise expressly provided, the municipal government of the city vests in the Cor. 
poration." That is the general declaration of the position and authority of the Corpora. 
tiOll.J It is governed by the first words 'k excert a$ is in this Act otherwise expressly 
provided/' so that it is necessary that the Act should di:,tinctly provide what the excep. 
tions a.re to be. [he exceptions are of two kinds. In the first place, there 3re th~ 
powers of the Standing Committee, which are expressly provided for in various portions 
tt; the Bill, and, in the second place, there are the powers of the Commissioner. These 
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latter powers are generally defined in sub-section (3) of the same section, namely, as th~ 

II entire executive power for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of thi.') A('t. ' 
But If we wi~h to know what those powers precisely are, we must turn, M in the case of 
the Standing Committee, to the other parts of the Bill. \fhus in the early portions of 
the Hill, which the Council have already pa:;:;ed, the Commis~ioner is vested with cerbin 
powers respecting the conduct of election~ and the as:;essment and levy of municipal 
taxation:--I And when he comes to the chapters dealing with the details of the executive 
administration, anyone who read,; the Bill ,yill naturally exped to find what powers 
the Municipal Commitisioner really 'has in these matters. He will find, as, I say, he 
would naturally expect to find, that ~e Commissioner is authorised to maintain and 
repair municipal works, to construct, mamtain and improve all roads, buildings, bridges 
and the like, belonging to or required by the Corporation, to take all necessary measures 
for watering, cleansing and lighting the public thoroughfares, and, in short. to 
do everything which is in ih nature executiveJ J3uf the reader will also find that 
generally in all large matters and matters largely affecting private interests, the 
\: 
Commissioner is prevented from acting, except with the pre"ious approval or Hanction of 
the Corporation or Standing Committe~ N~v it is a curious circumstance to which I 
ask the attention of the Council, that the Honourable Ur . .\Iehtn. and those who think 
with him, did not propose to substitute the word CorporatIOn for the word Commissioner 
in those ex~cutive parts of the Bill relating to the conduct of electIOns and the assessment 
and levying of municipal taxation which the Council have alreadr passed. Why, then, I 
ask is it sought to' make these changes in the (.haptl'rs now before us 1 What i::; the 
intention 1 Is it not to obscure the purpose of the BIll that, except to such extent as is 
otherwise expressly provided, the CommisslOner is to be independent of the other two 
municipal authorities and is to be free to exercise his own judgment? or If that IS not 
the intention, will that not be the effect of the proposal 1 I a<..k the Council to con
sider why there should be any objection at all to the name of the Commissioner 
appearing instead of tho Corporation in these executive chapters of the BIll. There is 
here no new departure in drafting. The present Acts are worded. in precisely the same way. 
"\Vith regard to bye-laws, the sections conceJning' which we shall come to later on, 
I may at once say that I am persuaded that the power, the 'ltl.(tst legisla.tive power which 
these sections confer, is one which should vest,as it is really vested by the present law, in the 
Corporation, and whon those sections are reached, I shall be prepared to concur in the 
suggestion that the word Corporation be inserted instead of the word Commissioner, and 
shall only ask the Council to consider another additional section I have drafted for the 
purJ;l0se of securing that it shall be the duty of the Commissioner to lay before the Cor
poration from time to time such draft bye-laws as he considers necessary for the proper 
conduct or his executive functions and for the purposes of the Act generally. But, with 
that exception, I am not prepared to accept the motion of the honourable gentleman 
and the other similar motions which are to follow, that the word" Commissioner" 
be omitted and the word cc Corporation" substituted for it. If these motions be adopted 
by the Council, the result will be that the Legislature will entrust the Corporation 
with such duties as the maintaining and repairing of drains, the providing and main
t..'l.ining of public neoessa.ries, the managing and maintaining of water-works, the making 
of provision for the daily surface-cleansing of the streets, and such like.l~uch legis
lation wHl imply that in every executive detail in which they think fit, the Corpo-
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ration shall be competent to issue orders which shall be carried out by the Commissioner. 
It will imply, in fact, that the CommiJ;sion&r is the servant ·of the Corporation, with 
no independent authority or di,cretlOn, and whose only duty is to give effect to the 
directions of the Corporation:) I ask this Council, whether the Corporation, a body of 
seventy-two gentlemen j who-. entirely decline to sub-divide themselves into working 
committees! is 8uth a body as can· be safely, conveniently or properly entrusted with such 
duties as these 1 The Honourable Mr. Mehta will no doubt tell us that this is not his 
intention, and I must apologise to him for having on 'the previous occasion misunderstood 
the gist of his speech by thinking it was his intention that the Corporation should 
control executive work in detail., I saw when I read his words that they do not bear 
this meaning. But there is a not inconsiderable party in this city and, I think I may say, 
there are some representatives of the party: in this Council, who think that the Commis
"I (mel' should be merely the servant of the Corporati~n; that he should act in every 
matter under their immediate direction. Who can say what view might be taken, under 
legal advice; of the Commissioner's position, if we accepted the Honourable Mr. Mehta.'s 
motion and the other motions like it, and merely preserved section 65, sub-section (3), 
which says that the entire executive power vests in the Commissioner 1 Might it not 
be said, " Yes, but looking at the express provisions of the executive chapters, the 
exercise of that power is subject at all points to the ditections of the Corporation" 1 Is 
it not the duty of this Council to prevent any such possibility-is it not one of the 
chief objects of our Bill to free the law from any doubt or ambiguity, and should we 
oot secure that object as completely as we can? On these grounds, I ask the Council to 
reject the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mehta for substituting "Corporation" for 
" Commissioner" in these several sections. 

A reference has been made by 'the honourable gentleman to section 62, in which, as 
he very truly says, it is· made the duty of the Corporation to construct roads and to 
maintain buildings and works and to provide for the other matters to which I have referred. 
But section 62 must not be read apart from its context. Sections 62, 63 and 64 must 
be read together, and the sub-heading of the chapter immediately above section 62 indi
cates at once what the object of these sections really is, namely, to define what duties of 
the Corporation are obligatory and what discretional. Sections 62 and 63 describe the 
obligatory duties of the Corporation; section 64 sets forth their discretionary duties. 
Section 62 merely enacts thai; the Corporation must ,do all in their puwer to effect the 
purposes which it mentions. It has nothing to do with the machinery by which those 
purposes are to be carried into execution. For that the Bill makes other provisions, which 
I ha.ve already alluded to at considerable length. 

To the second part of the Honourable .Mr. Mehta's motion I take no ohjection,
tha.t is, to the omission of the words in italics. These words "when authorised by the Cor
poration either generally or specially in this behalf," I may say, I regard as mere surplus
age. They were agreed to by the Standing Committee in the hope of satisfying the 
minority, by "making assurance doubly sure" against the Commissioner's executing works, 
without their having been previously approved by the Corporation. But if honourable 
members will turn to section 661 they will find it distinctly laid down as a general 
principle which governs eyerything in this Bill, that the E'xE'rcise by any municipal autho
rity of any power conferred by the Act which would involve expenrJiture, shall, with on" 
or two exceptions, be subject to the following provisoes, namely,-" (a) that. such 
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expenditure, so far as it is to Le incurred in the official year in 'Which such power ii 
exerci~ed, shall be provided for under a current budget grant, within the meanmg of ttat 
expressil)n as defined in section 130; and (u) that if the ex.ercise of such power involves, 
or is likely to involve, expenditure for any period or at any time after the close of the said 
official year, liability for such expenditure sha.ll not be incurred without the sanction 
of the Corporation." Now, your Excellency, that section was inserted for the express 
purpose of making it perfectly clear tha.t the Commissioner should be tied, in the exercise 
of his executive power, by the orJer3, resolution9, and decisions of the Corporation upon 
their budget and by any f,upplementary re'301ution concerning fin3.nce which they might 
pass during the year. In the budget chapter alse) every possible precaution has been 
taken to give the Corporation a complete control over the expenditure of the'" municipal 
income. With the power to call for return9, pla.ns and e"timate'l, and the power to de. 
cline to permit -a.ny expenditu;e whatev~~~ it must be obvious to the Council that it is 
entirely in-..tn.eJlanda of the.. __ Cor-p.ora.tion to sanction or not to sa.nction any speci:fic class 
of expend1ture, ~hether it be for the construction of any buildings or the execution of 
any work which the Commisgioner desires or suggests &hould be undertaken or for any 
other- purpose: 1\fore-over, the final framing of the budget being in the Corporation's 
own hands it is perfectly open to them. to initiate'schemes and to in&ert provisions in the 
budget for ca.rrying out such schemes. Therefure, your Excellency, I say, this section 66 
not only binds down the Commissioner not to ex.ceed the lImit'! as.,igned by the Corpo, 
ration, but it also disenables him fr0!U carrying out any work whlCh hn.'l not been approv
ed by the Corporation. In the Select Committee, however, thl'> lUJ.tter occupiell a very 
considerable amount of our attention and I intimated to my honourable colleagues that 
I wa.s quite prepared, if a.ny doubt should still remain in thelr minds as to its being 
necessary for the Commissioner to go to the Corporation befme proceedmg with any such 
important work as the building of a new bridge or the starting of a new drainage system. 
to add words which would make it still more clear that the Commissioner was not to be 
able to do. anything of this kind, without the special consent of the Corporation. That 
is the history of the introduction of these words. But to my mind they are simply sur
plusage, and I shall be very glad, from a draftmau's point of view, to see them omitted; 
but if the honourable member still prefers that they should remain, I have no objection. 

The Honourable Mr. Pm:RoZEsHAH ~bHT.\ :-1 will ask your Excellency's permission 
to say a few words before this discussion proceeds further, as I think it will tend to 
remove a considerable amount of misapprehension, and disencumber the debate on my 
amendment of a considerable amount of irrelevant matter. My Lord, I must express 
my extreme surprise at the turn which my honourable friend, Mr. Naylor, has chosen to 
give to this debate, and the complex~on he has put upon an amendment which I regarded 

. substantially t·o be of a somewhat formal character. The Council will remember that, in 
proposing it, I pointed out thatQi was directed to substituting a simpler and more 
appropriate word for the very same object which the section had in view, in place of the 
circuitous phras~ology which was adopted in the section to carry out that objeill But to 
my utter astonishment, my honourabl~ friend &'\ys that it is intended and ca.lculated to 
transfer executive _powers and functions from the Commi&'lioner to the Corporation. 
I am at a loss to conceive how the Honourabl~ .Mr. Naylor could have pOSSIbly 
imagined that such could be the object of thd amendment, in vit:w of what took 
pla.ce' in the Select Committee about tlris very matter. He knows that nobody h3.S 
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i P!,!3~ more staunch and unwavering than myself in his allegiance to the constitutioI,al 
i principle of vesting the whole executive power and responsibility in a. single officer, 
call him the Commi5sioner or wr,J.t JOU lIke. In fact, I have been astonished, and if I 
could say such a thing in a grave deliberative assembly like this, I have been amused 
at the charge brought against me by him of seeking to destroy the integrity of that 
~rinciple. If avybody has been thr~ug.h~ut consistent and c~nstant, with rega:d to it, it 
1S I, as I shall presently show i whlle It 18 my honourable frIend, as he has himself con
fessed, who has been guilty of inconstancy. He ~dmits that he was led away for a while to 
transfer his affe~tions to a fairer rival; he was tempted, and he fell; the seductive charms of 
what he at one time thought a more attractive candidate for his regard, betrayed him into 
abandoning the Commissioner with .his sole executive power and responsibility, in fa.vour 
of executive sub-committees with the Commissioner as chairman. I have never wavered 
in my allegiance, and I repeat that I was never more surprised than when my honourable 
friend charged me with seeking, by my amendment, to transfer executive functions from 
the Commissioner to the Corporation, especially after what took place in the Select Com
mittee about this very proposal. My honourable friend will remember, that when, after a 
protracted discussion, it was decided to alter section 65, as it now stands, and to accept. the 
constitutional scheme embodied in it, I proposed that the word Corporation should be 
substituted for the word Commissioner in section 219 and several others, and the acting 
Advocate-General, Mr. Macpherson, who was then 01). the committee, immediately acknow
ledged that, with the constitutional a~teration in section 65, it was right and proper that 
the word should be so substituted. He will al~o remember that thereupon the proposal 
was accepted, and a note made of the different sections in which the word should be substi. 
tuted. He will further remember that it was on the next day that. he proposed to substi
tute the present word5; "the Commissioner, when authorized generally abd specially on 
this behalf" as expressing with more certainty, that the Corporation were to have the ad
ministrative, and the Commissioner the executive, functions in carrying out the different 
matters mentioned in the different sections. Though I contended that my proposal was 
the simpler method of doing the thing, the more circuitous phraseology was adopted. But 
all throughout that discussion, it was acknowledged that there was no question involved 
in either proposal of transferring purely executive functions to the Corporation. There
£ore it is that I am now surprised at the Honourable Mr. Naylor's now contend~ng 
that the intention and effect of my amendment is to do any-such thing. Before, however, 
I point out that he is entirely mistaken in so thinking, I will refer, as briefly as I can~ 
to the contention he has elaborately placed before th~ Council, ,to show that the charge 
against the Bill as originally framed and introduced, of being a retrograde measure, 
is unfounded. So far from being unfounded, this retrograde character was not so funy 
exposed by me when I spoke on the second reading as I might have. {!.1e honour
a.ble member says that the Bill was not retrograde, since it followed the Acts of 1865 
and 1872 in vesting the full executive powers in the Commissioner. But that ",as 
not why I called it retrograde. I denounced it as retrograde, because it deprived 
the Corporation of the powers of initiation, criticism, and supervision, which it 
possessed and ex.ercised under the Acts of 1872 and 1878. Under the Act of 1865, 
the Bench possessed no such pow~and thc~onourable Mr. Cassels, in his spee~h in 
introducing the Bill-I quoted the whole extract in my "'peech on the bccond reading
said distinctly that the Bench were to have no power of initiatIOn, and that heyon,] the 
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power of the purse, the Bench could in no way control ot' question the ComIllissloner 
except by dibmisl'ing him by a vote of censurel Now let us see what was done in this re
spect by the legislation of 1872. In my speeclll' ventured to describe the constitutional lines 
on which the municipa! administration was carried on since the passing of that Act. The 
Honourable Mr. Naylor, when 1 asked him to read the passage itself, was obliged to 
admit that he could find no fault with my statement uf them. The Council will remember 
that I took care to say that those lines were perhaps only timidly and tentatively indICat
ed in the Act. I a1."o &aid that it was doubtful whether they were 'I fully or clearly 
expressed." What I did emphatically Bay, however, was, that'such was the way in which 
the Act was unden,tood and interpreted in practice for the last fifteen years, and tha; 
the Corporation had ever since been ex:ercising the fullest powers of initiation, criticism, and 
supervision, which powers the Bench did not posses'i under the Act of 1865. :My honourable 
friend has not venturt!u to di&pute this proposition. In fact he has been obliged to admit 
it fully. If this interpretation and understanding of the Act of 1872 was wrong, the Act 
of 1878, which was pu,""ed to render it permanent, would have surely tried to remedy the 
misapprehension. That it attempted to do nothing of the sort cannot but be regarded 
as a ratification of that interpretation and understanding by the legislature. The 
Honourable Mr. Naylor cited a number of passages from the speeches of the honourable 
Mr. Tucker on the first and second reading of the Bill of 1872, to show that the full execu
tive power remained as before in the Commisbioner, and that the constitutional lines 
were not altered. I was fully aware of those pas~age~. They only confirm what I had 
said, that, at that time, Government, very nervous about danger~, a'3 they thought, of the 
doubtful experiment th~y were launching for trial, spoke with a very uncertain and hesita. 
ting voice. They explained things at one time in one way, and at another in another. In 
fact, they were indicating th'e new departure in a timid and tentJ.tl ve manner, so much so 
that on the third reading, the Honflur.l.ble Mr. By theIl, a most able and accomplished mem
ber of the European mercantile community at that time, drew forcibly their attention to it 
in the following passage :-"1 have, however, hea.rd it argued that we, who object to the 
Commissioner btling placed in a position that must Lring him into antagonism with the 
Town Council, nre led away by a figure of speech, that sec. 42, which says that the sole 
power and responsibility shall be vested in one Cummissioner, mu~t not be read literally, 
that the other portions of the Act so bind hiul down that he virtually cannot move hand or 
foot without the sanction of the Corporation. Well, then, I answer if he really will, and 
is intended to be the servant of the Corporation, why annoy the public by deluding them 
Into the belief thnt Government are so distrustful of the Corpuration that is to be, that they 
ta.ke care to render the body to a great ex:tent powerless by placing all the real power in 
the hands of their own nominee 1 " It was in answer to this challenge that the Honour
able Mr. Rogers made the declaration I quoted from his speech on the third reading. I 
think I have now shown that I was strictly accurate in my account of the legislation of 
1872, and its prnctical outcome. The Act ofl872 was thus clearly in advance of that of 1855 
in so far as it permitted the Corporation to claim and exercise the powers of initiation, and of 
criticism a.nd supervision over the Commissioner. Now let us turn to this Bill as originally 
introduced, and I will beg the special attention of the Council to section 65, the constitu
tional section, a~ it originally stood :_U Respecti ~'e Functions of the several Municipal 
authorities :-65 (1) The respective functions of the Corporation, of the Town Council and 
of any committee appointed under section 41 shAll be such as are specifically prescribed 
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i!1 or under this Act. (2) Except in so far as authority is expressly vested by or under 
this Act in the Corporation, or in the Town Council, or in any such committee as afore
said, and subject, whenever it is in thiR Act expressly so directed, to the a:ppro\'al or &anction 
of any of the bodies aforesaid, the duty of cflrrying out the pro"Oi!lions of this Act t'cst9 

exclusively in the Commissioner" Now the authority expressly vested in the Corporation 
by the Bill ,,~s the power of sanctioning the budget. But beyond that, all other. powers, 
legIslative, administrative, executive, or ofa.ny other sort whatsoever were thus exclusively 
vested in the Commissioner. Indeed, the honourahle framer of the Bill, after giving the 
power of the purse, no doubt, to the Corporation, made a present of the whole residuary 
authority and jurisdiction of every sort to the Commissioner. And it will be observed 
that for the first time since 1865, the section about vesting the executive power in the 
Commissioner disappears. The omission is fraught with the most significant results. 
In the Aot of 1872, the inclusion of such a clause left matters open to the implicaticn, 
that all others, except the executive powers vested in the Commissioner, remained 
with the carefully constituted and elective body called into existence by the Act, All 
that was completely swept away by the new provision. It ~vas freely admitted in 
the Select Committee by the honourable member ill charge of the Bill, that the con
stitutiona.l provisions were intended to take away from the Corporation all powem 
of initiation, criticism and supervision. N ow I ask honourable members of the Council, 
if a Bill, with such provisions, did not deprive the Corporation of the powers which 
it had exercised for fifteen years,' by the quiet, but efft;)ctive, device of professing 
to give useful definitions, if it did not go back to the principles of the legislation of 1865 
which denied those powers to the Bench, and that in fa.ct if it was not emphatically and 
distinctly a retrograde measure, worse even than the Act of 1865, in so far as the 
deprivation of the powers was more exp~ess, pronounc(}d, and definite. It seems to me 
that tp.e bill, as originally framed, cannot escape from being deservedly chamcterized as 
retrograde. Then, my Lord, I have said that it is not my honourable friend, Mr. Naylor, 
who is entitled to call himself the consistent champion of the integrity of the constitu
tional principle vesting full executive powers in a sole officer. My-Lord, speaking {or 
myself and the Corporation, it is we who can claim to be so. In my speech on the 
second reading, I alluded very briefly to a paper read by me in 1871 on the great munici
pal reform question of the day. If I were not afraid of taking up the time of :the Council, 
I could show th1t in that paper I strongly advocated that principle, not on account of any 
special distrust with regard to the capacity or powers of the citizeni of Bombay, or of the 
members of the Corporation, but on general principles, applicable to Bombay in common 
with all other cities, as pointed out by such liberal thinkers as John Stuart Mill, Herbert 
Spencer and others, who strongly lay down that executive functions are best performed 
by a single officer, and that there are grave dangers in entrusting them to boards or 
.sub-committees, as experienc~ has over and over again proved. The same principle was 
steadfastly asserted by the committee of the Corporation appointed in 1883. True, that 
there was a mlnute to the report of that committee by my friend, ~fr. Javerilal, concurred 
in by my friend, Dr. Peterson, &uggesting .executive sub-committees. That proposal was 
considered and discussed in the full Corporation, and it wa'J almost unanimously rejected. 
It met with the same fate when Government sent the dlaft Bill, as first drawn, to t~\: 
Corporation. The Honourable, Mr. Naylor says that it wa~ 'not an essential feature of 
the scheme of executive sub.committees proposed in it, that the Commissioner should be 
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~hairma.n. I think I can 'Venture to say that it was. I can say with some degree of 
confidence that, as regards Mr. Ollivant's idea of it, it w~s the most important feature of 
the scheme. The Honourable :Mr. Naylor says the Corporation rejected it without 
assigning any reason. But he is mistaken. In the last paragraph of the letter I 
addre8~ed to Government on behalf of the Corporation, it is to this scheme they refer 
when they say :_U That they find the new Municipal Bill is drawn on lines widely 
divergent from those recommended by the Corporation in their letter No. 1013 of 10th 
October, 1884. The Corporation still consider that the principles on which they proceed
ed in making the recommendations contained therein were sound ir~ theor'Y Ctfjd C(tutio1tsly 
founded on tlie results of thez'r working ever since the formation of the present municipal 
constitution." In their letters to Government on this BIll, the Corporation have stead
fastly adhered to their mature and well-consid~red opinion on this point. So that I 
repeat that it was with the most unqualified surprise that I heard my honourable friend, 
Mr. Naylor, enter into an elaborate argument, to show that my amendment, which I 
considered to be of a most harmless and innocent character, was really mtendeu to 
transf~r executive functions and powers from the Commissioner to the Corporation. I 
have shown that the acting Advocate-General, Mr. Macpher~on, and even Mr. Naylor 
for a short time, considered it only as a queE>tion of dIfferent ways of d.oing the same thing. 
And that, I again say, it really is. It is true that we hav~ now come to those portions 
of the Bill, which deal largely with executive functions. But the various parts are 
prefaced by sections which, so to say, are headings taken from the different part.., of 

section 6Z, which lays down what functions it is incumbent up':m the Corporation to 
perform. Now look at section 219 as it stands. He (the Commlsbioner) shall" construct 
such new drains as he shall from time to time deem necessary." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-You are overlooking the amendment made by the 
Standing Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROlESHAH MEHTA :-How ? 

The Honourable }Ir. NAYLOR :-" He" bas been struck out, and (l be" has been substI
tuted for" deem." 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZF:SHAH MEHTA :-I am glad you have pointed that out. 
But to revert to my argument, clause (a) of section: 62 refers to the" construction, '()!.a1n~ 
telWIlCIl, and deansillg of drains and drainage works and of public latrines, urinal and 
similar conveniences." If the use of the words" construction, maintenance, and cleans
ing" in this clause do Dot signify that they are executive functions, why should the 
same words do so in section 2191 I say they would not equally in the one case as in 
the other. Section 219 would have to be interpreted in the light of section 65, and 
with the word Corporation in it, equfllly in section 62, would mean that the administra
tiv~ part of the function would be with the Corporation, the executive with the 
Commissioner. It would thus be in harmony with the constitutional scheme now accepted 
by the Council. The Honourable l\Ir. Naylor seeks to effect the same object by a 
circuitous phraseology :-" The Commissioner when generally or specially authorized 
by the Corporat.ion in such behalf." I believe the simpler way of drafting the section 
is the one suggested by me, and it is this point, and no other, which I have brouo-ht 
before the Council for discussion by my amendment. l:> 
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The Honourable the AnvoCATE-GEN1"iu.L :-1 think, your Excellency, we haTe 
wandered rather fa.r away froUl the 'amendment before us; with the result that the 
honourable mover of the Bill has delivered a second reading speech upon the BilI, thereby 
compelling the Honourable Mr. MEHTA to deliver a reply; We have, whether we like it or 
not, accepted the Jrinciple of the Bill on its second reading; and it is not now open to any of 
us to do more than to try and carry out that principle. That is the object, I understand, of 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta's amendment; though on this particular amendment I differ 
from the Honourable Mr. Mehta. 1 cannot see how the Honourable Mr. Naylor can 
sugge.st that some of these amendments are a departure from the principles adopted 
on the second reading. I submit there is not & single amendment on the paper 
before us which does not express the desire of the mover to carry out the principle 
of the second reading. On the application of that principle there may be some 
differences amongst us. For my own part I differ on this section from the Honourable 
Mr, Mehta; but i do not say that is the case with regard to all the sections 
I'm this long file, for one section struck - me at once-section 294-a~d if the 
word " Commissioner " is retained there, without some explanation, it may lead to 8 

eon:t1ict with other sections. But with regard to this section I should say there are 
two sides to the shi@lld as usual. I take it that under section 62 there can be no 
doubt that what I may call constitutional maintenance is vested in the Corporation; 
but on the other hand it is quite clear that under section 65 executive maintenance 
is vested in the Commissioner. (In all this part of the Bill we are dealing 
with what I may term executive maintenance, and therefore to my mind the 
" Commissioner" and not the "Corporation" is the right term to use. However, I 
do not think it a very important matter; for if we read" Corporation~' we must interpret 
it as exercising adminis~rative functions, if we read H Commissioner" we must interpret 
it as exercising executive functionL' I would like to say that I shall ask to propose one 
snort amendment if this amendment of the Honourable Mr. Mehta is rejected. As to these 
words in italics, I look, ~ every lawyer will do, with horror at the expression U generally or 
specially authorized." l!Jvery authority under this section is special, and I shall ask that 
II gene~ally or specially" shall be omitte<!0 Perhaps I may be allowed to say one word more 
now, because we have arrived at the discussion of the executive details; and to suggest to the 
Honourable Mr. Naylor, who is in charge of the Bill, that before the third reading he 
should cut down the Bill by omitting some details in it. They are a disastrous legacy 
from previous Bills. For the one I refer to he is not responsible. SectioIt 331 deals with 
the manner in which to lay gas-pipes j it lays down what shall be the distance between 
a gas-pipe and a water-pipe, the length of the pipes, and even the material of which the 
filling shall be made. No doubt that represented the opinions of engineers in 1865, but as 
to whether it is the best way at the present time the framers of the Bill should not 
decide. It may safely be left to the executive officers'discretion. Nothing can be more 
dangerous than for individual members to move amendments interfering with the 
'executive details, and I do not propose to do so. But I would suggest, for the honourable 
member's own convenience, that he should remove some of those sections which as 1 have 
pointed out are excrescences. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency, -1 do not d(!sire to enter into the: 
discussion which this subject has occasioned, though I think nothing can better 
illustra.te the wisdom of the judges at home in refusing to admit the speeches of members 
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of Parliament as to the meaning of the various enactments. It is better to see what 
the details are, and how they fit in with the general scheme of the Act a~ developeu 
in other sections, rather by reference to general principles. Here I think we should Le 
involved in a difficulty if we adopted the amendment of the Hononrable Mr. 'Mehta, 
~cctioll 65, defining the duties of the Commis'lioner, says he shall carry out all the 
provisions of this subject. except wherever it i~ otherwise expressly so directed, to the 
approval or sanction of the Councilor Standing Committee. He h~ for the purpose 
of carrying out the provisions of this Act certain powers. But if we alter section, 219 
according to the amendment, the Act would require that not the Commif,sioner but the 
Corporation should maintain and keep in repair the Municipal drains. That would be 
no longer the function of the Commissioner but of the Corporation, for it would specially 
provide that the Corporation should carry out this work, and the Corporation would 
thus be undertaking executive work which is cleady no part of their function.-- The 
maintenance of the drains would properly ve8t in the Commissioner, whereas the Initia
tion aud resolution that the drains be con&truded is clearly the function of the deliberative 
body. I t is lIke keeping a pair of boots in good order or il:! merely cleq.ning them-that is 
the executive function which the Commissioner must perform for the Corporation who owns 
them. To order the boots to be cleaned is the owner's work. Look at this section as 
you will, it is clearly executive, strictly executive, if it is anything at all. Maintenance 
of the drains is what is involved" not their suspensIOn or allY propo&al to stop them 
up. That would come within the functions of the Corporation, but their maintenance is 
merely carrying out the policy of the Corporation. I agree with what has fallen from 
the Honourable the Advocate-General as to the "spt-cial or general authority." But the 
matter lies 80 much in a nut-shell that it ia needless to expend more words upon it. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 would like to say, your Excellency, with regard to 
what ftlU from the Honourable lir. Mehta, that :r. was never prepared to substitute, and 
never had any intention, in my mind, of substituting in the!:le chapters th€ word Corporation 
for the word Commissioner. The Honour.1ble Mr. Macpherson, no doubt, w~ l\t one time 
inclined to the Honourtl.hle Mr. Mehta's view, but my recollection is that he did not finally 
make up his mind on the point until the Select Committee's report; WM prepared, and, 
as he then expressed his concurrence in the report and in all the proposed amendments, 
I am justified in concluding that hi.:! ultimate opiniun coincided with mine. 

The HOllourable Mr. PHEROZSHAH MEHTA. ;-The substitution of" Corporati,on" for 
I' Oommissioner" was suggested by the Honourable Mr. Macpherson. It was so far 
.accepted on the first day that a note was made of all the sections in which the word was 
to be substituted. I have got here the note I made at the tinle in my copy of the Bill 

The amendment was then put to the vote. 

The CouncH divided;
Ayes. 

1he Honourable Kashjm1th Trimbak 
Telang. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Pherozshah Mervanji 

Mehta. 
The Honourable Rao Bah;tdllr Behechar

das Veharidas. 

Noes. 
Lieutenant-General H. R. H. the Duke of 

Connaught. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. '\tV est. 
The Honourable the 4dvocate-Genera,1. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Ra.o Bah:tduf Mahadeo 

Wasudev Burve. 
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So the amendment was lost. 

{the Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL then moved that the words" generally or 
specially" be omitted from section 219. The honourable gentleman merely observed: 
I have given my reasons for this already. I think it very undesirable to leave the section 
as it stands.in that respect. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-My only fear is that, if you omit these words, special 
authorisation may be considered necessary for each separate work. A great deal of trouble 
will be caused if a large number of small matters cannot be brought up for sanction under 
one general head. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 quite agree with the Honourable the Advocate
General as to the desirability of the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 have the same fear as the Honourable Mr. Naylor; 
otherwise I am quite willing to accept the amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly agreed up@ 

~The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL :-1 do not propose to move the omission of 
these words wherever they occur. I presume they will be dealt with as consequential 
yerbal amendments. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :-That in section 220, line 10, the words 
"uncovered by any building intended to be used as a dwelling n be substituted for the. 
word "whatsoever." 

The honourable gentleman remarked :-The object 'Of this amendment is obvious on 
the face of it. I think the section as it stands most objectionable. No public drain 
should be allowed to pass under any building used or intended to be used as a dwelling. 
By a subsequent section, no one is allowed to build over a municipal drain, and that iii 
enough reason why the Municipality should not be allowed to run ~ drain under a building 
already existing. The preservation of health would be rendered impossible. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Will the honourable gentleman also move his 
amendment to section 228 at once in order to save time? . 

The Honourable Mr. T.E~NG:-Yes; I move that in section 228, line 10, the words 
"uncovered by any building intended to be used as a dwelling" be inserted after the 
word "land~" 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The power given by these sections, honourable mem
bers will understand, is a very necessary power, and the sections are purposely expres~ed in 
general terms. It is impossible to say where a drain may have to run, it may be neces
sary to take it anywhere. Engineering difficulties in this respect in Bombay are very 
great, and I understand it is sometimes inevitable to carry a drain under existing build
ings. Of course, the.re would be the alternative of purchasing the building and then 
using the land as desired; but this would be extremely expensive. Sub-section (3) of 
section 220 provides ~hat the owner shall receive compensation, and if, by reason of a 
drain being carried under any building, a nuisance would be likely to be created, I have 
no doubt the owner lwould receive considerable compensation. I may obserYe, trIO, that 
the wf)rds of the proposed amendment are so very wide that they will cover any build
ing-a little bit of a wall, or the corner of a verandah, and their introduction would very 
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much impede the operatioM of the municipal officers. The section is taken' from the 
English Puhlic Hea.lth Act. so there i3 a good precedent for it. The principle is recog
nised in England. that a public drain may be carried under any land whatsoe\"er, and It 

seem~ to me it must be recogni::;ed by this Council. It will always be an expensive matter 
to take a drain under an existing building and it is not likely to be done when it can be 
avoidt:d; but when there is no other means of completing a drainage system, such a courl:>C 
is imperative. 

The Council divided :-

Ayes. 

The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur ~Iahadeo 
Wasudev Burve. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah Mervanji 
Mehta. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur Behechar
das Veharidas. 

Noes. 
Lieutenant-General H. R. H. the Duke of 

Connaught. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 

The Honourable R. \Vest. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

The amendment was lost by the casting vote of His Excellency the Pret>ident~, 

j§. 'The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM moved :-That there shall be added a proviso at foot of 
section 225-" Provided that no owner of a private street shall for the purpose of branching 
the dra.in thereof into a municipal drain be required to construct a drain for a greater length 
than 100 feet beyond the limit of such private street." lie baid:-Your Excellency, under 
the prescnt Port Trust Act the Municipality are bound to take over drains and roads so 
soon as they are constructed, and at present there are many almost completed. Under this 
section the Municipality will ha.ve to connect them with municipal drains if they wish 
to take them over. On the Port Trust's Mazgaon property the drains would have to be 
carriod half a mile to meet a municipal drain. If the drains are not connected with the 
municipal drain I take it the ~Iunicipality will not take over the roads or drains on 
this property, and the Port Trust would have to ma.intain and repair both road~ and 
drains long after they were completed or used for adoption 'by the Municipality. Ia 
moving this amendment I merely ask that the Port Trust shall be treated as private 
owners are trea.ted. 

The Honourable }.fr. NAYLOR :-Tho Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam has himself in hi8 
last few words pointed out what appears to me to be the refutation of the grounds upon 
which he bases his claim. The words of the section are ,not imperative in any sense. 
They are merely entitling, and the right they confer is subject to the conditions which 
are specified in the clauses (a), (b) and ( c).' The section cannot apply. unless first of all 
the owner, for some reason or other, wishes to connect the drain of his street with a municipal 
drain. In this rt'spect the Port Trust property is in the same position as private pro
perty. and if the Port Trustees do not wish to bave the advanta.ge of connecting their 
drains with the municipal drains, they are at perfect liberty to make their own arrange
ments. Under sections 229 and 230 there is power given, as the Honourable Mr. Forbe8 
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Adam has said, to the Comznissione1' to compe~ an owner of ptoperty to connect his drains 
with those of the Municipality when any part of his premises is within a. hundred feet 
of a municipal drain. If the premises are beyond that distance, the Commissioner has 
power only to compel the oWner to connect his drains with a cesspool. If the Port Trust 
property is furt~er than a hundred feet from a municipal drain, the Trustees are at perfect 
liberty to make other convenient arrangements for the discharge of the contents of their 
drains. The report of the Select Committee upon this matter says :-" 'Vith reference 
to section 225, we have considered the question raised by the Trustees of the Port as to 
whether Government, in determining, under section 38 of the Port Trust Act, disputes 
between the 'Municipality and themselves regarding the sewering of roads which they 
propose to hand 'over to the Municipality, should not be authorized to exempt them from 
the requirement of clau~e (b) regarding the branching of the drain under a road which is 
to be handed over into the municipal drain. Our opinion is that it would be invidious to 
place the Port Trust in a. better position in thiia matter than other owners of private 
streets, and we have, therefore, not thought it proper to insert any special provision ill 
the Port Trust's favour." . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-1 am glad to hear the word" entitling" used. 
I t struck me that if the section were compulsory it would prove a very great hardship 
indeed .on the Port Trust, who would in some cases have to construct a drain on land which 
the Municipality would inevitably have to drain sooner or later. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST .-The matter is left open to the Port Trust, but perhaps 
it would make that point clearer if the wording were slightly altered-say: "desiring 
to connect shall be entitled to do so." It is not intended to impose a duty upon the 
owner of private property, but an advantage conferred upon him. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-1 do not press the amendment. 

It was accordingly withdrawn. 

,'),' rrhe Honourable Mr. TELANG had given notice of the following amendment :-That" 
in section 225 (a), line 11-12, the words" licensed" and" in token of its having beeQ 
made by him" be omitted, but remarked; I do not know whether it would be convenient 
to take this amendment after that of the Honourable ::Mr. West on section 354. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It 'will be qui~e convenient, and w~ will take it after 
the adjournment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST ;-1 shall not oppose the Honourable Mr. Telang's amend
ment, but 1 think my amendment will llleet his difficulties. 

The' Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 think it will with a slight :tnodifi~tion of the 
words. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Yas ;' I dare say' I can accolllmodate you in that way, 
However 1 am sure that the Council will accept my amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST moved. ;--.That in section 354, the following sub-sectioq 
be inserted after sub-section (1), viz. :-

II (lA) If any applicant f~r a license to act as a surveyor is a licentiate of civil 
engineering 01' a person w~o has passed some test of professional qualification equi
valent to that for ~ licentiate of civil engineering, his application shall not be 
refused by. th~ COtDmissioner, except with the approval of the Standing Committee 
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and upon the ground that the applicant is unfit, through incompetency, misconduLt 
or other grave reason, to hold such license." 

The honourahle gentlemen remarked :-1 think I under&tond the Honourable Mr. 
Mehta to say he considered this amendment satisfactory, and would not press hIS amend
I1lent in face of thi~. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH :U~I1TA :-That is so. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-Then your Excellency I haye only to move that the 
sub-section I have submitted be inserted after sub-section (1). The section as it stands seems 
to put a rather arbitrary power into the hands of the CommIsf>ioner, which would be 
strongly resented by persons who thought they were competent, and might impose an 
undue burden on people who obtained their diplomas in the University of Bornbay-a hIgh
er test of efficiency than the COlJJmissioner could apply. No reports could be better 
than those furni&hed by the University in its degree. But, of course, there may be cases 
in which the recepient of such a diploma may have fallen into dif>solute habits, or his 
natural negligence may have brought him into disgrace. Such a man might under certain 
circumstances pasl:! plans of such an undesirable character that, if carried out, they might 
affect the neighbourhood with disease. These are consideratIOns which I had in view 
when I framed this amendment. A license is required fur the prevention of mif>chief; 
but anyone who has obtained a·U niversity degree in engineering will Le granted a license, 
unless, as I say, there be some reason why it should be WIthheld. Prufessional ability 
will be thus ensured, and the public saved from mere pretenders. In &ection 225 a few 
words are required, which .I propose to add to line 12: "In token of its having been 
wade by him or ~nder his own supervision." The Honourable )Ir. Naylor suggest'> that 
in sections 337 and 341 small amendments are desirable' "In token of its haVlng been 
prepared by such surveyor or under his supervision". I trust that" ill meet the approval 
of the Council. 

The amendment to section 354 was adopted without comment, and the verbal amend. 
ments to sections 225, 337 and 341 were also accepted by the Council~ 

The Honorable Mr. ::\fehta then withdrew his amendments to section 337 and others, 
,,"iz. that" sections 337, 341, sub-section (2) and so much of sections 354, 355 and 356 as 
relates to the licensing of surveyors be omitted." 

~_ The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM moved that the words" dock, wharf or other place 
of public resort", in lines 6 and 7 of section 247, be omitted; al&1) the words" or as 
,,·orkmen 'or labourers" in iines 9 and 10. -

In so doing the honourable gentleman remarked:-Your Excellency, this is another 
amendment which I have to move on behalf of the Port Trust, and I hope the Honourable 
Ur. Naylor will not raise any objection to this.' Under section 37 of the Port Trust Act 
the Trustees are bound to admit free to the whole of their property such of the p1lblic as 
may think fit to come. I think Goyernment will admit that the position of the Port Trust 
in this respect is different from that of any other of the rJOdies which can be called public. 
Large numbers of the public daily pass over the proptrty of the Trust without conferring 
a:ny benefit whatever upon the Tru:,t. It is different with a railway f>tatioI1. The com. 
pany, to which the station belongs, benefits directly or indirectly from every person who 
enters their station. A railway company works for a profit fur individuals. The Port 
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Trustees administer their estate solely fur the public benefit. T~e subject of drains has 
always been a point of contention between the Municipality and the Port Trust. The 
Port Trustees are subject to great hardships in this respect, and I maintain that seeing 
the Port Trust derive no advantage, direct or indirect, from the resort to their property of 
the general publIc, that it should be the duty of the Municipality to provide the nece5,sary 
accommodation for them. This is a function which properly belongs to the Municil)ality. 
The omission of the words, as I propose, in this section will have the desired effect. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, as the Honourable ~rr. Forbes 
Adam has observed, this question ]las been a point of contention between the Port Truht 
and the Municipality for some considerable period, and it has also had to be considered 
by Government. The principle which underlies the section is that all those who attract 
people to their premises, whether for the purposes of trade, or manufacture, or business, 
or for amusement, or for traffic, shall provide the people so attracted with the accommo
dation which is necessary for them. The Port Trustees have argued, as the Honourable 
l\Ir. Forbes Adam now does, that their case i8 different from that of other large proprietors 
in the city of Bombay, but to me it seems that, whether it be a railway-station, a market, 
or a mill, the same arguments apply with equal force. The Port Trust attract people to 
their docks and wharves, and business is carried on there; they are, therefore, bound to 
provide the necessary accommodation. That is the view which has always been taken 
by Government and that is the view which guided the Select Committee when they 
refused to make any amendment to the section in favour of the Port rrrnst, who in 
paragraph 54 of their report said: "The Tr(;stees also object, with reference to section 
24'1, to their being held liable to provide latrines, &c., for the accommodation of the public 
who resort to the wharves and docks on their property. They admit their liability tQ 
provide such accommodatiou for their own emp1oSes, but they argue that latrines, &c., 
for public use on their wharves and docks should be provided at the exptmse of the Muni. 
cipality. We are of opinion that the section, which will impose this liability on the 
Trustees, should stand as it is. The principle that those to whose premises the public are 
attracted for purposes of trade or traffic should provide for the public accommodation 
appears to us to be a fair one; and we think that the Trustees have failed to f'stablish a 
('a~e for special treatment, as they do not differ from other proprietors, except in the large 
extent of their property." 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-The Honourable lIr. Naylor has not satisfied 
me that the Port Trust should not be placed in a different position from other public 
boqies in Bombay. I would ask your Excellency to take a vote. 

The Council divided :-

Aye$. 
Lieutenant-General His Royal High

ness the Duke of Connaught. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

l.Voes. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. \Vest. 
The Honourable the Ad,,·ocate-GeneraI. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao BahMur :\Iahadev 

\Vasudev Burve. 
The Honourable Rao Bah~dur Behe

,hardas Veharida.s. 
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So the amendment Was lost. 

(jbe Honourable Mr. TELAXG moved, without a comment, the following am~ndment : 
That in section 258. line 1-2, for the words" if he thinks fit" the words" with the 
sanction of the Standing Committee" be substituted. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR;-Your Excellency.-I must oppose this motion of the 
honourable gentleman, on the ground that the matter which it affects is purely an execu· 
tive one. Cases may arise requiring prompt action. In giving orders under the section, 
the Commissioner would have generally to depend on the opinion of his executive engineer 
or other qualified engineer officers, and the matter is one in which I see no necessity for 
the Standing Committee being consulted. The Commissioner would act upon regular 
principles. well-understood in the profession. 011 the other hand. if owners knew that the 
issue of orders was in the hands of the Standing Committee, they would be inclined to 
make an appeal to the compassion of the members of the Committee indh ).lua11y, and 
private considerations, rather than the actual merits of the case, would guide the decision. 
Mr. Charles informs me that it is imperative that such work as the section contemplates 
should be done by trained workmen, particularly where, as sometimes happens, the drain 
concerned may have to cross water mains. Very careful superVIsion is necessary, as cal'e
less work may seriously affect the value of the property concerned. The proper person 
to decide in such matters is, I take it, the Commissioner guiJed by his subordinates. 

The Honourable the AnvOCATE-GE8ERAL :-1 do not know whether the Honourable Mr. 
Naylor has noticed it or not, but there is a repetition here In section 492 the same power 
as is conferred by this section is given over .again. Would it not be best to leave out this 
section altogether? Section 4~2 provides more elaborately for the same thing, and include& 
most other sections. 

The Honourable Mr. N.uLOR :-1 think the Honourable the Advocate-General is under 
a misapprehension. Section 492 refE.'rs to cases where the owner is called upon to do 
certain work, and refuses to do it. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-This section, as I understand it, has reference to work 
not likely to be done in a propel" way and consistent with the public health or welfare. 
By it the Commi~sioner is enabled to take such work out of the owner's hands and do 
it by skilled workmen and subordinates whom he will always have at his disposal. It 
appears to me a necessary provision; for if work were roughly done, we might have water 
escaping into gas, or drains into water. I am not sure that any great evil would arise by 
a reference to the Standing Committee, but there would be a fear of feelings of kindliness 
influencing members, and the result might be badly done work. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-The Honourable Mr. Telang's amendment 
is quite justified. As a que5tion of convenience it beems very important here. 

The Honourable Mr. TEL.\NG :-To my mind, the arguments seem to point in favour 
of the Commissioner always doing the work, and never leaving the private owners any 
opportunity of doing it themselves. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Where there is no danger of public inconvenience the 
owner might be left to do the worit. How will it do to introduce the words: " may when it 
shall appear necessary"? Perhaps that will meet your susceptibility. It implies mera 
option. Perhaps Mr. N aylor will accept the change. 
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The Honourable Mr. PHERt);>;['oHAH MEHTA :-1 think the Commissioner should have 
the power to do some of these works himself. But there sh')uld be some guarantee that 
,~e would not afterwards present a very extravagant bill. I should not object to his 
doing the work, as \t is very important that the work should b~ properly done. Indeed, 
,1 would be in favour of making the clause compulsory if it could be provided that the 
.charges made upon the private owners were not extravagant. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-There is a great deal of danger of what Mr. 
Mehta speaks of-an extravagant bil1. The Port 'rrust has-had some experience of that. 
~ e have found ourselves able to get work done much more cheaply than it is by the 
Municipality. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-That is always the case with anything 
done by public bodies. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The lIonourable Mr. Forbes Adam's statement is, 
I believe, not admitted by the Municipal Commissioner, and it should not be' accepted 
:without inquiry. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-Would you refer it to the Standing Committee, in 
case of difference of opinion, as to what the charges should be? It would be easy to 
introduce a clause to provide for this. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEy:-The Municipality may come in for an action if the 
private owner can make out a good case. Under section 505 the power of appeal is 
given before the Chi~f Judge of the Small Causes Court. 

The Honourable the ADVOQATE-GENERAL':-Y es; that 'may be done, but still the 
clau.se does not contemplate that aU the work shall be done. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 ,withdraw the amendmeI!!J 

, 'The Honourable Mr. TELAYG then moved that in section 267, line 26, the word" corpora
tion "be substituted for the word~ " standing committee." The amendment was accepted. 

The Honoura;ble Mr. FORBES ADAM moved ;-That there be added to section 269,· 
clause 2""': 

" Provided that this section shall not apply to any public wharf, dock or pier of the 
Bombay Port Trust." 

The honourable gedleman said :-Your Excellency,-The argument used by me in my 
last amendmeht is the same I have to use here. 1 can only press now, as I did before, the 
fact, which is clear to my mind, that there is a difference betwpen the Port Trust and 
other public bodies. An immense number of people pass over the Port Trust land as 
passengers after having passed through the long dusty roads of Bombay, and we have 
to supply them with drinking watet when they get to us. The Municipality 'should 
provide them with water when they are on our property, as they do to other people on 
their streets and highways. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA.TE-GENERAL .-1 felt in the last case there was great hard. 
ship. In this case 1 think the Municipality should mak~ snme arrangement in propor
tion to the number of passengers as apart from the number of people the Port Trnsteeq 
employ. That would be a remedy, I think. . 
.~ J:he Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-As the Commissioner still sits on the 
Port Trust, the Board will always be able to get at him on the subject. 
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The Honourable ~Ir. FORBES ADAM :-1 am afraid the l\Iuniclpal Commis~oner will 
hardly help us. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-The hedion only requi.res the provision of water for 
t.he people employed; you need not provide for other persons. If you will not extend your 
charity to others, you will have to put watchers over the supply, and give tICkets to your 
emploYt!s-thoRe who have tickets to ha.ve access to the convenience; while those who 
have not, shall not. But I suppose the trouble and expense of this would be greater than 
the expense you will now be put to. 

'fhe Honourable Mr. FORBES ADA.M :-'Vould it not be possible to leave out the 'Yord 
" occupying" and leave it " employed" 1 

The Honourable Mr. ,V Esr :-That would meet the particular case of the Port Tru$t. 
but it would cut off the operation of the clause as regards other large interest". The 
Port Trust is undoubtedly a very important institution in Bombay; but it is not the whole 
of Bombay. There are many other cases in which the retention of the word would be 
very important. 

1'he Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAL :-The MunicipalIty in some way should 
make a contribution. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The furnishing of water by the Port Trust to the 
people who resort to its property is a piece of charity on their part of whIch we have 
heard a good deal. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-We by no mean!; wI"h to deprive the Munici
pality ot the privilege, or to deprive them of the pleasure they would denve from that 
C' hari tableness. 

The motion was withdrawiJ 

,.~:',.\ rihe Honourable Mr. TELA.~G moved :-That in section 277, lin8 1, after" may" add 
the wortis .. with the sanction of the Standing Committee." 

The honourable gentleman, after reading the section as he proposed to amend it, said : 
-Your Excellency.-It has been said that if certain matters were left to the Standing 
Committee there would be canvassing of an objectionable character, but in respect to the 
matter now before us, at all events, I do not see how that could be. On the contrary I 
think it undesirable that the Commissioner should exercise such powers as he is here 
empowered to exercise, without first obtaining the sanction of the Standing Committee. 

The HOI!ourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Y our Excellency,-This is a matter which appears to 
me to be entirely one of executive detail, and when cases occur, in which it is desirable to 
cut off the wa.ter-supply, it is necessary that it should be done promptly. The question of 
cutting off the supply arises principally (1) when default is made in the payment of water 
tax, (2) on failure to repair connections with water mains, and (3) in the event of water 
being wasted, or of some other abuse of the right of supply. These are matters with 
which the inspecting officers become acquainted and by them the Municipal Commis
sioner is informed, and it is his duty, as the executive authority, to dcal with them. It 
may sometimes be necessary, in order to bring a defaulter to his bearings, to cut off the 
supply of water at once, and it would be extremely inexpedient that the question of cut
ting it off should be a matter of contention for a month in the Standing Committee. The 
object of the executive is to show a good revenue, and as the water-supply is one means 

B 7G-3.1 
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of increasing that revenue, it is not at all likely that the power contained III this section 
would be used, without real necessity. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAL :-Although it is in the interest of the 
suppliers of water to encourage the consumption, yet it has been fuund in London that 
the water com{JFnies use their power extremely frequently and under such circumstances 
that at times the\ magistrates have come down rather sharply on the companies. It is an 
extreme remedy to deprive a whole building of water merely because the owner refuses 
to pay. There might be many persons, beside& the one it was intended to punish, who 
would be affected very seriously; and I think it would be wiser if the sanction of the 
Standing Committee, were made necessary • . 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-If that i,s the general sense of the Council, I am 
quite willing to agree. 

The amendment was accordingly accept~ 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE-GENERAL moved :-That in section 287 '(2), line 16, 
the words "widen, extend or otherwise improve any such street or" be omi~ted. 

That in section 289, clause (b) be restored. 

He remarked :-The question raised by my amendments, your Excellency, is the 
border line between the duties which the Commissioner shall exercise on his own behalf 
and those which he shall exercise only with the authorisation of the (;orporation. The 
clause which I propose to alter deals with the former class; the second which I propose 
to restore, with the latter class of duties. I think that, with respect to the widening of 
street~, the subject should rest for final decision with the Standing Committee or the 
Corporation, for it so happens that the widening or the extension .of a street may often 
be a greater matter than the construction of a new street. The extension of New O.:dvrd 
Street was a greater job than the making of many new streets in London. I propose, 
therefore, to amend section 287 by omitting the words mentioned. and to let section 289 (b) 
remain as it was. . 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, I quite agree that the Honourable 
the Advocate-General is right in saying that the widening or extension of a street is 
frequently equivalent to an extensive new work. But the simple aJilswer to that objection 
is that no such work as he describes can be undertaken or executed by the Commissioner, 
unless the Corporation first .of all grants the money. Therefore, unless the Corporation 
have already had the scheme under consideration, with the plans and estim.ates, and have 
satisfied themselves that the work ought to be done, the Commissioner cannot, under the 
constitutional sections-No. 66 especially-undertake the work at all. But although 
it is true that the section now before us may sometimes cover a very large work, 
yet, on the other hand, it will most usually apply to a number of small works-the taking 
of a corner here and a corner there-an op(;)ration which goes on from year to year iIi a 
city like this to a very large extent indeed. In order that the Commissioner may have power 
to deal with such cases as they occur from week to week, it is necessary that the section 
be left in its present form, otherwise the COillmi~sioner would be seriously hampered and 
delayed in the important duty of effecting from time to time, as opportunity offers, small 
improvements in streets, by his having on each occasion to wait until he could, aftl-c 
much discussion, obtain the sanction of the Corporation. It is a matter which affects 
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the convenience of the administration, and I hope the Council will allow the clauses to 
remain as they now are. 

The Honourable Ur. PHEROZESHAH Mr.-ITA :-This discussion brings out more clearly 
one of the reasons for which I proposed the substitution of the word" Corporation" in this 
and other sections. The Corporation has the fullest powers of inItiation under this BIll. 
Now see how the sections in question might possibly be interpreted. The CorporatIOn 
may consider that a particular road should be made or widened, and may sanction a sum 
of money for that purpose only. If the Commissioner be of a different opinion as to the 
usefulness of the road, though he cannot make the road which he may prefer, still he may 
as the sections are worded, feel himself justified in refw;ing to carry out the wishes of the 
Corporation. He may imagine that the initiative is in himself under these sections and 
the Corporation could only give sanction to what he should propose. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The work is put in the Budget and accepted by the 
Corporation, and that throws upon the Commissioner the necessity of carrying out the work. 
If he tries to over-ride the Corporation, he has over-stepped his duty, and the Corporation 
would immediately pass a vote dismissing him. But if the Council will look at section 66 

they will see that, if the Commissioner proposes to carry out any extensive work, it mu:ot 
have been provided for in the current budget grant. "ro pass such an amen'(f[il'ent' as this 
would be to throw a great deal of detail work upon the Corporation, The way to look at 
the matter is from a practical point of view. The CommisslOner should have power to 
carry Ollt his~o;1i.e-;ould 6e cIDl'SllTed if he betrayed the trust imposed upon hIm. 

~Hon~~;;:WetIle--ADVocATE-UE:~RiL :~ Widening and ex·te~ding we'~~ considered 
of such importance under the old Act that sanction was required for both, and I have 
neyer heard of any complaint having been raised of this provi"ion baying worked unsatIS
factorily. When you come to widen and enlarge it may mean a very large undertaking 
indeed. I would greatly prefer, then, that we take out the words " widen or extend" 
a.nd leave" otherwise improve." 

The Honourable lIr. WEST :_cc Improve" may involve a. very large expenditure. 
The best thing to do would be to leave in all the words, a.nd add "in such a manner as 
shall not involve an expenditure beyond" a certain amount. The question will be what 
amount shall be fixed-something between two and five thousand rupees. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-There might be practical difficulties in 
working such a. provision. At present, the Corporation allots in the budget about 
Rs. 40,000 for acquiring set-backs while special provision is made for new roads. 

'fhe Honourable lIr. WEST :-Had we not better specify this 1 The words which 
,,,ill meet the Honourable Mr. Naylor's views are these: " Within ~he limits of th~ budget 
~rant for the purpose and so as not on anyone work to spend more than Rs. 2,000, unlesl'! 
a larger expenditure nas been approved of by the Corporation." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The Honourable :Mr. Naylor require'3 time to draw 
up a new clause. Do you consent to that? 

No honourable member offered any objection. So the further consideration of the 
matter was postponed. 

The Honourable the ADvocATE-GE~'"ERAL then moved :-That in section 294 after 
the word may, in line 2, the words" with the sanction of· the Standing .Committee" be 
inserted. 
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The honourable gentleman remarked that the consent of the Standing Committee 
ought to be required under this clanRf', and I should like to invite the attention of the 
honotirable mover to it, for it seems to me that We have two clauses on this subject which 
may come into conflict. The provisions are the same as in 8ection~ 90, 91, and 92. And 
then as to the words ,,'the Commissioner may acquire "-acqui~e is the-wrong word to 
use..-...the Commi~sioner does not acquire f but the Corporation. It is only a. matter of 
drafting which I trust the Honourable Mr, Naylor will amend. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR : ...... The meaning or this section will be best illustrated 
by tnY' attempting to explain how it will work. Let Us suppose that the Corporation 
have sanctiohed the making of a hew road through the heart of the city: plans and 
estimates have beert placed before the Corporation: and they have sanctioned the expen· 
diture of money for acquiring the land and for constructing the road. This is done by 
means of a budget grant. It then becomes the duty of the Commissioner to carry out 
the work, and the first thing he has to do is to acquire the la.nd. He does not acquire jt 
on hia own authority at all j but simply l:>ecause the undertaking has been 8a:ncti~ned Oy 
the" OorporatIOn. The undertaKing eannot be carried out unl~s;-the land is first of all 
a.cquirea: -Now, this section is a general one which empowers the Com~issioner to take 
the necessary steps for acquiring land for the purposes of such a road. Land may be 

-- -- .- -- - " ------: 
acquired by the Corporation not merely for roa.ds buffOi-arams, buildings, or other 
purposes; this section applies merely to l~n.4.-!~.quired for roads. Its object is to show 
what extent of land may be taken up annor what purposes. lt3'clause (a) provides thai 
land and the buildings j if any, standing thereon may be taken up for the purpose of either 
making a new street or of improving an existing one. Then clause (b) further provides that, 
if it seems expedient, land outside ofthe intended regular line of the stre~ttl!I3Y..JLlsa.he tAken 
u'p.~ But, as I said before, there are other cases_ in -~hich land n;~y be -required by the Cor
poration, and there are two sections-sections 90 and 91-which apply not only to land 
taken up under this section 294, but to land taken up for any purpose whatever, Section 
294 is to meet a particular c~ection90 applies to land acqu1l:ed!~'!!fiY~_,!hate~' 
To revert to the case of the st~is~ng got the work sanctioned 
by the Corporation, proceeds to take up the land necessary for the street and, also, some 
and which will be outside the regular line of the street. He goes to the neighbourhood and 
tries to make terms with the o~;ters of the land, but section 90 provides that w,hen he 
does this, he shall be limited by such maximum rates and prices as the Standing Com
mittee may from ti~ to time deem fit to lay down. At present almost every agenda 
paper of the town O~ciC~ntalllsSeveraf-;eferences from the Commissioner in 
which he asks fot their sanction to his -acquiring a piece of land here and a. piece there 
at suC!h and such a price. These sanctionR ate usually given by the TowIl Council as a. 
OlatE! matter of form, as there is an understanding between the Town Council and the 
Commissioner that in certain localities land is worth a certain price and he fllay rely 
upon getting th~ Town Council's sanction if he obtains land within that price. Tha object -
of section 90 is to prevent the necessity of the C()mmissioner'8 bringing each of these 
small items before the Standing Committee separatelyand to enable the Standing Committee 
to say to him, "In a certain portion of the ci.ty you may agree to pay up to such and 
iuch a rate for land." Tliis will be a very convenient way of ,,'orking, and will save a 
great deal of unnecessary troqble. At the same time the Commissioner will, as regards 
the price hl;'l pays for land, be under the supervision of the Standing Committee In 
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case he wishes to excocd the maximum rate allowed by the Standing Committee, he must 
ta.ko their special sanction; or, if he find" it impossible to come to terms with the owner, 
he must go to the Standing Committee before asking Government to put in force the 
Land Acquihition Act for the compuhory acquisition of the ll\nd. With regard to the 

acquisition" of land by agreement, there .!!. one other important safeguard, which has bLell 

inserted by the Select Committee, ou the motIOn ot ilie 1l0nouraEle""lfr. Mehta. Sul)" 
section (3) of (lcction 90 provides that no agreement for the acquisition of land shall be 
valid, if the price to be paid exccGds one thousand rupees, unless and until such agreement 
has been approved by the Corporation. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GExERAL :-After hearing the HODourable ~'Ir. N" ay 10r'lI 
explanation I would ask leave of your Excellency to withdraw my amwdwent. I ,\ uuld 

still urge that ~~(~~~!~'E~_~;vo~I<!..Q~)~tt~r t?'y.?j _~~rds,,:~u~?t;r the prov~"lOnl 
of sections 90, 91 and 92." I think it would be much better to have that rdcn::nce, to 
introduce a saving clause which may prevent aJ:::!eat deal of litigation. --------- --- - - -- --~---- - - -- -.. _---

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-If we do that in one ca&e "e ought to fb It m all 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GE~F.R.AL :-As a matter of fact yoUtought. Wh~fH'. V('r 

I have found it, I have made a note of it. 1 think hunourable Dkl1lber" "ill agrep, "Ith 
me as to the expediency of making an addition to the effed that tIllS section j" guidpd by 
lections 90, 91, and 02. 

The Honourable Mr. N AYLOn :-1 mU5t say tha\ I -shoultl prefer to leave it as it i". 

The amendment was withdrawn; but the 5uggestion of the Honourable the Advocate
General was adopted. 

li~e Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :-That in section 2!)5, line 1, the word" bhall " 
be substituted for the word" may". 

. The amendment was adopted without discussion.l 

_. \l'he next amendment moved by tho Honourable the ADVf)CATE-GE:SERAL :-That in 
'section 209, line 8, " the word" or It be omitted and that aftel' the woro .. damage" the 
words" or expense be inserted" was also adopted. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL moved :-That to section 301, clause (1'. the 
words" with the approval of the Standing Committee" be added. 

The honourable gentleman remarked :-This section refers to a matter eS5entially 
dealing with private rights. The Commissioner in fixing the levels of roads, their direc
tion, and their means of drainage, interferes with the rights o( every owner of land. The 
question is whether the Commissioner ought to do that, and whether it would not be 
preferable that be should have the sanction of the Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. NA.YLOR: -Your Excellency,--This matter was considerably 
discussed by the Select Committee, but it was thought that, as the matter was purely a 
professional one, the Standing Committee, as a whole, would not really be competent to 
deal with it. 

The Honourable }\fr. TELANQ :-1 do not see why the Standing Committee should 
not be consulted. The ~atter is not essentially a. professional one, and the Commi.,sioncr 
is not necessarily a better authority on professional matters than the Committee . 

• B 76-34. 
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The Honourable ~r. -N AYLO~ :-The Standing Comtnittee is likely to be canvassed, 
and if influenced by priva~e feelings in such a matter, as apart from professional advice, 
very grave mistakes might be committed by them. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-1 think the Honourable the Advocate-Genera!'. 
a.mendment shoU}\l be accepted. The possibility of canvassing the Standing Committee i. 
not a matter to which 'We can attach importance. In my opinion, il would be better to 
have this safeguard. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZSHAH MEHTA :-The Commissioner has to depute all these 
matters to subordinates, and it is thus in their power to exercise a good deal oj oppression; 
very great hardships are likely to be caused if there be no such safeguard as proposed. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, as the 'general opinion of the 
Council appears to be against me I will not press my views. 

The amendment was accordingly accept~!) 
, /1'he Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :-That in section 303, line 5, add" with the sanc-
tion of the Standing Committee" after" may" 

The honourablt gentleman remarked : -This, your Excellency, is one of the sugges. 
tions of the Cot;'poration, and they desire the sanction of the Committee should be necessary. 

The Honourable -Mr. NAYLOR :-!.-The considerations are here precisely the same as 
those with respect to section 301, and I am willing to follow what has been decided upon 
that section. -

The amendment was adopte..dJ 

'-r;rhe Honourable the ADVOCATE~GENERAL moved:-That in section 309A after the word 
" thing" in line 8, the words "so as to form an obstru~tion thereto or encroachment 
thereon " be added. ,The amendment was accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that sub-section (2) of section 314 be omitted. 

He said :-Your Excellency,-This sub-section is capable of being worked in practice 
in a very oppressive manner and the people who are likely to suffer are those who 
can hardly even hope to obtain any redress, or indeed even to demand it,_ and I should 
prefer to strike out the whole sub-clause. 

'The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, the latter part of this sub·section 
was struck out in Select Committee on the ground that it appeared to put into the halld. 
of municipal officers the means of inflicting hardship on hawkers. But the former part of 
it was left standing, in order that those officers might have the· power of removing any 
person who acts in contravention of the section, i.e. who, by hawking goods for sale in the 
streets or by squatting on the streets and exposing goods for sale, causes obstruction. The 
honourable gentleman contends that this would be a hardship to the persons concerned j 

but I am unable, to concur with him. It is in open places round about a municipal market. 
that the provision will most frequently apply. Hawkers and squatters come together in 
large numbers about the markets, and they will become a great nuisance to people who 
wish to go into the markets and do their business there, if there is no power of removing 
them. Under sub-section (f) of the section, there is, of coun,e, the power of arresting 
persons who so offend and taking them before a Magistrate, and having them fined. In fad, 
that power is already possessed by the police under the Bombay Police Act of 1860. Bu~ 
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it is a very much grea,ter hardship to such persoll$ to arrest them and take them before the 
Magistrate and have them fined than it is merely to require them to" move on." The 
los.~ of time involved in their prosecution is an increase of punishment. Besides this, a 
great deal of trouble is given to the Magistra.tes and police and to all concerned in pro
secuting such offenders, and, after all, the end of such a prosecution most often is that 
the man being a very poor ma.n is fined two anuas and dismissed with a caution, and he 
at once returns and repeats the offence. The object of the section is to enable municipal 
officers to put down the nuisa.nce. I do not see ~t any hardship can accrue from giving 
them the necessary power to prevent it. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-How is the Commissioner to exercise this 
power 1 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-By delegating it to his subordinates. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-But he has no staff of municipal police. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-There are the market officers. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GE~"'ERAL :-But this is not one of the sections under 
.. which you have a penalty. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Resisting a public officer is an offence punishable 
under-the Penal Code. 

The Honourable l\fr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-I opposed this section very strongly in 
'Select Committee. As the Honourable Mr. Naylor puts it, it seems that it is in the 
interest of the poor hawker that the section is devised. It will work, however, only in 
the interest of the lucky officer appointed to hunt the hawkers: If a few pice or annas 
are paid, the hawker becomes harmless and will be allowed to remain; those who do not 
will be marched off. 

• The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-And then go back and do it again. 

The Honourable Mr. PBEROZESH1H MEHTA. :-Not ifhe does not pay. It is not to hIB 

interest to go back again otherwise. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-People should be prevented from obstructing 
the street; otherwise persons going along the road are in danger of being run over. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG:- It must be remembered that the operation of the 
section is not in terms confined to the vicinity of municipal markets, but extends to the 
whole city. The useful part of the section is covered by other enactments and it is almost 
better to remove the whole section. 

The Council divided:-

A.yes. 
The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The' Honourable Pherozeshah Mervan. 

ji Mehta. 
The Honourable Rlto Bahadur Behechar

das Vehandas. 

Noe. 
The Honourable J. R. Kaylor. 
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So the amendment was carrie~ 
The Honourable Mr. NHWR :-Then I propose, as a. consequent amendment, that 

the first sub-section be omitted, so that section 314 be removed altogether. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-Y es ; leave th~ whole thing to the police. 

The p~opos!!l was &dopted. 

~he. Honou.rable )fro TELAlS'Q mQved : ....... That in secijioI\ 318, linQ l5. the wore{ 
". special" be inserted before the word" damage," 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 am willing to accept this amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly aocep~1J 
The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA-moved that sub-section (2) of section 325 

be omitted . 

. The honourable gentleman remarked :-Your EJtcellency,-I think this is one of 
those matters which it is easier· to be looked aftel' by the corporate body, and the expense 
borne in common. 1 do not think the priv~te house-owner should be bound under a penalty 
to see that the number put on is kept in good order and not meddled with. Such pro. • 
visions are prllctically nugatory. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-The amendment moved by the 
Honourable Mr, ¥ehta is to remove a sub-section the provisions ~f "hich have boen the 
law in Bombay for some years past. Nor is th~s law confined to Bombay alone. It is th~ • 
law in every Municipality throughout this presidency a,nd the law ill the metropolis of 
l-ondon, and it is probably also the law throughout the whole civilised world. In London, 
not only is the occupier bound to keep the number painted, but to pu.t it up originally. 
Here, when it has been put up by the Municipality, he is merely bound to keep it in 
repair. I do not think it very much matters who puts up.and maintains these numLt:ra 
or ·at whose expense it is done, but I see no reason for departing from what is tho law 
elsewhere. It entails very little expense to the occupier, and although it may not 
throw much expense on the Corporation, if they are left to do it, btill the cost to indivi· 
qual occupiers is so trifling, that it seems better to let the responsibility rest upon them. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE .. GENERAL:....,.. Your Excellency,-I had the same amend· 
ment as this on the paper. It is not an important matter, but rather tells against some of 
us here,. I am sorry to own that I am an offender in'this respect. I am afraid I have 
never taken any steps towards keeping my number properly painted and in good order. It 
would be much less trouble to have a man go round with a ladder and a pot of paint and 
put all the numbers right, just as the lamp-lighter goes round to light the lamps. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-The question is, whether people w011ld not take 
greater care of their own property than they would of other people's. At present the 
owner would be careful of his number; but if the expense is not his own, he will be care
less, and it would be rather hard to get a conviction against him. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-As the general feeling appears to be in favour of i~, 
1 will accept the amendment. 

The amendmellt was accordingly accepted. 
(The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that the following ~royiso be addPd to clause (b) 

cf section 346, viz.: 
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II proviJed that any person "hose building is so di~ppro\"ed, may by written notice 
to the Coulluissioner, require that the pUiOition and direction of the future streets m the 
vicinity of hid intended LuilJing Le forthwith laid down ant! determined, and if such requiSI
tion be not coruplied with within thrw lllonths from the date thereof: may, subject to all 
other provisions of this Act apphcaLle thereto, proceed with the erection of his building." 

The honoural)}e gentleman said :-Y uur Excellency,-Under the beet jon a::: It btands 
there is no limit. to the tirue durinci which the Commi"slOner m"y lea,e the position aUll 
direction of the street undetermined, and thI" i-;;; hard on the indindual owner It Seems to 
me the provi::.o I have here drawn up would meet the case. 

The HonouraLle :Mr. NAYLOR :-Your E"{cellency,-The clause on to ",hil'h the 
Honourable Mr. Tel.l1lg proposes to fasten this amendment is one fiJr wl11ch thele i::; 
cOllsiderable necElssity, because Bombay i-; a gro"in~ city, and neighLoUlhooJ..; whlcll are 
at prc"lont unoccupied by homes Of han~ only a few houses scuttered here fll1d there u\-er 
tht-ru, may within a ,ery bhoft time have numher" of houses spnll~illg up SlllllctUllcS 
houses "pring up so suddenly that they are bUIlt anJ finil'>hcJ bcf(m: the mUnICipal officer:; 

.' ar4l well aware of their exi::.tence, or, at le.u::.t, before tho,>c otlicers can take 111l'a"Uf(:"l to 
.. ccure their being eroded with a due r~gard to the futurl: ler[Ullcwcnt"l ofthc nelghhnul'
ho()d, whether as to sanitation or as to the direction and \\ i<lth, &c., of the btrer'to, which 
shou](l be laid out therein. The matter is one which It i.., (litticul t t,) provlJe t~)r &a.ti "l
factorily, and I have myself foreseen the IMrd.,hlp '" hioh tht-c IIu!luur.tble ~lr. Tolang 
refers to. Tho difficulty h how be"t to pronde aga.in-,t It Cb th,~ one hanll it i" 
necessary that the COlllmissioner should be u1,le to r,h,p 111 and tu pre,-crtlJe how new 
houses shall Le constructed )vith reference to the probable futme rel-[llil'Jment"l, und, on the 
other hand, it is exp8dient that he should not be a1Jle to ltltel fere, "ithout suffiCient 
reason. On these groullcls, after con"ulting the Comrni..,,,ioner, I 11a\-e come to the L ,ncln
sion to accept the proposed provibo; but I mmt a'3k the Coulll.lI to e"(knd tl;j,e p,-'n.xl 
which the Honourable Mr. Telang proposes. It would be too bh'.1 t u timu for the C<Jl11-
mi""ioner to do what is nece::;sary, and for the questions im'ulvcd to be finally settled. It 
might be found ncccRsary at timt-", to have a special survey, and the con"locratiun uf thI-, 
and its results could not be sati&factonly dealt with in the time )IoreuYer, onr~ or tw" 
months would be required to get the sancti.on of the Corporation for a "pecial survey. If 
the honourable gentleman will substitute for three months one year, I shall be gLul til 

accept his amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZE,,-HAH :MEHTA :-1 was prepared to suggest six month", : 
tweh-e months is much too long a time. A special survey need not take very long. 

The lIonour:1ble Mr. NAlLOR :-It would take the ordinary offieers a longer tIme 

than it would take special officers, as they would have their other duties to attend to 
simultaneously. 

'The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAH 1huTA :-K ot more than a month. It seems 
reasonable that some time ..,hould be given, but to prerent a man from builJing upon 
his land for a year is unn'a->onable. Six months are ample 

The Honourable l\fr. FORBES ADAl[ :-Six months is long enough in any part of 
Bombay. 

The Honourable )1r. NAYLOR :-Then I agree to six months. 
1176-35 
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The amendment was agreed to, with the substitution of six months for thr~ 

(fhe Honourable Mr. TYT,' > ~ moved :-That in section 350, lines 2 to 4, the words 
"there shall be reasonable ground for suspecting that " be substituted for the words" in the 
opinion of the commissioner it shall be nec~ssary to ascertain whether" j and that the 
following sub-fection be added to the section, v'iz.: 

"(2) If it shall thereupon be found that in the erection of such building or the 
execution of such work, nothing has been done contrary to any provision' of this Act or 
of :.thy by-law made under this Act at the time in force and that nothing required by any 
such provision or by-law to be done has been omitted to be done, compensation shall be 
paid by the commissioner to the person aforesaid for the damage and loss incurred by 
cutting into, laying open, or pulling down the building or work." 

The Honourahle Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have no objection whatever. A 'similar provision 
reproduced from the present Municipal Acts, is to be found in section 253 of the Bill. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :~This just brings it into harmony with 
the conesponding sections. 

The amendment was acceptec;l:J ,.-
,The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :":"'That in section 351, lines 5 to 7, the worJ3 

" or any time within six months after, the compelation thereof" be omitted. 

The honourable gentleman said:,-Your Excellency, the provision by which thf' 
Commissioner is authorised at any time within six months after the completion of a build
in~ to have it opened for the purpose of inspecting it, and ascertaining whether or not any 
provIsion of this Act has been contravened, seems to give too long a time. There is 
enough time to inspect it while it is in course of erection, and it seems likely to occa~ion 
much inconvenience, not only to the owner but also to the occupier, if the Commissioner 
cbooses to open it up six months after completion. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-Theobjection taken to this section 
18 not, I understand, to the inspection oftb-e building, but to the time allowed after the com
pletion of a building within which inspection may be had. The annual number of housc~ 
built in Bombay is about a thousand, and they are often run up so rapidly that t?ere is 
not time to make a proper examination of them whilst they are under comtruction. 
They are sometimes completed within four mbnths from their commencement. These 
facts will show the Council that a very largr staff of inspectors ipdeed would be required

1 

if it were neaessary for the inspection to be limited to the time during which a building 
is being erected. The Local Government Board in England has promulgated a model 
by-law, in whi'Ch power of inspection is givell "at any reasonable time during the progresd 
or after the completion of a building." U;uder this by-law there would be no definite 
limit to the tim'e within which municipal officers might claim to inspect a building after 
its completion. But in adapting this by-law to Bombay, we have been more considerate 
and have thought it fair to fix a definite limit. In the Bill, as introduced, the limit was 
one year. The Seled COlllmittee have cut the period down to six: months. That js 

quite a reasonable time and I think it shvuIa stand. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-1 quite agrL-0 that it is essential t<J have :r 
huilding open for inspection some time after its completion. It is quite right that suffi. 
cient time should be given~ and it seeIDS to me that three months will be sufficient. 
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The Honourable Mr. MElITA :-The Ward In'lpectors constantl1 watch and inspect 
buildingc; while they are in course of con"truction; and departures froUl the plam passed 
are easily detected. . 

The Honourable :Mr. RICHEY :-E.·cry man makes a mistake, but surely it is competent 
for a builder to ascertain his ri;;ht'> and to keep within them before he completes hl~ 
building. If he docli that, he need not object to it being open for six mouths. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Three months is sufficient, your Excellency, and 
I would ask the Honourable Mr. Naylor to accept the suggestion. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Very well. 

The amendment wa.s then withdrawn and" three" wa3 substituted for" six" in line 
G of the 6ccti?UJ 

The Honourablo Mr. NAYLOR :-~Iight I suggest that after the word" work" in line 
15 of sedion 351 we add the words « or his successor in intcrt)st." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENEIHL :-You want" &ucce""or in occupation" r:lthcr 
than" successor in intere&t." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-It is the owner of the building we \"ant to get at. 

rrhe Honourable the AovocATE-GE:NERAL :-Then &3y " ~r holder of the builtling," It 
might Le his executor; it is just a question of words. . 

On the buggostion of the Honoural!le Mr. Naylor, the point was left OVt;r, in urder 
that he might consider what words would be most baitab10 for adoption. 

The Honourablo Mr. PIIEROZESHAH MEHTA proposed to btnke out the words" f:,urveyor3 
and" from lines 5 and 6 of section 3f.i6. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GE~ERAL: -1 quite agree with Mr. "Muhta that the 
clause ought to be omitted. It would be unfa.ir to pay evuy man the f-amtJ, and might 
drive good men out of the profession. , 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-This is quite a new proposal to me, and I ~hould 
wish to have time to con:.ider it. Ld it be adjourned till Monday next. 

This was agreed to. 

ffhe Honourable :Mr. TEL,\XG moved :-That in section 353 (2), line 18, the wonl'! 
" au honorary" be substituted for the word "a,"-saying :-Your Excellency, this ~s one of 
the amendments suggested by the Corporation. Th?re seems to be some reason in it, for. 
if the men of the tire-brigade held other offices, they might not be available" hen wanted. 

Tho Honourable Mr. NAYLOr. :-Your Excellency,-The history of the fire-brigade is 
that up to recent1~· it was a part of the Bombay Police, and the Municipality is cOD&ider
ing. or is about to consider, the formation of a fire-brigade of its own. Hitherto police 
officers have been employed in the brigade; but the pre:.ent idea appears to be that the 
police should not be so employed and that th~ members of the fire·brigade should be full
time men. Sub-section (2) of this section leaves it open for police officers to be members 
of the fire-brigade without requiring that they should necessarily be appointed thereto. 
It is left optional whether or not they should be also members of the fire-brigade The 
words of the sub-section \\ ill not prevent the carrying out of the proposal that the police 
should not be entertained in the fire-brigade and they will also admit of the enrolment of 
honorary members of the brigade. 
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The Honourable :Mr. PHEROZESHAII MEHTA :-1 do not see why members of the fire
brigade, who would generally have wry httle to do, should ~t be employed on work 
which would not prCH'nt them from being readily available when wanted. 

The Honourable Mr. l!'oRBES ADA.'i .-I quite agree with the remark of the Honour
able Mr Mehta. 

His ExceJency the PRESIDE~T :-If employed for other purposes it would make it 
imlJossible for the police to work as firemen. I do not think it wise to amend the pection 
as honOlury firemen would not be of much use. 

The amendment was withdrawJ 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :-That provision be made for payment by the 
COlllll11SSlOner of compen&ation in respect of premises pulled down by the fire-brigade, 
un1eS8 clause (b) of section 360 in which no fire has occurred. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, the provision in clause (b) of section 
3GO to which the Honourable Mr. Telang refers is not a new one. It exists in the present 
J\funiclpal Acts and in all Acts, I believe, of a similar naturl~ regulating the duties of 
fire-brigades. The case is governed, however, by section 362, the effect of which is that 
if premises in the neighbourhood of a fire are damaged by the operations of the fire
brigade, the owner may recover compensation from the fire insurance office, if he has been 
prudent enough to insure his property. It is quite necessary that there bhoulJ be this 
secul'i ty for persons who suffer from the operations of the fire-brigade", but if the Cllrpo
ration undertook the responsibility of compensating such perllons, their liability might at 
times be yery great indeed. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-1 have never heard of a legal decision 
aficcting the point, but I do not know whether the section is valid. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have not a copy of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade 
Act by me, but my recollection is that the Fire Brigade are not liable for damages, if 
they pull down a building to save it and other bUIldings from destruction by fire. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY .-So long as the fire-brigade keep within their limits, 
I do not think they could be compelled to compensate owners whose property had been 
pulled down to save it and adjoining property from destruction by fire. 

The Honourable Mr_ FORBES ADA!>l :-Of course it must be remembered that in Bom
bay fewer properties are insured than is the case at home. In nine cases out of ten at 
home the houses are insured, but then it is not so here, and 1 quite think with Mr. ~aylor 
that if the Corporation undertook to pay compensation it would be undertaking a very 
large responsibility indeed. 

The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL :-1 would make it a matter of discretion, so 
th:lt the Corporation might have power to compensate in case of a mistake on the part of 
Hie brigade. 

The Honourable ~fr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Ca,ses of hardship might occur. But it 
I'>eems to me unsafe to impose a burden of so uncertain, and in some case po.ssil>ly of a 
very heavy character _upon the Municipahty. It is a very heavy and an unknown burden. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-As the law'stands, It i", an inducement to people to 
be prudent and insure their property. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG-I withdraw the amendment:) 
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The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM moved -That 10 section 374, in line 14, after 
the word" purpose" the following words be inserted, viz.: "for the temporary deposit 
thereof." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency, with reference to this matter, the 
Select Committee in tlleir report said-u The Port Trustees express a fear that under sec
tion 374, the Commissioner may require them to ~onvey nightsoil from parts of their property 
to so great a distance as, say, Kurla, on the ground that the place for the" final dispobal" 
of such matter provided under clause (b) of section 371 may be there. Tlw wording of 
sections 371 and 374 does, no douLt, leave the Commis~ioner a wide discretion, but not 
more, we think, than is expedient. It is unlikely that the Commis:,ioner wuuld impose 
any utlrea'>onable requirement, under the sections, either on the Port Trustees or any other 
occupiers." 'fhere undoubtedly is a wide discretion left to the Commissioner, but I hold 
there is no reason why that should be so. Under section 372, temporary deposIt ollly is 
provided for, and the same should be done here. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :;-The difficulty with regard to this section, so far as 
cop-cerns compliance with the Honourable Mr. ForLes Adam'::, prupc/sa)s, i::; that, as a 
matter of fact, no places of temporary deposit arc eyer provided for nighh,oil, and members 
of this Council will understand that it is ex:tremely unde:ma.Lle that any such places 
should be provided. What is wanted is that nightsoil &hall be carried away as qUickly 
as possible to its place of final deposit, and that is what i'> required by this section. It 
seems to me a very necessary requirement. As regard" dry rubbi"h, it is only required 
that it shall be conveyed to a place of temporary depo~lt, but tho ease of nightsoil is very 
different. nep6ts are provided, in connection with the bewage system, at Carnac 
Randar, at Kamathipura and at Girgaon, and provision has been made in next year's 
b'ldget for two new dep6ts of this kind. The section imposes no special responsibility 
upon the Port Trust. The rule is the same for the Port Trust as for any other owner 
of property, and it is very necessary in the interests of the community and for the 
sanitation of the city that discretion should vest in the Commissioner as to the places 
where nightsoil should be deposited. 

The Honourable :Mr. FO~BES ADAM :-W oul~ you agree to the insertion of the word 
H nearest" receptacle? 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR:-Yes. I have no objet>tion. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Then I withdraw the amendment. 

The honourable gentleman's motion was withdrawn, and the word "nearest" was 
inserted before" recepta.cle" in line 13 of section 374. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES AnAM then moved that at the end of section 381 there be 
added :-" Provided that, if the unwholesome or filthy condition of such premises or such 
nuisapce, 'as abovementioned, is caused by the discharge of, 9r by any defect in, muni. 
cipal drains or other municipal appliances, it shall be incumbent on the Commissioner to 
cleanse such premises at the expense of the Municipality." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency, in support of this amendment; I 
would like to point out thAt the municipal drains running into basins cause a very serious 
nuisance. Here js what Dr. Hewlett in a letter says of one of them :-" The hideous ouis. 

11 76-39 
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ance of the Colaba nigh tsoil is as rn n J, aa ever. No change has taken place, and three
fourths of the nightsoil of Colaba still discharges into the sea here well above high-water. 
mark. The tank which receives the nightsoil was, as on my former visit, uncovered and
disgusting. The preventive officer on duty stated that, on occasions when the mail 
boat has anchored\ off Pilot Bandar owing to lowness of tide, he has observed passengers 
passing this outlet in steam launches having to make free use of their handkerchief~ to 
avoid the unsavoury greetings of this offshoot of our local self-government system." 
That is one. Here is what he says of another :-" The condition of Kass,tra Basin is, if 
possible, worse than formerly. No words can exaggerate its offensiveness. This appears 
to be altogether due to the Mazgaon drain, which discharges far above low-water. 
mark. Considering the importance of the, sanitary state of this basin, its immediate 
proximity to the large establishment of the :r. and O. Dockyard, something should be 
done, and without delay, to improve it. The measures absolutely needed are the utiliz
ing of some old water-pipes to carry the contents of the drain well below low-water
]TIal"k. This would cost iO little that it is difficult to understand why it has not been done 
before. Afterwards the basin should be dredged, but to do so until the drain has been 
moved more seawards would be useless. One of the employes of the P. and O. Com
pany, who lives at the Dock, stated that on several occasions he became ill from the 
effects of this drain, and that absolutely when eating his food tasted of his surroundings." 
These, your Excellency, are strong reasons in favour of my amendment, and they urge, 
more forcibly than I could do, the necessity of something being done. I would therefore 
ask the Council to let my amendment stand. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency, I am thoroughly taken by surprise 
in this matter. I :was unable to gather from the honourable gentleman's notice the 
precise object of the amendment he was about to propose. I expected it was a proposal 
in the interest of the Port Trust, but it now seems to be, rather, in the ipterest of the 
community at large. I am no-t acquainted with the details to which the Honourable 
Mr. Forbes Adam has referred, and I would ask that the subject may stand over until 
Monday that I may mak~ enquiries. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that the following words be added to clause (a) 
of section 407, viz: "and shall not cancel or suspend a,ny such license without the 
approval of the standing committee," which ~as agreed tn 

'The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved :-That in section 408, lines 1 and 2, the words 
CC or has reason to know" be omitted. 

, , 

The honourable gentieman remarked :-Your Excellency, I propose that these words 
be omitted. It seems quite unnecessary, and besides also unreasonable, to punish any 
person who merely" has reason to know." It is unnecessary because you can punish 
the chief offender, who must" know" and not merely" have reason to know." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency, the legal members of this Council 
will well know the difficulty of proving actual knowledge. The object of the words, to 
which the honourable member objects, is to give reasonable facility to the prosecution to 
establish a charge of an offence against the section. I hope the Council will leave the 
section as it stands. 
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The Honourable the ADYOCATE-GE~U;R.\L :-1 have heanljudge'3 Jay down their views 
upon points of this kind in the f:.tronge'lt hlrDlS. In ciVlI eel'>e'> it i.., well to employ su<.h word"!, 
but most undesirable in criminal case'>. where the criminal gets every benefit. It IS 

contrary to the principles of the la\v; and the question i3, how arc you to prove rea30nable 
gruunds fur knowledge 1 

The Honourable MI. NAYLOR :-This form of expres'lion i'3 a COIDlllon OBe In our 
criminal enactments. I did not anticipate that the Honourable the A.lvocate-Gen,eral 
would take exception to it. Had I done so, I would have suggested to your Excellency, a~ 
the hour is late, to a(ljourn the proceedings before we came to this amendment. Per haps, 
the bc')t l:ourse will now be, if your ExcelJency approves, to let it stand over till the n.'xt 
.itting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adJourned the Council. 

J. J. HEATON, 

Acting Secrd,ary to the Council of Hi'l Ex.cellency th<:: Gr,',' :f1lOr 
of Bombay for makIllg Laws anJ P..';;.;ULl,tl.,l1l9. 

Bombay, 17th },jarch 1888. 
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Abstract o/the Proceedings of the Council Of the Gmoe,rnor Of Bom~ay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulati0n8, under the prCYVisiO''tts of 
"TilE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Monday, the 19th of Uarch, 1888, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Ruy, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

The HonouraPle J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable R. WEST. 
The Honourable the ADVOCA"l'E GUERAL. 
The Honourable KASHINATH TWLBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, C.l.E. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEV WASUDEV BARn, C.LE. 
The Honourable PHEROZlSHAH MERVANJI MEHTA, M.A. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BEHECHARDAS VEHARlDAS. 

The City of Bombay Municipal Bill. 

(The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, with reference to his notice of a motion to 
amepd sections 287 and 289, which was discussed at the sitting 

Considera.tion of the City f th 7th· ·d Y E II 
of Bomba.y Municipal Bililn 0 e 1 Instant, saJ :- our xce ency,-the Honourable 
deta.lt. Mr. 'Vest has prepared a form of amendment to ~ection 287 

which I will accept. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency,-With reference to sub-section 
(2) of section 287, I have endeavoured to meet the vi&ws of the Honourable the Advocate 
General by proposing that the following words be added at the end of that sub-section, 
viz :_Ii Provided that no widening, extension, or other improvement of a public street, the 
aggregate cost of which will exceed five thousand J'Upees, shall be undertaken by the 
Commissioner, unless or until such undertaking has been authorised by the Corporation". 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Even up to Rs. 5,000 the ~vork will still be subject 
to section 66? 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT:-Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Under the circumstances I am content. 

The amendment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Naylor was agreed upon and the 
Honourable the Advocate General's motion was withdrawn. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL'S amendment tha.t in section 289, claW!~ (b) 
Le restored, was also withdra~ 

[r:rhe Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 296, clauses (6) and 
(c) be omitted, and that after the word or in line 7 the words "to take down such build. 
ing to an extent exceeding oIle.half thereof, such half to be measured in cubic feet ,. 
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be added, and that in sub-section (2) after the word «down" in line 36 the words" to an 
extent exceeding one-half thereof, such half to be measured in cubic feet" be inserted. 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-The amendment which F,tands in 
my name is (an amendment which I move in consequence of my experience in the High 
Court of the way in which the set-back sections have been dealt with; and I very 
much wish we hl\d on the Council a Judge of th~ High Court before whom such cases 
have come.! I think the Honourable Mr. West, when one of the Judges of the IIigh 
Court, sitting on the Original Side, never had any of these cases. It is not like coming 
down on a house whic.:h is dangerous to health and where stringent measures are ju~tifi
able. ) The section will bear, as the corresponding ones in th~ present law do, very 
harshly upon individual owners; and the Judges have commented strongly upon the 
present section. But the new section will act more stringently than the old ones. As 
tIle section stands at present it is utterly unsupported' by any English precedent, and 
as I said is likely to work so harshly that I was asked by an eminent member of the 
Bar to urge that it be amended. Under the Metropolitan Management Act where 
a house is being removed you may claim a set-back, but not under such circumstances 
1l'3 are set out in the Bill b~fore us. No douht the present law gives a power nearly as 
stringent, and it is because of this that we have cases in the High Court. The gentle
man of whom I spoke has now,a case in the High Court which Illustrates the han,hIlcs~ 
with which these clauses act; and, I remember one case in which I was engaged-it 
was before Mr. Ollivant's time, I will not say in whose time it was- in which it was clear 
the Commissioner knew nothing at all about the circumstances under which the bet-back 
was claimed, and had merely been acting under the advice of his subordinates,. and 
the Municipality had to pay very heavy costs. The section as amended by me will bear 
less harshly upon the private owner; and I have framed it according to the precedent 
()f the Metropolitan MaIlJigement Act which no doubt was framed under the advice of 
140me of the most eminent and capable surveyors in London. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR: -Your Excellency,-Perhaps no part of this Bill has 
received more attention from Mr. Ollivant and myself than these two sections, 296 and 
298. Our object was, in revising the subject of set-backs, in the first place to render 
the law as clear and as free from ambiguity as possible, and in the next to render it ali 
·little harsh to private owners as, consistently with the wants of the community -at large, 
it could be made. The section as it stands is based, as the Advocate General has 
~dmitted, upon the existing law, which has been in force in Bombay certainly since 1865. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GE~EltAL :-No, the law was very largely altered in 

1878. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR ;-My recollection is not quite clear upon the point, 
but I think you will find ther~ has been 110 alteration since 1872. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL;-Yes, since then; and it is those' changes 
coupled with the rebuilding claust)s that have occasioned the difficulty. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-At any rate the section is based on the law of the 
present time. In a city such as Bombay con8iderable f.lcility, perhaps c::msiderably Jaore 
Jhan in a city like London, is necessary, in the interests of the public at large, to fPcure 
"et.backlO, and J gather that. the l}!incipJe which underlies the pre"ent law that 



whenever the owner of a house is undertaking considerable alterations or repairs to 
hi" building, it shall be proper for the Municipality to step in and say "we clalln 
a. set-back and you must make your arrangements accordingly", Looking at the 
grea.t need of 'widening and improving streets in this city, there seems nothing 
unreaMnable in this provision. Section 296, as it stands, proposes to allow the 
Commisoioner to claim a set-back in three cases. First, when the owner proposes to 
rebuild; second, when he propo.3es to make such alterations or repairs a" are specifically 
deocribed in clauses (b) and (/.:) j and third, when he proposes to remove, reco~truct or 
make any addition to any portion of a building wh,ich is within the regular line of the 
street::'; To the first and third of the three occasions, I take it, the Honourable the 
Advocate General has no objection. His objections are against the clauses (b) and (c), 
wh~ch relate to alterations and repairs. Clauses (b) and (c) divide houses for the purpo'les 
of this qucstion_ into two kinds. There are in Bombay these two kinds of houses
frame buildings and those which are not frame buildings. Now, in the case of buildings, 
bot fra.me buildings, in which the walls are entire and the stability of the hou"e 
depends upon the walls, we propose that whenever the owner intends to rewove 
more than one-half of any external wall or party wall, or wall 'which supports the 100f, 
such half being measured in superficial feet, the MunicipalIty shall be entitlea to claim 
a set-back. Where the stability of a house depend::; upon posts and the spaces 
between the posts are merely filled in with brick-work or other material, the house is 
called a frame building. In the case of such a building we propose that whenever more 
than one-half of the posts in any such wall as I ha,e de~cribecl are to be remo';ed, such 
half being measured in superficial feet, the Municipality shall Le entitled to claim a set
back. The question therefore between the Honourable the Advocate General and myself 
is whether the l\Iunicipality shall have power, as at present, to claim a set-back when 
more than one-half of what is called in the present Acts a main wall, but which we have 
more clearly defined as a main wall, party wall, or wall which supports the roof, is removed. 
Looking at the extreme desirability of giving the Municipal Commissioner power to 
widen and improve public streets in this city in which the streets originally were EO 

narrow, and looking at the very vast improvement which has taken place in thi'l respect 
in consequence of the policy of the present Acts during the last few years, I trust the 
Council will think twice before taking from the Commissi0Der this very valuable power 
and altogether crippling him in his ability to improve the public ~treets. There are 
two points in which, even if the H0nourable the Advocate General's principle should be 
approved ofhy the Council, I would still strongly urge that modifications similar to those 
\:ontaineo in the section before us should be admitted, namely (I) a8 to whether the 
measurement shall be in superficial feet or cubic feet, and {2} as to whether the measure· 
ment shall be above ground-level only or both above and below ground-level. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-As to the ground-level I shall Mt object; 
but as to the mea8urement by cubic feet I am convinced it is the right method, besides 
it is the practice at home. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 was going to say that these two points will entail 
a very vast amount of litigation and give a great deal of trouble to municipal officers and 
to all parties concerned, if the Council should accept the Honourable the Advocate Gene. 

ral's motion. The practical difficulties in ascertaining cubical measurement are very great. 
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whereas superficial measurement i$ simple and easy. For instance, if the wall opposite 
to us were measured in superfici:l1 ,ftOct the operation would be a very simple one, but if 
in oubic feet, all the doors and windows, and niches most be allowed for, and all projee. 
tions, juttings and variations must he separately measured and taken into account. A 
small mistake in fhe calculation might lead to a great deal oflitigation and much ill-feeling. 
It was on this account that, after considerable and cateful discussion of the question, I 
agreed with Mr. Olliv!tnt that the measurement should be in superficial, instead of in 
cubic feet. With regard to sub-section (2) of section 296 I am in the unfortunate position 
of not having heard y.'hat th~ Honour:ab1e the Advocate General said, but I rather think 
he has misapprehended the ~precise hearing of that sub-section. It will operate only 
when any building or any part thereof within the regular line of 0 street falls down or is 
burnt down, or is taken down. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-If that part within the line of street falls down the 
owner need not build it up again, but if he does it may be taken back to the line. If it 
should fall down at the back, no matter: it will not be interfered with-if at the front and 
within the line it will be interfured _with. only on rebuilding. 

" The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-My sympathies are most strongly 
in favour of the arpendment of the Honourable the Advocate General. This is one of the 
provisions of this Bill the tendency of which, to my mind, is adverse to the interest 
of the individual citizen, and looking at the question from that point of view I must say I 
am very much dissatisfied with the proposal which the Honourable Mr. Naylor says has 
probably received the greatest attention of any part of the Bill. I have given some 
a.ttention to this seotion, and I find the Hon6urable Mr. Naylor and I look at it from 
very different standpoints. Doubtless the framers of the Bill looked at it from the exec\}
tive point of view. with, perhaps~ a too ex.clusive regard to the improvement of the city, 
and sometimes were prepared to ride tough-shod over the rights of private ,individuals; 
whilst I have always maintained that the interests of private individuals should be most 
fully considered in this desire for the improvement of the city. I am not prepared to 
concede that in such circumstances as are referred to in section 296 the community a.t 
large should have the right to interfere with the interests of the private individual; and 
as to what the honourable member says about the difficulty. of calculations being made 
in c:ubic feet, I do not see that there is any trouble at all comparable- for one moment 
with the trouble the private owners would be put to, and in many cases without any 
p<eibility of appeal under the other system. The honourable member points out tha.t 
the clause as it stands has existed for a considerable number of years, and considerable 
improvement in the streets has been effected. The Council on the other hand is also 
bound to consider that there has been a considerable a~ount of oppression upon -indivi
duals and that there have been complaints which have elicited from the Judges observa
tions not at all favourable to the law as it stands. It is the. duty of the Council to 
provide that the law shall not be so stringent. The tendency_ of course has been to get 
as much out of the private owners as possible. But this I think is a mistake. 1 mUht 

say that in this matter my sympathies are with the individual a'3 1.I.gairlst the community, 
except"in exceptional circumstances-and these exceptional circumstances are amply cover
ed by the amendment of the Honourable the Advocate General. 
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The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Your Excellency,-I am in entire sym. 
pathy with the object which the Honourable Mr. Kaylor has in view in this section. 
I fully go with him in his dei>ire to see the city improved as fast and as much as 
possible. But I shall vote for the amendment of the Honourable the Advocate Gener.1.I, 
ai hig method seems to ,me to be a, more fair and reasonable one than the method proposed 
in the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. WtsT :-Your Excellency,-It must be admitted that this sec· 
tion presents con-.iderable difficulties, and although I do not remember that any cases such 
as have been alluded to by the Honourable the Advocate General ever came before me in 
the High Court, I ha,\-e heard and read of such ca<;es. But here one must look at matters 
from both points of view. The Municipal Cornmis:"ioner mmt be armed with a reason
able discretion for the benefit of the city. He rnu'>t see that the ventllation and acceS'>1-
Lility to certain portions of it are secured and endeavour to enhance the general comfort 
and welfare, though, in enabling him to do so, we mu"t see that the:oo ends are oiJtamed 
with a minimum of inconvenience to private individuals. It is no doubt a very dlffiL'ult 
thing to lay down any precise rule on such a subject. In Londun the rule is to calculate the 
cubical contents. Of course, it does not follow that th1s would be alto;;ether satistactury 
here, where the tendency is to spread the buildings oYer the greate"t pos~lble "pace, and 
where if it were made a rule in the case of alteratiom to in;"u:,t OIl a set· back, the owner 
would make it by increasing the cubical contents as a whole by builJmg over an Opl'll 

space or back-yard or otherwise would enlarge the back palt of his house by building 1t 
higher. {IT the amendment, which the Honourable the Advocate Genera.l ha'> thrown out, 
be carrieJ;the owner will be enabled to increase his cubical content" by'building up h1s 
premises at the back or piling them up higher and avoid the set-1Jack altogether. He 
will thu:3 have done a tleleterious thing in addition tv defeating the Commi.,,,ioner in hi" 
desire to improve the line of f>treeD I put it to honouraLle mt'mber'l whether thIS WIll 

not be a decided obstruction in the way of street improvement. The owner w1ll dearly 
be tempted to increase the cubical contents by building over back-yard". ,,[he object 1'3 

that where really substantial alterations are being ma.de the municipality way step in. 
and say: .. You are making great chunge8 in this house, you must take into considera
tion the welfare of your neighbours, and if you move an external wall or party wall you 
should be subject to h1lve- your frontage set back for the benefit of the city at large 
which benefits you." (Unless the Commissioner has the power it IS proposed he shall 
base, a man having a substantial wall will throw out a verandah along the edge of 
which he or his successor erects a wall again. If the section remains as it stands the 
Commissioner will be able to prevent thi0 (!t seems nece:,sary to include walls supporting 
the roof, though there may certainly be such cases in which the Commis:,ioner 
ought Dot to interfere, because without such a. provision one wall may be built just inside 
or outside anot~er and thus it will be open for the owners to throw fresh obstacles in the 
way) I have not been able to hft upon any expression which will modify these clause~, 
a11 from some points of view might be desired and at the same time preserve their efficacy. 
I would ask the honourable member whether it· is not better, seeing there are suchdifficul· 
ties on every side, to leave some discretion, as is proposed in the Bill, in thehands of the Com
missioner, subj€ct, if honourable gentlemen should desire it, to a reference to the Standing 
Oommittee, A.g~inst that the Honourable Ur. Mehta would say there would be the 
possibility of canvassing tl;te Standing Committee. There may be some difficulty about 
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this, but I think it better thaf\ adopting tho amendment proposed by the Honourable the 
Advocate. General. Would Hot a. section providing for such a reference answer the pur
pose ~ (if the Honourable the Advocate General's amendment were carried, I am afraid we 
should have owners doing their work piecemeal in this way; supposing one wants to alter 
three-quarters 'pfhis house, he would do a quarter now and a quarter again and so proceed 
in fact through the whole house, the obst~uction finally being just as great as before, in fact 
greater than before, for he has erected a substantial building in the place of a defective one, 
and the prospect bf improvement is thus made more remote than befo~e') <Lthillk it woulJ 
be best to leave the matter in the hands of the Commissioner subject to appeal or reference 
to the Standing Committee) I must say I feel some difficulty about this, but I think it 
would be better than adoptmg the a~endment proposed by the Honourable the Advocate 
General. Building operations here are different from buildiug operations in London, and 
though the rule suggested by the Advocate General may be good and sound for London, 
it is not good and sound for Bombay. There is, no such thing, or practically no such thing 
as building out verandahs and then running up a wall on the outer edge in London as there is 
here. The effect of the amendment would be that five years hence we should stand exactly 
as ,ve are in the matter of street improvement. With a view to meeting the difficulty I would 
ask the Honourable the Advocate General if he would not be satIsfied by the provision 
for a reference to the Standing Committee as I have suggested. Compensation is alway" 
paid to owners, so that ep:cept for the mere susceptibility and personal feeling-sentimental 
feeling about the roof over your head or ~'the house in which I was born," perhapR there 
is not much in it. I would ask honourable gentlemen oPP9site to accept my sugge:;,tion 
and if they will do so, I will endeavour to persuade the Honourable Mr. Naylor to add it 
to the section. " 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Y our Excellency;-I would like to add 
one word to what I have already said. If you make this section too strict, the direct 
result will be that you will defeat your own object of improving the city. Owners will 
put off repairs as long as possible as is even now the case, and you will have numerOUiJ 
ruinous buildings all over the town. As to the open spaces and back-yards there are 
very few of them left now in the old parts of the town remaining to build upon. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-If there are few of these spaces left all the more 
reason to keep the fe\v we have. 

" 

The Honourable" the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-The section \Vould be found to work so 
stringently that houses would be like the fameus knife. which was. just the same though 
it had a new handle twenty-five times and a new blade twenty-five times. The owner 
would leave the ~ont of the house as it stood and continue repairing every other part of 
~F~~ . 

The Ifonourable }fro WEST :-That is whez:e we diffe~ I!-S to the means and pro-
t 

spects 01 improvement. IT nless the Commissioner has the power which is here sought for, 
improvement will be impossible and the streets will remain hideous and impassable 
besides shutting out light and air. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-The llecessity for light and air in London 
is far greAter than here j and however treacherous the sun may be, he certainly uoes help 
us in our back streets in Bombay. 
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'l'he Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-This Bill has been before the public for many 
months, and not a single complaint has been made in any quarter what eyer ofthose enor
moua hardships which the Honourable .Mr. Telang .says the public has suffered. And 
although the Corporation went through the Bill with very great care they made no sug
gestion regarding section 296, except that walls supporting the roof should not he included, 
because they might happen to be inner walls. 

The Honoura.ble Ur. Tt.LANG :-No, but the question here is as between the Corpo
ration on the one side and the private individual on tlle other. On this question I should 
attach much less weight to the views of the Corporation than to their views on the other 
points we have been dealing with. 

The Honourable Mr. ,VEST:-The Honourable Ur. Naylor says he does not attach 
much importa.nce to the fact, but throws it in merely as a make-weight. It is evident 
owners have not suffered very severelj". 

The Honour~ble Mr. RICHF.:Y ·-It seems from what the Honouraule the Advucate 
General says that people who make complaints and complaints as we hear are increu"in\.!. 
are anything but inarticulate. They are not only able to speak themselves out to pay 
others to speak for them. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Will not the Honourable the Advocate General accept 
this provision as to a reference to the Standing Committee 1 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-No, I cannot do bt). 

The Hotiourable Mr. 'VES'Y :-The Honourable Mr. Naylor IS willing to strike out the 
words about" inner walls which support the roof". 

The Honourable the Advocat~ General :-I must press for a vote. 

The Council divided :-

.Ayes. 
The Honourable the Advocate Gene

ral. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The ~ourable ruo Bdhadur ~faha

dev 'Vasudev Barve. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Mer

vanji Mehta. 
The Honoura.ble Ra.o BahRdur Behe. 

chardas Veharidas. 

Noes 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

So the first pa.rt of the amendment was carried. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, with reft.rence to the second part, the 
proposal to insert in section 296 (2), after the word lUJtM in line 36, the words "to an 
extent exceeding one-half thereof, such half to be measured in cubic feet," &airi .-After 
the explanation of the Honourable ~fr. Naylor, I will not press that amendment, your 
Ex.cellency.J 
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The Honourable the AJWOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 298, clause (b) be 
omitted. 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-The subject here concerned is 
not a very irpportant one as the fact of a house being out of alignment does no one harm 
but the owner himself. In this matter it may be left to the self-interest of the owner 
whether or not he shall build up to the line of street. I do not think it is necessary 
to have any sllch interference in this caae as is set forth in the clause. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLO~ :-Your Excellency,-The Honourable the Ad"o~te 
General's argument goe~ further than his proposal and' seems to cover the striking out of 
the whole section. There are streets and streets. In some it is highly desirable there 
should be a uniform line, otherwise the recesses formed by the walls of houses not up to the 
line may be resorted to for purposes which may make the street very insanitary. The case~ 
in which sets-forward would be permitted or required are not such as would involve any 
hardship and 1 think it is desirable to leave clause (b) of section 298 as it is. But as the 
last 'amendment of the Honourable the Advocate General has been adopted by the Council, 
and one effect of it is to substitute cubic measurement for superficial, I am quite willing 
that i~ this section cubic measurement shall take the place of superficial, so as to bring 
the two sections into uniformity. . 

The Honourable the .ADVOCAT1i; GENERAL :-These cases are so rare tho.t I qo not 
remember a set-forward case ever coming forward. 

Tlle HonoQrable .Mr. 'VESl' :-In my own experience I have ma.ny times found these 
recesses in streets extremely inconvenient. A passenger walking along the street naturally 
enough continues straight along until he gets to a recess when a cart comes up and he is 
splashed with the mud or crushed with the wheels of the cart. Into such recesses in 
London costermongers love to take their trucks and wheelbarrows instead of keeping to the 
road or the causeway. Then too you travel round a good many angles in going along and the 
distance is very much increased as a consequence. This would not be the case if the houses 
were in line or if people would build a wall or railing across where their houses stand bark. 
Here it would not be costermongers with their bllfrows, but you would have the driving in 
and out of reklahs. If you had reUah8 drawn by spirited bullocks rushin~in at a point where 
you could least avoid them, the disadvantages of the rec~sses would become patent. In 
houses to be built of course the evil can be avoided, but in the case of alterations to exist
ing houses I;\lso there can be no hardship. The section, the Honourable Mr. N aylur remind'i 
me, would be satisfied if there were a wall.built across so as to secure the straight line, 
and 1 think you had better aocept the section as it stands. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 have no strong feeling in this matter~ 
but there is really no necessity for the section. 

1'he Ho~ourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Do y~u withdr~w the amendment? 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Yes. I will accept the section as it stands; 
except that I would ask you to substitute cubic feet for superficial. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn. but the word" cubic" was substituteq 
for II superficial." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-With regard to section 304 I find that 
power is given if any single owner in a new street objects to the pla~ing of lamps and so 
forth, the Commissioner shall not do so. I think it should be left to the majority. 
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The Honourable ~Ir. 'VEST :-Then what you propose would be met by strIking out 
after tho word" or" in line 19, the words "anyone of the owners" and substItute the 
words "or of the grea.ter part thereof." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The result will be that the majority in interest will 
govern the ca.!>e. 

The Honourable the AU"fOCAfE GEYI!:RAL :-In England it is the majority in number; 
but I think this is an improvement. 

The amendment, however, was adopted in the form suggel>ted by the Honourable 
Mr. 'Vest. 

"ihe llonourable Mr. TJi:LASG moved that clause (e) of section 346 be omItted -Your 
"Excdlency,-I- propose to omit this clause as I think it may operate very har ... hly and to 
the injury of the cla'>s of people for whom it is intended. A certain lImited amount f)f 
accommodation only exists in the island, and there is a very lImited amount of ~l'a(e 0[1 

which to build. I see the clause is based upon the ~Ietropolitan Managemellt Act I d,) 
not know Uluch about the matter except from boob, but I 'wa" reddlllg an artide tlle 
other day by Mi.!>s Octa.via Hill in which she <;aid that LondoIlpr~ could hardly get a n'JW 

of the sky at all unless they went a\\ay from London. "f e need not fear thdt the Lulldin:::
of high houses here will have that effect-at least fur many yf'ar~ to cume. 'YLat i 
m05t fear is that the result will be to decrease the aecommodatlf)n avculable f()r p('''ple who 
require accolllUlodation which is very undeSirable ill the llltlff'')t:; of the "h"le city. It 
id on this account I move the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-In a cf)rresponding sedlOn 
of one of the Metropolitan A_cts it is laid down that no l)uddiug. excqJt a Lhurch or chapel, 
shall be erected on the side of a 5treet, which shall exceed in height the width of the 
street \\ ithout the consent in writing of the Metropolitan Board uf 'Yorks. The regulation 
ill Loudon i8, therefore, more se\"ere than the Bill, in which we propose that the lImit 
shall be one and a half times the width of the street. There i') not so much neces'Slty in 
Bombay for building to a great height as there is in London, if the relative value of 
ground ill the two dties is cOIl~idered. The need to build hIgh buildings in London 
is greater than in Bomba.y, if the Honourable Mr. Telang's remark has any force ill it, 
for wo lllay suppose that LOlldoners wish to get a vie\v of the sky by getting abo,-e 
the fog. Rut great as are the reasons in London for erecting tall hou",c:3, the Legislature 
has Deverthele&s prescribed a very moderate limit which may not be exceeded. The reason 
for such a limit being fixed is not to be found in architectural considerations merely; it 
has reference more especially to the sanitary neces')ities of the city. The density of the 
population in this city is fifty per cent. greater than it is in the worst parts of London. 
That alone is a sufficient reason why the clause should sta.nd. The limitation is worthy 
of adoption by the Council and I trust it will be permitted to stand. 

The Honourable the ADvor.HE GaxERAL :-I have not been able to trace whence the 
Jast words of the clau'le "or three times the width of the building" came from under the 
~!ctropo1itan Management Act • 

. ' The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR:-Those words were, I believe, sugge;,ted by the 
Municipal £ngilleer. They have reference apparently to a matter aifectmg' the stability 
of a building. 

It ;6-3J 
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The Honourable the ADVOCAT~ GENERAL :-Then I do not think it should be here at 
all. Though the buildings may be limited to the width of the street in England, you will 
find the farther south you get the higher the buildings are. There is less necessity for 
such Ihnitatipn. Take Genoa or anywhere else in Southern Europe and you will find the 
height of thJ buildings proportionately great. Travelling up through Italyand France to 
England you find the streets widen in proportion to the buildings in them. 

The :S;onourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-I would remind the Honourable 
the Advocate General as a classical that in Rome, old Rome of the JEdiles, there 
was a general limit to the height of buildings. and that limit was about· 80 feet. 
This ~ule has been recognised in almost every capital in Europe - certainly in 
Paris and Vienna. In faris a height of J think about 80 feet ,is even now the 
limit except on the Boulevards. The proportion of the height of buildings in London 
is in accordance with the width of the streets. .But if the illustration of the south of 
Europe is to be brought in, I would remind the Honourable the Advocate General of 
~,e Neapolitan proverb which says:" where the sun comes in, the doctor is kept out ". 

r" It is most essential to the preservation of health that the sun should come in for a cer
tain time daily. If it does not, your street will be unwholesome. The access of light and 
ai,r is of at least as great importance here as in a northern city on account of the very high 
t~mper~ture whicJ1 prevails. Eighty degrees is a temperature at which vegetable matter 
runs into very rapid decay, and that, is less than the nonnal heat of Bombay. Unless 
you have plenty of light and air to carry off the miasma health suffers. It would be 
peculiarly detrimental to the health of the inhabitants to build high houses and that is 
surelY'sufficient warranty for a provision of this kind. Sanitary science pronounces it 
to be necessary. Old Rome was certainly more enlightened than medireval Rome and 
other medireval cities in these matters, and the same reason which led to her rules being 
laid down and the fi;dng of a general limit should guide us in deciding upon such a limit 
as the health of the inhabitants demand,9 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Your Excellency,-I agree with the Honourable 
,Mr. West and the Honourable Mr. Naylor as to the necessity for preventing over-crowd
ing. My attention was drawn to the matter when the provisions of the Bill were dis
cussed in Select Committee, and I think it absolutely necessary that the Corporation 
should have power to limit the height, or owners, with. a view to increasing their rents, 
would construct their buildings far higher than is desirable. 1 do not think the provision 
at all too severe or I should be inclined to support the amendment. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL:-Will you strike out the last part of the 
clause about" three times the width of the building" 1 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The Honourable Mr. Naylor says he is willing to 
strike out that. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Then so far as 1 am concerned I will 
accept it. 

His Excellency the P .lI.Jl,;:!u)ENT :-1 think the matter has been very fairly put by the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam that owners with a view to increa~ed receipts It ould be 
tempted to build higher than is consistent with the requirements of public health. The 
section is necessary to protect the poorest class of lodgers. 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANO :-1 will withdraw the amendment. I teel the force of 
'What has been said.. I had been guided by the fact, which is also one not without weight, 
of the increasing number of people coming to Bombay and the want of available accom
modation. 

The amendment was withdrawn, on the understanding that the words "three time .. 
the width of the building" were struck ou.t:r, . o UJIe Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH .MEHTA moved that so much of section 356 as 
relates to surveyors be omitted, remarking: I have already stated my reasons for moving 
thicl amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-Your Excellency,-Here as in another place it would 
be improper that surveyors should be subject to the same regulations as in the case C)f 
plumbers. I would suggest that II surveyors" be struck out. 

The Honourable the AnvocATB GENERAL :-How can you regulate the wages of plum
bers 1 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-If found impracticable it will not be attempted, but I 
think .the effect of this clause will be to prevent gross imposition. The necessity for It 
had become evident. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZRSHAH MEHTA :-1 do not object to the regulation as to 
plumbers, Your Excellency; it is with regard to surveyors that I object. 

'l'he amendment was agreed to. 

~i {The Honourable .Mr. WEST drew the attention of honouraLle members to the regu
lations affecting the fire-brigade under section 363 and following sections. The honoer
able gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-U nder section 368 as it stands a man whol':le house 
takes fire is to pay a contribution towards the expenses of the fire-brigade. He wlll be 
subject to a tax which the Commissioner shall fix from time to time, whereas the neighbour 
whose house remains standing and who would be in a better position to pay a tax than 
tiie other is exempted. This is absurd and must lead to unsatisfa\:tory consequences. 
Arrangements for the suppression of fires in great cities are of the utmost necel)sity and 
the inhabitants ought to be required to pay for the maintenance of such appliances for the 
extinguishing o( fires in proportion to the value of the property they possess in such 
cities according to their absolute or selling value. The provisions here are plainly anomalous 
and as under section 139 the duty of levying taxes for specific purposes is thrown upon 
the municipality I propose that a tax shall be imposed for the purpose of defraying 
,the costs of the fire-brigade and appliances for the repression of fires. What I propose i~ 
that beginning at line 11 of section 363 the whole of the clauses included in the following 
portion of the chapter shall be struck out and that instead we add a. rule to section 139, 
making it the duty of the municipality to levy in conjunction with the general rate 
or ta~ on property for the purpose of providing for the expenses of the fire-brigade not 
less tha~ t or more than i on the rateable value. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM:-Your Excellency,-I regard the amendment 
put forward by the Honourable Mr. West as a very great improvement indeed and shall 
have much pleasure in supporting it. The special tax will be for the benefit of the whole 
city and will cover all properties. Heretofore those who were prudent enough to insure 
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their premises had in a certain sense to keep ·up a fire-brigade for the benefit of those who 
were not insured. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATB GENERAL :-What is th~ advantage of having 
separate 'tax instead of having it a part of the general property-tax? 

The Honoural\le Mr. WEST :-The proposal is that it shall be in addition to the 
general tax and that {>ublic buildings, port trust property and private property shall be 
on the same footing, and the most convenient place to provide for it is after clause (c) in 
section 139. The words to be added will be: and in addition thereto a tax of not less 
than i nor more than! per centum in order to 'meet the e:JJpenses imposed by section so-and-so, 
the sections herein stated. It is desirable to avoid complications and to secure that the 
income under this heading shall be devoted to the special purposes for which it is created. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-":'The Port Trust provides its own fire-engine 
and the expenses might fall upon them also in the general rate. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The Port Trust might throw their fire-brigade into 
the general service. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-There may be some difficulty about that. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Most of the banks in London and Paris have a fire
engine of their own and 1>0 also have most of the railway stations at home. If they choose 
to have these additional means of security there is no harm done. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES'ADAM :--As to the Port Trust they are employed in 
protecting their own property or ships and property by the side of a quay or wharf. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The Port 1'rust can transfer the sums they charge 
shipping to the Corporation a.nd trust to this extra precaution. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT (to the Honourable lIr. FORBE~ ADAlI) :-Do you 
insure as well as keep a fire-engine 1 

The Ronoura.ble Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Yes. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then duubtless the insurance companies will reduce 
your premium if this proposal is adopted and you will reap the benefit of the reduction in 
the same way as private insurers. -

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-There is an immense amount of property very 
temporarily on Port Trust property in which the Port Trust have no permanent interest. 

His Excellency' the PRESIDENT:-You are in the same position as the owner of a 
picture gallery in which pictures are temporaJ,'ily exhibtted. He insures in addition 
perhaps to keeping a fire engine of his own and recoups himself from the owners of the 
pictures. The Port Trust will recover its contributions to the general tax from the ship
owners. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Not quite. The Port Trust engines protect 
public property as well as the property of the Trustees. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :~In this case the pal t of the public who bear the burden 
get the advantage. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-That is the difference. The Port Trust do not 
get the advantage though they bear the burden. 
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The Honourable :\Ir. WEST '-1 think the plan I propose will meet the difficulty. 
All will pay accolding to the intere"t to h8 guarded. 

The Honourable .Mr. PnERf)ZE~nAH MEHTA :-Your Excellency,-I had given notice 
to move that section 365 be omitted, but the amendmwt submitted by the Honourable 
Mr. ,V Cl.>t goes to the very root of the matter. At the f>ame time I do not see the nece.,
sity of -spcci(ying any minul1um. Property is ui>ually insured on a fJ.uarter per cent and 
a very small additional amount will be required for the proposed meai;,ures. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 mentioned tth as a rough- estimate. As to what the 
actual cost would be I buppose it would be something like the present scale. 

'I'he Honourable Ur. NAYLOR :-The present contributions by the insurance compames 
amount to somc R'l. 35,000. The actual co~t of the brigade is con-;iderahly m execs':! of 

that sum.' In the budget-estimate for the coming year, the amount is put down at nearly 
a hikh, and there l'l a great demand for an inclea,..,e of fire brIgade statwns, espct'ully by tLa 
Hull companies. The insurance companies, aq I have f>ald, contrIbute R". 35,000; It tax of 
ttl! per cent. on the property of tl!e city will ploduc:e about Rs. 40,000, so tha.t ~tll seems 
to Le the amount at which it i8 def>lraLle to fix. the ruilllmum. 

The HonouraLle M:r: WEST :-It is de"irable that the duty bhnulJ l,e Iwrosed upon 
the COlroratIOn of keeping the minimulll suffi,cient for their purpo'les and to mamt,uIl the 
appliances in a btate of efficiency. 1Vhat I propose is that we add thebe words' "aMlin, 
addition thereto a ta..c of not les,'! than !th and not IiLme t/tUIL ilk ]Iff fe,Ll of the'''' rateab[. 

,ytillC in order to lJ1'ovidc for the e.cpense necessary fl/r flt~tilhrtg th,; dillies of th{' Corpora

ti01~ arisinlJ under Chapter Xlr of this Act;' and to take out the rcmammg cla.usos of 
tLat chapter. Will that meet your views, :Mr. Mehta 1 

The Honourable .Mr. l'HEROZESHAH :MEHTA :-Yei> , except as to the neceSSIty of fixlIlg 
a muumum. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-It is desirable to bring section 62 (j) within thIS 
expression abo. Of course the l.l.i>t three lines of section 3G3 WIll have to come out 

'fhe Honourable )fr. TEf.,ISO :-The ).Iunicipal Commis,>ioncr in his letter upon thIS 
suhject says: .. \Vhen I say t.hat as far as a. general rate for nrc preventive purpObCS 
is concerned such a rate is already covered by the consolidate rate, I refer only to jm
moveable property and exclude from consideration machinery, which iq not rateable under 
tho Municipal Act. But machinery alJd various kindB of moveable property el]ually need 
protection from nrc, and as a matter of fact I understand that of the total property 
now insured in Bombay about iths belong to this class. If any sy"tem can be devised 
for imposing a. special rate on property of this class which is not insured, or on all pro· 
perty of this cl.lSs, abanJoning the pre:::clIt contrilJution frum the CO'D.panies. there will 
be no objection on equitable grounds, but there will be great difficultieS iu a:;,:;,essing the 
rate. As things at present stand, it may be said that while insured immoveable property 
pays twice o\-er anti insured moveable property and machinery pays once, uninsured 
moveable property and machinery do~s not pa.y at all." 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-You may carry refinements as far as you like and dis
l'riminate principles n,. fa.r as you can, but you WIll find the advantages of a special tax are 
so crreat as to render it the best possible means of providing for thi" purpose. 

o 
B 76-40 
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The H6nourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-The only question is whether there is 
ILny need for raising the present 8 }J(;;r cent. to 8t, thus insisting upon raising funds when 
the 8 per cent. would suffice for all purposes. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Does the honourable member k~ow how 
far the rate is le'lied at home. 

The Honourable Mr. 1.'EI,ANG :-According to the Municipal Commissioner in many 
towns in the United Kingdom" the local authorities have the power by statute of requir
ing payment for the serv~es of the fire brigade from the owners of properties where 
fires occur, and that in Liverpool and Manchester the Insurance Companies have, for the 
convenience of their clients, voluntarily entered into a composition with the local authori
ties by which in consideration of an annual payment no charge is made for the services 
of ,the fire brigade to a property which has been insured. Another way of putting both 
classes of property on an equal footing would be by levying on the uninsured property a 
special rate equal to the rate which the insured property pays through the companies." 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-These provisions in England have gradually grown 
up under exceptional circumstances and are not based upon sound principles. The 
machinery in mills adds to the value of the property which is assessed at a higher value in 
consequence. The best plan IS to make provision for a. tax. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-At home the rate is added to the poor 
rate. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Perhaps it would be well to specify the maximum. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-N 0, I think you must specify the 
mlmmum. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-No, say from tth to !ths. It-is clear the tax will be 
a variable one. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-My object is to secure a larger minimum. 
I would put the minimum where the Honourable Mr. West has put his maximum. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 am afraid if we were to do that it would give rise to 
a good deal of discontent and a degree.of alarm at such a serious addition to the rate
payer's burdens. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-My own idea is that you will have to 
increase the present fire brigade to render it efficient. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-It seems to me that 8 per cent. may 
filuffice and it is undesirable that the minimum of 8 per cent. should be raised. If there 
must be a minimum I would ask ,that it be as low as possible and I would suggest ith. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 was in hopes the proposal would be accepted 
unaltered. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-1 am not prepared to go beyond 8 per 
cent. for both purposes as a minimum. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The best plan then would be to fix 8! for both 
purposes. Rather than delay the Council I will agree to the Honourable Mr. Mehta's' 
suggestion of fith as a minimum instead of ~th. 
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The words to be added to s. 139, clause (e), were then made to read: "and "'1 

addition theretu a tax of not lea. than one-tjighth and not more than three-quarters per 

centum 01 their rateable value in order to protide lor the expense necessfLry for luljilling 
the duties 01 the Corpora.tion arising under 8ection 62, clause (j) and ch. XIV" and agreed 
upon. The amendment included the striki~ out of the last three lines of section 363 and 
the whole of Ch. XIV following section 3§.3. , 

-' crhe amendment proposed at last meeting by the Honourable ~fr. FORBES ADAM to 
ii, 

section 381 wa~ next discussed. The honourable gentleman cpminded the Council that 
I . he spoktl to the amendment on Saturday, but the conhideration of it had been postponed. 

'l'he Honourable lIr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-I have made enquiries into this 
subject and find that the matter has been the subject of contention between the Port 
'frust and the Municipality for some considerable time past. One of the municipal 
drains, it appears, runs into the Kassara ba&in and is alleged to be, and not without some 
cause, a serious nuisance to the neighbourhood. The pipes do not discharge below low 
water-mark, and no doubt the conseqqences at ceItain stage3 of the tide are very unpleasant 
for. those engaged in bU'.,iness or living in the neighbourhood. But although thi'3 is the 
state of things as regard., the drain, there are other causes mdependently of the drain which 
help to account for the nui&ance. 1'he mud in the basin and on the fore"hore is of such a 
nature that it would be offensive, even if the drain were removed. There is also a complica
tion as to certain latrines belonging to the P. & O. Company. Thus there are charges and 
countercharges between the Municipality and the Port Trubt. It would not -be well in 
this Bill to introduce any clause which would compel the MuniCIpality to cleansc<the ba&m 
when they are able to show they are only partially responsible for its un" hole some con
dition. I may also add that, so far as the l'Iunicipality is concerned, there is every intention 
to remedy this state of things, as soon as pOl'!~ible. But their drainage system camiot be 
completed in a day. The carrying out of so important and extensive a work is a matter 
of time. 'Vhat I would suggest is that the subject be left, without any special prOVIsion 
being in~erted in the Bill regarding it. Any person feeling himself aggrieved by any 
nuisance has alr€ady his remedy in the Civil Courts. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-1£ we strike this out we leaye the adjacent 
owners to make good the defects of the Municipality. The proviso, I take it, is a 
safeguard. 

The lIonourable Ur. FORBES ADAM :-The Honourable Mr. Naylor has pointf'd out 
there is something else besides the discharge of the municipal drains which accounts for 
the nuisance-there is mud of a noisome nature on the Port Trnstees' foreshore and in the 
basin and that the moment it is cleansed it would soon be as foul again as before. That 
is so; but the drains cause it to be so, and I think, a proviso should be inserted for the 
protection of the Port Trust. 

The lIonourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH :MERTA i-This proviso goes a little too far. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 would propose that we adopt the usual method, for it 
is becoming usual in this debate-accept a {'om promise. It is here evident there is joint 
contribution to the nuisance, and it does not seem to be a case in which either one separately 
should be wholly responsible. The proper course would be to modify this proviso throwing 
the liability upon each party proportionately in cases where it can be shown that both 
parties are responsible. 
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The Honourable tl~e ADVOCATE GElIiERH '--The proviso, as the llonoura1lc Mr. Forbes 
Adam has submitted It, wou"1 Ju It you add the words" in so far as" after" that" in the 
first line and btrike out" if." 

The amendment was agreed upon in the following terms :-

" Provided \hat, in so far as the unwholesome or filthy conditions of such prcmiscR 
or such nuisance as above mentioned is caused by the discharge from, or by any defect in, 
the municipal drains or appliances connected therewith, it shall be incumbent on the 
Commissioner to cleanse such premises.>' 

The Honourable Ur. TlilLANG :-1 t will now be necessary to amend seC'tion 6G. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have DO objection to s. 66 being amended so as 
to make it quite clear that it is applicable both in respect of the perforzuance of a duty 
and of the exereise of a power. This may be done by putting in the word:. "or the 
performance of any duty imposed" after the word" conferred" in line 3, the words "or 
duty performed" after" exercised" in line 12, and the words" or the performance of buch 
duty" after" power" ill lme ~.6) 

The Honourable Mr. TSLAr\G'S. amendment "that in section 408, lines 1 and 2, the 
v,ords 'or has reason to know' be omitted," was then discussed. 

The HonoUlable .Mr. NAYLOR :-This matter; Your Excellency, was left over in order 
that the Honourable the Advocate General might satisfy himself whether it was neCebi'oary 
to prove aetual knowledge. 

The lIonourable the ADVOCATE GE~I:RAL :-I do Dot think it desirable to go beyond 
actually proved knowledge. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:- It strikes me, Your Excellency, that the clause is not 
only unobjectionable but absolutely necessary. The Honourable :Mr. Telang t, knows or 
has reason to know" from those studies for which he was famou~ some time ago, that it is 
a subjective fact~you cannot generally say that a Dlan knows anything but there are indi
cations that he knows it. A man has reason to know that some one is some one else's wift;} 
and in the same way a man living in any particular city has reason to know he is near a 
market \\ herp he sees one. How is it possible to prove that he does know 1 You cannot 
ab'301utcly prove it. But you ca~ say he has reason to know it. If we reject the words 
the honouraUe gentleman suggests it will lead to a great Dlany frivolous defences. Such 
an omission will lead to endless contention and litigation, and to avoid this I shall beg the 
Council to retain the words. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-They are dangerous to my mind. 

The Honourable lIr. WEST :-A person may be sent to gaol if he receives property 
which he knows or has reason to believe has been stolen; that is severer still. 1 am SOlTY 

I have not at hand notes of cases in which points of the kind here concerned have been 
decided. A man setting up his stall in the vicinity of a market will doubtless tend to 
the injury of the statutory market. We lw,Yc had cases in the High Court within recent 
years; the Poolla case was one of th6m. 

The Honourable Mr. ':rELANO :-In the Poona case they were competing with a muTU. 
dpal market. But the man to punish in these cases is, I think, the' owner of the market, 
not the poor stall-keeper. 
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The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL .-One cn.~e 10 London went from CIVIl 

Court to Ci vii Court. 

The Honourable Mr. 'VEST :-Ye,>, the Lyons case, and the defendant was got (jff 
becau~e he ,vas proved to have been selling in hi'! own establishment. But you will find 
everywhere that if a man had rea.son to know it will be held that he did know The 
Courts would be bound to hold tbis. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GE!iERAL :-1 have in a criminal case heard it held tha.t 
constructive notice was not snfficient proof of a fact having been brought to a man'~ 
knowledge. 

Tho Honourable Mr. WEST :-The question is what will you not have argued in (Jourt ? 

If the words are &truck out it will only lead to frivolous excuses. 

The Council divided: 

Aye8. 

The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Talang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Raa Bahadur Maha

dev Wasudev Barve. 
The Honourable Pherozeshah Mervanji 

Mehta. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur Behe

chardas V charidas. 

~o the amendment was carri~ 

NOC8. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable H. \Ve&t. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

~ The Honourable Mr. TELANG'S proposed amendment that in section 433 the words 
"the Corporation" be substituted for the words" the Conlmi&sioner with the sanctIOn of 
the Corporation," was withdrawtf] 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL~ad given notice to move that to sectIOn 438 
the words" who shall pass such order thereon as tbey may think fit" be added 

'1'he honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-On similar words the Councll 
was against me, and 1 think 1 should accept their decision with regard to this f>ection. 

The amendment. was accordingly withdrawn. 

[he Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that sub-section (2) of section 46l be omitted. 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-I am afraid of the operations 
of this sub-section and do not like it to remain on the Statute Book. 1 would prefer that 
it should be taken off. The punishment provided seems to me too heavy. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Can you suggest some other method in which an 
obstinate or wrong-headed man could be subdued. No man would be so Foolish as to 
refuse to give a little information to secure his liberation from prison. 

Th~ Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERil. ;-It is not in the present Act. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Yes; it is in the present Act. 
B i6--41 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST : __ It is no new }MV. But to meet the views of the honour
able gentleman I would suggest that we add, at the end of the sub-section, the words 
" or the requisite information is otherwise obtained." 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-1 will accept that. 

cJhe additiov was accordingly ma~ 
. '. :The Honourable Mr. TELANG had given notice to move that in section 465, lines I 

and 2, tho words" commissioner with the approval of the" be omitted. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have already stated that when this section should 
he reached, I should be prepared to accept this amendment, the object of which is that the 
power of framing by-laws shall vest distinctly in the Corporation and not in the Com
missioner; but as the Commissioner is in the way of knowing what matters require to 
be regulated by by-laws, I propose. to make it his duty to' lay before the Corporation 
from time to time any by-law he shall think necessary or desirable for the purposes of 
this Act. 1 propose that a new section to this effect shall follow section 467, and I 
understand that the Honourable Mr. Mehta is prepared to accept this proposal. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-That is so. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL ;-1 would just call your attention to the 
fact that we shall now have to amend the section so as to bring in section 49 0), for we 
have allowed by-laws to be made as to the delegation of powers by the Standing Com
mittee to sub-committees: we shall have to insert a clause in section 465 to 'pro"jde for 
the reference back to section 49 (g). 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-It occurred to me that 'that would be unnecessary, 
having regard to the words of sla'lse (s}of section 465: "carrying out generally the pro
vlsions and intentions of this Act." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-But after specifying so many thing'3 it 
would not be well to leave out this. Better add a clause to the delegation of powers by 
the Standing Committee to sub-committees. 

This was agreed to, and the followinr'" n'3W clause was inserted in section 4e5, after 
clause (1')' viz :-

" (r 1) Regulating the delegation of the powers and duties of the Standing Com
mittee to sub-committees." 

(l) The following proposal of the Honourable Mr. NULoR was also accepted. In 
section 466, line 3, substitute "corpora!i0n" for "commissioner," and in line 4, omit 
the words" with the like approval." 

(2) After section 467, insert the following new section:-

'I 467 A. It shall be the duty of the commissioner from time to time to Jay before 
Commissioner to lay draft the corporation for their consideration a draft of any by-law 

by-law" before the corpora- which he shall think nece&sary or desirable for the furtherance 
tion for their conslderation of any purpose of this Act. ij 

.(' ~he Honourable l\~r. TK~ANG moved that in f'ectioD 468, line 9, "two months" 
'be substituted for" one month. ' \ , . 

The Honourable Mr. ~AY:(.OR :-1 have no objection to the principle of this amend
ment, but I think six weeks would be sufficient. 
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The Honourable Mr. TlLANG :-V ery well: six weeks. 

This was accepted] 

r The Honourable Mr. TELANG mo,ed that in section 491, the following new clause 
be i~serted after d. (c), '1:iz. '-

"(cc) prior to making any such entry, the person proposing to make the same shall, 
In c\cry case, intimate to the occupier of the premises that he is about to enter thereinto 
or thereupon." . 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-The corporation recommend 
that this new clause be added. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excelleney,-This propobal reminds me of what 
wa'! recently told me by a lady who had been staying on the continent of Europe. Thl: 
Ill<)rning after taking up her residence she was astonibhed on awaking to find a gen,zarme 
III Iter bcd-room, and on enquiring the reason of this unusual intrusion, she was informed 
by the gendarme that he was there in the exercir;e of his duty to ascertain what her bU~lllCSg 

was, where she had come from, where she was going to, her age, who was her hUblJand, 
'who were her children, and all about her. In this country, the Jaw does not allow such 
intrusion into the privacy of dwelling-houses, but the story furnishes an Illustration of what 
is dOlle in this respect in other countries. The country in which the incident I have llc r 

sCliLed took place, is not, as the Honourable Mr. Telang may suppose, Russia or Turhy, 
Lut thnt free, enlightened and independent republic, Switz8rland. I am far from arguing 
that the law in India should permit so much intrusion on the privacy of indivIduals, _but 
sectiOn 4nt of the Bill following the present Acts, already protects citizens from any undue 
inva'sion of their privacy, and I cannot help thinking that the recommendation of the 
Corporation is prompted by feeling of what I venture to call oversqueamishness~ In ll1y 

own place at Poona I frequently see the irrigation municipal officers about. They 
come and go whenever they like and certainly never ask permission. I am always glad 
to seo the municipal officers there because they keep my servants in order and prevent 
them from doing anything which will endanger the sanitary conditions of the place. 
Looking at the matter in this light, lLthink it will be seen that the proposal submitted 
by the IIonourable Mr . .Tdang is inexpedient. I fear that the adoption of his clause 
would tend to give rise to much obstruction and delay of municipal officers and servants 
in the discharge of their daily duties, without any commensurate advantage. There 
would often be a difficulty in finding the occupier, who might be away; it ,\ ould Dot be 
possible for the officer or sen"ant to wait and to defer the discharge of his duty until he 

retur~ 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-And suppose the occupier were at home, the difficulty 
would be to find out who the responsible occupier really was. Then supposing he Were even 
in his compound the officers would be kept standing until he chose to be found. They ought 
to get through a hundred compounds in the course of a morning; but they would get over 
the work very slowly if they had this formality to go through. As to intention it 
appears to me that clause (c) provides sufficiently against that. If this were added the 
effect would be that the superintendent of the bhan9is would have to wait until the 
occupier returned, perhaps from Poona if he were. there, before he could do his work. For 
my own part I ~ould prefer him to do his work as q~ickly and unostentatiously as possible 
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instead of coming and telling me " I am so-and-so, and my business IS to do such-and. 
such a thing." 

The Honourable Mr. TEL.A.NG :-1 will not press the amendment. 

_r.rJ1e amendment was accordingly withdra'YiJ 

> \l'he Honou\able the ADVOCATE GENERA.X. then moved to include sub-section 2 of 
,sectiQll 372 under the sections embraced by section 492 (1). In so doing the honourable 
gentleman said ;-Your Excellency,-This section allows the Commisf>ioner to do certain 
,yorks in cases when requisitions shall not have been complied with. I have a letter froni 
the Chief Presidency Magistrate in which he refers to the working of this portion of the 
A.ct, and on the strength of what he says I think section 372 (2) might be added with 
advantage. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The Honourable Mr. Naylor does not object. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

The Hongurable Mr. NAYLOR moved that the following words be added to 
section 506-

" on application being made to him for this purpose at any time within one 
year from the date when such expenses or compensation firs~ became claimable;" 

and that the followi,ng sub-section be added to section 13 of Schedule R:-

" If an application of the nature specified in section 506 is made to the Chief Judge 
Period of limitatioll for of the Small Cause Court in respect of any expenses or com pen

"'Fphcations under section 506 sation which became claimable before this Act comes into 
In respect of claims which force, such application shall be deemed to be in time if it is 
arose b.fore this Act comes made within one year from the date of this Act coming into 
mto force 

force." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-The pommissioner has brought 
to my notice that applications for payment of compensation are not uncommonly delayed 
for a considerable time, and are brought forward when, perhaps, evidence of the circum
stances on which the claim is based has been lost or mislaid and the officers who were 
acquainted with the circumstances have forgotten them or are no longer in the employ of 
tho Municipality. It seems desirable to prescribe some period within which persons shall 
bring forward any claims they may have under this section. A year seems to be a 
reasonable period. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENKRA.L_ :-Clearly a limitation is desirable and the 
suggestion is a fair one. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST ;-1 think so too. 

The amendment was accepted. . 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 513 the words" and 
it is hereby provided that nothing in this Act contained shall interfere with the right 
of any perSOll who may suffer injury or whose property may be injuriously affected 
by any act done in the exercise of J.l,ny power eonferr8o by sections 222, 242, 24:f, 244 
or 371 to recover damages for the same" be added after the word" order." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-This to my mind, from a la.wyer's 
point of view, seems to be one of the Ulost important matters in the Act; and I do not 
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see what the Honoura.ble Mr. X aylor can have been doing when he has omitted it. 1 
think he DlU'St ha.ve overlooked the point. ~ ell, my objE:ct is to pro\ide compensation. 
I am not particularly wedded to the mode by \\' hich It i'i to he obtained, but I think 
it would bo best done through the [Spla.U Cause Court; though it lOay involve in some 
insta.nces damages which would form one of the bigge'!t cases that could be brought 
forwa.rd in tho High Conrt~ -; The Council will agree with me th!1t the general principle 
to be observed ia that whe~-thi} l\Iunicipa.lity or anyone el.se interfere wIth property, they 
should make compensation f<)r any infury which may a((rue to the per"ions whose rights 
are interfered with. Of course in citie., like London or Bombay it is nut to be txpected 
that you can g<:t the ~ame light and air as you can in the country, but you are entrtled 
~ what you have, and the question is how far the power is to be gi"en to interfere with 
the rights of private persons. I am inclined to be liberal in the interest of the commuruty, 
but it must not be at the expen'Se of the iadivldual. The powers whiLh under the I,rm-it,}(,n3 
of this Act you may give must be carried out so as not to create a nUi&1nCe , a~ld jf they 
are not so carried out, the individual who feel.,; aggrieved must ha\'c a remedy. But 
unless that remedy is provided for in the Act he "ill be unable to procule it unU0r sectlOll1< 
222, 242, 243, 2-U and 371 j and as the Corporation arc given power to earry uut eel til.ln 
works, and as these works may result in injulY to the indIvidual, the community at larg.j 
~ho are to benefit must be made to pay compensatwn. I rememb(:r a case where the 
carrying out of works hy the municipality re·mlted III such injury to an indiVIdual as r bere 
anticipate. It was one in which I was enga~ed, and hon(lUrable memLer,> may have an 
idea of how long ago it is when I say that Mr Clmholm An,.,tey was my IcadLr on thd.t 
occasion. It was in respect of a house called Love Gro\ e where tlle H.sult of construct
iug a sewage outfall was to render the hou'Se uninhahtable. Mr. Ju'!tice Greeu, one 
of the ablest lawyers who ever sat on the Indian Ben(h, heard the ease; and the re"ult 
was he found that the nuisance had entirely destroyed the occupation value of the 
bungalow and the Municipality was not justified in so doing. He i"sued an injunctliJtl 
which was not to come into force so long as three hundred rupees per month was paId to 
the owner. Afterwards the sewage was carried further off and the late Sir Maxwell 
Melvill went into occupation. But after a short residence he intimated to the proprietor 
that he could not occupy the house any longer, and the Municipality again became 
liable to pay Rs. 300 per month and they are still paying it to this day; but under the 
present Act ho. compensation coul!"! have been obtained. _Section 513 provides that 
whatever work is carried out hy the Municipa.lity shall be done with the least possihlenuisance, 
but it ought further to provide that if by the carrying out of the work the individual suffer 
he shall have compensation. As a matter of fact I do not think it wa.'J the desire of the 
Honourable Mr. Naylor to confiscate property in the way in which this clause would do it . 
.But some addition is necessary providing for compensation, and to obtain it I almost 
think it would be best for applicants to go t,o the High Court at once. I certainly hop6 
that Mr. Naylor will see his way to meeting me in this matter. 

The Honourable Mr N ATLOR :-Your Excellency,_1 am sure the Honourable the 
Adyocate General and the other members of this Council will exonerate me from any 
desire to confiscate property or to insert nnything in the Bill which would operate so AS 

to have any such eftect. In drafting tI-~e provisions of the sections specified in the amend. 
ment my object was to use language whieh should limit the Commissioner and h~1 
.subordinates to such an extent as was reasonable and practica.hle. There are certain 
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necessary duties to be performed by .the Commissioner which, the Honourable the 
Advocate General will admit, cannut be performed' without some nuisance being crea.ted. 
It cannot be the wi::,h of anybody to impose upon the Commissioner such conditions as 
would render it impossible for him to carry out those duties. The object of the words 
adopted was to ensure that the Commissioner's work should be carried out with the 1east 
possible nuisarke or annoyance to anyone, but not to expose him to claims for damages 
if, 10 the discharge of his statutory duties, he should cause some slight and unavoidable 
llUisance. This is in accordance with wh~t, I believe, is the established law of England 
as well as of this country, viz., that if a public officer in the exercise of a public duty 
creates only the least possible nuisance, he cannot be held liable for damages. If the 
proposal of the Honourable the Advocate General is accepted, it will have the result of 
inviting people to claim damages because a dustbin is erected at the corner.of the striet 
in which they live. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATB GUERAL :-1 propose simply to give an actual sufferer 
damages. 

The Honourabll Mr. NAYLOR :-Section 371 empowers the Commissioner to provide 
convenient places, (receptacles and dep6ts for the temporary deposit or final disposal of 
dust, rubbish, &c. ; and if every owner of a house in the neighbourhood of which a dustbin 
is put up is to have it broad1y suggested to him that an action for damages will lie 
against the Commission€}r for setting up that dustbin, the Corporation will soon be over
whelmed with suits for damages and the working of the Act will become impossible. On 
these grounds, I oppose the proposal of the Honourable the Advocate General. If any 
aot of the Commissioner gives a reasonable claim for damages,' there is nothing in the 
Bill which deprives a claimant of his right to sue for them; but it is very inexpfdient to 
Insert anything which would directly induce people to go into Court against the Com
r,HlSSlOner. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-I think the Honourable Mr. Naylor 
is wrong in his interpretation of the amendment proposed by the Honourable the Ad vocate 
General and his argument is therefore not entitled to weight. . That amendment doe8 no~ 
give a new right of actio!!, but is intended to save alive such a right, if it exists, notwith
standing the provisions of this Bill. Nb damages ought to be claimable in ca:;e of the 
erection of a dustbin. A~d probably none will be awarded on the principle de minimis 
non curat lex. But take the case of a receptacle for dead animals. It may be necessary 
to set up such a receptacle in a particular place, but it is only fair and equitable that the 
general body of citizens shall pay some compensation to the individuals who suffer in con
sequence. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-¥our Excellency,-The two honourable members who 
have supported this amendment have themselves put entirely different constructions upon 
it, and if that is so, how can it be supposed that a good many wrong-headed citizens \YIn 

not do so. I understood from the Honourable the Advocate General that it was to 
be a substantial addition to the legislative enactments of this Bill. The Honourable 
Mr. Telang says it is not. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Th~ Honourable ~Ir. Telang agrees with 
me that the effect of the amendment is to prevent the confiscation of ri,ghts. 
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The Honourable ~1r. 'VrsT .-1 undclstood the Honourable Mr. Telang to say that 
the HC't1ourable )1r. ~aylor'8 argument was thrown away and his object was to upset it. 
But either thi'i doe':! add to the Act or it does not. If it does not, it is necdIt."" to have , 
it; if it does, ,\C have to find out what it is intended to do. If It meam anythmg It WIll 

be open for people living in a house next which a dm,tbin has been erected to go into 
Court again"t the Municipality. The Engli'oh law, a'l I take it, is, a& laId down in the 
ca .. e of Sutton and Clark, that a public duty f>hall be performed with the greate&t posslble 
care and tho lea&t practicable nuisance. A recent caf>e In England supports thIS view
the case of one of the fa<,hionable draper!> agaiu<,t the Ve<,try of St. James's. In the 
reported cases of the Engli&h Courts the rail way wmpanie" are the defendant" in many 
5u(h ca'les, people come again&t them wlth all sort.,; of claillis. but It is alway,; held that 
r,,') long as th(iY do their work with the lea"t pos'SiLle nui"pnce thIS i!> all they can be 
expected to do. Then in providing the Small Cam,es Court for actions which may aribe 
under other sections the ohject ha'i been to provide that jur,tice shall be n.s cheap as 
possible and as prompt and peremptory. But a" ha~ been !'oai.d, to adopt the Honourable 
the Advocate General's amendmellt, the result would be to overwhelm the UUfllcipality 
Of course the legal profer,f>i.on would benefit by it, but the result woul'] be entin:ly (hr,
advantageous to the citizens at large and to inchvidual merHbers of the cOlll!JlUnity~ 

The Honourable ~Ir. FORBES ADAM ·-Your Excellency,-It appears to mc frum what 
has fallen from the Honourable the Ad,ocate General and ~Ir. \Vest that tht.re are two 
poiuts of great· interer,t affecting this question. I think that though it shall be mcum
bent upon the Municipality to carry out their work wnh the least practicable nuir,ance It 
should also be open for individua.ls who buffer injury to cla.im compensation fr0m the com
munity who reap the advantage. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXER.\L :-Your Excelleney,-I am very much 
astonished at what has fallen from the Honourable ~Ir. Naylor and the Honourable 
Mr. 'Vest. The remedy for injury must ahvays be provided in the Act under which power 
ili given to do such work as results in injury. I differ from the H()nourable Mr. 'Vef>t ae 
to the case of Vernon against the Vestry of St. James', We:"tminster It was an in
junction sewage case, and a different principle of law was involvt.d frum what would arise 
ander such sections as those to which I have referred. There are numerous cases to 
support my contention, in this amendment-tha~ though it may be necef>sary for a man 
to have his rights interfered with, he must have compensation for that interference. 

The Council divided. 

Ayes. 

The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur Mahadev 

'Vasudev Barve. 
The HonourlJ,Lle Pherozeshah Mervanji 

~Iehta. 

The Honourable R:io Bahidur Behechar

dlis Veharidas. 

The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. 'Yec;t. 
The Honourable J. R Xaylor. 
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So the amendment was carrie<£] 
The lIonoutable Mr. N A.YLUR :-1 would suggest to the Honoura.ble the Advocate 

General tha.t the first six words of his proviso be struck out and that the proviso be 
added to section 513 as sub-section (4), beginning with the word" nothing." 

This wa, agreed to. 
,The lIonourable Mr. Mehta proposed that the following words be added to sub-section 

(2) of section 515, viz. "and shall institute and prosecute any suit which the corporation 
'I< Sh8)1 determine to have, instituted and prosecuted." This amendment was accepted. 

;The Honourable Mr. TELA.NG moved that in section 516, li~es 10 to 12, tli~ word 
d council" be substituted for the words H municipal authority whose duty it is to carry 
out or enforce the same"; and that similar corrections be made throughout the section. 

The honourable.gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-Under section 65 it is clearly 
bid down that the municipal government of the city is vested in the Corporation, therefure 
no communication concerning municipal government, no matter in what department. 
ought-to go from the Governor"in Council except to the Corporation. The ~i:unicipal 
Commissioner is the head of the executiv~ and may have to carry out such works as 
Government may require to be carried out. But communicatiops should be maue by 
Government to the Corporation, and when it is a matter which falls within the 
functions of the Commissioner, the instructions should be conveyed to him through the 
Corporation. Although executive functions may be ,concerned, still the .communication 
should proceed through the Corporation. The section, as it stands, is not consistent 
,,-ith the scheme ot the Bi!l, and it is because of that that my amendPlent is suggested. 

The Honourable Mr.N AYLOR :-Your Excellency ,-This is a revi val of the same question 
which was considered the other day-whether the Commissioner in the execution of hill 
special duties has an independent authority, or whether he is subordinate to the Corpora. 
tion. The Council, by their vote upon that question, have decided that the Commissioner 
is invested with special powers, and, subject to the limitations prescribed by the Bill, shall 
be an independent authority. That being the scheme of the Bill as approved by the 
Council, 1 take it that it would be wrong for Government to issue an order to the Corpora. 
tion in a matter which affects the executive functions of the Commissione~, just as it would 
be wrong for them to issue an order to the Commissione:r in a matter affecting the admin
istrative functions of the Corporation. On this ground, I oppose the motion, but in order 
to meet'it half.way and to make the section . clear, I would suggest to the Council: (1) 
That in section 5] 6, sub section (1), the words "by the municipal authority whose duty 
it is to carry out or enforce the same" in lines 10 and 11, and the words" by the said 
authority" in line 15, be omitted. (2) That in sub-section 2 of section 516, line 21, the 
words" the Corporation, and if the Governor in Council shall think fit, or the Commis· 
sioner" be substituted for the words "such municipal authority." The effect of these 
proposals will be that, if the Governor in COl,lncil thinks fit, ,pe will serve a. notice upon the 
Commissioner as well as upon the Corporation, whenever he is satisfied that the blame 
falls partly on the Corporation and partly on the Commissioner. I think that the com· 
promise suggested in this amendment is one HIRt honourable -members opposite .should 
not hesitate aflout acceptIng. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEBTA:-Your Excellency,-The remarks which 
have fallen from the Hon'ble Mr. Naylor will'render it impossible, even if we were oUier-

• 
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wise inclined. to accept any compromi"e in this instance. The decision of the Council or. 
the lllatter the honourable member has referred to does not determine that the Cnmmi". 
siemer was to be regarded a<; a co-ordinate authorlty.in the municipal go\'ernmcnt of the 
(;ity. That decision was di"tinctly admitted on all hands not to affect or modlty in allY 

\\ay the provisions of section 65, which Vf'&ts in the most unambiguous manner the 
f1lUnicipal government of the Corporation. It is true that, by clau"e 3, the Commissioner 
iii to carry out arid e'\ecute whate\'er the CorporatIOn may require to be done. But under 
section 65, as a whole, the Corporation is undoubtt.:dly the "upreme municipal authority, 
And though I for one am not anxious to call the Commissioncr the "crvant of the 
Corporation, he is unquef>tionably their executive officer for the purp%es of ~arrying out 
their municipal policy. I can find nothing in the Bill to justify hi" bemg c.111ed a co-ordi
nate authority. If Government transmit any orders \vhich require exeeuti\'c nctlOn, thl} 

Corporation is the proper body to receive them -and pass them on to th(;ir c'(UlUtlVl' 
otIiccr to do the needful with regard tv tlus, as with all theIr other, directIOn,.;. 

I 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1£ I thought that the amcndlflwt propo,;;:,d 
would in any way interfere with the executIve control the COIDIlllS"luW"r exerUi>C'l I should 

not be able to support it. 'Ve know the positiolJ of the CUl11llliSSlOner by this tune, and 
I do not think we shall be likely to change ito Tv llIy mInd, nl)b\ ith.,tanding the long 
quotations of the Honouritble Mr. Naylor, it "eems clear that :JIr Tucker, Mr Rogers and 
the then Acting Advocate General ~fr. ~Iayhe\v were all at une ill cOl1'lidermg, a.'l I con
sider, the ~Iunicipal Comllli.,sioner as one of the executl ve OffiG~l" , and I find the Hon()Ur. 
3.1)le )Ir. Tucker de&cribing the powers of the MUlllClpnhty and the executwe officer.,. 
The Commissioner ha., independent powers of course; Lnt he B the executive officer of the 
Corporation, and ha" always been considered so, and I do not "ee why he should object t() 
the word sen'ant. I have the honour to be an ofilccr of your E\.(:ellency's Government; 
I ha,oe no objectiorl to be c'llIed their servant. Like the COl11mi"t>ioner I am Jppointed by 
another authority and ha\e duties a., ... igned by Statute and independent functions. 
I have no douht that the Commi,.;sioner ii> just such an officer. It appears to me there i'l 
a principle involvell in Mr. Tel.mg's Rmendmellt. The po"ition of thc Commlsbioner i'l 
settled lUll"'" ao-o " whv :"houl(l we ",0-0 back and di5turL.it from the ~rra.ve in which it Rlurubers ? on. 0 

Every power i" given to the Curpuration to call fI)r such documentf> as he may ha!,c in his 
possessiun; and if hu were an entirely independwt officer, to give such a power as this to 
the Corporation would simply have bf~en ou~pgeou.,. I think we should recognise this 
and acccpt the HunouraLle ~Ir. Telang's amendment, unless it is shown that it will 
interfere with efficiency of control. I 8~all support the amendment. 

The Honourable ~fr. FORtE" .A.Dnr:-Your Excell€ncy,-I also wish to support this 
amendment. I confe"., that when the Honourable Mr. Naylor used the words" co-ordinate 
authority,J I was puz;dcd as to how it could be worked out. The COIDmis,>ioner, he says, 
is not to rank among the bcrvants. lIe has got special duties assigned to him, which he 
performs independently, hilt the main principle which, to my mind, overshadows the 
whole Bill is this, that the g;werning power re"t., under section 65 in the hands of the 
Corporation. It is no use mincing matters and c\Oading the real is"me. To calling him a 
servant no one should object. There is a tendency to avoid the direct i,>sue or to discuf>s 
the point !"Ilainly. If the Commissioner is to carry the details of the policy of the Cf)r. 
poration as set forth in the budget estimates, and according to imtrudions decidtJ Ui)UD 
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by the Corporation and given to him by them, I cannot see-look at it from whatever 
point of view you may, you cannot get out of it-he is the servant of the Corporation. I 
know there is a dislike to refer to the point. I myself think it is better to clear the air 
at once. Recognise the fact before this Bill passes the third reading, and make the point 
clear once an~ for all. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-Whether this amendment is carried 
or not the position of the Commissioner as servant or non-servant of the Municipality will 
not be determined by it. The position has already been determined, and I would ask the 
CounClI to accept the amendment which the Honourable Mr. Naylor has proposed. It is 
no use sending an order to anyone but the authority or the person concerned. To apply 
to the Corporation for any information which is in the possession of the Commissioner 
would be just as absurd as to apply to the Commissioner for any purpose which may fall 
within the special functions of the Municipa.lity. The compromise which the Honour. 
able Mr. Naylor suggests it would be best to accept. 1 know from my own experience 
that there are matters which the Corporation cannot give infonnation on, nor can it be 
obtained except through the Commissioner. There are many occasions of this sort and 
I see returns .every week submitted by him_upon which it would be most inconvenient tc 
obtain the additional information Government may require, by a roundabout way ~hrougb 
the Corporation. The Honourable Mr. Mehta said that the speech of the Honourable 
Mr. Naylor prevented him from accepting what he was otherwise prepared to a~cept. I hupf
that my speech will have the effect of bringing him back to his former pOf>ition, and that 
the amendment may be acceptable. It dOel'! not involve any question of principle, but i~ 

a compromise for the sake of convenience. It would be a. very elaborate analysis which 
would clearly distinguish between co-ordination and the respective positions of the Corpo
ration and the Commissioner; but it is better, when the main principle has been settled, to 
accept the section as'the Honourable Mr. Naylor proposes to amend it. It will prove 
convenient to work and will avoid occasions for disputes. 

The Honourable Mr. TXLANG :-In section 62, the Commissioner is not referred to, 
The duties there enumerated are i!tated to be the duties of the Corporation, and it seems 
to me there is n~thing wrong in insisting that with respect to those duties Governmen t 
should send its communications to the C,orporation. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-In section 65 the executive power is dealt with, and the 
Corporation need not be sent to in respect to anything relative to the Qommissioner. 
The amendment of the Honourable Mr. Naylor preserves the dignity of the Corporation 
at the same time it does not lead to a dead.lock. 

The Honourable Mr. }t'ORBES ADAM :-Could not the Corporation pass on to the Com
missioner anything concerning the executive duties! 

The Honourable 1tfr. TELANG :-1 would have no objection to its being provided that 
the Corporation should pass on to the Commissioner forthwith 'any communication it 
receives from Government about e~ecutive work. ' 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-l thiuk that would meet the matter. 

~he Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-It would; but there is but one executio.-e .. uth0fitYr 
and his position justifies us in providing that he shall be recognised by Governmtlnt as a 
ilCparate ~uthority. / 
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The amendment of the Honourable Mr. Naylor was then put to the vote, with the 
result that it was carried by the casting vote of Hi!:> Excellency the President. 

Ayes. 
. The Honourable J. B. Richey. 

The Honourable R. \Vest. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Bahidur Maha_ 

dev \Vasudev Barve. 
His Excellency the President. 

Noes. 

Tbe Honourable the Advocate Gene
. ral. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 
Telang. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah Mer
nnji Mehta. 

The Honourable Rio Bahadur Bebe· 
chardas Veharidas. 

The Honourable 'Mr. NAYLOR :-The amendment of the Honourable Mr. Telang cannot 
co-exist with the one which has just been carried and will, I presume, not be put. 

The Honourable Mr. ·WEST :-The amendment of the Honourable ~Ir. Naylor w::\s un 
an amendment of :Mr. Telang's. By it new words are stl uck out. That procedure seems 
right. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GE~ERAL :-1 do not think that quite applies here. 

The Honourable :Mr. WEST :-1 would suhmit to Your Excellency that the adoption 
of the one am~ndment involves the rejection of the other as inconsi"tl::nt. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG ;-Supposing it had been lost, then the que~bon 'Iyould 
have still lain between my amendment and the section in its origmal form. The vote now 
taken only decides the question as between the original section and the amendment of the 
Honourable Mr. Naylor. My amendment has not really been voted upon yet. 

The Honourable Mr. WEst :-'I'he rules of the House of Commons would, I think, 
settle the point as I have said. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL:-I think not; the vote was between the 
amendment and the original form, and now it ",hould be between the other amendment 
and the orig'.nal form of words. 

'The HOl.ourable Mr. PHltROzESHAH MEHTA :-The two amendments have not yet 
been pitted. against each other. It is conceivable that a. member may prefer Mr. Naylor's 
amendment to th~ section as it stands, and Mr. Telang's to both. 

The Honourable Mr. \VEST ;-The other amendment is merely to negative this and 
you cannot reject wh.l.t you have jm,t adopted. . 

The Honourable 'fr. FORBES .AnAH:-Would it not have been proper to have put 
lIr. Telang's amendmed first and Mr. Naylor's aftE\rwards. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 think the general rules of public assemblies are to 
the contrary, you put an ati1ebdment on an amendment first as the more convenient course. 

His Excellency the PREsJDENT :-The words of the Honourable Mr. Telang's amend. 
ment are contradictory to the words we have just accepted, and members who have voted 
for the Honourable Mr. Naylor'lS amendment could not vote for the Honourable Mr. TeIang's. 
A vote on the latter would tbervfore be nugatory. 
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, The Honourable the ADvoc~,.r G.h.lIoERAL :-The only course that I can see is to brin(¥' 
'" the matter forward in the third reading. I had an amendment to the same effect 

to section 516, that in section 516, line 21, the words "such municipal authority" be 
olllittc(l and th\ words" the Corporation" inserted in lieu thereoQ 

Section 517 being reached, the Honourable Mr. Naylor moved that in sub-secti'on (1) 
()fthat section, lines 11-16, the following words be substituted for the words" the com
missioner" dm'vn to the end of the sub-section, viz. e 

"that the said portion of the said work"! be repaired, i~proved or otherwise 
rendered sound and effective, within a rea:-:!onable time to be prm,cribed in the notice ;" 
and that for the first two and a half lines of sub-~ection (2) of section 517, down 

to ~nd including the words" to do," the following words be substituted, t'i:J.:-

"(2) The said notice shall be addressed to the Corporation and to the Commis. 
sioner, and lt shall be incumbent on the Corporation and on the Commisl>ioner, within 
the limits of their respective powers, to give effect thereto. If effect be not given 
thereto." 

The honourable gentleman also moved that for the first three lines of sub-section (2) 
of section 518, the following words be substitu~ed, 'viz.:-

"(2) On receipt of any such requisition, the commi<;sioner shall forthwith forward 
a copy thereof to the corporation, who shall be bound to take steps, if any be neces
sary, for enabling the commissioner to comply therewith, without prejudice to other 
claims on the municipal fund. If within fourteen days from the deli .... ery of the 
requisition to the commissioner, the same is nut complied with." 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-I haVE! to offer the same kind of 
provision in the case of these two sections as the Council have already accepted in the cabe 
of the previous section. Section 517 relates specifically to the Vehar Water Works, and as 
the EJection is at present worded, if the Governor in Council shall think that any portion of 
tnose works is defective, he may give notice, under the signature of a Secretary, re~uiring 
the Commissioner to repair or improve the works. The proposal I submit would have the 
efrect of omitting from sub-section (1) of section 517 all reference to the authority to whom 
the notice from Government is to be addressed; and the amended suh-section (2) will 
provide th.at the notice shall be addressed to the Corporation and t.o the C('lUmissioner
to the Commissioner, because he is the executive authority, and to the Corporlttion to saVt~ 
their digmty and to 16t ~hE'm know what the executive authority is do;ng. The amend
m,mt I propose in section 518 will also save the dignity of the Corpor~Gion, as it provides 
that whenever a requisition is received by the Commissioner, he shaJ1 forthwith forward a 
copy th~reof to the Corporation, who shall take such steps as may be necessary for enabllOg 
the Commissioner to comply therewith. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH l\IEHTA:-Your Excelle!icy,-I have ginm notic~ 
of my intention to move amendments in sectIOu 517 as well as fection 518, with the ohject 
of having th,e word "Corporation" &ub~tituted for the wOlll "Commissioner" wherever 
it occurs. 'Vith ff:gard to section 517 I am prepared to ;lccept Mr. ~aylor's proposal 
in regard to it in accordance with the suggestion thrown out by the learned Ad\'ocato 
General, ail the question of repairs to the Ve1lar Water W crks stands on a somewhahpe(ial . 
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footing; but I shall press my amendment with regard to scction 518 f.)f the f('asom tLat 
have been alr~ady stated and discussed, and which therefore need not be repeated. 

Tho Honourable the AnvoC~TE GB!>'ERAL :-There is a difference between the Vehc~r 
Watcr Works and any other works whkh may be in question. I will accept the aIllemlmcnt 
to section 5]7, but not that to section 518 as proposed by the Honourable Mr. Naylor. 

The Honourable Mr. TZL..lNG :-It appears that this elaborat8 circumlocution is an 
attempt to avoid the as'Icrtion that the Commissiont.,f is subordinate to the Council. That 
being 80, I shall decline to aqcept the amendment. I am not prepared to accept any 
compromise or any section which goes on the basis that the Commissioner is nut 8ubnrdllllte 
to the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. RrcHI!:Y:-What secti~n makes him so ? 

The Honourable }'fr. TELANG :-Sedions 65 and 66, not to lUentIon oUlel', ll,ake it 
clear that he is subordinate, for he cannot carryon any work unle"" the Curp"whdll 
sanctions it and provides the money. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-But there is bometLing above" e'\cept as ill tills Aet 
otherwise provided." 

'1'he Honourable lIr. TELANG :-He i::; bubordlllute, for he can Ie" out work:, bid 
down by the COl'poration and no others. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :.-May I ask Your ExcelleU('Y to dear tlm; point n lit tIL' 
by saying whether the amendment as proposed by the HonoU1aU~ MI. Naylur In.1Y lA' 
com,idtOred as accepted. 

The Honourable :Mr. MEHTA :-Y e'l ; as to section 517. 

'I.'he Honourable Mr. WEs'r :-Then, as to the otherb, I would ask Your EsccHeney 
to let them Le considerf'd separately., 

The various amendments being put to the meeting those referring to sectWl1 517 wert: 
accepted. The proposed alteration of sub-section (2) of 518 was rejected, but it \\a:::; agreed, 
instead, that, in lines 7 and 8 of sub-section (1) of this section, the words" the corporation 
shall cause to be paid" be sub:,tituted for" the commissioner shall pay.~ 

\The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in section 524, line 3, the words 
.. n~ municipal authority" be omitted and the words" the Corporation ., inserted in heu 
thereof, and in line 16 the "ords" municipal authority" be omitted an, I the words 
.. the Corporation " be inserted in lieu thereof. 

The honourable gentleman said :-Your Excellency,-There is not much use discuss. 
ing this matter i it concerns the same question as before. I think Government ought to 
address the Corporation directly. 

The Honourablo ~rr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-In this matter also I have tried 
to meet the views of the Honourable the Advocate General al!d of the other gentlemen wh,) 
think with him. On the suggestion of the Ho.nouraLle Mr. 'Vest, I propvse to adopt tilt:; 
language of the clause in the Letters Patent of the High Court, which rE:nders it obliga. 
tory on the Honourable Chief Justice and Judges of that Court to comply with reILui::.iti.m& 
from Government. The Corporation will, perhaps, not object to be placed on the same 
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footing, in this respect, as the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court. Myamend
ment is to this effect :-

" The Corporation, the Standing Committee and the Commissioner shall comply with 
. \ . such requisitions as may from time to time be made by the 

Govemor 1D Comicll may make •• • 
. t· £ t ts £ Governor In CounClI for extracts from proceedings or recorus reqUlsl IOns or ex: rae rom pro- . ~. • 

ceedmgs, &c. or for statlst).CS concerrung or connected with the admmis-
tration of this Act, in such form and manner as the 

Governor in Council shall deem proper." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 do not see that this meets the objectior, 

T,~e Honourable Mr. TELANG:-With regard to the Chief Justice it was said in a 
well-known document that he is only primus inter pa1'es, That phrase is certainly inappro
priate as applied to the three authorities mentioned in the proposed section. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-It appears to me the Corporation should be 
addressed. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR:-We want requisitions to go to the authority directly 
concerned. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 do not attach any importance to the words" Standing 
Committee," and I do not think it would make the section any less effective to take them 
out. As I said before, the Commissioner has to send in statistics concerning health which 
I see every week, and if he omitted them at any time it would necessitate considerable 
delay if Government had to wait until the Corporation at its next meeting might deal with 
the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESBAH MEHTA :-If the Commissioner has been guilty of 
negligence, the circumstance that Government had sent a communication on the subject 
could not fail,to come to his knowledge, and he would ionnediately send in the return. 
The necessity of :waiting till the next meeting of the Corporation would always be thus 
practically obyiated . .. -..; 

The Honouf9ble Mr. WEST :-But the infor,mation wanted would not brook delay. 
I do not say tha' Corporation would be negligent, but in case the information were wanted 
at·.once the delay might have ~ serious effect. 

The Honourable Mr. TELASG :-It is said that hard cases make bad law. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :'~I specify vital statistics as being nearest to my mind
they are such as I deal with every week, and naturally they are uppermost in my mind. 
To wait for a month for any information as to these might defeat the purpose of the returns 
altogether. Generally speaking, Government does not want to send in these requisitions 
at all. . 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 should be very happy to strike out the words U or 
Standing Committee" ; but if tha~ will not satisfy honourable gentlemen opposite, I should 
lIke to take the opinion of the Council on the section as i~ stands. . 

The Honourable Mr. TELA~G :-1 should not be prepared to accept that. 



The Council divided-
Ayes. 

T he Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable R. West. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
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Noel. 

The Honourable the Advocate General. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trim bak 

Telang. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur :Mahadev 
Wasudev Barve. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah :Mervanji 
:Mehta. 

So the Honourable Mr. Naylor's amendment was lose 

~he Honourable :Mr. TELANG withdrew his amendm~~t that in section 524, Ii ne;; 

3 and 2, the wprds "the council" be substituted for the words" any municipal authority" 
and that similar corrections be made throughout the section; also that in line 8 "section 
41" be'substituted for "this Act.~ 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL'S amendment that in section 524, lines 3 and 
2, the words "any municipal authority" be omitted and the words " the Corporation" 
inserted in lieu thereof, and in line 16 the words" municipal authority" be omitted and the 
word~ "the Corporation" be inserted in lieu thereof was then put to the meeting and 
adopted. 

The Honourable the Advoca.te General then moved that in section 525, line 26, the 
word three be omitted and the word " six" inserted in lieu thereof . 

. The honourable gentleman said: - Your Excellency,-I have been asked to bring this 
matter forward by one of the most eminent members of the Bar. It is an extraordinarily 
short period. One month is taken rtp by the notice, and several cases of hardship have 
arisen. I think the time should really be prolonged. By adopting this amendment the 
Jaw becomes similar to what it is iJl England. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have no wish to oppose the motion; but the limit 
of three months has been the iaw in Bombay for many years, so the a<)dment was 
agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-There appears to be a supplementar; s\ltion necessary 
after 168, otherwise it would give rise to much controversy, and I propose to add a. new 
section. 

After section 168, insert the following new section :-

II 16S-A. If, in respect of any premises, water-tax would be leviable under this .Act 
from the Secretary of State for India in Council or from 

Government and the Port TrUst the Trustees of the Port of Bombay, the Commissioner, in 
to be charged for. water by Govern· lieu of levying such tax, shall charge for the water supplied 
ment. to such premises, by measurement, at such rate as shall be 

prescribed by the Standing Committee in this behalf, not exceedin.g, in the case of the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, the minimu~ rate and, 1U the case ?f the said 
Trustees the maximum rate at the time being charged under clause (a) o( sectIon 168 to 
a~y othe~ person; and such charge shall. be recoverable as PNvided in sub-section (3) of 

the said section." 
The Honourable lIr. FORBES ADAM :-1 would point out-that the Port Trust's contri. 

, 1- Tl'?2Jr~ bO'"'lJ included in the nre~pnt BndO'et~ 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-At present the Port Trust pays the full rate? 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-Yes. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Hon\urable Mr. WEST: -1 have another supplementary sub. section to propose. 
It is : ' , 

(1) Add at the end of sub-section (1) of section 170 :-

" whether the service in respect of which such tax is leviable be performed by 
halalkhors Of' by substituted means or appliances." 

(2) After sub-section (1) of section 170, insert the following sub. section :-

" (1 A)-In the cas~ of premises in respect of which the halalkhor-tax is payable 
by the Secretary of State for India in Councilor by the Trustees of the Port 
of Bombay, the Commissioner shall fix the said ta.x at a special rate approved 
as aforesaid." 

-
(3) In sub-section (2) of section 170 make the following alterations, ,viz :-

Line 121 after" cost" insert" or probable cost i" . 

Line 13, for" municipal agency" substitute" the agency of municipal hahil
khors ;" 

Lines 15 and 16, omit the last words of the sub-section, beginning with" for 
which." 

It is necessary to make it conform with what has been agreed to already. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Section 30 will require amending if you 
are not to invalidate your elections. There is no such person as the chairman of the 
justices; some proper person must be fixed upon to give notice. I do not care whether you 
fix upon _the Commissioner or some other person to do it. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST' ;-The-Honourable Mr. Naylor proposes to draw up an 
amendment and is willing to accept your suggestion as·to the Commissioner. He has it 
included in a string of verbal amendments. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR ;-Your Excellency,- I have already, with as great care 
as possible, gone through the Bill in the various intervals I have had I'.\.t my disposal, and 
have prepared a list of the verbal amendments rendered necessary by the changes and 
additions adopted by the Council in the course of these debates; but I do not doubt that 
further examination will prove that other such amendments have become necessary. 
There are certain other amendments which have become necessary in consequence of the 
receipt of a. letter from the Government of India relative to the jurisdiction of the Chief 
Judge of the Small Cause Court in cases arising under this Bil1. I think it will be 
convenient to have these two sets of aruEmdmeuts taken simultaneously at the next sitting; 
and I ~hal1 be l?repared with them on any' day to which your Excellenc1 may think fit 
to. adjourn. . 

His Excellency. the PRES,II>Il:NT I then adjourned the Council to Saturday th~ 24tI{ 
Ml;'rch, 1888. 

(Signed) J. J. HEATON, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the Governor 

of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 



Abstract 0/ Proceedin:J$ of the (Jou,ncil of ilte Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for tlte purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations, tmiler the protisions of 
" TilE INDIAN COt:NCILS Aci-, lS(n." 

The Council met at Bombay on Saturday, the 24th Mareh, 18SS. 

PRE.(m ... VT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Ruy, LL.D., G C.I.E., Governor of 
~ombay, P~siding. 

The Honourable 1. B. RICHlY, C.S. I. 
The Honourable R. WEST. 

The Honourable the ADVOCAU GEXERAL. 
The Honourable KASHINUH TIlIlIBAK TIL . .um, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FORBIS Anlll. C.I.E. 
The Honourable J. R N AYLOB. 

The Honourable Ra,o Bah3.dur :MAHADEV W ASUDEV BART'E, C. I.E. 
The Honoura.ble PHEROZESHAH It!ERVAXJI MEHTA, :M.A. 

The City or Bombay Municipal Bill. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAfLOR:-Your Excellency, amongst the other alterations in 
Oonsideration of the City the existing municipal system which the Bill now under our 

of Bombay Municipal Bill in consideration proposes to bring into force, is the transfer of 
detail the adjudication of what I may call municipa.l civil cases from 
the court of the Chief Presidency Magistrate to the jurisdiction of the Chief Judge 
of the Small Cause Court. The reason for this change must be yery obvious to every 
member of the Council. The Chief Presidency Uagistrate, being an official who is specially 
trained for the disposal of criminal cases, has no special aptitude for the decision of cIvil 
matters, whereas the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court is a judge with peculiar 
qualifications for the decisioD of cases of this' nature. In 'drafting this Bill, I proposed, 
therefore. with the approval' of Government, that the hearing of all such cases should 
be transferred to the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court, and the Bill as introduced 
into this Council provi1ed that the cases should I'>e heard by that authority. B~t, 

whilst the Bill has been under consideration by the Select Committee and this Council, 
correspondence has taken place with the Legislative Department of the Government of 
India, from which it appea.rs that the Government of India are doubtful as to the 
power of this Local Council to enact that civil cases arising unde~ this Bill should 
be heard and disposed of by the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court. The legal 
qu~stion involved is one of a complicated and hig~y technical na.ture, and I need not 
trouble the Council with it, for it was considered by the Select Committee, a.nd the conclu
sion at which the committee arrived is stated in our report. We were of opinion that it 
is highly ~xpedient that our jurisdiction in these cases should be transferred to the Chief 
J udcre of the Small Cause Court and trusted that by correspondence with the Government 

I::> 

of India, a way would be found in which the legal difficulties in bringing about such an 
arrangement might be overcome. This Government !dve now received a final reply from 
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the Government of India, to the effect that this Council may be invited to insert in the 
Bill all such provisions as they deem proper for regulating the jurisdiction u£ thfJ 

\ Chief Judge of the Small Ca.use Court in cases arising under 'the Bill, and the Govern
ment of India. will hereafter take steps 'for cqnfinning those provisions in such ma.nner 
as they may consider necessary. The difficulty is briefly this, that, in 1882, the Governor 
General in Co~ncil passed an Act, entitled the Presidency Sma.ll Caus.es Courts Act, 
which determines the jurisdiction of those courts, and it is thought that the provisions of 
our Bill may, perhaps, conflict with the provisions of that Act, and if they should so 
conflict, the passing of such provisions by this Council would be ultra ",ires. Bllt the 
Government of India have undertaken to see any such difficulties righted, and they have 
further agreed that they will, in the Bill to be introduced into the Council of the Governor
General, as soon as may bey insert other provisions, (1) for giving the Chief .r udge of the 
Small Cause Court power to refer cases of assessment in which any legal point of difficulty 
occurs for the opinion of the High Court, and (2) allowing a right of appeal to the 
latter Court in cases regarding compensation and expenses in which the amount; at issue 
exceeds Rs. 2,000. And I may also add that it is proposed to ask the Government of 
India to give a right of appeal to the High Court, by the same Act, against decisions 
of the Chief Presidency )Iagistrate under section 513, the section which we were consider
ing the other d,lY and to which, on the motion of the Honourable the -Advocate-General. 
an additional sub-section was added. These being the facts regarding the jurisdiction of 
the Chief J udg~ of the Small Cause Cuurt, I have now only to ask this Council to adopt 
the amendments and certain additional sections which I have to propose, and which 
appear necessary in order to complete what is already contained in the Bill concerning 
the Judge's power and the exercise of -his jurisdiction. It will be convenient if I take 
up each of the motions as they shnd in my name and explain them seriatim. 

In section 21, line 11, it is sought to substitute "twenty" foruten." This rela.tes 
to appeals to be made again:,-t decisions of the lIunicipal Commissioner regarding the 
entry or non-entry of names in the municipal election roll The section, as it stands • 

.. 5IOe. Whenever any application, appeal or reference made to the Chief Judge 
of the Small Cau&e Court under this Act is settled by agree

Repayment of halI-fees on ment of the parties before the hearing, half the 'amount of all 
settlement, before hearing. 

fees paid up to that time shall be repaid by the said Chief Judge 
to the parties by whom the same havd been respectively paid." 

The HonourJ.ble 1.Ir. NAYLOR said :-These sections have ~r their object to require 
that for applications, appeals, and references made to the Chief J ndge of the Small Cause 
C.:mrt under this' Bill, fees shall k paYa.ble upon a scale to be fixed from 'time to time by 
the Governor in Council; those ~3 not exceeding, In cases which are capable of valu
ation, the fees paid in cases of l~ valuation arising under the ordinary jurisdiction of 
the Small Cause Court. The sections are based upon similar sections in the Presidency 
Small Cause Courts Act. Some of'the members of this Council are familiar with the 
Small Cause Courts Act and in the practice of the Small Cause Court, and they will 
require no further explanation of these proposed new sections: 

The additions were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved the addition of the following new sec
tion :-" 5 IO-D. The Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court may: 
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(a) delegate, dther generally or specially, to any other Juuge oftha said Court, 
Power to the Chief Judge power to receive applications, appeals and reference", under thi3 

of the Small Callse Court to Act, and to Ji.,charge any other duty in connection with such 
delcghte ccdam powers and applications, appeal.'! and references, except the hearing and 
to make rW~3. adjudication thereof; 

(b) if, for any reason, it l>hall be nece<;",ary so to do ill order to secure the dispo,,:cl 
of any applicatiun u).;).de to him under "ection 21 within the limited period prescribtJ 
in the said Election, ddegate to any other J \:!dge of the said Court the hearing awl 
adjudication of Uw Mid application; 

provides that thu Chid Judge of the Small Cause Cuurt shall hear and determine such 
appeal~ within ten days after their receipt. The present Chief Judge of the Small CclUSU 
Court has pointed out that this is too short a time, as perhaps on some OC.:.:t.,lOlli many 
applications might b0 nude simultancou.,ly. It is, therefore, thought desirable that as mlJch 
time a3 possibl f) should be allowed. The .Municipa.l Commib,>ioner ha,8 to hear apphca
tions for alteration~ in th~ list, under bub-section (l~) of I>ection 20, on some one of the 
first ten days of Noyember, and undcr sub-section (22) of the same section 20, he IllZty 
adjourn the hearing of any such application from time to time, but only so that no au
journed heating btl held after the tenth day of N uvember. So the Commi..,sioner's work 
in re"pect of the preparation of the election roll mU'lt be completed by tho 10th of ~ 0-

vember. By secttOn 22, sub-section (1), It i.s provided that the municipal election roll shall 
ba completed and COllle intu opLJration on the ht of December, and thi" allows an mterval 
of only twenty-one d.lYS after the LOth November bct;Jrt; the rull comes into operation. Sec. 
tion 21 allows a pcrt:!on who wi~hes to make an appeal:> days in which to do so, and the Chid 
Judge by the same section ha3 only ten days in which to hear and decide such appeals. 
Tint takes away 15 day~ out of the twenty-one. The remaining c:;ix days were con~id(!reJ 
t,.utliciellt for the printing of the roll. But as it is now deemeJ advi::;ahle to give the Chief 
J udg-o of the Small o.1U,;;0 Court longer time, the date on whieh tho roll will COlllC 

into operation may, it i;; thought, be pO'ltponed until the lOth December. By thi,; 
arrangement we are able to give the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court ::!o dJ.ys for 
hearing and deciding appeals, iustead of only 10. 

The amendment was accepted. 

In section 22 (line 10) for the II first" of November, the" tenth" was substituted, 
to bring the E.ection into cunformity with sectIOn 21. 

The IIonourable )Ir. NAYLOR then proposed that at the end of 8ub-section (1) of 
section 510, the following words be added: "an.l hi a.ll matters rehting to any such 
inquir! or pr~ce:(ling the said Chief Judge E.hall h) ~~',~enerally by the provisions of 
the s::l.ld Act m lIke c~es, ~o far as the sa.me are ~pph.t~~ The honourable gentleman 
in proposing this amendment, said the sub-section giv'-> the Chief Judge of the - Small 
Ca.use Court the S.1me powers to summo!! and enfor~e the attendance of witnesses and 
to compel the production of documents in cases arising out of this Bill, as he has under the 
Presidency Small Cause Cuurts Act in c.ases which come before the Small Cau~e Court. 
The object of ~he addition is merely to pro\'-ide still further in the same direction, by 
".lying that in all matters relating to any such inquiry or proceeding he shall be guided 
by the pro';isionq of the Prebidency Small Cause Courts Act in like cases. 

The amendment was carried. 
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The HOllourable Mr. NAYLOR then mOl"ed that the following new sections he inserted 
after section 510 of the Bill :-

"510A. (1) Th0 Governor in Council may, from time to time, by notification 
in the Be.mba!} GOVfrllmel.t Gazette, prescribe what fee, if any, shall Le paid : 

Fees l!l proceedlD~ 1x;fore 
the Ch.ef Judge oftbe Small 
ClOuse Court. 

(0) on any application, appeal or reference, made under 
this Act to the Chief Jud·.,.e of the Small Cause Court· ,0 , 

and . 
(b), prenous to the issue, in any inquiry or proceeding of the said Chief Judge 

under this Act of any summons or other process. 

Pcv'Vid"d that the fees, if any, prescribed under clause (a) shall not, in cases in which 
the .alue ofthe cla.im or subject.matter is capable of being estimated in money. exceed 
the fees at the time being leried, under the proyj:;ions of the Presidency Small Cause 
Court _\.ct, 1882, in cases in which the "alue of the claim or SUbject-matter is of like 
amount. 

(2) The Go.ernor in Council may from time to time by a like notification det€'rmine 
by whdt per::,on any fee prescribed nnder chuse (0) shall be payable. 

(3) X 0 application, appeal or reference shall be received by the said Chief J u,Ige 
ur.til the fee, if any, prescribed therefor under clause (a) has ~en paid. 

".nOB. The Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court may, whene"cr he thinks 6t, 
receive an application. appeal or rEference made under this Act 

Exemption of poor persons by or on behalf of a poor person, and may issue process on 
from fees. • 

behalf of any such person, WIthout payment or on a part pay-
ment of the fees prescribed under section 510.A. . 

(c) from time to time, with the approval otGovernment, make rules, not inconsistent 
with this ~\.ct, pronding for any matter connected with the exercise of the jurisdiction 
conferred upon him by this A.ct, which is not herein specifically pro.ided fur." 

The honourable gentleman said :-The addition of this sec-tion is fur no somewhat 
different purpose. It has three clal1ses, «(I), (b), and (c), with respect to each ofwhich I may 
make s·)me explanation. The reason for ttl) is that the work of the Small Cause Court 
is, as is generally well known, "ery heavy. and the Chid Judge of the Court is naturally 
generally engaged upon the more important ann intricate cases arising in that Court. 
Ministt'rial work is not usually discharged by the Chief Judge himself, and it does not 
seem advisable to impose it upon him e.en in ca.se.3 which may come before him under 
this Bill. The object is to relieve him of the neeessity of receiving in person the appeals 
and references which may be made to him under this Bill and of discharging other simihr 
ministerial duties with regard to them. In the case of clanse (b), the object is that if, for 
any reason, the Chief Judge is himself nnable to dispose of all the appeals against the 
Commissioner's orders under section 21 within t~e limited period of twenty days, he may 
delegate their adjudication and hearing to other judges of the Court, in oroer that there 
may be no delay in getting them disp)sed of; and cbuse (c) con bins a general pro.iso, 
enabling the Chief Judge, with the approval of Gll\-:rpment, to pronde for miscellaneous 
matters, for whic-h he IDay find no specific pronsion in this Bw., 1:y rules. . 

The Honourable ~Ir. TELAXG :-.As to (a) in se('tio~ 510D, is it necessary to con
fine the power of delegation to any other judge of the Court! 'Ve know the work of the 
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Small Ca.use Court now i~ very heavy, and I und"rstand that th8re is a very considerable 
amount of arrears, and that unle"8 Government give some aid to the staff, thil:! additional 
work will be very difficult f,)r the judges to keep pace with. 'Vill it not he well to 
allow the Chief Judge to receive applications through the Chief Clerk of the Small Cau5e 
Court. , 

The Honourahle the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-All applications are received by t110 
judges, and it appears it is not the practice to have applications made through the Chief 
Clerk. 

The Honourable Mr. 'WEST :-We settled the wording of these: clauses with tIw 
a;:,,,i,,tance of the Chief Judge, though he, of courSE', objucts to the additional wor k LeilJ.'j 

forced upon him. But then he may be able to show a good case in favuur of an increase 
of staff, and if the work proves heavy, as I think it will, the same work under a proper 
system of fees will furni"h a fund. There are interlocutary application-; wluch it would 
not be well to give to a clerk. They want some judicial faculty to deal with them 
properly. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-If the matter has been settled in c()f1sulbtlOn WIth 
the Chief Judge, I do not wish to say anything more. 

The amendment was then carried. 

Tho Honourablt;l :Mr. NAYLOR then n1fJvecl :-In fiche,lule R, section 13, !mb-section 
(2), lines 5 and 6, for" after the pa::;sing of this Act" to ,>ubstitute "on or nflef th,~ 
first day of November, 1888." The honourable gentleman said :-The object of this 
change is this. It was pointed out by the Chief Judge of the Small Cau-;e Court that 
schedule R imposed upon him the duty of hearing applications, appeal'> and refocrl'llces 
from the very day on which this Bill will become law. But the day when It will become 
law is uncertain. It depend,> upon the date when the a<;sent of the Governor-General is 
received and the day when that assent will be publi~hed. But as a cerb.in amount of 
machinery must of necessity be got ready before he can begin to exerCIse his n.~w juris
diction, the Chief Judge has sugge-,ted that it would he more convenicnt to himself and 
to all cOMerncd that thi" jurisdiction should commence from a fixed date, and f(lf this 
rea.son we propose now to provide that it shall commence from the 1st November. 18S8. 

Tho mnendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved that in schedul'3 R, section 13, the 
following new sub-section be inserted between Bub-sections (2) and (3), '1:iz :-" (2-A). Any 
such legal proceeding aq aforesaid which is commenced before the said date, and any legal 

ProceedinO" commenced after the date when this Act comes into force, but befure the 
n • 

first day of November, 1888, which under the provisions of this Act should he instituted 
before the Chief J udCJ'e of the Small Cause Court, shall be instituted before thf:) Chief o 

PresiJency Magistrate and be heard and determined by the said Magi"trate; and the 
dcci:5ion of the said Magistrate in eve~y such proceedings shall have the same validity, 
as if this Act had not been passed, or as if such decision ha.d been made by the Cffid 
J udcre of the Small Cause Court~ as the case may be." 

<:) 

The honourable gentleman said :-The object of this amendment is that the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate shall continue to try any cases arising under the exi5ting Act, and 
also rases which may arise under this Bill if it should become law at an earlier date than 
, B 76-46 
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that on which the jurisdiction of the Chief Judge orthe Small Cause Court is to com
mence. 

The amendment was accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved that in the n~\V sub-section (3) of section 13 
of schedule J!. recently approved by the Council, after the word" Chief ,. to insert" Pre
sidency Magistrate or to the Chief." This, he explained, was only a verbal amendment to 
make the sub-seck.ion (3) which the Council had already approved tally with the sub-section 
(2 A) just now passed. 

The amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-In proposing the amendments I 
have now to recommend, I feel lowe somewhat of an apology to the Council for bringing 
these matters forward at so late a date, but the truth is that section 41 was in somewha.t 
vague language. It was only on r~ated inspection of it that I came to the conclusion 
that, although it contained implicitly the provisions requisite for carrying on the educa
tional duties of the Corporation, it did not provide sufficiently in' detail for the performance 
of those functions. The framing was so obscure that it might give rise to disputes. I 
have endeavoured, therefore, to draw up ex.plicitly what was contained implicitly in the 
section as it stood. 

The honourable member then proceeded to read the sections which he proposed should 
be substituted for s~ction 41 of the Bill., 

" 41. It shall be the duty of the Corporation and of the Government each to appoint 
four members of a Joint Schools' Committee of eight members for the purpose of giving 
effect to the provisions as to primary education hereinafter enacted and to such other 
measures and arrangements in furtherance of education as to tlfe Corporation shall ::,ct:m 
&~~ , 

" 41 A. (a) The first appointments to the said Committee shal~ be made within one 
month from the date on which this Act comes into operation. The members then or 
thereafter duly appointed may perform all the functions legally pertaining to the com
mittee notwithstanding any default or delay or defect in the appointment of any member. 

, "(b) At the end of each of the first three years after this Act shall come into 
operation, one of the members of the Joint Schools' Committee appointed by Government 
and one appointed by the Corporation shall retire by ballot. -Thereafter the two senior 
members shall retire at the end of each calendar year and two shall be appointed or 
re-appointea by Government or by the Corporation after the manner of the appointments 
first made." 

The honourable gentlemari explained: In (b) I contemplate, as the honourable 
Mr. Telang knows the e~istence of a School Board, a larger and more dignified board than 
under this Act which, as I hope., will some day exist to supervise the general educational 
work of the entire presidency, but just as honourable members would prefer, I will use the 
term" Board" or leave the word" committee" in this section of the Act. 

[Reads.] 

"(c) The Joint Schools' Committee shall by election from amongst its own members 
appoint one memb~r to be Chairman for the current term of hi:> office or for any shorter 
period. 'Ihe Chairman so appointed shall preside and, in his absence, the senior lU~mber 
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according to date of first appointment, shall pre&ide a.t meetings of the committee. HE 
lihall have a vote and, in case of equal division, a casting vote. 

"(d) The Corporation shall provide for the Joint Schools' Committee a competent 
secretary and such clerks and messengers as shall be necessary. It shall also l!M.lpply the 
committee with accommodation, stationery and the other material requisites for the due 
discharge of its duties on the requisition of the Chairman, si/Snificd by him, by any mem
ber of the committee, or by the secretary." 

Here I would observe in (0) that the Chairman will not occupy the position for lIfe. 
His time will expire as that of other members. In (d) I refer to such requi;:;ltes, as lamps 
or candles, which may be necessary for evening sittings and to other neces&aries of that 
sort. 

[Reads.] 

"(e) The Joint Schools' Committee shall administer the School Fund hereinafter de
fined and prescribed, and shall provide thereout for the accommodation and mamtenance of 
schools which at any time vest wholly or partly in the Corporation and for othf'n\ ise aIding 
education in accordance with the bye-laws duly made an' 1 with the rule,., made or 
approved by Government in this bell.al£ 

"</> An order signed by the Chairman shall be sufficient wa.rrant for tho di"burst!
ment, by any person holding the School Fund or any part thereof, of any sum thereuut ill 
accordance with such order. 

" (g) The Joint Schools' Committee shall appoint and remove masters, teachers and 
'othcr persons employed in the scho~ls maintained out of the School Fund, and shall direct 
and control the instruction given in such schools and the terms and conditions of i->uc,h 
instruction, and annex to the aid given to other schools or places of instructiou such terms 
as shall seem expedient, subject always to the bye-laws duly made and to thl> rules made 
or approved by Government on this behalf. 

"(k) The Joint Schools' Committee may by a bye-law duly made be invested with 
the powers and duties of any authority constituted under this Act in so far a'> shall be 
ne~essary or expedient in order to the fulfilment of the functions impobed on such com
mittee. 80S! contemplated in sections 41, 41A, 41B, and 62 (P) of this Act and to the 
ex.tent to which such committee is invested as aforesaid, the powers and duties of the 
said auth~rity shall Ld in abeyance Save as so vested and exercised accordingly." 

These are rules, Your Ex.cellency, which appear desirable whatever may be the Cor
poration's special and legally prescribed educational functions. They provide the machinery 
by which the educational duties which are imposed upon the Corporation may be carried 
out and upon which the Government grants-in-aid are made. These rules are important 
and I tr~ tlley Wiilbe accept~. -

The Honourable the ADvOCATE-GtXERAL :-As to the Chairman, it strikes me that it 
will be well to specify where two or more persons are elected on the same date which ander 
( c) shall be Qhairman. 

The Honourable .Ur. WlI!st :-That point escaped me. The man whose name appears 
first on the list in the Govermnene Gazette will take precedence. We can add that. 

The Honourable Mr. TU..ANG :-1 would like to ask whether it is not intended to 
confine the duties of the committee to primary education. 
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The Honourable Mr. WEST :-;Certain nuties are imperative on the Corporation, but 
it occurred to me that perh~rs the Oorporation awa)dng to the necessity for secondary 
education or technical education might desire to take it in hand, and, if so, here would be 
the committee ready. 

The Honpurahle Mr. TELANG :-Would it not be better to provide a separate commit
tee for that? The committee which will deal with the imperative duties of the Corpora
tion would not necessarily be qualified to deal with secondary education 'or technical 
education. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST ~-Then shall we leave it as the Corporation shall deem 
desirable? 

The Honourable 1fr. PHEROZESHAH METHA :-Supposing Government should not hold 
the same view as the Corporation, how would it work? 

The lIonourable Mr. WEST :-It would work in this way. If the Corporation want 
any aid from Government, there would be negotiations, and so the matter would be ad
justed as by a higgling of the market between the Government and the Corporation. Would 
the honourable members desire a. separate clause allowing the Corporation to assent to the 
addition to the duties of the same committee, or would they prefer a separate committee 1 
Perhaps the Honourable the Advocate-General will help us to frame it. Will that suit 
you ~ 

The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL, the Honourable Mr. TELANG, and the Honour-
able Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEH'f A :-Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Then we will cast that into shape. 

Further consideration of the subject was then postponed. 

In the meantime the ;Honourable Mr. WEST proposed 41(B) as follows:-

"The Corporation, either singly or in concurrence with the Government, may appoint 
a hospital committee with such constitution, powers and duties with respect to 
hospitals and institutions for the benefit of the aged, sick and infirm, vesting 
wholly or partly in the Corporation and supported or aided out of its funds as 
may be defined and provided by bye-laws, or by any agreement made with 
Government in this behalf." 

The honourable gentleman said :-This section rests upon a somewhat different 
basis from 41A. The Act do~s not impose the same obligation upon the Corporation 
with regard to hospitals as it does to schools. But it seems not altogether unlikely that 
the Corporation will be the owner for charitable purposes of one or more of the hospitals, 
so that considerable ,elasticity of expression was thought desirable, but whenever the 
Corporation has to deal with hospitals, it will be necehsary to have some committee, 
because the whole Corporation would be practically unwieldy for such a purpose and 
indeed incompetent-a great portion of them not having any acquaintance with the 
working of hospitals. 

The amendment was accepted without di2cnssion. 

The Honourable }WIr. NA.YLOR ;-Your Excellency,-I propose to submit now some 
verbal and other small amendments whi~h have become necessary owing to the various 
amendments which ha.ve been a.ccepted. by the Council. 
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Section 2, clauses (c) and (d), to be restored as before they were amended by the 
Select Committee.-Agreed. 

Section 2, clause (e), omit words in italics in lines 47 to end.-Agreed. 
Section 3, clause (b), line 1, omit u municipal."-Agreed. 

Section 3, clause (bb), in the new definition of II Copncillor't omit the word II munici
pal," and the words" otherwise legally," and, at the end of the clause, add "under thi3 
Act. "-Agreed. 

Section 3, clause (v), li!le 153, omit" municipal."-Agreed • 

. Section 30, line 8, for "Chairman of the Justices" substitute "Commissioner."
Agreed. 

Section 37, line 134, omit II clear." 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-This is proposed for the sake of uniformity. After 
some discussion it was decided by the Council to provide for urgency meetings 
being called at three days' notice. Words were inserted in clause (j) for this purpose 
and "three days" are specified. In clause (l) of the same section" three clear days" are 
spoken of. I t will be better to have the same words in both places. 

The Honourable th~ ADVOCATE-GENEUL :-It would be better to say" clear" in both 
cases. Three clear days are always held to be necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Yes, perhaps that would be better. 
The Honourable the ADvOOATE-GENERAL :-The lIigh Court has often decided this. 
The Honourable Mr;NAYLOB :-Then we will put" clear da.ys" in both cases. 
This was agreed to. 

The honourable gentleman then proposed, in section 37, line 139, for" being not less 
than fifteen," substitute '! such three-fourths being not less than ilfteen in number," which 
was agreed to. And in section 49, line 56, after "under" insert "clause (r 1) of," 
remarking that this was rendered necessary by the a.doption of the Honourable the 
Advocate-General's new clause (r 1) in sectiQn 465. This was agreed to, as also were the 
following :-

Section 60. For lines 3 et seq. to the end of sub. section (1), substitute the follow
lDg:-

II (a) to the Commissioner by the Governor in Council, with the a.ssent of the 
Standing Committee; 

II (b) to a Deputy Commissioner, by the Corpora.tion." 

Section 60, sub-section (2), line 17; after "Council" insert "or the Corpora.tionJ 

reipectively." 

Section 60, sub-section (3), line 26; after" Council" insert "or the Corporation," 
.and in line 41, after II Government" insert" or the Corporation respectively .• , 

Section 67, line 69, omit" section 314, sub-section (2)." 
Section 88, line 6, omit" municipa.l.lt 

Section 89, line 11, omit" municipal." 

Section 115, clause (h), for the first words down to and including II committee,' 
Bubstitute oc costs incurred by the commissioner." 

B 76-47 
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Section 116, lines 12 to 19, omit the words" and in the case" down to the end of 
the section. 

The honourable gentleman said an amendment was also desirable in the additional 
words adopted by the Council at the end of clause (c) of section 139. His object was 
to make\t clear that the new tax on property for the maintenance of the fire-brigade 
is to be levied as a part of the general tax and not as a separate tax. He therefore 
proposed that the addefl words should run as follows: "together with not less than one
eighth and not more than three-quatters per centum of their rateable value added thereto in 
order, &c. (as before~ " 

This was agreed to., 

The Honourable Mr. Naylor then said :--In section 240 I would ask the Council to 
restore the same words as there were before the Select Committee amended it. 

This was agreeil to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved that in section 294, line 1, for" and 91", 
"91 and 92 " be substituted, if he was right in believing that section 92 had not been 
specified in the amendment of th~s section adopted by the Council the other day. 

It appeared however that s. 92 had been specified, so the amendment was unnecessary. 

The honourable gentleman said that had been understood when the Honourable the 
Advocate General's amendment on section 296 (2) was considered by the Council, that 
some, alteration of the wording of this sub-section might be perhaps agreed upon between 
that gentleman and himself. He had been waiting to see whether any alteration would 
be suggested by the Honourable the Advocate-General, but that gentleman was, he 
believed, now satisfied that no alteration need pe made. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE~GENERAL assented . .. 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR proposed to add a proviso to section 297, as under:

" Provided that when the land or building is vested in the Secretary of State or in any 
Corporation constituted by an Act of Parliament or by an Act of the Governor General 
in Council or of t,h~ Governor in C<?uncil. possession shall not be taken as aforesaid without 
the previvus sanction of Governmen~." ' 

The honourable gentleman said:--Your Excellency. this is something more than a 
verbal amendment. The object is. to prevent any dashing of authority or of interests 
between the Municipality and any other large body, such as the Port Trust or a Railway 
Company, holding land in tJ1e city of Bombay. Section 297 enables the Commissioner, 
whenever there is a piece of land within the regular line of a public. street which is not 
occupied by a building, although it may be enclosed, to take possession of it a.nd throw 
it intp the road a.nd afterwards to give compensation. The process. in fact, amounts to 
taking a set-back where there is no building. The object of the proviso is that this power 
shall not be used by the Commissioner in cases where large public bodies and Government 
themselves are concerned, without the sanction of Government. In the case of Railway 
Companies, I may explain that land has to be provided for the purposes of their railways 
by Government, and if land be taken from the compa.nies in one direction for the improve
ment of the city, they may call upon Gover~ent to provide them with land at the publio 
expense for their purposes in some other direction. Disputes may also arise under the 
section between such companies or between the Port '£rust and the Municipality for which 
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there should be some arbiter. It is better, therefore, to leave the decision in the hands 
of Gov~rnment, whether in such cases the cl~im of the Commissioner shall be allowed 
or not. 

The Honourable the ADvOCjTII-GEYIXAL :-1 am not sure that some of the Railway 
Companies were not constituted by Royal Charter. 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT:-The provisions ofthe section contemplate mostly such 
bodies as represent great public interests, such as the Port Trust, Railway Companies, 
and those which were constituted by Act of legislature, but we may add the words "Of 

by Royal Charter." Some such provision as is proposed is necessary, for otherwise, as 
the amendment contemplates, it may lead to public inconvenience. For instance, suppose the 
Commissioner sees a piece of land near a Railway station which he thinks will improve 
his road-an indispensable siding runs on to it but he takes it. Then the Company comes 
in and claims a piece of la.nd on the other side where some houses stand, and the result is 
Gov~rnment has to buy the houses so that the Company may get its piece of land. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-1 think this is a wise provision. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The Honourable Mr. Naylor does not object to intro
duce the words" Royal Charter." 

This was agreed upon, and the sub-section, as amended, reads: "Provided that when 
the land or building is vested in the Secretary of State, or in any corporation constituted 
by Royal Charter, or by an Act of Parliament or of the Governor-General in Councilor 
of the Governor in Council, possession shall not be taken as aforesaid, without the 
previous s!lnction of Government." 

The following verbal amendments were then adopted on the proposal of the Honour
able Mr. NAYLOR:-

Section 350, line 12, for" whether" substitute" that." 

Section 351, line 15, after U work" insert :-

" or if the person who has erected or executed such building or work is not 

at the time of the notice the owner thereof, then the owner of such building or work." 

Section 474, line 23, omit .. 314, sub-sedion {I)", and in line 24 for" sub-sections 
(2) and" substitute" sub-section." 

Schedule R, section 1, line 1, omit the word" municipal "; and in line 7, for the 
words" a vacancy in the Municipal Corporation " substitute II it." 

Schedule R, section 3, line 2, omit" municipal." 

Schedule R, section 5, line 2, for" Standing Committee" substitute II Town C~uncil." 

Schedule R, section 8, line 1, omit" municipal." 

Schedule R, section 9, line I, omit" municipal." 

Schedule R, section 11, lines 7-9, omit the last words of the section, commencing 
with" and a contribution .. 

The Honourable Mr. WIST then submitted the following amended section to be 
Bubstituted for section 41 :-

• cr 41. It shall be the duty of the Corporation and of the Govern~en~ each to appoint 
{Our members of a Joint Schools' Committee of eight members for the' purpose of giving 
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effect to the provisions as to primary education hereinafter enacted, and as shall be 
assigned to such committee. 

"41 A. (a) The first appointments to the said committee shall be made within 
one month from the date on which this Act comes into operation. The members then or 
thereafter duly appointed may perfor,m all the functio.ns legally pertaining to the com
mittee not,\ithstanding any default or ~elay or defect in the appointment of any melllber. 

" (b) At the e:p.d of each of the first three years after this Act shall come into 
operation, one of the members of the Joint Schools' Committee appointed by Government, 
and one appointed by the Corporation, ~hall retire by ballot. Thereafter the two senior 
members shall retire at the end of each calenda~ year, and two shall be appointed or 
re-appointed by Government, or by the Corporation, whereof each shall appoint to the 
place vacated by any member previously appointed by itself, whether such vacancy 
has arisen as aforesaid . or by death or resignation of the member. The names of all 
persons appointed shall be published by the Municipal Secretary in the Govern'ment 
Gazette. 

"(c) The Joint Schools' Committee shall by el{lction from amongst its own members 
appoint one ~ember to be Chairman for the current term of his office or for any shorter 
period. The Chairman so appointed shall preside, and, in his absence, the senior member, 
according to date of first appointment, or in case of equality of date the member whose 
name appears first in the list published in the Government Gazette, shall preside at mee't
ings of the committee. He shall have a vote and, in case of equal division, a casting 
vote. 

H Cd) The Corporation shalf provide for the Joint Schools' Committee a competent 
Secretary and such clerks and mes~engers as shall be necessary. It shall also supply 
the comlllittee with accommodation, stationery and the other material requisites for the 
due discharge of its duties on the requisition of the Chairman, signified by him, by any 
member of the committee, or by the Secretary. 

"(e) The Joint Schools' Committee shall administer the School Fund hereinafter 
defined and prescribed, and shall provide thereout for the accommodation and maintenance 
lof primary schools which, at any time, vest wholly or partly in the Corporation and for 
otherwise aiding primary education in accordance with the bye-laws dwy made and with 
the rules made or approved by Government .in this behalf. 

"( f) An order signed by the Chairman shall be sufficient warrant for the disburse
ment, by any person holding the ~chool Fund or any part thereof, of any sum thereout in 
accordance with such order. 

"(g) The Joint Schools' Committee $hall appoint and remove masters, teachers 
/ 

and other persons employed in the primary schools maintained out of the School Fund, 
and shall direct and control the instruction given in such schools and the terms and con
ditions of such instruction, and annex to the aid given to other primary schools such 
terms as shall seem expedient, subject always to the bye-laws duly made and -to the rules 
made or approved by Government in this behalf. 

" (h) The Joint Schools' Committee may, by a bye-law duly made, be invested with 
the powers and duties of any authority constituted under this Act in so far as shall be 
necessary. or expedient in order to the fulfilment of the functions imposed on such commit-



tee aR contemplated in sections 41, 41A, 4lB, and 62 (p) of this Act, and to the extent to 
which such committee is invested as aforesaid, the powers and duties of the said authority 
shall be in abeyance save as so vested and exercised accordingly: 

And the following new section: 

''- 41B. The Corporation may, for the purpose of giving effect to measures and arrange
ments in furtherance of secondary education or any branch of technical or other instruc
tion, appoint or join in appointing a committee as aforesaid as may 'be determined by any 
bye-law, and such committee shall have in relation to the branch of education and the 
institutions for which it is appointed the like powers and duties as are herein assigned to 
tho Joint Schoqls' Committee save as the same may be varied by any bye-law." 

These were accepted. 

The Honourable .Mr. PHEROZESRAH MEHTA drew attention to schedule M and its 
reference to the spinning and weaving of cotton. He said :-1 think this is an innovation 
which may affect an important industry most disadvantageously, 

The Hononourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 will consult with the Municipal Commissioner 
on the subject, and it can be decided at the next meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR intimated that he had not yet had time to reville the 
whole Bill with reference to the several changes made in it by the Council, and that he 
might, therefore, have to propose one or two more minur amendments at the next 
meeting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'r then adjourned the Council till 'Vednesday, the 28th 
instant, for the third reading of the Bill. 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Gouncu, 

J. J, HEATON, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the Governor of 

Bombay for making Laws and Regulations only 
Bombay, t~th Mm"ch 1888. 
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A hstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Got'ernor of BtmilJay, assembled 
for tlte purpose oj m.aking Laws and Regulations, tender tke proz,1.sions. of 
" TilE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday, the 28th day of March, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

ms Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Ruy, LL.D., G.O. tE., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, O.S.I. 
The Honourable R. WEST. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

- The Honourable KA'SHINA'TH l'nBIBAK TEL4NG, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ourable F. FonBBS ADAM. C.I.E •. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOB. 
The Honourable Rao BaMduI' MA'HADEV WA'SUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHEROZSHA'H MUVA'NJI MEHTA, M.A. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur BEBECJlARDA.'S VEHA'RIDA'S. 

The City of Bombay Municipal Bill. 

The ?,onourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1 have a few further amendments, Your Excellency, 

C 'd t' f -h C t to propose; they are set forth in the paper which has been onSI era lOn 0 ~ iii 1 Y 
.of Bombay MUDlClpal Bill in circulated to honourable members. The first is in section 30, 
detBll. • clause (a). The Honourable the Advocate General has sug

gested that it would be dosirable to provide in this Rection .specially for the appointment 
of a chairman whenever Justices meet for the purpose of an election. I propose, 
therefore, to add to clause (a) of section 30 the following words :-

" and which shall be presided over by such one of the Justices present as may 
. be chosen by the meetiI)g to be chairman for the occasion." 

TWs was agreed to. 
'1'be Honourable Mr. N Ay{'OR :-Then in the last lines of section 30, clause (f), there 

is at .prosent a. provision that voting papers shall, be kept for three months by the 
clerk of the ~ustices; but the clerk of the Justices, like the Chairman of the Justices, has 
ceased to have any legal existence, and I propose to replace this provision by imposing the 
duty of preserving the voting papers upon the chairman of the meeting. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-r aur Excellency, in regard to that, I believe 
I accepted the Honourable Mr. Naylor's suggestion; but I think the Chairman is not a very 
good person to undertake the custody of the papers. It may happen that he may not 
have any convenient place to keep them in. The Municipal Secretary would be the best 
person to take them. . 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-It seems to me he would be the proper person. 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-1£ .that proposal be accepted, then after the word 

Ie shall" in line 39, instead of the word "unless," insert" be delivered by the chairman 
of the meeting to the Municipal Secretary, by whom, unless they are"; and in lines 41 
and 42, for" be kept by the clerk of the Justices" substitute" they shall be kept." 
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These alterations were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr.' N .aLOR !-Then in line 46 of clause (g) of section 30, between 
"councillors" and "-elected" the words" to be II seem to have been dropped out by 
mistake; they 'should be re-inserted. 

Thi\ was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. N~YLOR :-In the next place, in section 41A the HonQurable 
Mr. West has suggested a slight amendment in line 8. Instead of " as aforesaid," "in the 
manner described under the last preceding section, or " should be inserted. . , 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The other words were no longer appropriate. 

This amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable-Mr. NAYLOR next moved in section 122, line 24, to omit the ,!ord 
"other" saying: the word" other" should have been struck out by 'the Select Com~ 
'mittee; but it has inadvertently remained. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-Before we pass on to the next 
amendment, I would like to mention section S5B with reference to the production of 
papers in which it has been suggested that there is just a possibility, under the section as 
it stands, of things coming to a deadlock. There might be a difficulty in the event. of 
the Chairman of the Standing Committee and the President of the Corporation being 
one and the same person. It is not a very likely occurrence. It has never occtlrred in 
the past but once and I hope it never will 'occur in the future. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST:-I should think that the two incidents here fore~ 

shadowed will never come together or that the possibility of their doing so may, be repre~ 
~ented by a fraction of some millions to one. 

The Honourable the ~DVOCATE GENERAL :-But it is always the impossible that 
occurs. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Then we had better provide phat the senior member of 
the Standing Committea shall take his place in case the Chairman is also President of the 
Corporatio~. 

( 

The Honourable Mr. FOItBES ADAM :-01' elect two members of the Corporation. 
The Honourable Mr. WEST :-But the two would l'epresent the views of the majority 

and would outv,ote the one presiding official, who, it is' expected, will be at the time a 
calm and more impartial member of the committee. The object was to have for the 
specific e'nquiry two comparatively calm and unbiassed men. 

, -
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERA.L:-YOIl might give the Chairman a casting 

vote. It is not a likely occurrence. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-1 would suggest that one scrutator be elected by the 
Corporation and one by the Standing Committee to supplement the Chairman. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA :-It is not very likely t'hat the circumstances will ever 
I • 

~- . 
The Honourable Mr. WEST5.-1 hope it will not during the next two ,0r three centuries. 

The Honourable Mr. N ULOR :-1 would suggest that the possible difficulty be met by 
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inserting, in line 50, after the word U committee,U the following words, viz. cc or if the 
president of tbe corporation is also cbairman of the. Standing Committee with tbe said 
president and one member of their own body elected by the Standing Committee!~ 

This amendment was agreed to. 
The Honourable Ur: NAYLOR :-In the first line of clause (f) of section 155, it is 

necessary to insert after" 168," ot or I68A", that being the number of a new section 
similar to sechon 168, which the Council have passed. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Then in section 432 there is another slJp, In line 
3, the word" aforesaid" is unne<?essary. I propose that it be expunged. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-In section 439, it is necessary to introduce tbe 
words which have been introduced in other sections-after" by" in the last line, insert 
"or under the snpervision of "-sucb surveyor. 

This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-In section 465, the by-laws' section, it seems desirable, 
in order to supply the necessary complement to the schools' committees' sections inserted 
on tbe motion of the Honourable Mr. West, at the last meeting, to introduce two new 
clauses. I propose, therefore, to add after clause (r 1) the folIowlDg two new clauses :-

" (r 2) assigning the functions of the joint schools' committee under sub
section (10) of section 41, regulating the exercise by the said committee of its func
tions so assigned and of the functions assigned to it under sub.section (9) of the said 
section, and regulating the administration by the said committee of the school-fund 
under sub-section (7) of the said section; 

"(r 3) determining the constitution, powers and duties of any committee whIch 
the corporation may appoint under section 41A or 41B." 

The insertion of tbese clauses was agreed to, without comment. 

The Honourable ~fr. NAYLOR :-The last proposal I have to make is with reference to 
tbe remarks whicb fell from the Honpurable Mr. Mehta at the close of last sitting. I 
was not at the time prepared to state exactly what views were entertained with regard to 
the licensing of the spinning and weaving of cotton. I have made inquiries and I find 
that the impression I then had is confirmed, namely, that it was never contemplated 
that the spinniug and weaving of cotton should be subject to license. The license is 
only intended for dangerolls or offensive trades. I would p;opose, therefore, that the 
following be substituted for the {oot·note to schedule M:, viz.:-

fC Spinning and weaving of cotton and storing of pressed bales of that article 

are excepted." 

But siCce I have entered this room, I have had some conversation upon this matter 
with the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam and he thinks tbat the exception should be 
extended to silk and jute. I, myself, am not acq,uainted with the subject, but on the sug
gestion of the Honourabie Forbes Adam,. I. would make the exception read: 

" spinning and weaving of cotton, silk and jute and the storing of pressed 
bales of tbose articles are excepted." 
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The Honourable the AnvOC.\1E-GENUAL:-Your mills will have to be licensed just 
the same. The cleansing of cotton ~ a dangerous process against which you will want 
protection. . . 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-It is considered part of the process just as dubbing 
and twisting are. . ' . 

The H\lDourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :--.Would it; not be well to take out silk, 
cotton and jute altogether? 

The I{onourable Mr. NAYLOB:-No, for loose cotton is highly inflammable-and may 
:ause serious danger. 

The Honourable Mr. MI:JlTA :-In all mills a great amount of loose cotton is required 
to be on the premises: 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-In a spinning mill it is loose until the manufactured 
article takes its place. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :'-:What the Ilonourable Mr. Mehta says is abso-
lutely true. • 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOB :-1 think the storing should be under license; the 
portion of the mill premises ,!sed for this purpose should be licensed. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATB GENERAL :-1 do not think so. 1 don't think it has ever 
been found to be necessary in the large English towns. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM :-1 would object to that. When the insurance 
agents go to inspect a place before undertaking the insurance they take great care that the 
premises in which inflammable goods are to be stored shall be fully safe. Would you 
not also include wool jl 

The. Honourable lIr. WEST :-License or no license, if your manufacture of wool 
becomes a nuisimce you can put down the nuisance .• There are plenty of honourable 
gentlemen whose services are available for the purpose. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 would not put, in anything which is not 
for the prot ection of the inhabitants themselves. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Perhaps the best form of ame;ndment will pe to add 
an additional sub-section to seotion 398, leaving the, footnote to schedule M, with regard 
to pressed bales, as ~t stands. The sub-section might be that f' Nothing in this section 
shall apply to mills for the spinning and weaving of cotton, silk 01' jute." . . . 

. The Honourable Mr. WEST :-The difficulty would remain where mills manUfacture 
mixed goods. This should be avoided. 

The Hono~rable 1\!r. MEHTA pointed out that" drugs" were included, in the 
schedule and asked if it was meant that dispensaries s4Puid have to take out licenses. 
He was of opinion t?-at "drugs" should be struck ou~ from the list, 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GUERAL :-'I'hen as to drugs; would it not be better 
to a1ter the word to chemicals. As it is it might be open to' an unreasonable interpreta
tion. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Of course, It rD'ly be held to cover the making up of 
prescriptions which would be carrying the verbal interpretation to an absurd length. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG:':"'What is the obja«t of making any provision here as 
regards drugs? . . 
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The Honourabla Mr. WEST :-In ISOme towns in England the manufacture of 
1:hemicals such as vitriol and so forth are the cause of great nui.~ance; but here the term 
used is only drugs. The manufacture of such chemicab should not be allowed here or in 
any populous city. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEXERAL :-It would be well to take out "drugs" 
and insert" chemical preparations." 1'bat would cover it. 

The Honourablo llr. NAYLOR :-1 do not object to take out CI drugs." 

The word" drngs" was accordingly removed from Schedule M, and the amendment 
to section 308, as prop~sea by the Honourable :Mr. Naylor, was accepted Without further 
discussion. 

Hi" Excellency the PREdOEYT :-We have now r~ached the third reading. 

Before the third reading was moved the Honourable Mr. :FORBES ADur said :-Your 
Excellency,-After the full discussion which has taken place during the debate on the 
amendments it may perhaps be thought superfluous that anything shoull3 nolY be saId. I 
cannot, however, refrain from taking a.dvantage ot this opportunity to observe that much 
as I hope that the Bill now about to be read a thIrd tIme may be found in practIce to 
work smoothly and satisfactorily, I harbour anLi entertain grave misgivmgs. I regret 
that Your Excellency's COllncil has not seen its way to give such consistency -~nd a11-
pervadingness to the great central principle of the BIll, the prmciple that the Corporation 
is the governing,body,-that no pnssiblhty of question, uncertamty or clashing could here
after anse. The idea of co-ordinate authority seems to me to be frauO"ht with chance of ~_~ ________ -' 0 

friction and irrita.tion. It IS an attempt to reconcile what 18 irreconcilable. It possesses 
the elements of unsettlement and feud. I firmly believe the Bill might throughout all its 
sections haye empha.sised and aocentuated its central prmclple Without runDlng the slightest 
danger of fetteriog or inlerfering unduly with the CommissionerlD C'l.rrying out the (l~tails of 
the executi'Ve wor~_QLt~ Municip~hty. I am also sorry tha.t the CouocIl ha3 not decided 
to-re;;;ihe ~pp~intment of the Chief Accountant in the ha.nds of the Corp'>rcltion. I con
sidered the Corporation had a right to expect this check and safegua.rd against lrreglllarities 
in accounts. I aJrnit that the provisIOn of fr~quen~u.dits is an im,)rovement, but as a. 
matter of sout1d business principle and in the intdrests of good ~rllnicipal Government I 
cannot but regret the Council did not accept the view regarding the appointm:mt take,n 
by the Corporation. I would only wish to add that the Honourable lIr. Naylor deserves 
great credit for the m:\nner in 'which he has performed his difficult and labourious 
task, the order and arrangement of the Bill, to my inexperienced eye, seem to be very 
excellent indeed. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved the third realioo'7 of the Bill :-In so doinlJ' 
0' 

the honourable gentlema.n s,lid: Your ExcellebCy,-.Hter the very compleUl manner in 
which both the principles and also many important details of the Bill have been discussed 
by the Council, there remains little for me to ad~, in proposing the third reading. In 
some of the amendments which have been ca.rried in Council, I have been unable to ron
cur. Bllt the Bill as it has been adopted and now standi! amended by the Council is a 
measure, which provides very amply for all the wants-present and future-of the muni
cipal administration of this city, is specially tender towards the rights and feelings of the 
people and, I believe, is reaciily intelligible, as well to the ordinary reader as to those who 
will have to administer it. Such constitutional changes as the Bill wiH introduce are in the 
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direction of placing the control of affairs more completely in the hands of the' Corporation' 
and of the Standing Committee. B\lt whilst the Commissioner will have to submit h~ 
proposals for the sanction or approval of one or other of those bodies much more 
frequently than it has hItherto been incumbent upon him to do, he will still have control 
:md supervision of the entire executive department of the municipality and be responsible 
for its' work. This system of division of duties and powers has been working in this city 
for many 'wears with marked success. It is not, pel'haps, such a system as would be pro
posed now-a-days if we had to inaugurate,a municipal institution, and had no previous 
experience to fall back upon. But its ~Ilstification is tha~ it suits the conditions of Bombay 
and that no othel' plan of municipal ad~inistration, which promised to be efficient, has 
found favour with the· representatives of the people, upon whom it wOlJ.ld be worse than 
useless for the Legislature to force a law which, being unsuitable to them, they would not 
effectually carry out. I think, therefore, that the Council have wisely determined to adhere, 
in the main, to ~he' existing fOl'm of municipal government; and looking to the past and 
to the careful definition of the respective powers and duties of the authorities which this 
Bill contains, we have ever! reason to hope and belie.e that the new law will operate 
successfully and satisfactorily.' As this is the las~ occasion on which I shall speak on the 
subject of this Bill, I should hke to embrace the' opportunity of thanking the honourable 
memb,ers of this Council-and especially my colleagues in the Select Committee-for the 
great consideration which has been shown me, whenever I hav~ endeavoured to explain or 
to justify various pOl'tions of this necessarily complex measure, although I have, I fear, 
o~ten sorely taxed their patience. I now beg to move that Bill No.4 of 1887, to conlio
lid~te and amend the law for the municipal government of the city of Bombay, be read a 
third time. 

, _ The Honourable Mr. TELA~G: -Your Excellency, -When the important maasura 
before the Council was read a first time I ventured to express my opinions and feelings 
with reference to it without resel've and in a way which was generally understood as it 
certainly was intended to convey a somewhat severe criticism upon the Bill. At the same 
time I expressed my confidence and my hope that in its later stages the Bill wpuld be so 
improved as to become acceptable to those whose municipal government it was to regu
late, a!?-d that both the Corporation and the public of Bombay would find that in the end 
the Bill was no longer as objectionable as in the form in which it 'was originally intl'o-. 
duced. 1 am very happy to be,able to ·say that the later history of this measure has fully> 
justified tin my judgment the confidence and hope I then expressed. In its progress 
through'the Select Committee it was, in my opinion, very considerably improved, and I 
think it has been still further improved in the course of the c1etailed consideration before 
the full Council: On the occasion of the second reading I was so satisfied with the 
improvements made in the Bill and I felt 'so much confidence that the momentum of the 
Council, so to speak, was in the direction of further amendment, that I was content. to give 
a silent vote. But n~w we have reached the final stage, I may express my belief that 
upon the whole, and notwithstanding certajn defects and shortcomings and notwith
standing deviations in some sections from the principle w~ich has ~een accepted in other 
sections-and notwithstanding also individual provisions which I would still see amended, 
I am content to adcept this Bill as for the- preseut a sufficient measure of advance in 
local self-government, for I am a believer in the general wisd~m of the maxim that 
we ought to hasten slowly. There are still one or two points of some importance on which 
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I hope a great advance wlll be made when the municipal government of Bombay has 
again to be considered by the authorities. I am not a believer in finality in these 
matters. Like Oliver Twist we must always be asking for more, and I hope Government 
will always be ready to give us mor!- Looking at the specific sections m the Bill, with 
reference to which I made some special remarks on the first reading, I find that nearly 
everyone of them has been rendered less objectionable either by the.action of the Select 
Committee or the Council itself a.nd the change in every case has been in the direction 
which I desired to go. On that occasion I endeavoured to deal with all the more import
ant features of the Bill. I dare say, some points were omitted, but most of those which 
struck me as btling really important I alluded to. I do not know whether the Honour
able Mr. Naylor will concur in my views as to their improvement. Perhaps not; but in 
my opinion the alterations are for the better; and now the measure is mnch more satisfactory 
to myself and much more in accordance with those principles which I should hke to see 
developed more fully in the municipal government of Bombay as years go on. There is 
ODe other observation which I am particularly anxious to make. There has been a consider
able feeling in reference to this BIll outside the Council, as is only natural and as I thmk also 
qesirable. A great deal of enthusiasm is felt and considerable interest taken in the deli
berations of this Council, but there has been some slight misunderstanding in reference 
to the Bill as it affe.cts the position of the MllnIcipal Commissioner. Thls is due pro~ 
bably'to the view which the Honourable :Mr. Naylor takes of it-though I am noli prepared 
to coincide with him,-that the Uunicipal Commissioner is not the servant of the Munici
pality. But, in my opinion, he clearly is the subordinate of the Corporation, and that IS 

the proper position for him to occupy. I am not in the least anxious that the Corporation 
should have anything to do with purely executive matters, and as regards the opinion of thA 
Honourable Mr. Mehta. and myself upon that point I hardly think the Honourable Mr. Kaylor 
fully appreciated it when he delivered what the Honourable the Advocate General called 
a. second readiug speech, and .went elaborately into the respective functions of the 
Corporation and the Commissioner to prove that those of the latter ought to be purely 
executive. I am almost inclined to think that the Honourable lIre Naylor, having thrown 
overboard the scheme of Executive Committees. still seems inclined to cast a longing, 
lingering look behind, whereas we, who have always objected to that scheme, have no desire 
to go back to it in any form whate~er. Mr. Pherozshah and myself are most anxious that 
there should not be any interference with the executive functions of the Commissioner. 
We only want that it should be subject to the general control of the Municipal Co.rporation, 
and that is substantially provided for in the present Bill I am not prepared to admit that 
under the sections of thtl Bill as we have passed them the Commissioner is what is called 
a co-ordinate authority. I do not think he is. That is not a correct description 
of his position under the Bill.. I understand he is a. subordinate in every respect, 
except as regards the details of ~xecutive work, in which he is untrammelled and not 
to be interfered with. That iii his position, and that is what it ought to be. In sections 
lU7 and 518 there is a certain amount of deviation from this and a. slight inconsistencJ 
in a. certain sense, l>ut I am prepared to waive that small point, as 1 consider, looking 
a.t the Bill as a whole, that the Commissioner's position is defined in the way it should be. 
There are certain respects in which this Bill is preferable to the law under which we at 
p~esent live, which, as I rt'marked at the first rE'ading, is full of anomalies, laxities of 
phraseology and conflicts of juri~dictions. In lieu of tha.t we shall now have a methodised 
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and symmet~iCally fra-med law that wilL not starve out local self-government as the Bill as 
briginally introduced would have done. I am therefore prepared to accept it: There 
is only one further observation I should like to make. The Commissioner, as I have said 

jbefore, has great power' under the Bill as it now stands, though he has much smaller 
power now than was proposed in the Bill as originaIl~ framed. Under the Bill, as it now 
stands, 1~:!tj!~"p'o~_e~l_ fin~~~i~}I_pq'Y'er~ the. pOweX_!9.sanc.tioJ1J~r~:>E.tr~~d.Jy2!:ks, 
~?~U.t~U':.th..~ p.m~~<?,tiO.tLPj p.!lP~11!" to incre~~e the pay of t_h~ Qo~~L~~to_n~r are :vested in 
the Cprporation, and that show's precisely what is the Commissioner's position and that of 
the Corporation under t.he scheme. He is the municipal executive officer, and I accept 
him as such. I would .here take the opportunity of :referring briefly to a question 
which has been raised outside the Council as f:o whether it is not desirable that the 
Commissioner should be " improved "out of the Municipal constitution altogp-ther. 

~
BeheVing as I do, that now he is under proper checks and safeguards, I am opposed to 

'any such scheme. If it is adopted, we shall,.1 presume, have to resort to Executive 
Commlttees to which I ~d.ve always objected. If we get rid of the Municipal Commis
sioner we shall either have anothe~ officet under perhaps another name with the sam~ 
functions, or we shall hMe what will be equivalent to municipal anarchl,. We'shall not 
have one governing spirit ruling the whole of the Municipal Administration, attd I am 
not prepared to look upon this with complacency. I am in favour of the preservation of 
the Municipal Commissioner, t.hough I can quite see that the time may come when we 
shall take a further step in the direction of local self-government, and the Municipal 

Ilporporation will have to as~ the Coun'jil of that day to concede the power to the Cor po
lil"ation to appoint its own Municipal Commissioner. I am not prepared to ask for that yet. 
The Corporation doeg\notwant that power at p~esent, but I can quite see that here a 
further step may hereafter be taken. It must not be in the direction of abolishing him, 
but of vesting in the Corporation the power of appointing him. I can quite understand, 
that in the hands of certain Commissio~ers the powers here given to them might lead to 
some fr·lCtion. I can quite see the possibility of such frictio~, but if the Corporation 
and the Commissioner behave as they have behaved in- the past, such occasIons 'may be 
minimised. And I am prepa.red at present to accept thls chance of frictioo rather than 
abolish the Commissioner altogether, for the result would be that the executive work 
01 the Municipality would thereby be pa-ralysed. ConsiJering, therefore, that the 
various defects I have pointed out have been cured or removed, I am prepared to hold, 
that the Bill, as. it stands, is now one worthy of acceptance, for the present, as a solution 
of the' question of mun~cipal reform. But I will not pledge myself to finality in this 
matter. Occasions may ~rise on which changes may be required. In a complex measure 
of ' this kind which. touches many interests in many different quarters and in many 
different ways possibly the course of actual administration may disclose various defects 
an-d difficulties which wiJI have to be remedied by legislative enactments. But we can
not provide f'lr that now. In conclusion I should like t? express my agreement with what 
toe HonQurable Mr. Forbes Adam has said of the part taken by the Honourable Mr. 
Naylor in respect to this Bill. I have worked with him in the Se~ct Committee, and 
have since had his assistance also in putting into shape th~ amendments which I have 
had to propose to this Council. He was good .enough to put into regular form what 
I had merely thrown out as suggestions, and I have had the greatest assistance from ~im 
in that respect. He has shown in the course of the whole debate a. familiarity with the 
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Municipll-l matters of the city, which on some points I must admit was greater than my 
own. And, therefore, I desire to express my concurrence with what the Honourable 
lIr. Forbes Adam has said in reference to Mr. Naylor's labours in connexion with this 
important measure. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA:-Your Excellency,-I shall vote cordially for the pass· 
ing of this Bill into law. I entirely concur in all that has been said by my honourable 
friend, Mr. 'Telang, as to the character of the Bill as a whole. The detalled discussion. 
in Council, in which the desire of your Excellency and the members of your Excellency'S 
Government has been so conspicuous to give the most patient and careful ~onsideration to 
8uggestion8.and proposals from all quartet's, has left me but q,wuiisapPQ!otmeqt of any 
severity with regard to any important matter. But it is well to remember that no prac. 
tical legislation in a matter of such complexity can ever be perfect, from a special or 
individual point of view. It is to the general result we must look to guide us in glving or 
withholding our acceptance. Looking at it this way, I cannot but regard this Bill as 
being substantially in conformity with the views and opinions of the Corporation as re
presenting the city,contained in the various representations sent by them to Government 
since 1883. It is drawn On sound practical principles-sound in theory and tested by 
long experience. It has carefully steered clear of two pltfalls. On the one hand, it has 
avoided the blunder of making the Commissioner anything more than the execubve 
officer of the supreme administrative body-the Corporation. On the other, it has not 
succumbed to the temptation of abolishing the Commissioner in favour of Executive 
Committee" or Co~ncils or of changing the mode of hIS appointment. The Corporatiou 
have always viewed with great alarm the prospect of either course being adopted; they 
have always firmly resisted all endea.vours to seduce them to give their approval to either. 
I should like to add one word more before this Bill is finally launched on its new career. 
I believe it is an eminently wotkable and practical measure. But it will be in the future 
as in the past. The prospect of its success wil! not lie simply in its own excellence. 
Whether it be perfect, or whether it be faulty in some respects, its success wul in a great 
measure depend upon its being worked in that combined spirit of enlightened zeal and 
publio spirit, and of sound practical common sense, which has distiuguished the conduc5 
of municipal affairs in this city for the last 15 years. Worked in that spirit, as I feel c~. 
fident it will be. this Bill is well calculated to add fresh laurels to the municipal fame ~ 
this city& 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Your Excellency,-I suppose there are vey:! few 
occasions on which a Bill of such complexity and involving the balancing of so many 
principles, which at the first seemed more or less opposed, has been pa.ssed through a 
Legislative Council with such general approval of its provisions as this has, and I trust 
that in the course of a. few months more the Blll, which the Honourable Ur. Mehta has 
said is sound in principle and conforms to experience, will come into beneficial operation. 
It has not been based upon mere theory. It has been drawn bycare£ul induction from expe~ 
ence. Facts and tendencies have been accepted as guides of policy. This gives the 
,best prospect of future efficiency and success, for in the life of a Municipality even more 
than ill the life of an individual, the past affords much that the present may profit by. 

1176-51 

" There is a history in all men's lives, 
Figuring the nature of the times d~~eas'd; 
The which observ'd, a man may prophesy, 
With a Ilear aim, of the main chance of things.'" 
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And past experience affords grounds for fair judgment as to the chances of what is td 
come. This is the proper basis approved by many centllries of English political and 
civio life1 upon which, when the time for a reform has come, we may put the legislation 
of a great city or country right. This principle having been adopted, I cannot feel 
any grave misgiV'ings as to the working power of this Bill, so I do not share the feelings 

~ exptesse~ by the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam as to, t~e necessity for accentuating more 
strongly the subordination of the Commissioner to the Corporation as the governing 
body of the Municipality. What after aU will determine their relative positions will 
not be any abstract principle, nor any general phrase, which tries to give th~ summary 
r~sult of more specific enactments. It will be the precise provisions of t.he Reveral 
sections of the Act, and when rou come to anyone of these sections and can say that 
there and in relation to the function contemplated, the Commissioner is put in a false 
position relative, to the Cqrporation, and that the work of the Corporation as represent. 
ing the 9ity to be served alike by the Corporation and by the Commissioner will 'not be 
well done, then I' shall say here is necessarily a bad principle. You calmot get a bad 
rule out of a sound principle, there must be a mistake somewhere. But I take it that 
these sections as they stand' have been very deliberately and carefully framed, to 
avoid ili temptation and difficulty which have presented themselves in nearly every civil. 
ised constitution. Everywhere there has been found a 'tendency of the deliberative 
body to encroach upon the Executive. Such a tendency one may observe in the constitu
tional history of America, and of Switzerland, and the ssme tendency has manifested 
itself under' the Republican constitution of France. I think the principles embodied 
in this Act have proved themselves, by general as well as local history, sound and just, 
and as to the Commissioner being placed in a position which will prevent him fr9m carrying 
out the ideas and policy 'of the Corporatio!l, as he ought, I think it is hardly possible to 
find that in any ·sense he is put into such a position. He is given independent power 
within his own strictly limited circle of activity; but he .cannot in any way thwart the 
general policy or desires of the Corporation. If he should aUempt anything of the 
ikind the :remedy is in the hands of the Corporation. They have the control of him in two 
ways-he is controlled by the hope' of reward and the fear of punishment from them, and 
these are supposed to be the two strongest motives to human action. They can also stop 
his proceedings by refusing to grant his budget-that is his position with regard to 'the 
Corporation. The Corporation has to do with the general conceptions, with the higher 
regulative work, whilst the administrative, commonly called executive, work is placed 
directly in the bands of the Commissioner. The regulative part is that which determines 
the legislative and gener;tl policy in aU things which affect the civic life of a place. To 
the Corporation is assigned the Gover~ment-that is the word which has been used by 
great political thinkers from Plato to Lord Bacon for the supreme, vital and regulative 
force in a community, and when it is used in this sense I do not think any higher or more 
c~mprehensive word can be conceived to describe the function assigned to the Corporation. 
But then as' history shows there is a tendency in all deliberative bod4es to carry them
selves beyond their deliberative and controlling functions into tbe details of executive 
action, and it was thought undesirable that this temptation should be here placed before 
the Corporation. I believe it has been wisely enacted tbat the

l 

Commissionel'-having thIS 
executive power and having for his own purposes and within the sfhere distinctly assigned 
to him the management and preparation of his own accounts-:-he ~lldividually: should be re-
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sponsible for them equally as he is for the other parts ollis business. He is the responsible i 
-" authority" is the word used, but" officer I, would imply it sufficiently, as indicating' 
one clothed' with an .. officium It and a discretion. Being the authority responsible for I 
the MCounts he ought, in the opinion of Government, to have there as all through the 
heirarohy of officers beneath him, the control and governing hand, and the process by 
which the Oommissioner should be kept in check would be by an audit from outside thE 
executive system of which he is the head. These appear to be the·only points in the Bill 
as it stands, which have called forth any serious censure on the part of the honourable 
members opposite. Certain aspirations have been expressed by the Honourable Mr. 
Telang, and I am sure he will give me credit for joining with him in the desire for still 
further advance when the way is safe and clear. 1 am willing even to make an experiment 
and to go beyond the line of absolute safety when strong reasons and strong opinion in
vite Ui to it; but it seems his aspirations are not shared by the honourable member who 
sits next to him, and until perfect agreement exists between members of the civic body 
themselves it is not to be expected that Government will be induced to grant them, 
The difference of opinion on this matter would be calculated to make Oile say of the 
Honoura.ble :Mr. Telang's desire that on a general vote the balance of the community would 
be against him. For the Government at any rate, which ought to see clearly where it is 
going, it is better to be just in thetrear of public opinion rather than just in advance of itJ 
1 think ~he provisions of the measure as they now stand must satisfy the reasonable and 
fair aspirations of the citizens of Bombay. 1 should have been in horror of a Bill whic~ 
delegated everything to sub-committees, and no one has ever ventured to say that th~ 
Corporation as a body could carry out the executive work of the city itself. The 
abolition of the Commissioner would necessarily lead to one or other of these results. 
The experience of past years shows that you must have an executive functionary or body 
apart from the deliberative body, to carry out its wishes. I trust the Act will be carried 
out in its intended spirit by all parties concerned, and I will add that 1 hope every citizen 
will play with regard to thilJ Act that part of a good citizen of which we read in our Latin 
Gramml\r- Vir bonus est quis 1 Qui leges iaraque 8ervat. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 may perhaps be permitted to state the interpreta
tion 1 put on the Bill before it is read a third time. The Bill gives full recognition to the 
authority of the Corporation in whom the Municipal government is vested. The Corpora
tion exercises among o'ther powers th~t of passing by-laws and of determining what revenue 
should be raised, and what expenditure may be incurred, and such general control of 
the executive as is the natural result of that power. No money can be spent, or a 
future liability incurred, without the sanction 'of the Corporation. No transfers can 
take place without the knowledge of the Corporation. The Corporation will find in 
the Bill what are its obligatory and its discretionary duties. 'l'he Standing Committee 
will bring the controlling power of the Corporation to bear more directly on the 
executive withoqt preventing or unduly hampering energetic action, and it will also 
intervene, as the dele~ate of the Corporation, between the Commissioner and the public 
in the many matters of executive detail, in which private i~terests are likely to be COlI

siderablyaffected. Through this committee the Corporation will exercise th~ dpecial 
control which cannot be, exercised by large deliberative assemblies. Subject t.# the geners! ' 
and the special check tlf the Corporation and of the Standing Committe'". the Commis-
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ls~oner will h\l,Yf} tQ COQduGt th~, ~:s:ecutive operations without any minute interference 
.which WQuld only do ;harm. Th~ Bilt h~ving cl.~ar]y dafined the. duties of the Uunicipal 
,a:uthor~tie.s, it is simply llon academio quastion how far the Bill is in accordance with the 
v~riQus tl:\eories which obtai~ on the subjact. It would not be correct to say that there 
~\,e t..J.u:~e ~o.or~:g!.!~_~~~~S, becausa it is obvious that the 'Corpor~tion has legisla. 
tiv<l p.~we:rs, ~nd powers of hnposing taxa~ion. an.d of aanctioning expenditure which the 
;ot4ers have not. Neither is it .cot'l'ect. to speak of the Mun.icipal Commissioner as only 
:the serv~nt of the Corporation" though, h~ must carry out its, commands, designs and 
desires in the spher~ prescribed by, 1,a~ be,cause those are not his onl!J duties, and th~ law 
imposes on bim other st.atutory dutieEl to be performed OD. his own responsibility. The 
Commission~r is ~ &ervant of the public, in the same way that I am a servant of the 
publi~ Fot' instance, in frarn,ing a by-Iaw~ the Commissioner will execute the will of tha 
superi01; legislature ;, in carryin$ out a b.y-law adopted or am,ended by the Corporation, he 
will act ulld(}r instructions of the subordinate legislature after they have exercised their 
stat~tory fu.nctioJ?-l To tha ratepayers ~he relative superiority of these organic functions 
is Qf no, imp.ortan,cQ- wha~ever. T9 tQem it matters whether the by.laws are clear. 
a.nd whether they ~e framed by. ~ 'persqn who has. thorough administrative experience 
a.ll(~. knowledge of the~r' wantiil- J?y,.laws framed and passed ill this way will satisfy 
~ijll's conditions of gOQd, GO'l'el;'mnent. H secure. as far 3.1 tpey can be made compatible, 
th~ great advan~age o~ the, conduct of affairs by skilled persons, bred to it as an 
intellectual profession, along with that of a general coutrol vested in, and seriously 
~J;:ercised by, bod:ie~ repr~sentativ~ of the entire people." The functions of a repre .. 
&e;ntative assembly ~ s.ucl;l. as, the, Corpo)iation, are superintendence and check; admin
istrative work, on th~ other h~ud, can Qo.ly be done by those who have been trained 
to it~ Unless" thtil line of separation is recognized " between. general and special super
intendeJlQe' and ad,ministrati.ve wo.,k, as, l\{ill points ou~ the ratepayers, for whose benefit 
Qotq. the, Corporation. and the Commissioner are called into existence, will not have their 
inter:est~ Properly looked after" The appointment by Government of the Municipal Com
missioner doe~ not affect his character: e.s a M.u/TJ,icipal authority. He does not thereby 
become, if he was not before, or continue to be, a servant of Government. His position 
. will be substantially the- same as that of officials, who are lent by Government to Native 
States. He will not' receive any instructions from Government' except in the cases as 
provided by this Bill, and Government win have to pay a scrupulous regard to his inde
pendence. Any other- interpretation of this Rill would be erroneous. IncidentaIIy I 
maY' bring to notice that in the past Government have very seldom given any orders to the 
Municipal CommiSSIoner-: twice in 1878, once in 1880, once in 1881, once in 1882, twice 
in 1884, in which year he was' also tWice asked for information. The interference of Gov
ernment with the affairs of ' the Corporation is limited to the occasions and to the manner 
in which it can be exercised under the Bill. There i~ not the slightest inclination on the 
part of Government to overstep these limits. The Municipal Commissioner does not re
present or comJDit,Government by anything he says or does. Be must-in order to serve 
the ratepayers satisfactorily-have the discretion, the qualified freed~m of action whioh the 
\xer~ise of executive authority implies. Government gave effect on that point to what 
;t~ey un stood to be the wi~hes of the Corporation as expressed in their letters of 10th 
o'~~ober 18 nd 'of 8th March 1886. The Commissioner appointed by Government was 
retained at- the ress desire of the Corporation, and the Honoura.ble Mr. PherozesMh 
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Mehta, who speaks with authority on the subject, has in the sitting of March 17th accen· 
tuated the necessity of retaining this offi~er, as he has done again to.day, as also the 
Honourable Mr. Tel&.ng, and neither favours the delegation of executive powers to com· 
mittees. In the opinion of those who are hest qualified by long experience of municipal affairs 
to determine how work could be most efficiently performed, it was unwise to make a change 
in this direction, and assimil~te ou~ .~uni~ipaHty to mofussil I]unic~,~l~~ies. The Bill, 
is not the Bill which was originally intended by Government. The Bill does not give 
the power which Government intended to confer on the Standing Committee, of under. 
taking executive functions, and of delegating such functions to working committees, each 
of which was to consist of such a limited number of members as would ensure metho. 
dical an~ continuous transaction of business in a prompt and practical manner. Govern
ment were quite prepared to entrust executive details to these working committees, 
having' the co-opera.tion of a full-time official The designation of this official, his posi. 
tion with regard to these committees, were points open to discussion and modification, 
but the principle itself-delegation of executive authority to working committees-was 
rejected by the Corporation, and Government therefore abandoned it. They never at 
any time approac~ed the subject 'ma.tter of the Bill with any foregone conclusions, and 
wishing only to create a machinery which would work with a minimum of friction, they 
authorised the framers of the first Bill to withdraw it and to substitute for it a measure 
based, as regards the main features of the constitution, on the lines which the Corpora
tion had indicated would-be acceptable to them. Government has mainly had in view to 
give by this Bill to the ratepayers the greatest security against extravagance and a ' 
wasteful administration. To the mode of election of the representatives of the rate
payers' interests nq e.tception has been taken. The Bill recognises that these representa. 
tives are responsible for the good government of the city. A number of duties are 
imposed on them, which it would be impossible for them in their corporate capacity to 
fulfil in detail. They are obviously a deliberative assembly, and the result of their 
deliberations will naturally assume the shape of by-laws, resolutions or instructions, 
the execution of which must be left to another authority. Their constitution pro
hibits the performance of administrative duties which no representative assembly in 
any country has ever dreamt of undertaking. They, like all other legislative assem
blies, influence, control, and direct the administration by giving or witholding funds for 
certain purposes, but they are not and cannot be administrative bodies. The same act 
of the Legislature wh,ich creates them must, therefore, create other authorities for the 
purpose of carrying out the duties which the legislative and superintending body 
cannot execute. These authorities are the Standing Committee and the Commis. 
sioner. Th~ir duties are of a different kind and of a different nature. A clear separa
tion of functions is intended, and it is by definitely recognizing this that effect will 
best be given to the law and the spirit of the law, and friction avoided between these 
various authorities. The Commissioner will have to exert himself in keepingt 
expenditure down. The invariable tendency of ~pecifio departments, and those I 
who represent them, is to press for increased expenditure. The Commissioner will, by 
his intimate' acquaintance with administrative details, be able to resist this tendency. 
Hi:f resistance can only be successful if he has full control of the spending departmentSJ~ 
and if he has the support of the Standing Committee and of the Corporation. When thej 
Corporation and their late Chairman asked for a trained administrator, I suppose they had 

• ('6-5:a 
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in view the necessity of oentral c~ntr~l in this respeot~ and of undivided responsibility fOJ 

the utmost contraction of, expenditure. A weak administrator will not have the, courag( 
to face the unpopulanty'of retrenohment, but a strong administrator will have no scruplE 
in proteoting public interests by dealing firmly with aU attempts to expand the outlay 0 

Municipal revenue. I do not think the ratepayers wilr have any reason to complain if ,B 

strong 1Jommissioner is' oonstantly On the alert scrutinizing minutely every demand on thE 
Municip'al purse. The Council will see that I have laid great stress on -securing econom, 
iby attention to minor executive details. For this reason frame your estimates as carefully 
as you like., have a perfectly rigid system of audit as we have created by this Bill, unless 
the administrative a.gency has the' k~owledge and the will to enforce strict economy, the 
ratepayer will have to pay for unn~cessary waste. The great diffioulty in all branches 01 
the administration is to secure administrators with a sensitive economic conscience. ] 
need not point out that you also get your work done beUer. S;per~i~i~n ~f expendit~re in 
detail leads to supervision of work in detail. Wa.steful work is scamped work. The great 
and main reason of the success of German administra.tion in all departments, Civil and 
Military, is the constant application of skilled supervision to financial a.nd administrative 
detail. De minimis non Gurat praetor is absolutely inoorrect in administrative matters. If 
the ratepaye'rs want an economic administration, they must insist on obtaining a Commis· 
sioner who'will set the example to aU branches of the Municipal administra.tion to make the 
most,of the available resources by making them go a long way. Nothing is more difficult 
than to pl'event the varied growth ofsmalI items of expenditure and to deal with the plausible 
pretexts to which a. weak administrator will not turn a deaf ear. The Commissioner has of 
course ot.her functions, but I lay the greatest stress on his being what I should call the eJ8 
of the ratepayers. I am aware that there is another picture: a Commissioner less addicted 
to administrative duties and setting up as a local orator, detaining the Corporation o.y 
irrelevant speeches and rehearsing some ef the oratorical efforts whioh earned him a l'epu
tation.at the Oxford Union. I can well conceive the terror with which the communit'y 
beheld the possibility of seventy-tiM) speeches from such an individual with his pockets filled 
with secret correspondence which he refused to produce. Whoever contemplated such a 
future, certainly it was not Government. I need hardly say that the alarm felt on that score, 
dneto the employment of words which p.ossibly were open to the construction put uporr 
them, but which were intended to convey a,difierent meaning, never had any foundation in 
fact. Efficient administration saving the ratepayers'- mone'y means constant hard work in 
ca'I'Mra, and it is for that 'Object that Government lend the Municipalit'y the services of a 
highly trained ~nd competent officer, not necessarily a 90venanted Civilian. Government 
certainly do not lend him for t~e pu~se of 4eVeropl~g his debating andoratori~al po!{ers, 
if he has any. If he attends the debates of ,the Corporationanp. of the Standing Committee 
it 'Will be to thro.w light on the details of the administration of which naturally his duties 
give him a fuIt" command. The Corpora tion, the Stan~ing Committee, and the Com
missioner are not authorities created by this Act to engage in a perpetual conflict, but to 
co-operate in getting'the 'Work donl\ for the ratepayers whose property they are adminis
tering. The Bill does not proceed on theoretical and abstract lines, but on practical 
necessities, and it 'is an attempt to secure the bighestdegree of efficiency of administration 
guided and controlled by popular representation: I believe that lihe revised machiner'y 
created by this Bill will be found adapted to the enlarged functions which it has to 
perform. If our successors introduce an executive of committees with ()r without a re-
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sponsible head of the e~ecutive, they will try the experiment which has been rejected, but 
it is quite possible that the principle of undivided responsibility may gain ground and be 
welcomed even by the ratepayers of the larger mofussil municipalities, and that the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mehta will, if the misfortune shonld befall him of having to deal with another 
Bill of this dimension, still adhere to his first love. The Bill will, I believe, after the great 
attention which has been given to this subject by the Select Committee, the Council, and in 
this respect more especially by the Honourable Mr. Telang, give to the individual householder 
the amount of protection which he needs from unnecessary interference developing into a 
hardship. It also gives those powers which are required for the convenience of the public. 

J The Bill does not satisfy the Honourable the Advocate4General. Government never 
, expected it would, even if it had been drafted by those expert at home whose merits our 

learned colleague invariably proclaims; but I confess that to' a Philistine like myself it is 
much more intelligible than the records of the English Statute Book which the legal sybils 
alone can interpret. It would I think be nngracious not to recognize the amount of research 
and labour which has been bestowed on its technical parts by Mr. Ollivant and by my honour .. 
able friend the mover, whose courtesy, knowledge and conciliatory disposition, both his col
leagues on the ... Select Committee and in this Council have had reason to admire throughout. 
To the Select Committee our best thanks are due, more especially to the Acting Advocate
General, whose views-though diametrically opposed to those of our lea.rned colleague 
whose place he was temporarily filling-were, I am informed, laid before that Committee 
with great talent and to whom several improTements are due. I shall have no hesitation 
in sending ihis Bill to Professor Gneist, the greatest living authority on lcoal government 
legislation, and I am sure that the members of variollS legislative bodies will envy us the 
business-like way in which we ha.ve dealt with this comprehensive measure. I appointed 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta on this Council so that we might have the benefit of his intimate 
knowledge of Municipal affairs in the Select Committee and in our debates. The honourable 
member bas taken a considerable share in facilitating the passage and the improvement 
of this Bill, which, I believe, meets his views, which, I take it, are representative of those 
of the community, though I may be permitted to add that ,his views were characterized 
by tha.t independence of judgment which marks a representative as distinct from a 
delegate. I do not think that it is required on my part to give any evidence of my wish 
to further local self-government. I may perhaps remind the Council of our action with 
reference to the Poona Municipality, and we certainly never for one moment thought that 
in this city there are not as abundant elements to secure good Municipal representation 
as in Poona. But I would further point to the fact that we have in this Bill made the 
Corporatic.n largely responsible for the control of primary education. It would be un
pardonable if Government handed over this great trust to a body in which they had a 
limited cdnfidence. The Corporation has very grave responsibilities, but of those perhaps 
the most formidable is the organization of a system of primary education which will satisfy 
the wants of all sections of the community, and which will tend to the advantage of future 
generations in this city. The success of local self-government is tested in most countries 
by the character of their primary schools, and a strong emulation exists between theil' 
great towns. We invite the Corporation to join in this contest. It is a forward step. 
It gives to this bill the chara.cter of a progressive measure. We are confid~nt that it will 
be attended with beneficial results. Another forward step has, to my regret, not been 
taken. Schedule X.-the town duties on grain, flour, ghee, timber and firewood-
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, survives; it constitutes a blot wh~ch I hope the Dext amending Bill will remove. The 
local administration of Bombay has hitherto been conducted in a. way which has excited 

, the admiration of impartial and expert critics-who judge by results. To make sweeping 
changes in an organization JVhich had produced these results would have been unstates· 

I manlike. A systematic measure of amendment and consolidation was the need of the 
I ho~. ,~\" maintaining a high standard of primary education, of, sanitation, which in 
IJ.lotnhay owes so much to Deputy Surgeon-General Hewlett, in improving the system of 
commun~cations and of lighting, in preserving open spaces, in the care of the sick, in 
giving increased facilities to trade by the reduction of town duties, the Corporation will 
find a noble field for its initiative and its energies. That it can rely on the cordial support 
of Government whenever it may require it I need not add. Government has always taken 
and will always take a lively interest in the development of self-government in this city 
and in everything which can increase its unrivalled beauty for wh,ch Dature has done so 
much and in all the Corporation's efforts to enhance the welfare of its singularly privileged 
inhabitants. 

Bill read 8. third time and 
passed. ' The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'T then adjourned the Council. 

BJI order 0/ His Excellency the Right Honourable tke Governor in Oouncil, 
J. J. HEATON, . 

Acting Secretary to ihe Council of His Excellency the Governor 
of Bombay for making Laws and Regulation~ .. 

Bombay Castle, 28th March 1888. 



Ahstract of the Proceedings 01 the Council of the G01:ernor 0/ Bombay, assemUed 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and RegulatimUJ, under the prot-isions of 
" TlIE L~DIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 15th of September, 1888, at 3·15 P.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable, Lord REAY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

Lieut .• General His Royal Highness the DIJKE OJ!' CONNAUGHT, K.G., K.T., K.P., 
G.C.I.E., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., C.B., A.D.C. 

The Hononrable J. B. RIcHn, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. R NAYLOR. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable K.ASHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.LE. 
The Honourable F. FORBES ADAM, C.I.E. 
The Honourable ruo Bahadur MAHADEV W ASUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHEROZESHAH MnVANJI MEHTA, :M.A. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur BEHECHARDAS V EHARIDAS. 

Papers presented to the Council. . The following papers were presented to the CouncIl :-

1. 'Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 6S0, dated 11th April, 1888, returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
Bill to declare and amena the law relating to Toda Girlis allowances. 

2. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 682, dated 11th April, 1888, returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the BIll 
to further amend the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1884, and the Bombay Distriot 
Municipal Act Amendment Act, 1884. 

3. Memorandum from Mr. Pandurang Ramchandra Desai, Pleader, District Court, 
Thana, dated 17th April, 1888, regarding the Salt Bill No.2 of 1888. 

4. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Departmeu't, 
No. e60, dated 23rd May. 1888, stating the reasons which induced His Excel. 
lency tho Viceroy and Governor General to withhold his assent from the Ad~n 
Port Trust Bill. 

6. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 947, dated 6th June, 1888, returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Bill 
to amend the Sind Village Officers' Act, 1881. 

6. Petition from Mahamad Jafar valad GuIam Husan Tingikar and others, owners 
• of Salt Works of Uran, dated 12th July, 1888, regarding the Salt Bill. 

7. Petition from Han Janardhan Dewa and others, owners of Salt Works of Pen, 
dated 26th July, 1888, regarding the Salt Bill. 
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8. Petition from Jacinto Jao Baretto and others, owners of Salt Works at Ml1tunga 
iIi. the Island of Bom~ry, dated 31st July, 1888, regarding the Salt Bill No.2 

. of 1888. 

9. 'Petition from Budhaji Dharmaji and others, owners of Salt Works at 'BeIapur in 
thel>anvel Taluka, dated 9th August, 1S8R, regarding the Salt Bill. 

1"0'. Petition from Kabla Bapu Shet and others, owners of Salt Works in the Ghod. 
bandar TaIuka, dated 10th August, 1888, regarding the Salt ~ill. 

11. Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the Revenue Ad
ministration of Estates held by certain superior landholders in the Districts of 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, Broach and the Panch Mah3Js, and to limit the further 

• operation of BombaY' Act VI of 1862. 

12. Letter from the Secretary to the Government ofIndia, Legi$lative Department, 
No. 1601" dated 8th September, 1888, returning, with the assent of His Excel
lency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy 
of the City of Bombay Municipal Bill. 

The Gujara.'t Ta.'lukda'rs' Bill. 

The Honourable l\;fr. RICHEY in moving the ~cond reading of Bill No.6 of 1885, a 
Bill to provide for the revenue administration of estates 

Mr. Richey moves the I!econd held by certain superior landholders in the districts of 
reading of Bill No.6 of 1885. Ahmedabad, Kaira, Broach and the Panch MaMls, and to 

limit the further operation of Bombay Act VI of 1862, said :-Your Excellency,-The 
objects of this ~ill were fully elucidated' by the Honourable mover of 'the first 
reading when he pointed out that the objections which had been raised to the pro
visions of the Bill were based on a. misconception. The Bill was designed in thE: 
interests of the talukdars, their tenants, and the tax-payers generally. This fact was so fully 
set forth in the Statement of Objects and Reasons a,nd the speech of the Honourable Mover, 
that I need not detain the Council very long with any rema~ks upon that point. The 
Bill was submitted to the Select Committee a very long time ago, and it has gone through 
very careful consideration, and the result has been several more or less important changes 
in the direction of improvement. and some points to which more or less sentimental objection 
bad been taken have been modified, and, as it now stands, the provisions of the Bill, we think, 
are well calculate~ to meet the objects for which it was originally drafted. Part I of 
the.Bill is merely preliminary and d~als only with definitions. Part II provides for the 
'introduction of a survey and the formation of a settlement register. In all parts of 
India where land tenure exists it is the custQm to prepare a settlement register on behalf 
of Government and to record sub-tenures,' But in the case of talu~dars we do not pro
pose to record in detail, as was proposed in the originit draft of the Bill, the various items 
of the original tenancies, we merely propose to record such special features of the sub • 

. tenure as are likely to be useful to the taIukdar for his own administration and to pre
vent disputes as to sqares and incumbrances,-and to enable Government to make equitable 
assessments. That part of the Bill as it stands has already been anticipated by the survey 
made under an order of 1862 ; but ther€il is still So large portion of the talukdari estates 
requiring survey, and without such an Act as is here proposed, it would be impos'3ible to 
~upply such'data as would eqable the'Revenue officers to make an assessment which would 
be equitable and satisfactory. Part III is new, and its provisions only find a very limited 
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expression in the present law. There is a provision of the law by which the talukdars can 
move the Collector and get a partition; but it is hampered by conditions and inadequate, 
and does not prevent disputes which are perpetually arising and which prove an endless 
source of injury to the public, the tenants, and the talukdars themselves. They have 
continual disputes which lead to disintegration of their estates, and it is essential tllat some 
remedy. should be provided which shall do away with the perpetual intrigue and disorders, 
and the financial ruin which follows recourse to the Civil Cour1;g, A portion of Part'lIJ 
of the Bill deals with the method of procedure in these cases. In an ordinary case of 
an undivided estate at present the procedure for the collection of rent is this: The rental 
being taken in kind, an appraisement of the crop, to ascertain the share due for rent is 
necessary. The appraisement is made by 'the sharers interested or their representatives, 
if a sharer, owing to his being kept out of his due share, has a dispute with the others, 
he will raise difficulties at the time of appraisement; as the crop cannot be harvested 
until the appraisement is made, difficulties and delays in settling the appraisement will 
cause loss in harvesting it to the tenants and talukdars alike. I have known many great 
hardships to arise from this cause and would urge that every legitimate meana should be 
adopted by Government to remove the causes of these disputes, and to facilitate theIr 
settlement. The best means are at hand in the office of the Talukdari Settlement Officer 
which is familiar to those interested and accessible, and through this agency partition:; 
under the provisions of this Bill could be effected readily, cheaply and equitably. Part IV 
relates to revenue administration. One of the chief difficulties arising from the working 
of the existing law is that we have not got a satisfactory assessment of many areas in 
Gujarat. The Government demand is now not settled field by field, but roughly on the 
whole area, and thus it cannot be shown that each acre is contributing its quota. We 
want to fix its proper contribution upon each portion in detail, and this is one of the most 
valuable provisions of Part IV of the Bill. There are other clauses in it. some of which 
have challenged objection, one of them especially (Section 26) which authorises the inter. 
ference of the Governor in Council in certain cases: "If owing to disputes among the 
sharers in any Mlukdd.ri esta.te, or for other cause, the Governor in Council shall deem 
that there is reason to apprehend dan:;ter to the peace of the country or injury to the 
w~ll.being of the inferior holders, he may direct the Collector ~ cause such estate to be 
attached and taken under the management of himself or any agent whom he appoints for 
this. purpose." Now we h~ve in the Civil Procedure Code provision fo.r action by the 
magistrate to prevent disputes where the peace is threatened, and under an old regula
tion Government can interfere, but for political rather than in social causes. These 
provisions of the law do not meet the requirements of the cases which we have now to 
deal with in which the interests of the public and of the talukdars' tenants are involved. 
For instance, a step uS\1ally taken by a powerful and unscrupulous sharer who wishes to 
encroach on his co-sharers is to intimidate the ryots who may be willing to take up 
waste land in the interest of a co-sharer and to prevent its being cultivated. If'the portion 
lies waste the interests of the public as well as of the tenants suffer. Such mischief may 
now be prevented. Cases have come before my notice where riots, and even murders have 
resulted from disputes as to whether such and such a field shall be cultinted. Even in 
my own camp I have had a man se~ upon in consequence of a strongly-worded claim 
pres9nted by him for his fair share, and Sir James Peile reported to Government, 
when he was TaIukdari Settlement Officer, that he had feared that murder might be 
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committed in his camp. It must be remembered that the village police and executh"e in 
outlying talukdari villages is illdilcient and weak, and a lawless section of the community 
are able to commit offences and tyrannize over the more peaceable. J may mention an 
instance in the Viramgam District where the Kolis, who are the Wukdltrs' retainers, 
answering Sir W. Scott's description of the Highlanders who formed MacGregor's tail, 
system~tically kept in awe the Kunbi population by ronstantly burning their crops or 
their stacks. In this case Government, at my instance, imposed a punitive post of police 
upon the Koli section with the very best results. But when the Collector had power to 
take hola of an estate for the common benefit of all interested in it, prosperity would be 
the result. The Ta.Iukdari Settlement Officer ~as furnished me with a list of twenty-six 
petitions from sharers and others asking for his interference, and in this respect the neW' 
Act would be very welcome indeed. In Part V there is one other section-the limi
tation of the incumbrances on a talukdar's estates to the talukdar's own life-time
requiring notice. The rul7' here are similar to those which apply in Na.tive States. 
men, in the old days, we used to take agreements from talukdars, there was a clause to 
the effect that they should not sell or encumber their estates. The new provisions are 
justified by the fact that in many cases the incumbrances and alienations are practically 
illegal, and the principal reason why we have sought to regulate these is to prevent 
the people becoming impoveriShed, discontented and dangerous. Other, sections of the 
Bill are mainly directed to remove the Wukdari estates from certain sections of the 
Land Revenue Code which are not applicable to them. But before closing my remarks 
I would ask the Council's attention to a memorandum which was given to me last night 
from the Thakor Saheb of Limbdi, who represents a small section of the talukdars who 
are in Kathiawa.r. The TJ:ui.kor of Limbdi is the only one of any importance, and he 
has taken the lead in the expression of what are felt to be their objections to the Bill. 
1 have very care~ully gone through the memorandum, but I find nothing in it which has 
not already been dealt with by the Select Complittee. Still it may be well perhaps to 
notice briefly some of the points which arise in it. The first point of importance ilS the 
statement" that the principle of assessment has always be.en different from what obtains 
elsewhere. The amount of the iama is always fixed not on the value of the land 
belonging to the talukdar, but upon-the rents actually receiv~ by him with the custom
ary deduction in respect of bark/bali, 't'anta and c'hakariat lands; again, the jama so 
levied has nothing to do with the survey rates, though for instituting a comparison they 
ru:e often brought in aid to gauge the value of the estates, so as to bring the jama 
of each to one ud the same proportion of the value."· I do not understand how any 
distinction can be made between the land revenue paid by talukdars and any other 
similar demand from other classes, nor can it be admitted for a moment that the land 
held by the talukdar himself (,)r his dependants should be exempted. The whole must be 
fairly assessed and the revenue levied on the whole of it. As to revenue survey, it is 
stated "that the first survey in Gujara:t, which was' in 1824, was not extended to 
talukdari estates." T~t survey was not a revenue survey and we are not concerned 
with it. "The second survey, which was in 1856-57, was expressly confined to Govern
ment villages only; and, as a fact, tdlukdd.4 i c~fates were not surveyed at this time either." 
That -is quite true and nothing led to greater hardship than this. The as.<:Ci;~llients 

belng made without any data of the actual capacity of each estate were_often excesSi.e 
and most burdensome, and I have found the talukdars glad to have a proper survey. 

I 
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Then the memorandum goes on to show" as to the Land Revenue Code, that talukdul 
estates have always been held exempt from its operation is sufficiently exemplified by the 
fact that not one instance can be shown of any of the provisions of that Act ha.ving been 
enforced in such estates. There has been no case, for example, of any forfeiture and sale 
for arrears ofrevenue under sections 56 and 57,' or of alluvial lands being sola by the 
Collector under sections 63 and 64. or of any building-sites being fixed under section 126, 
or of any arrest or attachment under Section 150, &c." As to the forfeiture for 
arrears of revenue under sections 56 and 07 the memorandum is wrong. There has 
been one in my time; it was sold at the instance of the High Court, but the purchaser 
was not able to collect his rents; the resident talukdars made it too hot for him; he 
could not pay his land revenue, the estate was forfeited and then restored on certain 
conditions to the ta.lukdars. That the statement is incorrect my experience furniflhes a 
cogent example in {this particular case. It is also submitted that" there IS no neces<'lty 
for any legislation on the subject. The possible classes of cases in which talukdars may 
happen to be concerned are four; cases in which questions may arise (1) between them 
and the Government; (2) between them and their Lhdyad; (3) between them and their 
tenantry; and (4) between them and their creditors. The relations between ta.lukd.irs and 
Government are already so well settled and understood that no special enactment is 
necessary to define those relations; nor do the other classes of cases involving questions 
between the Ulukdars, their bhdyads, their tenantry and their creditors call for any 
special enactment. Cases of disputes about shares (even amongst the bh'iyw/s £nter se) 
involving parties in a ruinous litigation are not of frequent occurrence; and in respect ot 
cases that may occasionally arise, the ordinary law of the land can quite ad~qua.tely deal 
with them." It would not be at all right to leave the t:ilukdars outside the law as is 
here proposed, and it is necessary to define the revenue law applicable to them and their 
political status. We must take care that they are not wronged either by th~ir own 
imprudence or by our laws. There have been numerous cases of di~putes about &hares, 
and there is an enormous mass of evidence to show how they have involved ruinous liti
gation, and it is our duty to provide against the possibility of such instances occurring. 
Then the memorandum asserts that'" the legislation now proposed makes no distinction 
between talukas forming the domain of a gadi and other petty taJukas on the one hand 
or between Wukdars and kasbatis, mevasis and naiks on the other, but places them 
all on a footing of equality." There is no occasion for it. You cannot make excep
tions in the general.law; if we make exceptions for one class, we shall h~ve to go even 
further than this. Then it is stated that it extends to estates belonging to .the Chiefs 
of Kl1thiawar. in some of which the jama being fixed by the permanent settlement, 
there is no occasion for a revenue survey. That may be so : I don't think there is, but 
occasion may arise. Then it is stated that the legislation" apP.lies to estates in which 
the rule of primogeniture obtains and in which therefore there is no occasion for a parti
tion." Of course it does, and of course there will in these cases be no occasion for par
tition. Then the memorandum sets forth that" the proposed legislation reverses the 
general rule deducible from past history as to the fixity of the jama payable by a 
talukdar." Therl~ is no historical or legal basis for assuming fi~ity. There are one or 
two exceptions in which the assessment is not liable to increase or reduction. As regards 
the revenue liabihty of Wukdars, the Bill merely repeats the provision of the Act of 1862; 
in practice the GO\ ernment demand ha.s been limited to a maxUuum of 70 per cent. of the 

B 7€- 5! 
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asseSRment, but it often is, as low as 50 per cent. I have examined each of the objectt~I'; 
and am convinced that no hardships can accrue from any of the provisions of the Bil,L 
It is objected that the tenants, though admittedly tenants-at-will, f),re to be primdfac'ic 
presumed as permanent tenants under section 83, if j,hey have been in possession of their 
holdj.ngs for a long time; all public roads, lanes, rivers, lakes, tanks, &c., in rus Mluka are 
prirn\l facie under section 37 the property of Government until he establishes his tjtl~ 
thereto, and so on. A!1 these clauses are sections of the Land Revenue Code in which 
existing custom and right were carefully guarded. In Select Committee all the provisions 
were fully discussed an.d very carefully examined, all:d the Honourable Mr. Telang devoted 
particular attention to the application of'each section of the Land Revenue Code. I would 
merely repeat that the objections here are based entirely upon misconception and are not 
iuch as can influence the Council in the consideration of the Bill. I now move, Your 
Excellency, that the Bill be read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-IfI may be allowed I would like to 
say a few words before the matter is put to the Council. I suggested in the Select 
Committee that the Bill, instead of saying such and such sections of the Land Revenue 
Code are inapplicable to talukdars, should take a different line and should prescribe the 
particular sections which are applicable. I made that suggestio~, because wh0n I read 
the Land Revenue Code with special reference to talukdars, I thought the code was 
not as a whol~ an appropriate enactment for them, and was not intended, in fact, to 
be applicable to them. However as my colleagues did not think that course wat' 
advisable, I went through the sections of the code and made sugges~ions, SOllle of which 
were accepted, and some negatived. As regards some of these sections I was not satisfi~d 
with the view of the majority of the Select ,Committee, and on some of them I find my 
views practically repeated in' this memorandum. It is perhaps hardly possible at this 
time to so amend the Bill as will bring it more in accordance with the views expressed 
in the memorandum. So I will only say tliat I hope the talukdars will hereafter find as 
little cause to know the contents of Land Revenue Code as they have found hitherto. 
Only. I am not prepared to agree in the view as to the objections of these gentlemen 
being unreasonable or unfounded. I think there i; always fair occasion for alarm in 
these cases, I feel it would be useless at this stage pf the Bill to bring forward the 
views I take upOl! the subj~ct. J don't:wan.t to say much upon any other portion of the 
Bill at the, present stage. As to one or two matters 1 have given notice of amendment, 
It will, however, be more proper that 1 should refer to them whoo 1 bring forward the 
al1lendme~ts. -1 should, however, like to say a word with regard to section 15 which 
provides t~at" the procedure to be observed by the Talukdari Settlement Officer or 
other officer aforesaid in any such inqujry shall be that laid down by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1882, for the trial of original suits." I suggested in the Select Committee 
that this provision should be altered, and that whenever questions of title arose the 
Talukdari'Settlement Officer should be bound to refer the investigation to the regular 
tribunals. The TaJukdari Settlement Officer is not necessarily an officer trained to 
judicial investigations, and although se~tion 16, by providing for an appeal from him to 
the District Court, may be supposed: to "do all that is neoessary in the matter to secure 
justice, I am not quite satisfied on that point, as although an appeal may be proyiJed for, 
a good deal often must turn on the manner in which a case is tried ill the Court of fin,t 
instance. My suggestion, however, did not find favour with the majority of the Select 
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Committee, and upon this, and also on one or two other points, I have somewhat reluctantly 
and doubtingly yjeld~d to the views of the majority. Upon the points, however, to 
which my proposed amendments refer, and on which I feel somewh~t more strongly, I 
shall ahk the Council to change the text of the Bill as settled by the Select Committee. 

Bill read a second time The Bill was then read a second time and the Council 
and considered in detaiL proceeded to consider it in detail 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY Jl?oved that the following words be added to sec· 
tion 8 (1):-

., and every Registered Talukdar shall be entitled to receive one copy of the 
Register, free of, any charge, except the cost of copying." 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved the following amendment :-

"Section 16. Add (3).-A second appeal shall lie from the decision of the 
District Court to the High Court in accordance with the provisions of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1882." 

He said: Your ExcelIency,-HaviD~ looked into this matter I am inclined to thillk 
that under the law as it stands an appeal to the High Court will lie, but I think it desiraLle 
to have such a clause as I now propose 'distinctly inserted in order that the people 
interested may know that such an appeal exists. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-If the power exists, as 1 think it does, it seems to me 
unnecessary to make any specifi~ provision. If it does not, this Council cannot inkrftre 
with the jurisdiction of the High'Court, and it. would be, therefore, ultra vires. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency,-Section 42 of the Act under 
which this Council is constituted says that it" shall not have the power' of making any 
laws or regulations which shall in any way affect any of the provisions of this Act or of 
any other Act of Parliament in force." The High Court o\ves its existence to an Act of 
Parliament, and it follows that the local Councils of Bengal and Bombay have not the 
power of affecting in any way the jurisdiction of that Court. This Council cannot, 
therefore, limit the jurisdiction of the High Court, and it has hitherto been generally 
thought that it cannot add to it. It is, perhaps, a question whether adding to the juris
dictions of the High Court affects the statute under which that Court is constituted, but 
the opinion which has always been acted upon with respect to the framing of Bills for 
this Council is that no attempt should be made either to add to or subtract from the 
jurisdiction of the High Court. All I~gislation affecting that Court is undertaken by the 
Governor General in Coun~il. I think, therefore, that it would be unwise to attempt to add 
to section 16 of the Bill before us the words setforth in the motion, and for my own part 
I think that the Honourable Mr. Telang's proposal with regard to the section is unneces
sary. The objf)~t of section 16 is to provide a cheaper means of obtaining decisions on 
questions in dj.;pute between talukd:iri co· sharers than is provided by the ordinary CiVIl 
Pro~edure CJde. The object of empowering the Ta.Iukdari Settlement Officer to deal wIth 
such questi Jns in the 11r5t instance ,.is to secure this cheap and simple procedure and the 
District Court has ample power given to it to cure any defects in the decisions of the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer. My honourable colleage )1r. Richey and I myself 
and Sir James Peile also were convinced that this provision would be acceptable to the 
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tltlukdars themselves and would save them from the great expense which the ordinary 
procedure /m3cessarily involvei One further remark I would make, and that is, that even 
if no~peal lies from the District 'Court's decisions, there is no reason why the High 
Court should not, under section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code, set right any illegality 
or material irregularity in that Court's proceedings. It seems to me, ~herefore, that no 
case has been made out for adding th~ worlis proposed by the Honourable Mr. Telang 
and eV'\ln if it were, desirable to add them, that this Council should not attempt to add to 
the powers of the High Court. 

The Honourable the ADvooATE-GENERAL:-Y our Excellency~-As to the power of 
this Council to give the right of appeal to the High Court, it is quite clear we cannot 
directly interfere with or take away from the jurisdiction of the High Court. But there is 
a qualification; for though we cannot so interfere directly, we can do so indirectly, 
and thus affect the jurisdiction of the High Court. This Council can increase or dimi
nish the jurisdiction of the District Courts. It seems to me that the Honourable Mr. 
Telang's purpose is met without expres~ly giving the right of appeal to the High Court. 
I think there is, clearly under the section as drawn an appeal from the District Court on 
a point of law, and nothing more is necessary. . 

The Honourable Mr. TEL4.NG:-Yest I think so too, as I have said already; and 
rather than take the risk of doing what may be "Ultra 'Vires of this Council, I ask Your Ex
cellency's leave to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly· withdrawn. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY proposed the following amendment :-

" In section 24, sub-sections (2) and .(8), insert the word mortgagee after the word 
"any • in line i5, after' 'such' in line 18, and after' co-sharer J in line 21.'~ 

He said i-Your Excellency,-By this section we are able to assess area and to show 
exactly what each holder of.land in a taluka ought to pay as his quotum. The first person 
to pay is the talukdar himself; if he fails, then his co-sharers who pay their respective 
quota, or any person holding a similar portion of land. We go direct to the inferior hold
ers, but we did not ~pecify the mortgagee who stands as the registered ta,lukdl1r himself 
and it is right to go to him before going to his tenants, 'and so we propose to specify him. 

The Honoul'able the Al>VOCATE-GENERAL :-Does not the honourable gentleman contem .. 
plate the mortgagee in p08,'1ession ~ Otherwise the mortgagee may be resid-ing in Bombay 
or elsewhere, and have no connection with the land. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-It does not ~atter where he resides so long as he 
rece,ves the rents. 

The Honourable Mr •. NAYLOR :-Whether the mortgagee is in pcc;session or not he i. 
liable. 

The Honourabl~ the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-8urely not, unless he is in receipt of the 
rents. " 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG:-No, and'he ought not to be made liable: 

\ The Honourable Mr. RICHKY :-We want to gel at the man who receives ~he'rent8. 

\ The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL ;-Then it is advisable to specify the m~rt
gayee i'nc ?088ession. ' 
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The HO'nourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The words" in possession tI will cover the case of. 
man whO' has virtual possession as well as that O'f one whO' has physical PO'ssession, and I 
'think the hO'nourable member in charge of the Bill may accept them. 

The HonO'urable Mr. RICHEY :-Then if the CO'uncil will allO'W me I will add the 
words "in PO'ssession " after the word mortgagee. 

This was agreed to, and the amendment as thus qualified was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved the following amendment :-

" Section 26, instead O'f (2) insertthe following :- (2). When any estate is so attached 
and taken under management it shall be lawful for the talukdar to' apply to the 
District Court by petition for the restoration of the management of such estate 
to him. And the District CO'urt shall, after hearing evidence, make an order 
for such restoration, unless it is satisfied that there is reason to apprehend danger 
to the peace O'f the cO'untry O'r injury to' the well-being O'f the inferior h:.»lders in 
the event of such restoratiO'n being ordered." 

He said :-YO'ur Excellency,-This is one O'f the sectiO'ns abO'ut which I have said 
in signing the report O'f ,the Select Committee that I would take objection in CO'uncil, 
not being able to reconcile myself to the views of Sir James Peile and the HonO'urable 
Mr. Richey. As the first PO'rtion O'f the section deals with matters that may endanger 
the peace of the ·country and must therefore be dealt with by the Executive Government 
on its O'wn resPO'nsibility, I am cO'ntent to' leave that part alone. But the latter part of 
~he sectio,n prO'vides that-

CI When any estate is so attached and taken under management, the management 
thereof shall nO't be restored to the talukdar until it is shO'wn, to the satisfaction 
O'f the Governor in Council, that no reason for any such apprehensiO'n as afore
said any longer exists." 

The clause as it stands would have no real effect whatever, for the talukdar would 
never be in a position to claim restitution under it. We know that when such charges 
are made against him as are contemplated in this provision, it will be a great under
taking for him to convince the Governor in Council that any such "reasO'nable appre
hension" no longer exists. I believe the clause I propose will meet the just require
ments or the case. Under that clause the matter will be discussed.in open Court and 
the procedure strictly in accO'rdance with the usual course. It dO'e~ not seem to me 
right that the authority which orders the sequestration as a measure of executive ad
mmistration should also judicially decide as to the restoration. Besides I think the 
onus of proof should be thrown upon the former authority and the land, should be 
restored unless that authority can show reason why it shO'uld not. I cannot concur in 
the view, that because the sequestration will be O'rdered by so high an authO'rity as the 
Governor in Council, therefO're when it comes to be judicially investigated, the landowner 
should have the burden thrown on him of showing that his rights of property have been 
improperly interfered with. • 

'I'he Honourable Mr. RICHEY:-Your Excellency,-I do not altogether share the 
Honourable Mr. Telang's apprehensiO'ns upon this point as to possible injustice or hard
ship. The onus of proof being thro,,:n upon Government or its officer, no officer would 
ever be rarticularly anxious to put his p~wers into operation. But the District author-
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"jties- and the power of appear from, them are known to the very meanest in the country, 
so that it is not possible to suppose any hardship would escape coming to the knowledge 
of Government. At the same time I feel the necessity of giving a man an easy course of 
judicial procedure and it,seems perhaps ungracious n..ot to specify it and I have, therefore, 
drafted a clause which I will ask the Council to adopt. It is to add to section 26 (2) and 
to let it l~ad :- , . I 

U When any 'estate is 'so attached and taken under management, the sharers or 
anyone or more of the sharers therein Jnay at any time apply to the District 
Magistrate to restore the management thereof; and if the applicants shall prov£> 
to the satisfaction: of the District Magistrate that no reason for any such ap_ 
prehension as aforesaid any longer eXIsts, the District Magistrate may order 
resto;ration of the management to be made to the talukdar." 

This, I think. will meet his view. " 

The Honourable :Mr. TELANG :-1 was thinking whether the District Magistrate 
would not be the original authority from whom this matter would come before Govern
ment. Would it not then be an appeal from himself to himself? 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOll :-No; the Collector would merely be the Post Office 
tRrough whom it would pass. The recommendation to attach would really be that of the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer. 

, The Honourahle Mr. MEHTA :-It scarcely seems the right course. 

Tl;1e Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-The only difficulty about the Honourable 
. Mr. Telang's'amendment is the chance of creating a conflict between the executive and the 
<Juc,licial authorities; for after the District Court had restored the management to the 
talukdar, the executive power might ~t once deprive him of it again. I am not in favour 
of this, and I prefer tbe Honourable Mr. Richey's amendment to that of ,the Honourable 
Mr. Telang. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA :-Leave it open as to whether the registereq Mlukdar 
gets a copy of the reasons on application. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-There is much force in the reasons of the Honourablo 
the Advocate-Gen~ral. I will accept the Honoprable Mr. Richey'S amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. Richey's amendment was accepte4 with these alterations in 
section 26 (1), viz. :~after the word" purpose" in section 26 (1) add the words and on 
the application of any registered tdlukdar or co-sharer the Oollector shall furnish him with 
a copy of the reaSO'n8 on which the orders oj Government were passed. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY then • moved to add the following proviso to section 
• 27A:-

" (2) Provided that no such application shall be entertained in respect of an undivided 
share of a talukdari estate nor, except with' th.~ consent of all the co-sharers, in 
respect of an estate which is held blco-sharers." 

He said:-Your Excellency,-Section 27A ,vas inserted to enable the Settlement. 
Officer to take up the management of An estate at a talukdar's ;equest and occasions fre

(quentlYlarise in which they make such requests. The consequence of the ~a]ukdari Settle
ment Officer taking over management of an inqebted estate is that .money call b-3 borrowed 
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at ]) or 6 per cent. instead of 12 per cent. which the talukdar has to pay; this reduction 
of interest admits of the creation of a. sinking fund. It enables the talukdars to pay 
their debts and so the procedure is ver} acceptable. The provision is similar to that in 
the Court of Wards Act of the N ol't.h-West Provinces. The addition to the section now 
proposed was drafted in order to prevent complication by the assumption of management 
of an undivided share by the Talukdari Settlement Officer. As a sharer can now speedily 
and cheaply get partition, it is better that this should precede management by the 
Talukdari f;ettlement Officer. 

The a.mendment was accepted. 

The Honourable lIr. TELANG moved the following amendment :-

"Section 32 (e).-For the last 11 lines beginning with "and provided also" to 
"this section," substitute the following words :-and provided also that when the 
estate ceases to be under the management of Government officers, the pObsession 
and enjoyment thereof shall revert to the ullukd.lr, subject only to such agree
ments 'as shall have been made in conformity with the provisions of section 28 of 
the Gujarat Talukdars' Act." 

HEl. said :-Your E.lcelleocy,-The result of this section as it stands would be that 
during the period of temporary management the old tenants-at-will may be converted into 
holders with occupancy. right as against the talukdars, and this is neither desirable nor 
just. Under section 28 the provision is this, that no agreemen~ entered into by a Gov
ernment officer managing an estate under section 26 in respect of any land in such estate 
shall be for a period ex.ceeding five years from the date thereof and that no such agree
ment by a Government officer managing an estate under section 27 shall have efiect 
beyond the end of the revenue year in which such officer's management determines, unless 
the same is ratified by the co-sharer to whose share the said land is finally allotted when 
the partition of the estate is completed. That seems to me to be quite sufficient. The 
words as they stand in the Bill before us seem to cover a somewhat larger field than will 
De included in the words I have suggested, and I think we ought to limit it in the mode I 
have suggested. 

The Honourable :Mr. RICHEY :-By section 28 (2) the powers of an officer manag
ing a ta.lukdar'::s estate are limited, when the management is due to partition, to giving 
leases to expire with his management; when the management is due to disputes and is 
under section 26, he can give leases for fi",e years. The section to which the Honourable 
:Mr. Telang's amendment relates, deals with management on account of arrears of revenue 
as provided in the Land Revenue Code. Under that law the Collector, managing an 
estate on account of default of revenue payment, can sell occupancy-rights without any 
limitation of tenancy. This law applies to the estates of inamdars, and 1 cannot see why 
taJukdars should be put under a different law. I have very little sympathy, con8idering 
how moderate our demands are, with the talukdar who does not meet them. If an estate 

,bas got into such a condition that the Government demand cannot be raised, it is most 
expedient that the greatest security possible should be offered to culti\Oators 1il order to 
restore the estate, and it is surely more to the advantage of the defaulter tPd~ occupancy 
of his lands should be sold than that the Collector should exercise the ~wer of selling 
the taIukdar's rights as he might do. 1 congratulate my honourable friend :Mr. Telang 
upon his scrupulous' regard for the rights of property; it is gratifying to soo that they 
are still respected here, though in other countries just now they are being threa.tened, 
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ItItill we need not carry our scruples too Jar. -4-s the object of attachment is to clear. 
off debt, to Govoarnment, it must be remembered that a lease for five years may be v~lue. 
less if an unscrupulous, tyrannical or rapacious landlord is liable to return to possel)sion. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-I would like to make a few ob
s~rvations uP0rt this point. The Honourable Mr. 'relang's proposal is that the last provi
sion of section t II of the Land Revenue Code, as it is proposed by section 32 of the present 
Bill to amend it, shall run ,Ie and provided also that when the estate ceases to be under the 
management of Government officers, the possession and enjoyment thereof shall revert to 
the talukdir, subject only to such agreements as shall have been made in conformity with the 
provisions of secHem 28 of the Gujarat Talukdars' Act." If we turn to section 28 of the Bill 
we find in sub-section (2) two kinds of agreements spoken of, viz. agreements which the 
officer managing an estate under section 26 is empowered to enter into and agreements 
which an officer managing an estate under section' 27 is empowered to enter into. Th~ first 
class of agreements are to be for a period not exceeding five years from the date thereof, 
a.nd an agreement of the second class must be such that it shall not have effect after the 
end of the revenue year in which the officer's management determines, "unless the 
sattle is ratified by the co-sharer to whose sbare the said land is finally allotted when 
the partition of the estate is completed." The question then arises which class of agree
ments does the honourable gentleman's motion refer to? Does he mean that in no case 
in which an estate is under the management of Government officers shall any agreement 
for a lease or for the management ofland be for a term in excess of five years from the date 
thereof, or that every such agreement shall terminate a~ the end of the revenue year 
in which the Government officer's management ceases? The two things are perfectly 
distinct, and if the honourable-member's amendment is to be carried in any form, I would 
suggest that this ambiguity about it should be clea,red away. But I also deprecate the 
passing of the amendment at all. Section III of the Land Revenue Code is a section taken, 
when that code was pa.~sed, from the previous' Bombay Survey Act (Bo. Act I of 1865), 
section 34, and the law which that section contains has been the law of this presidency for 
a.t least the last twenty-three years. The purport of the section is that if an alienated 
village or estate comes under the temporary management of a Government officer it shall be 
lawful for that officer to sell the occupancy-right of lands by auction and to conduct the 
revenue management thereof under the same rules which apply to unalienated laods. It 
enables the Collector, wnen ~n'inamdar's estate comes under his temporary manage
ment, to introduce into it a survey settlement, and to conduct the revenue administra
tion of the estate upon principl~s precisely similar to those which prevail in Govern
ment villages; and by Election 217 of the Land Revenue Code it is enacted that when a 
survey settlement has been introduced under the provisions of any law for the time 
being in force into any alienated village, holders of land in that village enjoy the sa.me 
benefits as holders of land in surveyed Government villages. This is the general law of 
this presidency, viz. tnat if owing to any default of payment of laud revenue on the part of 
the hokIer of an alienated village, that village comes under the management temporarily 
of Gove~ent officers, the Collector steps in and manages the village precisely as if it 
\Ver~ a Go"~rnment village, taking the Government revenue and keeping the balance 
of the realizations for the benefit of the inamdar. If the in;\.mdar makes application 
within th~ pro~er time for restitution of the village he may have it back, but he takes it 
subject to the ~rvey rules. The "question is whether this general law should be applie,tl 
~ Mlukdars or ~t, and I think that it should, for they have no good claim to exemption 
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from any of the general provc'~ons of the Land Re\'enue Cude. The only object or 
amending l>cction III and pla.cing it in the form in which it i:, given in sectioL. 32 of the 
Bill is to tako from it the term'.! which are inapplicable to UJukd.irs. It will be ob..;erved 
that section 32 (1) provides that section 217 of the Bombay Land Revenue Co,le 8h.'111 not 
apply to talukdari estates, but as regards such e~tatcs the purpose of that '>ection will 
be eftlded by the la:.t proviso to the amended section 111 of that code, contained lU 

'lcction 32 (2) (e) of the BIll. Thi" proviso, which i" the 011e which the HODourflble 
lIfr. Telang seeks by his motion to amend, is, therefore, mel ely an incorporation of the 
general law of the presidency, and' it should be allowed to stand. Tho: Bill i., more 
liberal to talukd.irs than is the Revenue Code to inamd.irs; for section 111 of the c, ,de 
applit:'.! to tho c!>tates of the la.tter, whatever be the cour&e of their coming' uncleI' the 
temporary management of Government officers. But Sl1ction 28 of the BIll exel1ll,t'l 
talukdars from the ordinary consequences of management by GO/ernment officer;; In 

certain cases, There is an express provii>ion in bub· section (2) of that bedioll th,tt If thL 

mauagement is taken up temporanly by Government officers owing- to the exi,ten'ol; (If 

disputes between co-:sharers under circum:;;tancos which may lead to a pm,c,ilJ!e d,wgt r 
to the peace of the country or to injury to the well-being of the inferior holders, the 
power of the lllD.Ilager shall be limited to granting agreements for fn'c year::.. And \H~ 
have ill the same sub-section a further saving provii>ion for the beHeSt of talukcl.irs that 
any agreement a managing officer enters into during hi'> ruana;.;'oment of an estate wllich 
is under attachment pending the completion of a partition shall not exter.d beyoIJd thl 
end of the revenue year in which such officer's management det.:rllJincs. Then there 1:-3 th!! 

third caso provided for in section 27 A of the BIll. By that section the Talukcl.iri Set
tlement Officer is empowered to take up the management of a tilukd.i.r's c"tato at the 
lcquel:!t of the Ulukd.ir himself. In this third case the management will be by agreement 
of the talukd<1r only, and it i'.! obvious that it will be open to the, talukd:l.r to stil,uldte, 
if he thinks fit, that section 111 of the Land Revenue Code shall ~ot be held to apply to 
the management. Thus three cases of management of talukJar;;;' vlllag.;s ar<; e}.empt from 
the provisions of section III of the Land Revenue Code. The only other case in which 
it is likely that Government officers will have to manage a talukdar's estatei:; if the 
talukd.tr should make default in payment of the la.nd revenue due by him. In that case 
I think the Council will wneur with me that it is not desirable that t.flukdars &hould be 
exempt from wh.l.t 1 have shown to be tho ordinary law of this prf!>iJency. 

The Honourable the ADYOCATE-GE:XERAL :-1 would sugge~ai> a means of mectin:; 
the difficulty that we add to section 28 (2) wurds which shall i -lude all agreements, say 
"provided that no sale of occupa.ncy-rights or agreement hter d into, &c." 

The Honourable l.Ir. TELA:XG'S am.~ndment was withdnwn in favour of the foUowin<" 
• 0 

alteratio.n in secti?n 28 which Was ~~~ept.ed, tiz: the insertivv o~ ~he. word,,; sale of occn-
pancy-rlghts 01' after the word" no 111 hne 1 a and after" sfch 111 hne 15. 

The further consideration in de,tail of the Bill was po::.tponed till the l}ext meeting. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Co~ncil. 

By order of His Excellency tho Right Hono!}'rable the G01:emor in. Council, 

J. J. HEATON, 
SecretalY to the Council of .His Excellency 

the Governor of Bonbay for making Laws and Regulation;;. 
POOllfl, 15th St'ptember 1888. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of tlte Council of the GO'vernor of Bombay assembled 
for tlte purpose of maldng Laws and RRgulati{)'lM under the prOV'isioos oj 
" TIlE INDIA...,,{ COUNCILS ACT, 1861." . 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 6th day of October, 1888, at 12 o'clock, 
DOOD. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord REAY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Govcreor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

Lieut.-General Hi~ Royal Highness the DUK~ OF CO~NAUGHT, K.G-.,K.T.,KP., G.C.I E., 
G C.S.I., G C.M.G., C.B ,a.~ . .!1}. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 

The Honourable F. FORDEg ADAM, C.LE. 
'rhe Honourablo Rao Babadur BEHECHARDAS VEBARIDAS. 

The Honourable RAHIM'TULA MAHAMED SArAKI, ]'LA., LL B. 

Papers presented to the Connell. The following papers were presented to the Council '--

1. PetitlOn from Bal:ibhai Damodhar and others, owners of salt works m H.e I ;h,)d 
of Karinjah, dated 10th October 1888, submitting objectiOns to some oi the 
sect,ions of the SaIl; Bill. 

2. Memorandum of objections to the Gujarat Ta,lukdara Bill from the Thakor 
Saheb of Limbdi, without date. 

The Gujara't Ta'lukda'rs Bill. 

'1'he Honourable :Mr. RICHEY said :-Your Ex-cellency, since the consideration of tho 
Bill at the last meeting of tbe COllneil a further memonal or 

th
COBnsllid('rlltiondin detail of rather memorandum has come to hand from the Thakor 
e 1 resume. 

Saheb of Limbdi urging' some objections with whlCh we have 
already dealt and one or two points which were not considered at the la.st meeting 
of this Council. It is not necessary to detain the Council with the reading of this 
memorandum, for all the most important considerations in it have been already dealt 
with either in the speech of the honourable mover of the Bill, or in my remarks at the 
last meeting, or in the r~port of the Select Committee. But as the Thakor Saheb has 
reitcrn.ted some of his objections, apparently carried away by some erroneous impression, 
I may perbaps take up a little time in noting one or two of them. In the thIrd paragraph 
he objects to the repeal of the provisions of the Act of 1862 which affect the proprietary 
rights of Talnkdars. But he is here under a misapprehension, as the provisions are not 
repealed. Paragraph 6 asks that the provisions should be rl'l-enacted, which is quite un
necessary. He renews the objection as to the application of the Land Revenue Code 
which, as the Council is aware, is already applicable. In paragraph 7 he urges that the 
operation of the Act should be limited in the interests of himself and three or four other 
Chiefs of Kathi.1w:ir. Then he says; "This will exclude from operatlOn estates llke those 
belonging to the State of Limbdi and other States of K:ithi:iw.id which are impal'ttblo' 
by rCJ.son of the rulo of primogeniture obtaining, and in respect of which the jl) ma 
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payable is either fixed by th,:: rUlmanent Settlement of 1807, or variable in consequence 
of 110 objections being. raised by the Chiefs when some insignificant increase was maqa 
tn the amount. In estates like these there is no occasion for a Revenue Surveyor 
for a Settlemen~ Register or for partition. U The contents of this Bill we~c before the 
public for six weeks and we received no petition from anyone but the Thakor Saheb 
of Limbdi and three or four other Chief:! who have small interests, and he asks us to make 
an exemption to exclude bim and these others from the operation of this Act, but bis 
memo:rial does not afford any basis for exemption. There are larger estates than these 
in Broach whicu are entirely primogeniture estates and they have not asked for any 
exclusiou from the Act. The 'rhakor Saheb asks that the provisions of the Act be not, 
lli, .. de applicable to estates in respect of which the jarna is fixed. But besides bis there 
are other estates with fixedjama, and we cannot make this a test. We should exclude a 
~unsiderable number ~r estates with fixed jamas. With regard to Bill section [je, the 
Thakor Sa.heb asks t~at it shall be altogether expunged. He says: .. It relates to 
matters between the tJlukdar on the one hand and people having a kind of interest in his 
estate on the other; thede have nothing to do with the Revenne Administration of the 
taluka, by which is understood the regulation of the relations of the tctlukdal' with 
Government in matters of revenue:' As I have said, no greater hardship could be done to 
tho taiukdars than. by tb~ refusal of Government to record any aliena.tion. The Thakor 
Saheb does not reoogoise the fact that this Bill is prepared. as it is, both in the interests of 
the Mlukdar and the publia. The paragraphs of the memorandum which follow have already 
been dealt with and can bardly be said to call for further explanation. The Thakor 
Saheb suggests some maximum limit as to the assessment of talukdari estates, but as I 
have already explained we do not exact the full demand for the t!~lllkdal"s estate and 
there are habitually abatements of from 30 to 50 per cent. rthen the Th:1kor Siheb says of 
the Bill, section 29, that it "introduces a change in tl}e present system of police establish
ments in Mlukd:i.ri villages; in some of them, those, for instance, belonging to the Limbdi 
State where the only police officer provided for by the State at its own expense is the HuH i 
and nQ one else, the change would be .very marked, and contrary to the implied under
standing of Government with the talukdars. Ordinarily the expenses of the police should 
be borne by the ruling power direct; and accordingly the talukdlirs of Ahmedabad, when 
they enjoyed such power, used to pay the expenses." There is a misapprehension-there 
is ~o 9bange contemplated in the practice as regards police establishments. In the original 
Bill it was proposed to make the talukdar responsible for all village establishments, but 
ill Select Com)llittee it was beld that this would be going too far. Tho present provi
sion was accordingly adopted. In old times beside some military responsibilities full 
liability for the Police of his villages fell upon a.. talukdar, and be bad to make good any 
losses by theft that occurred within his estate; now he has to pay a few village officers. 
But we ask the Mlukdars whom they wish to appoint a patel; their nominee is accepted 
except where the talukdar is a criminal,. aud then we override his nomination. The 
TMkor Saheb rather taxes our credulity ",ben h~ speaks of the T:i.lukdars as .. ruling 
powers." They were never "ruling powers." Thtly < nn!!,e from feudal chief3 of !lome 
dignity to IIl:~rely small headmen of two or three villages. So there is no trar;-::fer ('~. 

power from the talukdar to the British Government .. The Thakor Sa.heb objects to the 
limit of time of encumbrances to the t:llukdar's own life, but there is nothing' further in the 
memorial which has not already been disposed of, and I think the CaUDell may accept the 
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conclusion aleady arrived at that no harm will be done to the Thakor Saheb or any oi bl.r 
brother Chiefs in KiLhiawar. 

Th0 Honourable ruo Babadnr BEHZCHARDAS VEHARlDA't moved the following a;u~nd. 
ment, VIZ. :-

" fjection 29.-Add (4)-Provided that the sd.id charges sha.ll not exceed the scale 

prescribed for Go~ernment villageli otsimilar size a.nd importance; nor shall such 
charges in any case exceed the dd!erence between the total survey a.ssessment of 
the estate and the a.mOUD t of jama." 

The honourable gentleman said :-My Lord, tbi3 a.mendment though late, will, I 
hope, commend itself to your Lordship and to the honourable members cf this COI1Deu, 
as necessary to prevent misunderstanding or possible misinterpretation of the objtd 
of the BilL Government can certainly have no wish to burden a UlllkJar with police 
expenses beyond the margin of profit left to him, nor beyond the actual needR cf hl::\ 
village. Dut the provisions of the BIll as they sta.nd at present appear to be somewhat 
vague and too wide, and it is therefore desirable to clearly define the responsibilitIes of 
the t.1[ukd~r in this important matter. 

The Honoura.ble 1fr. RlCIIEY :-:-As a rule the police charge:: will never amount to 
more than the amouut which would be p8.yabfc in a Go.-ernment VIllage. But I should 
desire very strongly to keep the police responsluility entirely separate from revenue respon
sibility. The revenue lia.bility i~ one attaching to the land, its incidence IS cleady definbd 
and placed beyond all question. The talukdar'3 police responsibility is more of r. pers.)nal 
natnre and refers to the cha.racteristics of his tenure and his previous historlC positIOn with 
regard to the Government. If there were no black. sheep one might say-let it he as the 
honoul'able member suggests. But as I have alreadyeKplained, wLere the t:i.lukd<ir him. ' 
self is a. doubtful character, it is necessary that the pol~ce patel should be strong enough 
to hold his own in the Village. If the tlilukdar i~ actually criminoug and we were unable 
to control his p1"open~ities throlltih a strong pntel, the alternat Ive woulrl be some inter .. 
ference with the management A case in point is this :-30 talukd.ir has ma:;ru~teria.l 

powers and uses them to recover very valuable property a portiotl of which he steals and 
hides in his village; he arranges with his police patel, who with bis chaukidars 38,;18t him 
to keep possession of it. When the circumstances come to be known, the talukdir lo.:;es 
his magisterial powers and after that cannot 00 allowed to nominate a police patel, for 
that officer would not be able to hold his own against all the influences against him. Such 
0. ease came under my notice as Tahlkdiri Settlement Officer, and I think I put ill' as patel 
a pensioned policeman who got Rs. lQ or Rs. Vi per month. No smaller sahry woulel 
do. Under such circumstances as these we should not be able to put in a proper' person if 
my honourable friend's amendment were carried out. I should be sorry if this were the 
case, and I think my friend after this explanation will be willing to accept my view of the 
matter. 

The Honourable Rio Bahadur BSHECH.lCDASVEUUIDAS :-The Honourable },fl'. Richey 
desires to keep the police responsibility separate from the revenue responsibility, but I 
must admit that this amendment is based OD the ,"iew taken by the honourable member 
whe> first introduced the Bill. He is right, however, ia' mentioning the nature of the 
exceptional eases. These I submit are 'Very rare and may therefo~e be specially provideu 
{or. But I do not think it propel'" to let such rare cases hovel'll a gener.ll provision/or a 
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permanent police establi"hment I have certainly no objection to make a special provision 
for those cases if tbe Honourable ]\fr. Richey so desires. 

The Honourable Mr. RWHEY :-That would be possible, but it would be redundant. 
We cannot go on t~e assumption that these powers will be abused. We do not find our 
magistrates abuse their powers of fixing the emoluments to be paid by vatandars to the 
officiating patel. I don't think I remember a case in which such complaint has been 
made. Some discretion must be left, and~ it would be a pity to call attention to miscon-

. duct. by pl"oviding for it specially. I submit; Your Excellency, that no case for amenu. 
ment has been made out. ' 

HIS Excellency the PRESIDENT (to the Honourable Rao Bahadur Behechardas):
Does the honourable member press his objection 1 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur BEIIECIIARDAS VEIIAR.I~AS :-No, your Excellency, I WIll 

withdraw it. 

The amendment was accordingly withdrawn. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur BEHEOHARDAS VEIIARIDAS then moved the following 
n.mendment:-8ection 32, sub-section (1), substitute" 41" for "40" in line 1, add 
" 48 ,) after" 44" in line 2, and add" 69, 73 ,. after" inclusive" in line 3. 

The honourable gentleman said :-1I1:y Lord-I venture to submit this nrnendm~nt 
also at this stage of the proceedings, because its object is to supply an omission which is 
due apparently to nothing but oversight and to make certain provisions of the Dill con
sistent with its avowed prinoiple. All trees in t:i.lukd.tri estates undoubtedly vest in the 
Talukdars irrespective of any concessions made in the case of occupants of Government 
lands. Section 40 of the Land Revenue Code has consequently been declared inapplicable 
to tAlukdari e~tates, and this being so, there is no object in letting Section 41 apply to 
these estates. Similarly it is not contemplated to intel"fere with a t:Uukdar's right to put 
the lands of his estate to any JIse he may consider necessary. and with this view Sections 
65 and 66 of the Code have been declared inapplicable to those estates. As a necessary 
corollary, Seotion 48 should also be declared inapplicable. As regard.:! Section G9 I am 
respectfully-of opinion thl:1.t it could never have been the intention of Government to 
reduce the taJukdal's to mere survey ocoupants in the matter of their rights to mines and 
minerals. Clause 2 of the section, it is true, protects existing rights, but prima jacle, all 
mines and minerals in Mlukdarj villages vest in the 'l'alukdal", and the application of the 
section to t:l.lukd!iri estates is consequently totally unnecessary. Section 73 clashes wltg 
the principle of the Bill and may also be omitted with advantage. 

The Honourable Mr. RWHEy:--Your Excellency, thia subject in Select Committee 
\came in for very close criticism from the Honourable ~1r. Telang. Section 41 of the Land 
'R~venue Code contains the following,-HThe right to all trees, &c., except 80 far as the 
sa~e may be the property of individuals or of aggregates of individuals capable of holding
property, vests in Government." It must b,) 'remembered that talukdcirs,· as the name is 
now\applied, are only one section of a class to whom t1.i3 Bill will apply, it wlll apply 
to \usbatis, mehwasis. nl'liks, and it becomes necessary to tak~ very gl tat care that \.,~ 00 
not,~ake away with any rights which now vest in Government. It is t.rue some of tbem 
:lore \~roprietors of their land, but we do not define mclmasi, kusbali and 1,aik. These terms 

- have never bt'cn properly defined. But it is better to err o~ the safe side if at ~l1, and tl!i3 
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clause can do no harm. Then as to Section 4~. no doubt the honourable mover of this 
amendment considers that talukdars Ehould have their village sites exempted from liability 
to asscssmcnt. As Your Excellency is aware, we have not made the land in village sites 
pay Government as~essment ~ they are already liable, but we have not t'xercised our 
powers iu this respect, though it would Le perfectly legal to do so. If we shCJuld exerClse 
these powers there is no reason why talukdal'i village sItes should not be included,lD the 
general assessment j rather the contrary, for talukdars receIve payment from non-agriC!Jl .. 
turists for the sites of their houses. If this amendmeflt were passed the general public" 
would have cause to complain. As to Section 69, the remarks I made as to trees apply 
here, and we are asked to suggest that Government has Dot a rIght to minerals lD estates 
held by tenures which may not exclude such right. As to Section 73 there IS no reason 
to exclude ta!ukdirs from procedure which applies to everybody else. The sectwn is 
either harmless or, if ever wanted for certain purposes, it is useful. The subject was 
carefully oonsidered in Select Committee. Therefore, I think on the one side it would be 
safer and on the other side more convenient to leave these sections as they stand. 

Tho Honourable R:io Bahadur BEHEcHARDAs V EHARIDAS withdrew his amendment. 

Bill read a third time and On the motion of the Houourable :Mr. RICHEY, the Bill was 
passed. read a third time and passed. 

The Salt Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. RICllEY in proposing the first reading of BIll No.2 of 1888, a 
Bill to consoli<!ate and amend the law relating to Ealt and the 

:Mr. Richt'y move8 the first salt revenue throughout the Presidf;'ncy of Bombay, said: Your 
rt'ILding of BIll No. 2 of 1888. . 

Exc~llency, we have at present two laws regulatmg the sale 
of salt. Sind comes under the general Act of the Government of India of 1882, 
wh~lst a local Act applies to the Presidency proper. About the year 1883 it was found 
that some difficulty arose with respect to the working of the Act, which is in force in Sind, 
and it was discussAd whether it would not be better simply to extend the provisious of 
the Bombay Act with such changes as would enable us to suit aU the requirements of 
Bind. The Sadar Court in Sind passed one or two judgments which seemed to go 
beyond previously accepted views of the law as to the manufacture of salt and the im
portation of salt in the province. And these points were urged upon the attention of 
Government and it was found desirable to provide for tho wants of Sind in a more direct 
manner. It was subsequently deemed desirable to make the review of our Salt Act and 
to take the opportuni~y at the Ilame time to improve the drafting of some of its pl'ovisioDs 
before it was made one for the whole presidency, and the result of our deliberations was 
that the BIll new before the Council was drafted. Really there is very little new in the 
Bill. The old law of 1873 is practically reproduced. It is more careful1y drafted and 
has some slight additions and modifications which will conduce to make it more practi
cable and convenient for executive working. But there are two new features to which 
attention might be called as they are mentioned in tbe Statement of Ohjects and Reasons. 
The ·salt-cJ.rth provisions of the Bill were before the puLlic for six months without pro
ducing 3.ny r.:presenta.tion or petition on t\te scbject: The history of these provision~ is 
a simple ono. Art XII of 188::! does Dot prohibit the cSC3.l"ation of salt-earth but only 
.the manufactu,l'e of salt from it, though it does prohibit the egcavation of saline deposit 
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or efflorescence. It was supposed by . the Sind Salt Officers th'at the excavation of salt
earth would be covered by this prohibition and excavation of salt-earth was brought under 
control. The Sadar Courts ha-..:e ruled that this was '!Lltra vires and had no longer the 
sanction of the law behind it. Upon this point I may read from the contemporary reports 
by Mr. Erskine. He quotes the remarks of the Assistant Commissioner for Salt Revenue, 
who says that "in Northern India the Courts have held that the removal of Kalal' earth is 
an offence and the authorities have, when they found it necessary, been able with the law 
on their side to check it. Here, however, the Sadar Court had held that it is no offence 
to remove Kalar earth, and the consequence is abundant removal over a very large portion 
of Sind. Mlxed with a httle water and boiled it supplies quite sufficient salt· for the use 
of a household for the day." This sort of thing goeR on very extensively in Sind, and it 
is desirable to provide a reasonable check. People take home the salt-earth, and in an hour 
or two make salt of it. It is of no use talking about searching the houses, for the officers 
cannot tell whether they are cooking salt or their dinner. There is no other way except 
to check excavation, The manufacture of salt from salt-earth merely imitates the natural 
process by which a large portion of our salt is made. We have two processes-one from 
sea-water and the other from inland brine pits. These are pits sunk in salt-earth where 
there is plentiful subsoil water; the water extracts the salt from the soil and becomes 
brine which when evaporated leaves salt. Our works at Kharaghoda are simply due .to 
a considerable body of salt subsoil by tI!e Runn of Kutch. It is strongly impregnated 
with salt, in faot the earth' is sometime;s more than half salt and the subsoil water which 
is there abundant has become brine. You have a very great stretch of salt-earth coun
try bordering ~~ the Runn. In th~ rains every depression is filled with water, it ex
tracts the salt from the earth and when it evaporates after the rains natural salt is de
posited just as salt in the salt-pans. We can oontrol tue use of this salt naturally 
made from salt-earth, what we want to be able to do is to control the artificial imitation 
of the natural process. This can only be dealt with as the Punjab Courts have dealt WIth 
it, by prohibiting excavation. What the people will have to do under the new provision 
will be to go to the Revenue Officer and get his pass when they want to excavate, to 
make their threshing floors or for manure or other legitimate uses to which no one will 
object. In the Konkan salt-earth is used for fish-curing. We don't wish to hinder- this 
industry but rather to encourage it and develope It. I believe the public taste has 
become so much accustomed to it that they prefer fish cured with, salt-plus the earth 
than without ~t, and in order to provide for this legitimate use of salt-earth a section has 
been introduced that removal may be permitted without a license from the Collector when 
it is for purposes of this kind. We should allow people to take salt-earth for fish-curing, 
for laying threshing floors or for manure, but in order to control abuses we want in 
Sind a restoration of the powers in exercise up to 1883 and now exeroised in the Punjab. 
Another important change is iu the direction of regUlation of penalties and the with
drawal of power from departmental officers aDd transferring them to Magistrates, I 
need not say anything further to this Council on these points, they speak for themselves. 
I have the honour to move that the Bill be now read a first time. 

Bill read a. first time and 
referred to a Selecrt Com· 
mittee. 

The Bill was then read a first time, and- on the motion of 
the HonOibrable Mr. Richey was referred to a Select Committee 
composed of the Honourable Messrs, Naylor, ~ehta and Sayani, 
and the mover. 
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The Aden Port Trust Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR in moving the first reading of Bill No.3 of 1888, a Bill to 

vest the Port of Aden in a Trust, said :-Your Excellency, it 
Mr. Naylor moves the first is two years ago to-day since the late Sir Maxwell Melvill ob-

readmg of .Hill No 3 of 1888.. . d B'll N f - tamed leave to mtro uce I o. 5 uf 1886 for the purpose 0 

constituting a Port Trust at Aden. On that day-6th October, 18S6-the Bill which 
he introduced was read a first time and referred to a Select Committee. That Com
mittee, after several meetings and consultations, presented their report to this Council on 
the 7th April, 1887. After publication and after having ,been before the public for some 
time, the Bill was read a second time in this Council on the 16th July, 1887, and also on 
the same day it was read a tlIird time, and passed. The reasons for constituting a Port 
Trust at Aden, and the lines upon which the special provisions of the Bill were passed, 
were fully explained by the late Sir Maxwell Melvill in his two spe~ches in this Council 
at the first and second readings of the Bill, and on the last occasi~m on which he spoke 
upon it-the 16th July, 1887-he explained that Aden is pre-eminently a fortress, 
and that shipping and mercantile interests there must be subordinated to military and 
naval exigencies; and the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, contained several 
important provisions, and at the second reading the Hon'ble Sir Maxwell Melvill himself 
asked the Council to approve certain other provisions, all having for their special object 
the recognition of the fact that Aden is primarily a fortress, and of the Imperial consider
ations arisin~ out of that fact. The Bill, as passed by this Council, was forwarded for 
the assent of the Viceroy. In the letter of May 23, 1888, which has already been 
communicated to the Council, the Go\"'e:r.nment of India informed this Government that 
His Excellency the Viceroy had felt compelled to withhold .his assent to the Bill princi
pally upon two grounds. The first of these grounds was that military and naval 
munitions and stores, and vessels landing or shipping the same, should have been 
exempted from section 40 of the Bill, which enables the Port Trust, with the approval 
of the Government of Bombay, to fix a. scale of tolls and rates on the landing and 
shipping of goods and the use of wha.rves, quays, and the like. With regard to this 
point the Government of India observes that Government having itself provided places 
for the landing and shipping of stores, it seems to the Governor-General in tJou~cil 
that vessels landing or shipping military or naval stores and munitions and the stores 
and munitions landed or shipped should be excluded from the operation of section 40. 
The ~vernment of India has also observed with regard to its second objection, that 
section 41 vests in the Board the power, with the approval of the Government of Bombay, 
to remit tons and rates, but this is a power which in. the opini~n of the Governor.General 
in Council should be exercisable by the Government of Bombay alone. It was to remedy 
these special defects and to meet the wishes of the Government of India that the 
Bill, which is now in my charge, was drafted. The defects are got over by the insertion 
in sub-section (3) of section 40 of a new clause, viz. 3 (a), by which it is proposed to 
pro.vide that" nothing in sub-section tl) or (2) shall be deemed to authorise the inclusion, 
in any scale framed or approved thereunder, of any toll, rate or charge in respect of 
military or naval munitions or stores, or of any vessel landing or shipping any such 
munitions or stores." And the second poin,t to which objection is taken by the Govern. 
ment of India it is proposed to provide for in the present Bill by vesting in Government 
alone the power under section 41 to remit any tolls, rates or charges, or portions of 
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them, leviable under section 40. But although these are the principal objections taken 
to the provisions of the prevlous Bill, there are others which have been pointed out 
in the letter of the Government .of lndia, and with regard to which it has been suggtlsted 
that the opportunity sho~ld be taken of introducing amendm€nts. The first of these is 
most important\ inasmuch as in the previous Bill section 42 is in c~nflict with 
section 143 of the Army Act of 1881. The Army Act, which is an Act of Parliament 
applicable to the whole empire, provides that all officers and soldiers of Her Majesty 
on duty or on the march and their horses and luggage shall be exempt from payment 
of duties or tolls on landing or embarking on or at any pier, quay, wharf or 
landing place. Section 42 of the Bill, as passed by the Council in 1887, provid~d 
that in lieu of a toll under section 40 "a. toll shall be payable by Government 
to the Board on all troops, landing or embarking at Aden, • at the,! rate of one rupee per 
head." '1'he first part of that section exempted troops from tolls or r~tes ordinarily leviable 
by the Board, and the second paragraph of it declared that Government should pay for 
every soldier landed or embarked" and for each member of a soldIer's family, one rupee 
per head. This is clearly in conflid with the English statute, and the Government of 
India has asked that the conflict be remQved. The only thing tIl be done seems to be to omit 
section 42 altogether, and to provide under section 40 (3-b), " That not.hing in sub.s~ction 
(1) or (2) shall be deemed to authorise the levy from officers or soldiers of Her ~Iajesty'8 
regular forces, on duty or on the march, of any duties or tolls from which they are ex
empted by section 143 of the Army Act of 1881." This, I think, meets the objection of the 
Government of India. Then'there are other suggestions. One of these is that in section 
6 the senior officer of Royal Engineers, for the time being stationed at Aden, shall be 
added to the eaJ-otJicio trustees of the Port~' To this there appears to be no objection, and 
the necessary words have been inserted in section 6 of this Bill. Then with regard to 
section 14, the Government o~ lndia is of opinion that the fee of Rs. 30 per meeting, which 
it was proposed should be payable to every trustee f~r attending meetings of the Board, was 
too considerable a fee for so small a port as Aden, and it has suggested to this Government 
that the corresponding provision of the Rangoon Act might be followed for Aden. Under 
that Act the fee for attendance is limited to Rs. 1 V, and it is provided that if more than one 
meeting be held in any ona month no more than one fee sha11 be paid. That limits the 
fee to a gold mohur per month,' and the Government of India makes a further suggestion 
that e-c-officio trust~es shall not be entitled to any fee, but only non-official trustees 
shall receive it. ThiEl Government thinks that these suggestions should be adopted, and 
section 14 has been'amended in accordance with that view. The next point is with regard 
to sectIon 19 of the previous Bill. The last proviso of that section was to the effect that 
every officer and servant, if any, maintained by Government on the day when the Act 
comes into force, shall, if he is entitled to pension or leave al10wances as a Government 
eervant, be deemed to be lent to the Board on and from the date notified by the Governor 
in Council under section 9, The object of this proviso was that on the Act first coming 
into operation the Board should take over the existing staff, and after having had time 
to\,look about it, should determine whether it would retain that staff or dispense with 
any me~nbers of it, aod gradually make its own armngements without being compelled 
to get rid of all the existing staff and provide its own. This provi'3o also dealt equitably 
with the officers of Government whose services would be retained by the· Board. As 
they were to b~ deemed to b~ Governqlent officers, who3e services were lent to the 
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Board, the usual rules which apply to Government sel"\"ants 80 10nt ,,:ould appJy to 
them. The Government of India. did not take exception to this proviso, but It s:<y'" 
that it is not fair to impose U[Am re"enue~ unconnected with the port cba.rges for 
pensions or le,Hoe allowances in re..;pect of these officers, so far as they h.lVe LH'n 
already earned. Those sen"ants of the harbour staff who have been hitherto emploYl.:'d 
a'i Govemment sen"ants will be entitled when retiring from Government s'Jrvicc to pensions 
under tho rules applying to Government servants; but some part of tho.~e seniet:'> haVing 
heen -rendered to the port it ii> jU&t that a. portion of the.,e pensions ",hould L ~ pmd 
from harbour revenues, and that the whole amount should nut be p,lid at the chMge d 
the general revoenues of the country. The. Goyernment of India &t..1.tes Its WIsh,"", in the 
folIouing words :-" In the opinion of the Governor-General in CounCIl, no pensioll Il'nv 

chargeable on the revenues "hould be chargeable upon tho'Sc revenuE''' after the cuu"titllbun 
of the Trust." The clause which has been mtroduced to giv0 effect to thi" wi~h of ttl(; G~lV
ernment of India i8 proviso (b) at the end of section 20-a.clauf't" "hi\.h has b08n dl'awll 
in consultation with the Accountant-General, and it embodic,> a. pllncipltl which I think 
the Council will agree is unexceptionable: If Any pension or lea>e alle)\\ aIle8 p"iJ J.Lle to 
any officer or bervant of Goyernment employed in connection with tho;) Aden r.ctrbour 
prior to the date llotified by the Governor in Council under sectIOn ~, ~h[tll. III 130 far a,> 

the same has been earned during such employment, be It charge on the purt fUUll, and 
I:>ha11 be defra.yed thereout, OLl the requisition of GoV'~rnment, by the Eo.mI." Then as to 
section 33, the Government of India desires that specifi0 pro\'i~ion be macl.~ for lauflillg 
and shipping military or na.val stores in any part of the hn.1 bour wIlleh the autilurittt's think 
fit()r desirable. For that purpose provision has been Ilwle under s"ction 33 (l-b), whilb 
runs :-" Notwithstanding anything conu.,-ined in sections 31 and ,32, nuhtary or nayal 
munitions or stores may be landed or shipped at any time and at any place within the 
limih of the port \vhich the PolItical Re::lident at Adeit may deem conyenient." One 
other alteration h.l.S been made in the present Bill, in what was section 49, but is now 
!;ection 48. It is merely a. verbal improvtlment whiLh I need not do mOle than just 
mention. I have stated the only changes of any importance which have been wade in 
the Dill. They Jo not afl'ect the principle of the Bill vitally, and I trw,t there will 
be no objection to the Bill, as now before the Council, being read a first tIme, and I 
beg to move that it be so. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAl!: :-Your Excellency, I h.'l. "-e reason to know 
that the Bill which was passeJ through this Council last year gave great satisfaction to 
tho",e people at home, who are largely interested in the shipping of Aden, and to Illost of 
the chief residents \\ ho are trading at Aden. Owing, however, to the long delay which 
occurred before the Government of India placed their views hefore your Excellency in 
Council, an idea. got a.broad that it was intended to alter vita.lly the principle of the Bill. 
and to make important changes. Repeated representations have been made to me from 
Aden upon the subject, and I have been urged to do all I could towards getting thE> 
Bill finally passed. How strong was the impression that the prin~iple of the Bill was 
destined to undergo a material change, an instance which came before my notice w111 ehaw. 
A gentleman who bad previously expressed a warm and strong npplOval of the measure 
c.une to me with a settled look of reproach in his eye and a copy of the new Bill in his 
huud, said in a yuice quivering with emotion, pointing to one of the sectioDi3: "LoQk 
at that, sir, all your good work ofIast year is gene." I examined the ~ection word for 
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word, and found it exactly the same as ~he last YUH'S Bill, and I think it is well that 
the public should understand that the> G'-,\'ernment of India has made no change in the 
principle of the Bill now before us, and that no alteration ha~ tllken phee except with 
respect to the landing of naval and military munitions, and the exemption from toll of 
soldiers on duty, their baggage aud horses. This latter exemption, if I have been rightly 
informed, is alre.\dy the practice at Aden"and has been so for a long time, Government 
having itself provided wharfS for the purpose, and private wharf owners charging nothing 
when their wharfs happened to be used. 1 am prepared to supporl the Bill now before us 
and the passage- through all its silages to-day. 

Bill read a first time. The Bill was then read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Y our Excellency~ the Bill for constituting a Port 
Trust at Aden having been before the Council for over two 

Mr. Naylor moves the d th . 1 hI' f Ad b' d' 1 second readIng of the Blll'. years an e co~:nmercla pu IC 0 en cmg eSlrous, ali t lC 

Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam has said, that its proyi:-;ions. 
should come into force as soon as possible, and the' Government of India and the Secretary 
of State being also. anxious to see it in force without delay, I wish to ask the Council to 
assist IRe in enabJing it to pass through all its stages to-day. I beg to move that the 
Standing Orders. be suspended and}he Bill read a second time. 

Standing Orders suspended Standing Orders were accordingly suspended' and the BiH 
a.nd Bln lead a second tlme. was read a second time. ' 

The Honourable Mr, NAYLOR then said :-Your Excellency, I have three proposals to 

mn considered in detail. 
make for amending the Bill. The first two are not my own: 
they should be in the,hands of the honoura.ble gentleman oppo

site (the Honourable Mr. Forbes Adam), who was good enough to sugge&t them, and I 11a l'e 
myself given notice of them only because it was doubtful whether the honouraLle gentle
man ,vould be able to be present here to-day. Under s~ction 5, the proposal is that the 
last word "five" be altered to '~six". In the first Bill of 1886 section 5 proposed that 
the Board should consist of a minimum number' of five members, and section 6 proposed 
that three of these members should be the ex-officio members whose names were given in. 
that section. Section' 7 provided that th~ rest should be appointed by Government, and 
of these such number as should from time to time be fixed shall not be puLlic officers 
Section 7 of the Bili now before us nominates four memoers out of the minimum nulU
ber of five to be 'ere-officio memJ)ers. Thus only one could be a non-official memLH. 
The Honourable Mr. Forbes .Adam pointed out that this is a smaller proportion than the 
public would expect, and suggested that the minimum should be altered to six, leavir'~ 
the other Isections standing as th.ey are. Ttlls Government sees no objection to thE' 
vroposat 

The Honourabl.e Mr. FORBES ADA.M :-1 think, your Excellency, you could hardly 
get both the trading and shipping interests represented properly without. making thi:;. 
amendment 

The amendment was adopte~. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR then moved the following amendment to j)E:ction 40 

For the last eleven words of section 40 (:l) (a) substitute the following: 
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For such time as a vessel i:J landing or shIpping any such mnllitiJns or stm'cs, ill J espcct 
of such vessel." 

The honourable gentleman said:-Your Excellency, I have already cxplalD.'rd 
the reason "for introducing the new clause (a) of '>(lction 40 (3). The last eleven w'1Hl" of 
that clause effect what was desired by the Government ofIndia, 1ut the Honour;.lJk· 'fr. 
Forbes Adam has pointed out that those words might operat~ unfairly at tiW0<:;, ::l,S III 

the case of a ship which lands only a few tons of military stores and otherwise cm ~ ;00' .t 

cargo of ordinary merchandise. As the only object of the proposeJ eX8rupt!Ull if.. that 
ships landing or shipping )~'lilitatyor naval munitions or sto~es shail not have V, p::LV in 

I " 

respect of those military or na.val munitions or stores, it 3eems reft'-onalJle tllat Ute), 

should only be exempted fr6m the liability to rates during 81,~ch time as they arc ftch.:tll~ 
engaged in landing or shipping those stores. My present proposal therefure i,3 th lt th: 
last eleven words be eliminated and those I have read substicuted. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency, tln last am8DJment I kv.'~ l' 

propose is but a clerical correction in schedule A. The necesc::ity for it has \1, en P( Illt~, I 
out by the Resident at Aden. In column 4 opposite the erltry No 7 'La81,arc ' Lu:u,o. 

for the word' ditto' the words 'In 'Post Office Bay' need 'to be substitute'!' Ttl"; If 

simply a mistake which has crept in.uDa.wares, and I think tbe Council wilt hcy€ r,,) vb' cr-
tiOll to the correction being made. -

The amendment was adopted. 
Blll read a. tlurd time a.Dd On the motion of the Honourable Mr NAYV)K tho Btll 

passed. was then read a third time and' pas'>ed. 

The City of Bombay Municipal Act Amendment Bill. 
, 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR in moving the first reading of :Bill No, 4 of lS,sS-a 
Bill to amend the City of Bombay Municipal Act, IbbS,--l:lalcl 

:!If r. Naylor moves the first Y E 11 I l' 1 1 t ' I d th Co ' 
readlDg of Blll No.4 of 1888. our xce eney, lee t 1a some apo ogY}I> ue t" ,';) U!lU' 

for bringing municipal matters again Lefort! it, so soon after the 

many meetings which were devoted to their discussion dUling the last Se::,siol1 in Bom
bay. But it, is not an unc~mrnon thing that in Bills before local Councils points eSCl}Jt: 
that minute criticism which the higher authorities bestow upon them, antl thus amend
ments are frequently called for before the final assent of the Viceroy can be obtaine:.1. 
The municipal Bill, which was disl'Ussed at such length and with so much earnestness ill 
Bombay, has however received the a&sent of His Excellencj the Viceroy, and this fad 
was communicated to this Council at its last meeting. The Bill became law on the 14th 
September last. But before that assent was given, the Viceroy desirerl that this Gorern· 
ment should undertake to legislate without delay in order to remove th0 few important 
objections which the Government of India. entertained to i:lome of the proyisions of th,.: 
Bill. The objections of the Government of India appeared to be such as this Governlllt'lt. 
could without hesitation unliertake to remove, and therefl)re it did agree to alter the few 
sections of the new Uunicipal law to wh!ch its attention was direded. Th,,' Bill \\ IUeI" 
I am about to ask the Council to have read a first i time has been introduced for the pur
pose of meeting the object:ons of the Government of India. The objections are few in 
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number and, considering the importance fmJ the length of the Muni,cip:u Act, I may say 
that the amendments \\ hich al <;; to be proposed are not of any material importance. The 
first relates to section 106 of the Municipal Act, which empowers the Corporation from 
time to tIme to borrow or re.borrow and take up at interest money from Government or 
from the public, w\th the 8anction of the Governor in Council. Upon this the Government uf 
India have remarked that" the Gov~rnor in Council will be aware of the terms on "hi(.h 
the Government of India came to ;he ass~stance of the Bombay Mu;icipality in the early 
(lays of the indebtedness of the Corporation, and of th~ restrictions which are impuse(l 
on the borrowing powers of'simHar Corporations in other parts of India. Having regard 
to the rea80ns which led t the imposition of these terms and restrictions, the Govern
ment of'India are of opinion that in section 106 of the Bill the sanction of the Goyernor
General in Council should b substituted for that of the Governor of Bombay in Council." 
The effect of the amendmen desired by the Government of India is that proposa.ls a~ to 
the borrowing and taking up of money at interest will, M hitherto, be, diRposed of finally, 
not by this Government, bu by tl~e Government of India. That is provided for in sectIOn 
2 of the Bill. There is a so ewhat similar proposal as to section 109 of the Act. Clause 
(c) of that section relates to matter which has been the subject of recent corrc>'pondencc 
between the Government India, the Government of Bombay and the Corporation. 
"In the opinion of the Go ernment of India forty years and not sixty should be the 
maximum period within w ich a loan should be repaid. The limit of sixty years may 
stand in the Bill, as such a . erm may. in exceptional circumstaoces, Le admissible, but the 
words 'Governor-General ofl India in Council' should be substituted for the word 
C Government.''' Here the Gov~rnment of India desire that the same power ahould be 
vested in them as heretofore to determine for what period they will allow a loan raiHcd 
by the Corporation to run. For recent loans the Government of Iodia have decided that' 
the period shall not exceed forty years, and they have ruled that it bhall be usually fixed 
at that, number of years. It is admitted, however, that under exceptional circumstanees 
a.s long a period as sixty years may Le admissible and the Government of Iudia do not 
wish to limit the period to forty years in the Act. 'What they wish is that the determi
~latio~ of the period shall rest with themselves. This is.accordingly provided for in section 
3 of the present Bill. Section 4 of the Bill relates to section 138 of the Act. It will be 

\
within the recollection of the members of this Council that section 138 relating to a special 
udit of municipal accounts, which may from time to time' be directed by the Governor in 

dou~cil, was introduced while the Bill' was under consideration, by the Honourable Sir 
Raymond West. The question was discussed as to whether auditors should be appointed 
by the Corporation or by the Government, and it was decided that the auditors should 
ordinarily be afP9inted by the Corporation, but that Government might, whene\'er they. 
thought it desir{tble, order a special audit, but that the cost of any such special audit 
t>hould not, witho'l.lt the consent of the Corporation, be chargeable to the Municipal Fund. 
Upon this matter the Government of ,Inaia have made the following remarks :-" The 
audit of municipal accounts has two objects. -The first is to allsure the municipal autho
rities thenisel'ves that their revenue is being Ju.1y hroug~t to account; that the expenditure 
of their officers I1nd servants is sl1('n as has been sanctIontlJ by themselves or by proper 
order; and th~t the accounts presented to them contain a true stakment of their trall-"ac
tions and affairs. The second object is to assure Government, as the authorit.v which has 
conferred 1-:; legislation upon the'municipal authorities certain powers of taxa.tion and 
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expenditure, that the levy and expenditure of the taxe~ is sllch as has been authorlsE:J by 
the Legislature. Thi~ second oLjed can only be attained Ly the employm<.nt of aud~tc're. 
indppelJdent of the )Iunicipal authorities, and in practice the Government would not 
ordinarily appoint such auditors unless, upon the representation of persons interested, it 
has reason to bdieve that an enquiry ought to be made into the proceeding~ of \he 1funi. 
cipal authorities. ~ut whcn the Govprnment con&idcrs that ;uch pon enquiry i., nt.Ct~sary, 
it should, in the opinion of the Governor-GEnoral in Council, bE} entitI.;d to elt.uge the 
CVJt of the audit to the }Iunicipal_Fund. In thi~ view the provi~o to sedlOn 138, "ub
section (1), appears to the Goyernor.General in Council to be opun to objection" This 
objection appears to me to be a reasonable one, and this Government has <tho cor!cnrrej 
in it. It is now therefore proposed to enact that the cost shall 1.,0 clar~e:a.Lle to thE' :\funi
cipa1 Fund. I must say that this provU.ion seems a very proper one. A special au.llt 1') not 
likely to be of frequent OccuITtmce-probably none will be ol'derell at all, unles'! t:ltle 
appears to be sQmething wrong which requires looking into-and "hen such an aUtht is 
directed it will be as much for the batisfaction of the Corporation tliel'lseivcs a'l of Or,\ Lrn· 

mente The next important change is that which is effected III SLCtlOI1 7 (If the Bill The 
proposal there is to exclude petre leum from the artieles upon WhlclJ. tl1e Corporation .,hall 
be entitled to levy a town-duty. With regard to this, the reason ·)f the o!.jedlOn tah.en 
by the Government ofIndia is .. that Schedule H, which includes p:troleum, oflcnds <1~ain.st 
the rule that where a duty is levied for i'mperial purpo~e3 town-duty shemM not a thO be 
taken." 'Vhen the Bill to amend th" Municipal law WM :6r'>t prep.'tred, petroleum was 
not included in S(!hedule H at all It was made liable to a town-duty "ubsequently by 3 

special Act, which came into force on the 1st October 1886, and from that davJ a t.-,,\ n-duty 
has been levied upon it by the Corporation. Since that, the Gov.ernwent of lnelta haye 
also thought fit to impose an imperial tax upon petroleum. There is no ho.irrl~hip in 
asking the Corporation to.forcgo the duty upon that article and 10 suLjecting It tn the 
general rule that upon no article on which an imperial tax. i'l le.ied shall a local ti'{ be 
resorted to. The object of section 7 is to give effect to this rule. But in order that the 
budget arrangements of this year shall not be interfered with, section 1 provide'l that 
section 7 shall not come into force until the 1st April 1889, so that until the 3bt ~[arch 
1889 the present arrangements will continue under which a town-duty i~ le.ie,l on petro
leum. I may give a few figures, which will, I think, sati:;ty the Council thrtt in a'lRing 
approval ~f section 7 of the Bill, I am not asking the Corporatiou to giye up anything (if 
very great value. The duty, as I have said, wa~ introduced on the h,t of Octob.:!r 1836, 
and up to the end of 1837-88 it h'ld been in force for eighteen months only. Tho figures 
of the year 1887.88 show the remarkable fact that the exports from BomtJay of petroleum 
exceeded the imporL! into it, so that the town-duty during that year resulteJ in a loss. 
The imports were 34,15,000 gallons, and the exporh 34,26,000, eleven thom~and over :lnd 
abo'Ve the imports. The collections were Rs. 1,67,000 and the co;;t Ri. 1,75,000. The 
loss to tho Corporation on this article was Rs. 3,.500. Of course it may be ,S.'lid that the 
year 1837-88 was an abnormal year, and no doubt it was, because in the half-year between 
tho 1st OctoLar 1886 and the 31st )farch 1887 the net Tevenue reali.,ed iVas RB. 73,000. 
But the fact that in one year the tax on this article may result in a loss 5hoW3 that the 
re!mlts of the t..1.xation of p2tloleum are 'Very uncertain indeed, and tha.t the tax i'l not by 
any means a good one fur municipal purposes. And there is every reason also for saying. 
that it is a tax which the Municipal Corporation can 'Very e~ily do without. Thtre are 

876-60 
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severa.l other articles in Schedult: H which are liable to town-duties, and some of those are 
not at .prcswt taxed at the maximum rates. In the last budget the rate~ on glUm 

were reduced from fhe anna::; to two annas per khandi, sugar frolU seven to six, all..! 

ghee f1")111 tell annis to six per maqnd. So there is plenty of margin fur the levy (If 
taxes on other articles, and the exclusion of this one articlcl will not make any rcal 
difference in the res0o/ces of the Municipality. Section 5 of the Bill alIlends cerbin 
sectIOns of the Act inl which ::\n expression has been 'used to the effect that c<.:rtain 
State property Vt'sts in the Secretary of State for India in Council. This is a. 
minor point, the needJor amending which can, perhaps, only be appreciated by lawYCrl:l 

But the Government 'f India have pointed out that it is incorrect to say that puLlic 
property ve;:;ts in the Secretary of State for India in Council. He i;; the per~on ill 
whose name conveya ces of public property in India have to be maJe, Lut that is the 
result of a special stat teo Public property in this country, as in England, VtJsts in lIer 
Maje:,~y, and the G ernment of India desired that "in the CH:nt of legislation Leill~ 
undertaken, the leg:Jl advisers of the Governor in Council should be con:,ulted as to 
the prcll'nety of dCBcribing State property as vestoo in or belonging to the Secre
t.uy uf State fDr Indl~ in Council," and as to whether it was not de&irable to rummJ till> 

11uniC'ipal Act in tlu~ sense. This was done, and the Honourable the Advocate-Gw(;l"al 
la" advised Governmef.t that in his opinion the expression "ve'3ting 111 the Secrebry (If 
State for In <11<1 1ll Council," although having the pretence of conciseness, i'3 in reality in,,(Jr
:tert, and that it w1)uld be better to employ either the accurate expression ,. vested 10 

Ht:ir }Iajesty" 9'i11e loose and popular expression ., vested in Government." Having thu'> 
~ choice between an accurate expreS&iOll and a loose and popular one, I have thought It 

wisest to &elcct the accurate one, and it is accordingly proposed to describe State property, 
in the several sections ill whlCh is mentioned, as vested in Her Gracious Majesty. One 
other section of the Bill, 1:iz. section 6, I have inserted, but not at the rerlue:"t of the 
Guvemment of India, in order to provide for a.rather serious omission in 8ub-l:>ection (2) 
of section 308 of the Municipal Act. That section re-enacts section 196 of the previou~ 
MuuiClpal Act of 1872 and whilst sub-section (2) of it makes provision that the COUlmis
Sioner may require the removal of any structure or fixture set-up in contravention of the 
Act, no provision is made as to any structure or fixture set-up before the Act C<l.rue 

intoiorce. The consequence would be that if the CO'llmi""sioner served a notice upon a 
pers~l to remove any offending structure or fixture, he mi;ht be met with the reply, ,. 1 
put it\p before the Municipal Act came into force, and therefore under section 308 you 
cannot ~mpel me to remove it." In order to prevent any such legal quibble I propose to 
tefer to s~ction 196 of the Municipal Act of 1872 in section 308 (2) of the .Act as wdl a3 
to the now Act itself. These are the whole of the proposals of the Bill as it &tands, and 
I: beg to move that it now be read a first time. 

Blll rcp,d Ii fir<;t hme. The Bill was then read a first time. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR.;-Your Excellency,-As this is the last sitting of this 
Councii at this t.:m~ (j)f the year and the Go¥ernmeni of 

~r Nafytlhor nIDlloyes the second India have asked us to ·le!n~l ... L~ -at once and it is de~iraLle 
reaUlng ° e 1. 0 

that the .Act should be passed without deli.y-especially on 
account of the amendment I last sp'oke of, I hope the Council will not object to stanJin;; 
Qrders being suspenJed and to the Bill being proceeded with thIough all its stages to-day. , 

The Honourable :Mr. SA TANl said :-Your E.xcellencYt-Before the standing orJers arc 
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suspended and the Council read thiR Bill a. second time, I wish to S::lV that a rrood deal nt • ,., <-

discussion tovk place upon several matters concerned, and I would lIke to mak8 a rClU3rk 
as to sections 4 and 7. As the Honourable Mr Naylor hM stated, tht:>:le arttthe t ,\'0 most 
important points--one dealmg with the que'Stion of the audit, the other the (l"tJriv:ltic'n 
of the C~~or~tion of the power to levy a·tal( upon petroleu~u. As t.') the :orn:;.(~r, (,,,ea,~. 
deal of dlscus<;lOn took place when the matter was be:;[ore thl'S CounCil, add It 'Vas a solt 'Of 
a compromise that the Municipality should have its own aur:1it,a at it, own expense, Lut th.t' 
if Government de"ired to have the Municipal accounts audited it "h'Jllld not \\ithout tr.e 
consent ofthe Corporation charge the expense of such additional au.lIt to th8 ~Iullkip<dity. 
But now it iq propo:,ed to impose the bun len upon the ~f unicllJftl Funch, tlnd I' ,>uLnJit 
that he foro that 1'> passed into law it is ri6ht that the ),Iunicipal Corpr,ratl,n sh()tllJ Le 
a.llowed to m;lke what representation they may thiuk fit upon the subject. III tllC: ~,ZLll!r> ,\ ay 
withresIJcct to section 7, I submit that it is also fajr that the1Iunicipal CoqJomti.,n <:;houlcl 
have an opportunity of making any representation they may think ploper. No d()ulJt, a~ .t 
matter of fact, there has been a lo<>s on the tax on petroleum. But one YGa.l' there W[lY be 
a. good deal of profit and the next year a loss That is'l.imply a liue"tion 'lfrf::ctin~ the 
merchants. They may import in one yeaJ: a great dcaJ mOlC than there ii> lilllJ]l,.d iatt: 
demand for, and a great deal of it maYj be re-exported. Bl1t if au aVlr,lgc wpre 

hken, I think SOlUe profit would be ShOWI~, ~thcrwi~e there would Ix' no nuc(;,,~ity f01 levy
ing a tax for any purpo,:,e whatever. The III)llour<tble ~Ir ~aylor baid that en'rt ,nth 
petroleum removed from the schedule there ,are 'Sbll bc\-cral other article" lJ) the f:arne 
category, on which the Corporation may incrc4,;c their imposts. But tllcse are artkI.>, of 
a cla.ss that the Corporation always feel very Jlucta.nt to inCIUa:le ImlJosts upou, tlwrd,)re 
I think tho Corporation should have an oppo!tunity of making repre'3enbtion-, b'3forE" the 
Bill passes. No doubt it is introduced into this Coullcil in accordance with tho promise 
to the Viceroy; but I ta.ke it there is no ne,cessity to pa-ss it immediately, and withvut th", 
Corporation having an opportunity of expre,>slng their view-so 

ThQ Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-'Vith regard to the removal of petroleum from the 
schedule of dutiable articles, no doubt it Is desirable that the Corporation should have 
power to spread its net and make it as far-reachmg and as easy to &11 as po.,,;sil.tle ; aail if 
it were merely a question as to whether one or two art:cles should be inserted ill the f.chedulo, 
I would have two in~tead of one But the question is not one of that nature: it is whether 
an article upon which the Government of lndia levi,os a tax-an imperial tax-shnl1 also 
be subject to local taxation. I think whatever representation might be made by the 
Corpora.tion on this point, this Council would be inclmed to give beed to the de~ires of 
the Government of IndIa. Any additional taxation which the Corporat~on wi.shes to 
levy !pay be distributed over the other articles in Schedule H, without any great injustIce 
to any class of the community. The 10$s occasioned by,the prohibition of a tax on petro
leum may easily he recouped by an increase of the duties on other articles. O~ly<"last 
year the bx on grain was reduced from 5 annas to 2, on sugar from 7 annas to 6, and on 
ghee from 10 annas to 6 annas per maund. Therefore the Council, I think, may safely 
hold that no necetlsity has been made out for deferring the further progress of the Bill on 
thi& SC0re. As regards the other point, it is one which relates to a principle, and even 
if the Council were in pos,'1ession of the views of the Corporation conceming that princi. 
pIe, it would still be a matter which ,~e mus~ decide acc9rding. to our y ~e\\ s or riglJ.1I aud 
wrong. I think therefore that the g:ounds urged for'delay al'e insufti<.ient. I would add 



that the Bill was published on {he 22nd September, fourteen days ago, and if the Cor
poration had Jpsired, they might have made a representation on the subject orit ere now. 
They have nut been without time for this; there has been a meeting of the Corporatio~ 
in the meantime, ~ut I speak in the presence of the President of the Corporation, ,"ho 
will ct>rrect me if I am wrong. I believe no mention was made at that meeting of any 
desire to have any alteration made in the Bill. One reason of great importance why we 
should pass the Bill to-day is, as I have already said, the need for the early enactment of 
the section which refers to section 308 of the Municipal Act, and another is the urgency 
of the amendment of which I have given notice to-day, which is to provide forthe continuance 
of the rates and taxes which have been sa~tioned by the Corporation for the current year. 
The Solicitors of the Corporation have pointed out the urgent necessity of this amend
ment, and it is very important there should be no avoidable delay in its passing into law. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES ADAM:-Your Excellency,-I certa.inly sympathise 
with the principle ·that no Bill which is of interest to the public, after being read for a 
first time, should be further proceeded with, without an opportunity being given to those 
interested of expressing opinions and passing'" criticisms. And although the fires which 
once raged so fiercely have DOW almost bu~ned out and have only strength left to 
emit an occasional faint and feeble flicker, stilJ the Bill before us does include matters 
interesti~g to those watching municipal affairs, and it is not unrea.sonable that they should 
wish to be heard. I believe, nevertheless,:,that nothing can be gained by further delay, 
and it will be well if to-day we should paE>s this measure. There are, as the Honourable 
Mr. Naylor has said, several important \reasons why the 'Bill should become law as 
speedily as possible. But one or two observ~tions occur to me. As to the clause affecting 
petroI~um which the Honourable Mr. Sayani has called attention to I would like to remark 
that petroleum might well bear both an imperi11 and a local tax. On the other hand, 
the Corporation is perfectly able to provide fOl' sufficient taxation without resorting to 
petroleum. As to loans the Government of Indi~ 'Wish to retain control in their own handg. 
as before. Of course, they hat"e a right to wi~h that; but recent experience has shown 
that occasionally in. dealing with the loans of 'the Corporation they have not exhibited 
that cOn);ummate -wisdom which_has generally been associated in the public mind with 
the deci$ions of the finance department at Simla. The Tansa loan furnishes an in
stance-t~e first portion runs for sixty, the latter for forty years. The work will last for 
centuries probably and will eventually bring in a large revenue. But it must be 
paid off within a comparatively brief period, and you have one and the same loan 
r\inni~g for two different terms, wbich financially is exceedingly undesirable and in
conveni6nt. The Government of India can have no special love or particular predilection 
for forty years, for they have just sanctioned a Madras loan for fifty year8. They ihould 
I think lay down J>Gille _br~~d prin~ipl_e_ for the guidance of corporations and Qthers, 
and not let such matters be entirely at the mercy or the caprice of the head of the 
department for the time being. :My opinion is that the local Government, being more 
in touch with the nature of the works for \i hich loans are wanted, should have the 
power to determine the conditions. l'hey would be m a better position to judge. 
With regard to section 138 and the special audits, I think the llIunicipahty should pay 
the cost. It was a compromise. I was in favour of the Corporation appointing their 
own auditors; but that was overruled by a majority of this Council. Air it now stands b 
the bill under discussion, seeing that the power is given to the Governnlent. to. appoint 
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special audits, I should like to have had something put in to Jilliiniw - nUllQ,er of buch 

audits in the life-time of a Corporation. Thf'se rue points which 1 con:>lQer $re IIf 
importance, but nt th(Hametime- having considered the matter very fully and CM:(~f~tlly 

I have come to the conclusion that there is nothing to be gained from delaying t.N', 
passing of the Bill to..day. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDEYT :-Does the honourable member wish to press hl'-, 

objection? 

The Honourable Mr. SAYANI :-1 only wished to make the sugge&tion, your Excellency, 
but seeing that the majority is against me I will not press it to a dIvision. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;-The only thing I wish to say is that, 1 hope, tIw 
honourable member will understand tuat if this Bill was due solely to the initlativ0 of 
this Government I should be willing to postpone it. I have previously shmvn that nothing 
is further from my wish or from the wishes of this Government than to prevent the COl po
ration from considering carefully measures affecting the intert;bts of Bombay; but W0 ar.' 
in rather a curious predicament-the real honourable mover is absent; this BLll is in the 
position of an orphan; its parents are not .here, and having promised to the Goyel nment 
of India to legislate without delay, the honourable member will see that it is aj,::;olutely 
necessary that this Bill, 10 accordance with that promise, should become law as soon as 

poSlsiLle. 

Standing orders suspended 
al-ud Bill read Ilo secon.). time. 

Bill oonsidered in detail. 

Standing orders were then su,>pended and the BIll wa" 
read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR moved the addition to the 
Bill of the following section :-

Section 8. For Section 9 of the Schedule R annexed to the said Act, the following 
section shall be deemed to have been sub"tituted from the date on wIuch that 
Act came into force, 'U/z. :-

" 9. (I)-The several rates, taxes, tolls, and duties the rates for levy of which were 

Rates and taxes sRllctioned 
for the current yea1'1n wluch 
this Act comes into force 
to contmue leviable for that 

}'ear. 

fixed by the Corporation under the said Ads for tho 
period durin~ which any such budget estimate i.3 in 
operation 1.ha11, subject to the provisions of Section 196, 
be leviable in respect of the said period, as if the rateb for 
,levy thereof had been determined by the Corporation under 

this Act, nothwithstanding that the said rates, taxes, tolls and duties, or any of 
them, may have been fixed at rates or on article& at or on which corresponding 
taxes are not imposable under this Act. 

(2)-Sections 144 and 145 shall have operation on and from the first day of AIJril 
1889, only; and the sums payable to the Corporation in respect of the period 
aforesaid by the Secretary of State for India in Councilor by the 'Trustees -of
the Port of Bombay in lieu of property rates, under the said Acts or under, 
section 36 of the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, respectively, shall be 'paid Bombay VI 

• as if this Act had not been passed." ofl87£1. 

The honourable,gentleman remarked :-1 have already alluded to this motion the 
object of which is the substitution of a new section for section 9 of Schedule R of the Mu-
nicipal Act. The schedule in question contains sundry provisions which do not form J. part 
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of the permanent mactment. Thc,J Me temporary provisions for facilibiing the transi
tion from the old state of things under the repealed Municipal Acts to the new state of 
things ullJcr the new Aot. Section 9 at present is :...:.. 

"9. The\ decision of the corporation under the said Acts as to tho rates 

S t · f ty t d at which property-taxes and the rateR at which and anc Ion 0 proper - axes an . • . • ' 
town-duties glven bb£ore this Act the arbcles on wInetl town-dutIeS shall bo levied 
comes mto force to continue valid. d' th t' fi h'ch b d . urlDg e Ime or W 1 any such u gct-cstmw,to 
is in operation, shall, l'lUbjeot to the provisions of section 196, have the same valiuity 
as if this Act had not been passed." . 
The object of amending the section is to substitute for it one which covers all rate", 

and taxes for the current year and also to make provision that the liabilities of tho 
Secretary of State in Council, i. e. of the Government and of thtt Port Trust, shall continuu 
the same up to the 31st March last as if the Act had not been passed. By an oversight 
which it is difficult to account for, the present section 9 omits to mention thu tax on car. 
riages and animals and is otherwise not sqfficiently comprehensive. :Mr. Leslie Crawforo, 
the Solicitor to the Corporation, haS approved the new section; so also has the l1unicipal 
Commissioner, and I think the Coqncil will have no difficulty in accepting it. 

The amendment was accepted. 

Bill read a third time and On the motion of the Honourablo Mr. NAYLOR the Bill was 
passed. then read a third time and passed. 

Ris Exce!lency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By O1'der of His Excellency tlte Ri(Jht nlnourable the 'Governor in Council, 

J. J. HEATON, 

Poona, 6th October 1888. 

Secretary to the ,council of His Excellency the' 
Governor of Bombay 'for making J-AWS and Regulations. 
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